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Book must be of kindred

equal with God. When such a One dies, He rises again.
Besides, when we take the sacrament we do not memo
rialize the Lord's death; we "show the Lord's death till
He come." Do not omit these three words, for they

the

There

-
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Chapter XVI

of

teaching

on

effects; they

Such minds

causes.

are

charac

by impatience; hence they have no pity on the
preacher who waits for the slow and timid, who says,

Exodus, Faye HuntiDgton,
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sick man;

a

we

must not leave him

behind, nor allow a little child to be dropped on the road."
That is the great preacher who says, "I am bound to
take you all with me."
*
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"Wait! here is
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to-day very largely consists in declar
crowning grace. Some VI ho proclaim
doctrine are almost impatient, sometimes

preaching

of

that love is the

this sweet

contemptuous, when they speak about faith and
Their cry is, "Love abideth forever; love is the
fulfilling of the law'. He who has love has God, for God
is love." Is this untrue ? No; but it is incomplete.
You cannot have the resurrection without the death, and
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you cannot have love without faith. Love is not gush,
unregulated emotion, mere foam of the soul; but love, if
it is to abide

forever,

must have faith for
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always reading the doctrine that not creeds,
not theologies, not catechisms, but love, is the great
thing. So it is; but why are you so contemptuous about
faith and reasoned statements about the kingdom of God?
We say that love is the thing, but what does it rest on?
We
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the
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There

easy

persons who talk about love as if it were an
It is easier to put the roof on after the walls

are

with His

own.

He who

Spirit. We must not be exalting love, or conduct, or
resurrection, or the Spirit, without recognizing the

under-truths upon which these truths rest.
*
*

an

*

element of truth in all these contentions.

a man praises love, he is right; when he praises
Spirit of God, he is right. But it is possible for him
to praise all these, and yet be blind to what they them
selves imply. What would you think of a man, standing
on the top of a hill, saying to the climbers below, "What
are you doing down there?
The top is the thing! Here
am I; look at me
What are you doing down there?"
You would say, "The man forgets that he was once
down here himself." Exactly. We do not fly to the
top; we travel to it step by step,-oh, so slowly! so
wearily! But if the face be set towards the top, God

the

..

will

that

see

do not fail to

we

thing.

up than before they are built; and so, when preachers
say that love is above all, I answer that the apostle says,
the same thing in more ardent and eloquent language,

reach

the

beautiful

summit!

almost
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All the

preachers of the upper truth are right, but they
are incomplete.
I say, therefore, Begin where you can.
Recognize the fact that men are at different points in the
line of progress; that some men are in advance, some are
in the midst, some are at the beginning. But if they are
all going in the one direction, they all belong to Christ.
Let not the

one

who is

the

on

top of the mountain dis

courage the travellers who are patiently toiling up. We
would like to be as high up as you are, and mean to be
Send down to the poor
some day, but give us time.
struggler on the mountain-side some kind word, some

cheering message; and by and by, through the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, we will clasp hands at the top,
and say, "It is we who began at the foot of the mountain;
it is

we

who

are

the climbers who have thus become

familiar with heaven."

are

but he also shows

Reported
THE
BY REV.

HIGHER

a

love is the

TRUTH.

JOSEPH

PARKER, D. D.,
City Temple, London.

Minister of the

[From

by his whole course of teaching that
blossom, and faith the root. What would you:
say of the man who, tenderly and delicately touching a'
flower, should say, "This is the thing; we do not want
your root and stem"? Very well, take up the root, burn

for The Golden Rule.

the

paper by

recent lecture: reported especially for this
resentative in London.]

its rep-

Always wait for the better, the second thought. Never
interrupt any speaker, especially any speaker of established reputation, but let him quietly finish all that he
has to say. "It is Christ that died." Why are we always
dwelling on the death? Is that all that happens? The
apostle brightens, dilates, as he exclaims "died." Nay,
that was rather the initial stage; the real thing is that
He has risen again. The rlstng is the upper thought;
the death is the lower.

the divine life

at the word death.

difficulty

can

the soul?

You will find that all

through

than

a comma

we are never

allowed

God made

there be in

No other idea

more

man

believing

immortal.

the

What

immortality

of

entered into the purpose of
in His own image and like-

ever

God. When God made man
ness, He did not make him the creature of a day, but the
heir of all the ages and a citizen of the eternal city. The
The garden must have a grave
come in.
heart, but the flowers can grow all over it.
"It is Christ that died, yea rather, "-there is an inflection
upwards here,-."that is risen again." That is the Christian creed; that is the gospel of the heart of G9d.
word die must

dug

in its

*

*

*

We have teachers who say, "Why always dwell upon
the death of Christ? In the sacrament you always set
forth the

Lord's death ; why

dwell

the

not forget the death and
higher thought, the resurrection of the
Lord?" '1'his view is beautiful, but incomplete. The
resurrection implies death, The pinnacle 'implies a foundation; the pinnacle is only the form gone up higher.
Without the death there could have been no resurrection;
on

without the

that when

cross

we are

there could have been

dwelling

upon the

no

death,

For The Golden Rule.

point of view is changed, and we have
some practical preachers who say, "Conduct is the thing
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.
we want. Everything stands or falls by behavior; what
BY MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD,
is a man's life?" Is there anything wrong in such an
President of the Woma.n's Christian Temperance Union.
inquiry? No; but there is a good deal omitted. When:
we understand things more clearly, we shall see that
1. Will you please state tke exact position of tke Woman'R
conduct is translated belief. When a man is good because
C/l,ristian Temperance Union on the third party issue 1
Sometimes the,

his heart has been touched by divine influences and
brought into harmony with divine purposes, when a man
is good because he has been with Jesus and learned of

The

Woman's

Christian

Temperance

Union

follow

s

prohibition wherever it is displayed. III
local option contests, North and South, especially South,
Him, then his conduct is a miracle of the grace of God. it is always at the front to secure voters against the
It is quite right to say that love is the crowning grace,
saloon. In State constitutional amendment campaigns
and that conduct is the principal thing, but in praising
it leads the van. When it is a question of national pre
consequences we must not forget the cause. It is still hibition, the W. C. T. U. gathers up the signatures;
"Christ that died."
indeed, it is now making a national canvass for this ob
*
".
*
ject. When any party locally, or in State or nation,
Therc are some who strongly object to our dwelling
declares in favor of probibition, the W. C. T. U. passes
upon the death of Christ. They say that you should for a resolution favorable to that
party. In South Dakota it
get the burial and dwell on the resurrection. The resur did so, naming the Republican party as the one of it.
rection did not save us. But that which creates the
choice, because that party took a strong position in favor
church and makes it possible in human development is
of prohibitory law, pledging itself to the enforcement of
the cross of Christ. I am not .yet sufficiently advanced
the same. In Kansas the W. C. T. U. stands by the Re
to be ashamed of saying that "the blood of Jesus Christ"
publican party; but in most of the States the two old
"cleanseth from all sin." For myself, therefore, I can
parties are opposed to prohibition, and therefore the W.
only say that if you take out of my gospel the death of C. '1'. U. passes a resolution annually in favor of the
.Chriat, you at the same time take out the resurrection.' Prohibition party. Inasmuch as no National party ex
The one is dependent upon the other.
cept the Prohibition party has declared for a National
".

Spirit

Far be

book;

Inspirer

we

of the

from

anyone of us to denounce the
that what we want is the Holy Spirit who

the

it

that is in the

as a mere

wsnt to be under the influence' of the
Book."

Book;

.

But if He

the banner of

Constitutional Amendment

".

Some say, "Not the Book, but the
Book. We. do 'not care for the Bible

So' doctrine
really' inspired

crown.

we are

.... ------

-----

stem, and then where will your flower be?

insptredfhe Book,

the

against

the

saloon,

the Na

tional W. C. T. U. passes a resolution favorable to the
National Prohibition party. We do not incorporate any

such action into
to the

party;

we

our

no

and prayers go for that

against

the

liquor

we do not give money
give; but our influence
political movement that goes

organic law;

have

votes to

traffic every time.

This is the

sum
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GOLDEN

ble in

good tidings. He stopped for a moment to
listen, but could hear not a word; for just opposite was a
man perched upon a wagon, mimicking and blaspheming.
no clearer voice than that which calls to the Christian
citizen to-day, "My son, give me thy ballot"; and I be And this second speaker had his sympathizers, laughing
lieve that good men everywhere are coming out by tens and applauding. The lawyer looked at them, thieves
I
of thousands, especially since the last presidential cam burglars, prostitutes, drunkards, the dregs and scum of
I
paign. There can be no half-way measures. If God be society. He let his eye rest upon the two companies just I
God, serve him; if Baal be God, serve him. The issue a moment, and then the pertinent thought came to home I
is squarely drawn; the fight is hotly on; the ranks are him, "With which of these am I identified?" and he went
closed; and no Christian of intelligence can stand home to weigh that question seriously and soberly. He'
shoulder to shoulder with the saloon-keeper, co-operate is now, it is said, a minister of the gospel.
Now see here. Open your Bible,-or perhaps you I
with the saloon politician, and drop into the urn where
I
a
republic manufactures destiny the same ballot de- have not yet made it yours,-your mother's Bible, at
John 10: 24. Look at the rabble that gathered
posited by these two characters.
"How long
2. What more ought the church to do for the temperance Christ as He walked in Solomon'S porch.
cause?
It has never been my custom to speak against dost thou make us to doubt?" is their petulant cry.
the church; I regard it as the pillar and the ground of the calm voice says, "I told you, and ye believed not."
I
faith, the hope of humanity; but I confess it has amazed "If �hou be the Christ, tel� us p�ainly,". they persist, all I
unmindful of the condemning VOIce, saymg, "The works
me beyond expression, that Christian ministers have not
I
cried aloud to Christian voters about their duty. If this that I do in my Father's name, they bear witness of me." I
is not incumbent on the pastor of a church, I know of And then, as if to put an end to all controversy, Christ
I
nothing that is. But we must not judge each other; turns and says, "Ye believe not, because ye are not of
and I only give you my honest opinion, the result of fif my sheep, as I said unto you." 'I'he next moment they!
I
have unwittingly proved His declaration, for they have
teen years of study and experience and observation.
I
My hope is more largely in the Society of Christian En taken up stones again to stone Him. They are wolves,
!
deavor than in any other one institution, because it con not sheep.
']'hat
see
in
that
was
Do
tains so many young voters, and they are not wedded by
yourself
you
throng?
the:
long ties of comradeship with either of the old parties. royal guild of doubters. Then listen to what the Saviour
Their eyes are toward the future. Their affiliations will has to say to the doubter. Simply this, "My sheep hear
Do you mean by your attitude to imply
determine whether we have prohibition in this generation my 'Voice."
or not, for they hold to-day the balance of power.
May that God has forced you to doubt? Christ's tender eye
God give to the young voters who read THE GOLDEN is upon you; and His winning voice is saying, "My sheep:
RULE a revelation of what "the golden rule" in action hear my voice." Do you mean to imply that God has not
must be to every Christian youth who carries in bis made the way plain? There is a near voice, saying, and,
strong right hand a ballot that shall help to link him to with that saying answering all cavil, "My sheep hear
the chain of causes that result in the saloon, or to that my voice." Do you mean to imply that, as soon as you
other bright chain that throws its protection around the reasonably can, you will accept? Then there is someI
homes of the land we love.
thing very searching in that personal word of our Lord,
hear."
The
fact
"cannot"
is
a
will
is, your
"My sheep
total of
to the

our

for what is the Christian's attitude

offence;

It

temperance cause?

to

seems

me

to tell the

point

ficial.

that there is

1

Such criticism

of taste.

It takes the words

they

to us super
intended to be

seems
were

that what they express is
poetry of intense feeling, which
naturally embodies itself in the boldest metaphors. The
inner sense of the soul, when its deepest affections are
moved, invariably takes these metaphors in their true
a

literal statement.

jf

as

c2)

not

It

forgets

but the

only poetry,

significance, while a cold critic of the letter misses that
significance entirely. He merely demonstrates his own
lack of the spiritual sympathies, of which, for fervent
Christian hearts, this hymn is an admirable expression.
"During the last revival in Ireland, Belfast had a large
share in its blessing. Soon after it began, the curate of

I

of the factories in which two hun
parish visited
about: the
dred girls
employed. On his entering the building
the door, seeing
Then: with the manager, young

..

one

were

a

her

woman near

'There is
tune.

a

very sweet voice,

bl?od,'
next to her took It

to the well-known

girl

to

sing

filled with

fountain

The

with

a

minister, began

up, and

so

onward it

mill, till all the girls joined with deep and
heart-felt fervency. Great as was the noise of the looms '
ran

•

down the

the tender and

voice of praise rose above the
machinery. Tbey wanted no
sing through that hymn; it was well known to

subduing

din and clatter of the
books to

all there. The manager, a Manchester man and an infidel,
and ever on the watch to make ridicule of religion, was
so

completely

that he

1

ran

overcome

that outburst of

by

out of the mill.

Meeting

psalmody

the curate after

ward, he said, 'I was never so hard put to it as this morn
ing; it nearly broke me down.' How Cowper would

,

have been cheered to have heard that chorus I"

Army, having received his
gallant charge at the head of his reg i
ment, was visited in the hospital tent by the chaplain,
who inquired how he felt. He said: "Chaplain, I was
once passing through the streets of N ew York on Sunday,
I
and heard singing. I went in, and saw a company of
poor people. They were singing, 'There is a fountain
-filled with blood.' I was overpowered with the impres
slon the hymn made upon me, and I gave my heart to
not; you don't because you won't.
And so we come to our last word with our friend, the God. Since then, I have loved Jesus, and I love Him
I
doubter, our last and our first; for we have ceased to now." That was his last testimony.
Dr. Dashiell, in his "Pastor's Recollections," tells of a
argue, and the final remark we made just the other day to
a seemingly confirmed doubter was to beg his pardon for
man with whom he became acquainted, who was violently
This is � prejudiced against the church, owing to the base conduct
ever appearing to debate the question with him.
I
our parting word: You will forever doubt if you keep
of a former minister. He frankly owned that he dis
on reason.
if
are
You
forever
doubt
will
trusted everything religious, "excepting," he said, "a
you
waiting
tarrying for new revelation. Come straight to Christ. I hymn that I used to sing in my early years, and wlrioh I
"I that speak unto thee am He." It was enough for Jesus
for its associations,-'There is a fountain filled with
once in answering the doubting Baptist to point to His
blood.'" Dr. Dashiell knew there was enough gospel in
works and speak the doubly personal sentence, "Blessed I that hymn to save the man, and felt that he already had
is he whosoever shall not be offended in me." Enough a hold on him for good.
Be followed up the advantage,
for Jesus just to stand near to doubting Thomas and say,
home the gospel of the hymn, but did not receive
urging
I
"Reach hither thy finger." We do not read that the much encouragement.
A short time afterward the
hand or finger was put forth; but we hear at once the
met
a
with
severe
sceptic
injury. His arm was-drawn
believing cry, "My Lord and my God." The sheep had into machinery, and crushed so that amputation was
heard the shepherd's voice, and doubt was dead.
It was at first very doubtful whether
necessary.
the patient would rally; but finally he was heard to
murmur something, and, as Dr. Dashiell bent over him
For The Golden Rule.
to catch the message, he distinctly caught the words,A lieutenant in the Union

'

death-wound in

a

'

I

I
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PEOPLE WE MEET.

SOME

1

BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL.

I.-Our

the Doubter.

Friend,

We call him "friend" because

little with him.
still.

"Do I

We have had

ever

doubt?" exclaimed

tian; "you might

well ask

as

meant that with him it
a

station
And

other
He is

on

was a

me

eminent Chris

an

if I breathe."

natural process of

He

thought,

the road to confidence.

so we

hand,

sympathize not a
doubts; we have them
we

our

call the doubter
we

fancy he

our

-

friend

sympathizes

on

the

little with

us.

because,

a

the way to assurance; he has started forth for
the wicket-gate. It was right out from the midst of a
on

vast company of Parthians, Medes and Elamites that
were at first "all amazed, and were in doubt, saying one

',love
I

HYMN

another, _What meaneth this ?', that presently on that
day of Pentecost the penitent and effectual cry was lifted,

CLASSICS.

"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;
And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away."

to

brethren, what shall

"Men and

What troubles

is that the doubter is

us

stand still in his doubts.
have
tion

no

contention,

we

abominate.

With doubt

but doubt
It

death.

disposed

as a

state

as a

means

or a

process we
fixed condi

When

we

see

a

take up the time-table to consult it, we presently
look to see him board the train. But if he spends the

examining schedules, he might
subject wholly uncanvassed. His
careful discriminations carry him nowhere; he is left by
doing nothing

but

well have left the

as

"There is

to

man

time in

BY JENNIE M.

do?"

we

of the

men

who

are

left

standing

on

the

shall be

gates

pel

train.

into the

city." These

And here

are

are on

dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,
and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."
Bad company, indeed, for
the worst of it is that they

our

friend,

are not

the

doubter; but

allowed to stand there

thoroughfare, for presently they have
opposite direction, all (If them
together,-"the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abomi
nable, and murderers, and whoremongers, and sorcerers,
and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the
cumbering

the

taken passage in the

lake which burneth."

doubter, be sensible. If you are
at salvation, what have you to do with such
as that?
It is a downright good thing for you to

Come now, friend

aiming
society

just wbere you stand. Some man, a lawyer, we read,
of our leading. cities, was priding himself on his
scepticism. But one Sunday afternoon, out upon the
streets, he saw a throng of people gathered about a min
ister of the gospel, who h�d come out into the open air
see

in

one

When that solemn crisis wrung from him a confession of
it was in the language of the hymu he loved.

a

fountain

opened

faith,

to the house of David and to

for

For The Golden Rule.

unclean

ALL

ness."

concluding verses, which do not appear in
hymn collections, are especially good, and should
be lost to the Christian church,-

The two
not

.

.

Montgomery
.

sente d

a

..

fOtJ.llt�lll as

hymn
.

a?d finally entirely
at once
�Orld would
��an
I think
verses are
my

I
I
t�p, ,

because It repred 0 f spr-mg�'TIg

mste�
It, exp?ctmg �hat
adopt. hIS version.

unexceptlonable.c-

Boy.

the

•

Chns-,' good

happy

as when they find a way to make a
quite so
boy miserable, unless it be some device for making a good man or a good woman wretched. 'I'hey focus
all their wit upon making the good and the innocent of
tbis world suffer through their acts.
It requires the highest human ingenuity and the greatest skill to do anything for them, or through them for
never

He says:

"

against Montgomery's

genuine I y b a d b oys; th e y are a.mos t
not only boisterous and rude, but vicious,

are some

h arm them, th ey d e liIg ht III
]
t ormen timg 1it
'I'h e more
piteous its cry the greater their enjoyment. '.rhey are

'From Calvary's cross a fountain flows,
Of water and of blood,
More healing than Bethesda's pool,
Or famed Siloam's flood.'

But the church has decided

WINSHIP,

hopelessly bad;
exasperating, desperate. They devote their energies to
devising ways and means of tormenting not other mean
b"ys,-a mean boy is exempt from their arts,-but the
innocent. If they find an animal that is powerless to

'

..

.l
rewrote

BOYS

.

.

bei
emg ji l e d

E.

The Bad

Th ere

"'Tis strung and tuned for endless years,
And formed by power divine,
To sound in God the Father's ears
No other name but thine."

criticised this

A..

OF

Editor of the Journal of Education.

"Lord, I believe thou hast prepared
(Unworthy though I be)
For me a blood-bought free reward,
A golden harp for me!

.

KINDS

BY REV.

most

platform

board the gos
the rest of them: "Without are
all

Fountain Filled with Blood."

the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and

after the train has gone by.
"Blessed," we read first,
"are they that do His commandments, that they may
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through

the

Y.

hymn from the pen of William Cowper, the poet,
was inspired by reading Zech. 13: 1, "In that day there

finds himself in here!

picture

N.

This

And what miserable company the doubter
Some one once drew an inspired

the train.

a

BINGHAM, HERKIMER,

ver-j

sion, while Cowper's hymn has steadily advanced in the good of the world. It is about as much as the aver
popularity. Mrs. Oliphant displayed a lamentable igno- age philanthropist can hope for, to protect the innocent
ranee of hymn-books and religious services when she l from their malice; and yet the fact remains that, if
I
wrote, "This hymn still finds a place amid the familiar properly dealt with, tbey often make the grandest men
utterances of piety; but we can not think it is often used in the world. 'I'hey have the energy, intensity and grit
by any congregation of worshipping people in these that make mighty men, if only they can be rescued from
themselves. It is of little use to lay down any rules for
days."
Dr. Ray Palmer comes to its defence in these words: dealing with them; it requires au expert, a genius in the
"Cowper's hymn has been pronounced repulsive in its art of training, to accomplish anything with them or for
conception and language, or, ltt least, highly objectiona- them. Whoever has sooh " boy to deal with In tbe home,

I
1
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school, church,

or

society

vicious horse

by

the

a

so

vicious that he

should witness the

There was

genius.

training

of

horse

never a

not

was

A horse that has

artist.

THE
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susceptible to the arts of an
bitten, kicked and stamped his

to death is turned loose in the presence of a man,
who does not leave him till it is safe for a child to come

keepers

into his presence.
so

base,

cruel,

so

There

was never a sane

fierce, that
made as gentle,

he could not be

so

boy

in the hands of
as

so
an

mean,

expert

serviceable to human

ity, as the horse that came from the hands of Rarey,
Experts are not numerous, and the bad boy has a rare
genius for keeping out of their way. 'l'here are, how
a

ever,

few

must

impatient with him,

be

never

he continues to torment the kitten in

intensity

of her

crying,

vexation

so

long

must be

irritated

no

weakness,

as our

earth

proportion

by

to the

will he invent devices for

irritability

no

our

is

apparent. There
vacillation, no hesitancy to

heroic treatment at the

apply
No

never

There is no possibility of controlling or benefiting
a boy if we allow ourselves to get "rattled."
Just

him.
such
as

that may be laid down safely
He must be respected. We

principles

his treatment.

regarding

right time in the right

way.

respects authority, so bows before a
master, as a wild, fierce, desperate boy. I have seen a
wild Mexican horse that had never been touched by the
one on

so

hand of man, with every fibre of his being thrilling with
strength, and every impulse vicious, so conquered in five
minutes as to be led quietly by the bit. The treatment
seemed so cruel that my blood almost chilled; but I saw
that it was th'e greatest possible kindness to do promptly,
vigorously, all that would ever need to be done to show
him that he

was

in the hands of

a

master.

<Dur Serial.
-

For The Golden Rule.

A MODERN

EXODUS.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

rSYNOPSJs.-After his father's death, while living with his uncle,
is led, by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to ask
himself to what work he is called, His uncle dying soon after,
Johs returns to his home, where he finds many evils needing to

John Heckman

be righted, both on the farm and in the village, and his efforts to
introduce reforms meet with considerable success. But Col. Par
sons, to whom the Heckmans are in debt, becomes angry at John's
refusal to sell timber for making beer-kegs; and, at the colonel's
suggestion, others unexpectedly present bills, which the family
have DO means of meeting. Dr. Watson, however, with whom
Stephen Heckman is studying medicine, advances the necessary

amount.]
CHAPTER XVI.

Royal Bounty.
"Thou hast dealt well with
thy word."

thy servant,

0

Lord, according unto

•

Miss

Havergal speaks of that Ilwhich the Lord hath
us and given us, which we never asked at all,
even thought of asking,-royal bounty, with which

done for
never

even a prayer had to do."
If John Heckman felt
that he had been IImarvellously helped" when Dr. Wat

not

son was sent to turn the tide of trouble that had threat
ened to roll in upon him, how did he rejoice in the I'royal
bounty" which was Presently bestowed upon him, a gift
far beyond his hopes or his ambition!

When Stephen returned to Clayborne, after the settle
ment of the troublesome business that had been the occa

sion of his last visit to the farm, he
of messages of grateful
and John added :-

was

made the bearer

acknowledgment

to Dr.

Watson,

"You can assure him that the money he has advanced
will be repaid just as soon as I can get a chance to earn
it. The doctor is not a rich man, and it may not be con

venient for him to wait

long. I wish I knew where I
get something to do to bring in a little money."
Then, as Stephen was going away, John said to him, "I
have been thinking that perhaps I could get some team
work. If you keep a lookout, you may hear of some
could

thing

for me."

I will. And, John, I am interested in
home, for all my crossness the other day;
and when I �et through my studies and earn something,
the first thing I do will be to give you a lift. I don't
agree with you always; religion is not in my line. But

"All

right,

things

here at

if it suits you to narrow your ideas down to a few Bible
rules, why, that is your business."
"Stephen, let me suggest that there is a fulness and a
wideness in the Bible, which, if you would study it, you
would find beyond your comprebension."
"Excuse me, then; I don't want to enter upon any
.

investigations beyond my capacity," replied Stephen,
laughing; and, gathering up the reins, he added, IIWell,
good bYl old fellow. Don't let things trouble you."
Later III the day the brother and sister were alone, and
Beth said, wl'hose bills turning up so unexpectedly make
me think of old Pharaoh repenting himself of letting the
Israelites go, and starting out after them. I am sure I
hope that the very last one ot tb� host is done for.

GOLDEN

RULE.

in full are good sepulchres, as good as the Red
wipe out the old tyrant."
IIBut, Beth, the debt is only transferred; we must

Receipts
Sea to

that."
that isn't worth speaking of. Our lives will not
be made 'bitter with hard bondage.'" Then, dropping
the light tone in which she had been speaking, she added,
IIBut, really, do you not think it wonderful that just
when we did not know where help could come from,
when we were completely discouraged.c-at least I was,
though I tried not to let mother know it,-a friend in
need should spring up from such an unexpected quarter?"
John's reply was in a meditative tone, more as though
he were talking to himself than as a reply to his sister's
question: "Our ideas are so narrow and our poor little
life is sometimes hunted into a corner, or else comes
plump against a wall, or plunges us into a sea of trouble,
and we look upon escape as impossible. Then God steps
in and does that which we thought could not be done,
and He does it in such a simple way that we are amazed.
What we thought was a great and insurmountable diffi
culty looming up before us fades away. We find out
that there was a hole in the wall against which we were
that beyond it the path is brighter and
pressed, and
"
smoother.
John knew in his heart that for himself he had wider
views of God's love, and a more profound belief in His
power to save; but he did not say it, for he felt that Beth
could not understand. Her practical applications of the
events in the history of the chosen people were only to
their every-day, outward life. Of the deeper spiritual
meaning of the remarkable story she had little or no
conception. Of the bondage of sin, of Christ as a deliv
erer, of the rod as a symbol of God's presence and power
to save in the hour of the soul's temptation, she never
thought. Views of the heavenly Canaan were swallowed
up in her anticipations of the time when their home should
IIblossom as the rose," and West Hill, redeemed from the
domination of the saloon, should be a model country
neighborhood. When would she open her heart to take
in the more important truths? John questioned often to
himself, and ever asked tbat the symbolized truths of the
gospel might be revealed to her. To this last remark
she responded :BBut there's another way to look at it. Do you not
think that people who do not believe as you do would
say that there was nothing at all remarkable in the doc
tor's hearing -Incidentally of our perplexity, and, being
interested in Stephen, and himself kind-hearted, his offer
ing to help us out?"
lIVery true, there is such a way of looking at many of
the wonderful things that come to us. Do you remember
that more than once in the history of the chosen people
God used natural forces to deliver them? Once it was
an east wind; another time a flock of migratory birds.
The miracle was not always in the peculiarity of the
means used, but in the fitting in at just the time and
place, or in the extent to which the action of the natural
force was carried,-the holding of the waves, the stay of
the flight until the danger of the need was past.
It was
not the less God's hand that rolled back the waters
because he worked by means. Nowadays we call God's
interpositions 'special providences.' Some people profess
not to believe in them.
Stephen is inclined to ridicule
the idea, and Dr. Wat s on would laugh at the thought
that he was the instrument of carrying out anybody's
plan but his own."
John was getting rather too serious for Beth, and she
suddenly broke off the conversation, saying it was time
to see about supper.
For a few days John busied himself with finishing up
odd jobs of farm work, putting things in order for the
winter, that there might be no hindrance to his accept
ance of any offer of employment.
One evening he was surprised by a visit from Mr.
Davis. The call was more of a surprise as he felt quite
unacquainted with that gentleman, and, besides, he
thought he was not in favor with him. The object of
the call was presently made apparent.
'II s'pose you never thought of teaching school?" began
the visitor.
BYes, I thought of it; but, as I cannot very well leave
home, I have not spoken of it. Were it not for this hin
drance, I would be glad to take charge of a small
remem bel'

110,

•

school."
III thought so. Well, now you needn't go away from
home at all. You can have the school here at the Cor
ners, 5f you say the word."
"I thought you had a teacher engaged. We expected
that school would open on Monday."
'ISO I had, so it will; but the teacher won't be the one
I had engaged. You see, three weeks ago I hired a
young fellow from Lincoln. I didn't feel quite satisfied
with him, especially after my wife said, 'I don't see why
you didn't offer the place to John Heckman.' Now a man
don't like to have some one ask why he didn't do some
thing different, particularly when he does not feel quite
satisfied himself with what he has done. And I was
vexed with myself that I had not thought of it sooner,
and almost out of patience with my wife for not speak
ing before. And I just kept getting sicker and sicker of
my bargain with the Lincoln fellow, but I could not back
down. However, it has turned out all right; this morn
ing I got a letter from him asking to be released from his
engagement, as he could have a place in the Academy at
home. I said, 'All right, couldn't suit me better;' and I
wrote to him that Lincoln could keep him if they wanted
him, that we had good material of our own. And so, if
you want the place, you can have it. The pay is good; I
had agreed to pay the other fellow ten dollars a week for
twenty weeks; and I'll give you that, though I suppose
that some of the district will think that you ought to
teach for less, seeing that you can board right here at
tome; but I don't see that it makes any difference to the
district; if you choose to live on air, that is your busi
ness.
Any way, I am authorized to pay that; and, if you

say so, it is a bargain."
"But you know I have had no experience in teaching."
"Yes, I know all about it; you never had anyexperi
ence in farming either, did you?
But I don't see as that

has been anything against your success. Folks that have
the right stuff in them can get along without experience,
according to my calculation. Any way, it is not to be
bought at the stores; and, if you have it, you have got
to make it out of somebody,-might as well take it out of
the boys and girls here on West Hill. I reckon that they
will give you a good chance at experience with varia
tions,-musical, at that! It is a rather hard school, I'll
admit; but I'll risk you, and back you up, too. Since
the colonel has given you the cold shoulder, I guess it is
my duty to lend you a hand when you need it.
0, I am
not going to gossip; but I have heard about the fuss, and
I want you to know that I admire your grit. Maybe I
should not have let the chance slip; but I can appreciate
your standing for a principle, and I said to myself,
"I'hat's the sort of a teacher we want.' The boys in this
neighborhood need to have some principle pounded into
them."
When John had signified his willingness to accept the
position, Mr. Davis drew from his pocket a contract,
which was filled out and signed before he left the house.
Reaching home, he said to his wife :"There I Unless the young fellow makes a bigger fail
ure than I think he is capable of doing, I don't see how
this district is going to get out of paying him two hun
dred dollars next spring for services rendered! The
colonel will have hard work to break up that contract.
I thought I would make it fast, for one never knows
what scheme he will concoct. He has no children to
send to school; but he may interfere for all that, because
he is a tax-payer."
"Well, Beth, have you anything which will fit that?"
asked John, after their visitor had departed,
I'Not a thing I It is too big for me. I should call it a
Special Providence with capitals I"
"I never hoped for anything half so good. I thought
if I could earn fifty dollars extra this winter I should be
satisfied; and I sometimes thought that I was wild to
think of earning that amount. But two hundred dollars I
Just think I But, Beth, if I should fail and make a fizzle
of it I"
IIyou won't! You'll go through with it; I feel it."
I'Your faith is sometimes stronger than mine; I don't
understand you."
IIWell, I understand myself, and that is all that is
-

"

necessary.
IIAre you sure of that? I sometimes doubt if you do
understand yourself."
III do; the truth is,-my faith rests in you."
"0 Beth I"
IIFact I Well, perhaps I might go a little further, and
I mean I have
say my faith is in you and your God.
faith in Him, because I believe He honors the faith of
those who trust Him. See?"
HI see; but, Beth, if you believe that, why do you not
trust Him for yourself?"
"0, it is so much easier to have a proxy!"
IIBut that is not the way these things stand; every soul
is accountable for himself; no proxies are received at the
court of the King. And, 0 Beth, does He not deal royally
with us, as becometh a king?"
The next day was Saturday; and, as John was to open
school on Monday, it was necessary that he should go to
Clayborne that day. Beth determined to take the oppor
tunity of making a long-promised visit at Dr. Watson's.
During the summer, John had bought a second-hand
buggy, so that he could now take his mother and Beth
to church, or for a drive. Mrs. Watson, who was much
of an invalid, welcomed her young guest very cordially.
Stephen being a favorite with the doctor's wife, she was
prepared to like the sister. Beth was bright and intelli
gent, besides being very pretty. Nothing could be more
becoming to the young girl in her freshness than the gar
net cashmere with its velvet trimmings, and, altogether,
she was a delight to Mrs. Watson. At dinner the hostess
remarked that she was quite discouraged upon the bread
question. She said: "It has been one of the trials of my
invalid state that I cannot make the bread for the family.
It is so seldom that I have a cook who is a good bread
maker. No matter how perfect the cooking may be in
other things, the bread is almost invariably poor."
liB read-making seems to be almost a lost art," remarked
the doctor.
"I don't know about that," said Stephen. IIMother
and Beth can make good bread."
HSO? Can you make bread, Miss Beth?" asked the
doctor.
"Indeed I can I"
111Vell, Laura," addressing his wife, III would suggest
that you try to engage Miss Beth to supply us with
bread."
"How would we get it? It is too far to send often."
"Have it sent in by the Lincoln stage twice a week. I
have eaten bread out there, and I can testify to Stephen's
veracity on this point."
"It would add much to the comfort of this family if
you would take pity on us," said Mrs. Watson, address
ing her guest, "and make better people of us, too; for
poor bread makes dyspeptics, and dyspepsia causes peo
ple to sin easily."
III am serious," said the doctor.
IISO am 1. The question is, Will Beth do it?"
"I would like to try it if mother is willing."
"0, mother will be willing," said Stephen. IIIf Beth
wanted to knead the moon into loaves of bread, mother
would see nothing in the way."
It was finally settled that, if Mrs. Heckman did not
object to the arrangement, Beth was to send in by the
stage, twice a week, four loaves of her sweet, nut-brown
bread.
Mrs. Heckman was a little doubtful as to the wisdom
of the plan; but she made no serious objection, and Beth
became a woman of business. Her bread gave satisfac
tion, and very soon she had other orders, so that two
days each week she had all she could do to supply the
demand. John laughingly declared that she lived with
her head in the oven, to which she replied,"If you knew how ambitious I am growing, you would
say that r lived with my head in the clouds."

[To be continued.]
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They called others to belp them. Such
picture of a true revival. When

tbe
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not manage it ourselves, then we are to call
in outside help. A revival sbould begin

from

with Christ

much to dothat

DRAUGHT OF FISHES.

When?

A. D. 27.

and do His work.-Ohristian

verted faster tban tbe church could

care

Teacher.

of Gennesaret.

The Lake
this

calls

Stanley

the

most sacred sheet of water which the earth

contains.

It is also called the Sea of Gal

Ilee, and the Sea of Tiberias. It is de
scribed as a clear lake, about five by twelve
miles in

In Christ's time it was said

area.

to be covered with four thousand

vessels,

many of them very small. Ask the schol
ars to point out this lake on the map. One
little exercise like that fixes the location
of _a

in the mind and

place

helps also to fix

the truth of the lesson.
1. Over and

the

again

over

people pressed

to hear Christ.

something in the
way He taught

was

the

learn that

we

There

truth He

taught and
drew people

it that

after Him.
2. Christ suited Himself to the demands

of the

He held outdoor

people.

not press too hard upon Him and

might the better see them and be
heard by them.
3. The two ships were those of Jonas
and Zebedee, whose sons Christ was in
tending to call to the ministry. These
fishermen did not understand why Christ
commanded Peter to put out into the deep
that He

and let down his net.
of

There

was no

need

miracle at that time in order to feed

a

the

people. But Christ

ers

and the miracle

truth.

If

was

calling preach
to illustrate

was

a

expect God's blessing we
must not rest in shoal water, but must
launch out into the deep and let down
our

we

This

nets.
to

trying

standing

fish to

coax

the shore and

on

where

come

we are

fishing. Many churches do so,
however, and complain because they catch
nothing. We must have faith enough to

is poor

'

strike out.
4. Christ told Peter to

fruitless effort.
the nets

Peter said
make

Our

try again

at the

useless to

never

effort when Christ is with

an

failures

are

and hard without results, because

strength;

and

us.

ab

due to the

We sometimes toil

of Christ.

our own

a

and

place,

same

But it is

so.

religious

sence

after

It seemed useless to cast

so soon

then,

we

in

long

toil in

our

fail

ures, Christ comes to our aid and blessing
We sometimes think Christ.is
follows.
with us when He is not. There is a great
difference between doing
Christ or without Him.
5. Peter had

good

work with
did

faith, though the thing

not look consistent and seemed useless.

Faith sometimes
son, but faith

highest
us

to do

an

proves to be the
Christ never commands

unreasonable

we

may not

see

thing, though at
the consistency

of it.
6. Peter

him to do

sistency

obeyed. He did as Christ told
though he could not see the con

of it.

Christian obedience fol

lows faith rather than

does

only

ble will

what he

can

He who

reason.
see

to be

advance in power
It is more reasonable for

ness.

reasona

or

never

a

cause

it

faith

in

seems

than to refuse

useful

simply

unreasonable to him.

Christ is the

at
in

highest

How much there is

confessed it.

once

immediate confession of the

an

which

11. Peter

light

to us!

comes

was

humbled. He did not feel

to be in the presence of the Divine
A sense of Christ's presence always

worthy
One.

.

bumbles tbe soul.
12. Doubtless
fore such

tbey stood trembling be

revelation of power and in
presence; hence Chris t's kind words,

such a

a

Fear not I

I bave

only done this as an
object lesson for you, to impress upon your
hearts the great work to which you are
called.

now

may be

When Christ

sure

that if

amazes

listen

we

us, we
shall hear

we

call to some higher work.
Catching men. They had been called
faith but now they are called to apostle

some new

13.
to

ship,

two distinct calls.

Christ and
the

call to

a

thing

same

Conversion

preach

Cbrist

to

not

are

..

14. The conversion is

first.

always

No

man, no matter how great his natural gifts
or fine his culture, is called of these alone
to

preach

Christ

teach His

or

word;

version must be first of all.
an

uncon

right to preach, nor
Sunday school teacher

verted minister has
has

An

con

no

unconverted

right to teach. There are too many un
converted preachers and teachers who
a

may not; he may be
he may not.
16. The

of Christ

promise

proofs that

a man

educated

an

should reach souls.

was

This is

is called to

man

that

or

they

of the

one

preach,

that

he

gathers in souls.
17. They left all

Christ.
is

man

he may

at

once

and followed

called,

at the

be the Christian's motto.

a

pro
and the

faith

to

enough

18. The most

ever

of him has not

care

preach faith to others.
preachers come from the

humble walks of life.
and

to

will be.

It

Some

uneducated,

but all called.

versities of

gifts,

ever

has been

educated,
"There

but the

so

some

are

di

spirit."
anywhere
willing
and preach, is not fit to preach anywhere.
19. After one enters the discipleship, he
must not follow some other disciple, but
The

man

who is not

same

to go

must follow Christ.

Sometimes

we

think

following Christ when we are fol
lowing the church, or Calvin, or Wesley,
or the minister, the pope or the priest; but
we must be sure and follow only Christ.
we are

LIGHTS ON THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

So

form of

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

asking questions,
word of Christ, go
no

no

delay,

but

out into the

deep.

It is such
in

danger
proceeding

a

of
it

familiar

story that

forget1 ing

what

a

we are

have seemed to call
four young fishermen from their humble
labors to preach to the world the most im

might

success,-immediate and
great success,-more than they thought,
more tban they wanted.
Oh, if we only

portant truths which had ever been taught.

have Christ with us,

spiritual,

8.

It

gives

we must

succeed.

They were unlearned men, they were sim
ple in their tastes, they were not deeply
but the.

discerning eye ot the

wider, fuller experience
love.-Sunday School

Magazine.

night and took noth
story of very much
life. We toil and come home empty

Master,
our

toiled all

we

That is the

ing (v, 5).

people go through the whole

by His matter, and also by
Jesus had

manner.

something to

say,

We

weeds and

drag

our

in the

ing nothing

nets all

morning

but

few

a

bits of rubbish.

some

hav

night,

Many

of life and

Pastors toil for years
souls in their nets. Teachers

gather nothing.

-something, indeed, of infinite moment, and have no
-something that appealed to tbe business work long with their classes and see no
and bosoms of men, something that an result. There is a sad pathos in much of
swered a longing in every heart, as well the Christian life we see. To all these
as awakened deeper desires than they had
weary, discouraged workers in whatever
Then His manner: "Never field, Christ comes with His bidding, "Put
ever known.
spake like this man." That great
sympathy and love and desire for
welfare of men spake in every sentence

man

out into the

heart of

His command and

the

Thenearer like Christ

of His.

become

we

in heart and life and purpose the greater
will be our attractive powers as teachers
and

preachers.-The

He

was

(v.1).
our

Bible Teacher.

standing by the lake of Gennesaret

Many

are

the

pleasant legends

of

Lord's visits to the Sea of Galilee.

Here is

one:

One
He

at the

day

beginning

to the shore

of

His

ministry

ing

brown sandals on His feet. Let Father

Ryan

tell it

came

wear

:

'.'He walked beside the sea; He took His sandals
off
To bathe His weary feet in the pure cold wave
For He had walked across the desert sands
All day long-and as He bathed His feet
He murmured to Himself, 'Three years! Three

years!
"

-

Westminster Teacher.

How many harsh thoughts might have
arisen in the man's heart as he saw his
vessel used for
it had

preaching
brought no fare

on

shore when

•

from

the sea!

Other boats there were, doubtless,
side, of more successful owners.
not take

one

along
Why

But it is Simon's

of them?

passed by

in the calls

for service and

money, but Jesus put Peter and his old
fishing-boat into commission before there
was
was
was

time to scrape and clean it. The crowd
waiting. The best ministry to Simon
to

give

him

some

part in providing for

their needs.-Rev. W. R.

Oampbell

in Mon

day Oiub Sermons.
When he had

Simon,

Put out

left speaking, he said unto
into the deep, and let down
No word uttered

by the
is
on
this
occasion
Teacher
recorded,
great
nor do. we know what impression
was

your nets

made

on

pose the

(v, 4).

any hearer.

We may well sup

speaker did not keep the audience

They were soon left to go
on with their ordinary duties.
The ser
vices began and ended very simply and in
formally. The distinction between sacred
and secular things (which we often think
so important) was not recognized by the

standing long.

He did not turn to
say

solemnly: "Si

mon, anchor your boat, or tie it to the
wharf, and go home to think about what

you have heard."

He did say to

him,

in

simple, natural tone: "Launch out into
the deep, and let down your nets for a

draught." From hearing the word of God
to doing His will in common life, the tran
sition may be easy and natural. Simon
to receive prompt and generous pay

was

ment for the use of his boat for

a

We have but to

deep."

will

blessing

obey

come.

Westminster Teacher.

they had

this done, they inclosed a
of fishes (v. 6). Having
taken Christ at His word and simply obey
ing, he was speedily rewarded by a great
draught of fishes, such as he had never
known before.
So great was the draught

When

gr�at

multitude

that their nets gave signs of breaking,
and Peter and Andrew cahed for James
and

John, who

were

their partners, to

help. This was a most
blessed experience. We wonder if Peter
thought of this on the day of Pentecost
out to their

come

when he inclosed three thousand souls in
the first net he

let down in the

ever

name

and at the command of Christ among men.
The calling of the brethren to help is 'like
minister greatly blessed in his work
calling in Christian workers to assist in
the inquiry work. Nor did the helpers
lose anything by the help they gave, for
a

And then, poor feet, the cruel nails will come
And make you bleed, but that blood will lave
All weary feet on all their thorny ways.'

speaker of that hour.
boat-owner, and

strange

a

He attracted
His

the

CLARK.]

also to be launched out

was

of divine mercy and

of

gave His orders. We often suggest that
those who have met with great losses be

The ministry is not

He

into the deep for

handed.

that he leaves all else that

trust Christ to take

be

No hes

Sunday School

which Jesus entered and from which He

preach.

hour.

Lord

our

a

This is another evidence that

fession, but a call from Christ,
man who has not faith enough in Christ

That should

7. At the word of Christ.

of

language of the kingdom.
He entered into one of the boats which was
15. A call to the ministry does not con
sist merely in conversion, for many con Simon's, and asked him to put out a little
verted men are not fit for preachers; nor from the land (v, 3). Happy he of whom
in natural gifts, for many men of fine nat Jesus has some favor to ask. He does not
ural gifts are not fit for the ministry; nor always bind up the broken heart by the
in an education, for many finely educated comfort of gentle words, nor does He stop
to talk with us about our losses; but He
men are not fit for the ministry; nor in all
of these together, for many converted and makes a request for some easy service to
gfted and educated men are not fit for Himself, or suggests some duty to others.
ministers,-but in a special call from Christ The discouraged fisherman could stretch
The true minister his swarthy arms to scull or pole the boat
for tbat special work.
will always be a converted man, but he to where it would float free, and this ser
may be a man of fine natural gifts or he vice would be the first lint to his wounds.

reason.

always
itation,

some

6, 18go. [4]

While the multitude pressed upon him and
heard the word of God (v, 1). Jesus pos
sessed a double attraction for the people.

know not the

child to

do what his father tells him before he

comprehends it,

Christ

as

Peter, with his quick perception, at
recognized the divine presence, and

rea

always

reason.

the time

to contradict

seems

once

meetings

He
when the people called for them.
chose a ship for a pulpit, that the crowd

might

do

once

commands.
10.

Where?

hints for all who would follow

con

..

Let

see.

qualifications for discipleship, and
this study we shall gain practical

The world wouid be

Luke 5: 1-11.
GOLDEN TExT.-Fear not; from henceforth
thou shalt catch men.-Luke 5: 10.

what others did not

saw

from the narrative discover

us

their

us so

for it did tbe church at
THE

Master

we can

gives

March

RULE.

COLDEN

THE

half.

there

fish

were

boats.

How

times in

our

would like to

churches and
of

deep place

some

fill both the

to

enough

we

such

see

schools,

fishing I

This

or

in

was re.

ward indeed.- Pentecost.
Simon Peter, when he

saw

it, fell down

at

knees, saying, Depart from me ; for I
At the
am a sinful man, 0 Lord (v. 8).
first moment that .the work was finished,
Jesus'

and Peter

the whole force of

recognized

the

miracle,
impetuosity

he

his usual eager

falls, with

at his Master's feet-to thank

Him? to offer Him henceforth

devotion?

No,

but

here

(and

touch of indescribable

absolute

an

we

have

a

truthfulness, utter

ly beyond the

power of the most consum
mate intellect to have invented) to ex

claim, "Depart from me;

for I

am a

sinful

man, 0 Lord." A flash of supernatural
illumination had revealed to him both his
own

sinful unworthiness and who He

who

was

first

impulse of
they had

fore

with him in the boat. It
fear and
had

the

this

tbe

amazement, be

grow into
St. Peter did not

me;" he only

from

"Depart

meant-and

was

time to

adoration and love.
mean

was

known

was

Searcher of hearts-"I

to

the

utterly un
worthy to be near thee, yet let me stay."
-Farrar, in Sunday School Magazine.
am

Our power to win souls must come
with Jesus. "Come

through fellowship

ye after me, and I will make you fishers
of men." Without Christ even the apos
tles

could

do

nothing.

How

futile it

would have been to preach the gospel in
Jerusalem without having flrst received

Holy Ghost! But when they were
endued with power from on high, Peter
cast forth the gospel net and drew in a far
the

amazing draught than he caught
morning on the Lake of Galilee.
Brethren, what we all need is not new
fields, but new power.-The Bible Teacher.
more

that

They forsook all (v, 11). They immedi
ately left their nets (Mark), their means of
living,and became the permanent followers
of Jesus, trusting Him for all they needed.
They thus gave evidence to the people of
their sincerity and faith. Their lives be
came a perpetual sermon.
They indeed
fished at intervals (see John 21: 3), but the
business of their lives
follow Jesus and

was

preach

had been calle4 up

His

higher.

henceforth to

gosgel. They
Peter here ia

March

[5]

THE

6, 1890.

example for us: to hear when the Lord
speaks; to labor when He commands; to
believe when He promises; to follow
an

whither He calls.

The fishermen

blessed while

in their

laboring
ing.-Peloubet.

PROF. WILLIAM

Copyrighted.

See what

wonderful!

Then-oh,

reward He

for

boun

a

doing

that

which, after all, it is He Himself

who

does in

gives

(Dan. 12 : 3.)-Baptist

us.

Teacher.

BY MRS.

FANNIE

H. GALLAGHER.

next year.
Don't forget your Command
ments. If you study them a little at home
with mamma, and repeat them here with

you will know
them well by the end of the year, and it
may be the beautiful verses that begin,

Sunday,

also.

"Blessed,"

This River Jordan that you see on the
map starts up among the hills in the north
but

it broadens out into

soon

You

sea.

its

know

shouldn't wonder if

we

about this

us

Let

sea.

name

a

lake
I

now.

had many lessons
watch for them.

you have your golden text
it
an easy one.
is
such
You never
to-day,
heard of the kind of a fisherman our text
sure

you will, though, before
Four fishermen lived

of; perhaps

the lesson is

this

near

four

men

does that. mean?
in

two

Andrew,

John,

two

other

Who has heard of Peter before?

brothers.

ner

and

and

James

brothers,
These

over.

sea,-Peter

partners.

were

What

Do you ever have a part
Do you divide evenly?

anything?

took Jesus to his home, you
remember, and Jesus healed his mother.
Now Peter is going to help Jesus in

Peter

another way, and I am sure Jesus will
find some way to reward him for it. He

always gives us back
give Him. We shall
Who

can

much
see.

I

What

it?

1. The psalms here considered belong strictly
to the portion of history contained in 1 Samuel.
They are taken up at this time to preserve the
unity of treatment.
2. It must' be remembered that the tests by
which a given psalm is determined to be Davidic
are largely subjective , and therefore more or less

unsatisfactory

.

FIRST STEP-PSALMS,

PERIOD.

OF THE

which they have in common.
(This may be done in a very general way.)
(3) Phases of feeling to which they give utter
ance, or elements in the character of the writer
which they exhibit, e. g., 7: 1, 10,17; 54: 4, 6.
(4) Expressions showing the writer's ideas
concerning God, God's relation to man, 7 : 8, 9, 11 ;
52: 1; 54: 7; 56: 8.
(5) Expressions showing the writer's ideas con
cerning his own relation to his fellow-men, or
their relation to him, e. g., 7: 2, 15, 16; 52: 1, 7,
8; 57: 3; 56: 2, 5, 6.

SEco�m

STEP-PHRASES

carefully

Take up more
treat as follows:

Read the Psalm two

(1)

PARALLEL

AND

PSALM 56.

ISM OF

of you had
did Jesus want

when Jesus
How did his nets

or

56,*

and

three

times,

and

"swallow me up," "all the day long"; (v.
,
he
(v.4) "in God I will praise,
sh' ;
"wrest my words"; (v. 6) "waited
my soul' ; (v. 7) "cast down the peoples";

2),

proudly";
(v.5)

i:' fi.

(v. 8) ··tellest," "tears into thy bottle," "thy
book"; (vs. 10, 11) compare them with v. 4;
(v. 12) "thy VOW8"; (v, 13) "in the light of the

lwing."
(2) Study

the Parallelism of each verse;
g., v. 1, three members, second and third syn
onymous, and together synthetic with first; v. 2,
synonymous or synthetic; v. 3, synthetic; T. 4;
three members, first and second synonymous,
and together synthetic with third; v. 5, synony
mous j
v. 6, same as v. 4; v. 7, according to
margin, antithetic, but according to text, perhaps
synonymous; v. 8, three members; vs. 9, 10, syn
e.

v. 11, synthetic or synonymous; v. 12,
synthetic; v. 13, four members, third and fourth
synthetic, and together synthetic with second;
second, third and fourth together synonymous

onymous;

1. Determine the

*

particular verse

:

PSALM

OF

56.

meaning and force of
v.l, a cry for help, because

Consult the various commentaries.

what

wicked,

a

sinful

how

fish the

from me; for I am a sinful man,
he cried, and with his three friends he fell

And

now

before?

the

sermon

is

over.

"Push out

the boat, let down the nets, Peter," Jesus
says. But Peter is a fisherman; Jesus is
Peter knows best when the fish

not.

most
be

plenty;

caught

Jesus:

night,
less,

he is sure there

Yet

now.

"Master,

see

thy

to

are none

how he

answers

have toiled all the

we

and have taken nothing.

at

are

Neverthe

word I will let down the nets."

Peter remembers the

mighty

works be has

he believes at Jesus's word

seen
more

done;
mighty works

can

he obeys.
John and James,

be

done,

so, trust

ing,

We

are

fort

our

never

use

give

for the

us, but we may com

hearts with the

we

can

kind words to

If

we

thought

that He

was

we

cannot lend Him

a

give food, clothing, help,
His children. That is just

the same, He says.
But Peter wasn't

Jesus

of his boat?

forgets the least little thing that

do for Him.

boat,

a

not to work for Jesus

reward He will

danger j v. 2,

:

One who had

come

at Jesus's feet and

That

was

just

was

into his boat.

worshipped

"Depart
0 Lord,"

Him.

what Jesus wanted Peter

to say and to do. When he knew he was
a sinful man, then he knew he needed

then Jesus could

Jesus;

from Him?

No,

help him.

Jesus

soul that knows it is

the difficult

never

leaves

life,

Is

etc.

this

Yes; the very best child in

you?

room

is

sinful child.

a

Is it clean?

handkerchief.
If I

lay

it

on

Look at this
Is it white?

the pure white snow, you will

yellow it will look. So are our
hearts compared to Jesus. He wants to
have us know it, feel ashamed and sorry,
ask His forgiveness and help, and then
He'll say to us what He said to' Peter,
see

how

So the four
men

disciples,
to Him.

solves

problem

FOURTH STEP-THE ANALYSIS

OF

most useful article.

a

should be

IT IS THE

BEST ANTISEPTIC
n

the market.

free.

DISINFECTANT

Three sizes,

Testimonials by the

$3.50, $5,

and

$8.

Illustrated circular

score.

SHERMAN "KING" VAPORIZER

CO., 45 Kilby St., Boston, 11lass.

PS. 56.

1. Discover the Theme, and make an
AnalysiS of the psalm upon the basis of this
theme; e. g., with the theme Trust in God in time
oj danger, (1) VB. 1-4, a cry for help, an expres
SIOn of confidence; (2) vs. 5-11, same thoughts
expressed more strongly; (3) vs. 12, 13, thanks
2. Compare the superscription of the
its contents, and determine (1) wheth
er there is any other external testimony in favor
of the Davidicauthorship (cf. 1 Sam. 2t: 11-16;
the word "escaped" in 22: 1; 27-29); (2)
whether there is anything in the psalm itself
which favors the superscription; (3) whether
there is anything in the psalm which opposes the

psalm with

THE ONLY

Pe,.fecf Substitute for Mothe,.' $ Milk.
IN

superscription.
FIFTH STEP-AUTHORSHIP
ING OF

AND

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.

A qnickly assimilated Food for DYSPEPTICS,
CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.

TEACH

A PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting diseases.

PSALM 56.

REQUIRES

1. Accepting the Davidlc Authorship,
review the Psalm, endeavoring to grasp as
definitely as possible the entire situation which
furnished the occasion, and to interpret the con
tents of the psalm in accordance with this situa
tion.
2. Note carefully the Teaching of the
Psalm under the following heads: (1) Attitude
of the wicked towards the righteous; (2) God's
attitude towards tbe righteous; (3) God's atti
tude towards the wicked; (4) The confidence of
the righteous in view of God's protection; (5)
The duty of the righteous toward God in view of
His protection.

for

ALASKA SEAL

SACQUES
-AND-

JACKETS.

SIXTH STEP-REVIEW.

psalm; criticise this method.

GENUINE BARGAINS.

2. Make an effort to recall vividly this early
of David's life, and to associate with the
same the ideas found in these psalms.

period

had

caught

souls

were

saved because of their love and

for

Jesus,

men

followed Jesus, became
helped Him draw other
Did they never sin again?

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

our

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

1. Go back now, and study closely the method
which yon have employed in the study of this

they

NO COOKING.

book,"The Care and Feedlngof
SEND Infants,"
mailed free to any sddress.

We have just finished 20
which we offer at

elegant

5100 to 5125

prayers.

These

Our

genuine bargains.
trying to follow Jesus, whom
Prices are $135 to $160.
try to bring with you? There is
75 Seal Bacques, extra
some one whom only you can catch, per
shall offer at
haps. Try and bring that one.
If you
will you

Seal

Jackets,

whose

are

are

Regular

quality,

we

5150 to 5250
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

Marked down from

ASSOCIATION.

Seal

A Branch of the InternaUonal Bible Reading
Association can be formed in any Sunda.y school.
Subscriptio'M for ten members and upwards, two
cents each annually. Single member'S subscrip
tion, six cents. Card and "Monthly Hip,ts" free.
When ordering Cards, please give the name oj your
church. Subscriptions received and full inj'orma.
tion given by Wm. Stano, 150 Brom,jield St., Boston.

$175 and $300.

Oapes,

535 to 550
Regular

Price

$45

to

$60.

EDW. KAKAS &

Mar. 10.-The Draught of Fishes. Luke 5: 1-11.
n.-Bread and Fishes MnItiplied.
"
Matt. 14: 15-21.
"
12.-Another Draught of Fishes.
John 21 : 1-11.
"
13.-Christ's Power over the Sea.
Mark 4 : 35-41.
"
l4.-Leaving All for Christ.
Mark 1 : 16-20.
"
15.-Denying Self for Christ.
Mark 8 : 34-38.
"
16.-Reward of Self-denial.
Matt. 19: 27-30.

404

Washington St.,

SONS,
Boston.

Prize Medal

PHOTOGRAPHIC
NATIONAL
CONVENTION �

Cards, Cabinets,
MineUes,

"Follow me."
His

a

Inexpensive, and
placed in every
building in the Is.nd."

2. Determine the logical connection
which exists between each verse and that which
precedes and follows it: (1) v. 2 is an enlargement of the second and third members of v. 1 j v.
3, an expression of confidence in God, notwith
standing the situation described in v, 2; v, 4, a
continuation of the thought of v. 3: (2) v. 5,
not connected with v. 4; v. 6, continuation of v,
5; v, 7, a prayer for the destruction of those de
scribed in VB. 5,6; v.8 furnishes ground for the
request made in v. 7, viz., God's personal interest
in him; v, 9, conseqnence of v. 8; vs, 10, 11, ex
pression of confidence, in spite of the situation:
(3) v. 12 expresses the writer's sense of obliga
tion in view of the deliverance which, in v. 13, he
has already received or is sure to receive.

a

sinner.

hears now, from His home in heaven are
these, "I am a sinful man," "I am a sinful
Are

Amencan well says in

.

I

Depart

Why, He
came from heaven just for that; and the
sweetest words He could hear then, or
a

Scientific

of aerial disinfection.

child."

long way off, hear
his calls, or see his signals; something has
happened. Peter wants help. They row;
they, too, pull at the nets, so full of fish they
l.re breaking again, and soon both boats can
hardly keep themselves from sinking, so
full are they of fish. Didn't Jesus pay
Peter well for the

great and holy

he was, and
this wonderful

man

get torn? What was the best time for
fishing on Galilee? Had they caught any

night

!

the

"Successfully

enemies oppose him .in multitudes, contmua!ly and proudly:; v, 3, m tlme?f
fear he trusts in God; v. 4, .smce he trusts .m
,
God, how �an man �arm him ] v. 5, they mIS
repl'es�nt him, occasion hun sor�ow; v, 6, the!
; �og his footsteps for an opportunity to take his
of

with first.

each

FIRST PERIOD.

doing

day?

as

article,

giving.

Ps,

mark every expression wLlich seems to need ex
planation, and, by means of such helps as are
within reach, determine its force; e. g., (v. 1)

some

Peter

was

found him' that

Three Suggestions.

we

tell what Jesus wanted to bor

of Peter?

or

THIRD STEP-THE VERSES

thought
studied your lesson. Why

row

than

more

Two

THE PSALMS OF DAVID.

-

scriptions.
(2) Expressions

A word to you, larger boys and girls,
who hope to go out of our primary class

the class each

STUDY XVIII.

Read over Ps. 7, 52, 54, 56, 57, 142,
and make notes under the following heads:
(1) The circumstances under which the psalms
seem (or claim) to have been written (see super

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

tells

which,
recent

success?

no

Remember that your part is to' obey the
very clear and positive command He gives
to "go." His part is to furnish the power.

I'm

ShOfman Kin[" V aD�rizHr,

by

You have tried and met with

or

CI

HARPER, Ph. D.,

R.

UNIVERSITY, NEW HA.VEN, CONN.

YA.LB

the power of His mighty love
to-day. If you have, then go fishing at
You don't see how?
once for other souls.

here,

BY USING THlt

PREPARED BY

has called you. Have you been caught
yourself? If not, do let yourself be drawn

teous

Pure Air

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

call

The Lord has many such fishermen; but
He has employment for many more. He

ashore

SECURE

STUDIES.

BIBL]�

INDUCTIVE

were

own

RULE.

GOLDEN

men

TAKE NOTES.

Water Colors.

and

Course of Correspondence Lessons
in
Bishop's "Exact" Phonography will enable you
to take notes with great ease and accuracy.
Vowels unmistakably expressed in Verbatim
work. Address School of "Exact" Phonography,
Port Richmond. N. Y.

Crayons,Pastlles,

So will you, I fear,
even after you have started to follow Jesus.
But they never stopped following Him.

Oh, yes, many times.

thinking how richly 'I'hey followed
rewarding him. He only felt oh, how many

Him till death came, and
men followed them I men

A

sun-burn, tan or rough hands, bathe with
Johnson's Anodyne Linimentatnight;wonderful.
FOR

Are constantly executed at our Studio ot the Highest
Artistic Value, and satisfactory to our patrons in all

respects.
Our Prices are very reasonable. To parties deslrlnjl:
to form clubs we wlll send a circular giving full Intor
mation.

I

No.

493

Washington Street,

COR. TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON.

THE

tl)�at 1If[�ey Say"
In Books, Papers and
THE

Magazines.

that: P?isoning.
after

HOW

BY JlIARGARET DELAND.

A

sturdy maid,

Plump hands upon her hips,
White throat flung back,
And laughing scarlet lips;
Full bodice laced
With kerchief well tucked in,
Smile for each lad,
A·kiss, perhaps, no sin!
Plain speech or rough,
No empty flattery,
Hut wholesome heart
That is the Peony!
-The Century.
------�+-------

DOCTORED BY CONTRACT.

During these last few weeks, when our
foreign visitant has been doing its re
morseless work among high and low
(especially the former), and the physi
cians have not been thinking so much of
the rich harvest they were gleaning as of
their overcrowded days and sleepless
nights,-at this time of epidemic, the pa
trons described in the following New York
letter to the Richmond

tainly

Dispatch have

cer

had the best end of their medical

business

arrangement:

"Some Hebrew societies have a rather
ingenious system for getting their doctors'
bills down to a minimum.
'I'hey contract
with a physician by the year to attend all
cases of illness among members and their
families for a stipulated certain sum, which
is paid whether anybody needs a doctor
'during the year ornot. Of course, in a sickly
season the physician might feel that they
were rather .getting the best of him, but,
after all, he would only be called upon to
skip around a little more lively and be
more anxious to effect cures than if he
were charging by the visit.
"Indeed, this thing of charging by the
visit for medical attendance is' the weak
point in the relations between doctor and
patients. It is to his interest to keep them
sick as long as possible. So clearly is this
of our practical, long
headed bustness men-who have money
enough to enable them to do as they please
-that. they now follow the example of the
Hebrew societies and engage the services
of their physicians by the year, paying
whether they and theirs are sick or well.
The annual terms of such contracts run all
the way from $250 to $2,500. It is an ex
cellent arrangement for the doctor, who,
with a few such good contracts on his
hands, can be easy about his income, and it
is good for the patients; as it is clearly to
the interest of the physician to keep them
as well as possible to save himself trouble."

recognized by many

HENRY

The wonderful
able African

M.

explorer

of the most noted

indomitable

STANLEY.

successes

of the remark

have made him

one

of the age. The
well as the sound

men

pluck,
judgment of the man, have carried him
through dangers and difficulties which
would seem insurmountable, and, to the
great surprise and inexpressible joy of the
world, he returns again and again from
his perilous journeyings. The New York
Weekly Tribune speaks thus of some of his
personal characteristics :
as

I attributed by the doctor called in to blood

most characteristic feature of the scene
however, seems to have been the fact
apparently unconcerned by the ovation
with which he was greeted, Stanley's sole
preoccupation was about the safety of his

II

baO'gage."
to

PEONY.

"The marvellous infl uence which Stanley
exercised, not only over his Zanzibari fol
lowers, but also over all the natives with
whom he was brought into contact during
his trans-African expedition, is attributed
by his European companions to the pecu
liar expression of his eyes. One of the
latter describes them as follows: 'He first
looks at the natives as if he were going to
eat them, and then when they give in and
do what he wants, he looks as if he had
done' so and was grateful to them for the
meal.' His eyes are stated frequently to
display that strange far-away light which
constituted the most striking characteristic
of the late Gen. Gordon's personal appear
ance.
Gordon, like Stanley, seemed to
possess a kind of supernatural influence
over the natives of Africa, who regarded
the puny and delicate-looking little gen
eral with the same awe as they manifest
toward Stanley. Stanley's reception on
his arrival at Cairo was more magnificent
and enthusiastic thsn any that have ever
been accorded to the crowned heads, spe
cial ambassadors or victorious generals
who have passed through the Khedive'S
capital during the last thirty years. The

The

TO

country,

BEAUTIFUL.

of Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer

name

has become

BE

a

not

household word all

only through

the

over our

the poor g�rl
severe suffering, and despite
died,
the efforts made to save her. The
fa�al
gloves have been handed over for analysis,
the conjecture being that the animal with
the skin of which they were made was in
some way or other diseased, and that the
skin used had been imperfectly cleansed.
In any case, if
t�is conjecture prove cor
rect, measures WIll doubtless be taken to
ascertain, if possible, whether other

At the late

halls.

the Woman's Board of

meeting

A COMPOSITOR BBWAILETH HER CASE.

It

"I've tried in vain to read this manuscript;
Its like I never saw.
It looks as though a spider had been dipped
In ink, and set to draw
A map; or with her claw
The office-cat had written
Instructions to her kitten,
With musical Persian words for mew and purr.

"There are some letters that look cuneiform,
And others seem Chinese.
The punctuation-points are in a swarm,
Like angry, hiving bees,Whereof I have decrease
Of pay, which is by the em,
Since I lose time by them
Who thus to write illegibly prefer.

"They write of peculationsin high places,
And frauds which have occurred;
We type-setters, perplexed before our cases,
Are puzzled at each word;
To indignation stirred,
I scruple not to state:
Those authors peculate
Who write as ill as you, and you, do, sir!

use

in de

subsequent confusion.
to be thus

mine,

femininity to
When tempted,
persuaded against

thus

tactful,

and

even

less of this

more or

it flows not

always

have been instances

among women,

one

for those who have

lubricating
on

demand.

of lack of

Abridged;

oil of life

(For

There

tact,

even

striking
Calendar,

"The clergy have many funny things
said to them, and it is not always easy
for them to keep a straight face during
their ordinary parochial calls. The writer
was one time engaged upon making his first
round of parish calls, when a good woman,
whose tact was striking, chose as the topic
of conversation the virtues of his prede
Of course she met a ready assent
cessor.
to all her assertions of the departed
rector's saintliness, etc., and the wicked
ness of the congregation in not appreciat
ing his virtues. At last she exclaimed:
'Well, if I do say it, this parish will never
get as holy a man again.' Then, sudden
ly grown conscious that she had said
something, she mended it by adding: 'I
am glad, sir, that you are getting on so
successfully. I don't think such a good
man as Mr.
the right man for rector
of this church.' "

and

AND

MODERN DISCOVERIES.
9 in.

Harper.

illustrations.

Mifflin & Co.

Boston:

Houghton,

No

could read

Cloth, $4.50.

facts

By

6; pp. xvi, 538; with

x

one

many of its fresh and
out in his Sabbath school

having

come

other Bible

drawn from

come

modern research and

Mr. Harper has been
tourist; he bas a profound
knowledge of the Bible, and a deep love for every
portion of it. As the past gives up its secrets,
they may be placed in columns parallel with
tbose of the Old Testament; and, 10, they are
found to fit exactly. -The history of ancient civ
ilization is inextricably connected with the his
torical portions of the Bible. The whole science
of religion is found in a new sense to be based
upon the Bible. Aided here and there by unex
pected flashes of light from modern discov
eries, the historical portio;s of the Sacred Scrip
tures are now read with an entirely new interest.
We should dislike to be compelled to catalogue

personal

observation.

traveller, not

a

all the items of information

new

to

us

which this

book affords.
a

wears

The story of Joseph in Egypt
strange naturalness when set into the

frame of his times.

We have tested the elaborate

index, and find it trustworthy for

one

who wants

popular and useful treatise like this
respecting specific customs and places. The
illustrations, like that of a ford in the Jordan,
tell long stories at a glance of the eye. Sunday
school teachers and pupils, theological and other
to consult

Bible

a

and all persons who desire to bet
king of books will find bere

students,

ter understand the

invaluable aid.
KOREAN

HATS.

THE

UNKNOWN GOD,

or Inspiration among
By C. Loring Brace. 9 in.
x 6, pp. ix, 336.
New York: A. C. Armstrong
& Son. Cloth, $2.50. This volume is in some
respects a search for the footprints of the Divine
Being on the shifting sands of remote history.
The writer has taken for his special theme the

Pre-Christian Races.

In Korea the

dividing

line between

boy

by the

don

hood and manhood is marked

ning of a hat. In "'l'he Land of the
Morning Calm" is a most interesting chap
ter on hats, from which the following facts
are gleaned.
Before he wears a hat, the
Korean boy's coarse black hair is braided
in a single long queue down his back, with
a black ribbon at the tip.

if true":

"Rarely, it may
case

were

proof-reader.

was the type-setter,
A gentle, modest maid,
And every word she said
One, a reporter, listening, wrote of her.
E. Cavazza, in Literary World.

Although appearing in the London Standard, we feel like appending to the following grewsome tale the remark, "Important

became covered with sores, which

maps

a

It

THE FATAL GLOVES.

be thought, has a more
of accidental death been recorded than that which recently threw a
much esteemed family residing in the environs of St. Petersburg into mourning.
A young lady in perfect health, and with
the brightest future before her, was among
the guests invited to a ball, and her toilet
completed, she drew on a pair of long
gloves, reaching above the elbows. Scarcely half an hour afterwards she felt con siderable irritation and pain in her arms and
hands; to which, however, for the moment
-taken up with the pleasures of the evening-she paid but little attention. On returning home her suffering increased, and
the following day her hands and arms

A.

from

Complete in every column,
Of the ideal, the perfect newspaper!"

---

singular

Henry

lustrations

naps),

"For author and compositor being
The reign of amity,
Of syntax the desired millennium,
And of orthographyThe reading world shall see
The apotheosis solemn,

Religious.
THE BIBLE

teaching. The author has taken
the sacred history as related in the Bible step by
step, and has retold it with explanations and il

if, perhaps

A verb being Singular,
With plural noun should war,
I will hide your failing from the

of the most

of which appears in the ffuild's
and may serve as a warning:

or

Homer had his

RevielVS.

significant

"And if in haste-for such things have been
doneYour pen should chance to lapse
From full conformity with Worcester's Un

your better judgment, remember that it
falls not to the lot of every woman to be

A gentleman made a rockery in front
of his house, in which he planted some
beautiful ferns, and having put up the fol
lowing notice, found it efficient and less
expensive than spring-guns and man-traps.
The fear-inspiring inscription was: "Beg
gars, beware! Scolopendriums and polypo
diums are set here !"-Chatterbox.

or

"If you take pity of my sad complaint,
I will henceforth avoid
Misprints, sufficient to provoke a saint,
By which you are annoyed;
Perfection unalloyed
Shall be my type-setting-'
This is no little thing
To promise that no errors shall occur !

unwary, flattered

coying
sister

sex

1890. [6]

black color, and is kept in place by broad
black ribbons tied under the chin.
"There is almost an endless variety of
other outdoor and indoor hats, but we will
only mention three kinds. First, there is
the court hat. This is only remarkable
for its shape. A high oval crown, with a
step in it half-way up, fits tightly over the
forehead. The specially notable feature
is a pair of wings, one on either side. By
the thickness of these wings grades in the
rank of court officials are marked,
"The bull-driver wears an enormous
mushroom hat, which is made up of plaited
straw, and looks like a colossal inverted
soup-plate. This hat has a superficial area
of about six square feet. The mourner's
hat is about equal size, but heavier, and
has a six-sided rim. Each of these strange
hats entirely conceals its wearer from the
sight of his fellow-men. The mourner
wears his hat three years, but the bullherd
wears his for life.
And what a sad, dark,
isolated life it must be !"

this book without

"That journalist my gratitude engages,
Whose writing. clear and plaiu
Is found on one side only of his pages;
For I need not explain
That all the time I gain
So much the more I earn.
Who doth me this good turn
A rightful favor kindly doth confer.

WOMAN'S TACT.

the sterner

type-setter,

gentle, modest maid,
And every word she said
One, a reporter, listening, wrote of her:

'.'1 am so sorry for the girls and women
who have no great absorbing interest out
side of themselves. In studying faces at
any social gathering, one can hardly fail
to be impressed with the different expres
sion upon the countenances of those who
are accustomed to assemble purely for
pleasure, and those whose lives are
dominated by any noble purpose. Girls
naturally desire to be beautiful. But if
the beauty is to be lasting, if at forty and
sixty they wish to have that certain some
thing in their personal presence which
makes many women of that age so attrac
tive, they must live outside of themselves.
Self-culture sought for its own sake will
never make a girl winsome.
Her graces,
her accomplishments, her talents of every
sort, must subserve some higher good to
be really valuable possessions. This is
why an interest in foreign missions has
such an ennobling effect upon a young
person's character. It carries thought and
affection to the farthest limit. Therefore,
girls, with all your getting, get an enthu
siasm for this branch of Christian work."

by members of

was a

A

Boston, she spoke these earnest, stimu
lating words to girls, as noted in The Con
gregationalist:

"Woman's tact" is sometimes made

on

of

in

of

are

BALLATA.

Missions

Foreign

lat�r

sale."

ness; but on account of the wise, whole
some words she has spoken in other places

college

A week

gloves, similarly contaminated,

Wellesley

College girls who have gone out from un
der her influence to fill positions of useful

than

March 6,

RULE.

GOLDEN

'

"At seven years of age the boy may have
his long tresses shorn off, and, twisting
what remains round a stick of coral or
amber, that it may stand upright, he
encases it safe, even from soap and water,
within its nest of hats. Seven is the earliest limit, but this change usually takes
place before the boy is fourteen. It is the
step into manhood, as was the donning of
the toga virilis at Rome in ancient times.
"Having put on his hat, the Korean does
not take it off. If he washes his face, his
hat stays on. If he enters a house, he
leaves his shoes outside, but his hat keeps
its place. If he goes to bed at night, his
inner hat, which is really a black silk
skull cap in pyramidal form, cleaves close
to the head. The outer, every-day hat is
made of fine split bamboo and silk. Its
broad, circular brim is some eighteen
inches across, and its conical crown is
about four inches high, diminishing from
five inches in diameter at the base to four
inches at the top. This hat is of a glossy

words used by St. Paul in his sermon on Mars'
Hill, which stand, too, as the title of the book.
The effort is to show the ancient belief of

man

kind in the unknown

Father of all bas

God, and that the great
granted His inspirations to

many of very different countries and tribes and
The author's purpose is not merely to

races.

search for defects in false religions, or to show
inferiority to the highest religion, but to

their

find what
to

see

good there was

how the

man

in them.

of other

races

He endeavors
and times

con

sidered himself related to the
and how far that

primeval Cause,
relation affected his daily lite

practical morals. We are interested to know
regarded the great darkness beyond life,
and what thoughts he conceived of another life
and of the beings there. Much is made of the
fact that the great apostle does not introduce his
message of a new religion to the 1\thenians by
denouncing the old. But with rhetorical adroit
ness he mentions the inscription upon tha altar
which had attracted his attention, and notes the
profound religious sentiment whicb lies beneath
it. We are pleased to see that Mr. Brace's ear
lier book, "Gesta Christi," is in its fifth thou
sand; and the readers of both volumes join in the
hope that this last product of his pen may meet
and

how he

with similar
Bartlett &

favor.

public
Co.)

THE STORY

JESUS

OF

(Received from

in.

pp. 316.

7%
5%,
Chicago : Fleming H. Revell.

New York and

Cloth, $1.00. The fact
ready in its fifth edition

x

that this volume is al

is

indication of its

one

The effort to write the life of

real merit.
Lord

N. J.

LITTLE CHILDREN.

FOR

Mrs. G. E. Morton.

By

THE

March 6, 18go.

[1]

our

that the youngest readers can compre
bend it is not new; but this is one of the most
so

successful attempts ever made in this direction.
It is not so easy a task as it might .at first seem,
to tell or write the story of the sinless One 80 that
the child will be not

only interested, but benefited,
by the narrative. It must be told accurately,
carefully, interestingly and very simply; yet
there must be no twaddle or baby-talk which shall
belittle the subject, or seem unworthy of Him
whose life is written. Tbis book, we believe,
fills the niche for which it

admirably

will welcome it
the nursery in

the best aid

as

teaching

they

can

labors in connection with that mission.

have for

the life of Jesus.

the

of truth

as

growth of a life under the stimulus
contrasted with the decline of lives

without

high purpose. Like other works of Mrs.
Farmer's, this gives the result of extensive read
ing. It masses together a large amount of argu
ment and testimony in regard to Christian
evidences, and confutes some popular misconcep
tions as to religious beliefs.

SIR AYLMER'S HEIR.

A tale for

William Wilberforce

By
Newton, D. D. 7% in. x 5, pp. x, 272. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Cloth, $125. Inno de
partment of literature in these past few years, it
has been wisely said, has more evident improve
ment been made than in that of life-writing. It
Is added that it is one thing to collate the events
of a man's Iife and arrange them in the order of
years, but a distinct matter to set before the
reader the real quality of the man and the true

genius of his life. To this new and high standard
for a biography this last volume iri the admira

By
215;

7* in. x 5�, pp.
London and New York: T. Nelson

Cloth, 80 cents.

This is

story of the Lord Fauntleroy type.
DR. MUHLENBERG.

boys.

Evelyn Everett- Green.
illustrated.

of eleven instructors and
with information

very pretty
By his trust
a

ing affection, a bright and lovable little boy
a disagreeable old man into a char
.acter something like his own; needed reforms are
effected, and "�ir Aylmer's 'heir" in every place
diffuses the joyous sunniness of his own sweet
disposition. This is a thoroughly healthy book;
and we welcome it, not only for what it is in it
self, but because it is a promise that the days of
priggish, goody-goody books for cbildren has
Good boys are no longer priggish
gone by.
in the best books of this class; and these are
fast displacing all others, both'in our Sunday
transforms

school libraries and out of them.

We cannot

as

The

catalogue

nary contains the

sixty-three students,
study fol
departments.

to the courses of

lowed in the different

of Andover
names

Theological Semi
professors and

of eleven

Sixty-two students, there being fourteen in the
senior class, eleven in the middle, and nineteen in
the junior class.

Art receives much attention in this

number,in The

odore Child's "The

Winged Victory of Samoth
Waldstein's interesting account of the

of "The Head of Iris in the Parthenon

Frieze," and Anne Thackeray Ritchie's essay

on

"Manila" and "Venetian Boats"

John Ruskin.

Washington's Birthday appeared the first
American, a weekly
containing twenty-four pages, 16 in. x 12.

On

issue of The Illustrated

paper
Its aim is to record and illustrate events
at home and

abroad, and in

a manner equal
foreign periodicals. Each
number is to have a colored snpplement, the one
accompanying the first number being a copy of

ring
ling

give good promise for the future of the
new paper.
(Bible House, Astor Place, New
York.
$10 00 per year j 25 cents for single
copies.)
trations

adorned with

the first order of Protestant

deaconesses.

His

relations to the

problems of socialism are re
author from a very sympathetic
point of view. We were particularly pleased with
the fifth chapter, which treats of "The Growth
viewed

by

the

through the Genius of His
Personality." The coining of that phrase is pe
culiarly happy. For an institutional church the
first need is a strong personality to inspire confi
dence and to hold things together.
We do not
of Institutionalism

what could be added to this

see

make it

completer.

it need not be

slft>rter;

wish it different.
ard of

it,

we

biography

to

We would not suffer it to be

longer;

and

we

do not

The author attains that stand

biographical writing, which, since seeing
accept, that seeks not to relate all that its

subject

ever

did

or

said,

but

that, with the small
spirit

est array of facts possible, reveals the real
and innermost quality of the life.

History.
STORIES

NEW FRANCE.

By Miss A. M.
Marquis. 7% in. x 5, pp.
vi, 313. Boston: D. Lothrop Co. Cloth, $1.50.
There are few more romantic chapters in all his
tory than those which record the early days of
OF

York:
This

Robert Carter & Bros.

is

Cloth,

$1.50.

simple home story concerning two
families of widely differing tastes and aims, the
unselfish, wholesome, affectionate life of the one
at "Good· rest," appearing all the more attractive
in contrast with the selfishness, frivolity and
unhappiness of the other at "The Gables."
Interest in Seamen's Missions is incidentally
aroused while reading of the hardships experi
enced by the wilful son at "The Gables," who,
lacking the moral courage to face the results of
his own disobedience and impatience of control,
runs away to sea.
(Received from the Congre
gational Sunday School and Publishing Society.)
a

MARGARET ELLISON; A Story of Tuna Valley.
By :Mary Graham. 7* in. x 5, pp. 325. Phila
delphia: M. G. Connell. Cloth, $1.25. This is
a simple story of home life in a quiet village
M.r. Ellison is engaged in drilling oil wells, and
is in constant expectation of the fortune which
he does not live to enjoy. Margaret's early years
at school, her life with her mates and as a gOV.
erness, the influences exerted on her by teachers
and friends, her ambitions in study, and the
trials which at last bring her to share her moth
er's earnest Christian faith, are thli theme of the
book. The Interese is well sustamed throughout,
and a strong and helpful religious tone pervades
the whole.

Machar and Thomas G.

The volumes of Parkman

Canada.

are

romantic

to stir the blood of age a� to set the
soul of every generous youth on fire with lofty

enough

ambitions of

valor.

self-sacrificing

writer who tells these tales must in

Every other
some meas

footsteps; 'but many who will
never read Parkman, owing to the time and ex
pense necessary to become acquainted with his
bulky volumes, will welcome this book, which
ure

follow in his

compact

Pamphlets.
Among the
erature

on

numerous

the

question

minster Confession

contributions to the lit"
of revision of the West

are

"Is

this Calvinism

the standards.

ity

?" is

"Is this Calvinism

especially

devoted to

a

or

Good and Evil of Calvinism" treats of the

history

which Canadian annals abound.

back of Calvinism, the relation of its doctrines
to the will of man, the gocd of the system in em

shall be
when

king, it is refreshing to recall an epoch
religious motives, coupled with love of ad

venture,

sent men into the

ages

even

hands, to carry to the sav
their imperfect Christianity and civiliza

tion.

To-day these annals
matched at all, only in the

matched, i!
remoter missionary
can

be

fields. The moral influence of such a book as this
must be wholesome. No aspiring youth should
deem bis education quite complete until he has
somewhere read the story of Champlain and La
Salle, Le Jeune and Brebenl, and the other
heroes of whom this book tells.

A KNIGH-10F
By Lydia Hoyt
71;2 in, x 5%, pp. 288. New York: J. S. Ogilvie.
Cloth, ,11 paper, 25 cents. This book tells the

Farmer.

account of the

"Gloucester

numerous

illustrations.

Everything

Prof. Fisher concludes his series

25

a

for the

pamphlet

cents.)
Educational.

Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti
issues a pamphlet made up of statistics and

The
tute

on

"The Nature

The

frontispiece of The Magazine of Art is a
photogravure reproduction of Jacque's
"The Return of the Flock: Moonlight."
The
review of "Current Art" is accompanied by en
gravings from pictures prominent at the recent
London exhibition. Lewis F. Day's "Lesson in
Ornament" discusses the subject of decorative art
and gives numerous examples of the ancient

a

COLORADO
-AND-

CALIFORNIA,

witb viSits to leading Cities, resorts, an<!_placts or pic
turesque Interest, and a return through Utah, and over
tbe Denver & Rio Grande RaHway-the Great "Scenic
Route."
On the same date
Monday, April �8-a party
will leave Boston tor a Tour of 75 Days over tbe
-

use

of the vine in decoration.

tion at

PACIFIC NORTHWEST,

over tbe entire length of the North
Pacific Railroad, wltb a. week in the Yellowstone Nr;\tional J'>al'k.
Both these parties wlll travel In Special Trains of
Magnificent Vestibuled Pnllman Palace Cal's,
with Pullman Palace Dining-C'an included.
Incidental Trips to the Yosemite Valley and Big
Tree Groves,
Last California Excursions in Winter Series.
-March 6, 10 And 20.
Dates of MexIco ExcursloDs.-March 3 and 1(1.
Last Excursion to Washington.
Wedne!day,
ern

,

-

Apr1l2.
The Mercantile and Financial

York,

in

speaking

W. RAYMOND.

Times, of New

of the different makes of foun

tain pens, says,"For three years the 'Sacket' pens have been
sold to tbe trade by the manufacturers, but they
are now being sold to consnmers direct by Mr.
JOHN MANDEVILLE, who is sole manufacturers'
agent, with an office at 169 and 171 Broadway, in
the Benedict Building, second floor, room 17.
The pens cost but $2.50 each, and are certainly
better worth the price than anything of the kind
ever put on the market.
Testimonials from emi
nent ministers, lawyers and business men can
be shown by him, all of which speak in the high
est terms of the pen. The best evidence of its
merits is the fact that in three years no one has
ever made a complaint after purchasing and
using one, each pen being its own best advertise
ment."

HARDY, the photographer, does the hjghest
class work at reasonable prices.
See hIS an
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W.RAYMOND,
Washington St. Copp. School St.,) BOSTON, MAss.

Music for Easter.
"KING FOREVER:" A new service of SCripture
and ::Song for Easter·tid� comprfstng Anthems for the
Choir; Hymns for tbe Oongregatlon ; Solos; Gloria;
Cboruses tor Choir and People, with Responsive Read
ings, progressively arranged. A capital service for the
Sunday School. By the Rt:v.RoBERT LOWRY. 16 pages.
Price, 84.00 per 100; 5 cents each by mail.
THE THIRD DAY, DAY OF JOY, CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE,
KING OF GLORY, GATES OF DAY, THE RISEN
JESUS, by same author, at same prices.
EASTER ANNUAL, No. 14:

Easter Carols
favorite authors-new this year.
84.00 per 100; 5 cents each ifby maij,
Number I to 13 previous issues supplied.

by

Full Catalogue of Easter Carols,
thems sent on request.

Services and An

BIGLOW &
81

nouncement in another column.

AND

ORGANS.
Our &1m is to
furnish Honest
WorkatanHon
est Price. All our
Instruments are
made from the
finest materials

The Fifth

Workers,

at

Catalogue of the School for Christian
Springfleld, Mass., gives tbe names

MAIN, 76 East Ninth St., N. Y.
Randolph St Chicago.
••

EDUCATIONAL.

Km.LMER
PIANOS

The Yonn[ Ladies'

WORKMEN.
consIstent with the above
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue and
.w.ent on this
paper.
as

Pr�?cUeirem�nta'i
s,

1U
KELLVER

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS
'
HAZLETON, PA.

Seminary,

FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY.
A school ot established reputation pJea.eant and
deetrsble in situation, prepares tor coilege or gradu
ates its students. Music, Art, Elocution.
Personal
care tor pupils.
MISS EUNICE D. SEWALL,

Principal.

by
SKILLED

PRICES AS LOW

I. A. WHITCOMB.

P'"' Send for descrIptive circulars, designatlng the
particular trip destred,

SHORTHAND

circular.

Writ1nlO' thorough/II taught
by mail or personally. Sit
uations

procured

all

pupils

when competent. Send [or
W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego. N. Y.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINRAY.
Course ot study complete, tborouzb, BibUcal and prac
tical. Special Instruction in New Test a.men t Greek and
advanced Semitic studtea, Term begil1s Sept. 12. Address
Prof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor. Me.

KIMBALL UNION ACADEMY,
Meriden, N. H.

to ehe unfavorable results of the educa
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EXCURSIONS.

"Some

"

"Peter Henderson and

history
Cathedral,"

on Palestine, the subject being
Wayside Places in Palestine," and Mr.
La Farge continues his "Artist's Letters from
Japan." Mr. Shaw's "Glasgow: A Municipal
Study" is a noteworthy paper in its illustrations
of the organization and administration of a city.

taining

to the human will.

lated

Fiction.
FAITH.

pbasizing God's grace, and the evil of
making God's decrees compulsory

in

untrodden wilderness

with their lives in their

an

Christian
"The

piping

of

condemnation of

the doctrine of absolute fore-ordination.

In these

Century gives

architecture

take up different aspects of the subject, and Dr.
Crosby avows himself personally content with

and very readable form the
puts in
stories of heroic adventure and self- sacrifice with

times of peace, when the only dispute is as to
whether cotton or corn or wheat or petroleum

The
and

or

Christianity?" by Henry Van Dyke, and "The
Good and Evil of Calvinism" by HowardCrosby
(New York: A. D. F. Randolph and ce., 10
cents.) Both of these papers favor revision, but

For Sale by 0.11 Druggists. Priee 25 eta, per box;
S boxes for 65 eta; or sent by mo.il, postage free, all
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son. Philad'a,

The illus

Detaille's "Comrades of the Desert."

ward L. Wilson contributes another of his enter
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injurious ingredients.

that of the best

LAUREL CROWNS j or Griselda's Aim. A Story
for Brothers and Sisters. By Emma Marshall.

New

which are
vege
table and free from all

occur

Fauntleroy.

illustrated.

c

the

brilliancy of Channing, nor the logical force of
Edwards; but his character blended most har
moniously with his career, and he possessed the
three great gifts of leadership: "the sense of
vision," "the discerning of spirits," and "the abil
ity to make a movement march." The author of
"I would not live alway, "-and the 1876 version
of the hymn is here given-founded the first
church hospital, established the free-church sys
tem by tbe experiment in tbe Church of the Holy
Communion in New York City, and developed

5%, pp. viii, 405;
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M�DRASEPILLS
purely

topics of other articles; and in "The Ed
Study" Mr. Howells replies to Mr. Phelps's
recent paper on "The Age of Words."
are

itor's

well have too many of this kind. We hope Eyton
Desborough will make as many friends as Lord

x

is the first form of Dys
pepsia. It may be the
fault of the food, but the
CHANCES ARE it is the
stomach's fault
Whatever the cause,
it can be cured-and
cured permanently-by

Magazines.
Harper's Gen. Merritt has an article on
"The Army of the United States," following Gen.
Wolseley's last month's article on the British
Army. Gen. Merritt describes the organization
and duties of the different military departments.

ble series of "American Religious Leaders" com
pletely conforms. Dr. Muhlenberg had not the

in.

IRdig .stieD

In

race," Dr.
discovery

Stories.

and Sons.

Biography.

The fic

tion, while hampering argument and hampered by
it, as in all "tbeological" novels, gives force by

de

was

and thousands of fathers and mothers

signed;

story of a young physician's struggle with scep
ticism, the assistance he receives from the coun
sel Ifhd faith of two Christian friends, and the
final complete triumph over his doubts. Being of
French extraction, and having observed the work
ing of the McAll Mission, he consecrates his life to

showing
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The Sprlnjl: term ot this Institution will open Tues
March 2lith. A limited number will be received on
the '$lOO.W plan." This piau gives board, room, tui
tion, tuelaod l1J!'hts for the scbool year, tor SIOO.OO, and
one hour ot work per day.
Single tel m, $35 00, paYhlJle
In advance. Tuition, six dollars, For full partleulars
address DAVID G. MILLER, A. II., Principal.
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SECRET OF

No small part of the literature of to-day is called forth

by the interest felt in the personal experiences
acteristics of those who stand

prominently

and char

before the

in any way, whether as explorers or inventors,
business men, statesmen, or authors. Little or no atten

public

tion is

paid by the world

careers; but when
all
of

i'iportance,

which his

to the

early stages

of

great

person has really achieved something
begin to search for the foundation on

a

greatness

rests.

The most trivial details

as

to

bls likes and dislikes are eagerly seized upon, and people
half fancy that somewhere in a man's personal habits or
favorite books
make it their

they will

own.

find the secret of his

The heroes of biblical

fare has its decisive moments.

make

our

him,

he finds that

Such form has

past work

a

In these is

success.

our

THE
An

use, prepare to

year's

use

it

work.

strength

Letter

Open

family

a

were

examining

now.

an

order of service in the

the

marriage ceremony, and,

a

godless

'Ve like that direc

horrible and monstrous about

there

I found that I

coming

were no

Utopia

I had

was

mistaken.

EDITORIAL NOTES

there

thoughts

as

to

looking

as

at truth in its

FIELD.

some

excel

symmetry and

a little feeling.
We are
give her view of the case.--We wish that all
who are satisfying themselves with Tennyson's saying
about "honest doubt" might read the true and kindly
words from Rev. Mr. Weddell.--Some very interesting
incidents connected with one of our most precious hymns

glad

to

will be found in the article on "Hymn Classics."--Mr.
Winship concludes his discussion of all sorts and condi

we

boys.--Our subscribers,
are

we

will still

trust,

not answered

at other seasons of the year.
believe, has been put on the

the "renewals" have not had

so

Almost every

promptly

new

name,

mailing list; but some of
the date changed on the
of inquiry, our publishing

yellow labels, and as to letters
department is more than a week behind. We have a
large force of clerks employed, and will soon catch up.
If, after three weeks or so, your date is not correct,

so

in

America, but I found that our leading ones
inflexible purpose. "This one thing I do," was the are represented here. Here are Presbyterians after John
motto of more than one, and they knew how to say "No" Knox'S own heart, and Methodists whom Wesley would
to anything which 'would lead them from their chosen rejoice in, and form-loving Episcopalians, and indepen
course.
Many of the ancient heroes were what we should dence-loving Congregationalists and Baptists. In fact,
call self-made men, but we never hear them ascribe their I realized as never before that there is something in the
success to any course of life which they had chosen.
mental make-up of men who think for themselves, that
They always recognized their Creator as the One who demands certain differences in the expression of the
created their prosperity also. There were "magnetic" religious life. So long as men do not think, they can be
politicians; but somehow the magnetism of such men as herded together in a state church; but just as soon as
Absalom was not permanent, and did not leave any con they begin to have views of their own on religious sub
spicuous and lasting trophies. There were men of cour jects, and have the Bible put into their own hands, they
age; yet the courage that gained victories was not brute necessarily divide into separate companies, give in their
strength, but the faith that believed in God's sovereignty adherence to different creeds and forms, and worship in
in the world, and could see that a command from Him different sanctuaries. Yet with all this difference and
involved a promise. All these men had one book that individuality there is no ungenerous rivalry among the
many

WIDE

aroused much discussion and not

But

not

woman.

completeness and not in a one-sided way.--MissWillard
answers some questions in regard to a matter which has

as

are

THE

FROM

DR. PARKER'S article this week contains
lent

always supposed that

Perhaps

utterly godless

an

can

tions of

denominations in this favored land.

rather

scarcely think of her as a wife and mother without
a shudder, and, rather than have her for my wife, I
would not only wait a year, but I would be a bachelor all
my days.
I

Speoial Editorial Correspondent.]

to

the

I do not say that she

woman.

have patience if their letters
our

over

necessarily belong to your church, or to any church,
though I sincerely hope she will; but there is something

DENOMINATIONALISM IN UTOPIA.

after them.
an

who cull's her little brother

must

history gained

need of concentration and

girl

by

you.
Don't marry

·

[By

can

were

Why

Before

her mis

verify

wife whose word you

than be tied up for life with a spitfire and a shrew, I
would put off my wedding day for another year, if I

sion often, though not always, indicates a lack of silent
participation in the prayer. Why should not every con
gregation, Calvinistic or Arminian, ritualistic or non
ritualistic, join in a hearty "Amen" at the close of every
prayer? Why should not every member of a Christian
family, from grandfather to little Johnnie Two-year
old, join in the "Amen" when grace is said at the table,
or when the morning and evening petitions are offered at
family prayers? Enlarge the "Methodist Amen" and
make it also a Presbyterian Amen and a Baptist Amen
and a Congregationalist Amen,-better than all, a Chris
tian Amen,- a word which, 'without any appearance of
affectation, all can use to show that they have followed
the devotions, and made the service their own.
By
all means, let us have more of the "Amen" in our public
and family worship.

alchemy and

a

not exorcised

should not all Christians make every prayer
their own, at least to the extent of uttering an audible
"So may it be" at the end? The lack of audible expres

tion.

which to

by
a

ears, and flies into a passion with the servant, and sulks
and frets over her daily task, The demon of ill-nature is

Calvinistic church the other

"Amen" at the close of the service.

Bible

see her but "pa and ma."
Remember that, one of these
days, you will be just as much of a "'back number" to
her as "pa and ma" are now, and you will then have to
endure the soiled dress and the curl-papers.

to

pulpit of
day; and after the usual
order of singing, prayer, Scripture reading, sermon and
benediction we saw the concluding direction,-"a Meth
odist Amen." If we interpreted the direction aright, it
meant that all the people should join in a hearty, audible
We

is Contern

Young Man Who

Don't marry a girl who keeps on a soiled dress all day,
and her hair in curl-papers, simply because no one will

THE METHODIST AMEN.

a

the

to

believe.

Weare at

reserves.

If you have

different

(slightly)

preventing

CORRESPONDENCE.

statements, and you want

In another Instance the enemy's portion would
a rout instead of a leisurely retreat, had the

the turn of the

MOSSBACK

always have

not feel themselves

commander ordered forward his

establish another

My DEAR YOUNG FRIEND: Don't marry a girl who
tells you that she is only nineteen, when the old family
Bible declares that she was born in 1863. You will not

chance to

The laic force in the

at this

ought

a

plating Matrimony.

point to be rallied. Some who do
ordinarily needed should be impressed.
In one of the battles of the Civil War'failure arose solely
from the general's inability to get all his forces into
churches

triumphs as great as any of later times, and the steps
which led them to the height are quite as well worth
studying as are the methods of those who have come
They recognized the

before

opened

once

and

name

accord, frequent union meetings, constant interchange
of Christian courtesies, a spirit that rejoices in the suc
cess of every other church as in its own, and a willing
ness to adopt any agency that promises well for the
kingdom of Christ without demanding that it should be
exclusively a denominational agency. This, to my mind,
is true Christian union, and in full measure I find it
exemplified in Utopia.

The time to push the wagon is during
part of the sharp ascent. This month marks
with great precision the time to call out our reserves.
Napoleon's disaster at Waterloo was chiefly owing to the
necessity of repelling the attack on his right flank, so
that when he partially broke the English line at La
Haye Sainte he had no reserve force with which he could
follow up his success by a deadly blow. Spiritual war

$1;

large num

copies
a pleasure for us to make
possible for our subscribers to obtain
3. It is

this work of art at

physicians stoutly say,
enervating than those

but the flesh weak.

different

Don't marry

is

furnish it at this low

wholesale

spirit is willing,

B Street does not at

a

its young people
from straying away into the other fold. No, I have seen
nothing of this sort, but the utmost brotherhood and

sum.

regular selling price

A

can

we

a

more

on

with

society

are never

constitution for the sake of

have been

picture is an exact reproduction
(colors excepted) of the original painting
by Millet, which was recently sold

2. The

as

wit h the Christian worker. His powers flag. Just when
he most desires to follow up certain advantages that the

action.

Important Facts.

1. This

T

the church

HILL.

the last

renewal) whose subscription

now

We

church work taken that its summit is reached with the

AN""G-ELus
or

success

month of March.

will be sent fQr 25 cents on Iy to every club
subscriber

centuries ago

the secret of

which have preceded it; but it comes after the others.
Exhaustion is cumulative. The last blows tell. So is it

the

A Beautiful Photo-EtGhin� of

T:a:E

not,

much

whole winter's work has

Until

·

of faithfulness

do not have them now, because we can Will without them.
The armor that once made men more than conquerors is
attainable now by all who want it.

that this month is
Increase in

It is fre

"hard work."

success

same as

Utopia. Two little struggling churches
planted in a village that can only
sustain one. In such a case the Utopians lay aside their
denominatloual differences for the time, and worship God
together. When a lecture is announced for the church
on Winter Street, a concert is not at once announced for
the church on Summer Street for the same evening lest
some of the Summer Street people wander into the Win
ter Street Church. When the Green Street preacher gives
notice that he is going to preach on the horned dragon of
Revelation, the minister of the White Street Church does
not at once declare his purpose to preach a series on the
white horses of the Apocalypse, for the sake of keeping
his people at home. When the church on A Street starts
a young people's society which does admirable work and
arouses the spirituality of the young men and women,
of rival sects

success

miracles in the earlier times.

were

50,217.
Paid Circulation of The Golden

principle by which

5, 1890. [8]

denominations in

has been won, and not for the incidental and unessential
accompaniment's, we generally find it to be something

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
one

is easy to see the close connection
that and the results appearing in

their lives.
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write to

us

and the matter will be

50,OOO.-THE
books,

as

will be

umn,

over

some

time

fifty

investigated.

GOLDEN UULE has

seen

by the

now upon its
statement in another col

thousand actual

subscribers, while

for

it has been

printing from 53,000 to 55,000
great growth, which places it in

copies weekly. This
point of circulation beside the three

or

four

religious

papers of the largest circulation in the country, has all
been gained in a little over three years. Starting under
its new management, with very few subscrieers, it has
made
mean

a

steady

increase every month since.

to take up much space with

We do not

self-congratulation;

'March 6,

[g]
but

we may be permitted to say that this gain has been
made at the expense of no other paper, but has been a
legitimate increase due to the fact that THE GOLDEN

RULE fills

a

hitherto unfilled in

place

ism.

We believe that these columns
vain for any word of depreciation of

religious journal
be searched in

can
a

contemporary

or

to build this paper on the ruins of another.
Some vigorous efforts have been made to depreciate and,

any

attempt

injure THE GOLDEN RULE, by papers that .were jealous of
growing circulation; but we have rarely taken any
notice of these efforts, and they have inva.riably recoiled

its

to the benefit of this paper. We can also say that our
inspiring motive has been the advocacy of the causes which

'I'HE GOLDEN RULE has at

This is what

tale.

Christians of

resources

keep the price within the reach of all.

better,

prayer that it may be God's messenger to many souls.
'I'hat in the future we may make the paper more useful
our

ask the prayers and the co-operation of all
and of our four times fifty thousand
well.

we

subscribers,

readers

as

QUERIEs.-Certain papers have a good deal to say about
growth of the Epworth Leagues from five
societies in May to 1,910 at the present time. Query 1.
How many hundreds of these Epworth Leagues are
Christian Endeavor societies, counted as leagues because
they belong to some district league or union, though still
the marvellous

Christian Endeavor societies without change of
constitution?
Query 2. How many hundreds
them

are

Epworth leagues?

appIieb d:f1ristianity.
A PRAYER LIST.

There

constantly coming to light wonderful results
wrought by prayer for the conversion of others, and there
remarkable instances
are unquestionably many more
which do not become public and never will be known in

more

thing

is

most, and the

There has been sent to
serve as a

sion

comity strengthened by this movement? If this
last question could be answered, we should know how
heartily to rejoice in these efforts. We have received
several letters and articles for publication from Metho
dist pastors and laymen concerning this matter, depre
cating in very vigorous English that the interdenominational unity fostered by the Christian Endeavor Societies
is threatened in some sections by this movement. THE
GOLDEN ItULE, however, does not deal in fire-brands, and

one

is

us

the following

especially

them.

PRAYER

I intend to pray at least once a
names are written below, until I

and

in

as

has undoubtedly secured the
duty bound we congratulate Chi

cago; but then St. Louis is to have the Christian En
deavor Convention in If:!90, and Minneapolis in 1891; and
Pittsburg will have the Sunday School Convention this
year; and Boston will have the Grand Army Reunion,
and she cannot be

deprived of Bunker Hill monument;
Obelisk, and is to have Grant's
monument (sometime) ; and Washington cannot be robbed
of the pile erected in honor of £he Father of his Country.
No, all is not lost yet.
and New York has the

WHAT

THE

CONSUMER

address two hours

long

much "frozen truth"

as

agraph,

which

we

GETs.-Many

has not had

a temperance
packed into it so

is contained in the

following

find in the New York T1 ibune

to

conver

LIST.

for the conversion of those whose
erase the name.

day

Signed by

.

2

3
4
5

6

7
8

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Date

Residence

Name

par

:

IIThis is how some one figures it out: From a bushel of
a distiller gets four gallons of
whiskey, which
retails at $16.00. The government gets $3.60, the farmer
who raised the corn gets forty cents, the railroad gets
$1.00, the manufacturer gets $4.00, the retailer gets $7.00,

CONCERNING ILLU5TRATIONS.-1'he

so

many Kan

at

Cong1'egationalist

moth, which was a few years
Medford, Mass., as a curiosity, has
multiplied so alarmingly that the shade trees are threat
ened, and legislation against it is asked. We also read
that,
"'fhe blue ageratum, which is cherished in England as
a border flower, was introduced into
Ceylon by an
English la.dy, where it spread so rapidly, running wild in
the island, that it now costs more than $1,250,000 annu
ally t�keep it down in the coffee plantations."
So little faults unrestrained-but we forbear; Our
readers will make the application.
some

others.

The gypsy

ago introduced into

STANLEY'S TESTIMONY.-Those who
usually those who, in slippers and

sneer

at missions

dressing-gown in
a comfortable study at home, write their facetious squibs,
which are enjoyed so much by the enemies of the gospel.
are

Those who have been

on

the field and have

seen

of the grace of God in the savage heart tell

the power
a

different

summer

series of

a

Point with considerable

was

held at

Disturbance was,
who pulled the tent ropes

first, created by the roughs,

annoying things. This was soon stopped,
however, and in a short time everything moved on well.
The Episcopal City Mission was organized in 1834, but
its present work has been started lately. 'I'he first
annual report is that for 1888-89, and, for so brief a his
tory, its pages are full of promise and notes of success
achieved.
For

Directions,

see

are

For The Golden Rule.

other side.

the directions

them, it may be said
contain only the names of

given

below.

SLANT LIGHTS FOR THE CHRISTIAN

that this card is

BY REV.
Pastor of the

W. H. G. TEMPLE,
Phillips Church, South Boston

For the Week

Directions:

1. Write down the names of those you are most inter
ested in and are most likely to influence.
2. Pray for them daily one by one.
3. Prove the sincerity of your prayers by personal
endeavor to win these friends to Christ.
4. Erase a name when your prayer is answered in your
friend's conversion, or when for reasons you think your
prayers and endeavors should take another direction.
5. When this card is filled and you wish to put down
more names, ask your pastor for another card.
6. Say little to others about this prayer list. Be mod
est and unostentatious about it. Let it be largely a mat
ter of confidence between you and your God.
For The Golden Rule.

EPISCOPAL

CITY MISSION IN

BOSTON.

EN

DEAVOR PRAYER-MEETING.

to
unconverted per
sons, and the erasure of a name from the list does not
imply that one would pray with any less earnestness for
a friend's
growth in grace than for his conversion.

designed

THE

tent-meetings
success.

and did other

Beginning

March l6.

THE JOY OF SERVICE. Busy people are generally hap
Drones collect no sweets. Sluggards sing no
songs. 'I'he loveliest spirits often ornament the most
tired forms. Young converts think, the moment they
experience the pardoning love of God, and get on the
mount of transfiguration, that they never can be any
happier. It is all a mistake. They are ten times happier
when they bring the flrst tiny sheaf to the Master. The
song before the battle is inspiring, and many a faint
hearted soldier has been nerved up for the
strug�le
because of it, but the shout of the victors fa11s WIth
He
that
forth
on
the
ear.
even
goeth
greater melody
weeping while he sows, shall sing the harvest-home as
he binds the sheaf upon his shoulder with rejoicing joy.
Nothing can equal the rapture of heaven, and what is
that but the harvesting of time?

piest.

:

never uses a small or insignificant
wants to picture the glory of His
faithful servants. He has for their head an unfading
crown, for their forms a lustrous garment of t urest
white, for their hands waving palms of triumph and
resounding harps of praise, for their eyes a vision into
the extravagant beauty of which no human thought dare
intrude, for their tongues a song so new and wonderful
that even the angels break down when they try to sing
it; and then, as if all that were not honor enough, He'
makes them to shine in the firmament of glory like the
With such promises held out to
stars forever and ever.
us, had we not better get to work? With such joy await
ing us, can our efforts bere be too vigorous or untiring?

As

THE

STARS.

God

metaphor when He
BY DANIEL E.

objects to certain venerable illustrations that are fre
quently heard, like Sir Walter Scott's demand for the
Book, etc., and says that if the men of the present
generation would only leave them for their children, they
would, in another generation, come out bright and fresh
again. Very true, but here are one or two whose appli
cation is obvious, which are not yet so hoary-headed as

The

Last

corn

and the consumer gets drunk. No wonder
sas farmers are using corn as fuel."

to

City

On the back of the card

LOST.-Chicago

Fair,

card, intended

interested.

As to one of
ALL NOT

who carries

continual reminder of those in whose
MY

tional

World's

one

others upon his heart in the hour of prayer will be likely
to think of them and work for them at other times.

evidently true, and the

publishing

It is the work of the individual for the indi

this world.

of

ye are
is the cause of Christian brotherhood and interdenomina

have hesitated about

are

vidual that counts for

name or

is verified which says, "Other men labored, and
entered into their labors." Query 3. How much

we

Living

peculiar features of the work are the mission
immigrants, the prison mission and the summer tent
The

etc.

present demand for missionary service among
immigrants requires merely to be stated to be appreci
ated. Wben one remembers that the steamships of the
Cunard and Warren lines land nearly two thousand steer
age passengers at the wharves of Boston every week, of
whom the majority are ignorant and unaccustomed to
travel,-one can readily imagine the tremendous oppor
tunity for fraud and crime. To obviate, so far as possi
ble, the danger of mishap to the bewildered strangers,
and also to provide a source of reliable information for
their guidance upon arrival in the New World, the Epis
copal Mission sends a man to meet every steamship of
the lines mentioned that brings steerage passengers to
our shores.
The diary of the missionary who undertakes
this duty contains sketches of many touching incidents
and hasty rescues from evil hands.
Through the agency of a commission granted him by
the authorities, a lay missionary is permitted to visit the
"Tombs," under the City Court House, every day. There
he converses with the men held for trial, and strives to
move them to repentance and exertion after a better life.
Rev. :Mr. Allen, speaking of this branch of the city mis
sion work, in his annual report, says that "hundreds of
men, startled from their customary indifference by the
shock of a first arrest, have proved most sensitive to
appeals to penitence and consecration. In no branch of
our work," he continues, I'has the power of the simple
gospel of Jesus Christ to change the heart been more sig
nally displayed." This missionary, like the others,
keeps a diary in which he enters a record of his daily
experiences in the prison. Occasionally (about once a
week) he pays a visit to Deer Island, and there follows
up the more hopeful cases, with what result has been
already stated.

Scripture

.

v

meetings.

the other Methodist societies transformed into

One

of the nati

letter to

"I take this powerful body of native Christians in the
heart of Africa-who prefer exile for the sake of their
faith to serving a monarch indifferent or hostile to their
faith-as more substantial evidence of the work than any
number of imposing structures clustered together, and
called a mission station, would be. These native Africans
have endured the most deadly persecutions; the stake
and the fire, the cord and the club, the sharp knife and
the rifle bullet, have all 'peen tried, to cause them to
reject the teachings they have absorbed. Stanch in
their beliefs, firm in their convictions, they have held
together stoutly and resolutely."

and to

for

than ever,

some
a

We do not believe

parading these matters, but we may also be pardoned
reminding our readers that every issue goes out with

in

of
in

heart, rather than any money

to make the paper

simply

Stanley says
Equatorial Africa,

RULE.

stone's son-in-law:

making scheme. The proprietors, in assuming the very
large weekly expenses necessitated by such a paper, have
risked everything, and have striven with all their addi
tional

GOLDEN

THE

lago.

OWEN.

Episcopal City Mission aims to relieve men's spir
temporal-wants. It is thus
equally removed in design from the numerous provident
societies on the one hand, and the all-around charities of
some churches on the other.
This does not imply that a
man will be sent away without encouragement when he
applies to the Eplscopal Mission for food or clothing or
money. In general, such cases are referred to one of the
benevolent associations whose special province it is to
RESCUE! Will not the thrilling ecstasy 01 saving a
supply the poor of the city with the essentials of life. soul from ruin be somewhat proportionate to our esti
mate of the condemnation from which God has allowed
There are said to be enough of these charitable bodies
us to pluck the soul?
They who talk lightly of sin
to provide the entire population of needy poor in Boston
always talk lightly of salvation. For the shepherd to
with a comfortable living; so the Episcopal Mission can find a lost sheep which has merely strayed away a little
not be held guilty of neglect. Moreover, it is quiteimpos distance from the flock may be a matter of gladness.
sible to effect a complete divorce of the two phases of But to seize it unhurt out of the clutches of the WOlf, or
to find it torn and bleeding at the foot of the crag, where
mission work, and the officers of the Episcopal Mission
it must have shortly perished from exhaustion, will
are constantly rendering temporal relief to some uufortu
surely bring a greater gladness to his heart. So a mother
nate. But the main Object of the organization, for all smiles through her tears when her gentle son comes to
that, is to minister to men's souls, as distinct from their Jesus; but, when her wayward boy flnds the cross, she
bursts into convulsive weeping for joy. If we but real
bodies.
ize the terrific power of sin, we shall realize also the
The force of the mission includes the superintendent,
unspeakable joy of bringing souls to Christ.
Rev. F. B. Allen; the ministers of the two mission
I ask no higher place
churches in South Boston,-Grace Church and the Church
In all thy gift below,
Than that thou wouldst bestow
of the Redeemer; a prison missionary; hospital visitor;
On me anointing grace.
missionary to immigrants; three "callers"; and assist
That I may serve thee as I ought,
ants in the way of seminary students, college studeuts,
And save dear souls Christ's blood has bought.
The

itual necessities and not their

GOLDEN

THE

RULE.
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I

up to the evening preaching service; and! does not deem this his duty, let his
all who went away were strangers. A be called as an honorary member.

d:hristian <Enb'eavor.
"mile

lLabarms

ate

tagetf]tr mitf]

capital idea this

�ab."

A
PRESIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W.J. VANPATTEN,Esq.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Rev. J. L. HILL.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
Rev.J. H.BARROWS,D.D.
Rev.S. V.LE,CH,D.D.

Rev. N. BOYNTON.
CHOAT It BURNHAM, Esq.
Rev. R. W. BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.
Rev. WAYLAND HOYT,D.D.
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
CLERK: REV.S. W.ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: WM. SHAW,
50 Bromfield Street.

Sunday School

•

Young People's Societies 01

•••

••

•

In 1887
In 1888.................
In 1881t(on record to July

Societies. Members.
68
2
7
481

1)

or

was to say whether
write to these absent

Sunday. If they anquestion, "No," then the names

scholars before next
swer

••.

Method.

column each teacher

OUR GROWTH.

•

presl-

l)6
156
253
850

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
2,314
:UO,OOO
4,879
310,000
7.672485,000

are

of

this

Sunday school committee
the Y. P. S. C. E., which looks up the

given

to the

persons. Another question to be answered
on this card is, "Did you look up your last
week's absentees?" I wonder how many
teachers in most of
stand the

our

schools could

searching questions

of this

THE

OF

OHRISTIAN
HELD

THE

SOOIETIES

OF

WILL

BE

ENDEAVOR

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

IN ST.

in others in

On this card is

of tbe mnittlT

Louisville,
printed:

.$otiety.

Ans. Our

opinion is the same as that so
expressed concerning so many other
amusements,-better

Should those who
bers remain at the business

Ques.

not.

are

not

mem

meetings?

Ans.

is

no

Yes, if they desire to remain. There

private

business

requiring

session of the Christian Endeavor

a

secret

Society.

Some

Kentucky Ideas.

My DEAR FRIENDS: Last week I threat

ened to tell you of some of the good ideas
I obtained in Kentucky during a recent
visit.
If I

are a

were

not afraid of

modest

man

blush,

a

say that Mr. Hal T. Jefferson, of the
Broadway Methodist Church South, was a
model president; for these ideas

his.

In the first

place,

are

mostly

he knows

some

thing about every active member of his
society, just what he does and just what
he fails to do, and for this purpose he has a
Statistician,
who

keeps track,

number

in

way, of the
the number who take
a

quiet

present,
part, and what part they take, whether by
Scripture recitation, or remark, or by offer
ing prayer; and each month these figures
are tabulated, and the percentages struck;
so that the society, at its monthly meeting,
when this report is read, knows whether
or not
progress is being made, whether a
larger percentage was present this week
than last, whether more prayers were of
fered, or whether, possibly, more con
tented themselves with simply reciting a

Scripture passage.
Then
from a

when the

I will pray for the success of the
and that God may be with you.
Sincerely in C. E.

president gets home,

memory which must have been

strengthened by much practice, he puts
down in a private note-book, against each
name, the part or parts which each one
took in the meeting, "p" signifying

prayer; "r," remark; "s," Scripture verse;
"s and r," Scripture and remark, etc.

meeting

sent to every absentee
before the meeting, if pos
one

is absent and

unex

cused

they serve as a gentle reminder of
of duty. I am sure that these absentee
cards could be profitably used by every
society. I shall ask the publishing agent
of the United Society to have some
printed, so that any society which desires
may order them.
For my part, I think that any president
who is not too old or too wise to learn

something

new

will get

methods from these
At

least, this

very helpful
Kentucky notions.
some

has been the

Your

case

with

Friend,

�tS.�
SUGGESTIONS.-We

are

very much crowded in this

department. Our friends will confer a great favor 11
they wlll note the following suggestions: (1) Condense
your questions.
(2) Do not ask a question which. In
some form, bas just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on the Ohrtstian Endeavor work. t4) Do not
ask questions which are purely
local� i. e., those which
can have no interest except to oneinoividual or society.
We will gladly answer such questions privately 11 we
can.
(6) Do not ask questions for the sake of "hittIng"
(with the answer) some individual or SOCiety.

Should not the corresponding sec
of a society hold office for a year
and then be chosen like the other officers?

Ques.

retary

The

corresponding secretary

I hope I am not betraying any confidence
when I say that he keeps another book for
his own eye alone, in which are jotted

rechosen every year or six lllonths. It
makes great confusion on the books of the

down remarks

those who have

State and local unions and of the United

peculiarly helpful in any way, or es
pecially heroic in their service, that a kind
ly reminder of this effort may encourage

cheering, appreciative word helps the new
beginner I It may be the word "fitly
spoken" that will encourage to a lifetime

Society when the corresponding secretary
is frequently changed. If you have a
good corresponding secretary, keep him
(or her), if possible, as long as he remains
in the society. If you have an unfaithful
or careless one, why, that is another mat
ter, and the sooner a change is made, the

of Christian effort.

better.

concerning

been

them

to

future service.

How much

Noting Church Attendance.
Another

a

word, in one of our largest churches
ciety was put upon its feet, which

everything

a so

now

in the church

for thrift and usefulness.

Now

we

have heard of

posthumous

ser

mons, of memorial churches, and very
much more about probation after death ;
but this is
mortem
see

first

our

far into

so

as

suggestion
Sometimes

society.

human

do when

we

of

post

a

we

never

life and human
look

we

over a

grave. Our eyes get wondrously clear
then, and we see with painful distinctness
our

this

sins of omission.
for

Let

us

not wait for

blind eyes. Of our
Lord it is said that "the life was the light

anointing

our

The life does

until it meets

some

way ray out
and, if our

one's gaze;

some

are turned toward Christ's work
among the young, it will be sooner or late!

A President'S Letter.

perceived; its influence will be measure
president of the Westminster Pres less; and over the results angels will re
byterian Society of Des Moines, Ia., issued joice.
circular letter to the members of his so
ciety, the :first of the year, which seems
a

quite pertinent and timely, and might well
be adapted to many other places, since the
success of a meeting often depends upon
its leader. At the beginning he says :
"During the Week of Prayer there will,
of course, be a great many strangers at
tending the meetings. There will be sev

eral who will attend the Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer-meetings .durlng the next three
months. We must, therefore, have our
We want
best meetings during, this time.
to leave such an impression upon them
in these meetings, as will lead them to
make the decision, which we, as Christians,
are anxious that they should make.
"To this end, I have taken a few hints
from THE GOLDEN RULE, as suggestions
to leaders.
"We have had most excellent meetings
in the past. Our increase in numbers and
our spiritual development in the past few
months are a proof of the foregoing fact.
The leaders have all prepared for the
meetings in a careful and prayerful man
ner, which has reflected great credit
upon themselves. For the benefit of those
who do not take THE GOLDEN RULE I
have below given a few suggestions, as
published by Rev. Francis E. Clark."

a

permanent officer, and not be

member of one society
become a member of another at the same
time, when the second one holds its meet
ings on a different night?

Ques. Can

THE

We

JUNIORS.

to hear of

rejoice

the prosperity
junior department of

which attends the
our

Christian Endeavor work.

tors and others

Many pas
speak most enthusiastically

of the Junior Societies in their churches

One

we understood, who
junior meeting one Sat

pastor's wife,

wandered into the
-

urday afternoon,
with it that

now

became

so

she cannot

from

the meetings.
being taught to pray

The

enamored

stay away

children

and read the

are

Bible,

and express their love for Christ in a most
delightfully natural way. We believe that
Mrs. Scudder's

fortnightly articles,

which

hereafter will appear regularly on the
fourteenth page, will be found very help
ful. So will "Pansy's" talks in The Pansy

magazine. The new junior badge is a
beauty, and the children will be delighted
with it. By all means have a Junior
Society, if you can find' the right superin
tendent, and every senior society should
develop such a worker who will superin
tend the junior work.

Then follow the hints which have ap

peared in our columns, and in closing an
urgent appeal is made for each active
member to remember his pledge and be
conscientious in the
Duties of

Ans. No.

should be

that about it?'

as

"Well, then, a society shal
formed;" and, suiting the action to the

The

are

very. of the society,
I should be tempted to sible, and where

making

be

much

as

hearts

These cards

few of them.

Here

"do you care
"Yes, I do."

of men."

verse:

Concerning

POST-MORTEM SOCIETIES.

needs

W.H.B.

also.

----1890.
I have thought of the subject for the
next prayer-meeting and send you this

\! .:ITamiliar lLetter Irnm tne �usibent

cents; the record-book, fifty cents.

outranks almost

Ques. Will you kindly set forth in the
columns of your most valuable paper your
opinion of amateur theatricals for an active
member of the Christian Endeavor Society
and a member of the church?
A. H. H.

doubtful

Still another most excellent idea for the
Christian Endeavor Society is the "Ab
sentee Card" used in this society, and, I

think,

AND 15, 1890.

relations.

often

Absentee Card.

OON

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

not.
Of course, the society will take
special pains also to welcome such new
members, Every other active member,
we hope, will shake hands with them and
personally welcome them to their new
or

slip

of paper.
VENTION

Ques. When associate members become
active members, what notice should be
taken of it by the society, except to have
the members sign the constitution?

be helpful to many societies. The lithograph of the pledge costs seventy-five

Though not himself the superintendent
Ans. The names of such members should
of the Sunday school, Mr. Jefferson showed,
"If I should die," said one of the fairest
me a card used
in his Sunday school, be proposed one week and voted on the and most devoted of ministers' wives ill
which each teacher was required to fill out next, as other members are added. We Massachusetts, who was not without her
like the idea of joining in the repetition of
every Sunday. On this card were lines
solicitudes, HI suppose a Society of Chris
left to be filled with the names and resi- 'the pledge when new members are received, tian Endeavor would be formed as a me
dence of absent scholars, and in another whether they come from the associate list morial of me." "Why," was the response
he would visit

Inl881...........................
In 1882....
In 1883........
Inl884...........................
Inl885...........................
In 1886............

for many another

dent.

OffIcers of the UnIted Society.

Ch����r:i�Sea�or�he

name

I

Literary

Suggestions
having
we

keeping

literary

committee

few weeks

since,
Presbyterian
Sumner, Wash., a copy of the
its constitution providing for
for,

a

have received from the

Society

of

article in

this committee.

"This committee shall have charge of
such religious literature as it shall receive,
and shall distribute the same where it
shall do good; it shall also keep on hand
samples and price lists of the publications
of the United Society; it may also see that
the leading church papers are introduced
among the church-members."

ISSUES

GOLDEN

Next week
tion of

Committee Defined.

for the

been called

of it.

IMPORTANT

a

we

shall

OF

THE

RULE.

begin

the

publica

series of numbers devoted largely

in the Christian Endeavor
some

Next

department, to
special feature of our work
week, March 13th, we shall-devote
one

several columns to the associate member
ship; March 27th, to the lookout commit

tee; April 10th, to the social committee'

April 24th, to the local and State unions
May 8th, to the business meeting; May
22nd, to the missionary committee and its
work; June 5th, to the temperance com
mittee and its mission.

We shall be

glad
pithy, helpful suggestions on any of
these themes, and will use them so far as
of

our

space allows.

a

A NEW GENERAL SECRETARY.
good plan of this model presi
SOME VALUABLE HELPS.
taking note of church attend
The most important action taken by
Some of the latest publications of the
The meeting of this society, like so
ance.
Ans. Yes, in exceptional cases, if a per
the
Board of Trustees at the recent meet
are of very great value.
United
before
the
is
held
eve
Society
others,
many
just
son feels that he can thus accomplish more
Among others we would call attention to ing was the appointment of Mr. J. W.
ning service; and there is stationed at the good.
the lithographed copy of the revised pledge, Baer, of Rochester, Minn., to the position
vestry-door some one whose duty it is to
Ques. In our society we read the names
mounted on a roller so as to obviate the of General Secretary of the United Society
take note of the members who go upstairs of both active and associate
but
members,
Mr. Baer has
to the evening service. The names are not our pastor's name is not read .. What shall necessity of a frame. The letters of the of Christian Endeavor.
we do?
been
connected
with
Endeavor
Christian
but
and
these
the
are
to
read
across
be
taken,
simply
numbers;
large enough
pledge
in his own State, and
work
are reported at every monthly
Ans.
that
and
Our
informs
us
the
this
silent
reminder
will
very
actively
correspondent
vestry,
numbers
meeting. Mr. Jefferson told me that, on the pastor in this case desires to have his be a perpetual spur to faithfulness. The has done much in Southern Minnesota for
the Sunday evening before I was in Louis name read. We wish that he would join new record-book for marking attendance the cause by his well-regulated enthusiasm
ville, out of 103 who were present 95 went the society as an active member, but if he is an admirably arranged book, which wlll and zeal. To this larger field of effort we

dent is the

March 6,

En]
are

confident he will

and wisdom.

THE

1890.
the

bring

Mr. Baer is

a

man, who has been eminently suc
cessful in his calling; and his business
into

Yet,

in

of these diseases

always
play in this new service, which will consist incident to the childhood of a movement,
not simply in addressing societies and there have been surprisingly few deaths,
unions, but in the still more important and, with these very few exceptions, the
work of systematizing and conserving the societies grow stronger as they grow
work already accomplished.
older.
fully

It is needless to say that the first care
a man for this

spite

THE CHURCH

of the trustees was to find

BABY.

important position thoroughly consecrated
BY CARL E. DUNSHEE.
and devoted, heart and sou], to the work
All other qualifications, It was only a few short months ago,of the Master.
it was felt, must be secondary j and they Two summers' sunshine and two winters' snow
Scarcely have followed that December,-when
confidently believe that the new secretary A child-but they called it a baby thenmeets these high requirements in this- re Was born to the church, who, with loving care,
Tenderly welcomed the young stranger there.
spect. Within a year or two, Mr. Baer
It was seventy years since the old church door
has had a remarkable experience, which
Opened to welcome a baby before.
has seemed under God's providence to fit 'T is true there'd been babies, and always will be,
him especially for this work and which we So rosy and dimpled and fair to see;
But over this child was made much ado,
hope sometime to persuade him to tell the For a real church baby was something new.

readers of THE GOLDEN RULE.

will not be

to close up his

weeks,
to

as

able, probably,

his

begin

will

duties

Mr. Baer

for

And so this baby, as all babies do,
Had made quite a stir, as from pew to pew
Christian Endeavor, the baby's name,
Was whispered about ere the pastor came;
And the pastor was glad on that Sunday morn,
Glad that the little church baby was born.

several

present business

so

work j and at first his
necessarily be in the office
new

rather than in the field j but we trust that
in the course of time tens of thousands of

So they lingered there when the sermon was done
To talk of the baby so fair that had come;
And all of the young folks at once fell in love
With this heavenly messenger from above;
And the deacons, so knowingly wise and sage,
Said the child looked remarkably bright for its

parts of the country will
come to know him j and when they know
him they will, we are confident, esteem
our

readers in all

him

highly

meantime

sing

his

for his work's sake.

that

we are sure

wishes,

as

well

age.

In the

But some of the old folks could hardly believe
That a baby'd been born to the church, which
would live;
And a few there
were-ther. didn't know why
Who �azed on the child WIth a jealous eye.
But deep in their hearts they are glad to-day
This little church baby has come to stay.

we are

as our

expres
own, when

ask for him the earnest prayers of all
the members of our societies as he takes
we

up his

new

work for Christ and the church.

GOD LOVETH

For a noble work it was dotng, it seemed,
In a way that the church had never dreamed.
And shortly was heard in the old folks' talk
Astonishing news,-the baby could walk!

THEE.

greatly regret to record the
Mr. 1. E. Diekenga, of St. Louis,

of

the character and the intellectual. and

whose

poetic gift, and his warm Chris
tian spirit breathed in every poem. The
following beautiful verses by him from

printed on the
calendar of the Second Baptist Church of
St. Louis, for Feb. 2d, on the week preced
ing his death:

The celebration of Christian Endeavor

ways in the future.
The list of new societies each week

ported is larger than ever before, except
when special effort has been made to col
lect statistics.

RULE

A

In every gain, in every loss,
The victor's wreath, the martyr's cross;
Through all the little chance of time,
Through all eternity sublime,

Society

was

held in

hundred and

one

Boston,

Mr. J. W. Baer

sec

President Board of

we

should

Why

illness

were

passed.

Society during the
done, very largely,

The work of the United
WHAT

KILLED

THE

SOCIETY.

past year has been
gratuitously; and on that account

There have been a very few deaths in
the ranks of the Y. P. S. C. E. There has
been

and

treasury

and these

are

the

causes

We have enumerated

First,

and most

some

report of the President of the Board,
the

of them before:

or a

weakening

of

disease, i. e , disproporattention to literary and social

Second,

a

gtves in some detail his outlook over
field during the past three months:

which

of the deaths.

fatal, "spinal disease,"

i, e., lack of the pledge,
the pledge.·

tionate

no

very satis
The following is the

shown to be in

factory condition.

serious

prevailing epidemic
mortality, but a few scattering deaths,
no

was

brain

by

a

from the admission of

membership
but who
social

who

were

position

never

resulting

into the active

belonged there,

admitted because of their
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The infection of

a

the desire for members.
few unfaithful members

has sometimes killed

a
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we wear our

Mem

badge?

time ago.
sick

some

travelling South to join a
having with her two small

She

a

was

husband,

children.

On

her way down she ran short of funds, and
did not know how to proceed further.
While she

was
a

in

this

predicament,

member of the

same

a

order to

which her husband belonged,
their badge, which she wore
of

her

known, and
Shall
difficulty.

recognized
on a
ring,
helped her out
we Christians,

Christ's men, be behind the men of the
Our Christian Endeavor pin is to

world?

be our introduction whenever and wherever
we

meet.

for

wearing

wear

a

But this is not

it

our

chief

reason

badge. We
confessing Christ, as

Endeavor

our

as a means

of

silent witness for Him.

'1'0

us

it

work for

Christ,

to do what

others to Him.

ness

speak,

we can

through

our

we can

pin.

"Whosoever shall confess

at the

same

shall

I

deaver influence in eastern and western
I
New York, in Vermont, in several places in

us see

or

ball

room; still, if you must go, let me ask you
not to lower the high standard of our pro

by wearing the badge in question
places. "Let your light so shine be
fore men, that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father which is in
heaven." The theatre is no place to kindle
your lamp.

fession
able

tells,
Badge Did.

always wear my Christian Endeavor
badge in plain sight, and with good re
I

the

Saturday afternoon last summer I
standing on the crowded platform of
Asbury Park railway station. Near

by

stood

Her eyes

young mother with a child.
filled with tears j but a smile

a

were

of confidence

came

into

as

she sud

must take it to reach my home and hus
band to-night. My trunk has not arrived

hotel, and I have tried in vain to
baggage-man about it. Can't
you help me?" Taking her transfer check,
I succeeded in inducing thernuch over

from the

talk to the

worked and somewhat crabbed official to
checks and promise to forward

exchange

I

the trunk.
mother'S

put the
and

hand,

new

saw

check into the

her and her child

train, happy in her relief
trouble, just as the wheels renewed
their onward journey carrying her to her
board the

on

from

home and loved one, assured that the Mon
day morning train would bring the belat
ed

the way,

baggage, which, by

down

on

the

platform by

a

set

was

thoughtless

porter about three minutes after the train
And that's what

had gone.
did.

one

badge

w. s. H.

STRONG CHRISTIANS.

to

By
tians.

all means,

Unless

we

must be

we

and

Christ has

said,

Christian Endeavor.

men

and the steel

before

them,

denly stepped forward, saying quickly, at
the same time pointing to my little gold
pin, "That badge tells me I may ask your
aid. That is my train just coming in. I

always be
always bear wit
me

Endeavorers

should be found in the theatre

to lead

We may not

but

it

we

time He

added, "Whosoever
before men him will I also
deny
quarterly meeting.
He has been particularly gratified to no deny before my Father which is in
tice that the societies, as they grow older, heaven.
There are in the United States 500,000 or
seem to increase in strength and usefulness.
He has lately visited some of the more Christian Endeavorers, of whom only
societies more than eight years old, and about one-tenth are wearing the national
finds them uniformly flourishing and vig badge. What is the reason of it? Are
orous.
Since the last meeting he has we ashamed of our profession? It cannot
visited important centres of Christian En be the expense. Is it neglect? If so, let
move-

I do not think Christian

also.

means

Christian Endeavor j it means that
have pledged ourselves to endeavor

me

"

cold and indif-

some

well

is

badge

short articles

him will I confess also before my Father
which is in heaven j" but remember that

ment since the last

few societies

our

respectfully reports. no diminution, but
rather a decided increase, in interest man
ifested in the Christian Endeavor

a

wearing

able to

'I'hird, freezing. After many months or
years the life' has been gradually frozen
out of

of

Wear

One

Report of the President of the Board of Trustees,
presented to the Bosrd February 24.1890.
The President of the Board of Trustees

matters.

ferent church and pastor.
Fourth, an infectious influenza,

the

through temptation.

us

sult.

little incident which occurred to

a

made himself

severe

..... ----

joining the society and not wearing the
badge, nor of meeting one another and
not speaking, recognizing each other
through their badge. Permit me to re

ered in

Board, in his

Trustees, United Society.

bers of other societies would not think of

for another year were also considered,
and affectionate resolutions of sympathy

the clerk of the

by your Saviour.

bravely and without fear, :md if we who
wear it respect it, others will respect it

What One

have received and here

He loveth thee, but not thy sin;
He would thou shouldst be pure and clean;
That which defileth, cast away;
Thy steps direct in wisdom's way.
Give Him thy heart and soul, and be
His own, because God loveth thee.

Adriance,

be ashamed to be found

The second article

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN

gentleman,

prayer-meeting topics

why

it instead of

F. E. CLARK.

retary is noted elsewhere. In addition to
this the programme and the arrangements
for the St. Louis convention were consid

with Rev. S. W.

con

give together.
The first is by Miss Florence A. Kirkland, of
Chicago, Ill.]

The action of the Trustees in

the

for His

Respectfully submitted,

which

appointing

detail;

reported.

gratitude to Almighty God
tinued blessing on the work.

Unceasingly, unchangeably,

He loveth thee; God loveth thee.

new

section of the country news of steady
growth and increasing confidence in the
work, giving us increasing reasons for

friend of mine

general

eighty-five

From many places comes the news of
revival interest, and from almost every

[The importance

Feb. 23d.

as

week's GOLDEN

enlorced and Illustrated in two

of the Board of Trustees of

meeting

no reason

Christian Endeavor pin should not be

more

was

TRUSTEES' MEETING.

the United

In this

societies will be

cite

Art thou in pain or sore distress?
He will relieve thy heaviness;
Art thou astray and doing ill ?
Turn back; He calls thee, loves thee still.
Where'er thou art, all faithfully
God loveth thee, God loveth thee.

there lasted j and there is
our

carry
re

ENDEAVOR BADGE.

Mall.

Wako/ield,

National Christian Endeavor Convention

Day this year was widespread, and espe wear it not only to church and prayer
cially helpful to the cause of missions by meeting, but wear it to school, and to
awakening new interest therein. I believe business, and wherever duty calls us. Its
that through the observance of this day
presence may sometime remind us of our
very much can be accomplished in many
duty, and like a faithful talisman it may

THE

Christian Endeavor is brave and bold,
And her banners are flying for God and right,
And the old church is ringing
With dad voices singing;
For the little church baby is two years old,
And Christian Endeavor is happy to-night.

God loveth thee,o may this thought
Be deeply on thy heart inwronght;
Let its sweet light shine bright and clear
When all around is dark and drear,
Before its beams the shadows flee;
God loveth thee, God loveth thee.

who

---

And 'mid busy joys and cares of the day
It has taught the young heart how to pray,
For deep in its soul does its purpose lurk
To strive and accomplish the Master's work;
And a right divine it has sought to prove
By deeds of kindness and acts of love.

were

to six thousand young people were con;
spicuous in all parts of Chicago while the

generally reoogulzed, if we all wear
just a few. We do not know
leaders in the work in all parts of the who may be led to inquire the meaning of
"C. E.," nor who, thus inquiring, may
country.
He has also been to Louisville, Ky., find his way to Christ j and, as long as
where he finds that the work, though there is a possibility of one soul being
dare to keep him back?
new, possesses the same characteristics. saved, shall we
"Shall we whose souls are lighted
There are already twenty-three societies
With wisdom from on high,
in Louisville alone, and a vigorous State
Shall we to men benighted,
As
organization was recently formed.
The lamp of life deny?"
Kentucky was one of the first Southern
Who may wear our badge?
Anyone
States to adopt the Christian Endeavor who is
willing to sign our pledge.
idea, the meeting was especially signifi
Last, but not by any means least, comes
cant.
Good reports come of a delightful the
question, How shall we wear it ? Wear
State convention in Florida.
it worthily; wear it where you will never

It has told its story, so simple and grand
That even a child might understand,That old, old story of love so sweet,
Of a new-born hope at the Saviour's feet;
And the text of its teachings seemed to be,
"Suffer the children to come unto me."

the true

caliber of the young men and
are coming forward as its

spiritual

women

wonder of wonders! this infant elf,
Ere 't was two weeks old, could talk for itself.

poems have more than once appeared in
THE GOLDEN RULE. Mr. Diekenga had

the Western Recorder

on

And,

death

We
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I
grippe of ecclesiastical pres- Connecticut and in Massachusetts, and has
sure, which has sometimes transformed found the work everywhere in consecrated,
the society into something else, or labelled sensible and energetic hands. The society
it with a new name.
is to be especially congratulated, he feels,

energy
young busi

talent will be called

RULE.

la

Fifth,

same

ness

tact and
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to it that it is remedied.

The white ribbons of the five thousand

no

ability

right

to endure

to

strong Chris

have the

willingness
hardness, we have

speak of consecration

spring

The
are

gnarled

and

old oak

the emblems for

us, not the willow wand or snapping pipe
stem. But there is a vast number of

chronic invalids and

hypochondriacs

in

church; people, who, instead of taking
their places and doing their part in Christ's
army, are continually brooding and fret
the

ing

over

their fancied ailments and weak

keeping themselves on the
hospital list to be cared for. There's room
here for ajaith cure, a mind cure, a prayer
nesses,

and

cure.

If, instead of lying in a pious, sentimen
palsy, they would up and bestir them
selves, they would find they had vastly

tal
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strength than they think, and would meeting began, with the presidents of Florida's
two colleges on the programme. Prof. Forbes,
rapidly gain yet more. A little clamber of Stetson
University, at DeLand, gave a valua
ing' up the Hill Difficu1ty would mightily ble address on "Personal Responsibility," and
of Rollins College, Winter Park, told
improve their spiritual appetite and diges Dr. Hooker,
The last half
he believed in the
more

tion.

them;

If

not, the church has

there's

no

army of Christ;
does not end.

no use

for

in the grand
struggle that

pension-list
ours

NEW ENGLAND

is

a

A. B. P.

EXCURSION TO

ST. LOUIS.

FLORIDA
BY

RAYMOND

CONVENTION.
M.

A most impressive illustration of the rapid
of the Christian Endeavor societies was
the Convention of Florida, held at Winter Park,
on February 6th and 7th.
Last year, when the
State organization was effected at Ocala, about
twenty delegates represented the eight societies
then at work; this year more than seventy dele
gates were present, and forty-two societies report
ed, with a total membership of about twelve hun
dred. Further than that, the enthusiasm shown
throughout tbe convention surprised those who
were sceptical of finding a "real, genuine, Chris
tian Endeavor meeting" in this State.
Early on Wednesday the delegates began to
arrive, and hardlz stopped coming until the
meetings were over. On Thursday morning the
convention was opened by an earnest little
prayer-meeting.
Following this came the
opportunity for hand-shaking and introductions,
the general spirit of sociability astonishing, we
imagine, some discouraged social committees.
As the hour for the afternoon session drew near
the Congregational Church filled very rapidly, so
that in a short time the audience numbered more
than three hundred. President Nettleton, who is
well-known as a Sabbath school and Christian
Endeavor worker, both in Pennsylvania and
Florida, was warmly greeted as he arrived to de
liver his annual address. Then came a number
of papers read by different delegates. These dealt
most loyally with the duty of Endeavorers to
their own church, and to the pledge. Tbe talks
on. committee work followed, those on the prayer
meeting and social committees being especially
good. The brief discnesions on these papers
brought from the audience, also, many helpful
words.
The evening session again saw tbe church well
filled with listeners apparently untired by the
day's work. The programme was most pleasing.
There were addresses by Rev. Mr. Gale, State
superintendent of Home Missions of the Congre
gational Church, and Mr. F. W. Lyman, of
Winter Park, on "Prayer-meeting Ruts," and
"Elements of Strength In Christian Endeavor
Work," respectively. From both these gentle
men Florida people have learned to expect good
things, and they were not disappointed. Mrs.
Selden of Gainesville, the recording secretary of
last year, gave her report of tbe Philadelphia
Convention, in one of the most thoroughly bright
and pleasing papers on the programme, and we
were also favored by the presence of Prof. Whar
ton of Oberlin, who spoke to us in an earnest and
manner.

The late hour at which this meeting adjourned
did not prevent a very good attendance at the
prayer-meeting held on Friday morning, at half
past six o'clock, one of the sweetest services of
the convention. At nine o'clock the morning ses
mon began, which was devoted to reports and
siore routine business. The reports from the so
cieties, it is thought, showed a very encouraging
condition of things throughout the State, and a
good prospect of furtber growth. That of Secre
tary Burlingame was also full of eminently prac
tical suggestions for future work. The nomina
ting committee reported tbe following names for
State officers, which were ratified by the conven
tion: President, Mr. F. E. Nettleton, of Lake
Helen; recording secretary, D. W Johnstone,
of Tavares; corresponding secretary and treasur
er, S. S. Burlingame, of Ocala (vice-presidents,
G. R. Lyman, of Melbourne, Miss Maria Fletch
er, of Orlando, Miss Sue Blake, of Tallahassee,
H. F. Blood, of Homeland, Miss M. L. Terry, of
DeLand.
In the afternoon the delegates were delighted
to be able to hear the Rt. Rev. Bishop Whipple,
of Minnesota, who gave, as only he knows how
to give, sweet and helpful thoughts on "Things
that Hinder," as the counsel of "an old man who
is almost home." The question-drawer was opened
by Mrs. G. R. Alden ("Pansy"), and the other
addresses were on "The Y. P. S. C. E. as a
Bridge from the Sunday school to the Church,"
and "How to Promote Spirituality among our
Members."
At the closeof this session the delegates were.
tendered a reception at Hotel Seminole, and
through the courtesy of Dr. Brecht, one of the
citizens of Winter Park, a ride around the lakes
on the steam-yacht.
At balf-past seven in the evening the closing
.

,

From the South Park Record, the admirably
conducted little weekly published in the interests
of tbe South Park Congregational Church of
Chicago, Rev. Arthur F Skeele, pastor, we
learn of a most enjoyable Christian Endeavor
sociable held by the thirteen societies of the
Hyde Park district at the Kenwood Evangelical
Church, Feb. 6th. Rev. Mr. Johnson of Wood
lawn Park made a stirring speech.
INDIANA.

The Convention is agreed to have been an en
tire success. "Wherever I go," said a gentleman
who travels about a great deal in Sunday school
work, "I bear of it, and can have no doubt that
it has done every society represented in it a
world of good." For the careful arrangement of
the programme, and local preparation for the
meetings, thanks are largely due to the commit
tees of the Winter Park Society, with Messrs.
W. V. McDuffee and E. L. Maxson as their effi
cient chairmen ; for the enthusiasm and Christian
Endeavor spirit pervading tbe whole gathering,
to everyone in attendance, whose heart was in
tbe work "For Christ and the Church" in Florida.

NEWS

ITEMS.

CALIFORNIA.

The San Pablo Baptist Society of Oakland,
Rev. A.. T. Sturtevant, pastor, has voted to pur
chase all organ for the chutch. Already it has a
monthly subscription list nearly sufficient to pay
the instalments on a good instrument.

ALDEN.

growth

interesting

society.

The reports of the officers and committees at
the semi-annual business meeting of the First
Congregational Society, of Evanston, showed
careful and faithful work during the year, and
more interest in the work than ever before.

meeting.

Are you planning to attend the Ninth Annual
Convention at St. Louis, June 12th to 15th? Ar
rangements are being made for a delightful ex
cursion that will take in quite a number of places
of interest, and the tickets will be arranged so
that parties can stop over on the return trip if
they so desire. Every effort will be put forth to
make this the pleasantest exclusion our young
people have taken. We shall have a continuous
convention on the way, and a royal welcome
when we arrive in St. Louis. The officers and
most of the trustees of the United Society will be
on board.
Are you planning to go? If so, please send
your name on a postal card to William Shaw, 50
Bromfield Street, Boston, or, if you are in Con
necticut, to Mr. W. H. Childs, Manchester,
Conn.; and full information will be sent you as
soon as the arrangements are completed.

THE

why

hour of the convention was the closing consecra
tion-meeting, led with great skill, and full of the
spirit which we Endeavorers are fain to think
only such consecration-meetings can have.
Other items of business attended to are the di
vision of the State into four districts. for organ
ization work, the election of five delegates to the
St. Louis National Convention, and the selection
of Gainesville as the place for tbe next State

COLORADO.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by Van Culin & Clark, 1538 Curtis Street,
Denver.
The First Presbyterian Society of Canon City
held a very profitable and interesting meeting,
Feb.2d. This society uses the mite-box system.
Rev. R. B. Wright, of Denver, writes: "We
have just organized a Congregational Church in
the southern part of the city, called the South
Broadway COngregational Church. We organ
ized It Y. P. S. C. E. in connection with the work
nearly tbree months before tbe organization of
the church was completed. We have one of the
best working societies I have ever seen, about
twenty-five active members, who live up to the
pledge, and eight associate members."

On the evening of Christian Endeavor Day
the Friends Society of Kokomo observed its own
first anniversary at the same time with tile ninth
Christian Endeavor anniversary. Fifteen young
people were admitted as active members and an
impressive service was held. Rev. Levi Bees, of
Indianapolis, made an eloquent address.
VIRGINIA.

From Richmond come reports of two new so
cieties. One- is in tpe Broad Street Methodist
Church and was organized some months ago, but
without the pledge and constitution. It now has
swung into line and is beginning work on the
true basis. The other, at the Laurel Street Meth
odist Church, is just organized and starts off
with great promise. It is proposed to form a
local union soon in this city, when even more
aggressive work may be expected.
OHIO.

Cbristian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by the Western Tract Society, 176 Elm
Street. Cincinnati, and by Taylor, Austin & Co.,
Cleveland.
The first anniversary of the Middleport Society
was observed Feb. 16th, the exercises being char
acterized by great earnestness. As a result of
personal work, tbere were nineteen applications
for membership at that time, and the following
Sunday thirteen more made application; and so
the good work goes on.

The Disciples Society of Alliance held a very
enjoyable social recently, at the home of Mr.
Harvey Laughlin. A musical and literary enter
tainment was much enjoyed, and refreshments
The work of the society is pro
were served.
gressing finely, and seven associate members
have come over on the active side. A Christian
Endeavor choir has lately been organized.
PENNSYLV ANIA.

On

TEXAS.
The Groveton Society has just admitted ten
members, and the meetings are well attend
ed and interesting. On Christian Endeavor Day
were
raised for a thank-offering.
$5
new

•

.

At Gainesville the First Presbyterian Society
has grown, in a little over three months, from a
membership of six to one of eighteen. In this
small church the work is being greatly blessed.
MISSOURI.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by Frederick Printing and Stationery
Co., 216 North 2nd Street" St. Louis; and by M.
B. Wright & Oo., Cor. 6th and Main Streets,

.

Kansas. City.
At the close of tbe first consecration-meeting of
the First United Presbyterian Society, of Kansas
City, wbich had proved a service of special inter
est and spirituality, the pastor said: "1 thank
God tbat we have a Christian Endeavor Society
in our church." This society starts with twenty
six members.

Tbe Congregational Society of Sedalia at its
recent business meeting reported progress all
along the line during the year. Over 1,000 calls
bave been made in the interest of the cburch by
the calling and social committees. Thirty-two
new members have been brought in by the look
out committee. Four hundred dollars of the
$1,000 pledged have been paid for the new church
building and $30 have been given for Christian
Endeavor work in Missouri. One member, Mr.
West, has been elected vice-president of the State
Union, and president of the Sedalia Union, and
another member, Mr. Harker, has been appointed
organizer for this district.
MINNESOTA.

The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
Free Baptist Church of Minneapolis gave a re
ception to their friends, in the church parlors,
Feb. 21st. There was a novel programme pre
sented and a social evening enjoyed. The pro
ceeds were not in dollars and cents, but, they
feel, in numbers added to the church. the Sun
day school, and the young people's society.
WISCONSIN.

Congregational Society of Madison, hav
ing just completed its first year of work under
the regular strict pledge, observed its anniversary
The

Feb. 23d. A paper was read by Mr. Dan. D.
Warner, and Miss Tillie L. Snyder, the president,
reported the year's work. A stirring address by
President Eaton, of Beloit College, followed.
This society has in charge the flourishing Pilgrim
Mission school in a remote part of tbe city, also
a Junior Society, and has [ust organized a Bible
Training Class. Tbe young people feel keenly
the loss of their much loved pastor, Rev. C. H.
Richards, D. D., who has recently taken charge
of the Central Congregational Church, in Phila
delphia, but they are working hard to keep up
their department of Christian service.
ILLINOIS.

Sunday, Feb. 23d, the pastor of the Mt.
Washington Presbyterian Church, of Pittsburg,
Rev. E. S. Farrand, preached a Christian En
deavor sermon for the members of his society.
As a result of the service and the masterly man
ner with which he presented the methods and
aims of the work, many accessions are expected.

Presbyterian Society, of Joliet,
afternoon service, once a month, at the

holds an
bome for the county poor.

treasurer of the United
address.

1890. [12]

SOCiety, will deliver the

The Executive Committee of the State Union
have assignedthe entire charge of the Connecti
cut Excursion to the St. Louis Convention, in
June, to W. H. Childs, Manchester, Connecticut.
As soon as details of route, railroad and hotel
rates are decided upon, circulars will be issued
to all societies in the State. In the meantime, if
persons contemplating going with this party will
send their names to above address, they will re
ceive full information as soon as arrangements
are made.
MASSACHUSETTS.

By invitation of the Society of Christian En
deavor connected with the Union Congregational
Church, Ballardvale, Miss Elizabeth Tobey, of
Boston, delivered a stirring temperance address
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 23d, before a large audi
ence.
She also occupied the pulpit at the morn
ing and evening services.
Jan. 27th, a Society of Christian Endeavor
with. forty active members was organized in tbe
People's Methodist Church of Boston, Rev. R. L.
Greene, D. D., pastor. It now has a membership
of sixty, and the young people are full of interest
and enthusiasm. Thev are planmng to open a
reading-room in connection with their work.
The fellowship meeting of the Northern Berk
shire Societies held in the Congregational Church
of Hinsdale, Feb. 22d, was well attended and
profitable. Five minute papers on Christian En
deavor were read in the afternoon, the Question
Box was opened by Rev. Orville Coats, of Pitts
field, and Rev. A. B. Bassett, of Williamstown
made an address. At the evening session ad
dresses were made by Rev. C. S. Sargent, of
Adams, Rev. Mr. Coats, and Rev. J. H. Laird,
of Hinsdale.
The flourishing society of the Wellesley Hills
Congregational Church observed its third anni
versary Feb. 21st. The exercises were skilfully
conducted by the president, Mr. J. W. Peabody,
and an encouraging report was made by the sec

tary concerning the work of the year. Rev.
Jonathan Edwards, the pastor of the church,
conducted

the

devotional

exercises.

A brief

consecration-meeting was conducted by Mr.
Brown, and an address was given by Rev. F. E.
Clark. The meetings of the society are always
well attended, and it is a decided power in the
church.
A delightful and helpful conference of the
Southern Middlesex Union was held at the Con
gregational Church of Natick, Feb. 25th. Miss
H. Grace Walcott, president of the entertaining
At the afternoon session
society, presided.
papers by Miss Ida Morse, of South Natick,
Miss Nellie A. Hayward, of Natick, and Mr. J.
W. Peabody, of Wellesley Hills, were spiritual
and helpful, and .the reports from societies were
encouraging. Rev. C. P. Mills, of Newburyport,
Mr. C. C.
was the speaker of the evening.
Thomas, of Wellesley Hills, was elected presi
dent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

NEW JERSEY.

The Reformed Society of Readington, Rev. B.
V. D. Wyckoff, pastor, observed its first anni
versary Feb. 3d. Rev. Mr. Kerr, the State pres
ident, made an excellent address. This society
reports more interest taken in the work by those
outside; and more consecration on the part of the
active members.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Summit Avenne
Church of Jersey City, observed its
second anniversary, Feb. 25th.
Addresses by
Miss Bertha Chamberlain and Rev. Frank
Fletcher were much enjoyed. This society is in
a prosperous condition; the prayer-meetings be
ing well attended and much interest manifested.
It has met with a severe loss through the death
of its friend and pastor, Rev. Irving F. Davis.

Baptist

NEW YORK.
A prayer-service was held at Northville by the
Aquebogue and neighboring societies on Chris
tian Endeavor Day.

The Congregational Society of Fairport observed
Christian Endeavor Day with special services in
the church in the evening, and made a contribu
tion of $15 for the American Board of Foreign
Missions.
Meetings of increasing interest are
held every Monday evening.
Tbe Baptist Society of Port Byron reports
marked spiritual progress during the year. Feb.
10th, it observed its own second anniversary at
the same time with the ninth Christian Endeavor
anniversary, devoting its thank-offering to its
organizer and former pastor, Rev. C. Townsend,
who is now in ill health.

The Argyle United Presbyterian Society sent
its Christian Endeavor Day thank-offering, to
gether with the money raised during the previous
six montbs, to tbe Home Mission Board. This
society sent a Christmas box to a Freedmen's
mission school, and a barrel of clothing to a sim
ilar mission in Norfolk, Va.

The Cbristian Society, of Franklin, observed
Feb. 9th as Christian Endeavor Day. An inter
esting missionary meeting was held, and the col
lection taken was for the benefit of a young man,
one of the members, who is fitting himself for the

ministry.
A special

train for East Jaffrey carried ninety
from Peterboro to tbe convention of the Contoo
cook Valley Union, Feb. 21st. The topic of the
day was "Soul Winning," and pointed and help
ful remarks were made by Rev. Mr. Morse, who
has lived thtrteen years in Turkey, Rev. Messrs.
Wood, Manson,' Heald and Francis, and Assist
ant McKnight.
Prof. Crowell, of Ashburnham,
was most practical in his suggestions.
An im
promptu depot-meeting, was one of the features
ofthe day.
.

MAINE.

At the invitation of the South Brewer Society,
the East Orrington Society joined with it in a
fellowship meeting, Feb. 18th. An interesting
and profitable meeting was held.
The thank-offering made by the South Brewer
Society on Christian Endeavor Day was given to
Missionary Society.

the Maine

ENGLAND.
Tbe first annual meeting of the Albert Road
United Free Methodist Society of Devonport was
held Jan. 23d. The numbers have considerably
increased since the society was formed. A coffee
supper was served at the close of the business

meeting.
The Albany Road Congregational Society of
Camber well celebrated its first anniversary Jan.
After a substantial tea, of which between
and sixty of the members and friends par
took, the pastor, Rev. J. B. French, made an
address, in which he expressed tbe gladness it
afforded him to note the growth in numerical
•
strength and Christian zeal which the twelve
months' existence of the society had furnished.
A pleasant social hour was afterwards spent.

27th.

fifty

The
served

Aquebogue Congregational Society ob
its second anniversary recently.
An
interesting paper was read by the president, in
which it was stated that nineteen associate mem
bers had become active mem bers and united with
the church. An address was made by tbe pas
tor, Rev. C. A. Stonelake, who, before the close
of the service, was presented by the society with
a token of the appreciation of his assistance and
encouragement. A missionary collection was
taken.
CONNECTICUT.
A Y. P. S. C. E. of about fifty members has
been formed by Rev. Geo. L. Clark in the Con
gregational Church of Farmington.

The New Haven Union held a reception in
the large lecture room of the Calvary Baptist
'Ohurch, Feb. 20th. There were at least five hun
dred people present.
A literary and musical
The Christian Endeavor Union of Joliet is entertainment was enjoyed and a social hour
uniting with the Epworth Leagues of the two with light refreshments followed. The next
Methodist Churches in giving a course of lectures
meeting will be held at the First Baptist Church,
I March 19th, at which time Mr.· Wm. Shaw,
and entertainments.
The Central

March 6,

RULE.

THE necessity for aerial disinfection is recog
nized by all sanitarians. To carry out such treat
ment properly and provide a simple apparatus
adapted for use in the household and wherever
required has been a difficult problem; but it has
been successfully solved in the Sherman "King"
Vaporizer. It is a perfectly practicable apparatus
consisting of an iron vessel with a tightly fitting
lid, held down with a screw, and inclosing a por
A small screw valve is arranged on the
ous cup.
side of the case, about half way up. A volatile
disinfecting fluid is used to saturate the porous
cup. Opening both lid and side valve, a current
of air at once issnes, carrying with it the volatile
disinfectants.
The quantity delivered can be reg
ulated by opening or closing the lid and valve.
Every Vaporizer sold is cbargedto last 2 months.
It is a most useful article. and should be abun
dantly placed in every building in the land.
For further particulars the reader is referred to
the manufacturers, Sherman "King" Vaporizer
Co., 45 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

[13]
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1890.

in prayer for them; we do not work for
them as if it were for our own salvation.

<£l?risttan d;n��avor.

if

[A complete senes of Daily Readings
Uniform Topics for 1890 has been issued by
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per
lOO.
ED.)
the
the

--------���-----

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGIWWING MARCH 16.

JOY

OF

TO

BRINGING OTHERS
CHRIST.

Dan. 12: 3; liuke 15: 1-10.

[Prepared by
There is

a

Miss L. A.

we

be

did.

reap
It is said that

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

THE

saved, many more of them,
"They that sow in tears shall
in joy."

They would

PRAYER-MEETING.

on

GOLDEN

WALLINGFORD.]

mistake in the mst reference

topic card, caused by the breaking
type and the consequent falling out
of one figure; so it should read Dan. 12 : 3,
on our

of the

a

years ago tliere was
colliery accident in the north of England,
some

by which a mine was flooded and several
men imprisoned
below. As the rescue
parties relieved each other, it was noticed
that one man kept working all the time.
When

remonstrated with

that he would kill

"How

I

can

stop?

down there."

own

for

on

himself,
There

the

he

ground

answered,

of my
We do not work hard
are some

friends, our own
church; but all are
related to us in the family of God, and
should be recognized by us as "our own,"
because they are "His own," and He died

enough, even
scholars,

our

our own

own

'

for them.

joy will the knowledge of
joy be spread abroad.
When the people had finished the wall of
and had assembled to keep the
The fifteenth chapter of Luke will Jerusalem,
dedication with gladness, it is said, "The
always be a favorite, because the scenes it
of Jerusalem was heard even afar off,"
portrays are so natural. How gladly we joy
and to all inquiring ones would be told the
tell others of our own and our friends'
of the return from captivity.
good fortune! and with what a deep joy story
"Therefore with joy shall ye draw water
we can come to Jesus and tell Him of the
out of the wells of salvation," and greater
home-coming of one to whom we have
be that joy as we drink the living
will
pointed the way! We can talk to Him of
if among the goodly company we
all the prayers and words and influences water,
a passage which
refers to the eternal
blessedness of those who have guided oth
ers Godward and heavenward.

that He �ave us the grace to use for Him.
He will rejoice with us and we with Him
over a saved soul.
As Jesus talked with His

Through

the

source

shall

see

our

of all

those whom

we

have led thither.

References: Neh. 12: 43; Ps. 16: 11 ;
126: 5, 6; Provo 4: 18; Isa. 12: 3; Dan. 11 :
33-35; Zeph. 3: 17; Mal. 2: 7; Matt. 13:
43; Luke 10: 17; 15: 32; John 1: 41, 42;
12 : 20-22; 16: 20; 17: 13; Acts 15: 3 ;
Rom. 10: 1; 1 Thess. 3: 9; 1 Tim. 4: 16;

disciples of
His approaching death, He said, "Your
sorrow shall be turned into joy;" and who
can doubt that
they began to comprehend
John 4.
His meaning at Pentecost and on the days James 5: 19, 20; 3
following, when "many of them, which
Daily Readings.
heard the word, believed"? "There was First
Day.-The joy of the Shepherd.
Matt. 18: 11-15.
great joy in that city," says the inspired Second
Day.-The joy of the Father.
in
when
Christ
record,
Philip preached
Luke 15: 17-32.
Samaria and the people believed on Him. Third Day.-Great joy.
Acts 8: 1-8.
Acts 2: 37-47.
When Paul and Barnabas preached to the Fourth Day.-Glad times.
Fifth Day.-Causes joy to all workers.
Gentiles in Pisidian Antioch, and they
Acts 11 : 19-30.
believed, we read that though the apostles Sixth Day.-Even though persecuted.
Acts 13 : 44-52.
were driven out of the city by the Jews,
Seventh Dav.-"The joy of bringing others to
Christ."
Dan. 12: 3 j Luke 15: 1-10.
yet were the disciples filled with joy and
with the Holy Ghost; and when Paul and
Barnabas passed on their way to Jeru
MANY of our readers are naturally anx
salem, declaring the good news, "they ious concerning their friend, Rev. S. W.
caused great joy unto all the brethren."
Adriance, who for so long a time has
A marked instance of the joy and delight
written the exposition of the prayer-meet
which one can have in another whom he
ing topics. Mr Adriance is recovering
has led to Christ is found in Paul's affec
but slowly, yet his physicians believe
tion for Timothy. The loving joy finds
that his complete restoration to health is
expression in many ways in the epistles only a question of time. AU our readers,
directed to him, and the record shows how
we are confident, will join their prayers
much he depended on Timothy for sympa
with ours for his, speedy and complete
thy and help ..
recovery.
Paul wrote to the ralthrul Christians of
Thessalonlca, "What is our hope, or joy,
For The Golden Rule.
or crown of rejoicing?
Are not even ye in
RHODE ISLAND STATE CONVEN�

RULE.

His sub
He held the closest
attention ?f the audience, as he did not attempt to
tell what ttwas, but told the source, nature and
uses of this power.
The arrangements for the meeting by the execu
tive committee and by the society of the Union
President H. Edward
Church were perfect.
Thurston kept a little ahead of his crowded time
table all day, except when detained ten minutes
by a Boston express train.
Rev. Edward Holyoke, of the Friendship
Street Baptist Church, was elected president for
the coming year; Mr. Frank T. Bishop, of Paw
tucket, was re-elected corresponding secretary.
NUGGETs.-Our society was the nucleus of a re
vival.---I inherited Congregationalism, became a
Baptist, am a Christian.--The Christian Endeav
orer says, For love of Christ I will do
my duty.
Better care is taken of a newly made engine than
of a new-born Boul.--To save out-and-out sin
ners is most fascinating work.--The greatest
mistake ever made by a Christian is not to have
begun to work for fear of mistakes.--Two hun
dred and twenty-two additions to the church this
year from our societies, twenty-eight from one so
ciety.--Thirteen new societies formed during
the year.-,-Keeping the pledge means an ideal
Christian.--The aim: to make every associate
member an active member.---Sixteen candi
dates for the ministry from one society.--Not
more but better societies.---Greetings returned
to St. Louis' Convention. Committee, 2 John
12, changing I to we.--Belong and be loyal to
the society of your own denomination.---Asso
ciate member, for short, social member.--
Christian service �is reproducing Christ's heart
and life.--If you are not willing to do God's
will, are you willing to be made willing ?---God
can use
wet powder better than man can
use dry powder.--Christian Endeavor discov
ers young people to the church, and the church
to the young people.---Speak every day to some
one
about Christ.---The ideal of yesterday
should be the reality of to-day.-- Put the
lens of faith to our eyes and we shall find some to
save.--The church of Christ stands for spirit
ual power.--Some think a soul can only �et
from sin to salvation by a plunge like that of Ni
agara.--Spiritual power comes to make us wit
nesses, and leaves an impression of Cnrist and
not of ourselves.

she last speaker

ject

was

at the

375

evening service.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 1878.

Power."

"Spiritual

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Broakfast G ocoa
Is

it is soluble.

No Chemicals
are

used in its

than

i;lii1ltlli;1i.IlI.

mixed with Starch. Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical,
costing las than cme cent a CUP4 It is
delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA
SILY DIGESTED, and admirably edapted
for invalids as well as persons in health.
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Trees and Plants

I.

National

Badge.
$1.00

Solid Gold (Extra Heavy),

"(Light),
Silver,

.75
.25

SCARF OR CATH PIN.

TOPIO CARDS.

styles
a,

of

Samples

of cards will be sent free

Societies will find

by Rev.

a

different

seven

application.
neat, handsome topic card
on

great help in the work.

PLEDGE pARDS.

cts., net; gilt edges, $1.00.

samples

"The selections embrace many gems of prose and

of all

our

will be sent free

A price-list containing
pledge and invitation cards

on

application.

just issued: HINTS
LEADERS, by F. E. Clark, D. D., $1.00 per
100; ApPLY THE TEST, by F. E. Clark, D. D.,
$1.00 per 100. List of all our leallets for work
ers sent free on application.

LEAFLETS.

people's meetlngs."-Cumberland

New leallets

TO

.dt t1l8 Bookstores,
on

Specialty.

a

-

poetry drawn almost entIrely from modern writers,
and the book bas a permanent valne apart from Its

Presbyterian.

Mail

SUPPLIES.

.

intended use In young

by

T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N.J.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

FJtANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President of the United
SOCiety of Christian Endeavor.
75

in

complete

most

\,)

the U. S.
Also
Fruit and Ornamental Trees of all kinds, of the finest quality
Lovett's Guide to Hor
and at lowest prices.
.iculture, a profusely illustrated book of QO
")ages, gives instructions for purchasing, plant
.ng, culture, etc., and descriptions with both
It is mailed free or with
:!efects and merits.
.olored plates for IOC.

Short selections from standard authors, designed
public and private use of members of the

Cloti,

Small Fruits for the
Our stock
andfacilitiesarethe
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for the

12mo.

special-

garden.
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introduction

a
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door culture and

"

an

enrywhere.

We make
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u

With

the

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

$1,000 reward offered by 1. S. Johnson & Co.,
Pamphlet with full particulars free.

C. E.
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strength of Cocoa

preparation,

three times

Sold by Grocers

Boston.

Y. P. S.

absolutely pure and

or

,ent,pod-paid, b1/ me .Publi,Mrs

receipt ofprice.

..

in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ
at his coming? For ye are our glory and

joy."

The

greater joy

Apostle John says, "I have no
than to hear that my children

T�ON.
BY WM.

R.

CONANT.

Little did Rev. J. Hall McIlvaine imagine,
when he organized in the Union Oongrezational
This joy can be ours only by the tasting
Church, of. Providence, the first Christian En
of that which is not all joy.
Only by deavor Society in Rhode Island, that five years
of his church, with a.
faithfully seeking with the Shepherd, and later the great auditorium
seating capacity of 1200, would be tested by a
home
times
and
coming
weary
many
convention of the 66 societies in the State.
The three sessions of ·Wednesday, Feb. 26th,
wounded, can we have His joy fulfilled in
were largely attended and the enthusiasm was
ourselves.
far greater than at anyprevious meeting. An
How easy to imagine the scenes in those impromptu service of brief prayers during the
cities and villages when it was noised morning session was the.beginning of good things.
Reports from the five local unions showed rapid
abroad that Jesus, the Prophet of Nazar strides In.all
parts of the State. The opening ad
eth, was coming there. How the men and dress by Rev. Edward Holyoke was a masterly
presentation of the Christian Endeavor cause;
women left all else for the while, and
and the address of Rev. S. L. Woodworth, State
far
from
the
sick
and
the
crippled
Missionary, showed what could be accomplished
brought
and near; how they whiled away the time by "Aggressive Work." Five brief, pithy pa
pers on important subjects were instructive to
until He came with tales of the wonderful every worker. Mrs. Grace Gilberth Gale, of
cures lie had
fame, gave two stirring addresses,
wrought in other places; and convention
;'Woman's Work for our Country" and "HolV to
what a solemn joy settled down at the be
Good for Something." Rev. F. E. Clark,
close of a day's work, of which it could be D D., without whom no-State convention is com
aroused the young people of this little
said, "He healed them all." 'I'he deepest plete,
State to a higher enthusiasm and greater love for
Joy was in the hearts of those who had the cause by giving "Glimpses of Christian En
Societies and their Work." His address
brought their loved ones over long and dsavorthe
Church" was loyal to the core. Rev.
''l<'or
weary ways to the feet of the Healer. It, J. W. Hamilton, D. D., of Boston, spoke on
is hut little to pray and to speak to others the subject of "Interdenominational Work."
The consecration service at the close of the
once in a while, when we have not much
afternoon was devoted to a twenty-minute
else to do.
God is
good to address upon consecration by Rev. B. Fay Mills,
But followed by ten minutes of expression from those
us to make use of such small doing.
desiring to be entirely given to God. It was a
we do not take them to Him day after day
service of deep interest and long to be remem
ill the arms of our faitll j we do Jlot wrestle bered. Rev. O. p. Gifford, D.D., of Brookline, was

walk in truth."

wonderfully

PLEDGES FOR CHAPEL WALL. Lith
ograph of Active Pledge, No.1. for framing,

o. LO rHROP COMPANY,
��� W asbin�ton St., ODD. BrOmfield, Boston.

size 22 x 28;
post-paid, 50 cents. Revised
Pledge, No.3, suspended from rod with roll
attached; no framing; size 28 x 36; price,
post-paid, 75 cents.

WANAMAKER'S.

RIBBON BADGES.
silver

PHILADELPHIA, March 3, 1890.
If you've watcbed the market you know how Cashmere
and Henrietta and all that famlly have gone up In
We ordered
price. Bad for hand-to-mouth stores.
before th« advance, yours the saving.
For instance, here's an all-wool sllk-finish Henrietta.
not simply French, but made in France. The 38-incb is
50 and 65c; the 46-incb Is 75c, S5c, $1 and $1.25; cneaper,
quality for quality, than lan leason. Forty-three
new and delicate tints.
shadest Including all tbe
Anotner from the same sbeartng, Drap d' Amazon.:
Has a broadclothy look; crowds the finest broadclotb
but lighter
hard in substance, dyes, finisb,
weight. A del1ghtlul stuff for women s Spring wear ..
50 mches $1.1;0.
:
Drap de Paris is still another friend-winner. Spring
welgll t and SprIng shades. 48 Inches, $1.
Fancy Tricot that is remarkable for three things: 1width (45 inches); 2-good looks; 3-bargain price on·
new goods.
Tbe broadlsh stripes are In sateen weave.,
and are self-colored. All the desirable shades are in
the l1ne. But here's where the tun for you comes In: We,
practically (Jive you nine-inches oft1Jidth with every yard·
this grade would be,
f.ou buy. 36-inch Fancy Tricot of
"Oc; this 45-1uch stuff Is Wc-and two yards less of It Is'
!
enough for a dress pattern.
Wool Surah. Like a very fin.� grade 01 serge, but:
to
the
touch.
and
elothy
Entirely new,
"just lovely"·
the salespeople say.
Tbey know. In twenty-three!
shades, including tae most del1cate of the season. 42
�
inches, 75c.
JOHN WANAMAKER.
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Aids to Endeavor. Choioe Selections

Young People's Prayer-Meetlng, Rev.F .E.Clark
Children and the Churoh, by Rev. F. E. Clark..
Mossback Correspondence, by Rev. F. E. Clark
Chrissy's Endeavor (Pansy)

.

.75
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1.00
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Our Town. by Margaret Sidney
AttractiTe Truths in Lesson and

beau�-

Story (for

1.25
Junior Societies), by Mrs. A. M.. Scudder
Life of Christ, by Prof. Harper .25
Secretary's Membership Record (Revised).... 1.50
....

Bible Studies.

'

SystematiC Record Book for Committees......
(Sets of five at one time) each...............
Seoretary's Roll·Call Book.
Hymns of Chriattan Endeavor.
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.
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Christian Endeavor.

Societies

can

materially aid the cause by having their
Wants in each populous centre In N.E. a person deeply'
printing done by the United Society. Prices
Interested in the cause of humanity, who for suitable
thus

,

reasonable; work first-class.

compensation would be wllliog. to render agreeable,
service to a truly great pbllanthropy.
LIFE I The·
complement 01 life Is action, The opportunily Is for
young or old. Address Progress Publishiog
Room 30. 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.
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50 Bromfield
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Street, Boston, Mass.

Business."

in

ECONOMY OF FOOT-WEAR.

Just published. A bOok wrttten by _prominent Chris
tian business men of America and England. Full 01'
.!\n Illustrated treatise, Interesting to everybody, wU
facts illustrative of Divine assistance in business.
be sent FREE. Send name and address plainly on
".d 1D0nderfui book. Young busineJs men oughJ by all
postal, to Box 561, BROCKTON, MASS.
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Publisher.
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GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY
COMMITTEE.

A poor Japanese, recently
whose work is far from his

A Superb Rose

converted,
home, has

posted on the door of his house the follow
ing notice: "I am a Christian, and if any
one

JAMES L. HILL.

(14J

centres for about five million

are

people."

For The Golden Rule.

BY MRS.
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RULEo

likes to go in and read my Good Book
am out, he may."

while I

From the' Battle's Ft'bnt.

Mr. F. W.

Brown,

from Hillsdale

student volunteer

a

from

India, while
Byeturnee River,

on a

mission boat

on

the

near Orissa.
He says:
"How goes the work? Here I am in this
hot-bed of idolatry. We feel that we are

the

on

eve

here, and

break

big

a

Jutra; I
They stoned

enough to tire my soul.
preaching. I have

saw

while

us

are

The Lord hasten it

soon.

I went to Puri to the Ratti

on!

a

of

for it

looking

wall

opposite

from

kept

me

stone that

a

hitting

me

the head."

on

CHILDREN

COllege, Michigan, writes

Mr. L. D.

Wishard, college secretary of
A., who has lately visited the
leading government and Christian schools
of Japan, tells of his remarkable welcome
and success among educated Japanese
young men. The largest Christian school
in Japan is Doshisha College, located at
Kyoto. About one-half of its students were
already Christians; As a result of two
weeks' work among them, over one hun

Are

always liable to sudden and

severe

colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc.
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin

A PERFECT ART ALBUM CON
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS,
CHASE &t. SANBORN
BOSTON,
63 BROAD

istered without delay.

Nothing is better
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the infiamed

FRE E

membrane, promotes expectoration, relieve's
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives,

ST.:

both of young and old.
"
One of my children had croup. The case
was attended by our physfclan, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night
I was startled by the child's hard breathing,
and on going to it found it

dred others became converted.

and sweet melodies, sacred and secular
songs, and all other kinds of music are in our thou
sands of books and milliona of sheet music pieces!

St rangl i ng.

Rev.

baptism,

Joseph Neesima, presi
college, said: "This is the
largest number 01.. Christians ever baptized
in Japan at one time."
"The last day in Osa.ka," says Mr. Wish
ard, "was enriched by such an outpouring
of the Spirit as I have never before wit
nessed in Japan, and seldom in America.
Notwithstanding the heavy rain, the
building was filled Sunday morning.
The subject was 'The Sin of Rejecting
Christ.' Many were in tears, and an awful
stillness reigned in the meeting. At the
dent of the.

close of the
rose

to

address,

one

over

.I

Now there

are more

than

thousand pupils .in a single, rapidly
growing Sunday school in Okayama. Five
a

hundred

women

for the
be

have subscribed to a fund
of a handsome Bible to

purchase
presented to

the

Empress

of

with

Japan.

I

its

That educa
German and one' French.
tional advantages are equally open to men

and

women

is

one

of the most

facts connected with the

sive movements of the
The

oldest

eighteen

newspaper
years ago, and

promising

present progres

Japanese people.
was

now

established
there

are

The
ago, except the natural scenery.
is
and
of
A!lia·
Light
fading
waning; but

while it is at its sunset, the Light of the
World is rising on that island empire."
One of

our

denominations that has its

largest single mission in Japan, number
ing eighty-five adults, finds its missiona
ries petitioning for a large reenforcement.
"Not," say they, "with the view to extend
our present limits '01' for experiments, but

simply

to occupy

eight

more

large

children.

bottles, $5.

cities

35 & 37 CortJandt se, New York.

(25 ets., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs. Bord,
man, is a delight to teachers and

ANY BOOK MAILED

took Cold,
I took Sick.

PROMPTLY FOR RETAIL l'RICE.

DITSON

COMPANY, Boston.

rAMAN

RESULT:

I take My· Meals.
I take My Rest.

ANYTHING I CAN LAY

MY HANDS

getting fat too,

Shades, odd length. at halt
{'rice l
& box, all good Sitk and good colore.
Sent by mall on receipt of 40 ct •. or II oz.
for $4. 100 Crazy Stltches In each package.
Various

1 ounce in

TAKE

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO

ON

;

For 60 eta. will send

Scott's
Em ulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and H vpophosphites of Lime and
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Incip.
ient
ME

�

FOR

Consuulption

UP,

}lUT

THE RATE OF A POUND

TAKE IT

SUCH

JUST

AS EASILY AS I DO

TESTIMONY

SCOTT'S

IS

EMULSION

TAKE

DAILY.

A DAY.

NOTHING

I

MILK."
NEW.

DOING WONDERS

IS

NO OTHER.

�
I
I
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Including Lines East and West of the 'Missouri
Biver. The Direct Route to and from OB:IOAGO.
ROOK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES.
SIOUX
OOUNCIL BLUFFS. WA'.rEB.TOWN.
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. ST. JOS
EPH. ATOHISON, LEAVENWORTH, XANS.AB
CITY. TOPEKA. DENVJ!IB" OOLOllADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO. Free :Rec11DiDg Chair Oars to and
from OHIOAGO. OALDWELL, HUTOBINSO:N
and DODGE OITY. and Palace Sleeping Oars be
tween omOAGO. WIOHITAand �OHINSON.

-��---

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
kinds of
believe
cough
Setu Arnold's Cough Killer is
I have used

I
bu
medicine,manl

I

SUPERIOR TO ALL.
It rel1eved my cough at once, and
helped the children over a bad
cold qutte speedily. Air,. E. T.
Willa,.d, 559 Bast 6th st.; South
BOlton Masl.

25c, !sOC.

and 81 per bottle.
ALL DEALERS SELL IT.
A Christian gentleman or
every township as ageBt lor

WANTED'
"The Home
•

lady In

of i'hrDUfrh Ooaches, Sleepers. Free ltecl1D1na
OhaIr Oars and (lilast of Mo. River) DlniDg Carl
daily between OHIOAGO. DES MOINES. OOUN
OIL BL17l!'FS and OMAHA. with FREE :RecUn
inw Ohair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between OHIOAGO and DENVEU.. OOLORADO
SPB.INGS and PUEBLO. via st. Joseph, or Kan
sas Oity and Topeka.
Splendid DlniDg Hotell
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. E%cursiona
daily. with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
'rhe Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, ManI·
tou, Garden ot the Gods. the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

Beyond;"

Solld Express Trains daily between Chicago and
lIItinneapolis and st. Paul, with TBRO'D'GH Re

�=:sco��:�a����0"i��.(LerBW�'ilf4
103 STATE

points and K8IlBas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siollll:
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Siollll: FaDs, the Summer :Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
'rhe Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Oin
cinnati and other Southern points.

or, "Views ot

Heaven," by BISHOP

ASlfOCIAIl-If)N,
Name this

paper every

FALLOWS.

STREET,GHICAGO.

rs

.,.
pay, to t1 IV, 11 or
No compet ti on.
C."ARVIS "CO •• Raclne � 'IS.

S600UTfITOIl30DAYS'TIMETOA811L
.

The

tlmeyou write.

Guarantee@150prolits

In tour weekS
work at home.

or no

10 cts,

ChicalO, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

BUILT

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT

Vienna Ohen.ilk and

each.

AND IS NOW PUTTING

all

,

MOT ION
SONCS

in

parts of the kingdom five hundred and
seventy-five daily and weekly papers. The
progress of civilization is without precedent
or parallel. The sea, no
longer her bul wark,
is now her pathway. The calendar of
Christian nations has displaced the pagan,
and the national "fifth day" has now given
way to the "one day in seven" as a period
of rest. A young Japanese convert, a
student in Johns Hopkins' University, said
lately in Bethany Church, Philadelphia,
"Nothing is left as it was thirty years

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

book for schools.

IEMULSION

teachings,
and is said to be the most enlightened
woman in the nation, and exceedingly lib
eral and progressive in her views. She has
established a college for women, and has
appointed as superintendents of it six
ladies-two Americans, two English, one
sympathy

good, genial and practical School
widely known and used. Do you

Book 1, Primary, (30 ets., $3 dos.)
SO NC
MAN UA L Book 2, Medium, (40 cts., $4.20 doz.)
Higher Classes (50 cts., $4.80 doz.), by L. O.
Emerson, is his last and best book, and a rare good

I seOT"S

She is not

This is done with her consent.
out

of

you will say in what paper you saw this adver
tisement. Club orders tor
SEVEN or
TWELVE plants can have the catalogue aBut.
when desired. to the separate address of each
member comprising the Club, provi-�
ded always that the paper is named. �

Book 3,

OLIVER

accept christ, including many gov

members each.

Bix

�With every order for a single plantor
IIIt5i1
more, will be sent, gratis, our superb
catalogue of It Btlerythi""g for the Gaf'11
4"""
(the price of which is 26 cents), to
gether with our new It Essay on GardeB
Culture of the B08e," on oonditlon that

THBEE�

Our thoroughly
Music Books are
use them?

BY

Druggists. Price $1;

6, mail.

where used.

DP .T. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Rll

Price, 40 cents each; three for $1.00;
for $2.00; twelve for$a.Oo; free

seven

helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher is
MASON'S PIANO($2.50), by Wm.
FO RT E TEC H NICS Mason and W. S.
B. Mathews.
This admirable system of scales,
arpeggios and all other needed technical exercises,
with good directions, holds a high place in the
esteem of thorough teachers, and should be every

consumption, take

l'REPARED

ernment students."
This Picture and That.

of

ever-blOOmingj

A

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

hundred

Fifteen years ago there were only two
churches in Japan with about a dozen

�arly stages

whole aeason, 80 that rOBe. can 'be gathered
trom it al'r:no�t Gofery day from :tUM to Octo
ber. Remember, it is
hardy
as an oak, with the rteh crimson co or and
4elicioUll fragrance of Gen. Ja.cqueminot.

_

W"" For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma,
and the

ingour severest winters, of large 8lze, perfeot
form, deep crlmlon tn color, clelicloull, fra.
grant, and bloom!! continuouKl)' durlilg the

YOUNC PLAYERS'
(Paper $1, BdsPOPULAR COLLECTION $1.25). New.
bright and easy. 143 Piano Pieces.
WHITNEY'S
(Bds. $2, Cloth $2.50.) By
33 fine
ORCAN ALBUM S. B. Whitney.
for Manual and Pedal, by 20 distin-·
pieces
(Jrgan
gufshed composers.

It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing
that the child's alarming condition had be
come possible in spite of the medicine it had
taken, I reasoned that such remedies would
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short intervals, and
anxiously waited results. From the moment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew easter, and in a short time it was sleep
ing quietly and breathing naturally. The
child is alive and well to-day, and I do not
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved its life."-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
Texas.

Of their

Should be in every garden that it Is Dot al
ready adorning. It is entirely hardy, endur

Gentle

the Y. M. C.

.

"THE DINSMORE"

WILD MARCH MUSIO,

.

clining Chair

Oars

(l!'UE) to and from those

For'I'icJtets, Maps, Folders. or desired into�.
tiOD. apply at Bnl' Coupon 'I'icket O1Ilce, or addrels

E. ST.

JOHN,

Gen'l Manager.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'} Tkt. &'Ie Pu •. Agt.

omOAGO. ILL.

Latest Book

a

beautiful assortment or

.A.rasem, tHteen
on

new

shadea

Needlework, only
or stamp. to

Art

Send pos tal nate

Chicago, Union Pacific
& North�Western Line.
THROUGH

CAR

Change
On December

SERVICE.

of Time.

29th, and thereafter,

a

train

over

Chicago & North·Western Railway will leave
daily at 11.30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for San Francisco, a through Palace
Sleepel for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep
ers tor San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, will
the

go forward from Council Bluffs upon the Limited
Fast .Mail, over the Union Pacific Railway,

thereby providing the quickest and best avail
through car service between Chicago and

able

the Pacific Coast.
ACCl.'mmodations in these cars and informa
can be secured upon appUca
tion to agents of connecting lines, or to agents of
the Chicago and North Western, or Union
tion in full detail

-

THE SELF-THREADINO NEEDLE:
�.��==�==�====���
IIreserves faiJ,lng slJtht, helps good slJtht. B_ma for
U.,."I11.".'. 8&ii:lpIe packAge IOc. 8 for 200., 1 doz. 766.

Stamps takeu.

IitQuer" 00 •• FrovldoDce. B. I.

Paclflo
E. P.

Railways.

WILSON,

G. P. A., C. & N. W. R'y.,
Cbioaio, nl.

E. L.

LOMAX,

Union Paclfic R'y.,

Omaba, Neb.

March 6,
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to defend the soft

In Doors anb Q)ut.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Some have

THE HORSE'S

from

parts

being hurt in

.·G��NWOOD

any way. So it is with the hard coats of
many insects.
coats every year, just
because the old ones get to be too small

PETITION.

new

growing bodies, and they have to
aside; and it is very painful to
change this "armor." While it is going
on the little creatures go into some quiet
place, where they make a great effort to
break the shell, and then, by a good deal
of pulling, manage to get out.
After keeping still for a few days, an
for their

cast them

Going dowtUdll, whip me not;
Going up hill. hurry me not;
On level road, spare me not;
Loose in the stable, forget me not;
Of hay or corn, rob me not;
.

Of clean water, stint me not;
Of soft, dry bed. deprive me not;
Tired and hot, wash me not;
If sick or cold, chill me not;
With sJ;longe and brush, neglect me not;
With bits and reins, 0 jerk. me not;
With check and martingale, gag me not;
With blinkers, blind me not;
When you are angry, stt:ike me not;
And a more faithful friend you will find not.

other

case

When

forms

they

"coat of mail"

,

and

o

-Evangelist.

as

ready

as

come
on

for

hard
out

as

the old

NOTIUNG

torturln'!,

one.

with their

new

they are as brave 'as ever,
fight.-M1's, S, Hall, in

Our Lt'ttle Ones.

IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALl.
comparable to the CUTlCURA REMEDIES In their
marvellous propertdes ot cleansing, purifying and
beuutttytng' t110 skin, and In curing
disflg ur
lng, itching, scaly and pimply diseases 0 the skin,
scalp and blood, with loss of balr.
(;UTICURA, the great SkID Cure, and CUTICUl1A
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beauttner, prepared from It,
externally, and (;UTICURA R]!;SOLVENT, the new Blood
cure every form of skin and blood
Purifier,
disease, from pimp es to scrofula.
Sold everywllCre. Price, CUTICURA, Wc.: RESOLV
ENT, $1; SOAP, 26c. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG

InternallYI

.

.I.��n���:l���� f�C��B�k�n �t::ases."
nr

Mesln's. Raymond & Whitcomb's SprIng
Transcontinental Tours.
In addition to their winter tours to California,

For The Golden Rule.

MAMMA'S

JOSIE.

BY ALICE 3.

Josie had

very bad fault; she was
selfish in this thing, that she wanted her
one

to take any notice of other
This made mamma feel very

mamma never

little

girls,

What could she do to teach her

badly.
little

that it

daughter

was

wrong for her

to act so?

One

lady called to see Josie's
brought her little girl
was a lovely child, and
how could mamma help liking her and
telling the lady what a good little girl she

day

a

mamma, and she
with her. Bessie

had?

And should you suppose Josie could
But, 0 dear! tohat a. face she

have cared?

did make! She marched up to little Bessie,
and said, "You are not a bit good and I
don't like you,
Mamma

so

there!"

was so

ashamed of Josie that

she had to take her

right

out of the room,

and after the

lady had gone mamma took
daughter up in her lap and talked

her little

Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb have arranged
for their annual sight· seeing trips to the Pacific
Coast. There will be two excursions this year,
which, by the way, is the tenth at these very
popular tours. The itineraries of these trips have
been gradually enlarged and improved, and the
present season they are more comprehensive than
ever, including many new points of interest.
Elegant vestibuled Pullman palace trains, with
an elaborate dining-car service, will
be addi
tional sources of comfort. In short, the pro
grammes are perfection. The details of the trips
are so numerous, and the list of their attractions
so extensive, that it takes two liberal-sized cir
culars to set them forth even briefly. These may
be obtained for the asking. W. Raymond, 296
Washington Street, opposite School Street, Bos
ton, will cheerfully send them free by mail. In
addition to these attractive trips, there remain
several tours in the regular winter excursion list.
The last excursion to Washington is announced
for April 2.
_

does not like to

have you

so

and what

selfish;

a

queer

would be if she never
looked at other little children!

mamma

spoke or
Why, they would

not think you had

very nice mamma."
Josie listened gravely.

a

Would the little

think she had not

a

for how

such-a

have

badly

it made

mamma

who bad

mamma

feel to

went to call

"Oh, what a horrid woman, mamma!"
Josie said, when on their way home.
"Why, dear?"
"Why, she didn't even look at me. I
don't think she was very polite, do you?"
"No, dear, I do not," answered mamma;
"but that is the way you wanted mamma
when little Bessie was at our house

to act

other

day. Don't you think that
Bessie would expect the same of me as
you do of this lady?"
.

thought

she wanted her

whether that
mamma

selfish

again.

to

was

the

act, till

I won't

said, "Mamma,

ever

way

at last

be

I did not know 'twas

so
so

hateful."
And
"I

mamma

said, as

she gave her

a

kiss,

you think so, dear, and I
jure my little girl will try."
am

glad

am

SOME·THING ABOUT BONES.
All the bones in our bodies are inside,
are covered with muscles, cords and

and

and over all ia the skin.
But the bones of some animals are on
the outside, like the crabs and tbe lobsters,

ligaments,

-

they

In oonneotion with
accustomed to sell
for

are

used, like
.

a.

use

we

are

Carpets

in Churohes a.t

ufa.oturer.'

lars.
our

man

Carre·

prices.

spondence Solloited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Genuine only with

fac-slmlle

"coat of

umU;"

of Justus

von

LIebig's signature in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drugl11sts.

Wholesale and Retail.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO�

LIt'd,

London.

668 and 660 Washington Street

BEAIIDfUI

Church Light.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred styles
Wbeeler Beftector. and
Beftector ()baudeUer8
talogues

CIRLS

,

{�:.er�l�,,:�:�r:i!':anCf:.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20 W

26

ruin their health

and beauty by
earing some bad fitting corsetBE SURE TO BUY FERRIS'

ODD SENSE

Mass.

aShin�ton St., Boston,
W. ¥J: ��� �fill�3!f�RP!l.ll};a.

CORSET WAISTS.
HOUSANDS NDW IN USE.
Best for Health, Eeo

MIDDLE aged people, when you were babies
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment was then very old.

�

nomy and Beauty.
BUTTONS at front in.
stead of OLASPS.
RING BUCKLE at hip
for Rose supporters.
Tape-fR8tened But
tons-won't putt off.
Cord-Edge Button
Holes-won 'ttDear out
FIT ALL AGES
,Infants to Adults.

�old hy Leading

RETAILERS

An

Our enormous sales during the pa�t year have been
due to the intrinsic merit possessed by the article which
we manufacture.

1lpton�

elegant dressing ex
qnisitely perfumed, re
moves all impuritiesfrom
--'--the scalp, prevents baldness and gray hair, and
1.IIIIIa.... causes the hair to grow
Thick, 80ft and Beautiful. Infallible tor curing erup
tions. dlseases of the skin, glands and muscles, and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
Price, 60 Cents.-JJI Druggists.
BARCLAY &. CO •• New York.

everywhere.
Send for Oircular.

FERRIS BROS.,
ManuflloOtnrers,
341 BROADWAY,

NEW'tOKK.

MARSHALL f'IELD &. CO., CHICAGO,
WHOI,ESALE WESTERN AGEN'l·S.

�

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

Have deservedly

won

An Honest

the title of

Remedy.

Our best advertising has been done by those who
have given these tablets a thorough trial.
'fhis is
because Peptonix Instantly relieves sufferers, and they
carry the glad tidings to others who they Imow. are
afflicted with that curse which rests upon 80 many
Americans-an inability to properly digest food.

Does what you Eat
hurt yOU?

Then give Peptonix a trial and note the almost instant
delightful relief which results from their usc. Seld by
or we send by mail for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
THE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., I:\oston, Mass.

druggists,

MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by MaBon & Ha.mlinin 1861. Other makersfol
lowed ill the manufacture of these instruments, but
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their eupremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstratlon of the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since and

including
in competition
ers, of all

invariably

thatORGANsot

bYPIANOStheuseOfWhic]l

circular, containing testimonials from three hun.
dred ))urehasers, musicians, and tuners, Bent, together
with descriptive catalogue to any applicant.
Pianos and Organs 80Id for cash or easy payments;
A

•

.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO COr
BOS'i'ON,

d·��J'�._'I<-. -.lkF

nn

_

BLIZZARDS,CYCLONES'Thll
long
expensive freigbt.
FINEST , RICHEST
the _World
door for farmers
:ight.at
-wlth- BEST PAYING MARKETS
get
Michigan,
long time,
information, address
payments, and
FAR"'"
.a,l.L CHEAP , _ O. M. BARNES, LANSING, MICH.

NO S 0 I Lin
line of

but

U

th e

How to

In

FLAVOR

Meat, Game

a

full

easy

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

and

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.
DIrectlons for MakIng a Nice Dreiling: Take one pint of soaked
bread, aad season with two teaepoonmls of salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of tbe purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing tor an eight-pound turkey), &lso one tablespoon
ful of butter or tat s&lt pork cut up verY fi.ne. An egg well worked In will
make the dressing cut up nicely
.A.SK YOUR GROOER FOR IT.
•

WM, G. BELL & 00., Sole M&l.Luf'rs,

Boston,. M&ss.

�������

'.rHE RISING SUN 8'l'OVE POLISH�

Paris, 1867,

the
greatest pOSSI·
of
refinement
purity and
with greatly intone, together
tor
creased capacity (U!.AND a: trPI!7GII'1'.
standing in
tune and other Important advantages.

also rented.

.

LADIES, DON'T
PIN YOUR CUFFS.

with best mak-

tak
honors. illustrated S�� to $900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art ot piano building, butetill claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,
and now known as the "MABON & IlAMim PIANO

STRlNaERt"
is secured

"Y�D old reliable Ih... ,la9!:.epronts.
quick sales, SAMPLE FRn. A rare
opportunley. QeD. A. Scott. 8411 Broadway, N. y.

AGENTS WANTED

�
�

Ilse Ad,lUlltable Cuft·Holdere. Fit any Style Culre.
N0 pin!!. no buttoning, no seWIng. Sample pair lIie., 2
pro for :MlC,!l-dozen .� by DlAIl; stamps taken. Agents
wanted. I,..:A.YJOIIB ill 00 •• ProVIdence, B. I.

tries, they have
en the highest

conn

ble

aDd

EXTRACT of MEAT

�arpet.s
wholesale business

COMPANY'S

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock 10r Soups,
j'.{ade Dishes and Mauces. As Beet Tea, "an invaluable
10n1c and agreeable stimulant." Annu&l Bale, 8,000,000

"BROWN'S BRo�CHlAL TRoqHEs" have been be
fore the public many years, and are everywhere
acknowledged to be the best remedy for all throat
troubles.
They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore
Throat, and Bronchial Affections.. Price, 25 cts.
For sale everywhere, and only in boxes.

a

her.

she

�ijUI'C6
'¥

-----------------

on a

boy about Josie's age.
Now-the lady was odd, Josie thought, for
she took no notice of her, but was petting
her little boy and telling mamma what a
good child he was. Josie's mamma said,
"I have quite a nice little girl, I think,"
but the other lady only ga.ve Josie a short
little stare, and paid no more attention to

Josie

LIEBIG

THE VERY BEST

selfish little

She and her

the

Dull Aches, Pains and Weaknesses instantly
relieved by the CUTICUR.I. ANTI-PAIN PLASTER,
'lIlly pain-kllllng plaster, 20e.

+ .. �

The best line from Chicago, St. Louis or Peoria
to Kansas City, St, Joseph and Atchison. Ves
tibule trains, dining, sleeping and reclining-chair
C&I'!I, and direct connection for all points south
west. Tickets via the Burlington Route can be
obtained of any ticket agent of its own or con
necting lines.

girl! But some
thing occurred a few days after that helped
Josie to keep her good resolutions.

lady,

•

nice mamma?

And couldn't she try hard to be good for
Jesus'sake? Yes, she thonght she could

try,

and oily skin ..s
SOAP.
.JEt

prevented by CU'l'ICURA

A GOOD REPUTATION.

"Dear, you know Jes�

girls

Pimples, blackheads, chapped

BURLINGTON ROUTE
To Kansas CIty.

with her.

woman

l�

3

NEW t"Ql\K, �H1QA�O,

��/C£
For b��utyofpolish, saving

oflab.or, freepessfrom dust
durabIlityandoheapness, trhlyunnv�dm any country
CAUTION-Beware of worthle881mltatlon8 unaer other namee,
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who was a persecutor, but he said, "1
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row morning, think how Peter was
forgiven, and take
heart to yourself, though you have done all this. It is
mine to proclaim pardon for every kind of transgression,
however much it may have touched the heart of God, for
"He will abundantly pardon."
there
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first, men have very light ideas of sin; but, when
Holy Spirit begins to deal with them, sin grows to
be an intolerable burden, and the more they know sin,
the more astounded they are that they ever should have
taken any pleasure in it. Now it is well when the heart
begins to see the truth about itself; but, when sin
becomes clear, the heart is not always so clear about' pardon. His sin is great; and for that reason the sinner
For The Golden Rule.
thinks it cannot be pardoned, as though he would measure God by his own sin, and fancy that his sin is greater
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.
than God's mercy. But God is infinitely superior to man,
BY HON. ELIJAH W. HALFORD,
therefore He can "abundantly pardon."
Private Secretary to President Harrison.
Let me mention some of the reasons why persons think
their sin cannot possibly be pardoned.
Some think so
1. Is it right f01' a man of one political party to edit a
because of some peculiarly gross and grievous sin. In
which advocates opposite views 'I I never could
journal
conversing with those who are seeking the Saviour, it has understand how a man of one
political party could "edit"
been my painful lot to hear many an awful story. There
a journal of opposite views, in the ordinary sense in
have been sins, certainly sins inexcusable; but it has
which the word "edit" is understood. There are many
always been a delight to me to be able to say, "All man editorial
writers, who write to order, who do write arti
ner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men;" and
cles in opposition to their own individual opinions; but
I have never heard of any special action which has seemed
it always seems to me that such work must be perfunc
to me to be beyond the line of grace.
Some persons
and unsatisfactory. There are many places, how
tory
think that Christ came to save saints only; they think He
on a modern newspaper, in which the political opin
ever,
came to save some who think they are sinners, but who
ions of the worker need make no difference.
the
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THE GOLDEN

TIME.

13Y' JlIARGARET E. SANGSTER.

are

0, it is

not.

sham

sinners,-it

To-day, that from the Maker's hand
Slips on the great world-sea,
As stanch aB ever ship that launched
To sail eternally.
To-day, that wafts to you and me
A breath of Eden.'s prime,
That greets us, glad and large and frce,
It is our'

golden

time.

hath veiled her face,
And gone as tar away
Blonds
that
As
swept the pyramids
In Egypt'S ancient day.
No man shall look on Yesterday,
Or tryst with her again;
Forever gone her toils, her prayers,
Her conflicts and her pain.

For

Yesterday

-

To-morrow is not

May

ours to hold,
to bless
Jives with weal or

Or blll(ht

our

ill,

With �ladness or distress.
shall clasp To-morrow 's
Nor ea-ch her on the way;
For, when we reach To-morrow's
She'll be, by then, To-day.

No

man

hand,
Iand,

You ask me for the golden time.
I bid you "seize the hour,"
And till i& full of earnest work,
Wh:le yet you have the power.
To-day, the golden time for jo",
Beneath the household eaves;
To-day, the royal time tor work,
For "bringing In the sheaves.'

For

the

golden time 10r peace,
For righting olden feuds;
sending forth from every heart

TO-day,

Whatever sin intrudes.
the time to consecrate
YOtU life to God above;
To·day, the time to banish hate,

To-day,

The

golden time

tor love,

He

came

to

save

sinners,-not

for such the Saviour died.

trifling thing?

troubled

some

Jesus

others who have been

the idea that

grievously

could not be

pardoned
-they have done. "I
sinned," says one, "against great light. My mother's
teaching never left me. To commit sin I had to put back
all the forces of my nature; for they seemed as though
they had been enlisted by my early education for God."
Well now, this is certainly a very grievous thing. I do
not wonder, my dear friend, that you think it hard for

by

they

2. How

Think

paid on Calvary was for some
died, the infinite One died,
because enormous sin was to be put away.
There are others who are afraid, 'not so much because
of any special vice, but because of its long continuance.
It is a dreadful thing to provoke a person for five minutes,
but to provoke God year' after year as sinners do, surely
it must stir Him to great wrath; how is it possible He
can forgive?
'''He will abundantly pardon."
little

because of the wilfulness of what

forgiven; but I would have you remember that
your judgment is nothing as compared with God's word j
you to be

and He declares

that, if you forsake your way, and turn
to Him, "He will abundantly pardon."
"0, sir," says another, "I was baptized; I joined the
church; I professed to be a follower of Christ; and I have
broken my covenant, I have turned aside." Yes, I know,
this is avery, very grievous thing; but return, 0 back
sliding danghter,-and I cannot go further till I have put

the standard

can

higher moral plane?

a

of

our

daily journals be raised

It would be difficult for

me

to

to

reply very briefly to the query as to how the standard of
our daily journals may be raised to a
higher moral plane,
I think the general judgment of newspaper men is that
the law of supply and demand is the best, and indeed

only practical, regulator of standard. I have always
felt, however, that it was taking rather a low view of the
the

obligation resting

upon it for

a

newspaper to

excuse

improprieties in matter or manner by saying
that there was a public demand for them, and by point
Ing to the subscription list as evidence. The number
of thousands of copies that may be printed of any news
paper is not the only, nor indeed the best, criterion of its
success.
An editor who has the spirit of noblesse oblige
will, in time, impress himself upon the community; and
there will be no question in that instance as to the moral
itself for

standard of the paper he edits. However, it is my obser
vation and best judgment that there is as high a standard'

among the conductors of the repntable newspapers of the
country as there is among the members of any other pro

vocation; and that in newspapers, as well as
professions and callings, the tendency is con
stantly toward a higher standard.
3. Will you give us some account of your life, for the ben
ejit of aspiring young men? As for my own life, if there
is any lesson in it at all, it is a lesson of hard work.
fession

or

in other

this into your ears; may the Spirit of God put it into
your heart-" I will heal their backsliding, I will love them
"He will

freely."

never come

was

est thou that the ransom

I have known
When is the golden time? you ask,
The golden time for love,
The time wLen earth is green beneath,
Aml skies are blue above;
The time for sturdy health and strength,
The time for happyplay,
When is the golden hour? you ask;
I answer Y9u, "To· day."

not so.

abundantly pardon."

says, "But, sir, there is about my sin this
thing, that I have injured myself and others by

And

one

For The Golden Rule.

peculiar
my sin; is it possible that I can be forgiven ?" 0 yes;
for, though the physical consequences may not be
averted, yet you may be saved. As I say it, I feel
inclined to stop and sing,

an

awful

thing;

it is

a

horrible

thing; and,

BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

Dean Swift

"Who Is a pardoning God like thee?
Or who has grace so rich and free ?"

Sin is

were

it

all the hills of

sin, and they that look toward it shall
find that "He will abundantly pardon."

no

and ladies than to hear their talk.

1. Yeve?'

good, keep

says, "I have hated the
of

gospel;
contemptuous things about

is the art of

We

making

may judge

person is
minutes of conversation may undeceive
few important rules in conversation.
the fine coat

God's
servants, and about God Himself. I used to grow red in
the race about God's electing love, uud about justltlcatlon

one

manner

manners

people

I have

Perhaps

said, "Good

easy with whom we converse." There is
better test as to whether people lire true gentlemen

those

not for the cross, it would be a despairing husiness to
talk to sinful souls; but the cross-it rises high above

said all

MANNERS IN CONVERSATION.

GOOD

their

mlnds

foolish.

or

dress that

a

from

well-bred;
us.

Here

two

are

a

ill

of others. If you can say nothing
Some persons feel obliged to "speak
all occasions," and nothing could be more

speak

silent.
on

Said

a

fond mother

recently, liMy child disliked

the

This is

teacher, and could not help showing it, so has been
obliged to leave school." Any person with self-control
Emerson says, "The gentle
can avoid showing dislike.
is lord of his

man

though

we were

actions."

own

the slaves of

Most of

our own

petty

us

act

heart to find fault. "

others.
the

fit for the

as

emotions.

not

never

knew

a

not

guilty

We

apt

are so

It is

say in

a

to criticise a
a

good rule,

person's clothes
not

house

or

always followed,

never

can

or

to

painted
gold, in the blue sky,-"With
malice towards none; with charity for all." One person
loses his fortune, and is not able to meet his Obligations.
We do not stop to investigate; we condemn. Another,
in the temptations of life, is overcome; we forget that
of

years ago One purer than we said:" He that is without
sin among you let him first cast a stone."

monopolize the conversation. The person who
Lord Bacon, who knew human

does this is selfish.

well, said: "Discretion of speech is more than
Be sure to leave other men their turn to
eloquence
speak." No person can be agreeable in company who is
not a good listener. Madame Recamier, probably the
most fascinating woman ever in France, spoke little,
always appealing to anyone present who was likely to
have any especial knowledge on the topic discussed. One
"I do not
must show interest in what another is saying.
like Rev. Mr. --," said a lady recently. "He has
talked with my brother and myself a half-dozen times,
nature

....

-

but

never

remembers

us

when he meets

us.

When

in the

brightest,

Some

room.

a- man

us

we

be dead

rarely give advice, seldom ask questions.

I

sometime,
on us

reckon; it 'ud

be better if folks

beforehand instid 0'

It's but little

we're gone.

good you'll

beginnin'

when

do a-waterin' last

,

year's crop."

he

BY

as to know when to talk and when to make others
by proper questioning, makes one a favorite in any
circle. Fluency in speech is a misfortune, unless united
-

with

good judgment. Those who talk much are apt to
repeat themselves, become tiresome, and waste their own
time and that of others.
Chesterfield said, "Never hold
anyone by the button or the hand, in order to be heard
out; for if people -are unwilling to hear you, you had
better hold your tongue than them."

'T is then my heart should
No wandering thought;
But, fixed on thee alone,
Who freedom bought,

he is earnest.

comic matter is not

novel in toto has not

some,
And faith grows dim,
My prayers seem cold and
No warmth within.

Will

ever answer

No

answer

numb,

come?

never

arrive!

read?

To say, "0 Lord, thy
No longer mine."
no

prayer's

Self

improvement? Increased knowledge?
"
lips comes the answer: We are so

-

host of weary

But in
us

me

Surely

a

And

tales in

our

excuse

of weariness

or

sickness

or

inca

knows of last winter's nuts.

brings,

to trust thee still,
And wait thy time;

Help

attempting

an answer

to

our

second

question let

leave out of consideration those' who cannot and those

who will not read

will,

worthily, devoutly wishing, however,

that we might rouse in at least one of them the ability or
the desire to do so; and let us premise that our reader

in vain,

shall read

If thou dost see
'T will my best good obtain,
Thou'It answer me.
"

gentleman, because such a
person, perhaps, thoroughly wounds the feelings of
thousands who honor the Scriptures.
4. Never make a display of knowledge. As a rule, those
who know most are most modest. They rarely use for
eign phrases, lest the persons addressed may not under

he

pacity, who nevertheless waste a deal of time in pleasure
reading, because they know of no other kind, or have no
incentive to seek anything higher. They enjoy reading;
as they read and read and read, and at the end of the year
know no more of what they have read than a squirrel

Time, speeding on swift wings,
Flies high above my home,-

a

yet appeared-may

but every honest person must acknowledge that these
two mighty factors in the literary civilization of the cen

who have not the

Yea, Lord, I falter

He who makes fun

stand and therefore become embarrassed.

-

me to pray aright,
And faithful be;
To walk by faith, not sight,
While trusting thee.

of any branch of Christian faith lacks the Christian spirit
himself. The man who quotes the Bible to illustrate
some

own

Help

single
assertion kindly, and then let others reply as they will.
Do not contradict. Do not be over-positive, or arrogant
in asserting, as this spoils one's power. Keep the friend
ship of those who differ from you on various subjects.
A well-bred man cannot be disrespectful to the views of
his opponent. He only is a statesman who sees 'what is
good in all political parties, and treats with courtesy the
man who votes a. different ticket from his OVI'O.
He only
is a lawyer worthy of honor who does not browbeat a
witness. He only is worthy to stand in the sacred desk
a

and

so the trashy novels and the blood
public libraries are soiled and dog's
eared; and the tired shop-girl and the wearied mechanic
speed away from the dull round of care into a world glar
ing with glittering artificiality, while, side by side with
these barbarians of literature, are shelves stacked with
stories, novels, poems, romances as exciting, as fascinat
ing, as soothing, as their neighbors, and having the ines
timable advantages of being written by pure-souled,
clean-hearted men and women, of painting the world, If
not as it is, then as it may become, and of containing
seed-thoughts which possess the power of growing even
on stony and thorny ground.
But there are many people, especially young people,

Should peace and rest obtain
From every care;
Then sin should strive in vain,
Fettered by prayer.

3. Avoid controversy in conversation. We waste hours
skirmishing over unimportant matters. Few can con

editions,

revolution in Brazil pass practically unnoticed? The
man daring enough to denounce the
newspaper or the
a

curdling

me to pray aright.
Each time I pray
So many things I slight,
Words careless say.

talk

as

his

somewhere l"

MARIA A, MACK,

Help

creet

tolerant

best

tired! Give us rest, relaxation. We cannot, dare not,
think of ourselves; take us out of ourselves, somehow,

PRAYER.

evening in advocating his own schemes.
The visitor never called again.
To be so kind-hearted as never to speak ill, and so dis

as

own

between Sullivan and Kilrain call for extra

From

he used the whole

who is

self his

however, that

he

called upon a friend of mine to present an impor
tant matter. The host was so bent upon his hobby that

It is better to make

are as

tury have been also powerful foes to the intellectual
progress of their devotees.
But, if one is not to read for amusement, for what shall

man

in the heat of debate.

turn,

course of reading, on the condition,
literary conscience be kept sensitive,
enlightened and disciplined. This can be effected only
by a careful study of one's own individual needs and a
-humble reliance on the judgment of men wiser and
greater than one's self. Thus, if to me the poetry of
Browning seems a mere mass of words, it may be that
Browning has no message for me, and I may be justified
in tossing aside tho books and proclaiming that the poetry
is nonsense and the poet a babbler; but probably the schol
ars and critics are right, while I am wrong, andprobablll,
if I read far enough, I shall find

said,

•

vince

in

pieces the
proceed to construct new ones, which,
ruthlessly demolished. Finally, we must

and

best-edu

giving of advice often makes enemies. One person
rarely judge what is best for another. If the project

'ud make much

forgot that there were other persons in the
world besides himself, and missed the very thing he was
striving to gain, popularity.
Be careful not to wrong people by your hobbies. A

in

original list,

reach the conclusion that each man has to decide for him

has well

one

terateurs of Great Britain and America tear to

who did

single
grass grow upon
grave
Says Mrs. Poyser, in "Adam Bede": "It's poor work
always sittin' the dead above the livin'. We shall all on

talk with him in company he is always looking about the
room." The man thus showed his real nature. Ambi

tious,

seen

[2]

badly, you will be blamed ever after; if well,
people will take all the credit to themselves. Hon,
George Canning said, "Advice, however eagerly sought,
however ardently solicited, if it does not coincide with a
"Some 'Pomegranate,' which, if cut deep down the middle,
man's own opinions, seldom answers any other purpose
Shows a heart within blood-tinctured, of a veined humanity."
than to put him out of humor with himself, and to
However, if after fair and honest trial I find no message,
alienate his affections from the adviser." Colton, an
and still consider the verses empty verbiage, I am not
English writer, says, "It is always safe to learn, even
in reading that which does me no good, because
justified
from our enemies; seldom safe to instruct, even our
all the world considers it "the thing."
friends."
The answer to the question, Wbat shall we read? is
Avoid plain questions, as to the cost of clothes, or
involved in the answer to the other, How shall
largely
house, or anything else. Hear what persons choose to
we read?
Surely not as most people read,-solely for
tell, but never pry into their affairs.
amusement.
Undoubtedly, ours is the most literate
7. Never talk of your troubles, your sereani«; your bodily
nation on the globe. Do we ever consider how grossly
The
has
of
its
own.
A
world
troubles
pains.
enough
we abuse our distinction?
What is the literary pabulum
friend of mine called at a house where the wife enter
of the majority, the large majority, of the men and
him
the
an
tained (?)
account of
whole call with
during
Of the men, newspapers; of the
women of the country?
her rheumatism. If you get no sunlight out of life, do
novels. "But," say you, "newspapers
women,
trashy
nut cause others to sit in shadow.
are not read for amusement, but forthe information they
There is no objection to speaking praise of persons, if it
contain." If that be so, why do the clean, honest sheets,
be done delicately and sincerely. Many think they should
even in the large cities, find existence a struggle?
Why
in
until
never say anything
commendation
the person of
do filthy and disgusting journals put forth new leaves
whom they speak is dead. Then, alas, all the eulogy will
like the friskiest of green bay trees? Why does a fight
not make a
new blade of
the
I

The great need of the
presence.
Would that Lincoln's immortal words could be

2. Never

yet

turn out

not say in his
world is charity.

cross

never

the conversation of the

woman

6. Never inter1'upt,

The

of

person's absence what you would

like Constantine's

the

a lady as though men were present, and with
though ladies were present."
5. Never use slang or meaningless phrases. Vulgarity,
profanity, and slang are all branches of the same tree.

greater faults himself." Whittier said: "I read a book
with sympathy for the author. It is easy to tear a vol
ume in pieces by criticism, but I try to find its merits."
manner.

appreciate

"Talk with

critic who made it his business to
was

usually

a man as

Especially should singers speak well of those in
profession, and writers of writers. Addison

"I

woman can

I have

gods.

enjoy

cated

Never underrate the work of

lash the faults of other writers that

A

mistake.

has to say, and if, by any chance,
brightest things
she does not nnderstand, she will think him a companion

same

said,

a
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RULE.

a man

Criticism is a weapon that should be used very care
fully. D. L. Moody truly said, "It doesn't take brains
or

GOLDEN

THE

380

may

only

books that

are

"worth

conclude that all that is worth

reading well.
[To

be

while;" then we
reading is worth

concluded.]

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT AND

For The Golden Rule.

HOW?

WHAT I

'The

story
is told of a lady who knew one Spanish phrase, and
delightedly used it in company. A Cuban present was
so pleased to find a person speaking his native tongue
that he immediately 'addressed her ill Spanish. What

SAW BEYOND THE ATLANTIC.

BY ELIZABETH DEERING HANSCOM.
Ninth

What shall
two

we

read?

questions hang

answer

How shall

we

read?

On these

all literature and education.

them universities

are

endowed, schools

are

To
sup

Paper.

BY REV. S. V.

LEECH,

D. D.

Florence the Beautiful.

chagrin to be obliged to state that she had used ported, printing-presses scatter their productions over all
Leaving Rome, we had a charming trip of two hundred
the only Spanish phrase she had ever known! Do not lands and seas, libraries flourish and increase, and the
and thirty-two miles to Florence, known in Italy as
speak of your good family or aristocratic birth. If you best minds of all countries are busy. And yet, when all Firenze. Three famous old
cities, Arezzo, Cartons and
are well-born your gentle manners will show it; there
is said and done and written, the answer to that first
full of art edifices-lie along the route.
Petugia-cities
will be no need to tell it.
question is nowhere found. If the learned gentlemen of
Florence
While one should never make a display of the wide Harvard advise one course, the equally learned gentle
a
neither
that
is
to
men
of
hile
of
essential
Yale
VI
the
ladies
has
a
reading
being
good talker,
accomplished
200,000 souls. The Arno River,
urge another,
population
should he let himself down in conversation to accommo- of Vassar shake their heads dubiously over both, and spanned by four noble bridges, runs through the heart of
date himself to others. This is often the case between elaborate a third. If Sir John Lnbbock draws up a list the city. The walls are six miles in circnmference, and
men and women.
Each talks foolishness or nonsense, I of the best one hundred books, The Pall Mall Gazette are pierced by eight gates. Outside of the walls, for
because each suppoeee it is what the other most likes. straightway tssuee an extra, in which the prominent Ut- miles in every direction, may be seen f;lloping hill� and
was

her

I
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THE

IBgO.

fertile

valleys, covered with vineyards and gardens, and
imposing villas. So delightful is the city,
80 salubrious the climate, so cheap the essentials for liv
ing, so courteous and cultured the citizens, and so grand
and numberless the art attractions, that many English
and American families permanently reside here. It is

making

MODERN

A

EXODUS.

for tbe winter

position

prosperity.
FlOrence abounds with art structures of every kind.
great ones would be to say that the

.

long saloons of

And

so

it

numberless pieces of renowned sculpture,
vast collections of famous bronzes, cameos, gems, vases,

Heckmans

and

people

paintings,

great Palazzo Vecchio

on

over

noble statue of the
room.

the council of two

hundred, and

women

a

mighty friar is now the central attrac
Eight of its adjoining rooms are full

paintings and curiosities placed there by Lorenzo the
Magnificent and the other members of the Medici family.
of

In this

palace lived Cosmo

the First.

In the noble square
in front of it Savonarola suffered death at the stake

almost four hundred years ago. The Uffizi Museum is one
01 the most extensive collections of rare paintings and
other works of art in

Europe.

The

one

Tribune

room

Hawthorne calls "the richest room in all the world."
The vast Pitti palace contains, besides five hundred
choice paintings, many minor museums of rare sculptures,
mosaics, vases, urns, and varied antique curios. The
Museum of the

Academy of Fine Arts, the great Pala-·
picture gallery, the National Museum, the Arehseo
logical Museum, the museums known as the Barbettl,
Corsini, Martelli, Dupre, Pinciatichi, Strozzi, Pisani, and
Torrigiani, all overflow with superb paintings, splendid
tine

statuary

and manifold collections of

art.

The little

the

possession

museum

unique

creations of

at No. 58 Via Faenza is rich in

of the Last

Supper.

'I'hat connected with tbe Dominican Convent

of San

of

Raphael's fresco

Marco abounds with the paintings of the famous friars,
Bartolommeo and Angelico, and with the relics of the

great Savonarola, who

was

taken from his cell therein to

Famous Churches.

many massive Roman Catholic churches at
Foremost stands the immense metropolitan

are

Florence.

cathedral, fronting

on

the Piazza del Duomo.

of the finest church edifices in the world.

It is

one

It is in the

Latin cross, five hundred feet by three hundred
Its exterior is covered with marble,
and the interior, abounding with treasures of art, is

shape

of

at the

a

transepts.

and impressive. Its dome almost rivals that of
St. Peter's at Rome. The cross on its top is three hun
dred and seventy-five feet from the floor. Its superb
stained windows were made four centuries ago.
Its

grand

adjacent tower,

or

more

properly, campanile,

is three

hundred feet bigh. Workmen have been engaged on the
completion and embellishment of the cathedral during
six bundred years. The famous octagonal baptistery has
the renowned bronze doors that so won the admiration
of Michael

Angelo

that he said that

they

were

worthy

of

gates of the New Jerusalem. In the church of
San Croce, "The Pantheon of Tuscany," are the elegant
tombs of Michael Angelo, Alfieri,. Macchiave1li, Galileo,
and other famous men. In the church of San Lorenzo,
embellished at enormous expense by tbe princely Medici
families, are the costly tombs of the Medici and a num

being

the

ber of

Michael

Church is

Angelo's finest frescos. San Marco
distinguished cbiefly for its connection with

There are several
the sacred orations of Savonarola.
small Protestant churches in the city, two of which are

sustained

by American citizens residing

in.

a

mean

at Florence.

Other Attractions.

can

.

stretchlng from the Porta Romana to the I
suspension bridge' of the Arno, is also one of the most

inviting and:p.op'Qlar promenades

of

Europe.

so

not

in

Jimmie, too,

was

quite

heard at home.
me

was

fight

helping

your

himself to

candy.

"Are you learn

battles?"

own

thing,

he makes them feel

so

little that

they just

I'd

fight on his

side.

as

they

did the teacher last

winter,

I tell you,

they'd better not try it."
"Well, well! So you are going to champion the young
idiot !" Col. Parsons, who, tilting his chair against the
counter, had been a listener, was the last speaker. The
boy replied, with a show of spirit unusual in him :"I don't know what you mean by champion, but I know
what idiot means, and I can tell you Mr. Heckman is no
He knows more tban all the rest of tbe folks in

idiot.
this

neighborhood put together."

"In that

teaching

a

case I should suppose he would be capable of
boy like you a little manners," said the father,

somewhat disturbed.

It

might

not be

politic

for

even a

saloon-keeper to offend Col. Parsons.
"He does try to," was the quick response, "but I

can't

say tbings about the
teacher. If I pass the examinations next time, he is
going to teach me Latin, and I am going to college and
stand

for

study

law.

that will

manners

use

when folks

And then I'll go to Congress and make laws
up the liquor business."

"So that is the kind of

Setting boys

up

against

teaching you have tbis winter!
their fathers' business does not

to me very honorable," commented the colonel.
"1 didn't need any setting up against it. I hate the
smell of the stuff, and I hate to have my father sell it.
seem

of July I saw it all as plain as anybody
could, but I did not suppose I could do anything to help
Last Fourtb

along. You see, I had not found out that there was any
fight in me."
With this he gathered up his books, and went upstairs
to the family rooms.
Both men laughed as he went out, and his father

true; this hero of

said:-

"Jimmie has always been such a sickly boy that we
this, and he did not break down under the
strain. An ordinary boy could not have done it, you have humored him a great deal, and allowed him to say
what he pleased. I have often told his mother that
insist? As to natural ability, John Heckman was not just
she was spoiling him. He has never been crossed at
more than ordinary, but Dr. Watson spoke truly when he
bome, but I guess he has had a hard time at school, until
told Stephen that his brother had something which he this winter. He seems to bave waked up considerably."
"He is only a child, and does not know what he is
had not; and when the Spirit of the Lord comes into the
but I tell you there is a good deal of tbat
heart and life of a young man with His eulightening and talking about;
sort of talk going on.
It is in the air, and even the chil
strengthening power, we may look for extraordinary dren breathe it in."
mine did all

results.
The school

large and the work hard. Nevertheless,
John thoroughly enjoyed it, and the children with one
voice declared that they never had a better teacher.
Certain it is that the parents never before heard so much
was

said at home about school and school work.

of

was

heing

a

hard

one

which

to manage, and hitherto the
to be exceptionally large for

salary,

was thought
a coun
try school, had been paid for managing, rather than for

teaching. The highest recommendation that a teacher
could bring to West Hill was that he could "govern"
well, and

some

of

the

good people shook their heads

gravely and feared that John would fail in "government."
Had they known that he gave very little tbought to the
tbere would

probably bave been still more dubi
and I?ore doubtful expressions of
heads,
sbaking
opinion. It was not so much tbeory with him, as a
matter of course, tbat he gave the pupils so much to do,
and made their work so absorbing that' fo'r the most part
they forgot to be mischievous; and, having won the
respect and confidence of the scholars, the rest was easy.
subject,

of

ous

Jimmie Howland
man,

a

was

boy possessing

a

about the age of Frank Heckquick, active brain, but physi-

of

a

certain stamp know so well how to invent and infli�t.
a few days studying the case, and then had It

John spent

quiet

talk with

Frank, who, proud

of the trust and confi-

"So long as it is conflned to children and young fel
lows without Influence, like Heckman, there is nothing
to fear," replied the saloon-keeper.
"The children will
outgrow the nonsense; I have seen temperance boys and
girls before."
"Yes; as these boys grow older, most of them will see
that their interests demand the sacrifice of these ideas,
which they now tbink are principles." This from the
occupant of the tilted chair.
"That is true; so long as we can control the business
interests of the country, we are safe from fanatics. As
you say, when these boys grow older, they will be ready
to see things differently; and by the time they become
voters we shall have nothing to fear from them."
"Still, it might be as well to put a check on that boy's
tongue," remarked the colonel, as he brought his chair to
its proper position, and, taking up his package of grocer
ies, went out.
But neither then nor ever si.nce has any check been put
upon Jimmie Howland's tongue. Neither business inter
est, nor the prospect of political honors or literary distinc
tion, has power to make him less earnest in his champion
ship of the cause to which he so early devoted himself.
Setting Jimmie Howland upon his feet, teaching him
self-respect and self-confidence, arousing in him an ambi
tion to be first a boy among boys, then a man among
men, and awakening in him a love of study, was not the
only work done during that winter's term of school,
tending towards the elevation of the West Hill people.
This in itself would have made that session a memorable
one; but there were other boys who learned valuable
lessons, whose feet were turned into an upward path
through the young teacher'S influence. Parents looking
on knpw, and sometimes spoke, of the earnest, faithful
schoolroom work of the winter; pupils could have told
of private talks and words of encouragement, hints of
possibilities before them, tender warnings against evil
ways, and gentle, faithful pleadings in bebalf of truth
and right; but who shall tell of hours spent by the
teacher alone with the Master, pleading for wisdom to
guide aright t�ese hearts that he could so easily sway,
and for the talth and love that would enable him to reach
any that stood aloof? These hours, the history of which
cannot be written, hold the secret of John Heckman's
success as the teacher of the West Hill school.
.

The young

enthusiastic, and his pupils caught the
enthusiasm. The school had the unenviable reputation

teacher

Memolial tablets on the outside indicate the former cally weak and nervous, and so timid that he was afraid
private residences of sucb disti.nguished Florentines as of even the boys of his own age. Until that winter his
Angelo, Dante, Americus Vespuclus, Galileo, Maccbia- mother always came to the door of the scboolhouse with
velli, Raphael, Rossini, and others among the eminent him, and the teacher was requested to send him home a
dead. The Boboli gardens, connected with the Pitti few minutes before the otber scholars were dismissed, so
palace, are regarded as equal to any pleasure-grounds in that he might not come in contact with the rougher
Europe in their statuary and vernal loveliness. For element of the school. As might have been expected by
nearly four hundred years they have been the pride of anyone understanding the nature of boys, this careful
Florence. The Oasclne, as a promenade and drive, is to ness and exclusiveness caused the shrinking boy to
this city what the Bois de Boulogne is to Paris. The become the target for all the indignities which schoolbovs

Viale del Colli,

change

undertook to treat him

busy winter for the
just how much that

say is that it is

was

I know he would stand
want to crawl away out of sight.
more.
And if any of tbem
so
I
am
not
afraid
by me,
any

fill in the intervals between calls and dinners and

All I

that it

"I don't have any to fight. We have got a teacher this
winter that knows something, and when the boys do a

XVII.

very

to

ing

sehool.]

I wonder

And

as

counter,

parties with creating remarkable figures in Kensington
or impossible landscapes in oils; or, if musically inclined,
they spend hours trying 10 bring out at the finger-tips
the music that was left out of the soul; else they dawdle
away their leisure time over novels, and think they are
"very busy." Young men find that the claims of society,
the club and the opera, added to the work of office hours,
keep them "very busy." But for John Heckman it
meant rising in the darkness and chill of the winter
mornings, building the kitchen fire, and going out, often
through a blinding storm, to attend to the stock; work
ing until school time, with an interval for breakfast, then
spending six hours in the close, stuffy atmosphere of the
schoolroom; returning home at four o'clock to take up the
round of evening "chores;" spending the evenings after
supper either in school work, or in 'the interest of the
temperance league, or else in the work of the Circle.
Saturdays were full cutting and drawing wood from the
wood-lot, doing, or driving to town upon, the endless odd
jobs that are constantly recurring. He foresaw, when he
accepted the position, that it meant a hard pull and a
long one, but he was young and vigorous and strong of
soul. 1iou say that it is not possible that a boy not yet
eighteen could accomplish it alI,-teach school, care for
the stock, cut the year's wood, besides the league and
Circle work?

,

the stake at the business centre of Florence.

There

about that

setting

f9r

plans

you don't come home crying quite as
you used to," remarked Mr. Howland one day,
several weeks after school opened. J,immie had just
come in from school, and, placing his books upon the
often

brief declarative sentence conveys to your minds. Most
think they know what a busy life is. Young

the

chief square, known as the Piazza della Signoria, is itself
In its council hall Savonarola
but a splendid museum.

preside

came

was

.

constantly

"Seems to

"But I said unto tbeir cbildren in the wilderness, Walk ye not
in the statutes of your fathers
I am tbe Lord your God;
walk in my statutes."

decorated apartments, replete with hundreds of celebrated

The

he

Outgrowing Things.

To describe the

tion of the

teacher of the

CHAPTER

The Picture Galleries and Museums.

used to

as

the

endurable to Jimmie.

He became the devoted friend of the teacher,
and maintained the position in spite of the sneers which

friendly to them, becomes angry at John's refusal to sell timber
for making beer-kegs, and the financial prospects of the family
seem discouraging, wben Jobn unexpectedly receives an offer of a

Ghibellines, then Charles of Valois, then tbe Medici
families, and finally the present King Humbert, of Italy,
a11 intimately associated with its wars, development and

brio-a-brae.

and tbe

schoolmate,

and

rare

more

marked.

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

massive; and about the well-kept streets there is an
[SYNOPBIB.-After his father's death, wbile living with his
atmosphere of gloomy grandeur. Nevertheless, the city uncle,
Jobn Heckman is led by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously to
As we rode ask bimself to wbat work he is called. He was fitted to enter
wen merits its title, "The Beautiful."
college, but, on his uncle's death, pe returns to his borne, wbere be
through its quiet streets, the great incidents in its muni finds
many evils needing to be righted, botb on tbe farm and in
We
could
see
before
our
thought.
cipal history passed
the village. His efforts meet witb good success. But Col. Par
Charlemagne, then Pope Gregory VII., then the Guelphs sons, to wbom the Heckmans are in debt, and wbo bas been

of each and all constitute

school-life

many weeks before there was a marked change in the
manner of tbe boys towards their hitherto persecnted

For The Golden Rule.

and

numerous rooms

brother, entered eagerly into

dence of his

successfully did they push their plans

austere

are

RULE.

Q)ur Serial.

studded with

true that the forms of Florentine architecture

GOLDEN

,

,

[To be 1I01Itltlued.l

GOLDEN

THE
sin and the fear of

(L11� Sunbay Scl100l
EDITED BY REV. SMITH BAKER,

many

MARCH 23, 1890.

Luke 5:17-26.
can

sins

forgive

but

Time, summer, 28. Places, Capernaum,
and probably, Peter's house. Read also
Matt. 9: 2-8, and Mark 2: 1-12.
1. This incident

was

after

of Christ's

one

preaching and

with

us

!

miracles drew

only the common people in great mul
titudes, but the upper classes, the doctors
of the law. His preaching had the sim
plicity, profoundness, originality, inde
pendence and spirituality which not only
not

made Him

popular with the people but
cited the curiosity and opposition of
public teachers.
3. These Pharisees and doctors

ex

the

the conversion

disposition they
icise

in Christ.

even

something

To cri"tc>';

much

not

are

Mrs. F. E.

[Seleoted by

requires

the account of

leper,

4. Notice

a

healing

standing and look
Iooking at? He is

James calls it.

straining

of the

story of touching beauty, alike

the breathless silence that

Christ is

ensue.

ing. What is He
beholding their faith. But can faith be
seen? Well, be assured, faith that cannot
be seen is of very little account.
"Dead,"

CLARK.]

Lord's

our

eloquence of action.

the

was

imagine

can

would

The interval between our last lesson
and this is taken up in Luke's record with

or

Here

man.

MANY SOURCES.

little self-

a

sinners,

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM

to crit-

mind

of

learning, depth
heart, but only
righteous egotism.
of

goodness

then, and so there are now. And yet
only seeming difficulties, which
an earnest spirit will presently surmount.
On this occasion a multitude of people
were in the way-there is always some
they

We

learn, but from curiosity and to find
fault, and they thought they had just
When people have a fault-finding
cause.
to

can see

Jesus

not

came

the

done the harder, greater thing of forgiving sins; now, to open your eyes, I will do
the easier thing of curing disease. Thus
through the material healing they were led sort of a multitude in the way. Let us
to believe in the spiritual love.
climb, let us break through; there is noth10. The man immediately arose. He was
ing that pleases the Lord better than he
no
longer dependent upon others. He roic determination to have His help for
glorified God. When a man's sins are for- ourselves and our friends.-Baptist Teach
given, he at once confesses it, and shows er,
by his works that it is so.
Into the midst before Jesus (v.19).
What
11. This man's healing caused others to
a plea that was!
No word spoken; there
think, believe in, and praise God. The needed none. Just a cot let down to the
best way to conquer men's unbelief is by
teet of Jesus, and in the cot a helpless
of

We read that the
cannot pray too much.
power of God was with Him.
Oh, that
was more

is

upon the housetop." Has our faith car
ried us thus far? We have grace to go in
at the front door, in a sort of decorous

any more than the naked eye can measure
the universe. Christ says to them, I have

special seasons of prayer, and we should
not forget how frequent such seasons were
with Him. They reveal one of the secrets
of His great power with men.
Teachers

the power of God
2. Christ'S

That

us, of all of us at times.
But no; when they could not, then they
must. They tried a pew tack-"they went

Chris

a

worsted?

some of

fashion of

would become well without

a man

themselves

fess

that the

9. But this pretending to exercise the
spiritual power of pardoning sin excited fashion, with our burden. But have we
the indignation of His critics. Christ at this dead-in-earnest spirit that will leap
once rebukes them.
They were right in over mounted walls and break through
saying no one but God could forgive sin. conventional ceilings? Perhaps right here
Unbelief always has some truth on its side. is the reason the burden still remains.
But they were wrong in presuming that Rev. J. W. Weddell, in (Chicago) Standard.
they knew when God was present and in
And not finding by what way they 'might
denying the divinity of our Lord. Reason bring him in (v.18). There were difficulties
cannot measure divinity or spiritual laws
in the way of those who would get at

CHRIST FORGIVING SIN.

GOLDEN TEXT.-Who

so

any medicine, if he would become
tian.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

God alone ?-Luke 5: 21.

punishment,

man, in time, would have had restored
health as the result of spiritual cure. Now

March 13,

RULE.

The Master looks at those

arms

and

reaching

down

the

through

may imagine, at the
anxious eyes of the sick man, and now He
is about to speak. Listen. Never man

thatch,

re-

then,

we

some things about thc man
lated by Matthew and Mark. After which
healing: (a) It was with difficulty Jesus went apart
again to rest His own
that he came to Christ.
(b) He was help- soul, and get new strength for more work spake as this man. "Man, thy sins are
less himself, as the result of his own sins.
lying at His door. How significant are forgiven thee." Oh, to have seen the face
(c) While sin is at least the indirect these frequent mentions of our Lord's re of the palsied man at such an utteranoe l
cause of all disease, it is not always or in
tirement to pray! What shall we say of He had asked an alms and gotten an annu
most cases the direct cause.
(d) Sin ourselves, who are so often tempted to go ity; he had prayed for a crumb and gotten
causes disease in ourselves through the
a crown.
And the� to have looked up
on with our work without prayer, or at
violating of the laws of nature. (e) Our least without such prayer as characterized and seen those eyes peering down from
sins cause disease in others through the
If we would pre above! happy eyes, brim-full, we fancy,
our Lord's ministryj
law of heredity.
(f) Sin aggravates the
a joy born not short of heaven.
serveourenergiesfromspiritualdeteriora with
disease of which it is not the cause. Very
Rev.
J.
W. Weddell in (Chicago) Standard.
tion, we must devote some of our time to
-

and his

much of disease and doubtless all of

oer-

meditation and prayer.

tain forms of disease would be cured by a
heart at peace with God, but we are not

need, much
It

to presume th at h 0 I·mess can cure a n d'ISeases of the body.
There is neither relig-

ion

or

science in such

a

.

They

.

cise.

.

f alith

b u t th e I a tt er

WIlth ou t work s,

.

He

hiim,

rr n ds to help
frle
vo ltd
un eere
; perh aps

.

.

then he

such

as

good friends, because they
they could for a
willing
needy man. They were united friends;
to do all

This is

a

type

man.

a good church and of the
importance of united effort

of

usefulness and

helping even one person. These friends
were persevering, they worked against
obstacles. They not only tried, but found
in

and

faith

made,
now

a way to Christ.
Thus true
finds or makes a way. Faith

conquers.
8. Christ at

recognized

and honored it. He doubtless
man's disease was caused

that it

by

their faith

saw

his

and

girls

in the classes who

all, who

is

even

trifle and

are

engaged

talk while the sacred

aggravated by

a

But

is not

or

speaking

the

about

but about the four.

strong encourage-

a

No matter what

their condition may be, no matter whether
as yet they have faith for themselves
or_
.

they as yet desire
to be made whole; bring them in faith to
the feet of the Saviour, and seeing your

not,

no

matter whether

faith Jesus will work in them with divine
power for
Teacher.

in
are

restoration.

their

Man, thy

or

Pilgrim

_

sins

their sins
received

in the

healing

that multitudes that have believed that

Christ is the Messiah have failed to trust

the

bring him in (v, 18).
Society" of four; or-shall

pardon.

Lord's

never

use

possible that
great diligence to

Is it

blessing'

for

their

get it for themselves?

some

have

scholars

It

least, worth thinking about.-The

the "as-

something

power of

Jesus, they may
not have been true disciples? I appreciate
the full force of the evidence they give of
trust in Jesqs, and yet it cannot be denied

to

man

Were

that while these four had such confidence

teachers who

and the fifth

forgiven thee (v 20).

forgiven also, or had they already
pardon? Is it not just possible

Him for

say?-five,

are

And what about the other four?

er.

ring in
played.

,

felt,

Of"

condition

one

.

read

sociate member." There is

consciousness

How much the

merely passive.

ment to pray for others.

listen

is,

at

Bible

Teacher.

stir-

spirit of persistence here disof them, and hence He struck at the root
Having begun to seek, they kept
of the matter at once, and removed the on seeking, their very failure in the first
cause of the disease; for in saying "Thy attempt a new provocation to endeavor.
sins are forgiven thee," He not only par- Do you see? "When they could not find
doned tbe guilt, but removed the love of by wbat way"-tnell what? Give up; C9Uwas

what he did

of sincere obedience.- Westminster Teach-

we

and

evangelist

In that fact there is

on

never

the

was

in the

was

,

An "Endeavor

that the

sins,

There

other,

those who under-

lectures delivered

They sought means
once

on

was

man

whether he

Scriptures
taught in their ears? What
about those people in the churches who
give no heed to any part of the services,
whose minds are wandering elsewhere
during the solemn worship, whose hearts
are shut tight while the holy words of
God's own truth are being read or spoken?
We do most sorely need to learn well our
lesson here to-day, for the gospel is a savor
of life unto life only to those who receive
it with faith, love, reverence and the spirit

7. These were

help this

anything.

was

friends,
perceived by all, that

and answered.

tion in which he

illustration
hear the words
an

some

light
being

to Christ.

four of them combined to

have

and

at

help us to Christ.
man feels he is a helpless sinner,
will be willing to be led by others

were

men we

It

may 'have shared. in it is
problematical. He may have had considerable faith; he may have been in a condi-

the responSlibilit
11 yo f h'
earmg, or th e way t 0 h ear, th e
words of God. What ahout those boys

t w h 0 t a k e us III t 0
pre t en d t o I ove us b ut.
1 n a.
t emptatio
re not friends
Our best
are

In these

saw

stricken

Of

take to tell others the words of God. Yet
it is time there were some books written

they first proposed it and he had the good
sense to follow their advice. We all need
friends, and good friends. Those who

friends
When a

Jesus

Pharisees and

these were not friendly hearers.
had come not to learn, but to criti-

great responsibility

ca IIe doh'
IS
up n

hlIS f'
rien d s

or

were

sitting- by (v. 17).

shall not learn

we

predominate.
6-

the faith that

oj those days, that he

of the way we should not
of Christ. If we come as they came, wire
in our own conceit, too wise to be taught,

He did not know how Christ
cured, but he truste d H'un, I t was not a

of others.
case 0f

And seeing their faith (v.20.)
faith, the faith of the four

their

course

man

.

one

and there

doctors 0"
the law
'J

theory.

If He found that

must we.-Pentecost.

pass in

teaching,.

was

ha d fait h iIII Chri
rlst ; d oub tr
faIt.
V ery
less not a very Intelligent
b
Ilk
1 e1 y a faIt h f oun d e d upon the t es t'
nnony
5. This

came to

more

the

(v. 23.) It was easier
are forgiven thee," for

to say, "'l'hy sins
those words could not be

-

the utterance of words which

put to any out
ward test, and only the consciousness of
the sinner could attest their power. It
was a bolder and a harder
to risk

thing

challenged

immediate and visible fulfilment, and

an

yet He

content to utter such

was

their true relation to each

words,

Measured in

without fear of the result.

other,

the

spir

itual wonder was, of course, the greater.
But here, as so often elsewhere, our Lord

puts Himself,

it were,

as

the level of

on

those who hear

Him, and vouchsafes to
speak to them according to their thoughts.

-Plumptre.
Arise and take up thy eoueh. (v. 24). There
natural ability in the paralytic to

was no

obey the divine command; his attempt to
obey was an act of faith, and with the
faith that attempted obedience came the
power to obey. The case illustrates the
principle of divine grace, as set forth in
Phil. 2: 12.
"Let us bring what is ours;
God will supply the rest" (Chrysostom).
It is not faith to do
to

and leave all

nothing

it is faith to do what

God;

leave all to God.-Abbott's

and

we can

Commentary.

We have seen strange things this day (v. 26).
they declared that they had

Mark says
never seen

erto

they

words.

it

on

this fashion before.

had been fed

Now One had

whose word

was

reverent fear of

rifying

God.

coming

into

always

glo

the effect of

personal contact with Jesus

sins, and that

amazing

an

Jesus

that

thing

mere

come

and set them to

God,

This is

Is it not

Christ.

Hith

doctrines,

on

among them
power, and it astonished
them, filled them with a

them, delighted

we

and blessed

has power to

may

come

forgive

ourselves and

Him, and be saved
lips? This, indeed,
is a blessed, new and heavenly fashion,
having the authority of God and the joy
of heaven in it, and will lead to heaven if
it is faithfully and simply followed.

bring
WIth

friends to

our

a

word from His

Pentecost.
PRIMARY

EXERCISE.

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Do you remember how the Capernaum
us, Jesus? Why

people said, Stay with
could He not?

So up and down that part

of Palestine called

travelling
the

since

Jesus has been

last heard of Him at

Him and

with Him?

were

the

following

now

Galilee,

we

Who do you think
four; and eight

sea.

Yes,

more

are

His words and works how

men

are

learning from
they too may

"catch men."
There

was

no

telegraph to let people
was coming, but there

when Jesus

know

loving hearts who sent the news
ahead, and gathered crowds together to
were

hear and to be heard.
You remember there

were

no

doctors

Think how hard it must have been

then.

for the sick to

-when

a

lieandsuffer,-die, perhaps,

little wise

care

could have saved

Children, there are thousands of
people dying to-day in China, in Turkey,
in Africa, for just that reason. In those
lands where Jesus is not known, the art of
healing is not known. The pennies you
earn, save and send over there, not only
buy a Bible to heal the soul, but help car
ry there a Christian doctor, who unbinds
them.

the feet of the poor Chinese baby-girls,
cures their mothers and friends, while he

Jesus, who can cure their souls.
Remember, love, mercy and kindness fol
tells of

low the
so

of Christ; no people suffer
body as well as in soul as

gospel

much in

those who have

never

heard of Him.

Now when the
cast Jesus

people of Nazareth, here
out, the people of Capernaum,

here, believed on Him; so, after one of His
journeys, preaching to otber cities, He
gladly came back to rest, in Peter's house,
may be, at Capernaum.
-

He is come, cried one to another, and
the house was filled to the very door.

soon

Men

were

down

Whether is easier

18go. [4]

there who had

come

here, in Jerusalem, the

perhaps, who went
preach, and whose hearts
sees,
and

as

hard

believed

as ever.

were

from way

same

to hear
were as

Phari
John

proud

Some who loved and

there, also, and many who

wanted to be healed.
The house is full to the very- door ; not

March 13,

[5]

one more can

I hear

Iifted,

enter. Are you sure?
Why, the roof is

noise!

a

the loose boards

faces of

men

look down

Hark,
being

and let down

little to make
The sick

on

PROF.

WILLIAM

does not

speak, he only

He

body.

what

sees

no one else sees, that the soul within the
body needs to be healed first, Perhaps

palsy

because of

came

some

sin the

committed, just as the love
a man's body as well as

had

drink ruins

for
his

soul.
The word the crowd

above,

are

waiting

below, the friends

to hear does not

come.

Jesus does not say, I make thee well, He
only says, 'I'hy sins are forgiven thee; and
the 'Pharisees scowl at Him and

whisper
to forgive

in anger, It is for God alone
sins.
Jesus read their hearts

the sick
are

man.

forgiven,

as

well as that of

It is easy to say, Thy sins
but only God can do it. It

is easy to say, Rise up and walk, but only
God can make the man do it. I will show

you that I
the

man

also

am

the Son of God

walk, then you

by making

must believe I

his sins.

Arise, take up
and go to thine home.
See him. He sit· up, gathers his gar
ment around him, stands; stoops and lifts
the light mattress on which he lay, and
with a glad light in his eye and the flush
of health on his cheek, he makes his way
through the astonished crowd and goes to
his bome.
Now about the pennies you are going to
earn to help send kind doctors as well as
missionaries to those who need,-do not
forget them. Now about your own heart.
What if yeu are so busy earning pennies
for others you forget that? Remember
our golden text.
can

forgive

thy bed
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STUDY
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XIX.-PSALMS

OF

Three Suggestions.

or

Remarks: 1. The work of the Bible student
is tw�fold; (1) To .transfer him_8elf to the times
and
clI�umstances In WhICh a glVe.n passa_ge was
to
first
light of
8�udy the passage In

w�Itten;
�he
th�se times and cU'cu�stanc.es,. and d�s�over .from

study the underlymgpnnc�ple8 WhICh It Illustrates and teaches; (2) to apply these principles
to himself, his own times, his own circumstances.
We may, for convenience, term the first part of
the work study; the second, application,
this

2. We may divide all nominal Bible students
into three classes: (1) Those who study, but do
not apply; (2) those who apply, but do not
study; (3) those who study and apply.

3. There are many good men who become so
engrossed in the first part of the work, the critical
study, that they lose sight of the end for which
they took it up. This class is a select one, in
cluding many of the world's greatest scholars.
4. A
lar�e number of Bible students spend all
their time In applying-what? Their own ideas

and conceits, their own fancies and errors; for
they have not studied. They have actually for
gotten that in the work of application one must
have something to apply. Could anything be
more absurd?
It is this mistake that is proving
fatal in the case of a considerable proportion of
Sunday school Bible work; namely, too much
application, too little material to apply.
5. The ideal Bible students are those who both
and apply. This class needs to be in
creased. Who that is not now a member will
join it ?

study

FIRST

STEP-THE

PSALMS

REMOVAL 01'

WITH THE

CONNECTED
THE

ARK.

Read carefully the Psalms supposed to
refer to the removal of the ark to Jerusalem j viz.,
15, 24, 30, 101 (comparing, perhaps, 68, 132), and
make notes under the following heads:

(1)

Circumstances under which

to

they
(see superscriptions).
(2) Expressions which they have in common.
(3) Phases of character or feeling .to which
seem

have been written

they give utterance; discover these for yourself.
(4) Expressions indicating the writer's ideas
of God, of God's relations to man, of man's rela
tions to God.

SECOND

I

PERIOD.

shoW

..

Read those Psafms which perhaps may
have been written during David's wars, viz., 2
(?), 20, 21, 60 (?), 110, and make notes under
tbe heads given above.

Olgans
and

up

THIRD STEP-PSALM 20.
Treat Psalm 20 according to the outline
given of Psalm 56 (in the preceding "Study"),
considering in order (1) the special expressions
which need explanation, (2) the parallelism of
each verse, (3) the meaning of each individual
verse,
(4) the logical connection existing
between the several verses,
(5) the theme
and analysis of the psalm, (6) the superscription
in its relation to the contents, (7) the contents in
view of the Davidic autborship, (S) the impor

teachings of the psalm.

at

make

200,000

scattered in

fiei«,

a

boy

were

hired to

pick

one

cent

for ten,

he

them
w(Juld

$I22,000 for this job."

can

good illustration.

a

do better.

Perhaps

Will you not

try?

ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattleboro', yt.
Branch

{

159 Tremont Street, Boston.
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how great it Is.
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his eyes only can he use, for a dis
called palsy makes his body helpless.

that poor motionless
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Jesus looks up at the anxious faces of
brothers or friends above, then down at

man

200,000

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

looks;

the

STUDIES.

are

upturned face. They lean
by ropes a mattress; a
sick man is lying on it; it is lowered right
at Jesus' feet, and the people crowd back
on

over

ease
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taken away,
the crowd be
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Jesus'

low,
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51, 32.

24 pages with 46 illustrations)
entitled, How Large is 200,000,
will be mailed free; one copy to one

taining

Rea d Psalms 51 and 32 in connection
with the story of David's sin (2 Sam. 11, 12),
and make notes under the following heads:
(1) The circumstances under which these
psalms were written; (a) Ps. 51, immediately
upon his coming to realize the enormity of his
sin; (b) Ps. 32, "a review of his experience
somewhat later, in which be dwells upon the
blessedness of forgiveness obtained, and describes
the misery he had suffered while his sin was still
unconfessed and nn repented of."
(2) The expressions contained in each which
relate (a) to the character of the sin; (b) to his
appreciation of his sinfulness; (c) to his desire
to be forgiven; (d) to God's attitude towards
sinners.
(3) The support given by the contents of these
psalms' to the statement of the superscriptions
that they are Davidic.
(4) The apparent impossibi1.ty that vs. IS, 19
of Ps, 51 could have been written by David.

address.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

Broakfast Cocoa
III

and
.

it is soluble.

No Ohemicals
used In Its preparation. It haa """"
,,,"mgtll of Cocoa
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical,
co.Ung I... U,an on_ cent .. cup. It Is
delicious, nourishlBg, strengthening, h.
are

IT,an IT,re. time. Ill_

SIXTH STEP-REVIEW.
Recall now as vividly as possible all the details
of David's history with which these psalms stand
related. Endeavor to carry yourself back into
the times and scenes of David.

absolutely pure

SILY

......

DIGESTED, aud admirably adapted

for Invalids

as

well

as

persons In health.

Sold by Groters

everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

ASSOCIATION.
A Bratnch OJ the International Bible Reading
Association COIn be formed in any Sunda.y school.
Subscriptions for ten member« and upwards, two
cents each annually.
Single member's subscrip
tion, six cents. Card and "Monthly Hints" free.
When ordering Carda, please give the name oj your
church. Subscription8 received and full informa
tion given by Wm. Shaw, 50 Brom,fteld St., Boston.
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NATAL, SOt:TH AFRIC.\.
I have enjoyed the weekly visits of your paper
very much tor nearly nine months and am very
grateful to the person who sends it.
MISS I. M. H.

elephant

arranged on the side of
the case. Opening both ·lid and
valve, a current of at. tiseptic
vapor issues, carrying with it the
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It absolutely
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It is a powerful anti
septic, sterilizes disease germs, preventing infec
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particulars.
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Business."

Just published. A book. wrttten by nron-Inent Chris
tian bustness men of Aruarlca and EIIIIIllnd. Full 01
tacts illustrative 01 Divine assfst-mce In huslness.
",4 wondM"ful book.
Young hu.dlle.ss men ought by Gil
mea.lts to possess 't."-Eplscopal Recorder,
Price, 8:5c, cloth; SOc, paper. Malle.1 01} recerpt of
H. J- LATHAM. Publisher.
price.
137 Lafayette Ave., 8rooklyn, N. Y.
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WASH FLANNELS. THE NAME TELLS THE STORY.
All the lovellness of pure woot and no 4hrinking.
That hidden cotton chain Is what does the business.
or the lovtly Ceylons (29 Inches Wide, 37Y.c.) fully
seventy-live patterns and colorings-mostly In stripes.
But such str Ipes l Plain, combtne d, graduated, chloe.
Have you any notion how strikingly pretty a chine
atrlpe In Ceylon Flannella?
More especlall;[_for children's and men's wear are the
imported Llama Flannels In delicate stripes and checks.
31 inches SOc.
Extra line. with silk stripes or checks. 29 Inches, 5Oc.
There Isn't another house in America that makes
such an interesting exhibit of Flannels. Anything and
everything that ought to be bere-lOc. up.
OLD BLEACH LINEN.
A NAME THAT STANDS FOR
quality. Get a genuine Old Bleach, and you know the
linen to be clean ana pure and the bleach sound. More
in the bleach than you· may suspect. You never come
across a piece of Old Bleach that has been chemlcaled
Into rottenness. Soft finish, the very race of the linen
glows with confidence.
Here are thirteen qualities of Old Bleach Towels and
Towelings In more than :flUy designs:
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Street, Boston, Mass.
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Three One swarms 01 ITALIAN BE} S h r-ou
trollable hIves, for &ale at a bargain. Addn·.s
8., 37 Jeft'en;.n Street, NewtoD, Mus

THE

at the leader of the band. The effort sent
his full-bottomed wig flying but he did
not heed; and, rushing bareheaded to the
footlights, he stood for a few moments
amid the roars of the house, snorting with
The
rage, and choked with passion.

Say"
In Books,

Papers and Magazines.

NOTHING

TO

GOLDEN

SHOW.

Prince,

amused,
although highly
entertainment

soon

had
thought
lasted long enough, and, going down in
person he besought Handel to be calm, and
with much difficulty prevailed on him to
resume his wig and his baton."

who

a woman

spoke,
As she turned her face to the sunset glow
"And I have been busy the whole day long;
Yet for my work there is nothing to show."

No painting nor sculpture her hand had wrought;
No laurel fame her labor had won.
What was she doing in all.the long day,
With nothing to show at" set of the sun?

A

Many

What was she doing? Listen; I'll tell you
What she was doing in all the long day;
Beautiful deeds too many to number;
Beautiful deeds in a beautiful way,-

a

unmeasured, unknown,
light of her presence might

the

equal, of course, in pleasure or profit to
seeing with one's own eyes the scenes de
scribed and feeling the atmosphere that
surrounds them; but it is the next best
thing to that, and quite worth the having;
and if it is. true that what we see in a pict
ure or a landscape is what we carry to it;
such art study is not to be despised. It is
better to know pictures without seeing
them, than seeing them not to know them."

But

----+11>-----

DEVOTION.

time has the fickleness of hu

undying loyalty
has it

to the blush

put

of

a

dog

or a

by

horse.

sure, that a
chicken has found itself unable to live

rarely

deeds that a woman may do,
Trifles that only a woman can see,

occurred,

we

are

be.

She had rejoiced with those who rejoiced,
Wept with the sad, and strengthened the weak;
And a poor wanderer, straying in sin,
She in compassion had gone forth to seek.

ness.

Unto the poor her aid had been given,
Unto the weary the rest of her home;
Freely her blessings to others were given,
Freely and kindly to all who had come.

variety of which his brother had made a
pet. He says:
"Every morning in coming out of the
house the young man brought with him a

tragic story

and quietly all the long day
Had her sweet service for others been done;
Yet for the labor of heart and of hand
What could she show at set of the sun?
onr

Father in heaven

watching the work that we do,
And records He keeps of all we forget!
Then judges our work with judgment that's
true,

For an angel writes down in a volume of gold
Tbe beautiful deeds that all do below,
Though nothing she had at the set of the sun,
The angel above had something to show.
-Mary H. Rowland, in Herald of Peace.

UP ABSURDITY.

However many of the good and wise
helped or hindered by the latest

have been

science, Christian so-called, there is no
uncertainty as to the opinion which Rev.
H. M Dexter, D. D., holds on the ques

simile

we

give

the

following

clipping:
"To tell the honest truth, common sense
cannot belp feeling that this whole busi
ness .ot so-called 'Christian Science' is a
disgrace to the intelligence of the age.
As a pretended 'system' it is as incoher
ently absurd as for a man to propose to
pile Park Street Church upon the State
House dome and Bunker Hill monument
upon both, and watching his opportunity
upon some clear night to plan to stretch out
his hand from the apex of the incongruous
heap to catch hold of the tail' of the Great
Bear, and swi"Qg himself through space to
s.it a-straddle upon the North Star. Itfur
nishes a shining example of the lucu� a non
l'lt�'1.uJo.. ccelum a non celando style of
nomenclature-which names a thing for
the quality which it most lacks. 'Science'
is a collection of truths, and 'Christian'
science should be such a collection per.meated with, and characterized by, the
spirit of Christ."

HANDEL IN
The

AN

of

a

chicken of the Houdan

"Last summer, two ladies staying in In
dia drove in a bullock tonga to see the view
from a neighboring hill.
The prospect of
the thick jungle, stretching away for hun
dreds of miles, naturally suggested the
idea of game, and one of them said:
"
'How I should like to see a real, live
tiger just once in his native glen.'
"The sun was beginning to sink as they
started to drive homeward by an unfre
quented track cleared through the jungle.
Soon they came to an open space, and
there, 'All at once,' writes one of them,
'on looking up, I saw what I at first
thought to be the stump of a felled tree
about thirty yards off the roadway. As
we drew a littleneareHsaw it was moving.
'Look!' I said to my friend, 'It's a pan
ther!'
"Fortunately the bullocks did not scent
him, or they would have bolted and prob
ably upset the tonga, leaving us at the ten
der mercy of the beast. As we were pass
ing him he left the tree under which he
had been standing, and came toward us in
a crouching manner, as if making ready
for a spring. We then saw it was a tiger,
and a very fine one.
"
'To say we were frightened would not
be wide of the mark, especially as he
moved parallel with us for about twenty
yards, keeping his eye upon us the whole
time, and looking as if determined to have
at least one of us for a meal.
The driver
whipped up his bullocks, we shouted, and
one of us opened and shut a white um
brella. This apparently frightened the ti
ger, who disappeared into the bush.'"
'

INEXPENSIVE

WAY TO

HAVE

NO

"BEST" ROOM.

TRAVEL.

Many

a

The old custom of

lover of art is unable to visit the

shrines of art treasures found

only

Old W orId.

may never

see

But, though he

the famous

originals,

it is

a

est and cheeriest

in the

genuine

surroundings, as one Dlay be in these
days of photographic art. A suggestive
a

recent Christian Advocate is

The New York Mail and

worthy of being widely followed.
"A lady, who because of circumstances
could not travel, pursued her art studies,
to which she was devoted, in the followin_g
manner: A friend of hers who was making
'the grand tour' was eommlssioned to purchase for her photographs of the various
most prominent works of art in the places
he visited. These can be bought unmounted at a comparatively smallexpense.
"While in Florence, for example, he
bought duplicate pictures for illustrating
'Romola,' and when he was in England
procured two unbound copies of the book,

following anecdote concerning Han

del, as told in the New York Ledqer, not
only is most amusing, but contains, per
haps, an intimation of the usual results of
a practical joke:

and had the illustrations bound in with the
Photographs of all notable
pictures and buildings in this Tuscan city
which were not mentioned in 'Romola'
were also procured.
"When this lady read Trollope's 'History
of the Florentine Republic,' she was 'able
to turn to her photographs and see exactly
reproduced much of what she had read
about. When later she took up Vasari's
'Lives of the Most Eminent Painters,
Sculptors and Architects,' reference to the
photographs of their works fixed what she
had read so firmly in her mind that it remained there. She found much in engravings of steel and wood in such illustrated
bookslas she had access to, to aid her in her
conceptions and study of art.
"Pursuing this course through several
years, she became better and more intimately acquainted with the art treasures
of the Old World than many who had
travelled widely there. She has followed
our editor in his recent travels in Egypt,

most

sensible view in

moral of which
and

no

"The

best

Express takes

the

subject,

a

the

is, perhaps, have all better

rooms.

mere

fact that there is

a

forbidden

spot in the household in itself hinders social
intercourse. A feeling of restraint becomes
diffused through the family and renders
the atmosphere of home chilly. When the
parlor is opened and visitors received both
the callers and their entertainers are ill at
ease.
To the latter the place seems as
strange as the house of another person,
conversation lags and becomes insipid;
each ,one feels he is in a sacred part of
the house, and a sense of his obligation
to polish up manners. Topics of interest
are barred out of conversation, and when
one caller makes the rounds of half a
dozen residences he realizes what a mockery the whole thing is. In fact, it Ismore
a duty than a pleasure, and when leaving
one of these rooms where extraordinary
pains are taken to keep everything prim
and clean, it is hard to keep from utter
ing an expression of relief. Most families
set apart the healthiest apartment for a
purpose which is in no wise beneficial,
and at the same time spend their lives
in dingy and unwholesome rooms, simply
to keep one place in good order.
There
is no philosophy in this; adults and chil
dren alike need fresh air and sunlight.

two volumes.

I

in the house for

the year round have the benefit of this
cheer, instead of the very occasional guest
or caller, is rapidly coming to the front.

their

article in

reserving'the

room

sunni

"company" is fast passing away, we are
thankful to say. The -common sense of
having the family which lives in the house

satisfaction to be familiar with them and

A RAGE.

-Persons have been known to appreciate
that indescribable mixture of sound produced by the preparatory tuning of an
orchestra with the organ, even more than
the performance itself. Handel was not
of this opinion.
After he was once at
his desk, woe betide the belated fiddle
that scraped a fifth, or the inexperienced
flute that attempted the least 'tootle.'
"It was a grand night at the opera. The
Prince of Wales had arrived in good
time, remembering how Handel had been
annoyed sometimes at his coming in
late. The instruments, supposed to be
in perfect tune, were lying ready, and
the performers entered. Alas! a wag had
crept in before them and put everyone
of the stringed instruments out of tune!
"Handel entered; all the bows were
raised together, and at the given beat they
all started off can spirito. 'I'he effect must
have been as if everyone of the performers had been musically tumbling down
stairs.
The unhappy maestro rushed
wildly from his place, kicked to pieces the
first double-bass that opposed him and
seizing a kettledrum, hurled it violently

a

"Finally it betook itself to the bench
where its master had been accustomed to
feed it, and there remained, its head un
der its wing, almost motionless, day and
night. It was useless to try to tempt it
with food'; the chicken refused to look up
when the most tempting handfuls of grain
or dough were thrown down before it.
Its eyelids were closed, and its intention
to die of hunger was so evident that it
was deemed merciful to kill it."

tion since the appearance of his article in
the Chautauquan
As a capital illustra
a

Nature,

out.

.•

tion of

of La

handful of crumbs or of grain or of some
thing else that chickens like, and littlc by
little his Houdan pet acquired the habit of
following him about the place. In a grove
near the house there was a bench.
When
the young man reached this bench he in
variably seated himself, and the fowl.jump
ing up by his side, pecked the food from
his hand and was petted by being stroked
on the head and back.
"This had gone on for quite a long time
when the young man left home to go to
college. For the first day or two the
chicken seemed not to be inconsolable
over the loss of its friend, but took its
food with the rest. After a few days,
however, the fowl seemed to become aware
that its friend was not coming back, and
it was seized all at once with an uncon
querable melancholy. It lingered morning
after morning under the windows of the
house as if waiting for its master to come

Ever is

PILED

correspondent

Graphic furnishes a good
folly and insincerity of the
"wishes" of some people. How surprised
many a one would be, if he really had
what he idly wished for!
The London

instance of the

French scientific journal, tells the following

Humbly

Ah, she forgot that

A

FOR THE WISHING.

A TIGER

without its master and has determined to
commit suicide rather than live in loneli

power

Wherever the

a

nature been

man

Womanly
Wielding

CHICKEN'S

March 13,

taking along with her Charles Dudley
Warner and Miss Edwards, also.as compan
ions in the journey, and reproducing many
of the various scenes and buildings de
scribed by photographs and illustrations
found in books of travel.
"Such journeying one may have with
out leaving .hls own domicile.
lt is not

this kind of

"My day has all gone"-'twas

RULE.

I

Sacrifice the parlor for health every time
and it will be found immensely profitable.
If 'company' objects to being received by
you as you are, then it is far better that
its coming be dispensed with entirely."

ISgo. [6]

Religious.
Behold He Cometh.

ECCE VENIT.

A. J.

By

Gordon,D.D. 7%in.x5¥,a,pp.311. New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell. Cloth, $1.25.
The spirit of our author is devout, his style pure
exceedingly, his felicity in statement and illus
tration uncommon. His writings have always a
peculiarity that seems to be carried over from his
honest, forcible and happy extemporaneous
address, as if what has come to the reader was
first the utterance of his warm leart by way of
his eloquent lips. On finishing the book, the
first impulse was to write to the author and say,
"Why, the Lord has come." As is so clearly
pointed out, the early Jewish rites and sacrifices
were prophetic.
Jewish history is distinguished
from all other literature, ancient and modem, by
looking forward in expectation of Christ's com
ing, instead of backward, like other nations, to a
golden age. But Jews make little of Christ's
work on earth, and are expecting a Messiah yet
to come.
They thus discredit the incarnation.
For the sake of an indication of the premillennial
advent of our Lord, signs of retrogradation are
willingly seen where perhaps they do not exrst,
To this end, with great boldness, on page 69, the
choice parable of the leaven has to be explained
away and its power broken, because it is affirmed
that the gospel was to leaven the world. Our
Lord, indeed, twice refers to leaven as a corrup
tion, but that does not prove that this is the only
-

characteristic of it with which

acquainted, any

more

Lord

our

than to refer to

was

twice

snow

white would prove that, in a third use of the
word snow, with nothing to suggest color, all one
could mean by "snow" was "white." We are ill
as

prepared

for

author's

our

and

sweeping

unwar

ranted statement, on page 71, that "the parable
of the leaven belongs to the Middle Ages." We
think it

to the church of

applies wondrously

to-day.
TEN

,THE
TEENTH

in.

51;2,

x

nails.

COllllllANDlIlENTS

CENTURY.
pp. 139.

Cloth, $1.

Words from Sinai

New York:

The

NINE

THE

Funk &

7%
Wag

The way in which these Ten
impinge upon the sins and

follies of the nineteenth

indicated.

IN

Rev. F.S.Schenck.

By

century is here decisively

Lawgiver

is considered

rever

ently in an introductory chapter, and the way is
plainly shown in which his authority runs
through all divisions of the law. This one law
is arranged in ten sections, and these sections are
grouped into two classes. A great philosopher
has said that the mind must be filled with awe

when

one

contemplates

either the universe

commandments.

ten

The

Psalmist

or

saw

the

the

glory of God alike in tbe heavens and in the law
given in the early dawn of civilization. This
law, as the preface goes on to show, has not been
left behind in the advance of the race, but still
stands far ahead, beckoning on the centuries.
Each commandment is
ment of

a

an

authoritative state

principle of human nature.
discriminating and convinc

fundamental

In the masterly and
ing treatment of the fourth commandment it is
justly said that the religious observance of the
Sabbath educates the eonscieuce of the

commu

nity. Only two kinds ofe government are possl
ble,-the strong arm of a king, or the moral
power of a people governing themselves. In
comparing these lectures with eleven other treat
ises upon the decalogue, we are persuaded that
they deserve a place of eminence. They are
marked by strength of thonght and power of
statement.
CHRISTIAN PROGRESS. By
Johnston, F. S. s. 1% in. x 5,
pp. 108. Chicago and New York: Fleming H.
Revell. Paper, 25 cents j cloth, 50 cents. The
purpose of this book is to show the growing
ascendancy of Protestantism, and, owing to its
slow rate of increase, the relative decline of
Popery. The facts and discussions and tables
are of particular interest.
The Roman Catholics
A CENTURY

OF

the Rev. James

increase at the rate of one-half of

annually, while

one per cent
Protestants increase at the rate

of 1.14 per cent. Roman Catholics would double
only in 138 years, Protestants in sixty years.
The accumulation of wealth in England and

America is

immeasurably greater

the rest of the world.

than that in

The French

accumulate

by saving in small

sums; the Saxon by produc
wealth through the. power of steam and tbe

ing
spread

of

commerce.

This book is

ment to Protestant missions.

also

warns

Protestants

Popery, which has,
itself

a

x

5%,

& Son.

of

tbe

moral

a great incite
gives facts. It

seductions

of

influence, proved

failure.

THE SERMON
in.

as a

It

BIBLE; Isaiah

to Malachi.

8%

New York: A. C. Armstrong
$1.50. (Received from N. J.

pp. 511.

Cloth,

Bartlett &

Co.) With much painstaking here
brought together the best outlines and sug
gestions from the sermonic work of the most

are

March 13,

[7]
eminent

Into twelve

volumes this "Ser-

Bible" compresses the substance of sermons
a wider range of books than is accessi
ble to most homilists. By what one here finds

Among

he may be inclined to know more of an author
by consulting his uncompressed work. The

"Sermon Bible" is
uses

a good and convenient index
that have been made of texts by the

master-workmen of the world. As a compen
dium and hand-book it is very complete.
·PLEASING
6 in.

x

KING.

THE

4�, pp.93.
Cloth, 00

& Eros.

Robert Carter

(Receiv'l..d

cents.

from the·

Congregational Sunday

School and Publishing
Society.) The pages of this little. book will be
found helpful by child Christians. It is an expo
sition of the little devotional poem
"Oh, what
'fo

and devotes

"Little

please

beginning:

the

King

of Heaven 1'''

chapter each to "Little Hands,"
"Little Lips," "Little Feet," and

a

Eyes,"

"Little Hearts."

The "Conclusion·' of the whole

matter includes

acrlptural promises applicable

each of these.

In this

work, issued

to

in attractive

form, Sunday school teachers of young classes,
and parents as well, will find an acceptable gift
for either boys or girls.
Fiction.
IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN: The

Plot.

powder
By Emily
x 5�, pp, 384; illustrated.

Story

of the Gun

Sarah Holt.

7�

in.

New York: Robert

Carter and Brothers.

Cloth, $1.50. (Received
from the Congregatioual Sunday School and

be

ever

know little

forgot"
of the

why it
should be remembered, a subject on which they
might obtain much light from these eatertainiag
pages. Relatives of the family who figure most
prominently in "It Might Have Been" have ap
perhaps

more

reasons

writer, and
will be recognized again with pleasure. The
story is that of a Puritan family who come to
London to live, arriving on the day when Queen
peared

in other volumes

Elizabeth's death

by the

same

announced.

was

Their next

Rookwoods, whose name is
connected in history with those of Guy Fawkes
and his accomplices. Through his associatfon
with them one of the leading characters of the
book brings us into an intimate acquaintance
with those conspirators who unmade themselves
in their desperate effort to make history accord
ing to their own ideas; and the lesson of their
failure is well brought out. The author has
made a careful study of the times which she
describes, has drawn' her material from original
sources, in some cases gives extracts from docu
ments not previously published, and suggests an
explanation of the letter to Lord Monteagle quite
different from the one which has commonly been
An appendix furnishes additional
accepted.
facts as to the lives of those most prominently
neighbors

were

the

All the results of investi

concerned in the plot.

gation are used with the skill of an artist, and in
reading the volume one is never wearied by pe
dantic displays of learning, but the attention is
closely held by the narrative. The religipus in
fluence of the story is also excellent.

Pamphlets.
4IDong the annual pamphlets which
our table

come

to

attractive than the cata

none are more

of

prominent articles

in tbe

Missionary

Missions,"
American Indians," '·The Jew in the Nineteenth
Century," and "Tbe Roman Catholic Lay Con

The editorial on "Entbusiasm
gress of 1889."
in Missions" takes the Christian Endeavor move
ment

as

who orders seeds of this well-known house

one

will be satisfied with the treatment he recelres.

Educational.
The Annual

Register

of Hartford

Theological
Seminary
professors
'and instructors and sixty-four students. Among
the �tudent8 are two women, the seminary being
contains the

now

open to them

on

names

the

.of ten

same

terms

as

to

men.

The catalogue of the Collins Street Classical
School, Hartford, Oonn., records a list of nine

teachers, forty-four students now in attendance,
and thirty-three graduates who prepared for col

lege

or a

scientific school.

Magazines.
All readers of the
Mr. Martin's

"In

"Essays of Elia" will enjoy
the Footprints of Charles

Lamb," which appears in Scribner's. The second
paper on Ericsson concludes the account of the
inventor's struggles and triumphs. Kirk Mun
roe's "A

Forgotten

Remnant" treats of the Semi

nole Indians; and in "The Hidden Self" Prof.
James summarizes the results of some remark
able experiments in hypnotism.
The MaQanne of Ohristian Literature opens
with an article by Rev. Dr. William R. Hunting
ton

"The History of the Book of Common
Prayer." The original translation ill a paper by
Rothe on "Catholicism and Protestantism."
on

To the West, Northweilt and Southwest.

No other railroad bas through car lines of its
from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, to Council Bluffs and
Omaha, to Denver and Cheyenne and to Kansas
City and St. Joseph. Tickets via the Burlington
Route can hi! obtained of any ticket agent of its
own or connecting lines.
own

Indigesftisn

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES."

its text.

is the first form of Dys
pepsia. It may be the
fault of the food, but the
CHANCES ARE it is the
stomach's fault.
Whatever the cause,
it can be cured-and
cured permanently-e-by-

Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary

For

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES"
have remarkable curative properties: 20c. a box.

Complaints,

Miscellaneous.
There have been

reprinted in pamphlet form (5
3�) four articles from Babyhood: "Scarlet
Fever," "DietforYoungChildren," "Diphtheria,"
in.

x

and "Sound Teeth for Children."

To this series

"Nursery Health Tracts" will be added other
numbers furnishing information on similar im

of

dred.)
New Publications Received.
How to Preserve Health. By Louis Barkan,
M. D .. 7� in. x 5, pp. 344. New York: Ex

change Printing Company.
FROM

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
PUBLISHING SOCIETY:

THE

AND

The Puritan Spiri�.
D. D., LL. D. 9� m.
Cloth, 75 cents.

By Richard Sa,lter Storrs.
6�, pp. 72; illustrated.

A NEW ApPOINTMENT· BY THE PROSPEROUS
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Co.-In consequence
of the increased volume of special business em
anating from the territory east of New York, it
has been found desirable to detach the New Eng
land territory from the jurisdiction ot the East

Passenger Agent.
This territory will be known as the "New
England District," and will comprise all ot the
New England States (except stations on the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad south of
and including New Haven, Conn.) and the

ern

,

appointed
Passenger Agent New England District, to date
from February 1, 1890, with his office at 205
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
THAT

night.

injurious ingredients.

DISEASES
:�.cured by·.:�

Paper, $1.00; cloth, $1.50.

Cloth, $1.00.

THE AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

To its Friends: The society's sixty-fourth fiscal
year closes on the 31st of March. Whatever
further share its friends propose to take in the
work of the current vear must therefore be taken
quickly. Of tlie $200,000 needed in the four

April, 1890, to meet
the current outlay and complete the year free
from debt, the quota of December and January
was more than made up. That for February will
fall short; just how much can not be told at this
writing. The society now owes no missionary
tor reported labor, and with the ready aid of its
friends may reasonably hope to reach the end ot
months, December, 1889,

to

the year without debt at the bank.
At the "!S"ew York office there was received in
March of last year $108,000, of which $80,500
came 1rom living givers.
Wby may not an
equal amount be raised in March, 1890? A fair
the
same liberality this month will
approach to
open the way for a sixty-fifth year's record that
shall eclipse the reports for this and all previous
years. Pastors of churches that have made no
offering, or but a partial one, this year; busy
Christian men who have been laying by in store
for worthy causes; devout women, Sunday
school workers. moulding the hearts of children to
an interest in the spiritual welfare of other chil
dren and youth; executors of wills in which this
society is remembered,-may we ask with all
Christian respect and affection, Is there anything
more that you can do for home missions before
the year's opportunity has gone by? And will
you do it now?
THE OFFICERS OF THE A. H. M. S.
Bible House, New York: March 1, 1890.

C\JTICUFV\

f1�f'v\ �d I �s.
CLEANSING PURIFYING AND BEAUTI.
fying the skin of. cblldren and Infants. and eurtna
torturing, dlsfigurlngt Itching\ scaly and pimply dis
eases of the skin. scalp and blood. with loss 01 hair,
from infancy to old age, the CUTICURA REMEDIES are
Infaillble.
CUTICURA. the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, aud
CUTICURA RESOLVENT. the new Blood Purifier, inter
cure every form of skin and hlood disease, from
pimp es to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA.1iOc.; SOAP. 2.5c. :
RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by the POTTER DnuQ ANr
CHEMICAL Co., BOSTON, MASS.
Send for "Row to Cure SkiB Diseases."
4

FOR

DallYi

a:r Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and beauti- .....tEl
tied by CUTICURA SOAP.
or
.....tEl

•

K.

IDNEY

AN INSIDIOUS ENEMY.

"consumptive"

are

generally preceded by heavy

catarrh.
It is the first symptoms of these diseases, so
harmless in their apparent effects and yet so
serious in their results, that should make the
word catarrh a household dread, and its earliest
symptoms feared and provided for as would be
the most contagious diseases.
Accompanying the treatment of Rev. T. P.
Childs, who bas become famous the country over
tor having, twenty years ago, established the fact
that "catarrh could be cured," and whose treat
ment is the only now known remedy, is a Cold
Air Inhaling Balm, which, when used for a cold
in the head, bronchitis, clergyman's sore throat,
or any disease of the larynx, is wonderful in its
results. Rev. T. P. ChUds, of Troy, 0 , has be
come so widely known in connection with this
catarrh cure, and has cured 80 many thousands
ot people, that to suggest catarrhal troubles sug
gests Rev. T. P. Childs.
Many who do not receive this paper would
doubtless be very thankful should its readers call
the attention of such to his advertisements which
appeared in the issues of Jan. 30th and Feb. 6th.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
All Tl avelling
a

1I.n

Instan

KELLIER
PIANOS
.AND

Expenses Included.

A party wllJ leave Boston
Tour of 61 Days through

Monday, April 28, for

COLORADO
-AND-

CALIFORNIA,

with visits to

of

leadln� cities, resorts, an1ftlaees pie�eb����tf;'� ��a:l:�8;�;�t'h� Gt;":at�gc���
Route."
On the same date
will leave Boston for
-

same

routes

through

Monday, April 28-a party
Tour or 73 Day. over the

a

COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA.
Thence through the Picturesque

Regions

of the

PACIFIC NORTHWEST,

PAINS. Backache and Weakness cured

by CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER,
taneous patn-subdutng plaster. 2.5c.

And homeward over the entire length of the North·
ern Pacific Railroad, with a week In the Yellow
stone National Park.
Both these pa.rtles wUl travel In Special Trains or
Magnificent Vestibuled Pollman Pal�ce CaTS,
witJi Pullman Palace Dlniog-Cars included.
Incidental Trips to the Yose:m1te Valley and Big
Tree Groves.
Last California Excursions In Winter Series.
-March 6, 10 and 20.
Dates of Mexico EXCllrsloDS.-March 3 and 10
Last Excursion to Washington.
Wednesday.
April 2.
I. A. WHITCOMB.
W. RAYMOND.
•

-

ORGANS.
Our aim Is to
furnish
Honest
Work 1I.t an Hon
est Price. All our
Instrumeots are
made from the
tinest materials

by
SKILLED
WORKMEN.

g- Send for descriptive circulars, deSignating the
particular trip desired.
W.RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. (opp. School St.), BOSTON, MASS.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS

PRICES AS LOW as consistent with the above
requirements. Send for our illustrated Catalogue and
prices. Mention thJs paper.

KELLUER
1fl

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,
HAZLETON, PA.

.Music for Easter.
..

KING FOREVER;" A

new service of Scripture
Easter-tide, comprising Anthems for the
Choir; Hymns for the ConlO'egatlon;
Gloria;
Choruses for Choir and People, with Respons ve Read
ings, progressively arranged. A capital service for the
Sunday School. By the Rev. RoBERT LOWRY. 16 pages.
Price, 84.00 per 100; 3 cents each by mail.
THE THIRD DAY, DAY OF JOY, CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE,
KING OF GLORY, GATES OF DAY, THE RISEN
JESUS, by same author, at same prices.

sOlosl'

•

EASTER ANNUAL. No. 14; Easter Carols by
favorite authors-new this year.
84.00 per 100; 5 cents each ifby Inail.
Number 1 to 13 previous Issues supplied,
Full Catalogue of Easter Carols, Services and An
thems sent on request.

BIGLOW & MAIN, 76 East Ninth St., N. Y.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.
b1!'" old ... lIable II ... I la!ltc profits,
quick sales. SAMPLE fREt:. A rare
Qeo. A.. Scott, Mia BroAaway, N. y.

AGENTS WANTED
opportunity.

TEETH
PRICE,

•

�h�IJ��'.Btl:g:D::�J{;
body. willie
Itself to ail poamone
olthe

bailin tile cup presses back
intestines lust 88 a Derthe
with
finger. Wlthllglit pl'N8Ure
8o�does
the Berma is helCi securely day .. nd nllrht, and a ��
ClUrecerta.in. Itise�-,_c!1!�bloand cheap. 8entb,. "ffi"'""
IlWLllllTOIII TBV8Ii ext., aaIcaIOoO1NuI&rstreo.
the
the

CUREDWlTHOUTTHBKmFE.

CANCER

Many people treated snGCessfully.
E. A. BROWN. M. D.,
Chelsea, Mus.
Office hours, from 9 A. M. to
P. M.

360�rOadwaYi

EDUCATIONAL,

KIMBALL UNION ACADEMY.
Meriden, N. H.
The Spring term of thls Institution will open Tues
day March 25th. A limited number wUl be received OD
the I'Sloo.00 plan." Tb1s plan gives board, room tut
and lights for tile scbool year, tor 1100.00. and
one
our of work per day. Single term, 186.00, payable
In advance. TuIUo!!J six dollars. For full �'Iculars
address DAVID \:t. MILLER. A. M., Princlpa

tionhfuel

..

Deliciously Flavored.
.<

NEW

Jj.��JJRre!�Y'�

"

.

and Son� for

There is possibly no disease that attacks the
human system that is more insidious in its ap
proach than Catarrh. Very few appreciate that
a slight cold and a heavy, dull feeling in the
upper part of the head leads to anything serious,
or are disposed to treat for prompt cure.
Many
a poor victim whose lite has been made miserable
for years can look back to a time when, if he had
considered catarrh at all a dangerous disease, or
a matter of serious difficulty, he could have easily
cured it.
Of catarrh it call be truly said that a stitch in
time saves nine. Many diseases that are now
classed under the general head of "malarial" and

For &le by all DruggillU. PrIce 25 ell. per bos;
a boxes for 6/; ct..; or sent by mail, poatage free, OD
nceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck k 800, PhlIad'..

INFANTILE.
Skill & Scalp

FROM E. B. TREAT:
Famous Women of the New Testament, A
Series of Popular Lectures delivered in the First
Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala. By Morton
Bryant Wharton, D. D. 7% in. x 5�, pp. 340;
illustrated. Cloth, $1.50.

illustrated.

which are
vege
table and free from all

brassy ringing cough means a croupy
Give Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

FROM W. B. CLARKE AND COMPANY:
National Needs and Remedies. The Discus
sions of the General Christian
Conference
held in Boston, Mass., Dec. 4th, 5th, and
6th, 1889, under the allspices and direction of the
Evangelical Alliance for the United States. 9 in.
New York: The Baker and
x 6, pp. xiv, 331.

FROM D. LOTHROP COMPANY:
Eggs; Facts and Fancies about Them. Com
piled by Anna Barrows. 6% in. x 5�, pp. 159;

Dl\.Sc�nlcl\' S
M,\NDR'\I\EPILLS
purely

Canadian Provinces.
Mr. George M. Roberts has been

x

of the

leading seedsmen, and among them
logues
all Vick's catalogue stands out pre-eminent. Any

BURLINGTON ROUTE

on Lightfoot
especial interest.

the World are on "The Boers and
"Moravian Missions Among the

Taylor Company.

Publishing Society.) Not a few who
"See no reason why Gunpowder Treason
Should

are

portant matters, in small space and at a low
price. (5 cents each, post-paid; $3.00 per hun

little kand, do

can

of

U. Nelson.

By Fanny

New York:

Dollinger

The most

Revieto

RULE.

the selected articles those

and Von

mon

found in

to the

GOLDEN

THE

No other work of this kind

preachers.

is in existence.

ISgO.

A Perfect

Liquid Denti1rice.

Heals and
Preserves and Beautifies the Teeth.
Leaves a refreshing coolness in
hardens the �ums.
the mouth.
Imparts a delightful fragrance to tr.e
Convenient to use.
breath.
Beautifully put up.

2 .. CENTS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W. HOYT a.
Manllfaotllrers of tho Celebrated

CO., LOWELL,

Hoyt's Cerman Cologne.

Sample Vial,.., RUBIFOAM mililed

Free to any Addr_

MASS.

only

([qe <5ol�en Rule.

from the Lord

March 13,

1890. [8]

THE CONTRIBUTION-BOX IN UTOPIA.

his servant's words and

answering

another soul into His

bringing

RUL:E;.

GOLDEN

THE

kingdom.

[By

our

Special Editorial Correspondent.)
things that amazed me when I first

One of the little
50

No.

BROMF'IELD

STREE'l'.

THE BLESSEDNESS

Utopia was the immense size of the contribution
A plate, I found, was quite out of the question;
for no platter, though huge enough to hold a Thanksgiv
ing turkey, would accommodate the pile of money which,
every Lord's Day, found its way into the Lord's treas
ury. So they have large wicker baskets especiallj' made
to

came

OF OUT-DOORS.

boxes.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 13,1890.

The remedial effects of "out-doors" have
set

fully

ical treatise.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One

Subscription.

year. IN ADVANCE,

one

.

.

$2.00.

.

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
to Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment is
made in advance; otherwise the rates to club subscribers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
$1.60.
sample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and all
arrearages have been paid as required by law.

Saratoga

in Malariavllle,
back

yard,

side,

or

Rule, March 1, 1890.

Regular weekly edition
Increase ill paid Subscribers from Oot. 1st, 1889,
are

54,000
to date......

Rates furnished on
open to advertisers.
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising

out

10,572
application.
Manager.

15th

April

subscriber (new

or

for

is

1890

now

only

to every club

renewal)

whose

or

be·

may

so

subscription
paid up before

free of

before the above date.

Four Important Facts.
1. This

picture is an exact reproduction
(colors excepted) of the original painting
by Millet, which was recently sold

T

H

for

and

such

E

2. The
we

can

A

ber of

we

copies

3. It is

a

possible

pleasure for us to

for

our

4. We cannot
as

so

sell

with

our

paper,

large

E

prices.

L

make

num

it

U

S

little cost to them.

or

in the woods two miles

ten that the

than

heart

or

matter,

disease

or

overwork?

the children and the very poor people; and these offer
ings are considered of especial worth, because it is known

that in every case a piece of silver represents real sacri
fice and self-denial, whereas it is not so sure that these

More

are

of these

use

the devils will flee away and the angels of con
joy and good cheer will take their places.

mothers of America know

altogether

convenient health resort.

Dear

hot,

or

too

cold,

or

a

or

furnish these

etchings

stated above.

<fbitoriaI.

had discovered

a new

be the anecdote and the

now

the old

philosopher when
principle; but there
sympathy with him in

scientific

he
are

achieved startling success in any way, but all have felt
pleasure at every step of life that marked progress or the
gaining of some desired end. Every walk in life has its
own peculiar triumphs, and the Ohrlstisn has his special
joy, as much superior to what others count happiness as
his aim is above other aims. Its height is reached only by
working for others. The first chapter of John's Gospel
has been well styled "the chapter of the Eurekas."
When Andrew found Peter, and John found James, and
Philip foutd Nathanael, what cause of rejoicing there
was! According to their measure they had been doing
work like that of Him who had first found them, whose
was

their work
a

was

joy which

one

added

to seek and

like

save

that which

His, they became sharers

no man

could take from them.

to the

little

circle

their

lost.

As

in His

joy,

was

With every
rejoicing would

gifts, like the bread broken by
the Master's hands, multiply by being shared.
It is a pleasant bit of medireval story that tells of the
faithful minstrel whose voice was the means of freeing
his imprisoned king. Often before most forbidding
exteriors has been sung by human lips "the old, old
story," and with surprised delight has been heard from
within a response which could be recognized as coming
increase.

All Christian

an

unworthy

of

"How much do your
old Utopian soon after

Noone

income;

thinks of

ever

and when

giving

less than

people grow rich they

from one-half to two-thirds or

reserving only enough

to live

on

comfortably."

"But your people must be unusually wealthy," I con
tinued; �'for I see that Utopia gave a hundred millions of

dollars for

missions last

foreign

trary," replied my friend, "we
fortunes

cold

I hear

as

to

allowed

more

year."

have

no

"On the
such

in America.

are common

accumulate

dollars in

wet will not harm you half so much as being hived
up at home in an ill-ventilated house with fretful chil

than

one

con

enormous

No

man

is

hundred thousand

Utopia, and it is scarcely respectable to be
than fifty thousand dollars; for we think that

worth

dren and

such wealth shows that a man has not given away his
share. Why, I understand that your government col

slovenly servants. Go out for an hour every
day, as religiously as you say your prayers; develop the
love for walking and the ability to walk; and see how
much rosier and sweeter life will grow.
Try it, kind
reader; take a course of treatment in this convenient
health resort, and see if THE GOLDEN RULE is not speak
ing the truth concerning it.

lected

more

a revenue

of

over

three hundred millions last year,

and that your Christian people gave away for foreign
missions less than five millions. In Utopia we should be

ashamed of ourselves if

our government expended for
improvements and all other purposes more than
our people gave away for the conversion of the world."
Then I began to understand why the contribution-boxes
,were so large in Utopia.

internal

PALIMPSESTS.

In the

days when books were written on parchment,
parchment became scarce and costly it was a not
uncommon practice to obtain a surface on which to write
a new book by erasing one that had already been written.
The manuscripts thus made were called palimpsests. It
was not possible always to entirely blot out the original

THE

MOSSBACK

when

CORRES.PONDENCE.

---

An

Open

Letter to the

Young Lady-After Marriage.

FRIEND :-Since my last letter, T hear that
you have been married. That little golden circlet has
united to your life another life forever; and there are a
My

DEAR

two works written

might just as well make up }"our
at any other time, in fact a good deal
better. In the first place, your husband in all probability

sent very

isn't

few

and in modern times many valuable ancient
by the use of chemicals. The

writing,

on the same surface sometimes prestrange contrasts, and our estimate of their
comparative value would often differ very decidedly from
that of the author who made way with his predecessor's
work in order to find place for the expression of his own

a

few

careers are

suggestive

are

other similar

changes

Reminiscences

early Influences for good sometimes manifest themselves by momentary gleams in a heart whose shutters
Echoes of early
were long ago barred against the light.
faith chime out unexpectedly above the din of doubts or
the deathly silence of indifference. We take up the life
of an eminent writer, and find in its early pages expresof

sions of fervent devotion and of

Christian author.
the books before admired are
works of

the life is

a

special delight in the
Later, the hope has faded,
detested, the whole tone of

his whiskers.

ishes made

make

Christian is

ing;

more

mankind.

no

by wrong thoughts and actions, still the
a "living epistle," destined to reveal more
clearly the transforming power of the Spirit as

image

of God

originally

bestowed upon

working

for

It is

twenty

altogether

dollars

a

more

week.

likely

That be

I

scold him too hard.

or

and

of finance.

hope not; but if you do, I wouldn't
By that process yO,u will only drive
him over to the tavern where the landlady does not
scold. Do not nag him forever about his dirty boots,
or

and

blotted out the evil purposes, and has written His law in
their place. Though not yet are obliterated all the blem-

He restores the

Napoleon

times discover the odor of tobacco smoke about his clothes

yet beneath all may be traced the
faint outlines of the youthful aspirations.
Every upright life, too, is a palimpsest, where God has

altered;

as

ing the case, you see, he can't bring you home a diamond
ring every week (that one he gave you when you were
engaged strained his purse dreadfully, poor fellow).
N either can he give you a silk dress and a seal-skin sack
every year; and, as for quail on toast, and pate de joie
gras, for the table, you will have to put up with liver
and bacon once in a while, instead. In the second place,
your husband probably isn't a genius. There is only
about one genius in a generation, you know; and you
can scarcely be supposed to have captured that one.
No; your husband is a very bright fellow, I am sure;
but you can hardly expect to become the first lady of the
land through the force of his intellect, and let me
whisper in your ear confidentially, you wouldn't be a bit
the happier if you were. Do not, then, pester the life
out of him with your goading ambition, or make him
think that life isn't worth living if he doesn't write a
famous book or distinguish himself in some other way.
In the third place, your husband probably is not a
saint. He means well, I haven't a doubt, and wants to
please you, and would be sorry to grieve you; but he
will very likely track mud into the parlor occasionally;
and he will be very sure to crumple up the tidy on the
back of the best easy-chair, and possibly you may some

of these twice-written

in life.

a

which you

now

that he is

manuscripts. Persons start out with a definite plan, but
the force of circumstances, a slight difficulty to be conquered, or their own fickleness, works a revolution, and
beneath their present course there appears plainly the
original design, often strikingly incongruous with their
later actions. The early preparation, instead of helping
them, rather unfits them for their new calling, and their
symmetry and usefulness have suffered a permanent
injury. The persons are not simply round pegs in square
holes, or square pegs in round holes; they are pegs begun
for one purpose, finished for another, largely ruined for
any.
There

things

mind to

books have been restored

Not

his
few persons who cannot feel a
of
however
little
know
its
occasion.
exultation,
they may
True, there are not many who have made any great addi
tions to the world's stores of knowledge, or who have

mission

day to

one

very much more,

more,

ideas.

Very trite indeed may
recalling the joy of

said I

purposes.

No cop
It

treasury.

or

EUREKA.

word

fifth of his

give

too Iittle of this

wet; the heat

religious

of the week.

day

madam, when Harry

too

the rich man's bill.

"Each one as the Lord hath prospered him,"
my arrival.
"We lay aside our offering on the first
was the reply.

worries you, and Kittie frets you, and the husband is

little too

for such

people give ?"

unsympathetically taken up with his business, and the
dinner is spoiled in the cooking, and the hired girl is
impudent and slovenly, and when life doesn't seem worth
living, go out into your sanitarium. No matter if it is
a

always represented by

per, however, finds its way into the church
is considered a base metal in Utopia, and

will not quarrel over the cause; go out-of
crisp cold mornings, and see how

we

one

Utopians, for convenience, use paper money
America; and very rarely does anything less

dollar-bill find its way into the contribution
To be sure, there is some silver collected from

a

basket.

likely they
are due to late suppers, or hot biscuit, or strong tea, or
sausage-meat, or some other source of dyspepsia; but no

plaint

do in

as we

sum.

subscribers to obtain

this work of art at

except

C

a

wholesale

at

nary muscular development could be found to carry
such a heavy load of money; but it must not be forgot

furnish it at this low

N

take

or

in your own
the hill

one on

Are you blue and dispirited, out of sorts, and doleful
generally? Do you ascribe your feelings to liver com

regular selling price is $1;

rate in connection

only because

fabulous

a

prairie,

right

still better

a

there is a sanitarium stretching all the way between your
home and your office. Especially do we think that the

expense to every
subscriber
has
who
forwarded payment
$2.00
for this year since Jan. 1st, 1890, or may do

April 15th,

or

health resort

for this purpose, which hold several thousand dollars
each. One would think, at first, that no deacon of ordi

or

If you do not have time for a walk simply for the sake of
health and exercise, then take-it on the way to business;

AN"G-ELus
25 cents

the

the arctic circle

tentment and

A Beantiful Photo-EtGhin� of

will be sent for

on

out-of-doors almost

gymnasium besides, in a brisk five-mile walk uphill

quickly

T:a:E

reader,

a

and

simply at
Sulphur Springs,

from your home. There is a health-lift and shoulder
exercise and leg-developer and a lung-expander, and a

doors

Until

There is

dear

been

philosoph

and down.

50.217.

Our books

believe,

or in some Alpine health resort, but
anywhere, except, perhaps, north of

whole

Paid Circulation of The Golden

we

the Bermudas, at the White

or

never

in song or story or
We do not mean out-of-doors

forth,

his careless ways, or even about his pipe; it will do
good, and will do an immense deal of harm. You can't
saint of him

by fretting and whining and scold
if, at bottom, he's the good-hearted fellow I
believe he is, a loving, gentle, Christian wife, after a

I

a

but

few years, can make him a good deal more saintlike than
he is at present.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

[9]

March 13,

THE

1890.
THE WIDE FIELD.

FROM

EDITORIAL NOTES

GOLDEN RULE), The Christian Union, and many other

May

parers.
ALMOST

week

every

subscribers

some

write

the

paper in the country

by the editor of Harper's Bazar; the views of
the greatest of living preachers on God's "Abundant Par
don," reported by our own representative in London;
some pithy "questions of the day" plth'Iy answered by
the private secretary to the President of the United
States; and an article by one of the best known author
esses of the country,-followed on the next pages by a
pretty poem, and an article by a writer whom the readers
of THE GoLDEN RULE especially esteem; then a contin

regard

a

poem

ple's society
WHAT

as

ARE

work go on until every religious
has its column for the young peo

good

us,
"Your last issue was the very best number of THE GOL
DEN RULE ever published."
Perhaps this week some
will indulge in this reflection when they see on the flrst

page

RULE.

GOLDEN

well

as

for the

Sunday

sists,

revelations

in

prevalence of lottery gambling and its fas
cinations for our youth have startled the American pub
lic. Possibly some who are not deterred from venturing
slyly on an occasional lottery-ticket by the moral enor
mity of the practice, may be influenced when they see
what are the odds against winning in the average lottery
enterprise, as set forth in the following table, which has
been carefully prepared:
one
one

and search out and

Or take the

place together

the

whence peace comes, of what it con
to whom it is promised, and to whom it is denied.
which tell

us

Or group together the promises of God, for example,
those to the repentant and returning, those to the poor

to the

99,999 to
49,999 to

which indicate the results of trust.

"peace,"

verses

school.

CHANCES ?-Recent

THE

verses

word

and

those for

fatherless,

which

us

assure

temporal blessings, and those
uphold and care for His

that He will

people. These are the illustrations of the kind of Bible
study over which many delightful hours may be spent,
and the results of which, if the texts as grouped are
noted down and preserved, will give pleasure afterward.
The passages marked for home reading in connection
with the Sunday school lessons are arranged to encour

against winning
$15,000
against winning............................ 5,000

age topical

If

study.

make habitual

we

use

of

the

interesting travel articles, and 33,332 to one against winning
2,000 marginal references in our Bibles, we shall :find that
another instalment of the charming serial story. On the '19,999 to one against winning............................ 1,000
Scripture illuminates Scripture to an extent which we
one against winning...
500
next pages our readers will find everything needed for 11,110 to
had not realized.
100
3,447 to one against winning............................
the study of the Sunday school lesson, and Prof. Harper's
Another very simple method of freshening the Bible is
50
1,265 to one against winning
357 to one against winning.
30
invaluable Inductive Studies; on the sixth and seventh
to read its .several books, especially the shorter ones, as
Leech's

uation of Dr.

"

..

"

.

pages some choice selections from recent literature, and
reviews of the latest books; on the ninth, a valuable
article by one of the editors of the Boston Journal; while
the 'Christian Endeavor pages our readers will find largely

172 to

one

84 to
45 to

one

•

against winning.
against winning.
against winning..
.

one

.

..

.

•

.

.

•
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we

other

BALLOONING.-The

Chicago Herald quotes another
which declares that ballooning should be en
journal
devoted to one of the most important subjects that can
couraged as a recreation. It states that,ever engross their thoughts and their prayers.--The
"A balloon costs less than a race horse or a yacht, is
premium picture, the "Angelus," is being called for in
less expensive to keep, is no more dangerous, and is pro
and
we
re
believe
that
those
who
very large numbers,
ductive of vastly more pleasure. A good silk balloon,
ceive it are unusually well pleased with it.--Before the
holding 24,000 cubic feet of gas, and capable of carrying
next week's issue we hope to have the largest clubs re two persons, can be
bought in Paris for $600. This sum
ceived before March first reckoned up, and we will then
readers who are to receive the organ,
gold watch, etc., promised for the largest clubs,
announce to our

'VOMAN'S VERSATILITY.-Who says that a woman has
no eye to business and no capacity for the details of
Madame 'I'olstot, the wife of the cele
novelist, is evidently doing her best to
disprove the commonly accepted opinion. We are told of
this celebrated couple that "they have thirteen children;
and while their father makes and mends their shoes,
'their mother takes upon herself the management of the
estate, and sees to the sale and distribution of his books;
she is his amanuensis and translator, and, besides aU
this, superintends the education of her children and looks
after her domestic affairs." This, at least, proves the
versatility of the sex; for, if Tolsto'i would look after
the estate and the books, doubtless his wife would be

commercial life ?

brarted Russian

content to mend the shoes.
THE RATIO.-One of the most

the times is the

encouraging signs

growing disposition

to hold rich

of

Bostons and

try' $700,000,

many quarters,
Time was

press.

quarters of

a

If this recreation

that the

base ball and boat

dime,

as

as

in the heart of the millionnaire who

withholds his thousands.

COMMON SENSE.-Prof.

Swing

has

happy and lucid
the following utterance
a

and vast amount of reflection over causes and results
and principles. It is not common sense to build schools
with one hand and saloons with the other. It is not com
mon sense in the local management of public schools to
change teachers every term. It is not common sense
for churches and ministers to 'swap horses' in the midst
of every stream they come to. It is not good common
sense for those who know the
�ospel of the salvation
through Christ, which the world mtinitely needs, to be so
slow in heeding the Saviour'S command to make it known
to all the nations."

A GOOD SIGN.-We
on

the

are

glad

to notice

a

rapidly grow

part of the religious press to give

space and attention to the work of young people's
societies. The Chicago Standa1'd, for instance, one of the
ablest Baptist papers of the country, has recently
more

of

parts of
other,
Steps

the Bible, in their historic connection with each
are very serviceable.
For little children, "First

Feet," and for older children, "The Story of
Bible," are excellent. Gilmore and Abbot's "Gospel
History" consolidates and harmonizes the gospel narra

for Little

the

Amherst and

tive in the most

interesting

and

satisfying

way, and is

rich in notes and comments suited to all

readers. A like
service is done for the Old Testament, except as regards
notes, in the volumes of "Scriptures Hebrew and Chris
tian" edited by Bartlett and Peters, and published by the
Putnams. These are very attractive books, in which the

popular, let us hope
it, as well as

racing.

history

and literature

are

made to

explain and

illuminate each' other.

prophets

being

are

printed

Psalms and passages from the
in connection with the history of

forth, the arrangement
text, and with the

made without violence to the

sources

clearly indicated.

It is not too much to say that
a different book to many

BY Jo'RANK

FOXCROFT,

readers who read it in this form.

Editor of the Boston Journal.

first

My

systematic

Bible

reading

schedule which covered the entire book.
ters in the Old and
extra allowance

reading

New Testaments each day, and

for

and had

and

Sundays,

of the Bible in

ACROSTIC BIBLE READING.

done upon a
So many chap

was

one

completed

Some people find their memory of Scripture passages
greatly quickened by such a device as the following,
which we print for the sake of those whom it may help.

an

the

year, and was ready to begin
I used to fall into arrears sometimes,
a

again.
occasionally t«;>

read

a

prodigious

This is

but to skim them

over

within

a

prescribed

unto

time.

"freshening

the Bible"

:

thee, Except

a man

_

routine, but with real zest? One very simple method is
to read the Authorized Version in connection with the
Much

pleasure can be obtained when two can
plan together, one reading aloud from the
Revised, and the other following closely the old version,
noticing' the changes which have been made, and halting
the reader every moment or two, to compare words and
shades of meaning. However much we may cling to the
old translation, we must admit that one great blessing of
carry out this

the Revision is that it has "freshened" the Bible for

way of

verily, I say
be born again, he cannot 'see
the kingdom of God. John 3: 3.
Enter ye III at the strait gate, for wide is the gate and
broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat. Matt. 7: 13.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
and all these things shall be added unto you. Matt. 6 : 33.
Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteous
ness arise with healing in his wings.
Mal. 4: 2.
Salvation belongeth unto the Lord; thy blessing is upon
thy people. Ps. 3 : 8.
Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.
John 6: 37.
I am the bread of life. John 6: 48.
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God. Matt. 4 : 4.
Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have
eternal life. John 5: 39.
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his
blood, ye have no life in you. John 6: 53.
Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but for that meat
which endureth unto everlasting life. John 6: 27.
For God so loved the world that he gavehis only begot
ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life. John 3: 16.

number of

What shall young people do to "freshen" the Bible for
themselves, so that they may read it, not as a matter of

Revised.

one

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,

new

ing disposition

anxiety

that he could not wait

writings will be full of new meanings.
Finally, arrangements and consolidations

chapters in order to catch up with my schedule, I can
putting things, as witness
see that the plan had its uses, for I think that everyone
common
find
in
The
Advance
:
sense which we
concerning
"Common sense is only a high tide of thoughtfulness ought to have some acquaintance with the entire Bible.
rushing in upon the homes and streets of the people. But I should hesitate to recommend to anyone the adop
Common sense is not always an exact information, but tion of such a schedule; for it leads to a superflcial,
it is always the most rational view of a
given case; it purposeless and disconnected reading, and makes the
implies the thoughtfulness of the public; It stands for a chief aim of the reader not to "search" the
Scriptures,
way of

great

the Old 'I'estament will become

the round

---

so

proper place in Paul's life, and study the condition of the
churches and their relation to Paul's work, and these

FRESHENING THE BIBLE.

million would have been considered muni
large the fortune; now the higher truth

well

understand the troubles

an answer, but hurried on to minister to the church
in person. So with the letter to the Romans, those to
the Thessalonian church, and the others. Give them their

For Tbe Golden Rule.

is realized that the

his

becomes

was

the events which called them

roundly and soundly berated in
well by the secular as by the religious
when public gifts of nearly three

every fortune is plain, and he sees. selfishness and par
simony iu the heart of the poor man who withholds

ever

we

for

appIieb d:l1ristianity.

however

man's mite?

"Harvard, Yale,

Corinthians, if

them, which

Bible

pal

gift is not large unless it bears some
giver's wealth. But how about the poor
In God's sight the ratio of every gift to

about

demon will not capture

gambling

men

relation to the

or

a

which beset the Corinthian church and Paul's

Dartmouth will engage in their annual balloon contest
on .Tune 15th."
What a blessed relief to some people
from the monotony of the base-ball columns this would

and he is
as

ficent,

a

Chicagos,"

and

letters to the

ments "Great balloon

accountable for the generous distribution of their
wealth either during lifetime or in their wills. John

Jacob Astor, recently deceased, gave away only

systematic order of thought that you had
fragmentary reading. Paul's letters are
particularly helpful if we read tbem in connection with
some good life of the apostle, say Farrar's, or if that is
too long, as I think it is for most readers, Dr. Taylor's
"Paul, the M.issionary." We get a clearer idea of the
meanings

missed in your

the papers of 1900 will contain the annouce
race this afternoon between the

Perhaps

letters, connectedly; without a break, and regard
verse divisions. You will be surprised to discover

less of

includes the cost of ropes and basket. To fill it with
hydrogen costs about $100. Wealthy young men often
spend this sum in one day's yachting. With a little
practice a person can manage a balloon as well as he can
a cranky sail-boat or a spirited horse.
With a few les
sons from an expert, and after making two or three as
censions with him, he can regulate his balloon himself.
After he has made a few trips he will have no more fear
of danger than when mounting a horse or stepping into a
boat. The pleasure yacht has been the means of �iving us
steamships and sailing vessels that make faster time than
old-fashioned ships.
Improvements on bicycles have
been introduced into carriages; the pleasure balloon may
lead to the construction of one that may be useful."

be!

---

would read any other book. Take, for example, Paul's
Timothy, and read them as you would read any

letters to

us.

Its restoration of the

poetical portions to the form of
THE BIBLE INSTITUTE in Chicago, of which D. L.
established a young people's department, edited by an old poetry, its arrangement of the text without the arbitrary
friend of the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE, Rev. How divisions of chapter and verse, and its changes of words Moody is the president, �as secured the services of Pr�f.
W. G. Moorhead, of Xenia, 0.,
ard B. Grose, President of South Dakota University, who and forms of expression are a help in this way.
�or.the. m0!1th� of April,
and June; and a hearty invitation IS given to all
May
is also one of the Trustees of the United Society of Chris
Topical readmg of the BIble IS profitable. Take some Christian workers wishing new inspiration in the study
tian Endeavor. In the issue of March 6th over four col subject or some word, and with the help of a concordance of the Bible to improve this opportunity. As many as
The Inquirer, follow it through the Bible, and see how much light will po�si�le will be accommodated in �he Insti.t�t�·s new
umns are given to young people's work.
another Baptist paper, has recently begun to explain the be shed upon it. For example take the word "trust" buildmg; others. can secure rooms III the Vlclm�y and
board at the Institute, four dollars a week covering all
uniform Christian Endeavor topic every week; so do and
the commands to
grou� together
tr?st,
decla:ations
necessary expenses. Applications should be made at
The Oongregationalist, The Advance, The Christian Mir-- of trust, tnstances of trust, verses WhICh describe the once to the
superintendent, R. A. Torrey, 80 West Pear
1'01'
(using the same explanation that is given in THE blessedness of trust, promises te those who trust, and son Street, Chicago, Ill.
.

.

..

.

I
I

,

,

I
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THE
Endeavor.

Christian

One

GOLOEN
to be

object,

sure, is to strengthen and increase the
graces and the powers of young Christians,

"Bt

iLabarttS tagdlJ£t bJitb 6ab."

art

but another and

equally important object
Every meeting,
whatever the subject, has a message for
you; every committee is arranged in some
degree with reference to you,. almost every
is to

Officers of the United

Society.

PRESIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W.J.VANPATTEN,Esq. Rev.N.BoYNTON.

Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Rev.J.L.HILL.
W. H. PENNELL, Esq.
Rev.J. H.BARROWS,D.D.
Rev. S. V. LEECH, D.O.

CHOATE BURNHAM, Esq.
Rev.R.W.BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.
Rev. WAYLAND HOYT,D.D.
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
CLERK: REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: WM. SHAW,
ao B,.omfield street,

OUR GROWTH.
of

Young People's Societies

����1:�gea�or�he

Societies. Members.
68
2
In 1881...........................
481
7
In 1882.................
66
In 1883........
2,870
166
InI884........
8,00Ii
253
In 1886......................
10,964
sao
In 1886.............
ao,ooo
In 1887.......................
2,314
140,000
In 1888..........................
4,879
310,000
In 1889 (on record to July 1)
7,672485,000

song is sung and effort is put forth with
the longing desire that you may be led to
accept the Saviour. If all were Christians,
there would be little need of these
at

least, they would be of

•
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WILL
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a

efforts;

different kind.

We do not want to weary you, or turn you
away, and so we do not always speak to

PRINCI

ENDEAVOR

BE

SHOULD

sight of a church must

lead every unrepen
simply ask

himself

why anybody went to the pains
and expense of erecting that building.
When you next see a church, with its
spire pointing heavenward, ask yourself
what it means;

so

when you hear the bell

ringing for the Christian Endeavor meet
ing, ask what that means; and, as you go,
ask

and when you get to
ask what is the meaning of these pray

why it is held;

and remarks and songs and verses, and
I think you will hear the answer spoken
within your own heart: "In order that

souls, in order that my soul, may be saved.
If others care so much for me, how much

RESPECTED.

Society of Christian Endeavor
for constant, pledged confession of

1. The

stands

Christ in the

weekly prayer-meeting.
stands for the monthly roll-call

2. It

and consecration-service.
3. It stands for the well-known distinc

tion between

active, associate

members,

defined in the constitution.

as

and affiliated

4. While it finds work for many

mittees,

it stands

particularly

of the committee known

committee, which,
after the

fidelity

purity

in

a

of the

com

for the work

the lookout

as

word, is
society

to look

and its

to its duties.

While the

society

in every

extended

principles

way, it considers

desires to have' its

the

legitimate

adoption of these

methods of work without the name,

the

or

adoption of the
as

name without the principles,
misleading and confusing, and earnestly

requests that neither the
able to the

authority

and denomination
for

excuse

principles,

the

the

so

amen

church

own

that there is

name

principles

name, for the sake of

the other

society is

of its

only,

adopting
or

one nor

Each

be followed.

course

under such control in every

should I

care

A Word

What

myself!"

Concerning

are

for them?

Associate Members.

you, the active members, doing
You will tell me, "We are plan

ning work for them, and getting up socials,
and seeking to interest them in every way."
Yes, I know; but what are you doing
directly, not indirectly, to bring them to
Chrlst? Have you ever sought to have
any evangelistic or revival meetings? Do
you ever have a series of meetings, or one
meeting, where the topic of salvation for the
unsaved is pressed home? "0," but you
say, "most of our members are Christians."
I know that; but there should be such

evangelistic meetings until not only most
of your members, but all the young people
of the community, are Christians. But you
say again, "It is for the older church-rnem
bers to hold these evangelistic services,
not for the young people." I am not so
Of course, they must be held
sure of that.
with the consent, of the pastor and church,
but I am coming to think that our societies
might profitably hold many more such ser
vices. Have an occasional meeting,' or,
once in a while, a short series of meetings,
for this express purpose of getting the asso

at any

pastor's privilege

all of the

or

meetings

to

It is

society
already

possible

par-

take

charge

of your

own

tlusibtnt
tbt mtnittb .sacirt)!.

of such

regular topics
to

a

meeting, or

members lead it

such

have

one

of

our

(many

will lend themselves admir
an'

evangelistic

or

J

evival

and let it be understood that

great purpose of the meeting is to

the

one

get

recruits from the ranks of the associate
Such

believe, would
be greatly blessed. There are undeveloped
BOSTON, MARCH 4, 1890.
here for Christian Endeavor
My DEAR FRIENDS: I feel that an issue possibilities
which we have not begun to dis
of the paper that relates to the associate Societies,
-cover.
Try this plan, and see.
members of our societies is one requiring
Your friend,
especial wisdom and tact in editors and
contributors. We would say nothing of
associate members which

we

not say to them. We would say
that might be construed as an

members.

would

nothing

I

�t£.�

imperti

nence, or that would lead them to think
that we thought of them in any way except
with affection and the deepest interest,

inspired by a desire to which we can hardly
give utterance, that they should come into
the kingdom. For them, as well as about
them, this number of the paper has
prepared with thought and prayer.

been

To the Associate Members.

friends, pardon another

meetings,

earnest

ask you to think what is
of all these meetings and

SUGGESTIoNB.-We

a�e

very much crowded in this

me

committees and efforts of various kinds
that make up what is called the

Society

of

Society!

part of its mission, and lives simply for
itself, is as recreant to its duty as a life

preside

at which he

saving crew would be if it simply decorated
the buildings where the life-boats were
Ques. Would it be justifiable for a presi .kept, and polished up the boats themselves,
dent of a Christian Endeavor Society to go
while it left the shipwrecked sailors to get
out "sparking" on Sunday night (if I may
ashore as best thev could.
so speak), regularly every fortnight?
'

w. F.

.tins.

the

Really,

question-box editor

REVIVAL SERVICES.

ought not to be called upon to discuss
questions of the heart. Even old Mr.
Mossback is scarcely venerable enough to
do it safely. If the editor may "so speak,"
he would advise the president to do his
"sparking" Saturday night and attend to
his more strictly religious duties Sunday;
but, after all, it is none of the editor's

The

our

tute revival services for the associate

correspondent who has had the grippe,
and who fails to sign his name, sends us a

verses are as

Ques .A correspondent CA. B. H.) in Con
necticut asks us whether it is better to call
the roll at the close of the consecratlon.

associate members is itself

are

tion that

untarily "put

'confess

to

badly

as

his

friend is not

as

he

be excused from service until he

might

as

his

rhythm,

we

think

good ideas,

LOUIS

JUG.

which the Rhode Island State Con

vention sent to the St. Louis Committee
of

in this work be

that all the

80

ST.

the St. Louis Convention in June. Of
course, many other delegates will be able,
and will prefer, to pay their own bills.
By the way, that was a very happy

reply
How may

was

one society has started a "St.
jug," into which frequent contribu
tions are dropped, which will enable the
society to send one or more delegates to

Society Exchange.

passed along

say, "I

no one

Christian."

Louis

recovers.

A

Let
a

More than

so

poetry indicates; but, if his
bad

Christ.

THE

disease is

the
vol

themselves under the influ

asked to be

never

suffering

especially open to
gospel. They have

society." At least, "draw
net"; give the invitation frequently

the

"Or if with rheumatic pains
Darting through his frame,
And he neglects his S. S. work,
Is a fellow then to blame ?"
our

are

of the

ences

follows:

And at the business-meeting
His report fails to appear,

hope

they

invitations of the

"When symptoms of pneumonia
Fill his heart with fear,

We

indica

an

'

poem filled with questions which he desires
to have us answer in the question-box.

The last two

mem

bers, under the advice and' with the con
sent of the pastor and church, we believe
to be worthy of special eoneideratlon,
The very fact that certain young people

business.

A

suggestion of the president of the
Society in his letter this week, that
societies may sometimes wisely insti

United

Meeting,

in response to their

of invitation to be well

members,

associate and active, may be benefited and

telegram
represented at St.

Louis.

Here is Rhode Island's response: 2 John
impressed by them? One practical answer
is round in the method used by the Broad 12,-HHaving many things to write unto
you, we would not write with paper and
ink: but we trust to come unto you, and

Methodist South

Society, in Louis
Sunday is handed to
some member of the society one envelope
with the following directions on the out

way

Each

ville; Ky.

are

spaces for ten

After
here

reading

speak face

WHAT

slip, sign

your

From
of

1

the

as

paper by Miss Kate L. Hamilton,
N. J., we take some sugges

to work for the associate

leadership

lead in

mem

of

a

chairman who knows

a

prayer that He who gave minut
the tabernacle of old

est airections for

may also guide the
fingers of to-day.

slip

busy brains and willing

The younger associate members could
be very useful as messeugers, assisting
the corresponding secretary and the chair

variety in meth
consecration-meetings. The

It is advisable to have
in

a

MEMBERS

DO.

by word and life that this
work is not merely ministering to the
resthetic tastes of the congregation, but is
rather a form 0 f worship in itself; a chair
man who, whenever it is possible, will

.

ods

ASSOCIATE

how to teach

.

The tenth person .will return this with the
to Miss -, chairman committee on ideas.

may be

They may do much in connection with
the work of the flower committee, under

.

4

joy

bers.

..

3

our

Newark,

tions

name

2

face, that

MIGHT

names:

the Inclosed

to

full."

Suggestions for Consecration-meeting.
department. Our friends will confer a great favor If
they will note the following suggestions: (1) Condense
your questions.
(2) Do not ask a question which, in
some form, has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. (4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local, i. e.; those which
can have no 1nterest except to one individual or society.
We wlll gladly answer such questions privately if we
can.
(Ii) Do not ask questions for the sake of "hI,tlng"
(with the answer) some Individual or society.

every true Christian Endeavor
The society that forgets this

istic of

"Please note inclosed slip carefully and
prayerfully that both you and the society
may be benefited by it; and, next Sun
day, hand the envelope to some other mem
ber of the society."
The enclosure is some practical thought
or
suggestion from THE GOLDEN RULE in
the line of better preparation for the meet
ings, inspiration to more spiritual work,
an appeal to the associate members, etc.,
and a card in this form, except that there

the

suggestive phrase!

a

B.

side:

ably

word, and let
the meaning

1.

life-saving

"Our Associate Members." What
and how character

on

essay

.tins. Whoever may be agreed upon by
the committee, it being al ways understood

Christ. Occasionally get a neighboring min
ister or some wise and earnest layman to

meeting),

Dear

or

ciate members to commit themselves to

« .1Familiat iLttter ftam tbt

our

society

committee,

a

Maxon, at the
Convention, in a fine

said Miss Alice E.

recent Rhode Island

is to be the chairman of the
the president of the
the pastor of the church?

executive

should be

"Every society
station,"

without the

ticular.

of

for

some

without the

bringing

under ecclesiastical control.

no

by

LIFE-SAVING STATION.

A

It may occasion
other method, if

thought best.
Ques. Who

desires to preside.

it,

WHICH

PLES

be varied

ally

societies to adopt it

method.

regular

for your salvation more 'than you know.
I have sometimes thought that the very

ers

CHRISTIAN

the

as

new

that it is the

tant soul to Christ if he would

best, and

.tins. We like the latter way

would advise all

1890. [10]

God to be my people in all conditions. I
do likewise dedicate unto the Lord my
whole self: all J am, all I have, and all I
can do.
And this I do deliberately, sin
cerely, freely, and torever."

names.

you about these things; but we do have
you in mind in all that is done, and long

.....

...

and to expect the response" Pres
ent" to each name, or to have the meeting
consist of testimonies, verses and prayers
uttered in response to the calling of the

meeting,

you to Christ.

bring

March %3,

RULE.

men

of committees.

They could

attend to

eopying and de-livery of letters on
following form is used by the Reformed special subjects addressed to each member
Society of Herkimer, N. Y., being repeat of a society, thus avoiding the use of
ed

even

the

by the society at its consecration-ser
Thinking some other society may

"machine-made" communications and

vice.

find it useful

we

give

lieving overburdened committees;
some might be indirectly won by the
work of copying.

it here:

"I take God to be my chiefest good and
highest end. I take Christ to be my prince
and Saviour. I take the Holy Ghost to be
my sanctifier, teacher, guide and com
forter. I take the word of God to be my
rule in all my actions, and the people of

re

and

very

The associate members miaht canvass
society for subscriptions to THE GoL

the
.

DEN

RULE and' other

'I'he chairman of the

religious papers.
missionary committee

March 13,

[11]

could make

THE

IBgo.

GOLDEN

RULE.
POSTAL CARD VIEWS.

of such

opportunities to Endeavor meant. The answer was, "0,
missionary stories, leaflets, and it means, I suppose, that they are' all
missionary magazines with marked arti Christians themselves, and are trying to
cles, accompanied by a list of those to make Christians of everybody else."
whom they are to be sent in turn. There
In my heart I prayed that we might be
is no limit to the assistance which might worthy of that definition. Friends, shall
be given by the associate members in such we not try to help our associates to the
Jines.
same source of inspiration that we our
use

circulate

selves have found?
For The Golden Rule.

member determine that his

FLETCHER.

JOSIE

What does it meen to be an associate
member of a Christian Endeavor Society?
First, it involves a sincere belief in the
truth of the Christian

religion, else one
society whose chief
aim is to circulate that religion. Second,
it involves sympathy with Ohristian En
deavor aims and methods. A man might
would

be

a

hardly join

a

Ohristian and

methods of

not approve of

yet

Christian work.

doing

one

would not be very useful

of

Ohristian Endeavor

a

he be

likely

to

join

form himself into
better

A third
an

will let

associate.

Such

a

member

He had better
of

society

one

to find

will all

we

join

us.

is involved in

thing

our

Society, nor would

one.

and then

methods,

him, ,if he

a

as a

Let

me

joining

This being the

understanding with which
associate enters, it may fairly be ex
pected that he not only believes in the
an

religion,
sometime,

but

his

to

means

be

a

accept the charac

to

ideal, and to
endeavor faithfully and prayerfully to con
form his life to that ideal. We may fairly
expect that, whenever he is willing to be
considered a decided Christian, he will
ter of

Christ

as

own

become an active member.
intend to become

member, he has

a

Unless he does

Ohristian and

no

an

•

here in the choice of associate

members is

chance for the lookout

a

mittee to exercise what

greatest faculty
of selection.
'I'he associate
a

sheltered

as

some one

of the human

membership
nor

must

com

calls the

mind,-that

must

in which

alcove

responsibility,
received

active

place in the associate

ranks.

Right

never

be

to escape

those

associate members

be

ever

who, with
society as a

caring anything for the
distinctively Christian organization, wish
to join it because of the social advantages.

out

Our motto

reads, "We

are

laborers to

gether with God," and the corollary logic
ally deduced from this proposition is, No
room

for loafers.

But, given
stamp,

an

What Can the

It

associate of

Society

the

Do for

right

Him?

advantage of social
intercourse with a friendly set of Christian
young people. He belongs to them, is
counted among them, and has a personal
interest in the welfare of the society. In
the social and literary work of the society
can

give

his tastes
a11 bear

equal

can

an

him the

be cultivated.

In this work

equal burden and receive

an

benefit.

But the associate member has another

right

of

more

value,-the right

cial prayers and
members.

sympathy

to the spe

of the active

As the steamer Rhode Island

her way
of July

men

ing

ploughed
the night

through the Sound on
8, 1889, bearing her burden

of

on

stood in the door of the cabin, listen
singing ot the enthusiastic del

to the

egates, and I heard

try to win them to the service of your
by every means that your wit can
suggest or your tact can carry out,-by
loving watchfulness, by earnest entreaty,
by patient, prayerful waiting until the
power of God shall finish what His power
has begun.
But if the active members

the

associate,

Duty

a

They

one of them ask the
other what all this talk about Ohristian

the

to

must have care for its
a

and

gentlemanly

Society.

reputation.

right to expect at
ladylike behavior

least
from

those connected in any way with a Chris
tian society, and anyone who fails to so
conduct himself is

ety whose
the

society

far

as

name

to

a

disgrace

he bears.

to the soci

He

taken
an

by

it to
so

'I'he

pledge
reads, "As
promise to attend
the society habitu
willingness to do

the associate member

associate 'member, I

the

owes

keep its reputation good

it is in his power.
He has also his work to do.

prayer-meeting!

of

and declare my
what T may be calM'd upon to do as an
associate member to advance the interests

ally,

society." Although excused from
taking part in the prayer-meeting, he yet
of the

knows that his voice is

always welcome
there, and whether he speaks or is silent,
he can add to the interest of the meeting
by his reverent, careful attention. The
associate member has
"in the seat of the

no

business to sit

scornful,"

as some one

inaptly named the back seat in a
prayer-meeting. Prayer-meetings fre
quented by young people are apt to be
more or less disturbed by the whispering
and laughing of those who are too ignor
ant, too reckless, or, as is generally the
case, too thoughtless, to realize that such

has not

conduct is not

only

discourteous to their

neighbors, but insulting to God. And it is
utterly impossible for any society to pre
vent this, unless its members, both active
and associate, set the example of respect
ful attention.

duty of every associate is
keep ever before him the fact that his
next place is in the active ranks. To
fit himself for Christian service, to enter
that service, giving to God the first and
best of heart and thought and life,-this
is the duty that lies ever uppermost.
Why?
Associate members, let me address my
self to you and give you two reasons why
But the first

to

this is true.
One is because, to make the most possi
ble of your life, to gain lasting happiness,
to make your life tell on the age in which
you live, to do your best in the place
where God has put you, to render yourself
an

honest and

a

perfect

man or

you have need of Christ.
But the other reason is
because nobler and
the Saviour

came

more

to

crown

of thorns.

a

woman,

better one,
When

unselfish.

earth, the only

crown

for Him

was a

ready

But He is to

come

again

triumph. Once more must He be
crowned; but this time it must be with
the love and loyalty of those He died to
For this triumph and crowning the
save.
in

Saviour asks the aid of your talent and
of whatever powers He has

influence,

given

you.

need of you.

ciate Members?

STAMFORD,

Associate friend, the Lord has

CONN.

1. Give them plenty to do.
2. Work with them, rather than for
them.
3. Set them a good example; human
nature is imitative.
4. Set them to thinking about religious

things.
Lead, rather than push. Work stead
rather than violently.
6. Make the society a home.
7. Seek to make your religious life per
fectly natural. Sentimental religion stu
pefies; artificial religion kills.
8. Let every active member do individ
ual work.
9. Avoid sentimentality, assumption,
5.

ily,

condescension, and parade of piety, always.
10. Avoid publicity in all personal work.
11. In every case use tact.
Study your
individual; try hard; expect success;
never stop working.
12. Pray, and follow it up; pray in gen
eral and particular; pray for the associate
members; pray for yourself.
CLARENCE L. REID,
President Stamford Union.

SALEM, MAss.,

duty to

owe a

the

that the world had

their way to the International
Christian Endeavor Convention, two young

people

and

Master

The world has

"All young persons of worthy charac
are not at present willing to be
considered decided Ohristians, may become
members of this society. They shall have
the special prayers and sympathy of the
active members, but shall be excused from
taking part in the prayer-meeting. It is
expected that all associate members will
habitually attend the prayer-meetings,
and that they w-ill in time become active
members, and the society will work to
this end."

Learn to know

You can't do it.

your associate members; learn how to
pray for them by learning to love them,

as

ter, who

Christian

about?

Associates Owe

III. of the model constitution:

Ohristian

faithfully performed? If there is
an associate member of
your society with
whom you are not personally acquainted,
get acquainted with that person before
next week is out.
How can you give your
special prayers and sympathy to a person
whom you don't know or care anything

from Article

quote

part of the

work be

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP.
BY

Shall not each active

What More Can We Do for Our Asso

JAN.

21, 1890.

1. Get the associate members interested
in the society by setting them to work on
committees, or in any way that may seem
best.
2. Set them good examples by our daily
lives, and show them that Christians can
be happy.
3. _Show them that we are interested in
them.
4. Pray earnestly and hopefully for
their conversion.
5. Do not be afraid to extend the gos
pel invitation, "Come." No consecration
meeting is complete without it, and the
oftener it is given, the better, if judiciously
EDW. W. NICHOLS,
done.
District Secretary for Essex County.

ROXBURY,
We

can

do

more

for

MAss.

associate

our

mem

place, by living as active
members should; not simply clothing our
selves in a cloak of apparent righteousness
when at the meeting, and bearing our part
With a smooth tongue savoring of insin
cerity, but by our daily lives being living
examples of Him we profess. Second, by
showing the associate members in a kind,
unobtrusive, inoffensive way, that we are
concerned for them, always on the alert
bers,

in the first

to let them see that we have an earnest
desire to have them become active mem
bers. Third, by being natural in all we
do and say,
the bright, sunny

shOwing

side, making Christian living

winsome
HENRY T. ABBE,
District Secretary, Suffolk County.

and attractive.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., FEB. 11, 1890.
As Christian Endeavorers, we can aid
our young non-Christian friends by ful
filling our pledge "to do whatever He
would like to have" us do. What more to
the-mind of Christ than prayer for such,
supplemented by earnest words of Chris
tian love, revealing their need and the
fulness there is in Christ, to the end that
they may make a right decision upon this
question of questions? Once His and in
the active membership of the society, let
us encourage and aid them in the Christian
life by our consecrated efforts, stimulating
them to daily better service in His cause,
all for His sake and the glory of His
church. Youth praying for youth, youth
encouraging youth, will help to bring
them to the Saviour.
H. EDWARD THURSTON,
Ex-President State Union.

LAKE
I think if

HELEN, FLA.,

JAN.

28, 1890.

and will take a more
especial interest in them as our adopted
brothers and- sisters, we will pray and
labor more earnestly for their salvation.
We must not give them up.
F. E. -NETTLETON,
State Superintendent.
we can

BAY

CITY, MICH.,

FEB.

4, 1890.

Our first dutyis to bring them to Christ,
and then we shall see them brought into
the active membership. Just how we may
reach them is the question. The best, and
I think the most successful, method is by
personal work. In no other way can so
much be accomplished.
FRED H. CLARK,
President Bay County Union.

ROGERS, ARK.,

JAN.

25,1890,

Our associate members should be cor
dially welcomed and shown a kindly inter
est.
They should be personally informed
by active members of the object and work
of the society; for though they are with
us at our regular meetings, it is well to
see that they understand the work.
They

should be given some work to do. Get
them started, and they will soon, invaria
bly, take the stand for Christ. Let us do
our duty towards "Our associate mem
bers," and they will soon be with us
"Laborers together with God."
O. S. CAMERON,
State Superintendent.

TONGANOXIE, RAN.,
Methods

JAN.

28,

1890.

of little avail. We must
depend entirely upon the Holy Spirit, look
ing to Him daily for wisdom and guidance
in dealing with them individually. Only
approach them personally when we feel
sure that, in answer to our prayers, He is
moving us to speak. We should be much
in prayer for this and for them. 'The et
fectual fervent prayer of the righteous
availeth much. When saved, they will
soon seek active membership, or with a
very little encouragement they will do so.
REV. S. F. WILSON,
are

President of the State Union.

MALONE, N. Y., FEB. 27, 1890.
Our society is fully satisfied that we

made a mistake in admittlng church-mem
bers to the associate membership. It has
crippled our work for the conversion of
the unconverted ones.
Let the most spir
itual active members take the individual
associates on their hearts and unite to pray
for them.
Let it be thoroughly under
stood that joining as an associate member
puts one into such relations that conver
sion is expected, and is to be the natural
outcome of this step, and that the society
will be satisfied with nothing less. The
step will be more carefully considered and
mean more to all.
The best plan is to
have such a consecrated, happy band of
active members that t\le associates cannot
rest satisfied to remain outside the inner
circle where such warmth and happiness
are found.
REv. W. D. MARSH,
President Franklin County Union.
---+-++----
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CONVENTION

AT

ST.

LOUIS.
THE GOLDEN RULE is in receipt of the most
encouraging reports from St. Louis in regard to
the convention to be held there June 12th to
16th. The importance of this convention and the
encouraging outlook have been frequently referred
to in these columns heretofore, but through the
kindness of a friend we have just received in
formation Itiving us a glimpse into the future, as
it were, and we learn that the committee in charge
of the convention have the preparation so well in
hand that we take the liberty of giving to our
readers a foretaste of what may be expected when
the great convention shall convene.
In the first place, the local union appointed a
committee of young brethren as a convention
committee, styled the "Committee of '90," which,
by the way, does not mean a committee of ninety
members. for we learn that the various commit
tees will be comprised of more than two thousand
members, but it does mean the convention com
mittee for 1890.
This committee assembled and organized by
the election of a chairman and the chairmen of
the several sub-committees, which are as follows:
Chairman General Committee, W, H. McClain;
on halls, George B. Gratt; on press, W. H. Ham
mon; on music, E. R. Bonnell; on reception, Ed.
E. Israel: on correspondence, J. M. Cannon; on
ushers, J. W_ Sheldon; on finance; John H.
Roth; on hotels, A. H. Frederick.
"Headquarters" have been established at the
office of Chairman McClaiIr, 702 Olive Street, to
which all correspondence relative to the conven
tion should be addressed. If letters are addressed
to the chairman of the committee from which in
formation is desired, time will he saved and
communications will receive prompt attention.
The committee has secured for the use of the
convention the large music hall of the
Building, and also the entertainment hal in the
same building, together with twelve or fifteen
rooms for committee use.
By secnrmg the use
of the Exposition Building, they get the use of
all the facilities for handling a larll8 crowd that
the building affords. There are parlors for ladies,
parlors for gentlemen, correspoudeuce r00mB and
a post-office in the building. so that tile delegates
can not onlv write their letters. but can have all
their mail addressed to them there. Address all
mail during the convention, Post-office, Exposi
tion Building. This building also contains check
room where packages can be left, telegraph office,
and five or six smaller halls that can be used tor

Exrosition

State delegations or society reunions. The build
will be lighted by electricity, and will be
cooled artificially, so that the temperature will
always be pleasant.
In addition to these facilities ten churches in
the residence part of the city have been secured
for the use of State meetings and conference

ing

1'H�

ac-I

The committee expect to provide
commodations for every State and Territory that'
will be represented, and if State officers will apply to Mr. Graff, chairman of the hall committee,
be will see that they are provided with facilities
for holding State meetings, State reunions or for
social reunions. These State' unions will be a
special feature of Friday afternoon, the 13th,
from 1 30 to 3.30. The conference meetings will
follow immediately in the churches that are
easily accessible and will last from 3 to 5.
On Saturday afternoon, the committee has arranged for a grand excursion on the Mississippi
-Father of Waters. Two large steamers have
been chartered, and accommodations for six thou
sand people secured. In addition to these social
features, the committee has arranged something
novel in the way of assigning each State delega
tion to a local society and it is expected that the
society to which a particular State has been as
signed will interest itself in every delegate from
that State, in that way manifesting the hos
pitality for which St. Louis is so noted. We
hope to be able to publish a list of these assign
ments later.
The above are but a few of the arrangements
made at this early date, and others will be de
veloped from time to time.
The most encouraging reports are being re
ceived from all parts of the country indicating
that a large delegation will be present, thus fully
representing every section of the country.

meetings.

.

ACCEPTED.
Mr. J. W. Baer, we are glad to announce, has
cordially accepted his appointment as General
Secretary of the United SOCiety of Christian En
deavor. We expect to publish his letter formally
accepting the office next week.

"Our Y. P. S. C. E. has a lively attendance of
about forty, and I recognize in it a great power
and help, The n..ovement is without a parallel."

CALIFORNIA.

convenflon is to be held at Los
Angeles, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April
19th
and 20th. Rev. F. E. Clark expects
18th,
to be present during the whole session. A fuller

ARKANSAS.

OHIO.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Society of Russell ville, though not a year old, has done much
good. With thirty active members, tbe attend
ance is good and there has been a marked in
crease in faithfulness as regards both attendance
and participation.
MISSOURI.

The Christian Society of Perry has just reor
ganized with the model constitution and revised
pledge. It is having excellent meetings and
much interest in the work.

The First Presbyterian Society of Argyle re
ports progress and unabated interest. It recently
presented its faithful and efficient president, Dr.
Pierce, with a handsome easy chair, also remem

The Baptist Society of Hannibal has added
sixteen new members this month, all of them
being active Christians.

The two Methodist and the Baptist churches of
West Hannibal have united their societies, and
are doing a good work in that part of the city.
The collection taken by the Kirkwood Union
Society on Christian Endeavor Day was divided
equally between the Presbyterian, Methodist and
Baptist Foreign Mission Boards.
The minutes of the Missouri State Convention
have been published by the executive committee,
and can be had from the State secretary, Ohas.
E. Runk, 2934 Pine Street, St. Louis.
The president of the Potosi Society writes:
"Our society is doing a good work, all our mem
bers being active. We expect that every member
will attend the National Convention."
The superintendent of the Junior Society of the
Soulard Mission of St. Louis writes: "I am
happy to say that I can leave the meeting entirely
in the hands of the prayer-meeting committee for
leaders. We use the topics for the Sunday
school lesson the preceding Sabbath. Our little
members are truly active, and we have had some

grand good meetings.".

Master.

The State

notice will appear later.
A local union has been recently formed at
Santa Cruz under very auspicious circumstances.
On the afternoon of Feb. 14th, the delegates from
the several Societies of Christian Endeavor of
Santa Cruz County, met in the Y. M. Q. A. hall
of Santa Cruz, and held their first convention.
Eight societies were represented, and the pro
ceedings showed a very lively interest ion the work
for "Christ and the Church." There are about
four hundred true Christian Endeavorers in this
little county on the coast of California.
OREGON.

.

The First Presbyterian Society oL_Roseburgh
takes charge of the evening service the third
Sunday in every month, preparatory to assisting
the pastor, who will probably be absent a part of
the time during the summer months. A number
of new members have been recently received, and
there is much interest in the work.
WASHINGTON.

An earnest and aggressive little SOciety is being
maintained uy the young people of the Congre
gational church in the little city of Whatcom. In
spite of the constant fluctuation of the population,
causing very full meetings at some times and
very small gatherings at others, the society,
formed about a year ago, is hopeful and full of
interest.
Its Christian Endeavor Day thank
offering was sent to the United SOCiety.
UTAH.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies
for sale by C. H. Parsons, Salt Lake City.

MINNESOTA.

The young people of two adjoining towns,
Whitefield and Edwards, eight or nine miles from
any village, have united in forming a Y. P. S. C.
E. This society is growing in strength, though
not much in numbers, as almost all the young
We
people are already connected with it.
are told that they have no trouble in obtaining
leaders, since all, from the youngest to the oldest,
are willing to help in this way.
WISCONSIN.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational Church
of Elkhorn has sent $30 to foreign missions each
of the last two years. The systematic plan of
pledging so much a week lias been found by this
energetic society the only successful way of giv

ing.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by J. R. Ewing, 69 Morrison Street,.
Portland.

are

COLORADO.

The Wheat Ridge Society of Denver, though
small in membership, being four miles from the
city, is in flourishing condition. It is a great
help to the young people, who are taking hold of
the work in earnest.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

.Rev.G. W. Shaw, pastor of the Congregational
churches at Winfred and Harvard, writes: "I
wish to inform you of the prosperity of the
Christian Endeavor movement on home mission
ary ground. I have in charge two churches,
separated nine miles. With one I preach Sunday
evenings. At the other a Y. P. S. C. E., organ
ized two months Since, has held the Sabbath
evening hour by its meetings, and has been very
successful. There has been a large attendance
and good interest, though they have had their
pastor with them only two or three times. I find
the Christian Endeavor Society fitted to help the
home missionary in his field. We have just
organized at Harvard a Junior Society, and expect
great blessings from it."
NEBRASKA.

Christian Endeavor literature and supplies are
for sale by Joplin & Oo., 308 N. 16th Street,
Omaha.
The Albion Y. P. S. C. E. observed Endeavor

Day by devoting the entire evening church ser
vice to Christian Endeavor, as follows: "What
It Is and How It WorkS," C. T. Letson; "Origin
of the Christian Endeavor Society," Leona Peters;
"Christian Endeavor in Nebraska," F. M. Weit
zel; 'Our Local Society," Mae Farmer. The
sermon delivered by the pastor, Rev. W. J.
Turner, will long be remembered. This society,
organized in February, 1889; has doubled its
membership and is doing splendid work.
KANSAS.

Rev. C. W. Maggart, pastor of St. John's Eng
lish Lutheran Church of Salina, writes as follows:

18go. [12]

the principal feature of the evening being an ad
dress by Mrs. Emily N. Burgess on "Pea.ce and
Arbitration."

A Y. P. S. C. E. at Grandview, which includes
representatives from five different denominations,
is doing an harmonious and good work for the
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meetings. Tbe Endeavor
Day collection, amounting to $9, was devoted to
foreign missions.
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ILLINOIS.

The local union of Champaign County has
grown from two societies to ten. An interesting
meeting was recently held, at which a most valu
able paper on "Prayer-meeting Leaders; Their
Preparation," was read.
The Galesburg District Union held its fourth
semi-annual convention in the Presbyterian
church of Monmouth, Feb. 14-16. It was the
largest meeting ever held by this union, and
many pastors came with their young people to
gain encouragement and inspiration. After re
viewing the excellent work of the last six months,
a most spiritual and earnest prayer-service was
held. The St. Louis Convention was enthusi
astically discussed.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Scotch Presby
terian Church of Chicago celebrated its second
anniversary Feb. 27th. All the seventeen socie
ties of the West Side District were invited, and a
large number of Endeavorers were present. Able
addresses were made by Miss Julia Murray, of
the Fullerton Avenue Presbyterian Church, and
by Rev. Mr. Smith, of South Evanston. The
secretary read an excellent report. Refresh
ments and a social hour in the vestry followed.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Presbyterian
Church of Indianapolis held its second "anniver
sary social" Feb. 7th. A very enjoyable pro
gramme, including vocal and instrumental music
and recitanons, was given, and refreshments
The large number present passed a
were served.
most delightful evening.
FLORIDA.

From a friend we hear that "Two young girls
and a little brother walked four miles and a half,
recentlv, to attend their first Christian En
deavor meeting at Chuluota. Each one repeated
a verse, hearing their own voices for the first
time in meeting, and then walked home at night.
After the meeting adjourned an old citizen said
with tears in his eyes, 'We have never had any
thing like this in these parts before.''' Another
friend, who has just visited this new society
writes that he has "never before Been such a com
plete success and revival brought out by a Chris
tian Endeavor Society as there is here."
KENTUCKY.

Disciples Church at Maysville, Dr.
Thayer, tile pastor, has recently held services
resulting in about twenty- five additions to the
church, must of them entering at the same time
upon active membership in the Y. P. S. C. E.
This society, starting last September with sixteen
members, now numbers seventy-one, thirty-seven
At the

are

active.

A

constantly growing

inter-

his wife in

a

substantial

manner.

The

Poughkeepsie Union, composed of ten so
cieties, held an interesting and profitable meet
Feb.
26th, in the Congregational Church.
ing
There was a large attendance. An earnest and
suggestive address was made by Mr. C. J. Frye,
of New York City.
In the Buffalo Ohristian Advocate, from an
article of Interest concerning the Comb ill Metho
dist Church of Rochester, written by one ot the
oldest members of that church, in speaking of
the successful pastorate of Rev. Mr. Hayes, it is
said that "in two departments of church work in
particular have there been what promise to be
substantial and permanent results. ODe of these
is the Y. P. S. C. E. This is constantly growing
thoroughly loyal to the church, and is a J.lower
for good among the young people in particular
and the church iu generaL"
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Reformed Chapel of
Flatbush, observed its second anniversary' in
February. The reports of the committees showed
good work done during the year. The member
ship has about doubled, and ten associate mem
bers have united with the church. A special of
fering in April, amounting to $12 was sent to'
a missionary in China.
The society is now rais
ing funds for the support of a student in the
missionary field. It has entertained the church
occasionally at social gatherings. A Junior So
ciety has been formed. Addresses were made by
Mr Elliott H. Moore and Mr. James Knox, both
of Brook lyn, and the meeting proved most profit

and interest.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. started with many misgiv
ings nine months ago, in the Methodist Church
of Millersville, has now over fifty faithful, active
members and six or eight associate.
Three ac
tive members have recently entered actively into
the duties of the church and society meetings. A
collection for the poor is taken up at every meet
ing, except at consecration services. A special
committee has charge of the distribution of the
money so raised. The society is ina prosperous
condition.

able.
CONNECTICUT.

All those in this State purposing to attend the
St. Louis Couvention are requested to apply to
Mr. W. H. Childs, Manchester, Conn., for desired
information.

Several hundred members and friends of the
Zion Lutheran Church of York assembled in the
lecture-room of the church, Feb. 27th, at the in
vitation of the members of Y. P. S. C. E., to en
joy with them their first social meeting and
entertainment. Mr. S. L. Gross, chairman of the
social committee, welcomed the friends. Rev.
A. W. Lilley, D. D., the pastor of the church,
made congratulatory remarks to J;he society, and
President W. A. Keyworth also addressed them.
Several excellent musical selections were given

A Y. P. S. C. E. was formed in the Metbodist
Church of Ridgefield last November. A member
of the society writes, "We now have twenty
eight active and eleven associate members j our
meetings are good and increasing in iuterest, I
am fully convinced that tbe Christian Endeavor
idea, fully carried out, just meets our needs."
MASSACH USETTS.
The Y. P. .s. C. E. of the North Church, of
Springfield, celebrated its fourth anniversary
Feb. 26th. The speaker of the evening was Rev.
C. S. Nash, of East Hartford, president of the
Connecticut State Union. He gave an inspiring
talk on evangelization.
An historical sketch by
Mr. Wm. F. Ferry was much enjoyed. He
of
the
of
the
Holland elm in mem
spoke
planting
ory of Dr. J. G. Holland, who was so long a
member of this church. The society has con
tributed towards defraying the debt of the HOme
Missionary Society, and has paid $200 towards
the church debt. The statistics given by Miss
Harriot S. Hatch showed that of the $1,450
which have passed through the treasury of the
society in the four years, $1,000 have been
used for charitable purposes.

and the feature of the evening was a finely exe
cuted doll drill rendered by twenty-thre� young
misses.
NEW JERSEY.
•

The Branchville First Presbyterian Society has
the cordial appreciation of the older members of
the church. During the prolonged illness of the
pastor a number of the prayer-meetings and Sun
day evening services were entrusted to the En
deavor Society. Twice, in the absence of both
pastors, the societies of the two churches in the
village united for the Sabbath evening meeting.
NEW YORK.

The Port Chester Union held a very enjoyable
meeting in the Presbyterian Church, Feb. 25th,

[For further
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Annual lark Down Dinnor Sot SaID.
As is our custom at this season, after yearly stock-taking, we have marked down many of our
finer decorated Services to below cost of importation, to close and make room for Spring importa.tions.
These sets

are

best ware, and

are

guaranteed to be Mintons, Havilands, Royal Worcester, Ridgways and Doultons
guaranteed genuine bargains for families who appreciate reliable decorations.

ROYAL WORCESTER SETS.

192

pieces,

flower and

gold designs,

reduced from

$200.00

to

$150.00.
reduced from
as

$190.00

Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Services, 201 pieces, gold tracery on white;
$140.00. Also Havilands cheaper decorations of Dinner Sets as low

to

$35.00.

ROYAL DRESDEN CHINA.
MINTONS.

BOOTE'S BURSLEM.

$42.00

to

from

175

pieces, reduced

from

$260.00

to

$200.00.

172 pieces, flower and gold designs, from $175.00 to $125.00.

$32

Dinner, Breakfast and Tea, foliage and gilt, 156 pieces, reduced from

50.

CHESAPEAKE POTTERY

A Sunday school missionary for the Presbyte
rian Board of Publication and Sunday School
Work writes: "I am a member of the Winter
Park Society, and in my regular work have used
Endeavorers for superintendents to such good
advantage that I have concluded that it will pay
to organize a Christian Endeavor Society wher
In the last two months I have organ
ever I can.
ized six."

bering

The first annual convention of the union of
Cleveland and vicinity was held Feb. 27th, in the
First Presbyterian Church, afternoon and even
ing. There was a good attendance, especially in
the evening. Exercises participated in by prom
inent pastors and laymen of Cleveland and dis
tinguished speakers from abroad, were inter
esting and inspiring. Rev. W. F. McCauley, of
Dayton, made a strong address on "The Pledge."
Rev. S. V. Leech, D. D., of Albany, N. Y., pre
sented, in the evening, a ringing address on the
"Interdenominational Aspect of the C. E. Move
ment," which was most enthusiastically received.
Rev. A. B. Cristy, of Hudson, president of the
Ohio Union, conducted the question-box in a
most helpful and earnest manner. A resolution
to labor to secure the National Convention of '92
for Cleveland was enthusiastically adopted, and
Dr. Leech stated publicly that Cleveland might
depend upon his vote and influence on the Board
of Trustees in their behalf. The half-hour con
secration-meeting was one of the best ever held
in Cleveland, and was a grandly solemn and
fitting close of a very helpful convention. Dur
ing the year the union has gained in strength

HA VJLANDS CHINA.

INDIANA.

of whom

est is manifest in the

$27.00

to

(Domestic Make)

Dinner

Sets, 126 pieces, color

MINTON'S Printed Decorations, 135-piece Dinner-Sets, reduced from
piece Dinner-Sets of lower-cost decorations from $8.00 upwards.
In

brief,

we

and

gilt design,

$24.00.

have

over

FIVE HUNDRED

SETS, represented

$25.00
on

to

$18.50.

tables in

our

Also 112-

Dinner Set

Hall.

An

extraordinary opportunity

to secure

a

fine service at below the cost of

reproducing equal

ware.

FINE BRIC-A-BRAC-On Tables Nos. 9 and 10 in

our Art Pottery Rooms will be seen many
pieces of Royal Worcester, Minton, Doulton and Perkenhammer China, which will be sold
AT EXACTLY ONE-THIRD OFF the lowest prices ever marked.
In our Glass Room, on Tables Nos. 12, 15 and 18, are many rich pieces of crystal-cut Glass
ware at EXACTLY ONE-THIRD OFF LOWEST FORMER VALUE, to close.
FINE LAMPS, which lire to be closed out at ONE-THIRD OFF lowest price ever sold,
will be seen on table No. 11, Main Floor.

artistic

INSPEOTION

INVITED.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
(SEVEN FLOORS)

OHINA AND GLASS WAREHOUSE,
120 FRANKLIN.
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Daily Readings.

<t�rh;tian <Enb�at?or.
PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

series of

the

[A complete
Daily Readings
Topics for 1890 has been issued by
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50
100. ED.]
-------+��----on

Uniform

First Day.-Coming
singing to Zion.
lsa. 51: 1-11.
Second Day.-The singing of the mountains.
18a. 55: 1-13.
Third Day.-The temple praise service.
1 Chron. 6: 31-33.
Fonrth Day.-Praise service by the sea.
Ex. 15: 1-19.
Fifth Day.-A consecration praise service.
2 Chron. 29: 20-36.
Sixth Day.-Heaven's praise service.
Rev. 14: 1-3.
with

the
per

Seventh

RULE.

391

the song of salvation, bubbling up like a
spring of perennial gladness in the soul,

perpetuated in the new
song of.heaven! Let us begin to sing it
and

obstruction,

here.
"Praise the Lord for sins forgiven,
Guidance granted, grace supplied;
For the rock in mercy riven,
And its cool, refreshing tide;
For His comfort amid sorrow,
For His sunshine amid gloom,
For the promise of to-morrow,
And the hope beyond the tomb.
Let my heart be full of praise
For God's goodness all my days."

Rev. 19: 1-16.

CHRISTIAN ENDEA. VOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING MA.RCH 23.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

Pastor of the

Rev. 19: 1-16.

Chapel Methodist; Wharton, Bap

lican,
tist.

KANsAs.-Attica, Baptist, Union j Courtland;
Norway. Evangelical Lutheran j Kansas
City; Lyndon, Methodist, United Brethren;

East

Neal.

NEBRAsKA.-Imperial, Christian; Venango.
DAKoTA.-Watertown, Baptist, Chris

SOUTH
tian.

COLORADo.-Denver,
gationa1.

,

BY REV. W. H. G.

Presbyterlan.

dashing its rapture over the highest bar
TEXAs.-Dallas, Cnmberland Presbyterian;
rier, sweeping its tide past the heaviest Marshall, Methodist Junior, Presbyterian; Mil
Brook's

Day.-"Praise Service."

SERVICE OF
PRAISE-MEETING.
SONG.

Presbyterian, Junior; Osborn, Methodist South,
Ridgeville Methodist; Rich Hill, Cumberland

NOVA SCOTIA.-Green Hill.
ONTARIo.-Maxville, First

TEMPLE,
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

Phillips Church, South Boston.

br_:Mlss

L. A.

The Revelation shows us, not
this nineteenth chapter, but in

that

Alleluia-Salvation

WALLINGFORD.]

only in

others,

part of the service of heaven is the
rendering of praise to God for our redemp
a

tion.
The

"teaching

another in

and

words.

our own

Let

us

unto

one

psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs," is sometimes
lookup

admonishing

more

effectual than in

We too often

forget

to

to God and say, I thank thee, Lord!
then, for this week, "be thankful

and bless his

name," let us sing
with grace in our hearts to the Lord, let
us have a real praise service.
It will need
to be planned for and prayed for, by
prayer-meeting committee and leader.
The
following suggestions are of
fered,Let notice be given a week previous, that
all members are requested to commit to
memory, Psalm 100. All the hymns selected
should be expressive of praise and thanks

Him,

19:

(Rev.

1).

They

properly go together. The consciousness
of salvation should constantly burst out
into unconscious melody. Repentance is
word made up of ten groans, but when
the music of Jesus' name vibrates through

a

them

become ten

they

pentance is

a

Re

hallelujahs.

state moist with tears, but
glitters like a

under the divine touch it
cluster

only

is

of

jewels. Conversion, then,
turning of a sigh into a song.
have more carols and less croaking

the

Let

us

all

along the

line

Christian

of

effort.

Masons often sing while they lay the foun
dations upon which men are to build.
Ought not the solid masonry of pure char
acter to be placed while the whole soul
resounds with the

praises

of God?

generally

sunshine and song; for song is only sun
caught up by bars and clefs; and

shine

sunshine is

them.

only song radiating in strands
light. When Christ enters our hearts
all gloom should be banished.
We have a
better right to sing than the angels. Let

be

us

giving

and should be such familiar

that those who

can

sing

at

all,

can

ones

join

in

Our prayers in this service should
made up of praise rather than peti

of

tions .•

set our song of salvation to march time.
The Lord God omnipotent reigneth (Rev.

Let a few moments be given to the re
peating. of expressions of praise from
God's Word, and to the offering of sentence
prayers.' Have different ones give briefIy

19: 6).
'I'his is the inspiration of the
heavenly anthem. Shall we forget the
source and object of our earthly praise?

the

from

helm of this world's

Egypt,' and read a part of Moses' song
(Ex. 15:1, 2, 11-13, 17,18), a part of
Hannah's. song of thanksglvlng (1 Sam.
2: 1, 2, 9, 10); the story of the bringing
back of the ark to Jerusalem, reading a

little satisfaction for

story

portion

of

Israel'S

of the

deliverance

psalm which David

wrote

be sung by the Levites on this occasion
(1 Chron. 16: 8-11, 29-36); a part of
Mary's song (Luke 1 : 46_;50), and of the
song of Zacharias (Luke 1: 68-75); the
to

Outside the fact that God stands at the

ularists think what

Will.

mining
want to

see

portion of the psalms which it is sup
posed were the "hymn" which Jesus and
His disciples sung (Ps. 116: 12-19; 117: 1,
2; 118: 21-29); the song of the redeemed
as given in the Revelation (Rev. 5: 9-13).
If

a

few could be found to read in

con

Laudamus," as found
in the Book of Common Prayer, it would
make a pleasing variety.
A book entitled '�Song Victories," pub
lished by Lothrop, some years ago, con

cert the "Te Deum

tains many incidents connected with the
"Gospel Hymns,", which might be used
with

profit.

The life of Frances

Ridley

Let there be a few moments of silent
prayer before the benediction that we may
each thank God for the individual bless

ings

that

we

cannot speak

of

before

others.
Let it be understood that it is riot sup
that any society will attempt to

pos¢d
make

use

of all this material .in anyone
but it is hoped that some may

we

be

sec

do not

have been

brought

kind of way.
want to see the deter

we

Underneath all

the

designing

plans

we

Wisdom.

Be

know there must

providence
Face of Love. Praise God for His
sovereignty. He rules the world for His
subjects' good. He makes no mistakes;
be

a

Fairfield, Hope Chapel; Farmington, Congrega
tional; New Milford, Methodist; Titicus, Ridge
field Methodist.
NEW YORK.-Branchport, Baptist; Clarkson,
Gothic Methodist; Cold Spring, Presbyterian;

Gowanda, Presbyterian; Grahamsville; High
land, First Presbyterian; Howe's Cave, Re
formed; Kingston, First Reformed; New York,
Faith Presbyterian; Parma Centre; Poestenkill;
Reading Centre; Salisbury Mills, Presbyterian;
Scotchtown, Presbyterian; Shortsville, Manches
ter Presbyterian; South Dover, Baptist; Towns
end, Union; Walker Valley, Methodist; Wil
liam's Bridge, Methodist.
NEW JERsEY.-Cedar Grove, Union Congre
gational; Keyport, Presbyterian, Reformed;
Montclair, First Presbyterian Junior, Washing
ton Street Union Mission; Trenton, Third Pres

PENNSYLVANIA.-Birmingham; Bryn Mawr,
Presbyterian; Canonsburg, Central Presbyterian;
Ebensburgh, Bethania Congregational; Little
Equinunk, Presbyterian; Painter Run, Bailey
Creek Baptist; Philadelphia, Baltimore Avenue
Baptist, Lehigh A venne Baptist; Pine Creek,
United Presbyterian; Pittsburg, McCandless Ave
nue Presbyterian; Waltersburg.
MARYLAND.-Johnsville, Union.
Oaro.c-Dayton : Holgate, First Presbyterian;
Mechanicstown, Corinth Presbyterian, United
Presbyterian; New Vienna, Friends; Rural
Dale, Rockville Baptist; Toledo, First Baptist;
Troy, Baptist.
VIRGINIA.-Richmond, Laurel Street Metho
dist.

TENNEssEE.-Nashville,
rian.
MICHIGAN.

-

land.

WISCONsIN.-Baldwin, Congregational; She
boygan Falls, First Baptist.
MINNESoTA.-Gray Eagle, United Brethren;
Morris, Congregational; Pil.sbury, Congrega
tional.
10wA.-Bear Creek; Morley, Centre Chapel
United Brethren.
Concord
MISSOURI.
Bntler;
Jamestown,
Cumberland Presbyterian; Kansas City, First

listlessly
she struck

sent its vibrations of

inmost soul.

be

It was but for

ceased,

lost forever.

touched;

the keys, when
single chord that
peace through her

and

a

moment.

borne away to
In vain the keys were
was

the strain could not be recalled.

It is not thus when Jesus tunes

our

soul

heavenly music, One stroke of
gentle hand across our heart-strings,
to

His
and

the chord, in which the Father's love, the
Son's sacrifloe, the Spirit's power and our
triumphant faith are all commingled, like
the

parts of a perfect harmony, will begin
its vibrations, sending its cadences echoing

yonder. Oh, the lost chords of
joys that vanish, pleasures that
pale, plenty that turns to poverty, peace
that soon becomes turbulence, life that

H:�6; Eph, 5:19, 20; 001.

'�astens

throngh our life, increasing in sweetness
and brilliancy as years roll on, until it
shall reach its climax in the full-voiced
anthem
earth!

on

to

decay

and death.

But,

on,

First

Congregatlonal.

NOTICES.
March 14.-Fonrth Quarterly Meeting of West
at Methodist Church;
ern Mnnroe Union
Brockport, N. Y. Afternoon and evening.
March l4.-Tenth Quarterly Meeting of Ply
mouth Union, at Methodist Church, Forest
ville, Conn. Address by Rev. H. W. Pope,
Palmer, Mass.
March 14.-Fourteenth
Quarterly Meeting of
Meriden Union in the First Congregational
Church of Wallingford, Coun.7 P. M.
March 19.-Thirty-eighth meeting of New Haven
(Conn.) Union, at First Baptist Church.
Address by Wm. Shaw of United Society.
March 21, 22.-Second Annnal Conference of
Chenango District at Oxford, N. Y.
April 1, 2.-Annnal Convention of Miehigan
State Union at Lansing.
April 2.-Qnarterly Meeting of Middlesex Cen
tral Union at Baptist Church, Arlington,
Mass. 7.30 P. M.
April 3, 4.-Convention of Monticello District at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D., will be present.
April 14.-Social of Providence (R. I.) Union at
Music Hall.
California State Convention at
April 18-20.
Los Angeles. Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., will be
-

present.
======�

Mr. Solomon Stratton and Mr. Theodore Jones
sailed in the Cunard steamer Pavonia on the 8th,
to visit the principal potteries and glass houses of

Europe.
We make a specialRoses for out
U
door culture and
Small Fruits for the
garden. Our stock
and facilities arc the
most complete in
r r (/
u
Also
the U. S.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees of all kinds, of the finest quality
and at lowest prices.
Lovett's Guide to Hor
ticulture, a profusely illustrated book of QO
pages, gives instructions for purchasing. plant
ing, culture, etc., and descriptions with both
It is mailed free or With
defects and merits.
colored plates for IOC.

ose' ". *

tyof

.errie ".

.

-

by Mail a Specialty.
T. LOVETT CO., Little Silver, N.J.

Trees and Plants

J.

Clothes
cleaning house with
ordinary soap is like roll.
ing a heavy stone up hill;
it, takes main strength and
or

good deal of it. The same
work done with Pearline is "\
like rolling th€ stone down
\_
hill-it's easy; quick; true ;"
goes right to the mark; and �
with very little labor.
\
a

over
a

To

Washing

poem, describes herself as
seated at the organ, while her fingers

suddenly

Presbyterian;

ronto, Rope Congregational, Northern Congre

-

beautiful

wandered

-

,

good time right all wrongs, cor
rect all abuses, indicate His own right
eousness, place His foot upon the necks of
all persistent rebels, and gather His loyal
people into the upper palaces of light.
The Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let
the earth rejoice. Let the heavens break
forth into singing.
An encoumgem(mt. Adelaide Proctor, in
a

McNeilly Presbyte

Charlotte, 'Carmel; Mattison,
Congregational; Oxford, Congregational.
INDIANA.-Coloma; Laconia; Madison, Chris
tian; Portland, Presbyterian; Rehoboth, Pres
byterian Richmond, Christian.
ILLINOIS.
Annawan, Congregational; Blan
dinsville, Christian; Greenview, First Presbyte
rian; Lebanon, First Presbyterian, Junior; Shir

own

meeting,
obtain suggestions from it, whereby ac
ceptable praise shall be rendered to the
"King of kings and Lord of lords."
References: 2 Chron. 20: 21, 22; Ps. 22:
:1; 30: 12; 33: 1; 34: 1 ; 3,): 28; 40: 3; 42:
4; 50: 23; 51; 14, 15; 65: 1; 66: 2; 79: 13;
106 : 2; 137: 3; rsa. 30: 29; 42: 8-12; 43:
21; 60: 18; 61: 3, 11; Z,eph. 3: 17; 1 001';
3:16,

-

no counsellors.
He sits upon a
throne loftier than all others. He will in

The chord

Ha�ergal contains others.

we

we

His

a

they like,

can

Let

haphazard

hind all

He needs

14-16)

and that

together,

into it in any
Back of all law

;�a brief account of the
institution of the Lord's Supper, reading
21:

there

mortals.

want to believe that this universe is thrown

story of the birth of Christand the song of
the angels (Luke 2: 8-14) ; the Saviour'S
commendation of the children'S praise

(Matt.

affairs,
us

MAINE.-East Hiram, Union; EastOrrington.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-North Stratford, Baptist.
MAssAoHusETTs.-Boston, Clarendon Street
Baptist, Junior; Smith Mills, Christian; South
Rehoboth; West Hatfield, Congregational.
CONNEOTICUT.
Ellsworth, Congregational;

Bright byterian.

accompany tuneful voices,
because of the close connection between

faces

Broadway Oongre

OREGON.-AInity, First Baptist.
CALIFORNIA.-Berkeley, First Baptist; Santa
Clara, Christian; Ukiah City, Christian, First
Baptist, Methodist South.

gational; Woodstock,
[Prepared

South

.

_,

"",

All dirt must go before,
PEARLINE. It robs woman's
hardest work of its drudgery-( a
praiseworthy theft, by the way). The
question is-does itordoesit not hurt the
�
hands, clothes or paint? \ V e tell you it don't
"""
as
-but we are interested (as well
\� \;\�
you)-so
ask your friends who use it; you'll find most of them
do; the annual consumption is equal to about three packages
a year for every
family in the land. But better yet-get a pack
age (it costs but a few pennies, and every grocer keeps it) and
try it for yourself-your gain will be larger than ours.
'

...

"

I

B eware
.

_.

•

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations
..
which they claim to
the same as Pearline,"
Pearline, or
IT'S. FALSE-tqer are not, and besides are dangerous.
l.�e
J!\�f��r¥l.&!NewYorlGo

.be
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JUNIOR SOCIETIES.
For The Golden Rule.

JUNIOR

ENDEAVOR

BADGES.
ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

BY MRS.

Are the members of your society wear
Juuior Christian Endeavor badges?

little

are

beauties!

form of

a

E, they

cannot fail to be

shield, with

a

C and

a

than

more

blessed

reminder of the

large

En

pledge.

courage the children to savenp their money
in order to have one to wear. I know

their eyes will

glisten

when they

them.

see

'.I'he Work Accomplished by One Little

overheard her little

girl

play

a

mate,-

is the title of

"Clara, why

don't you

badges,

buy one of our
they are just

for

to help you to do right?"
"How do you mean?" asked her friend.
"Why, often," continued the first speak

splendid

er, "when I start to say a cross or unkind
word I look at my pin and remember that
I am a 'Christian try) girl, and then I
don't say it. My mamma says that she can
see that I behave better when I wear it,

THEI!'DIES�
UOURN,-.L._

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be
Frederico Mariz Fer
long and tedious."
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.
"For many years I was a sufferer from
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I

.

and she wishes every little boy and girl in
country had one; she says she is glad
that jewelry can be made to mean some

Another

good

article

by

MARION HARLAND,

ENTITLED

began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since
which the disease has entirely disappeared.
A little child of mine, who was troubled with
the same complaint, has also been cured by
this medicine."- H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

MARRIAGE,

�

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED

t

instructive article in the MARCH

Ho�e

-

Junior Endeavor

an

number of

My Health

Restored

say to

========�============l

"For several months I was troubled with
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.
My appetite was bad, and my. system so
prostrated that I was unable to work. After
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with
such good effect that less than one bottle

Badge-A Story.
A Christian Endeavorer, whoisamother,

Marry wens

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

an or

to

How

of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the
primary source of many other derangements
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your
blood with the standard alterative,

nament; they must certainly prove to be
a

discovery of a remedy for
long-standing malady. The poison of

Scrofula is in your blood. You inherited it
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it
to your offspring?
In the great majority

Made in the

large

[14]

A Great Event

ing the
They

March 13, lBgo.

RULE.

In one's life is the
some

CHRISTIAN

GOLDEN

BY

�

00., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1, sb:: $5. Worth $5a bottle.

DR. J. C. AYER &

�
rE

will interest young ladies and prove of sound value.

�

the

for little girls are so fond of it."
"Well, but how do you really know
that" it is the pin that- helps you?" said
Clara, still doubtingly.
"Well, if you will come up stairs in
my room I will tell you," and so saying

thing,

the

girls

arose

mother heard
but it

busy

no more

of the

The

room.

conversation,

continued in this way. As the
little occupant of the tastefnl bed
was

room

was

which

"You,
to

and left the

putting

were

some

away
she

misplaced,

articles

continued,

see, Clara, mamma didn't want me
the pin just because it was a new

wear

thing,

she wanted

me

to know what it

for,

and she told

me

of my Christian Endeavor

me

that it

was

was

promise,
was a

Christian Endeavor child.

She said that
if I doubted its power to aid me, to try
this experiment: for one week she wanted
to watch every day, and if my new
badge was any aid to me, I was to write

me

down all about the way it helped me. I
did, and if you won't remember how many
I'll let you
letter I sent to mamma."

naughty things
read

a

I did in

Clara assented

a

week,

readily, and

By

Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and secular
songs, and all other. kinds of music are in our thou
sands of books and million A of sheet music pieces I

YOUNC PLAYERS'
(Paper $1, BdsPOPULAR COLLECTION $1.25). New.
bright and easy. 143 Piano Pieces.
WHITNEY'S
(Bds. $2. Cloth $2.50.) By
ORCAN ALBUM S. B. Whitney. 33 fine
for Mannal and Pedal, by 20 distinpieces
(Jrgan
guished composers.

read

as

fol

_

helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher is
MASON'S PIANO($2.50), by Wm.
FOR T E T E C H N I C S Mason and W. S.
B. Mathews.
This admirable system of scales,
arpeggios and all other needed technical exercises,
with good directions, holds a high place in the
esteem of thorough teachers, and should be every

As

THIS
On the

good, genial and practical School
widely known and used. Do you

.•

man, is

OLIVER

a

delight

to teachers and

bad that

�
�,

CENTS A COPY.

"CO.,

Philadelphia.

-

PROMPTLY FOR RETAIL PRICE.

COMPANY, Boston.

SUPER

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT

CINCINNATI eEl.\.. rOUNORYCO
INCINNATI\. 0 .• .ole mailer. of til. "B11Dlyer"
C1bureb. Seaool and Fire "laraa Be....
CaYlolrUo With over S200 teatimonlala.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dlshes and !:lauces. As Beet Tea, "an Invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

lars.

OXYCEN
Will restore you to perfect health. My NEW MAN
UAL tells how to cure
Catarrh. Asthm a,
Bronchitis BDd
Consumption, wlthmall the book free.
I wlll
out drugglng.
W. H. BROWN M.D., 'Westford, Mass.

X

Wm. E. Anderson, Bollvar
W. Va., writes: "My llttle
was very slck with cough and
bowel dl1Iiculty, was told by two

giri

physlclans
SHE COULD NOT LIVE.
•

In connection with
wholesale busmess
acoustomed to ·sell
tor

Genuine only with fao.s1mlle of Justus von
Liebig's signature in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drugidsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, London.

dld so
50c. and

use

we

our
are

Carpets

In Churches at man

ufacturers'

prlCBS.· Corre
spondenoe SoUclted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

:;�� at;����,�yJ;�g�b�lf:r.t1
and lt cure! her. 25c
••

Wholesale and RetaU,

8� per bottle.
SOLD BY ALLIDEALERS.

658 and 580 WashilUtton Street

ha.teful,

was

10

CURTIS PUBLISHING

LIEBIG
DITSON

ctcnds,

$2.28 doz.), by Mrs. Bord,

children.

ANy BOOK MAILED

news

MARCH.

�
�l�������(���r���������·
�

book for schools.

(25 cts

OFFER IS FOR

�

Book 1, Primary, (30 cts., $3 doz.);
SONC
MAN UAL Book 2, Medium, (fO cts., $4.20 doz.) :
Book 3, Sigller Classes (50 cts., $4.80 doz.), by L. O.
Emerson. is his last and best book, and a rare good

MOT ION
SONCS

an

25 cents.

where used.

Our thoroughly
Music Books are
use them?

�

Physicians
Specialists of New York.
Philadelphia and Boston.
and

experiment, and to introduce
it into your family, it is offered on trial from
now to July rst, I890, on receipt of only

A

lows:
DEAR MAMMA: When I said I would
tell you all the times my badge helped me,
I did not think it would be many, for I
meant to be just as good as good could be,
and I didn't believe I should need anything
to remind me to do right, but I did.
Monday.-In the morning I was real
good, but in the afternoon I went to hunt
for my mittens in the closet under the
stairs, and Johnny went in to find his hat,
and I got in 'his way, and he pushed me,
and I pushed him, and he said something
and I was just ready to say some
thing more hateful yet, when my pin spar
kled. A ray of sunlight came in through
the crack where the hinges are, and it
made it shine, and so instead of speaking
cross I said, "I'm sorry I pushed you, I'll
find your hat;" and I did, and I felt so glad
and happy I didn't do anything more that

Eminent

1•

to remind

and to let the world know that I

MOTHERS�

TALK WITH

WILD MARCH MUSIC,

day.

wanted me to go to
the store before breakfast, but I felt busy
and didn't want to go, and so Bridget got
mad and said,"Your mother told me about the fine
breast-pin ye are a wearin', but if it's that
selfish that ye are, ye'd better lave it off."
0, how bad I felt. I did the errand
right off, but I didn't feel happy again un
til after I was kind to Rachel Smith. You
see she had to go a mile or more after
school to do an errand for her mother, and
she had to bring back a big bundle, and so
I took her books and left them at her
ho,!!se, for I knew they would be a great

Tuesday.-Bridget

An elegant dressing eJ:
quisitely perfumed, reo
all impurities trom
�"'�the scalp, prevents baldmoves

PATENTS

ness and gray hair, and
_..... causes the hair to grow
Thick, 80tt and Beautiful. Infallible tor curing ernp
tiona, diseases of the skin, glands and muscles. and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
PrIee, 50 Cents.-!ll Dl'uggll&1o

THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee unttl Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Gulde.

BARCLAY &. CO., New York.
For Beauty of Pnltsh, Bavtng Labor. Oleannness
OuraIlWty and CheapneS8,J!nequakd.
-WOBS£ BOOS n"UntIe!.Qr&. Can .... " .....

nuisauce.

(Coutillued

on

page

393.)

THE SELF-THREADINQ NEEDLE

�.

..

.

IF In

allBWering

• tate that you HaW

an

advertiaeme .. t

plea

it in The Golden BUle.

e

�.�====�==�====��--
J>r6lel'\'e8
help' Il'OOd sla'ht. &1rUI1V4 frw
0-,.,.'. sam e pacUge me. 8101' 2I5c.,1 dos. 7Oe

tsfl!DgGht.

Stamps tUeIl.

•

tajau • oa., � B.I.

March 13,
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WANTED
"The

from page

very bad until af
ternoon, then I most cheated in my les
sons.
Teacher marked me perfect in spell
ing, and I knew tbat one word was wrong
and that she inust have overlooked it. I had
just been showing mybadge to the girls
at recess, and had told them that I wore it

help

me

to

do

right,

I

explained

"Now

Clara,

I

"Now, Clara,
be a help

.:!:.
,

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

'

,

Zncludfng Lines East and West at the M1ssourl
River. The Direct Route to and tram CHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. WATERTOWN,
SIOUX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. ST. JOS·
lDPH. ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER. OOLORADO SP'NGS
and PtJEBLO.
Free Recllning Cbair Cars to and
ft-om CHICAGO, OALDWELL, HUTCHINSOl'l
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween ORICAGO. WICHI'l'A and HUTCHINSON.

So

the

SaUd Express '!'rains dally between ChIcago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul. with THROUGH Re
cUnlng Cbair Cars (FREE) to and ft-om those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Siola
Falls Via. Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown. SiOla Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunt.in.g and Fisbing Grounds ot the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee olfers
facWties to travel to and trom Zndianapolts. Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

Bermuda Bottled.
"You must 1;'0 to Bermuda.
If
you do not I will not be responsi
ble tur tlte consequences." •• But,
the
doctor, I call affurd neither
..
time nor the 'money."
Well, If
that Is impOSSible, try

girls

ran

dcwn

For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion., appll' at BnT Coupon Ticket Office. or address

Gen'l lI!tana8er.

THE

f,��!�t�fP�
D.M.FERRV&CO.

EMULSION

Who

I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
and lIIany cases uf

or

Use

llptonlX!
(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

after meals you can eat anythJng that
cravea, without III effect. 'fhey are a
positive IIstant relief fOI' acId stomaeh, heartburn, ias,
and 1111 forms oflndlgestlon and dyspepsia.
Mr .E. U. HUNNKWKLL, of Doe, Hunnewell &\ Co.,
..
lIays:
My Indigestion has entirely disappeared since
uslllg them." Sold by druggIsts, 01' we send by mail
for 75 cents 1\ box. For two-cent stamp we mail
circular and sample.
THE ALLS'rON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Dy thefr

your

use

apr.et!te

•

A8'1'Bl!ULENB

A-cu
DR.'iUT'S
EDneverfailS:
!!THM'
,_will mail trial
DB. TAFT BROS., ROCHE8TER.N.Y.
BOTTLHFR
senduEiur
E
a

Severe Oold

CURED with It; and the
advantage Is that the most senst- )
tive stomach can take It. Another)
tiling which commends It Is tile
s'timulating propertIes of the Bypopltosphites which It contains.
Yon will find it for sale at your
Itrugl4'lst's but see you get tile
original SCOTT'S EltIUI.SION."
Ilave

�
,

,

R OSES

our

superb

condition tha.t you will Bay in what paper you
saw this advertisement. Club orders for FIVE
or TWELVE packets can have the Catalogue
seut,when desired, to the separate address of
each memhercomprisingthe club, pro'�
vided always that the paper is named. �

PETER HENDERSON' & CO.
35 & 37 Cortlandt

St., New York.

Weofferpostjaidatyourdoor,

-

AND

sent, gratis.

S EEDS

the LARGEST STOCK of
ROSES in America, all oa-

rieties,si:;;uandprices. New

CLEMATIS and CLIMB
VINES, New Hardy FLOWERING PLANTS, New Summer FLOWERING BULBS.
New
ALL THE FINEST NEW ROSES,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,GLADIOLUS,TUBE

EPPS'S COCOA

RareFLOWER& VECETABLE �EEDS.
ROSES,NewMOO�FLC?WERS,Newand
New
GRA.PES.
Satzifac�ton guaranteed.. OUR NEW GU IDE, uti pp., handsomely Illustrated.
Write
zt FREE
Will
.for

..

It

pay you to

see

It

before

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO,.

buying. Goods
RoseGrcwers and

everywhere hy mail or express,
Seedsmen, West Grove. Pa.

sent

These offers are made by an Endeavorer to every member of
Y. P, S. C. E. in onr land. We observe the "Golden Rule" in
filling every order. These are the best often ever made by
te include Pupa G01Iner,
Grand Roses
AnY
•
best red, La France, best
one.
-by mail forpink. Every Plant a Gem, well grown with Htron" roots
will bloom all SUJDmerl an<!.givelotsof flowerefor 'Flor'al
FIDe Plants, all Choice
•
AT WHO L E SAL E. C�itteeB;"
or I will send
Rose!!!, by express, for only UJ
These plants are sure to nlease yo". iT Directions fo� culture with every order.
Safe arrival guaranteed. A rare chance, Don't miss it Sample Rose, withOatalocue,lOc.
Order Now. W1U.B.REEJ), Chnmber!!!bllrgN.tr!!!eries. Cbambersborg,Pa.

RE E D' S
R0S ES

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
'I!rovern the operations of dlIIreaUon .and nutrition. and
!ly a careful apllilcatlon of the fine properties of well
selected cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided OU1' breakfast
.tables with a dellcatelr lIavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the judi·
etous useof such articles ot diet that a constltu tlon may
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease, Hundreds of subtle mal
adies are 1l0atlDg around us ready to attack wherever
there 18 8 weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shatt by keeping ourselves well fortified wIth pure
blood and a properly nourished trame."-Civil Bermel
Gazette. Made sImply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In halt-_Ilound tins. by Grocers, labelled thus:
JA.MES EPPS & CO .• Homraopathte Chemists,

$1

15

�6

100

FLAVOR YOUR

Meat, Game and ·Poultry Dressinl with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

Loudon, England.

Dl.rect1one for Making a Ntee I)re8B1ng: Take one pint of BOated
bread, aad season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and BELL'S POULTBY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of tbe purity, not more than a table

OOA MONTH can be made
..-workingforua. Persons pre
terred who can furnish a horae and give their whole
time to the business. Spare moments may be protltably

$75 OOto$250

spoonful to the dressing tor an eight-pound turkey), also one tableapoon
ful of butter or tat salt pork cut up very ftne. An egg ""ell worked in will
make the dressing cut up nicely. ABK YOUR GROCER FOB IT.

also, A tew vacancies In towns and cities.
em}!lo,r,ed
OHNSO)l a; CO 1009 MaIn St.. Richmond. Va.
B. F

WlI. G. BELL & 00., Sole Maliuf'ra. Boston. Ma.ss.

••

USE"DURKEE'S

more, will be

catalogue of "EtJerything for the Gar
den" (the price of which is 25 cents), on

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

ING

••

'/lfijf'"

are

IBgo will be mailed FREE to all ap
and to l;ut season's customers.
It is better than ever. Every person
using Garden, Flower or Field
Seeds should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY 6. CO.
DETROIT. MICH.

CONSUMPTION,

I

•

plicants,

Bronchitis, Oough

BUSH LIMA BEAN.
Just fancy a Lima Bean -growing only 18
inches high 1 Yet this is exactly what we offer
in HENDERSON'S NEW BUSH LUIA. Every
one knows that the old Lima can only be
grown on poles, so tha.t those who plant the
BUSH LUI! will not only enjoy the same
delicious ll.a.vored beans, but by dispensing
with poles save an unsightly expense: Our
NEW BUSH LIMA is not only as productive
(single �lant� have borne 0.8 high as 29� pods)
but it IS also TWO 'VEEKS EARLIER than
any of the Pole Lima Beans. Planted at corn
pla.nting time, it Is ready for the table (around
New York) in July. and bears in the greatest
abundance until frost.
Price (by mail) 25 cents per packet, 5 pacTuts for

$1.00, 12packetsfor $2.00 (12packetuujJicientfor
ordinary I!izIW. family for the BelUon). ])irecgrowing on each packet.
With every order for a single packet or

for

tled,

HENDERSON'S NEW

tione for

$££D AHNIJAt.

COD LIVER OIL.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Does what you Eat
hurt You?

�

an

the largest Seeds men in the world.
D. M. FHRRY & Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

OF PURE NORWECIAN

l)

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. &l Pass. Atrt.

'

OBIOAGO. ILL.

I

CONGESTIONS and pneumonia may often be pre
vented by using Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

JOHN

E. ST. JOHN,

SCOTT'S

don't you think my badge
Don't you want

saying

AVEGETABLEWONDER!

Via The Albert Lea Route.

to me?

stairs and out-of-doors.

./.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

it,-

"Yes," said Clara, earnestly, "I do.
Come, let us go down to my house, and tell
my mamma about it, for I am sure she
will buy one, if it will help me to do

RAN G E S

of Through Coaches. Sleepers, Free RecUnlnll
Cbair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dl.nin.g Cara
daUy between CHICAGO. DES MOINES, OOUN·
OIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FREE Reclin·
Ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER. OOLORADO
SPlUNGS and PtTEBLO. Via. st. Joseph, or Kan·
sas City and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotela
west of St. Joseph and ltansas City. Excursionl
daily. with Choice at Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland. Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and trom Pike's Peak, Mani'
teu, Garden of the Gods. the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

one?"

right."

GLEN WOOD

�

()

"DEAR CLARA: I am glad you know
now that your badge aided you to do right.
When you see the word junior on your
pin try to remember that you are younger
than those who have the care of you. Re
member this Bible verse, 'Likewise ye
younger, submit yourselves unto your eld
ers.' This will help you when you wish
to have your own way, and be your own
counsellor-a fault very common among
children.
"
'C.-Try to be as gentle and loving as
Jesus Christ. Hate sin as He did and try
to be Christ-like.
"
'E.-Endeavor is your word when you
feel discouraged. If at first you don't sue
oeed, try, try again. It takes a good deal
of trying before we can become fit disciples
of Christ.
"
'Let any glance at your pin remind you
to watch and pray lest ye enter into tempMAMMA.
tation.
Affectionately,
can

Beyond;"

rAMAN

put that on mamma's ta
bed, I found a lit
on

Home

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

and when I went to

tle card with this written

•

that

C. stood for Chrlatian or Christlike, and
now it came right into my head, Would
Christ cheat in spelling? That was enough:
I walked right up to my teacher and
showed her tlie mistake, and she said, "An
honest girl is one of God's best gifts."
Tkur8day.-I couldn't forget my pin, for
it was the day for my J·unior Endeavor
meeting. The worst I did was to want to
spend all my pennies for candy, instead
of remembering the mite-box. ,I didn't do
it though.
Friday.-They call this an unlucky day,
but I didn't do anything that was particularl,y naughty all day.
Saturday.-It never does to be too sure.
When I went to bed last night J thought if
I could be good one day, I could another,
but I suppose in thinking that way I
didn't watch as I ought, and I had lots of
trouble. I had on myoId dress in the
morning and didn't have my pin on. I
wonder if it made any difference! I didn't
mind papa quickly, I scolded the baby, I
didn't practise as I ought and I was real
naughty. In the afternoon I put on my
dress with the badge, and then somehow I
didn't have much trouble. I wonder
whether it was seeing my pin again, or a
prayer I made which made me better.
Both I guess. I am sure my pin helped
ANNIE.
me some.
Affectionately,

ble,

, A Christian gentleman or lady in
every township as agent tor

392.]

Wednesday.-Nothing

to

393

or, "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
choleest commendations from leading clergymen and
religious papers. Address NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASS'OCIATION, 103 STATE STREET, CmCAGO.
Name this paper every time you write.
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RULE.

<£�ristian <fn�eavor.
NEWS

AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.

ITEMS.
Short selectlous from staudard authors, designed
public find private use of members of the
Y. P. S. C. E.
With an introduction by Rev.
the United
FltANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President
for the

MASSACHUSETTS.
The ChristiaJl Endeavor movement has been

greatly prospered in New Bedford. "The young
people of all the societies," writes the president
of the union, "are doing an excellent work, es
pecia.lly spiritually ."

l2mo.

COMPANY,
g:: Wasbin�ton St.,ODD. BrOmfield, Boston.
'j.

The West Barnstable Y. P. S. C. E. on the
evening of Feb. 14th, enjoyed a very pleasant
and helpfullecture-ta.lk giveu by Rev. Herman
C. Scripps of Boston. Subject, "Hints on the
Use of the Bible." These Endeavorers expect an
evangelist to work with them the last of March:
and are praying for blessed results.

At the first anniversary, held March
6th, though very stormy, the other societies in
the vicinity were represented. Mr. Alfred T. Has
kell, the president of the society, gave a pleasant
address of welcome; a capital report by the sec
retary, Miss S.A. Smith, was read. Some kindly
words were spoken by the pastor, an address was
given by Rev. F. E. Clark, and by Mr. Ohas. R.
Adams, president of the Dorchester Union, and

male quartette enlivened the

singing.

services

The C. E.
storm.

MEXICO.

By a happy coincidence, the first prayer-meet
ing of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Trinity Congrega
tional Church, of Chihuahua, was held on Feb.
2d. Rev. James D. Eaton writes: "The names of
sixteen active, ten associate and two honorary
members are on the roll; and the three weeks' old
society has already stimulated a fuller attend
ance of the youn� people at the regular meetings
of the church. Of course nothing is spoken but
the Spanish language; yet, as 'Christian En
deavor' may be translated 'Esfuerzos Cristianos,'
we can retp.in the significant letters, and have al
ready ordered a stock of silver badges from Bos
ton, which are sure to be popular with our peo
ple, and will serve to bind us more closely te the
Christians in the United States."

On Jan. 27th, the City Road Presbyterian Soci
ety of Chester held Its first public missionary
meeting, which proved a most successful one.
The chair was taken by one of the honorary
members, M.r. John Jones. In addition to sing
ing, instrumental music, etc., a small sale of
work was held, which realized about £12. A
number of curiosities from the mission fields in
India. and Madagascar were exhibited and
explained by a missionary present, Dr. Griffiths,
from India.
In connection-with the first anniversary of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of the Bruce Road Methodist Free
Cburch of Bromley, E., 11 special sermon was
preached, Jan. 22d, by Rev. Colmer B. Symes,
of Levtonstone, and on the following Saturday a
social meeting of members and friends was held,
when tbe general report of the year's work was
read. The report showed a very zood member
ship 'and average attendance. The president,
Rev. A. SoothilI, gave the members some very
good advice to begin the year with.

Tonc, Tonch, WorlrnlanshiD and Durability.

THIS WATER GOES TO HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS, AND

BALTIMORE 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
NEW YORK,l48 lith Ave. WASHINGTON ,817 M'rk't Space
E. W. TYLER. SOle .A.lrent. 178 Trmont 8t.. Boston.

SPRINGS, VIRGINIA, RESIDENT PHYSICIANS AT
HOT SPRINGS USE IT IN THEIR OWN CASES, AND
PRESCRIBE IT FOR PATIENTS FOR GOUT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, RHEUM-ATISM, GRAVEL,

HOT

RENAL

CALCULI, AND

OUT OF
PAPER?

ALL DISEASES OF

URIC ACID DIATHESIS.
ITS VALUE
IN BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

SAM PLES FREE.

DROPPED on sugar, children love to take John
son's Anodyne Liniment for coughs and colds.

o1�J,�l�.��1lt �S LAy
t!1'
� oSl1.tRIOl-r'�S

AKE �OND1Tl0N
on .... tenth

�OHNSO:1

"BUFFALO LITHIA SPRING No.2 belongs to the ALKALINE, or perhaps, to the ALKALINE
SALINE Class,jor it has proved far more qJicacious in many diseased conditionB tha'lt. any of the
simple ALKALINE waters.
"I feel no hesitancy whatever in saying that in Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism,
Stone in the Bladder, and in all dlseases of Uric Acid Diathesis, I know of no remedy
at all comparable to it.
"Its ejfects are marked in causing a disappearance of Albumen from the urine. In a single
of Bright's Disease of the Kidneys I witneBsed decided �eneficial resul�s from, its use,
and from its action in this case I should have great confidence �n �t as a remedy m certain. stages
of tliis disease."
case

Dr.

Algernon S. Garnett, Surgeon (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident Physician,
Hot Springs, Arkansas.

"My experience in the use of BL"FFALO LITHIA WATER is limited to the t�eatJ?1e�t of Go�t,
Rbeumatism, and that hybrid disease, Rheumatic Gout (so called), WhICh IS In contradis

POWDER

Ask your Stationer for the popular
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON LINEN,.
AND BUNKER HILL_
It he does not keep them, send 6 cts. (to pay postajre,
etc.) tor our complete samples of_psper, representtng
over
300 VARIETIES.
Which we Sell by the Ponnd.
SAMUEL WARD CO. (Incorporated),
Paper Merchan(s, Stationers and Engravers,
49 Franklin Street, Boston.

WILBolts COMPOUND OJ'I

PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OF

tinction to the Rbeumatold Arthritis of Garrod.

LIME, SOD�IRON.

hav�

"I
had excellent results from this Water in these atrections, both in my own person and in
the treatment 0'[ patients for whom I.have 1!"'esc.ribed it. Of course the remedial agent is its
contained Alkalies and their solvent properties.

"Hence it is a prophylactic
when due to a redundancy

Dr. T. B.

as

well

as

of Lithic

a

remedy In Nephritic

Acid."

Collc and forming

Buchanan, Resident Physician, Hot Springs,

Ark.

I have made use of this
five cases BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, SPRING No.2.
Water for GOUT in my own person, and prescribed It for. patients similarly suffering,
with the most decided beneficial results. I take pleasure In advising Gouty
patients to use these SprlngS'."

".3end

me

The Late Dr. Thomas P. Atkinson, formerly of Danville, Va., who was President
and Honorary Fellow of the Medical Society of Virginia.
"I have been a' frequent visitor to the celebrated Hot Water Resorts, and also at tbe
Buffalo Lithia Springs. Close observation of the action of the different Waters has satisfied
me that among sufferers from Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases generally
dependent upon a Uric Acid Diathesis, a much larger percentage are relleved by
the Bu1l'alo Lithia Water than by any of the Hot Waters. Experience has shown this
water to be a powerful agent for the removal of Vesical Calculi. It has proved equally efficient in
�ffectiDg tbe solution and preventing the deposition of the Phosphatic and the Uric Acid Sediment.
"When used at an early stage, while enough of the rebal.structure remains to answer tbe
purpose of purifying the blood, it is of decided e�cacy in BRIGHT'S DISEASE .OF THE KlDNEY8,
I!.Dd, indeed, in some cases where the destruction oHhe Kidney. has been greater, Its use has resulted
In partial restoration and prolongation of life."

For the Cure of

Consumption, Coughs, Coldl,

Asthma, BronchitiS, Debility, Wasting
Diseases, and Scrofulou8 Humors.

Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with
pleasure by deUcate persons and cblldren, who, after
using it. are very fond ot It. It asshnUates Wlth the
food, Increases the flesh and appetite. butlds up the
restores energy to mind and body,
nervous system
creates new, rich, and pure blood,-in fact, rejuvenates

the whole svstem.

BLOOD,

FLESH,
NERVE.

BRAIN.

preparation

Is far superior to sl1 other preps_'
This
rations of Cod-Liver 011; It has many lmltators. bnt no
equa.ls. The results following Its use are Its best re
commendations. Be sure. as you value your health.
and get the genuine. Manufactured only by Dr. A. B.
WILBOR, Ohemlst, Boston. Mass. Sold by all Drug,nsts.

D. L. DOWD'S Health ExercIser.
For Brain-Workers and Seden.
t!U'Y People: Gentlemen. Ladles.
Youtbs; tlie Athlete or Invalid. A
complete gymnasium. Takes up bnt
6 In. square floor-room; new, SCien

tific. durable, comprehenslve, cheap.

Indorsed by 1lO.000

Prof. D. L. DOWD,

Scientific Phntcal
..

V .. cal Cn1t.nl'.... 9 EIl"t 14th St

THOMAS F.

COODE, Proprietor,

Buffalo Lithia
BY

STATES,
COUNTIES. CITIES.
WATERWORKS CO'S ETC.,

BONDS {ISSUED
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BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Crushed
White

ALSO

A.B.O.
..

Purchases and Bents Central busi
Real Estate in

and

V........

Oats.

QUARTERLY.

ness

w

(A. B. C. Oat -leal,)

Springs, Virginia.

1 PER

S. A. KEAN & CO., BANKERS

N

Choicest Breakfast Foods.

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
•

..

..

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Deal in Gov't Land Warrant. and Scrip.
Receive Accounts and Extend all the Facilities ot
a General Banking Duslne ...
Correspondence Solicited.

pbyslclaIiB, law-

���' ;!ii�eBs�4J��� m�8��
circular fo engravings: DO charge.

$5.00 �er Gase at the Svrings,

LIKE

Dose small. In qna.ntlty costs
cent a day per hen. 1'revents and
If you can't) get jt, we send by mail
eures all diseases.
26c.
Five ,1. � l-i lb. can ,LllO f
post-paid...Q_ne pack.
6 cans 15. Express Paid. Testimonili.ls free. Send stamps or
cash. "Famiers' I'oultry Guide (price 25c.) free with 11.00
&; CO .. Bo�n. ll_
order8 or moro. 1. 5.

HIghly concentrated.

Dr. Wm. B. Towles, Professor of Anatomy and Materia Medica in the Medical
Department of the University of Virginia. Former Resident
Physician, Hot Springs, Va.

Water in Gases of One Dozen Half-Gallon Bottles,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

The Y. P. S. C. E. at Newtown held a largely
attended and interesting meeting in the lecture
ball, Dec. 17th. Mr. P. T. Brame presided and
delivered the address, the subject being "City
Missions." Having been personally engaged in
the work for some time, his account of the work
was
deeply interesting. Martin Simpson, an
aboroginal, from the Aborigines Protection Asso
ciation, followed with an admirable address, af
ter which Mr. Gray moved a vote of thanks and
Mr. Harrison closed the meeting with prayer.

IN

WILLIA11rI KNABB .. VO ••

CalcuU,

ENGLAND.

Jess than

PIANO-FORTES

was

But Feb. 26th it was held and an
enjoyable programme carried out. The organ
ization of the Orleans County Union was effected
with the following officers: president, Mr. M. S.
Storm, of Westfield, county superintendent of
schools; vice-president, Prtncipsl B. C. Day. of
North Craftsbury; secretary and treasurer, Mr.
C. F. Ranney, of Newport.
vere

KlaBE
UN:BQUALLXD

THE PORTABLE HOT SPRING.

with

meeting appointed for Feb: 21st, at
postponed on account of a se

--

SPRINGS OF VIRGINIA.

VERMONT.

Derby Line,

ets., net; gilt edgee, ,1.00.

D. LOTHROP

The third meeting of. the Progressive Union
held at Wakefield, Feb. 26th. There were
about three hundred present. Following the so
cial and collation came a spirited and general
discussion on the topic "Christian Endeavor
Growth," and a prayer service. There are nine
societies now in the union.

Adams.

Clotlt,

76

"It Is equally suitable tor general relldlng. an admlr.
able bOOK tor the centre-table, and one a young_ wan
may have In his pocket tor lmure momentl."-H".41<.:
and Presbyter.

was

One of the most enterprising societies in the
vicinity of Boston is that connected with the
Stoughton Street Ba.ptist Church of Dorchester.
It is only a year old, but has done an excellent
work .and enjoys the full confidence and svm pa t bv
of the honored pastor of the church, Dr. R. J.

0t

Society of Christian Endeavor.

The second annual convention of the Middlesex
Union was held Feb. 22d, at the Baptist Church
in Ayer. The attendance was good and a deep
interest manifest. Societies from the different
towns furnished papers and Mr. Charles N.
Goodrich, of Medford, made an able address.
The next meeting is to be held in Acton Centre.

a

IBgo. [18]

Large Cities,

diViding the net income among its stockholders.
La.rger w:vidends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particn 1 ars to
GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
24G Washingtoll Streot,
13os'1'<hf, MAls.
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Wheat,
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COOKED,
PdTENTED.
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by Grocers
Everywhere.
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God's 'I'houghts Above
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.-The Place of the
D.
Rev.
John
Parents,
Hall,
D., LL. D.-What I Saw
Beyond the Atlantic, Rev. S. T. Leech, D. D.-What and
How? Elizabeth Deering Hanscom..........
395·396-<197
OUR �ERrAL. A Modern Exodus, Faye Huntington,
397
Chapter XVtI
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. International S. S. Lesson,
March 30, A Temperance Lesson, Rev. Smith Baker.Les-ou Points for the Quarter.-One More Word for the
Primary Class, Mrs. Fannie H. Gallagher.-International
Bibll'·Reading Association.-True Teaching.-Inductive
Bible Studies, Psalms of David, Prof. William R. Har398.399
per, Ph. D
WHAT "THEY SAY." Verdant Green.-Mark Twain in
to
an
Asolsndo.-Reply
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Chtnaman's Comfortable Attlre.-�vie.ws
400·401
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Through

forgives readily.

the death of His dear

He is able without violation of His

more

He

readily.
pardon,

No, nobody would expect it of you; but He
than

able to ask

we are

or

even

forget

iniquities.

.

Reported for The Goiden Rule.

a

recent

MAN'S THOUGHTS.

C. H.

SPURGEON,
Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.

Thursday evening 'lecture: reported especially
representative in London.]

for

It is
the

quite certain that the

best

thoughts

we ever

had,

most logical thoughts, the most original thoughts,
most correct thoughts, are not worthy to be compared

with God's thoughts.'
Look in nature; the things we see in nature

thoughts

with God.

Take the

of

wing

a

were

first

fIy,-such

an

you say'; but you put it under a microscope, and you see it to be a thing of great beauty, of
exceeding delicacy, of marvellons adaptation to the needs

insignificant thing,

for which it

microscope;

was

made.

it is like

You

put a needle nnder the

bar of

iron,

and

same

rongh as possible. You will never detect any roughness in any of
God's works; for even about little things His thoughts
are not your thoughts.
To-night you look np at the
stars, and you think they are very wonderful. They are
more than points of
light, however; for, when you look
at them through a telescope, you find that they are
majestic orbs moving in their spheres, and you can
hardly get God's thoughts of the heavens into your head.
Now, God's thoughts in providence, how wonderful they
are! You read history, and everything seems to get into
a tangle; you cannot see your way out of it.
There are
a

as

infinite God, ordering the world in
that we look not for.
His

thoughts

the future.
be.

God's

are

far above

our

Read the

prophecies

thoughts

about the

providence

and

see

speech-takes

hold of the best

things

The way in which the mischief works may be roughly
"I am a man, or nearly so," says young

put thus:
Brown.

"I

am as

well educated

as

anybody in

the

house,

but father insists upon my obeying him as if I were a baby
or a slave.
I know what I'm about; I have as much

right
mean

to go where I please as other fellows have, and I
to do as I please."
And Miss Brown declares that

she is of age, knows more about a good many things than
mother, who is behind the times a good deal, and that

her

choose her company, her dress and her way of
spending the evenings. To such decisions are due many
she

can

bad

companionships, unhappy marriages, disgraceful
divorces, failures in life, and sometimes shocking suicides.
Now how is this relationship of parents put in the one
perfect rule of faith and practice?
It is common to put the ten commandments in two
tables, four in the first, si� in the second. The first is
.

regarded

as

containing

our

duty

to

God; the

second, our

dutyto man. Even on this basis the fifth commandment
is emphasized as "the first commandment with promise"
(Eph. 6: 2). In fact, it is the only one holding out for
mally the blessing coming through obedience, "that thy
days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God

I don't slander you or
not very eager to pardon.

hope

children.

(i

II

Here now, dear young

Look

•
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THE

PLACE OF THE

BY REV. JOHN

HALL,

D.

PARENTS.
D.,

LL. D.

in ways

All men
are the. glory of our nation.
recognized as Hfree and equal." Individual power,
influence and rights are emphasized in our national life
For this' freedom let us be
as in our Constitution.
grateful.
But the Ilcorruptions of the best things are the worst."

in relation to

are

what is yet to
and new

heavens

earth-how far above ours! The Book of Revelation,
which gives us some of God's thoughts about the future,
is not to be understood by us; we shall have to wait
until facts explain it, tOle God·s thoughts are above our

tboUibta,

Dear friend s , I

Free institutions

thoughts
new

so

'.

many of the stories of the nations which look like eonfusion worse confounded; and yet, before you have done,
you see a plan and a method in them, and, better still,
an

of

.

this paper by its

the

It is not

done with.

........
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[From

figure

a

and corrupts them. In his cunning hands self-respect
becomes pride; wisdom, cunning; honest prudence,

giveth thee." I have known more than one life mourn
fully shortened from disobedience to this command.
But there is another way of grouping the command
myself when I say that we are
You-think a good deal of yourself if, after ample apolments, for which high scholarly authority could be
ogy, you are ready to give' your hand. You are not "quoted, if necessary. According to this there are five
ready to pardon; God is. It is He, the infinite One, who commandments to each table. Then the first table would
seeks the finite, and pleads with him: "Be ye reconciled run thus
(we assume the knowledge of the words
to God;" "As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleas- of the
decalogue by our readers): First, know God
ure in the death of the wicked."
in His unity, as against "gods many and lords many";
Do you think that any of us would suffer very much
second, honor God in his spiritual nature, as against
for the sake of being able to forgive another? If you
images which misrepresent Him and come to take
cannot really forgive that person without some atone- His
place; third, honor God in His name, of which irrevment being made, will you make the atonement yourself? erent use breeds irreverence to
Himself; fourth, honor
Now see what God has done. The consequence of onr God in His
day; and fifth, honor God in your parents,
sin He bears, and Jesus dies because sin brought death at His
representatives to you. Then the law goes forward
its heels. Wonder of mercy 1
to the outside world, forbidding the lust of anger and
When this was done, all the wisdom of God was
revenge, of the passions, of property, falsehood, and
engaged to find out a way of doing it. If God were freely going into the heart, all forms of illicit wishes. This is
to forgive men their sin, without any atonement, He a division not
opposed to anything in the Bible, and' in
would not have manifested His love so much. 0 souls!
harmony with the nature of things, with the human
you that are listening to me now, and think that God nature and the divine. Regarding parents as God's rep
cannot forgive you, I hope that all this is sufficient to
resentatives, we can understand why the apostle should
make you feel that you have made a mistake; yon have
say (Eph. 6: 1), "Children, obey your parents in the
measured God's corn in your own bushel. He is the
Lord," quoting the commandment, and adding, "that it
great forgiver. Splendid is God in every position He may be well with thee." The angels were made as
assumes; but when He takes to pardoning, nothing detached individuals. "Without father, without mother,
becomes him like the blood-red sacrifice, and salvation without
descent," they stand each by himself. It is dif
which He is able through that sacrifice to hold ont to the ferent with
us; we are a race. One generation shapes
�uilty sons of men. God's thoughts are above yours in the character of the next, and then goethe To shape it
all things which concern grace.
rightly, two things are needed,-wisdom on the part of
parents, and obedience "in the Lord" on the part of
throat.

.

Minister of the

the person, but it sticks. in your
with God: sins once blotted out are

offences; you forgive

..

ABOVE

.than omnipotence and omnis-

know how you forgive. You do really forgive, and mean
it; but there are times when you begin chewing over old

....••....••........•.

BY REV.

seems more

forget, and yet God does it. He says,
I will cast your iniquities in the depth of the sea, they shall
not be remembered against you any more forever. I
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cience could do to
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GOD'S

And fre-

think.

when you forgive, you say, "Yes, I forgive you;
but I can't forget." Now God promises to
our

Correspondence.-Editorial
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does far

quently,

.

Mos'sback

FIVE CENTS.

Mammon-worship; a church, a nursery of dead formal
ists; human rights, the foes of such divine institutions
as the church, the Sabbath and the home.

justice to forgive
delighted in mercy; it is
for God is love. Do not judge
God's heart by that hard heart of yours. He is ready to
forgive. You come to an end of your forgiveness before
long; and, if you forgive seven times, you think you
have almost deserved some great praise; but God goes on
to seventy times seven, and On and on and on, and never
comes to an end of pardoning mercy, so long as a soul
cries to Him for forgiveness. Sometimes you say, "I
have forgiven you a great many times; but you don't
expect me to overlook this: surely nobody would expect

Thoughts,

COPIES,

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

at you; you are slow to forgive; some are very slow; it
is a long time before they can get over an injury; but

at once, freely,
His very self to

CO:'iTRIBUTED

SINGLE

1890.
and not

Son,
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His thoughts about pardon, depend upon it, are as
much above yours as all His thoughts about other things
clearly are above any that ever entered your mind. Look

God

Representattvs ot the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Man's

MARCH

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

EVERY

PUBLISHED

THE

For Christ and the Church."

'

please to

the author and the

your

parents

as

readers, is

my connsel to yon:
to yon, for the

representing

time, your unseen Father in heaven. Count their authority
the constituted authority under which you live. Make it
the habit of your lives to obey constituted authority.
Then you will obey the school-teacher in his or her place,
the employer or officer in his, the civil magistrate in his,
and so be good citizens; the church of God in hers, and'
so be exemplary Christians.
Failure on this line is the
ruin of multitudes, the disgrace of our social life, and
the reproach of our institutions.
You Illft.y quote to me the reports you have read of
puritanical severity on the part of parents, and even
statements which you have heard from nice people of
their own experience. How much importance do I attach

to these? Just as much as to MrS. Craik's playful chapter
proverb. And the on "children bringing up their parent s in the way they
remember, dear young readers, that·I should go." Such censors I have known. IIWbat weak

That is the English of

devil=for,

on

a

Latin and true

propagator

of evil is

a

real

person, lings

you would bave been but for this care!" I have

THE
been inclined to say, and then to wish that
benefit of it still.

they

had the

Young people, give your parents, who love you, toil for
plan for you, deny themselves for you, their right
place. Give them your confidence. They know more about
Others will flatter JOu, and
then
when your back is turned.
Your parents are your disinterested friends. Obey them.
Even when they give no orders, do what you know they
would like you to do. Deny yourselves for them. Study

o'der,

give His blessing. You. will
is, and in the next, one of

and most fruitful

SAW

I

BEYOND

THE

REV.

S. V.

Venice, Queen

us

of the

Grimani the

queenly

D. D.

Adriatic,

one

known

as

BY ELIZABETH

[Concluded
One of the flrst

arms of the
wilderness of artistic treas-

Constantinople

seven

hun-

dred years ago. Its five doors of bronze were manutaetured six hundred years ago. A circle of red and white
marble in the vestibule marks the

Venice, Pope

spot where, through

Alexander III. and the

Papal tradition
head on the
imperial
Emperor
floor, and permitted "His Holiness" to put his foot on
his neck, and to say with David, "Thou shalt tread upon
Emperor
tells

us

Frederick

were

that the

the lion and adder."

reconciled.

laid his

The Venetians think that the his-

torian who invented this fable

omiea! with the tl"Uth.

was

unnecessarily

econ-

The church has many mosaics in

These manufacturers

AND

a

housewife

Let

are

bring

the

she needs from

spice

As far

I

I
i
I
I

course

of

EveTY

OUT

reading

somewhat to the

real book abounds in refer

to other books; every true author is glad to
acknowledge the debt he owes to other writers; and
starting with any given book, from it you can form a
chain of reading of surprising length. For instance, you

Two Cities." There is but one
compared with it for vividness of descIiP
tion of that. period, Carlyle's "French Revolution." Nat
urally you read that; it opens into a vast realm of litera
read Dickens'S "Talc of
other book to be

the

ture.

You may follow the fortunes of the French nation
from the storm of revolution, and advancing

emerging

the sequence of tempests, calms, squalls and
hurricanes to the present day; or you may trace back the
causes of the Revolution through the reigns of the vari-

through

ously weak and wicked Louises, or you may turn your
attention to the land of France and its beautiful gem,
Paris, and read books of travel and descript ion; or you
may read further in the lives of the great figures of the
Revolution, and by the life of Lafayette you may be

brought across the seas to your own country; andso on,
indefinitely. Many have heard the delightful lectures on
Egypt, by Miss Amelia B. Ed wards. What an inexhaustible field of research is brought to view by one spark of
.

III t eres t III
l

t!
hiIS tori
E gyp.ones

0f

h oary

an t"t
iqui y,

t raveI s

interest, romances richest
ever known, poetry of all ages and countries, art as fascinating as any in the world's history. All these lie ready
at our hands, and so closely connected that to read one
is to be irresistibly attracted to all others. In fact, starth
you please, you may open fields of study and
mg were
investigation suited to the greatest variety- of tastes, and
furnishing food for all kinds of healthy minds.

through regions

of marvellous

.

Again,

week.]
is

for

us

good reading
pencil
possible, our reader must

as

leave the

ences

HOW?

from last

us

books themselves.

DEERING HANSCOM.

requisites

a

see

in close connection with the last

that

we

read

eschew all food but

seriously.
sponge-cake

The

suggestion, let
girl who should

would be in

unfortunate condition than the man, who,
bread is the staff of life, should forthwith

so

own

no more

insisting

that

place his

sole

staff, to the neglect of all minor props
So the man who confines his reading to

that

dependence
and supports.
books for ten or fifteen cents a volume; and no one who one author, or even to one department of literature,
has known the delight of reading and marking his own develops an abnormal appetite, and soon finds himself an
books will ever be satisfied with borrowed books, even if intellectual monstrosity. Favorite writers and favorite
they are incased in vellum, while his own are bound subjects, we all have, of course; but let us see that we
with paper. There is a comfort in cheap books; you may have also a well-built road of general literary knowledge
over which to ride our hobbies.
Probably one of the
carry them in your pocket, read them on the train, take
them iIito the woods, with utmost disregard; whereas greatest literary temptations besetting this generation is
with fine books you must put on fine manners and treat that of novel-reading; undoubtedly, also, one of the
them with deference. Nevertheless, some books must be greatest literary blessings of the present century is
read in fair type, from fine paper, between artistic cov- afforded by these same novels. A prominent novelist
ers, to be thoroughly appreciated. So, own your own says, "It is well to read novels; it is not well to go on a
books, "costly [their] habit as thy purse can buy." novel-reading spree." Of all the forms of intellectual
Mark them, write in them, compare them with other dissipation, this is the most insidious, the most delight
books, and note the results; in short, use your books. ful, the most injurious. It is pitiful to think of the
When you reread them, you will find your notes of the fine, strong minds sapped and undermined by this habit.

copyright law,

great dome surmounts

horses, brought

note-book.

Thanks to the

centre, and four smaller domes grace the

Before its main entrance stand the four renowned

of the

that he may mark them to his
books,
heart's content. This does not necessitate much expense.

_

ures,

a

have his

English being held in the famous Palazzo degli
Scrigni. The church of San Marco has world-wide
celebrity. It is Byzantine' in its architecture. Its

the mediation of

that you can refer to the passages you want
soldier can seize the weapon he needs in an

have found spare moments in unexpected ways, and
e s impo rt an t ma tters,
have snatched half ho ur s fro m Is'

For The Golden Rule.

vices in

bronze

masterpieces

WHAT

cities,
magnifichurches, the only religious ser-

from

do not own, the

we

into

we

"There is a glorious city in the sea.
The sea is In the broad, the narrow, streets,
Ebbing and flowing; and the salt sea-weed
Clings to the marble of her palaces.
No track of men, no footsteps to and fro,
Lead to her gates. The path lies o'er the sea,
Invisible; and from the land we went,
As to a floating city, steering in,
And gliding up her streets as in a. dream,
So smoothly, silently,-by many a dome,
Mosque-like, and many a stately portico,
The statues ranged along an azure sky;
By many a pile in more than Eastern pride,
Of old the residence of merchant-kings;
The fronts of some, though time had shattered them,
Still glowing with the richest hues of art,
As though the wealth within them had run o'er."

the

Venice abounds with

a

books that

come

belong, in the nearest public library.
Again, let us read continuously. Most of us have had
the experience of letting whole weeks slip by without
Venice. one scrap of worthy
reading, because we were "too
descrip- busy," and "had no time;" and then, becoming suddenly
interested in some book, being seized with a master mind,

a style of stltchlng in laces known as the
"Polychrome." Of the peculiarities and merits of this
perhaps the lady readers of THE GOLDEN RULE have
knowledge. All that I know of it is that it is costly, and
that it took a prize at the Paris Exposition. Of Venice,
Rogers fitly sings,-

and

Its interior is

year old is good, conditionally;
year old is good, with fewer

a

or

inventors of

cent Roman Catholic

cathedral.

and from its

of Fine Arts

Frescoes in the Vatican."

patronage.

A

cur

When you have read books in this way, they
will be yours, whether they stand on your book-shelves

employed. In the great factory of rare laces, mainby the Messrs. Jerusum, four thousand woruen
and girls find work. In their various salesrooms we saw
thousands of articles made of lace, from a lady's handkerchief up to the costly piece known as "Raphael's

when the clock strikes two as well as the offlce-seekers
know when to flock to Washington for crumbs of presi-

cross.

so

as a

armory, or
her store."

tained

Duchess of Marino gave the most

Greek

in it

and in their manufactories five thousand skilled workmen

The square is the place to which thousands of
pigeons come at 2 P. M. each day to be fed. They know

a

marked,

are

brae.

of

all the

ing from it is vastly greater and more enduring. In this
connection, let us listen to one of the masters of English
literature, John Ruskin,-"No book is worth anything
which is not worth much,. nor is it serviceable until it has
been read and reread, and loved and loved again, and

have taken their last look at

in

own

as well as your eyes; and let your note-book con
tain the record of your mind-work. Such a habit requires
more time than mere eye-reading; but the beneflt accru

Sosplri,"

of

a

to

Emerson's famous advice

mind

renowned Venetian mosaicjewelryare constantly crowded,

public square in Europe approaches this in the
splendor of its surroundings. It is not only the business,
social, and architectural centre of the city, but has won
world-wide renown for its St. Mark's Cathedral, its Ducal
Palace, its Procuratie Vecchie, its great campanile, its
lofty clock tower, and its many fine stores filled with
mosaic jewelry, marvellous pottery and gorgeous brlc-a-

the

dungeons,

we care

-

The Piazza di San Marco.

shape is that

the

reading

do

read,

painting and sculpture
until the fever passed and we once more relaxed into
by ancient and modern artists. The great Arsenal, at
intellectual lethargy, to be again roused in the same old
the east end of the city, is a vast museum, illustrating
But why have the lethargies? Why not have our
the naval power and resources of the "City of the Sea," way.
intermittent spells of reading so connected as to form a
in bygone centuries. The Hall of the Inquisition, the
continuous habit? But one cannot always be in the same
celebrated Library of St. Mark's, the numerous manufacmood for reading: then let us read several books at the
tories where mirrors, beads, silks, velvets, jewelry, canA volume of essays for active thought, a
same time.
are
the
and
other
dles, laces, ete.,
made,
Royal Palace,
book of travels for entertainment, a novel for amuse
public buildings, are replete with interest to strangers.
a collection of poems for weary moments,-they in
The celebrated baths and gardens of Lido, on the Adrl- ment,
no way conflict with each other; and they fill the time
atic, may be visited for five cents, by steamers running when
perhaps we might be "moping."
twice an hour. The numerous bazaars for the sale of the
abound with

the Grand

Like all Italian

at

pillar

In

we

l2j

frequent use. Under the
title of the book and date of reading, note questions,
doubts, denials; copy striking paragraphs; abstract
strong arguments, etc., etc. That is, read with your

The famous

the "Ponte dei

as

men

Academy

No

dential

Sighs," known
the palace with

by way

portico of the church of
San Giacomo,
Canal, we saw across the
stream the old spot where Shakespeare's Shylock and
Antonio conducted their financial negotions on the busy
exchange.
on

conditions.

are

places of interest abound
Buildings
Anyone of its twenty-two churches is worthy
tion. The nineteen great rooms of the

From the

ever saw.

of the

fragment

Other Attractions.

sumptuous and resplendent social entertainments that
Venice

a

of

ATLANTIC.

to

In the

name.

feet,

windows many doomed
Venice.

5,000,000 lire, or $1,000,000. A sand-bank bars the
lagoon from the inundations of the Adriatic Sea. We
found no horses, carriages or bicycles in this most singu
lar marine metropolis. But hundreds of gondolas floated
on its canals, about one hundred and :fifty in number.
From the world's most magnificent public square,
known as the Piazza di San Marco, the serpentine "Grand
Canal," dividing the city into two great parts, is lined
with palaces that make the city one of the noblest capi
tals in the world, and justly entitled to its name, "The
City of the Marble Palaces." Many of these are spacious,
beautiful in their exteriors, and rich within. Nearly all
of them are connected with interesting historical and
traditional incidents. Very many of them still bear the
coats of arms chiselled on them centuries' ago. Many
of them are now used as educational, artistic, municipal
and benevolent institutions; and others have become
transfigured into luxurious hotels or extensive manufac
tories of jewelry, etc. The great old Palazzo Bernardi is
now the Hotel Danieli, and the Giustiniani palace now
The Othello of
receives guests as the Hotel Europa.
Shakespeare is reputed to have lived in the old Moro
palace, and the famous traveller Marco Polo, in the pal
that bears his

some

great cathedral,

"Bridge

which is entered by a railroad bridge two miles long,
having two hundred and twenty-two arches, and costing

ace

from Christ's

and

LEECH,

Bologna brought

lots,

dripped

buy

note-book should

earth crimsoned with the blood that

ion cast

connects

A romantic ride of about two hundred miles
of famous old

book less than

describes them in his "Childe Harold."

Tenth Paper.
BY

book less than

no

Palace, adjoining
superb, and are full of historical
paintings. The dreadful prisons near to them, in whose
dark and foul dungeons so many eminent Venetians have
suffered, are invested with sad legends. Lord Byron

For The Golden Rule.
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no

to

the

_-----

nor

to read

rare

a

the best

�
_<.

necessarily expensive,

columns of

find this

types of "Christian Endeavor."

_____

of

rent literature that

investing these and many other relics.
The apartments of the famous Ducal

now

collection

which He suffered scourging, a piece of the cross on
which He died, the immense granite slab on which He
stood when He preached at Tyre, and the body of St.
Mark, stolen from Alexandria. Weare among the mul
titudes of tourists who bave little faith in the traditions

As you grow
become their friends
whom they can trust.. Let them lean on you. Do all
this from regard to Him who puts them over you in His
place, in love and loyalty to Him, and He will count it

in the life that

Its

walls.

and other treasures is very rich. Its
marbles are numerous, and fine mosaics

gold background in its vaultings. Like other
European churches it is full of relics. Among these are
a piece of the robe for which the soldiers at the crucifix

things than you can.
perhaps laugh at you

honor to Him and
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Byzantine jewelry
cover

and

their comfort.

interior

its pavement and

you,
men

GOLDEN

iniquitous
buy

we can

absence

of

an

on

international

most of the standard

English

I

greatest
issued _in

value and interest.

America, tll,e

case

With

iii!

new

d�erent j

books and

those: How many of

such books

are

us, could we

"story books" until

we

"begin again,"

had formed the

would shun

stronger,

truer
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March 20,

tastes?
the

Let those

THE

l&gO.

answer

who

are

struggling

to

afternoon that it

regain

freeze much

that

they ought never to have lost. With a
few remarkable exceptions, novels are the sweets of lit
erary diet,-pleasing, agreeable, necessary also, yet an
accessory to the regular food. I do not forget the proud
history of modern flction; I do not forget that some of
the strongest thought and keenest observation of the
nineteenth century is going down to posterity in English
novels; yet, after all the evidence is in, we must con
clude that novels furnish us our knowledge of men and
things at second hand, while our own observation and
the whole realm of "substantial" reading gives us the
And who does not prefer
same knowledge at first hand.
to read the world in the original?
Of the making of books truly there is no end; of the
reading of books there is still less. The days when a
man could read all that came in his way are happily past;
but, remembering the strong minds developed in those
almost bookless periods when the home libraries con
sisted of "Pilgrim's Progress" and Fox's "Book of Mar
tyrs" and Baxter's "Saint's Rest" and Shakespeare's
plays, one cannot view with unmitigated pleasure the
literary stuffing and cramming of. the minds of our mod
ern young people.
Finally, as every privilege brings an
attendant responsibility � let us try earnestly to realize that
so great literary wealth is not to be idly or wastefully
used by its inheritors.
position
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half full of water, and it won't

to-night."

"Jack Swan!

What do you take

me

for?" said the

boy

indignantly, "I am not such a knave as that! When I
take anybody for a drive under my protection I don't
turn traitor.
Besides, you may as well understand that
we

are

the schoolmaster's friends.

who wouldn't show

if

There isn't

a

boy

touched him."

fight anybody
"Fred, I am really afraid something is the matter with
you. Your folks ought to be warned; you might become
"
dangerous.
"I might be dangerous under some circumstances to
such fellows as you I" responded the irate Fred. Then,
suddenly controlling himself, he said, "Jack, I don't
blame you for supposing that I would be ready to listen
to your schemes for playing a trick on Mr. Heckman;
but you may as well understand that I
sort of thing."
,

"Looks

said

as

though

we

am

done with that

had another saint

amongst us,"

away with a laugh to answer a call
of his set in the card-room. Presently Jimmie

Jack, turning

from

some

appeared, his mother following him with
and cautions

inclined to
like

a

regarding
reject, saying

extra wraps
These Jimmie was
exposure.
he was tired of being coddled

baby.

"It is not

Howland," said Fred. "I do
think you need be anxious; it is thawing."
"Yes; and it is just the dampness that is bad
cold,

Mrs.

not
for

Jimmie's throat."

Q)ur Serial.

"But, mother, I haven't had a touch of sore throat this
I am outgrowing it."
A thoughtful person would have said that sore throats
were not the only things that the boy was outgrowing.
winter.

For The Golden Rule.

A

MODERN

As the winter wore away, and there was no outbreak
of insubordination in school, and the trustee was not

EXODUS.

once

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

called in

chuckled,

and

to settle a difficulty, that gentleman
congratulated himself again and again
appreciation of John's good qualities that

upon his own
had led him to the

his father's death, while living with his
is led, by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously'
to ask himself to wbat work he is called. He was fitted to enter
college, but on his uncle's death he returns to his home, where he
finds many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and in
the village. In all John's efforts his sister Beth proves to be an
able helper. They have been especially interested in the organiza
tion of a temperance league. Col. Parsons, to whom the Heck
mans are in debt, becomes angry at John's refusal to sell timber
for making beer-kegs, and the financial prospects of the family
seem discouraging, when John unexpectedly receives an offer of a
position for the winter as teacher of the school.]

[S1:NOPSls.-After

uncle, John Heckman

choice; and I am sorry to say that he
thanked his wife for the suggestion. Indeed,
I am inclined to think that he thought the idea originated
never once

with himself !
Of course there were grumblers; there are chronic
grumblers everywhere. There were those, who, as Mr.
Davis had prophesied, complained of high wages paid to
To these Mr. Davis
man without experience.
reply by asking, "What good did experience do
the teacher we employed last winter? He had a new
experience here when the boys put him out of the school
a

young

made
CHAPTER

XVII.-(CoNcLuDED.)

efforts of these experimental cooks. Rob Davis came
into the committee meeting one evening, saying,. "We
have all been suffering at our house from an attack of
dyspepsia. Lizzie has been feeding us on 'lady cake'
and 'Marlborough tarts.' The cake fiad a heart of stone,
and the tarts,-well, I hope our dispositions will not
become of the same degree of tartness."
However, successes as well as failures in this line were
reported, and, the fame of the young cooks having
spread, it was expected that many people would be glad
to be- spared the trouble of ge�ting an elaborate dinner at
home, and would at the same time enjoy the social gath
ering of friends and neighbors. The affair was in charge
of tlie temperance league, the profits to go into their
treasury. Col. Parsons was not a member of the league,
but so long as its work did not directly interfere with his
business interests, he favored the plans of the young
people. To his mind there was no immediate connection
between opening his house for what he called "a rousing
good time" and the annihilation of the liquor traffic. He
did not look for anything to come of it beyond the pleas
ure of a neighborhood gathering.
Perhaps in his heart
he was a little proud of the distinction of being known
as the patron of a wide-awake set of young people.
But
the disagreement with John changed the tenor of his
thought, and made him the avowed enemy of any plan in
which his former favorite was interested. He said the
young people might have a dinner at his house,-for that
matter, he had just as lief get up a dinner for them,-but
no Heckman, nor, indeed, any member of that temperance
need look for

a
welcome, In consequence, the
quietly dropped, and the people of West Hill ate
their Thanksgiving dinners at home. It is to be hoped
that Col. Parsons enjoyed his.
Some time previous to this, at a meeting of the league,
a committee was appointed to devise means by which
they might, if possible, rid themselves of the presence of
the grocery saloon in their midst. The opposition of the
leading man in the community was not without its effect
upon the membership of the league, and many silently
withdrew from any active part in the organization; and
when, early in December, the committee reported, it was
to the effect that nothing could be done. The saloon was
to them a walled city, intrenched in law, bristling with
battlements from which license flags floated, defended
by giant politicians. And, indeed, they were not sure
that it was not a necessity and a benefit to the commu
nity. The store was certainly a great accommodation,
and it could not be made profitable without the added
business of liquor-selling. And, any way, they said,
"Everything is against us -. We are weak, unable to con
tend against the liquor fraternity; as well might a grass
hopper contend with a giant."
"Humph I" It was Beth who uttered this exclamation.
She was only wondering if the speaker intended to quote
Scripture. But Rob had another thought, which he
expressed,"Out West an army of grasshoppers is not looked upon

league,
plan

was

very insignificant foe to contend with."
The committee paid no heed to these side remarks, but
"But I said unto their children in the wilderness, Walk ye not, house and locked the doors."
concluded their report by advising a quiet submission to
in the statutes of your fathers
I am the Lord your God; walk
When it was noised about that a Latin class was to be the necessary evil, and recommending that the league
in my statutes."
should confine itself to the quiet circulation of the pledge,
formed there was more grumbling. There were those
The young people of the vicinity seemed to have caught
judicious distribution of literature, and the holding of
who said that the teacher was paid for giving instruction occasional
gospel temperance meetings.
the spirit of earnestness, and a zeal for study took hold
in common branches, and that they did not propose to
There was, however a minority report. Two of the
of many of them. Jack Swan declared that the Hill was
in
a
It
few pupils Latin.
committee disa�eed with the majority. They said that,
pay for time spent
teaching
becoming so literary that there was no comfort in life for was
from
those
did
not
to
take
time
who
wish
although the difficulties were great, they believed they
up
taking
those who were of a different stamp; and he, utterly
If the people of West Hill
were "able to overcome."
the study; public schools were not the place for such
refusing to be drawn into the world of books, spent more things. It was the same question that is being discussed were determined that no liquor should be sold in their
midst; and should so resolve, the matter could be carried
time than ever before at the Howlands'. He was there
in more august bodies than_those which convened in through. Although the larger number accepted the con
in the dusk of a winter afternoon when Fred Morgan
grocery, saloon or blacksmith shop at West Hill. But clusions of the majority report, there were a few who
drove up in a cutter, and, running in, asked for Jimmie.
when it was known that the Latin class recited out of agreed with the minority, and were quite disinclined to
abandon all effort to free themselves from what they felt
Fred had been the ringleader of the rioters, the one boy
legal school hours, there was no chance for complaint; to be a curse to their community. But in vain these few
whom former teachers had most feared; and, while his
and the whole ground must needs be gone over once zealous ones set forth the fact that the saloon was
unusual demeanor had been commented upon, people had
more in the search for a legitimate cause of complaint.
destroying the comfort and happiness of their homes,
said: "He is biding his time. He will never let the
the fault-finders seemed to have become discour the peace and prosperity of their neighborhood; that by
Finally
schoolmaster go through the term without a trial of
its work mothers and wives and sisters were carrying
aged; and teacher and pupils became more and more
strength." Little they knew that the trial to which they absorbed in their work. The Latin class was a delight about broken hearts; that children were suffering for
food and clothing, and being robbed of the birthright of
looked forward had already taken place, and that it had
to John, though, as he listened to the repetition of the childhood, a father's tender love and happy memories of
not been the usual test of physical force. Fred himself
familiar declensions and conjugations, sad thoughts home joys. 'l'he report was accepted and its recommen
could not have told just when he yielded and went over
dations adopted, and the meeting adjourned.
were awakened of his own
interrupted studies. But
to the teacher's side.
"'l'his neighborhood has come to a Jordan," said Beth.
I
he
these
do
not
put
bravely
aside, saying, "Though
go
"What do you mean?" asked John, taking tbe batter
"When are you going to put him out?� asked Mr.
to college myself, it looks as though I might send half a
spoon from her hand and giving a vigorous beating to
Howland.
dozen or so in my place; and there are boys in this the
bread-sponge she was mixing.
"Who?"
"I mean just what I say.
school who will yet be heard from."
Over on the other side is a
of
a
teacher."
"Why, that young upstart
condition of things to be desired,-temperance and mor
"We don't intend to put him out. We know enough
ality, peace and prosperity. As a neighborhood we have
CHAPTER XVIII.
come pretty near the crossing, and that roll of the waves,
to see that we have got a good teacher, and we mean to
Meantime there were taking place in the neighborhood along with the story of the spies, frightens the people;
treat him well as long as he treats us as if we had souls.
are afraid.
You know how it was, and it is just so
We are not fools."
other events of interest, which demonstrated the truth they
to settle
here. We won't go over; we are just
do
our
not
stand
']'he
threads
of
are
that
we
alone.
lives
I
he
"But hear that
imposes upon you,-doesn't give
down and stay in the wilderness. Mr. Scott wants to
so interwoven with other lives that whatever affects the' circulate the pledge and educate the children, so that,
you any chance for fun."
"We never had more fun; and, besides, we have found color or texture of our web may change the tint or fibre the springs being cut off, the river will go dry of itself;
Col. Parsons don't want to .go over at all, because the
of theirs. And the sudden snapping of the cord of
out that fun isn't all there is to get out of living."
business prospects in his line are not so good over there;
"Hear the philosopher talk!" said Jack. "Say, now, friendship between the Heckmans and Col. Parsons was
and, the funniest of all, Mr. Davis thinks we must wait
not
the
of
without complications. Especially
the until they build a sort of bridge. And it isn't a bridge
plans
Fred, if you will put him out, I'll happen along and help
young people were disarranged. Schemes which had at all, but just something thrown part of the way across,
you."
over upon the other bank.
It
from which we can
"Help us I If we wanted to do anything so mean, we been projected, and which the colonel was expected to hasn't been tested jumpbut
are
to try it in
yet,
they
going
of
the
had
to
be
because
could do it without your help; but, if you come, we will further,
widening Chicago or somewhere, and if it works It will be the
given up
breach.
put you out."
thing to do. Meantime we must do the best we can
In pursuance of their resolve to observe appropriately to guard our homes and our friends from faUing into the
"Where are you going to-night with your fancyestabin some public manner all the holidays, they had arranged power of the enemy. 0, it makes me feel like doing
lishment? Got your mother's afghan, too."
!"
"We are going over to East Side district to a spelling- for a Thanksgiving dinner to be given at the colonel's something desperate
Beth,
"But,
you know what they say is true,-the law
match. Jimmie and I are the best spellers in our school; house. It was to be a real old-fashioned dinner, with is on the side of the saloon."
I am going to take him and the teacher along in myoId-time dishes served upon old-time crockery as far as
"The law does not say that Howland shall keep a
cutter."
possible. For weeks the girls had been studying the old saloon in this neighborhood; it allows him to do so if the
"That's where you are going, is it? Say, there is a stained and yellowed manuscript cook-books of the people consent. The people ought not to consent."
"How many men do you think would sign a protest?"
good place just beyond Murphy's to tip over; it would i mothers and grandmothers, and many test dishes were asked John.
be easy enough to roll the schoolmaster down the bank set before the families of the neighborhood, who patiently
"I don't know; but we will know before long just how
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ONE MORE WORD FOR THE
"They that sow to the Simeon to be permitted to take the Lord
PRIMARY CLASS.
corruption." Why will Jesus Christ into his arms, but it iii a more
not young men heed the warning? But blessed privilege still to have Christ the
EDITED BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
the worst is not the physical corruption, hope of glory formed in the heart.-Ohris
but the moral and spiritual degradation. tian Sunday School Teacher.
"Cut the string that chokes the tight
INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON. No drunkard shall enter the kingdom of
LESSON 6.
is an old proverb that Sunday school
est,"
heaven. The wine habit destroys one's
MARCH 30, 1890.
What Jesus was, in His pure human teachers, as well as mothers, need to bear
moral and spiritual perception. It ruins
other boys ought to be.
Or to in mind when half a dozen duties seem to
both sou\ and body. Think of the illus nature,
A TEMPERANCE LESSON.
the matter as moderately as possible, call for instant performance, half a dozen
put
trations of it in all our communities. He
should strive to make Jesus his reforms demand immediate attention.
Gal. 6: 1-10.
who follows his lower nature and lives for every boy
constant exemplar and pattern.
The habit of tardiness among members
The great hope of the temperance re the enjoyment of his appetites ends in
Jesus was "subject" to His parents. In of your class may trouble you; inat
form is in the edncating the conscience of everlasting destruction, but, on the other all His
daily life He submitted Himself to tention, forgetfulness and dulness all
the people. Thus the teaching of scien hand, he who sows to the Spirit shall of their
and was obedient to their annoy you at the same time; the children
guidance,
tific temperance in public schools and of the Spirit reap life everlasting.
will. What a lesson is here for all chil- may seem to lack the power to sing even
6. Temperance people are not to be
gospel temperance in the Sunday schools is
one simple song without setting all your
dren !-Sunday School Magazine.
weary in their work, for the temperance
sure in time to bring a victory for the cause.
nerves on edge.
Never mind. For teach
LESSON 7.
reform is of God, and as sure as God and
Intelligence and conscience is all that is
ers, as well as for mothers, a long sojourn
are to triumph it will conquer.
truth
needed to secure the desired results. Le
Repentance that is not followed by in the
valley of humiliation is not possible.
7 We are to do good unto all men and
change of life is worth nothing.
gal force is demanded, and it is only de
Sharpen
your scissors, whet your knife to
in
The faith which our fathers had was
particular unto those who are trying to
manded, because of the ignorant and those
its keenest edge, and "cut the string that
a good life, but have some great beset
their own and we must have faith for ourwho have no moral principle. We will not live
chokes the tightest."
sin or inherited passion. Help those selves.
ting
consider the passage selected verse by
r.rhe habit of tardiness can be "cut" if
who have a hard battle to fight. Chris
Like John, all men must confess the one
verse, but only call attention to practical
you
only keep at work long enough and
tians are bound to help each other.
Christ the
temperance lessons in it.
bless.ed
Lo:d.
persistently enough. Write the number
Faithfulness often involves suffering for
1. The lesson of charity and helpfulness
of "early birds" on the board in gay-colored
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bondage.

flesh shall reap

.

.

to the fallen.

have

no

It is

appetite

denounce

very

for

easy for such as
drink to

the, drunkard.

There

is

[Selected by

sympathize with a tempted
man in whose blood the passion for strong
drink burns.
Some drinking men are
more temperate and resist evil more than
some of those who.denounce them.
2. The great motive of all moral or
legal temperance work is not punishment
but reformation and prevention. Weare
to teach, preach and enforce temperance
laws that we may save the fallen and keep
the young from falling.
Love to man
should make every person both a total ab
stainer and also a Prohibitionist, and most

surely consecration' to Christ will do so.
In Mrs,. Livermore's charming book, "My

Story

of the War" she tells of that

re

markable woman, "Mother Blekerdyke,"
coming to Boston for a visit and spending
the most of

a

rainy day in trying

to find

miserable soldier. When Mrs. Liver
more remonstrated with her for wasting

Those who

righteous before God are
receiving revelations from
They hear many a whisper as from
are

in the line of
Him.

and in their

angels,

much time

Mother

ure,

Livermore,
Lord God

on

such

a

worthless creat

Blekerdyke replied, "Mary

I have

a

Almighty

commission from the
to do all I

can

for

every miserable creature who comes in my
way. He's always sure of two friends
God and me." Such should always be
spirit in all labors of reform.

our

The fashionable wine bibber should

be ashamed to ask the

forsake

drinking

whiskey drinker

to

Fashionable wine
cups.
ministers and wine-drinking pol
his

making temperance speeches, is
burlesque. Yea, even for men who

iticians
a

sad

slaves to the tobacco habit and must

are

have their

cigar

ostracize the

to

two

or more

times

wine-drinking

a

man

speaks

a

still, small voice which brings to them an
assurance of their being accepted of God.
God's revelations and blessings come to
those in the line of duty. Never miss a

duty, and you never will miss the
when it comes.
The

angel appeared

near

blessing
-

Seek communion with him there.
Those who are great in the sight of the

Lord

are so

sin to

because

they

must take heed that
we

would

it

use

sisting

magnify the Lord who have
experiences of His love.

Those

re

God never forgets His covenant.
We can show our gratitude best by lov
ing and obeying God, who has done so
much for us.-Our Bible Teacher.

day,
is an

inconsistency. He who cannot give up
the useless, expensive, filthy, disgusting
tobacco habit ought not to ask another to
give up the wine habit. Be consistent.
Bear your own burden and then you can
ask others to bear theirs. Resist your
own temptations and
then ask others to

res'st theirs.

God's word never fails,
to tarry in its fulfilment.

Christ

house.

JesusA

free.

we
onor;
D�
said

tha�

though,.He

seem

re we

valuable

as

types and

on

was

birth, lying

the heaven side

manger;
about His advent and

most

a

make

came, t�

Do

us

we

;

Jesus honored labor
,

� dally
Falt�u�ness.
spiritual work.

I
I

I by

in

a

glory
angels sang

His

lesson

of

None.canabove
10:

that

to

�usy people
do It better.

The call of God
mands

IS

37).

all

(Ma�t. not leave their
Bu�

earthly de-

I
I

�ather

unprovided for, and to show this may hav�
been the

hired servants

God's call does not

are

-

our

privilege

and

our

duty

to

have

Our faith and

friends to Jesus.

on

wih

another song that
Soon they will see their
and go

a

scholar under your

vain to trlfle with His laws.

about it till the last

the

life

spiritual
physical world.

are as sure as

It is

The laws of
those of the

We reap what we sow,
reap more than we sow. If we
sow to the wind, we reap the whirlwind.
The moderate drinker becomes the reeling
yea,

we

drunkard.

The wine-bib bel' finds his ap

petite growing upon him. The strength of
tbe appetite iIIcrca�es uutil it binds !l. DW.D'S

tions of

How beautiful is the old age of

piety
through a long
life have waited upon God, merging into
the peace of Christ's coming, and the joy
of heavenly rest!

Sunday

the faith and devotion that

Those who would see Christ must go to
His temple, for there the "Lord whom ye
seek" shall suddenly come to meet you.

lt

was a

glQriQU6 privilegE)

THE

that have gone before
School Magazine.
men

loving contemplation

first Friend banishes not

thoughts which

mountains,

so

is two

,"0 years
of careful watchfulness on
your part may make this habit theirs for
life. I have been amazed to notice in the

little class of which I know most

steady improvement

the

of the children

We did not

really do

quarter

in

much

of the last

year, when we began giving each Sunday
a simple card of home manufacture to each

attendant.

the bad

struggling qqt1·-Bic�r,

things.

church-going.

r:

US.-

does true

to teach him certain definite

Train them in the habit of

With

January

of the

present

year we provided printed cards with
in the upper right-hand corner of

conquer, but those also
As the eagle flies high

which tempt.
above the highest

�ccQrded !QVe abeve

as

of the soul's

merely

care

years.

that direction.

5. Learn that God is not mocked.

to better work.

In that time you are to help him
to form habits of Christian living, as well

prayers may help them.
There are always some standing

our

Notice the duty of teaching upon faith from the shepherds, who without
by who
subject. It should be taught in our doubting hastened away to see what the will object to any good work. Even when
public schools, in our Sunday schools, in angel had told them of.
they do not speak out they will raise
our pulpits and upon the platform.
Chil
Like the shepherds we should hasten
questions in their own hearts.
dren should be taught about the useless back even with new eagerness to our low
Jesus reads the inmost thoughts of men.
cost, the ruin and woes of the drink habit, liest, tasks after even the most blessed
The Son of man "hath power on earth
also the duty of self-control and the yield experiences
of
devotion.- Westminster to
forgive sins." It is a present power,
the
nature.
of
the
to
Teacher.
spiritual
physical
ing
as available for us as for the generajust
LESSON 5.
4.

this

on

go

own

this, though: What your
scholars carry home in the shape of songs,
verses, stories, is only one part of their
training. Perhaps the average time you

LESSON 12.
our

Idea burn mto

a

Remember

School Teacher.

It is both

them

improvement,

Sunday

-

an

way. It was a very
that I tried two weeks ago on

m�re easily.

bid. t.o
forbids It

7 : 10

to feel

There is

desperation, I said, "I'll give you a penny
if you'll learn -the golden text for me next
Sunday." I don't know who was most
surprised, myself, the class, or the boy,
when he said it correctly.
It does seem as though some primary
classes couldn't sing. Well, I believe they
can be trained to sing, but it will be a
labor of love and patience on the teacher'S
part, as well as a test of lung power, before
the work is accomplished.
Begin with the simplest song, one that
has a tune, a jingle.
Be sure they know
the first verse before they sing a note.
Take it little by little,-there's no "royal
road,"-and it will not be an utter failure.
Praise them all you can truthfully and
tr

us

parents suffer, b�t.
OhMsttan
13).

our

(Mark

why

reason

mentioned.

one

begin

my very stupidest boy, who had never
learned even the simplest text. In utter

to note

we are

they did

bring
simple

calls

God

There�ore
serve HIm.

he will

his brain.

us

prepares

s

think of the homes from which

quickly?
patient; make your questions
ver�
slmple ; call on the dull ones by name,
give them time to answer; make them
(the stupid ones) understand you expect
something even from them; tell a short,
lively st,ory to .that boy alo�e, and by �nd

c�llmg HIS mintoll.

lster� from the .scen�s oflabor

efforts,

we

Be

.

.

to

or look to your most
Is it any wonder, too,

answer

.

poor

.

by

some

utterly

do not think

Jesus is all powerful--even devils obey
Him.-The Bible Teacher.

streamed

praise.
We should learn

G 0 d' s

fail

some of them come, and that our language
to others is a foreign one, in which they

The heart of Jesus is full of love for all.

let

LESSON 4.
On the earth side the Saviour
unhonored in His

and

when

Jesus has power to cast out sin.
The hand of Jesus is full of power to
help and bless.

for Ohrlst

promises of the deeper spiritual blessings.
-Sunday School Journal.

lowly,

He

d ay

free
speaks to the people.
listen?-Sunday School Journal.

-

more

victory with precisely

d G 0 d' s

earnest

I

children

The

respond by

I

LESSON 9.

-

still

the

gained

.

temporal
enemies, and what was far more impor
tant, also from their spiritual foes; and
His promises to us of temporal prosperity,
while they are themselves literally ful
are

re-

reform

less stricture around the throat of

I

LESSON 11.

God saved the Jews from their

filled,

fails in

never

one

persistently as though
were needed, and there'll

alone

one

one

I classes.
I

effectually.-Ryle.

the weapons which are in the hands of
all Christians.-Peloubet.

Holy Ghost the

devout soul seldom lacks utterance.

Work for this

a

your class before long, I am sure.
It is hard to awaken interest in

,

LESSON 10.

Those who have known Christ as their
Saviour cannot but rejoice in Him.

When filled with the

if

well,

Jesus still

L1<:SSON 2.

we

the attacks of Satan.-Hurlbut.

J esus h

one

know it

we

but

sword,

a

It is the sword which

turn many from

has it in his power to make
many rejoice in his birth, or to make them
rue the day he was born.-Pilgrim Teacher.

cent

The Bible is indeed

be

grati-!

nature.-

Pentecost.

righteousness.

Each

this
the

Holy character comes, not by
fication, but by the control of

Promise

and

earnestly

'

the altar of

prayer.

nice

colors.

the next week.
as

the number of

tardy
partieustory, or some other simple
all but six, perhaps, are early

reward, if

not sin.-Pentecost.

LESSON 3.

3. We should prove our own work, that
is, not ask a man to give up a great evil
unless we are willing to give up a lesser
one.

often

ear

I larly

guided by God's Spirit
temptation, but also comes
out again.-Starke.
Jesus could not sin, because He would
into

comes

like,

in dull

ones

is

Whoever

CLARK.]

LESSON 1.

a

so

Mrs. F. E.

if you

chalk,

LESSON 8.

no

how to

Study.'

QUARTER.

virtue in much of the temperance talk. It
is done by indiscreet zealots .who know
not

it.�Bible

LESSON POINTS FOR THE

intoxicating

I'

a

hole

each,
and a silk cord tied into the first, so they
could be strung together and not so easily
lost. Eacb QbUd. @'��9 respoQ4s, "freseut,
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THE

ISgO.

roll-call, so that the record
kept by the class secretary. The front

church" at the
is

seats

in

delighted

was

church-goers,
t";o recent Sun

on

to find all but three and all but

days

thejront

share

to

PROF. WILLIAM
YALB

to lead

STUDY

them, unconsciously perhaps.

Two

knew when I became

never

is to

me one

a

Chris

of the sweetest forms

experience can be related. It
faithful, loving nurture
at a mother's knee or by a teacher'S side.
God grant many a little one in your class
and mine may be led so quietly and so
sincerely to give their love to Christ that
they may be able to say in later days, "I
in which

points

never

an

back to the

knew when I did not love Him."

R.

UNI'VERBITY,

or

March 24.-The Forerunner Announced.
Luke 1 : 5-17.
25.-Joy over the Cbild Jesus.
Luke 2:8-20.
"
2o.-Childhood and Youth of Jesus.
Luke 2 : 40-52.
"
Luke 4: 1-13.
27.-Tbe Temptation.
"
28 -Jesus at Nazareth. Luke 4: 16-24.
29.-The Great Phvsician.
Luke 4: 37-44.
30.-Christ Forgiving Sin.
Luke 5: 17-'26.
"
31.-Christ's Law of Love.
Luke 6 :27-38.
•

Is there not

SuggestioD8.

danger,

abundance;
Surely goodness and mercy
of my life,

meeting

at the

regular

the class

the

on

school,
for a nice "chat" about some Scripture
lesson which happens to be prescribed as
the lesson of the day. This talk about
the lesson may be very interesting to the
class and the teacher, and may contain
many good points, and yet it cannot be
called teaching. Teaching is not reading
the questions from the Lesson Leaf or the

question-book'

to the class and

from the individual members

good

as

rect the

giving
even

a

tbese

soliciting

an

answer,

and however

questions

cor

may be. Nor is teaching
lecture on the lesson of the day,

answers

if the historical and

geographical and
portion of Scripture

doctrinal part of the
be well presented to the minds of the
learners.
after

This is done

Sunday,

and

by many, Sunday

yet there is little teach

ing done after all.
Teaching is imparting instruction to
In the Sunday school the Bible is
others,
text-book, and its contents

our

The teacher

taught.
he has taught

his

can

pupils

to be

are

only claim

that

when he knows

they have imbibed-taken in-what

that

FOURTH STEP-PSALM
AND

but take

a

little time to

ten on these

not

peruse books

23, SPECIAL Ex

AND

FIGURES.

1. Read the psalm, and mark each expression
which seems to need explanation, and with such
helps as are within reach determine its force, e. g.,
(T. 1) "my shepherd," "I shall not want;" (v.
2) "still waters," better, "waters of refreshment,"
(v. 3) "restorethmy soul" (cf.1�:7), "paths of
righteousnes8," "for his name's sake;" (v. 4)
"valley of the 8hadow of death," better "valley
to
of deep darkness," "thy rod and thy staff;
(v.
5) "prepurest a table" (2 Sam. 17:27-29), "in
the presence
of mine enemies," "anointed my
head with oil," "cup runneth over;" (v. 6)
and
mercy," "will dwell in the house
"goodness
of the Lord," better, "I shalt return to dwell,"

etc.j "forever."

Read vs. 1-4. and make an eftort to inter
pret the language in strict accord with the figure;
determine whether there is a single expression
2

wbich cannot be taken literally as if uttered by a
sbeep, (e. g.: (a) thou restorest my Iloul=
"thou dost revive, quicken me," the-words "my
soul" being often used in the sense of my life, or

(b) "patka of riqhteou8ness,"
etymologically, paths OT 8traightness .�paths that
are not crooked and difficult) ; (0) "for his name's

mY8elf,

me;

sake"="for the sake of tbe shepberd's reputa
tion ;" (d) "valley of deep darkne88"'=the dark
ravines through which a Palestinian shepherd
must often lead his flock), and note the influence
of David's early shepherd life upon the diction.
3. Read vs. 5, 6, studying closely the second
figure employed, that of a host, and compare
with the narrative in 2 Sam. 17: 21-29.

forget

a

'I'hese truths

class.
the

pupil.

know if the
understood
we

can

fix

And it is the

1.

Study

the

parallelism

mind with each

truth

lesson,

great work
Sunday schools.
do

one

a

firmly

we are

of this

ask himself this
each session of

my

pupils

question at the close of
the scbool,-Have I taught

something

gelical Teacher.

STEP-THE MESSIANIC ELEMENT
IN

THE

PSALMS.

The lliessfanic Idea In. the Psalms: (1)
Note in Ps. 2,20, 21, 45, 72;UO, the various rep
resentations of the Messiah as King. (2) Note
in Ps. 22, 69, the expressions which refer to the
Messiah as a prophet and sufferer.
(3) Note in
Ps. 110 the representation of the Messiah as a
In
what
sense
these
may
psalms have
priest, (4)
been true of David or the original speaker, and
yet, at the same time, true of the Messiah? (5)
Granting that Ps. 40: 7-9. (Heb. 10: 5-7) is
MessianiC, is it possible for VB. 10-12 of the
same psalm to be interpreted?
Why not? In
ference to be drawn from this?
(6) In the same
way, (a) Ps. 41: 9, according to John 13: 18,
refers to the Messiah; but (b) is the first half of
this verse quoted by Christ? and (c) would v. 10
be possible in the Messiah's mouth? (7) On the
ground of these passages formulate two or tbree
principles in accordance with which the Messianic
application of the various psalms seems to be

twenty-thir,9.

uered
J

-;::'

.

in the

enabled to

SIXTH

as to

have lost

Science has conq
The
circumstance.

draught.

to

the year in our
Each teacher should

"I consider THE GOLDEN RULE the best paper
for young people who are in our chnrches that I
REV. A. S. T.
have ever read."
Franklinville, N. Y.

"YoU: are improving the paper wonderfully."
REV. N. P.
Medina, O.
"Many of the plans of work carried out by
our society have been from suggestions found in
it."

'A. C. M.

Hamburg,

N. Y.

TAKE

A REST.

than balf

a century the old United
Hotel, Boston, has enjoyed a deserved
a
as
first-class
bome of the highest
popularity
respectability. Many ladies and families are

For
States

more

fond of

making this famous old house their
visiting place for a few weeks every spring.
Nothing more conducive to health and happiness
can be sug-gested than change of scene, enjoyable
entertainment and good wholesome living, whcre
there is no anxiety as to what shall be had for
dinner, or how shall 1 entertain my friends.
Take a rest, and be entertained for" few weeks.
It will smooth out many wrinkles, make life
pleasanter, happier, longer and more worth the
livin�. and will prove far more effective than
physlclans' prescriptions. Take a rest!

[Tbis step may be omitted if the student is
hurried for time.]
Upon this or a similar model
take up and work out other psalms of this period;
e. g., 3, 4, 21 or 69.

AIR are such flesh-tints
secured.
Every home and
school
may have Pure
every
Air in abundance, without
danger from the deadly

to

during

ideals and
I. B.

higher

OF

Ruddy, rosy, happy lad!
Only by breathing PURE

thought of the lesson has been
and grasped by the class. If
but

TREATMENT

T. C. H.
to

PSALMS.

has become so familiar to all readers
its force in many particulars.

writ

imparted
teacher's duty

SPECIAL
THE

By Prof. C. A. Briggs, in "Biblical Study," pp.
282,28:'1. It is given here because the old translation

LOGICAL CONNECTION.

fresh in his

mind and heart must then be

-

*

divine

being

STEP

hundred sub

THE ONLY

Pe,.fect Substitute tor Mothe,.'s Milk.
INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.

IN

A quicklJ 8.S8imilated Food for

DYSPEPTICS,

CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS.
A PERFECT NUTRIENT in all wasting diseases.

REQUIRES

NO COOKINO.

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

for our book,"The Care and Feedlngof
C<£ND Infants,"
mailed free to a.ny &ddree8.

'"

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO.,

BOSTON.

MASS.

WANAMAKER'S.
Pm:L.ADELPWA. Monday. March 17.1890.
INGENIOUS JAPS. AND THRIFTY.
WONDERFUL
how well they do the simplest things.
You've seen
bright bits of their handiwork for home prettying, but
have you ever seen any 01 their Clotb? Here's a line
ot It. Very likely a yard ot the sort was never on sale
before In this conntry.
Like Canton l'r@pe,
Hard
twisted cotton threads packed into a crinkly stlltfand
striped or checked In seventeen strIking patterns with
:
fadeless colors.
"Japanese Kosbina Crflpe," they call it. On-the top
wave for style. 4Oc.
Nowhere else In town.
.

'

'

23, PARALLELISM,

that the text-book is not

human but also

FIFTH

regulated.
THIRD STEP-PSALM

only
book, and in
order to understand it properly, we must
become acquainted with its Author, the
Holy Spirit. This is promised on the
condition of asking. Thus equipped, the
teacher is prepared to appear before his
a

1. Discover the theme of the psalm, and make
analysis npon the basis of this theme.
2. Consider the three views which are main
tained as to the time in David's me at which this
when he was a
psalm was composed; viz.,
youth shepherding his father s flocks; (2) when
he was fleeing from Absalom; (3) when, old and
ready to die, he looks back upon his life fraught
with so many dangers; and produce reasons for
and a�ainst each.
3. Note carefully the teachings of the psalm
under the following heads: (1) God's care man
ifested towards those who are in His keeping;
(2) the situation of men as a result of this care.
an

'I'he teacher must

subjects.

23, THEME, DATE

TEACHING.

a

nobler Christian endeavor."
Fitchburg, Mass.

days

(I)

he has

,

presented to them. Not what he has
presented, but what the class has kept for
themselves, has he taught.
In order thus to teach, we must be well
acquainted witb the subject. A general
knowledge of the lesson will not suffice.
We have in our day ample opportunity to
become acquainted with these things if we

all the

(a) Note the difference between Prof.
Briggs's translation and that of the R. V.; (b)
determine the meaning and particular force of
each line, as above presented; (c) determine the
logical connection between each line and those
which precede and follow it.

Take up exhaustively Psalm 23, and
treat as follows:

even

me

2.

Assurance that in the end he will be deliv

PRESSIONS,

hour of

pursue

scriptions to give away."
Rockville, Oonn,
"It has been an impetus

And I shall return to dwell in the house of Jehovah
for length of days."

ered.

SECOND STEP-PSALM

is not

"I wish I were able to pay for

translation

"He prepareth before me a table in the presence of
•
my adversaries;
Has He anointed with oil my head, my cup is

.

Teaching
day,

following

"He guideth me in paths of righteousness for His
name's sake;
Also when J walk in t.he valley of dense darkness,
I fear not evil, for thou art with me;
'lhy rod and thy staff' they comfort me.

refer to Ahithophel's treacbery; making notes
under the following heads:
(a) Expressions which indicate an eager desire
for tile privileges of the sanctuary;
(b) Trust in God, that He will continue to

TEACHING.

to the

down;

Read carefuUythePsalms·connected with
Absalom's rebellion, in the following order: (1)
63, written in the wilderness during the flight be
fore the passage of the Jordan; (2) 3, 4, morning
and evening hymns, after passing the Jordan;
(3) 26, 62, which perhaps refer to the traitors
who deserted him; (4) 23; compare v. '5 with 2
Sam. 17 : 21-29; (4) 27, 28, during his exile at
Mahanaim; (5) 69, which has been thought to

(c)

THIRD PERIOD.

Unto waters of refreshment He leadeth me;
Myself He restoreth-

method?

help;

to
"Your paper is excellent and very
the young people in matters of practical religion."
Me.
REV.
J.
P.
C.
Oastine,

"JehovlI.h is my shepherd; I cannot want.
In pastures of green grass He causeth me to lie

our

it

E. J. B.

h�lpful

and division :*

after all, that we shall
energy in seeking for traces of
historical connection between a given psalm and
the events which perhaps furnisbed the occasion
of its origin, and forget what is of greater impor
tance, the great teacbings which the psalm was
intended to convey at the time of its writing, and
during all time?
The student has by this time learned that he is
expected to do work for himself. Is not this,
after all, the more satisfactory and profitable

expend all

indispensable,

"Many of our members have the paper and are
unanimous in its praise."
M. S.
Manitowoc, Wis.

CONN.

psalm according

------.� ._------

TRUE

HAVEN,

XX.-PSALMS OF DAVID.

Three

LOM'S REBELLION.
ASSOCIATION.

Ph. D.,

HARPE�,

NBW

FIRST STEP-PSALMS REI,ATING TO ABSA

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

Lord's

THE GOLDEN RULE is almost
is such a help to us."
Oarpenteria, Oal.

C01'f/rlghted.

to live the Christian life.

tian,"

GOLDEN

THE

"It is an invaluable helper in my own Chris
tian life and so also in the life of my church."
REV. B. F. H.
Oincinnati, O.

PREPARED BY

yours to teach them habits of daily prayer,
and in all these things, and through them

"I

FOR
RULE.

seven

earning and giving the
of bringing some other
their Sunday pleasure;

weekly penny,

all,

WORDS

KIND

STUDIES.

to teach them the

also,

yours,
blessedness of

child

BIBLE

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

seats.

is

It

INDUCTIVE

399

also reserved for

are

and I

RULE.

GOLDEN
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Sherma'n "King" Vaporizer
will keep fresh and vitalized
any room, house, school or
hall.
It has no rival as a
promoter of health, happi
ness, and good cheer.

A Vaporizer for the bedroom costs but $3,5°. A larger one,
for the home, $5.
The largest, for office or schoolroom, $8.
Each Vaporizer sold will run two months without attention,
and it costs but from 2 to 4 cents a month for recharging.

Illustrated circular, with testimonials, free.

to-day?-Evan
Sherman

I'

King" Vaporizer CO.,4S Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

MOUSSELINE DE L'INDE IN A CLOUD OF NEAT
patterns has serued down by the .breezy Oegandtes
More filmy and fairy-like than eveh the Organdtes, As.
,

you're-llkely to see, and as pretty.
Printed. 35c.-j!'reen. navy black, garnet, with white
ligures: plain, 3Oc.-black, lavender, cream, navy, light
blue. pink, garnet. Organdies, 37�c.
fine

a

cotton stutf

as

FIRST FLIGHT OF MATTINGS IS GETTING INTO
Ime,'
..
Mere's the wide-awake Yankee with the very first of
the new ones-"Mattallne," he calls it. China "rasa.
.

Oonnecttcut weave. Warp or twine, jolntless, even
selvedge, all the virtues ot China Matting, and better
fill ish. $20 the roll 01 40! ards,
'

-

'

CLOSt<; RY ARE WALL PAPERS. RODS AND RODS
ot racks loaded with fresh. cheerful styles.
Severa'
importations just opened-patterns you'll lind In no
other hou-e in Phlladelphla.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

AIDS TO ENDEAVOR.
Short selections from etandard authors, designed
for the

public and private

Y. P. S. C. E.

FKANCIS E

Society

With

an

use

CLARK. D. D., President

of Christian Endeavor

12mo.

ot members of the

introduction

Clotll,

711 ets.,

b.y Rev.

of the United

.

net; gilt edges, $1.00.

"Many young members hesitate to express their own
thoughts before others, and II was to furnish such with
appropriate utterances for the occaston th.t Ihe'little
before us was complled,"-Zion', .dd1Jocate,l'ort-

};�d:
.dt
on

t� BooJ:,tD!'ss. Of' 1I!f1t. p06t-patd. by

the .PubH.IIer.

,.ecelpt of pNCS.

D. LO rHROP

COMPANY,
��: Wasbinvon St.,ODD. Bromfield, Boston.
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ite horse as about to die of melancholy be
cause she was not there to ride him; told
her the trees and flowers were all perish
ing because she was not present to smile
upon
them, and killed oft· two very
worthy and healthy neighbors because
their names happened to rhyme with some
word ofa mortuary character. The whole
letter was wildly sepulchral in its nature,
and half amused and half scared the young
I remember that it closed with
lady.
these pathetic lines:

IDl1at "G:l1ey Say"
In Books,

and

Papers

Magazines.

VERDANT GREEN.

"Accept my love," the freshman cried,
"Accept and marry me!
Like a fragile vine,
You need to twine
For support 'round a stalwart tree."

'I must end my letter
And bring it to a close;
Perhaps it will be better
To make the next in prose.'

"It cannot

be," the maiden said,
"Though you're like a tree I've

seen,

0, there's one! Look !"
The freshman shook,-

It was

an

"The eagerness with which she con
sented to this proposition made me fear
that poetry was .not exactly my best card.
But she was a dear, sweet girl, and upon
her return home she petted and encouraged
my poor little rhymes much more than
they deserved. The grief of my boyhood
was
her death a few years afterward.
She would have made her mark in litera
ture, and I hope is to-day writing songs
in heaven."

evergreen.
-

MARK TWAIN

Vassar

Miscellany.

IN ASOLANDO.

spirits in greater contrast to each
hardly be imagined than the
earnest, serious Browning and the comic,
light-hearted Twain. Yet in his latest
work the great poet is found to have rec
ognized his literary contemporary. We
quote from Alexander Young in The
Two

other could

"I suppose Browning's latest volume of
poems has been read with great care and
attention by the critics, to say nothing of
persons of less penetration; and yet there
is but. one individual, so far as I know,
who has discovered in it a distinct refer
ence to our
great American humorist
When I add that the individual referred to
is Mr. T. B .Aldrich, there will be less
wonder that he is alone in the discovery,
and the fact that the subject of it is his
friend Mark Twain gives a peculiar felicity
to this literary 'find.' The reference in
'Asolando' is on page 62 of Houghton,
Mifflin &; Co.'s edition.

His Old

Age.

He finds be has sorrows more deep than his fears;
He grumbles to think he has grumbled for years;
He grumbles to think hehas grumbled away
His home and his children, his life's little day;
But alas! 'tis too late! it is no use to say
That his eyes are too dim and his hair too gray,
He knews he is wretched as wretched can be,
There is no one so wretchedly wretched as he.
-Selected.

REPLY TO AN AUTOGRAPH
HUNTER.

FINISH WHAT YOU

If there is

and

"I

hope I shall not offend you; I shall

often as one-half dozen times a week.
Three hundred letters a year! One's im
pulse is to freely consent, but one's time
and necessary occupations will not permit
it. There is no way but to decline in all
cases, making no exceptions; and I wish to
call your attention to a thing which has
probably not occurred to you, and that is
this:' That no man takes pleasure in exer
cising his trade as a pastime. Writing is
my trade, and I exercise it only when I
am obliged to,
You might make your re
as

quest of a doctor, or a builder, or a sculp
tor, and there would be no impropriety in

it; but if
specimen

you asked either of those for a
of his trade, his handiwork, he
would be justified in rising to a point of
order. It would never be fair to ask a
doctor 'for one of his corpses to remember
him by."
------��._------

WILL

CARLETON'S

'What New
is not

FIRST

POEM.

to say the least,
the humor and' pathos

Englander,

familiar with

BEGIN.

his

certainly say nothing with the intention to
offend you. I must explain myself, how
ever, and I will do it as kindly as I can.
What you ask me to do, I am asked to do

If he had been perma
nently deterred from entering the poetic
paths by his first feeling of discourage
ment, as related by himself in the
Ladies' Home Journal, what a loss it would
have been to his day and generauou :
"What may really be called my first po
of Will Carleton?

etic effort was written at ten years of age,
and was a letter in rhyme. ,My older sis
ter was at boarding school; she had writ
ten for some of the papers and magazines,
both in prose and poetry, and I thought I
would show her that she had not carried
away with her all the afflatus of the family.
I heard of a neighboring young man who
could write letters in rhyme, and so I
thought I would undertake the same feat.
I did up everything at the farm and in the
vicinity in choice doggerel, and mailed it
to her. A precious young goose she must
have thought me. Irepresentedherfavor-

SHOPPING.

one

thing

more

than another

to be learned from Edison's life and

sue

,

cess

it is the

prlnciple

of

time is the old saw, that if you will
take care of the pennies the pounds will
no

take

of

care

when

one

is

themselves, more true than
passing by tempting shop

windows and counters of knick-knacks.

If

bought only

we

work, unremit

ting and tireless, and the necessity of
sticking to a thing until it is completed.
Many a time others would have entered
into his labor had he not persevered to the
solution of a knotty problem.
There is
much of wisdom in these words from the

Ohristian at Work:
"How true it is,-thollsands start well,
bu t never finish one thing at a time.
They
have a dozen things on hand, and no one
completed. Time is wasted on unfinished
work.
Always finish what you begin.
One thing finished is worth a hundred
half done. The completion of one under
taking yields more pleasure and profit than
dozens of plans. The man who is always
planning or scheming is rarely if ever suc
He often, furnishes ideas for
cessful.
others, who go persistently to work and
finish what his ideas suggested. 'That was
my idea-my plan,' we frequently hear
some one say: but the man who carried it
out was the man who benefited himself and
others. Do not begin what you cannot
finish.
What you undertake to do, do, and
reap the reward of your own ideas and
"
skill.
LONG

IS

A YARD?

Our purpose is to discnss this question
not from a moral but from a scientific
standpoint.
sticks is too

things

we

we

really

might

since

purchase,'
they 'have money
enough and to spare.' A share of the
beautiful may come 'to each of us who will
wisely plan and wait for it, instead of
snatching up trash. A good-sized photo
graph of some favorite picture (of a Ma
donna, perhaps, with sweet, uplifting
face), may, be had for one dollar and a
half, and the same amount will glaze and
frame the picture. The patient workers
of Japan send us many curious things of
value, quite within the reach of those who
will not squander on trash.
"A simple bamboo frame for a cabinet
photograph, of neatest construction, and
pretty withal, was lately found in a Jap
anese store for one of those dimes that so
easily slip from our grasp at the ten-cent
counter.
Knowing the better things, our
prudent holder of the slender purse can
pass, untempted, the crowded counters
loaded with crnde wares of various kinds.
For, looking at those wares as the result
of poor workmanship and poorer taste,
she sees them in their true light, and finds
them only trash."
a

JOHN

CHINAMAN'S COMFORTABLE
ATTIRE.

A great deal has been said,
being urged, regarding dress

'I'he

varying lengths of yard
delicate a question to be ap

proached here. But the Popular Science
News gives these interesting facts concern
ing the standard of length, which is an
altogether safe topic to consider:
"In the United States and England the
standard of length is the yard; and the
question arises, How long is a yard? It
may be said in answer that a yard is sim
ply an arbitrary standard which tradition
says is based upon the length of the arm
of Henry VIII. At present the yard is
the distance between two marks upon a
certain bar, kept in the Tower of London,
and if it should be destroyed the exact
standard could never be replaced. To
avoid this uncertainty and obtain a fixed
and unvarying standard, the French, in

and is still
reform for

women; and that there is sufficient cause
for the agitation, and sound common
sense

Religious.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, or Conversations for
the Culture of the Christian Life. By Wayland

at the bottom of it all must

be

to every

certainly
In

patent
intelligent
deed, a perceptible improvement in the
woman.

woman

their customs is

and

therefore

already apparent.

in

But it

seems, from the London Tit-Bits that the
attire of mankind is also coming in for its
share of

attention,

vide the

following:

'

"'A Chinaman is not pretty to look at,
and his clothes do not fit him like the tra
ditional paper on the wall, but I think his
attire the most comfortable in the world,'
says a dress reformer. 'To begin with,' he
resumed, 'the Chinaman wears a soft,
low-crowned felt hat, with a wide brim to
protect his eyes. He wears but a single
band round the neck, or two at the most.
Have you ever counted up what we wear?
No I
Well, figure it now. The under
shirt band one, a possible chest protector
is two, a shirt band is three, a collar is
four, a necktie is five, a vest collar is SIX,
a coat collar is seven, an overcoat collar is
eight and a neck-scarf sometimes makes
the total nine-nine bands around the
neck. What a chance for perspiration!
Yes, the Chinaman's rig is more com

fortable.

' "

D. D.

Hoyt,

American

pp. 302.
Publication

7 in.

x4Yz,

Baptist

readers of THE GOLDEN RULE

quainted

with Dr.

subjects

as

Philadelpbia:
The
Society.
too well

are

ac

Hoyt's writings to require an
extended review of this volume; and we are con
fident that many of them will prize this oppor
tunity of reading in collected and connected form
these conversations. They have appeared f( r
the most part in the National Baptist; but their
value is now largely increased by being gathered
into this comely little volume. In his preface
Dr. Hoyt tells us that these chapters are reports
of talks which it has been his custom to give to
his people on Saturday afternoons. Feeling that
the Sunday sermon wes too formal, and the
prayer-meeting too fragmentary, to treat such
related to Christian nurture in the

way in which he wished to treat them, he inau
gurated tbis service, and was "immediately sur-,

prised

to find how wide and

met."

No

man

in the

deep

country,

so

a

far

need

was

as we are

having Dr. Hoyt's peculiar charm of ex
pression, has his special insight into the needs of
the seeking and burdened souls. Dr. Cuyler and
others are masters in their own lines, but Dr.
Hoyt cultivates with peculiar s�ill this portion of
the vineyard. The very titles of the chapters are
most happy, and we hope will tempt our read
aware,

ers

"In the home of the wise shopper we
shall find no trash; in its place are well
chosen objects, few it may be, but each
good of its kind. New books of worth we'
shall find there, and artistic needlework;
bright bits of pottery or delicate porce
lain, and photographs of some of the
treasures of the old-world galleries, all
gathered together slowly and fondly with
the saved-up small change that by the
thoughtless buyer might have been ex
changed for trash.
"Things of worth and beauty are not
alone for those to whom 'a purchase is not

sentiments of
HOW

the

wanted how many more of those
have:

His farm was too small, his taxes too big;
He was selfish and lazy, and cross as a pig;
His wife was too silly, his children too rude;
And just because he was' uncommonly good!
He hadn't got money enough to spare;
He had nothing at all fit to eat or to wear;
He knew be was wretched as wretched could be,
There was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.

Twain,

Twain,
y.igorous
pertinent reply to a request for his
autograph has recently been published,
the joke of it being that it was written and
signed on the typewriter:

WISE

At

His Manhood.

Mr. Aldrich has written to Mark Twain
about this complimentary reference to him
by Browning, and it will be, interest
ing to learn what sort of an impression
it made on the susceptible nature of the
author of 'The Innocents Abroad.'"

Speaking

length.

Wholesome advice for shoppers is given
Rathbone in Good Housekeeping.

His cap was too thick, and his coat was too thin;
He 'couldn't be quiet, he hated a din;
He hated to write, and he hated to read;
He was certainly very much injured indeed!
He must study and toil over work he detested;
His parents were strict, and he never was rested;
He knew he was wretched as wretched could be,
There was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.

.

of Mark

as the standard (If
This length, which is equal to
about 39.37 inches, is now in universal use
on the continent of Europe, and is author
ized as a legal standard in nearly all civ
ilized countries. Considerable discussion
has arisen as to whether the original meas
urement was perfectly accurate, and it
seems probable that there was a small er
ror; so that if the standard metre now kept
in Paris should be destroyed, a remeasure
ment of the quadrant of the earth would
not give us exactly the same metre. How
ever, the error in any case is a very mi
nute one, and the chances are very small
that the original standard will ever be de
stroyed, to say nothing of the fact that the
numerous copies distributed among the
various nations of the world do not appre
ciably differ from it."

metre, and adopted it

by Alice
His Youth.

2{evielD5.

urement of

THE GRUMBLER.

Critic:

'Tito and Titian, to pronounce againAs� her who knows more, I or the great
Our colorist and draughtsman!'

century, made an accurate meas
a quadrant of the earth's cir
cumference, and, taking the ten-millionth
part of this distance, gave it the name of
the last

to read this volume.

Here

are some

of them:

"Strength for Harassed Christians," "Dread
ing," "God's Remedy for Care," "The Cure for
Heart-sinking," "Paul's 'Can'," "Holden Eyes,"
"How to Triumph over Evil." He who brings to
this volume

a

rise from its

better

man

devout and receptive heart cannot
without the wish to be a

perusal

and

worthy Christian.

a more

Miscellaneous.
EMIGRATION
Social

AND

Science.

By
x 5%,

bIMIGRATION, A Study in
Richmond Mayo Smith,

7Yz in.
pp. xiv, 316. New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons. Gloth, $1.50. (Received
from W. B. Clarke and Company.) This is an
A. M.

other valuable addition to the

growing libraries
social science, and it deals with one
of the most important and pressing phases of
of books

this

on

subject.

In these three hundred pages

are

history of emigration and immigra
tion, t�e· political effects of immigration, the
economic gains of immigration, the question of
competition with American labor, social effects
of immigration, Chinese immigration, and the
questions of protectiug and restricting immigra
tion. As a matter of principle, our writer comes
to the conclusion that "freedom of migration is
It is
no natural inherent right of the individual.
merely an historical right of very recent origin,
never universally recognized, and at the present
time undergoing restriction rather than expan
"The only course that remains is to ac
sion."
knowledge the right of a state to regulate the
emigration of its own citizens and the immigra
tion of strangers, or for states to reach a diplo
matic agreement for the purpose."
"After all,
is it not a higher ideal, not only of interna
tional comity, but also of humanity, that each
nation should provide for its own failures, rather
than attempt to transfer the duty to some other
nation ?" "Emigration bas not proven a remedy
either for over-population or for Widespread pov
treated the

erty and distress.

There remains the attempt to

better the condition of the poor at home." We
have quoted these sentences that our readers may
see in brief some of the author's more important
conclusions.

ject

will

All who

wish to

are

own

interested in this sub

this valuable and very

readable volume.
THE OCEAN

OF AIR.
Meteorology for Begin
By Agnes Giberne, with a preface by the
Rav. C. Pritchard, D.D., F. R. S. 7% in.x5�,
pp. 398; illustrated. New York: Robert Carter
& Bros. Cloth, $1.50.
(Received from the Con
gregational Sunday School and Publishing Soci
ety.) The animal and vegetable worlds have
long been explored in the interest of children and
other beginners In studies of natural history, but
hitherto we have not known of excursions being
ners.

made for their benefit into the realms of air and

mist and rain and

snow.
This book, however,
only takes such excursions, but takes along
with it in a very delightful fashion all who read

not

its pages. It is a. personally conducted tour,
which carries us to the very confines of our

the gases and vapors and
of the air ocean, and
closes with four chapters on the living inhabi

planet,

and shows

us

disturbances and forces

tants of this air ocean, its

and its birds.

The

should think that

living dust, its insects
pictures are very good. We
any bright boy or girl, and,

for that matter, many an older one, would be in
tensely interested in this book. One incidenia1

March 20, IBgO.

[7]

THE

janitors of public buildings. A long-suffer
ing public would like to have it used for a text
book in the school for janitors which ought to

England Country Gentle
Century," D. D. Slade gives a
sketch of the excellent Henry Bromfield. Other
topics treated are "A Successful Woman's Club,"
"Chautauqua," and "C�lvin's Influence on the
New England Town-meeting." An address on
"The New South," delivered in 1886 by the late
Mr. Grady, is accompanied by a likeness of the

be established.

orator.

Something intended to "last a lifetime" is "A
Perpetual Calendar," by Prot. H. A. Wood, giv

lard's

advantage is to teach
invisible

that air is

us

is very hard for many

people

something.

that it is

really exists, and

just

and

ing

calendar for

a

1400 A. D.

more

One's

than

1,000 years from
immediate needs are

more

man

as neces

sary to have pure air as pure water. We com
mend some of these chapters especially to sextons

provided for by a page devoted to calendars of
the usual type for 1'690 and 1891.
(Received
from A. S. Barnes & Co.: New York and Chi

.

The

ing short sketch of Mr. Neesima.
Mr. Cook's addresses in this

Biography.
7% in. x 5%,

pp. 116; with portrait. New York: Robert Car
Bros
Cloth, $1. (Received from the
Congregational Sunday School and Publishing
ter &

"I

was a wandering sheep," "I lay
Jesus," "I heard the voice of Jesus
say," "A few more years shall roll," are among
the many hymns of Dr. Bonar, who died July 31,
1889. His first and second hymns we have named

Society.)

my sins

on

first and

second.

children in his

These

Sunday

written for the

were

school in Leith.

children heard them and loved them, and
of them have been scattered
Such

a man

over

the

Other

copies
globe by mil
so

deserves the beautiful tribute

which this memorial bestows:

"He was gifted
singular tolerance ot toil." One man said
he was always writing; another, that he was
always preaching; another, that he was always
praying; and still another thinks it conld be said
that he was always visiting; and no one was very
with

a

The memorial addresses

far wrong.

fine.

They

are

choice contributions to

are

very
sacred

our

One is drawn up in speech toward the
and elevation of the person that he eulo

as

ous

and dramatic.

Unless

err, the Messrs.
the water Dr. Bonar's

Carter first

brought over
hymns. We congratulate
this graceful tribute.

we

them

now

also upon

and

cause

its

are reminded of the nearness of Easter by
receipt of "Hood's Carols for Easter, �o. 5."

We
the

The contents include five songs with music and

appropriate responsive reading. (Philadelphia:
John J. Hood. 5 cents, $3.00 per hundred.)
From the same publisher comes "Into All the
World," a missionary cantata, the words being
by E. E. Hewitt, and the music by John R.
Sweney. (10 cents, $1.00 per dozen.)
"Easter'Voices" is the fourteenth number in
the Pilgrim Series of Children's Services, pre
pared by M. C. Hazard and John W. Tufts. The
quality of these services has already become
widely known through the previous issues. In
this number, accompanied by a supplement con
taining poetical recitations, there is ample mate
rial for an Easter service.
(Boston: Congrega
tional Sunday School and Publishing Society. 5
cents, $400 per hundred.)

Pamphlets.
"Addresses

on

the Civil Sabbath, from

otic aad Humanitarian
Wilbur F.

a

Patri

Standpoint," by the Rev.
some ringing and

Crafts, contains

sorely needed words on many aspects of this mo
mentous subject. An appendix gIves the Sab
bath laws of all the States and Territories, points
out defects in the laws, and answers objections
raised by Jews and Seventh Day Adventists. (Au
thors' Publishing Company: 150 Nassau Street,
New York. 128 pp. Paper, 25 cents.)
A

Italian

Paupertsm,"

solution, chiefly

as

an

New features introduced
information" and

article by A. R. Willard. Prof.

biography of Jonathan Edwards is re
viewed at length.
Editorials treat of "The
Political Rights of Negroes," and "Rev. Joseph
Hardy Neesima, LL. D."

as to different varieties of grass and
their proper treatment. ThefuU index is a great
convenience. (51,52 and 53 North Market Street,

suggestions

.

Boston)
Another

burning topic of the times is

treated in

"Denominational Schools," which gives a report
of a discussion at the Nashville meeting of the
National Educational Association, papers' belng

presented by Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Kane,
Edwin D. Mead, Ph. D., and Hon. John Jay.
(C. W. Bardeen : Syracuse, N. Y.)

KELLMER

ber.

"KING FOREVER:" A new service of Scripture
&nd Song for Easter-tld� comprising Anthems for the
Choir; Hymns for the 'Uongregatlon; Solos; Gloria;
Choruses for Choir and People, with Responstve Read

accomplished during "Fifteen
Cyclone." Mrs. Preston writes
about "George and Nellie Custis," and "The
Ducking of Goody Grill" depicts another side of·
life in Virginia in old times. Stories, verse and
illustrations, all make this a most attractive num

N otes.

A series of articles contributed to Harper's
Young People, by George Makepeace Towle, now
revised and enlarged, will be issued in a book
bearing the title of "Heroes and Martyrs of In

vention."
have the

title,

Stanley's

new

book will

"In Darkest Africa, and the

Quest,

Rescue and Retreat of Emin, the Governor of

Magazines.
frontispiece
zine is a portrait

of the Ne1JJ

England Maga

of Chief Justice Fuller, and
pictures of other famous judges illU&tJat3 Mr.
Colt's account of "The United States Supreme

as

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,
HAZLETON, PA.

Music for Easter.
ings, progressively arranged. A capital service for the
Sunday Scbool. By the Rev. RoBERT LOWRY. 16 pages.
Price. 84.00 per 100; Ii cents each by ma.D..
THE THIRD DAY, DAY OF JOY, CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE,
KING OF GLORY, GATES OF DAY, THE RISEN
JESUS, by same author, at same prices.

EASTER ANNUAL, No. 14: Easter Carols by
favorite anthors-new this year.
84.00 per 100; 5 cents each if by mall.
Number 1 to 13 previous Issues supplled.

Full Catalogue of Easter Carols, Services and AlI.
thems sent on request.

BIGLOW &. MAIN, 76 East Ninth St., N. Y.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.

can

WILD MARCH MUSIC,

The Atkinson House

Furnishing
Maine, incorporated
under the laws of that State, pays
of

Company
the

stockholders

YOUNC PLAYERS'
POPULAR COLLECTION
bright and easy. 143 Piano Pieces.
(Bds. $2, Cloth $2.50.) By
WHITNEY'S
ORCAN ALBUM S. B. Whitney. 33 fine
and Pedal, by 20 distin·
for
Manual
(Jr�an
guishe composers.
_

helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher is
($2.50), by Wm.
MASON'S PIANOFOR T E T Ii C H N I C S Mason and W. S.
A

B. Mathews.
This admirable system of scales,
arpeggios and all other needed technical exercises,
with good directions, holds a high place in the
esteem of thorough teachers, and should be every
where used.

have authorized the treasurer to
sell a limited amount of the treas
ury stock.

Complete lists of stockholders
information, either in per
son or by letter, can be had a.t the
and full

Boston office of the company, Room
42, Niles Building, School Street,

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

1 PER

2Jl�!�.
QUARTERLY.

Purchases and Rents Central busi·
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,
among its stockholders.
will be paid after 1893. Send

dividing the net income

L:l.I'ger dividends
for

particulars to
GEORGE LEONARD,

246

Washington Street,

good, genial and practical School
widely known and used. Do you

all want FERRIS'

book for schools.

GOOD SENSE

(25 ots., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs. Bord,
a delight to teachers and

man, is

children.
ANy BOOK MAILED

OLIVER

THOUSANDS
NOW IN USE.
est 1'01' Health, If:co.

PROMPTLY FOR RETAIL PRICE.

DlTSON

COMPANY, Boston.

nom,.. and ·B .. a1lty.

BUTTONS at front in
stead of CLASPs. I
RING BuoJU,E at hip

EDUCATIONAL.

¥>:p��:t:�8°'1':t'l';

tons-Icon" pull off.
Gord. Edge Button
Holes-wont wear oul.
FIT ALL AGES
to Adults.
ante

KIMBALL UNION ACADEMY,
Meriden, N, H.

5,&T��
ORCAN &PIAND GO.
BDSTDN. MASS.
:By the uniform excellence of their instru
ments in Tone, Finish and Durability, have
gained a reputation second to none. New
and Elegant designs.
Fully Warranted.
Easy Terms. Catalogues on application.

WAREROOMS,

TREMONT ST., ep. WALTHAM ST.

to handle mv Goods. BilP: profits.
WANTED-Agents
Write tor Information to D. McNaughton, Ray. Ind.

Agent.
BOSTON, MAss.

WOME�

------------------

NERVOUS headache, wakefulness, relieved by
inhaling Johnson's Anodyne Liniment freely.

Gen'l

SENSIBLE

Book 1, Primary, (30 cts., $3 dos.) ;
SONC
MAN UAL Book 2, Medium, (40 ets., $4.20 doz.):
Book 3, Higher Classes (50 cts., $4.80 dos.), by L. O.
Emerson, is his last and best book. and a rare good

MOT ION
SONCS

CENT.

increase the business, the directors

(Paper $1, BdsNew.
$1.25).

Our thoroughly
Music Books are
use them?

PER

10

PER YEAR dividends, payable in
January and July, and carrying a.
handsome sum to surplus or re
To further
serve fund
besides.

Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and secular
songs, and all other kinds of music are in our thou
sands of books and millions of sheet music pieces I

lieces

to

a

Boston.

Equatoria."

The travelling public has already been greatly
benefited by the combination between the Chicago
and Northwestern and the Union Pacific Rail
way systems, and the establishment ot what
is now known as the "Chicago, Union Pacific and
Northwestern Line," through greatly improved
train service from the East to the Pacific Coast.
Features of the new service are Solid Vestibuled
trains running through from Chicago to Denver
and Portland without change.
These trains
carry through Palace Sleeping-cars, Chicago to
Omaha in 10% hours; Denver, 33% hours; Port
land, 82 hours; San FranCiSCO, 85 hours; and for
the benefit of passengers who do not wish accom
modations in first-class sleepers, luxurious reclin
ing-chair cars are run through to Denver and
Portland without change, in which accommoda
tions are free. Colonist sleepers are also run
through from Chicago to Portland, in whicb the
charge for a completely furnished berth is nomi
nal; and, as all meals en route are served in the
best of Dining-cars, the Chicago, Union Pacific
and Northwestern Line affords all classes of pas
sengers the very best accommodations.
Another feature of the service provided by the
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, which IS
highly appreciated by the travelling public, is
a Fast Vestibuled train (Coaches, Sleeping-cars
and Dining-cars) running daily between Chicago
and St. Paul and Minneapolis, carrying through
Vestibuled Sleepers between Chicago afid Duluth.
The Northwestern Company was the pioneer
in railroad building- in the West, and it is still in
the lead in supplying the travelling pnblic with
all the benefits that are conferred by superiority
of equipment, through train service and fast
time between Chicago and all points West and
Northwest.

sums

good
dividend, but those who have $100
or $500 to invest must be content
with the savings banks' rate of
2 to 3 per cent.

�KILLED
WORKMEN.

PRICES AS LOW

have large
always find

who

by

much may be
Minutes with a

FAOTORY AND

The

"

Men
invest

consistent with the above
requirements. Send for our- lliustrated Catalogue and
prices. Mention this paper.

It is announced that

'corroborative, or strengthen.
ing Medicine, and ma.y be
taken with great benefit in aU
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Drugglats. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book on Lungs. Liver and Stomach mailed free.
Address, Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.

Our aim is to
furnish Honest
Work at an Hon
estPrlce. Allour
Instruments are
made :from the
tlnest materials

St. Nicholas opens with a story of &II exciting
race with wolves.
M. Louise Ford tells how

are a

special.

ORGANS.

by

Allen's

Literary

And all Disorders of the Digest·
It is likewise a
ive Organs.

To Investors.

to its

illustrated

prettily ornamented with red and
gilt encloses the "Annual Descriptive
Catalogue of Seeds, etc.," issued by Joseph

registry and

town, N. Y. 25(' •• 50c. and 81.
ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

England. The now famous
preacher, "Agostino da Montefeltro," is

subject of

Positive Cure for

C. T. U." receive

cover

"bureau of

SET ME ALL RICHT.

Many of my friends have used It,
and, like myself, consider it the
beat cough remedy evcr dtscov
ered.
M. D. Stratton, Water

series of

white and

Breck & Sons.

I

I bad tried the best physicians
and numerous medicines without
rellef for a severe lunl!: a1f(cUon,
but a few bottles of Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer

observations made in
the

a

DYSPEPSIA

an

A PUBLIC BENEFIT.

Music.

Is

In the Andover Review Dr. A. H. Bradford

considers "The Problem of

literature.

dignity
gizes. This must have been distinctly felt in
voicing the popular feeling at the death of a poet
whose "I heard the voice of Jesus say" Bishop
Frazer, of Manchester, thought to be among
hymns the finest in the English language. Its
conception, it will be remembered, is very vigor

The jmeest, most soluble-the original coInvented, patented and made in Hol
land. Delicate, stimulating, nutritious, much
better for the nerves than tea and coffee.
Ask for VAN HOUTEN'S, take no other. [61

coa.

lectures appears in this number. Ques
to divorce, the negro problem, and the

"Non-partisan NMional W.
prominent notice.

SEAWEED
TONIC

"BEST &. COES FARTHEST."

The first of

year's

DR. SCHENCK'S

VanHoutan'sCocoa

leading article in Our Day is Miss Wil
"Prospects of the Prohibition Party." Dr.

Wellman contributes the first instalment of

401

��

examination of the "New Biography of Jonathan
Hdwards." Dr. D. C. Greene gives an interest

tions

HORATIUS BONAR. A Memorial.

"New

a

in the Last

Monday

cago.)

lions.

In

Court."

It

to believe that the

RULE.

GOLDEN

Sold

The Spring term of this Institution wlll open Tues
day \ March 26th. A limited number wlll be received on
the '$100.00 pian." This plan gtvjlB board, room, tul
tion,fuel and llghts for tlie scboot year, for 1100.00. and
one hour of work per day. Single term. 136.00, payable
in advance. Tult1o� six dollars. For full particulars
address DAVID lj. MILLER, A. M •• Prtnctpa
..

The Yonn[ Ladies' Seminary,
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY.
A school of established reputation pleasant and
desirable In situation, prepares for
or gradu
ates Its students, MUSiC, Art, Elocution.
Personal
care for
EUNICE D. SEWALL.

coilege

puKi�ss

Principal.

SHORTHAND

circular.

Writing thoroughly taught

by mall or personally. Sit
uations procured all pupils
when competent. Send for
W. G. CHAFFEE, OswelCo. N. Y.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINRAY.
Course of study complete, thorough, Bibl1cal and prac
tical. Special instruction In NewTestamentGreeka.nd
advanced Semitic studies. Term b�lns Sept. 12. AdProt. F. B. DENIO, Bangor. Me.
dress

b)'

Leading

RETAILERS
everywhere.
Send for Oircular,

FERRIS

BROS.,

Manufaoturers,

I
\",;'
341 BROADW A V. New York.
MARSHALL FIELD &. CO., CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE WESTERN AGENTS,
A Christian gentleman or
every township as agent for

WANTED'
"The Home
•

lady in

Beyond;"

or, "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. Tbe
ehoice-t commendations :from leading clergyJIlen and
relildous papers. Address NATIONAL LIBRARY

A8S'OCIATION. lOS STATE

STREET,_CmCAGO.

N ame thls paper every time you wrtte,

OOA. MONTH can be made
..-worldngforus. Persons pre·
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole
time to the business. Spare moments may be pro:fttabl;y
also. A few vacancie8in towns and cities.
8. F., OHNSOlil It CO•• IWll'lla1nSt.,Rlchmond. Va.

$75 OOto$250

emplor.ed

CA N C E R

E. A. RROWN. M.

Otllce

CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
Many people treated successfully.
360
Chelsea, M�S8.

D.,

BroadwaYi
to
P. M.

hours, from 9 A. M.

THE
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50

BROMPIELD

of heaven.

be necessary for human lips to learn from the angelic
choirs; but when the Redeemer's work was accomplished,

1890.

the

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Subscription.

One
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DISSEMBLING OURSELVES TOGETHER.

on

old

but

hardly able to pene
language, and she said

soul,
good
mysteries of the English
to the editor, who was looking in at her humble doorway,
"We are poor folks, sir, but know the Lord Jesus, and
we love to dissemble ourselves together in the prayer
meeting." Ah, my good woman, said. the editor to him
self, you do not dissemble in the meeting; but how many
of us Christians unconselously do!
We hide our love for
the Master, we mask our faith, we conceal our real feel
ings under a false semblance of modesty or bashfulness;
we cover our joy with a cloak of silence.
We often think that to dissemble, one must actually
speak that which is false; but a false impression may be
given by silence as well as by speech, and when a Chris
tian allows long pauses in the prayer-meeting without
ever giving any testimony to the love of Christ, when he
was a

was

trate the

$L50•
have
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received

it

sent out, and all who
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his love? It is very easy to excuse ourselves. It is
very easy to say that everyone knows our general posi
tion, that we need not continually reiterate our loyalty.
Just here is where many make a vast mistake.
fess our Lord once and hide the expression of

To

con

our

love

the part of a dissembler and a coward.
To be known as church-members simply because our
ever after may be

the church books is about as useless as for a
soldier to sign the muster-roll and then never appear for
drill or for service. He would not thus be recognized as
names are on

a

And he would dissemble and hide his love for

soldier.

ourselves

We have

long

abuse of men
this republic.

It
public life was one of the crying sins in
is not peculiar to this age, for no man has endured fiercer
blasts of vituperation than Washington, Adams and
Jefferson encountered. The student of Henry Adams's
unrivalled history of the Jefferson administration will
find that mud was thrown quite as freely in those halcyon
days to which we look back as' in the recent famous
Blaine-Cleveland campaign, black as that was with
calumny. However, though we have received this bad
legacy, the evil example of 'our ancestors cannot excuse
their descendants. It is time that our political journals
treated our public men as honest men and gentlemen,
instead of as thieves and blacklegs, until they prove

blaoklegs.

persecution.

The song

more

fervent than those voiced

by

sweetest music in

days. It is
subject of praise,

most prosperous

resplendent temples during
not moods or surroundings that

are

but it is God who is the theme.

what He

gives

as

the

It is not

so

much for

for what H€ is that He is to be extolled.

Circumstances may change, but He remains the same.
'J'he expression of our homage may vary with the way in
which God manifests Himself, but if we believe that
His mercy endureth
constant.

forever, the duty

of

praising

Thus faith and unshaken confidence in God's
and

loving

character is

This makes

praise

a

always at

righteous
praise.
the riper

the basis of true

characteristic fruit of

Him is

'well-informed dismiss this wretched twaddle for what it
is worth, but the mischief comes lower down. Every
bright American boy or girl reads the newspapers, and it
is almost impossible to mention the name of an eminent
statesman in a company of smart youngsters without
hearing the epithets so freely bandied about in the news
papers applied even in a more positive way than by their
grown instructors. What is to be hoped of a generation
coming up to responsible citizenship with this contempt
of public men and unbelief in official honesty? If it be
said that there is much to justify this feeling, we reply
that the present low tone of public life is largely- the
result of this habit of indiscriminate abuse and unchari
table judgment. Thousands of our most capable men
are kept out of public life by the unwillingness to face
this fire of scathing invective, leaving important places
to be filled by the political hack with hide impervious to
assault. The worst of it is that the journals that assume
to represent the higher culture are often the most cynical,
intolerant and reckless in their dealing with character
and reputation. Let us begin at the begmning, and teach
children respect for authority, with charity, justice and

fact, from. the very foundation

was

incorporated
brought

it is

in their educa
to the

highest
perfection.
Every girls' school has its kitchen and its dressmaking
department, just as surely as it has its recitation-rooms;
and every boys' school is as sure to have its garden and
its carpenter's bench and prtntlng-presses and forge as to
now

.

have blackboards and maps. The consequence is that no
child in Utopia graduates from school without being
able to

earn

his

own

living

Another consequence is

opment than I

am

a

with his hands if necessary,
more symmetrical devel

much

accustomed to

see

The

in America.

the eye, the judgment, are trained, as well as the
memory and the reasoning faculties. It is not expected

hand,

that every boy will be
boy-can be one, so far
of

a

mechanic

as a

agriculture

or a

farmer,

but every
of the

practical knowledge

and the industrial arts is

con

smattering knowledge, either, of these
pursuits that is given, since the smattering
might be worse than no knowledge at all; but two
laborious hours every day are given in the Utopian
schools to this industrial training during all the years of
school life. Four hours to books, two hours to manual
training, is the rule, and these two hours bring relief
from too prolonged intellectual strain, and they fit the
It is not

a mere

mechanical

scholars for further intellectual work..
hear of scholars'

never

breaking

In

Utopia

we

down from over-work

yet in their teens. We never see pale, languid,
weak-eyed boys and nerveless, hysterical girls in Utopia;
and in all the length and breadth of this republic there is
not an absolutely worthless and helpless individual.
This is largely due, I believe, to the sensible industrial
training which was introduced so long ago and has been
so steadily pursued.
while

----------.��--------

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
:.

Open

Young Gentleman
Marriage.

Letter to the

in

they
adopt with heartiest approval the following from the
columns of Education. Let parents, teachers, clergymen,
moulders of public opinion generally, consider and at
tempt to check this monstrous evil.

begin in a minor key, but it ends with a burst of
triumph coming so spontaneous'y and naturally as to
"how the writer's deepest feeling. In later times, from
the gloom of dungeons and catacombs have risen praises

and

system,

An

Praise is sometimes thought of as appropriate only to
particular occasions of joy, but the Psalmist's resolve
"The standing abomination of our political press is its
was that the praise of the Lord should continually be in
vulgar, wicked habit of holding up political opponents to
his mouth, and if we notice the conditions under which the moral condemnation of
everybody as not only wrong
the Psalms are supposed to have been written, we shall in their political policy, but unworthy of personal respect.
be convinced th t he kept his re-olution. We must be No man in Washington to-day in high office is exempt
from this foul smirching of character and conduct by
frequently struck with the fact that psalms exalting the
of great influence widely read, and edited by
journals
goodness and love of God in terms often reserved by us men who would resent a reflection of the same kind on
for our seasons of greatest rejoicing were originally themselves as a deadly personal insult.
Of course the

uttered in times of distress and

tional

PUBLIC MEN.

felt that indiscriminate

In

of their state this idea

THE

pF

was

just making its way, rather slowly and toilsomely, it
must be confessed, but yet gaining headway every year.
I hope that by this time much progress has been made.
The Utopians began many years ago to make much of

together."

Like other men,
should at least have the benefit of the doubt. We

may

[By our Special Editorial Correspondent.l
When I left America the idea of industrial training

cerned.

ing

IA

P_.

__

principles

themselves to be thieves and

PRAISE.

UTa

his dissent and abhorrence in any
way, when he lives without ever showing his loyalty in
any way, is he not really dissembling his views and hid

expressing

INDISCRIMINATE ABUSE

copies of the "ANGELUS"

HOW THE BOYS AND GIRLS ARE TRAINED IN

hears his Master defamed and cursed in irreverent circles

.

which payment is due, will be charged
Hundreds of

,

industrial education.
She

such actions as really as by fighting in the
j\DV ANCE payments. country by
enemy's ranks.
Club subscribers whose subscriptions are
Let us give up the baleful practice, beloved brethren,
if the editor may turn exhorter, and no longer "dissemble
delayed until the close of the year for
CONDITIONED

'I mOder.

a new

song to the heavenly harmonies. Perfect praise can
result only from perfect faith and perfect love, and

without

to the

RULE

mil?�t

Christ'�

20,

IBgO. [8]
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Christian life, the crown of worship and the occupation
atio� in dealing with the character, which is the
The heartiest praise must come , of course , most preCIOUS treasure of every man who serves the
state"
as a consequence of the fullest manifestations of God's
I
work was understood it
character. Before

\[qe <5ol�en Rule.
No.

RULE.

GOLDEN

After

Last week I wrote to your wife

My DEAR FRIEND:

breaking gently to her the news that you
were neither a Napoleon of finance, nor the nineteenth
century intellectual genius, nor a saint quite ready as yet
for ascension robes. This week I wish to whisper in
your ear that your wife is not an angel.
I know you used to call her so, and perhaps you really
believed it, but I should like to know how an angel
would get along, living with such a fellow as you are.
No, she's charming and lovely and good-natured and all
that, but she'S no angel; the wings haven't even begun
for the sake of

to grow.

So you must treat her as a woman should be
and good material support.
She

treated,-with love

will want money to spend and dresses to wear, and the
bill for what she puts on her head you will have to foot,
and I should not wonder if
once

in

a

while would be

a

box of chocolate

acceptable.

If she isn't

creams

extrav

agant, just meet these expenses like a man. You must
expect them so long as you didn't marry a real bona fide

angel.
Do not go to the other extreme,
an angel, treat her as

out she is not

feeling

more

than

a

stone

post

and, when you find

though

or a

tell you, man, she is very much the

she had

graven

same

no

image. I
a girl

sort of

after you married her that she was before.
She likes to
have you oiler her your arm and pick up her handker
chief and show the little marks of deference and atten

tion that you used to show before you

were

joined

in

wedlock.

Moreover, she is not sixty years old yet; you wouldn't
have married her if she had been. And yet you expect
her to make

just

as

good squash-pies

and

plum-puddings

your mother makes. Why, your mother has been at
It for forty years, more or less, so of course she knows
how to make good squash-pies; but you have hardly
as

been married three months

In

yet.
fact, my dear fellow, you have married

one

of the

girls in all the world, but she is made of flesh and
and isn't quite perfect yet. That is all there is of

dearest
blood

it.

It would have been

a very unequal sort of match if
altogether perfect. You have got quite as good
a bargain as she has.
Just recognize these facts, and
you'll be as happy in your married life as the years are
A. MOS8BACK.
Your friend,
long.

she

were

[9]
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MR. SPURGEON'S article this week

For

instance,

a

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1890.

clergyman

is

reported' to have

said in

a

I

recent sermon, "I have little desire to tickle your ears
with that which is not bread." Of course he never said

�

cation

She is the

city.
of the

Naples of Puget

and her outlook is

North;

Sea, the Mediterranean
gigantic mountalns,

on

excellently emphagreen islands and clear waters, and her climate is perpet
sizes the difference between God's thoughts and man's. I
it, but what reporter, proof-reader or type-setter could ual spring. The roses bloom in her yards on Christmas
--Dr. Hall's subject is of special importance in
these, have put this bread, not into the mouth, so to speak, but Day. Tacoma is called the City of Destiny. A City of
times, when the charge is so often made that family gov- into the ear of the audience? Again, in another publi destiny she certainly is, like Seattle and Vancouver. She
ernment is in the hands of the children.--Dr. Leech

read that Mr. So-and-so will impersonate
we
"DickeDs�s
celebrated character, David Garrick." We
I
interesting cities of the world.--In the next article would like to have seen the expression on David Garrick's
will be found some valuable suggestions for all who read. I face could that
paragraph have been brought to his
--On this page a writer whose words are always wel- attention.

shows

corned

us some scenes

in

by young people

the "New

one

of the most beautiful and

tells of

some

of the wonders of

Northwest," and of its needs

as

LAST.-The

long-drawn-out trial of the
murderers of Cashier Barron, of Dexter, Me., seems to
have reached at last its final stage, the Supreme Court of
Maine having sustained the judgment of the lower court,
condemning Stain and Cromwell to life imprisonment
JUSTICE

AT

for the murder of Mr. Barron.

The cruel and heartless

of

attempts
parties in Dexter to fasten upon a brave
Christian man, who died in defence of the property com
mitted to

him,

worse, if

anything,

the

theory

of suicide

.whieh

never

stigma

of theft and

than the murder

SUGGESTIVE THEMEs.-There is often

well.--Our

readers will find many good things on the Christian
Endeavor pages,-and on all the others.

suicide,

itself.

was

in

Here

sentence.

a

are

some

a

whole

sermon

of the themes that the

preached on last Sunday: "Everything
Sacred; Nothing Secular," "Launch Out into the Deep,"
"Bound Hands," "God Among the Stars," "People with
Healing Shadows," "The Church's Opportunity with the
Children," "Living Upstairs in our Thinking," "Christ
Our Example-in the Home," "Learning to Trust, the
Cure of Oarking Care." Our readers who heard none of
Boston ministers

these

sermons

can

construct their

own

discourses from

title, as Cuvier could construct a whole skeleton from
a
single bone; and many a good sermon, doubtless, they
can preach to themselves.
the

At this

(to escape discovery of defalcations

AN EXAMPLE
the

existed) the sapient detectives eagerly
a long while they directed their chief
proving it. But at last the folly of these

TO BE

FOLLOWED.-We think that to

present time the institution called Chapel Day,

concerning which Mr. Butterworth writes so pleasantly,
is largely confined to churches of the Baptist denomina
energies to
tion. But why should not every denomination have its
detectives who couldn't detect has been shown. The
Chapel Day? Almost every denomination has its church
case is settled, the guilty parties are brought to justice,
building society. We know of perplexed secretaries who
and the name of a Christian hero is forever vindicated.
would hold up both hands for "Chapel Day." They have
the pressure of a hundred needed but unbuilt meeting
"THE ANGELUS" as a premium is meeting with de
houses on their shoulders, and a widely observed Chapel
served favor. One of our readers asks us to answer the
Day would take the load from these many shoulders and
question asked by many who have seen the original
plant the churches on solid ground, where they belong.
painting,-Whnt does it represent? The Angelus is a Next week Mr. Butterworth will tell how Chapel Day
short prayer to Mary, celebrating the incarnation, and
can be observed.
named with reference to the angel's announcement. The
HIGH LICENsE.-Rev. Joseph Cook knows how to hit.
prayer is repeated by Roman Catholics at sunrise, noon,
the
bull's-eye when he takes aim, as well as any man who
and sunset on the ringing of a bell, also called for that
ever spoke from the lecture platform.
Here is a sentence
of
the
This
custom
is
to
be
reason,
thought
Angelus.
French origin, and the artist has presented a reminiscence from the prelude to his last Monday lecture on "High
"People claim that fourteen murders are not
of scenes with which he was familiar in his early years. License" :
so bad as twenty, but they are worse than twenty if, in
The peasants, represented at their work, hear the bell,
order to reduce the twenty to fourteen, we must legalize
suggested in the picture by the distant spire, and their
humble toil is consecrated by thoughts of higher things, the fourteen." The truth on this subject was never put
the whole thus furnishing an idea of life in harmony with more plainly or pithily.
the painter's motto, "to infuse sublimity into trifles."
snapped,

and for

_

WHO GETS

fested

THE

<£f1ristianity.

PRESENTS ?-Much interest is mani

to the persons who are to receive the presents
offered for the largest clubs raised for THE GOLDEN RULE

the silver watch to Miss Jeannette

Prince,

The last
churches

dol1ars

a

as

year when Massacbusl tts took half a million
revenue from the sale of intoxicating liquor,

Queen of Madagascar said
consent, as your queen" to take

the

from that which

subjects."

The

destroys
contrast

people, "I cannot
single cent of revenue

to her
a

the souls and bodies of my
Massachusetts and

between

Madagascar is humiliating enough in any case; doubly
humiliating when one reflects on what our country is
doing to make the "Dark Continent" darker by forcing
on

it evils which many of its natives would suppress.

GETTING THINGS MIXED.-How

outrageously

these

reporters do get things twisted I-or is it the type-setter
or

proof-reader?

or

must

we

lay

it all to the office cat?

Tacoma contains one very curious church or chapel,
which has the oldest church tower in America,-six hun

dred years old. It may seem strange that the youngest
city in America should have the oldest tower, but it is
When it

so.

was

known that Tacoma

was

to be the ter

ninus of the Northern Pacific

Railroad, a great emigrant
population came hurrying to the place. Among them
was a good Episcopal 'bishop, who felt that the new city
should be rightly founded, and he and a now famous
lumber-dealer set about erecting a chapel at once. This
chapel was begun on Tuesday and dedicated on Sunday;
and the largest tree in the place was a part of its struc
ture, having been sawed off at a proper height and
crowned with a cross and bell; or at least, it is. so
crowned now. It is to-day a very beautiful tower, as it
is mantled with English ivy; and nowhere does this ivy
grow more luxuriantly than in Washington. A' grand
Episcopal church-almost a cathedral in appearance
looks down from the

now

of

high

bluffs

on

This flne'church is the

Sea.

Puget

the violet waters

outgrowth

of the

little

chapel with its ancient pine-tree tower of six hun
dred years, but the city is only about ten years old. But
this is not all; the new church is multiplying missionary
influences. The history of the little chapel in what is
called "Old Tacoma" furnishes

now

tration of the value of

chapel-building

in the

The Northwest is

simple
new

picturesque

a

illus

home mission work and of

empire on

the Pacific.

greater New England; it
it is the world's new empire,-ultimate America. In a
work published some fifty years ago, a great English
philosopher said that when the emigrant populations of
the United States should reach lhe Pacific, and consoli
date, the great period of American genius would begin.
That -time has

the

Pacific,

a new

come.

and

The march of cities has reached

and the foundations of the future

are
being
Washington is larger
than Pennsylvania, with the areas of ordinary States
to spare .. Montana is larger than New England and New

laid.

How vast is the

empire!

York, larger than Great Britain and Ireland, almost
as

as

sfugle valley three
large as Switzerland. Oregon, with her 4-chilles

the German Empire. She has

rivers

a

and stupendous mountains,

is

as

rich

in

AND THE NEW NORTHWEST.

treasure-house of undiscovered wealth. British Columbia,
with her ports open to Asia, seems likely to become one
of England's most important provinces.
The city of Seattle promises at no distant day to be
the New York of the Pacific. She has a wonderful har-:
bor, and sees her opportunity. England is carrying her
goods to China and Japan over a distance of some twelve
thousand miles. The new States of the Northwest can
send like commodities to China and Japan over the
smooth Japan ocean stream of only four thousand miles;
and the new commerce will bear not only the flag but the
Bible. Churches planted in Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver
and the Pacific Northwest stand not only for the future
of our own land, but for that of Asia. The Catholic
Church sees this, and is makingthe most of her missionary resources on the Pacific coast.
The emigrants to this new empire are the best of recent
years. The Swedes come here with the traditions of
Gustavus Adolphus, and bring high-mlndedness and solid
character with them. The young emigrants from the
old New England States represent the best intelligence
and moral purpose.
There is also a large emigration
from the mid-ocean States that represents progress and
enterprise. Much of the emigration from England to
British Columbia represents character and progress.
The Baptists have a system of helping young churches
to build chapels that has proved very successful.
'I'he
churches that have been so assisted in the North west have,
as a rule. soon become self-supporting and contributors
to the chapel-building funds.' We have been told that
the first Baptist churches in Seattle and Spokane Falls
have had this experience. The Baptist Home Missionary
Society publishes plans or designs for chapel" and
church buildings, and the Baptists as a denomination are
preparing for a very general observance of Chapel Day
in March.

Sunday in- March will
Chapel Day. This is

as

be observed
a

somewhat

by many
new day

in the Protestant calendar.

Home mission work among the freedmen and the Indians
considered, but the great field for chapel buiildimg th at

is

usually receives large attention is the new Northwest.
a rule, a chapel planted here becomes
a thrifty
church, and multiplies; its influences and itself stand
for all future time. The assisted chapel in the Northwest s�on becomes independent and assists other struggling churches; and it is better to give money to such
efforts than to lend it. Debts are not inspiring.
Last summer I went to Tacoma, Washington, that
beautiful city of the North, overlooking the blue waters
of Commencement Bay, and itself overlooked by the
As

celestial dome of Mt. Tacoma. The situation of
I
perhaps the most lovely occupied by a.ny American

is

cities of

resources

Floral Sunday and Harvest
Sunday are festivals, and follow the Hebrew and Greek
thought; but Chapel Day is more American and practical,
and invites to a patriotic consideration of the home mis
sion field, and the relation of the church to the future in
the new States and among new populations.
Chapel Day is needed as a study of the needs and
growth of the American church, and it should be made
THE ELOQUENCE OF EARNESTNESS.-How much simple patriotic as well as statistical and jubilant. Every church
an American
flag, and it
enthusiasm can do in commending a cause to an audi and Sunday school should own
ence! And when enthusiasm is united with exact and would be well to display it over the pu1pit on Chapel
wide knowledge and careful statement, little more can Day. In many churches in Boston and its neighborhood
an open Bible on occasions of home
be asked. All these elements are united in Rev. H. the flag is hung over
mission meetings and festivals. Such patriotic object
Grattan Guinness, who has of late spoken on African
mlssions before many American audiences. Perhaps he teaching recalls our heroic history and the spirit of our
institutions, and is a moral education, especially needed
never spoke more effectively than at a recent reception
in years of prosperity and peace. The American flag,
given in his honor in the hospitable parlors of Rev. and
Mrs. Joseph Cook. He seemed to know the interior of like the creeping evergreens of the woods on Christmas
Africa as a thirsty boy knows the way from his father's day, is a beautiful decoration for the pulpit; and it is as
door to the old well in the back-yard. We advise our appropriate to Chapel Day and home mission festivals as
readers who complain that missionary topics are dull and to Decoration Day or Memorial Day,-the flag is a rain
bow of promise, and should remind the Christian of the
uninteresting to put themselves, if possible, under the
future as well as remind the patriot of the past.
the
Dr.
Guinness.
spell of
eloquent earnestness of
The purpose of Chapel Day is to collect money to build
AMERICAN PRIDE IS NOT FLATTERED by the statement 'chapels among new populations and in destitute places.

that in

great

For The Golden Rule.

BY HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH.

of

Spencer, Mass.; the prize stories, No.1, to G. Ernest
Meisel, Port Huron, Mich.; the prize stories, No.2, to
J. T. Calvert, Medina, O. ; set of Dickens'S Works to Miss
Ida B. Stephens, Hackettstown, N. J.; Scott's Works to
Miss C. R. Denyven, Cambridge, Mass.; Webster's Dic
tionary to E. F. Pearce, Fall River, Mass.; Shakespeare's
Works to Fred. W. Long, Castile, N. Y.; Christian En
deavor Workers' Library to Miss Clara B. Horne, of
Lowell, Mass.

DAY

behind

resources

the

the world.

of

CHAPEL

ports of the new commerce with
a great wealth of timber, coal,

With

Japan.

minerals, and wonderful agricultural
her, she must grow, and become one of

times

before March 1st.

Mass.;

of the

one

China and

large as

as

The first present, the cabinet organ,
goes to Ernest Acker, of South Boston, Mass., who has
obtained a club of one hundred and nine subscribers; the
gold watch goes to Miss Flora L. Cluff, of Haverhill,

is to be

I

'l'ac?ma

as

she is -broad and

grand.

Idaho is

a

vast

.

AWAY FROM HOME.
The Young Men's Christian
Association of New Hampshire has instituted a most
important work in appointing a committee in many of the
small towns in the State to keep track of the young men
who move away, and to report their names and where
abouts to the associations of the towns where they have
-

gone. We can scarcely imagine a more important service to practical Christianity than this. Why can it not
be enlarzed and extended, and a committee be appointed,
by the Evangelical Alliance, let us say, in every small
town to inform the churches of every young man and
woman who shall move away to the cities or larger
towns? Then let the churches be alert and eager to look
up such individuals set the Christian Endeavor Society
after them, and hun'dreds and thousands of our country
1ads and lasses
wl�o now wander away could be saved to
the church of Christ,

T:H�

<rbristian <fnbeal)or�
"me

lLabottt5 togttl}tr initlJ (!!iolY."

are

1. In the first place, remember that the
bait is important, and, for the most suecesful work indeed indispensable.
No
fl S h'
erman expects success un1 eSB he
e kn oWS
how to throw the fiy so as to attract the
trout; and the SOCIety whic h attempts to
fish for men without any social features
.

OUR GROWTH.

.

Membership 01 the Young People's Societies of
Cbrlstian Endeavor.
Societies. Members.
In 1881...........................
2
68
In 1882
481
7
In 1883..................
56
2,870
•••••••••••••••••••• "V'"

....

.....

Inl884...........................

166

8,906

In J.88I)....

2J)3

10.964
00.000

•

•

•••• •

.. •

•

•

••• •

•

.. •

In 1886....
In 1887

860

•

In 1888........

•

•••

•

4,879
Jnly 1)... 7.672 485.000

...

•

In 1889 (on record to

THE

INTERNATIONAL

NEXT

YENTION

HELD

THE

OF

IN ST.

OON

SOOIETIES

OF

WILL

BE

ENDEA YOR

OHRISTIAN

AND 15.

140,000
310,000

'.1,314

•••

LOUIS, JUNE 12, 13, 14

18_90.

PLES

WHICH

BE

SHOULD

1. The

stands for

Society

of Christian Endeavor

constant, pledged confession of

Christ in the

weekly prayer-meeting.
stands for the monthly roll-call

2. It

and consecration-service.
3. It stands for the well-known distinc

tion between

members,

active, associate and affiliated
constitution.

defined in the

as

4. While it finds work for many

mittees;

it stands

of the committee known

the lookout

as

committee, which, in a word, is
after the purity of the society
fidelity to its duties.
While the

principles

com

particularly for the work
to look

and its

desires to have its

society

extended

in every

legitimate

way, it considers the adoption of these
methods of work without the name, or the

adoption of the
as

misleaaing

name

without the

requests that neither the
course

be followed.

able to the

prirtciplei,

and· confusing, and
one nor

Each

authority

SUGGESTIONS.-We

own

church

ticular.

The Bait is

�ttsilJent
tbt mnitelJ Sodet}!.

of

Only

Ques.
pastor lead
every monthly consecration-meeting? 2.
Is it best for a pastor to habitually occupy
the last ten minutes of the weekly prayermeeting, sitting in a certain chair, and rising to speak at a certain time, for just so
J. A.
long, etc. ?
Ans. The young

questions

ger in all religious work of making an end
out of a means; of getting so interested
in the road that

we shall forget the goal;
figure of the article I am
about to quote, of thinking more of the bait
than of the fish we ought to catch. My ob

or, to

use

the

servation does not show that

our

societies

in

peculiar danger of this; on the other
hand, I think that our frequent consecra
tion-meetings and our definite, personal
methods of committee work largely guard
us against this danger; but nevertheless,
I wish von would carefully read these
words from our good biend,IRev. Jesse W.
Brooks, D. D., which were :first published
are

in The Christian at Work.
I cannot do better than to

adopt his

fit

Society

Christian Endeavor is

of

not meant to be

convenience for

a

money, and should
It makes its

never

be used

gifts only to those

raising

as

such.

causes

which the church with which it is

give,

as

it

to

con

not

are

work, only

and

and

pastor wish it

always,
to

All circulars and like

performs

as

all

its church

perform that work.
promiscuous appeals

only harm the society, and it
earnestly hoped that they will never be

for money,

is

sent out for any

have

given

the

ble-lead this
our

enable

us

paragraph,

to make it

We

whatsoever.

cause

printer directions
and

to don

hope
widely

we

readers will circulate it

hour, it is his right to do so.
pastors would prefer to put

utes of the

that
and

emphatic.

HELPFUL BOOKS.

We think most

the responsibility for most of the conse
cration-meetings upon the young people.
We like, however, to have the pastor lead
one

two

or

consecration-meetings

in the

of the year, if he will.

course

Ques. According to the model constitu
tion for local unions, published by the U.
S. C. E., "All the Presidents of the Y. P.
S. C. E. forming this Union shall be Vice
Presidents of this Society. The President,
Vice-Presidents and Secretary and Treas
urer shall constitute an Executive Com
mittee to provide for the general interests
of the Union." As new presidents are
elected in the individual societies, do they
take the place of the old presidents in the
executive committee of the union, or does
the old president represent his society un
til the annual election of the union?
N.

Ans. We

should think
would hold

presidents
election, whether they
of the local societies

s. L.

that the vice

over

until the

remain

next

presidents

not.

or

Some time ago we asked for a list of
books that might be helpful to the mem
bers of our Christian Endeavor Societies.
excellent list has been sent
These
"Stamford Endeavorer."
books which our correspondent recom
mends, it will be seen, are mostly devo
The

following

by

a

tional books:
1. Newly Enlisted.
By Rev. Theodore L.
Cuyler, D. D. American Tract Society: New
York. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.
2. Between the Lights. Arranged by Fanny

B. Bates.
A. D. F.
York. $1.75.
3.

Randolph & Co.: New

and Loyal Gifts. Combining
volume the following six books: 1. Royal
Commandments. 2. Royal Bounty. 3. Kept for
the Master's Use. 4. My King. 5. The Royal In
vitation. 6. Loyal Responses. By Frances R.
Havergal. A. D. F. Randolph & Co. $1.00.
in

Royal Grace

one

4. Crimson and Gold Thread, from the Life and
Works of Frances R. Havergal. E. P. Dutton
& Co.: New York. 50 cents.
5. Golden Words for Daily Counsel, arranged
Anna H. Smith.
Thomas Y. Crowell &
Co.: New York. $1.00.

by

6. The Cheque-Book on the Bank of Faith.
Rev. Charles Spnrgeon. A. C. Armstrong
& Son: New York. $1.50.

By

�xdJangt.

7. Hymns. By Frederick William Faber. E. P.

Dutton & Co.

How to Take Part.

For' the

cieties each

to say, in the third
you throw your bait
you throw the hook too;
and when the bait is taken, be sure that
something else is taken with it. I remem
ber a companion fisherman of my boyhood,

of the hundreds. of

help

members who

me

�t£.�

they

thinks it best to lead every consecrationand to occupy the last ten min-

Throw the Hook Too.

ting words in writing to you this week:
Each society of Ohrlstian Endeavor is a
company of Christ's fishermen, who in
There is a whole seine full of fish in these
trying to please their Saviour are endeav
if they are properly used.
oring. to become successful "fishers of suggestions
men." One of the most important and es Try them and see if there is not.
sential things to the fisherman is his bait.
Your friend,
The monthly entertainment and the vari
ous social features of your society are
your bait, and regarding this part of your
work let me say three things.

that

its

meeting,

after the fish; and the bait, how
ever important, is good for nothing save
as it enables us to catch the fish.
Pro cur
to occupy rel
in� and preparing it ought om
time.
atively but a small part of
No boy would be so foolish as to spend
the whole day in digging eel-worms, and
none of our young fishermen can become
so absorbed in the social features of his
society as to forget that the great thing
is catching the fish.
When night comes
after the day's fishing is over, the large
box of fat eel-worms is poor possession as
I
compared with a fine string of fish.
chanced to hear of a society, the other
day, where. very few fish were being
strung, yet I was assured that the bait box
had been running over full for the past
twelve months, and that all the young
people of the society took such a hearty
interest in it that without exception they
They
gave it their personal attention.
had the best entertainments of any soci
in
the
Their
bait
was
conference.
ety
abundant, and the fish always liked it;
but somehow they have taken the bait
without getting taken; the bait was just
what they wanted, but strangely enough,
though the fish have always caught the
bait, thev have never been caught.

for what we offered them. If a
bait were seized, in nine instances
out of ten it contained no hook.
I have known one or two societies that
have managed their bait just as foolishly
as thi-s boy did his.
Getting the fish to
eat the bait is quite different from catch
ingfish. Youmayfind that all the young
people of the neighborhood enjoy your so
cials; but the question is, after all, are you
dra wing them in? Are you capturing
them for Christ? In taking hold of the
socials do they find the power of Christ
taking hold of them? Do not waste your
bait; for in doing so you not only waste
your own opportunities, but prevent the
success of others, in alluring the fish away
from their hooks.
If your entertainment has not been ar
ranged for the purpose of catching some
new ones for Christ-with a view to draw
ing in a fish rather than simply throwing
out a bait-perhaps you had better omit it
until next month and then try again. Do
not forget that your business is fishing,
and the string of fish-nothing else-is the
measure of your success.
In a word, be careful to provide your
self with the best bait possible; do not
waste it or be too lavish in its use; but be
sure when you give the fish a chance of
taking the bait that you do not miss the
chance of taking a fish.

who asks these

man

us

pastor, and we presume not
at any pastor. We would reply that this is
to be just as the pastor desires. If he

are

3. This leads

assures

aimed at his

coming

are

week,

we

give

into
the

new

our

so

following

of the various ways in which
may fulfil his pledge. They come
from the prayer-meeting committee of the

suggestions

one

(Garfield Memorial) So
ciety of Washington, D. C.:
1. By Prayer:
Vermont Avenue

Individual.

a.

b. Let the leader sometimes call for
one-sentence prayers from those who
have not yet taken part.
c. Close your remarks upon the sub
.

2.

Reading

a.

ton. $1.00.
9. )Ie Giveth Songs.
By
A. E. Hamilton and others.
Co. $1.25.

a

few

10. Gold Dust.
Edited by Charlotte M.
Yonge. E. P. Dutton & Co. Two Series,
each, 25 cents.
11. Rest Awhile. By Rose Porter. A. D. F.
Randolph & Co. $1.00.
12. A Year of Blessings and a Blessed Year.
By Rose Porter. A. D. F. Randolph & Co.
$1.00.

COVENANTS.

verses.

All

Reciting choice passages.
c. Stating why you think the verses
you are about to give are appropriate to
the subject, or precious to you.
d.

Giving
read

your
or

thoughts

upon

the

recited.

several passages and by
of your own apply them in
their order to the subject.
e.

Commit

comments

3.

By Devotional Selections:
a. Reading from a paper or book.
b. Reciting something appropriate.
c.
Reading some practical thoughts
noted down during the week.
4. By Speaking. Three minutes,a. Un the subject.
b. From personal experience.
THE TRUE

The

following

western

The

RING.

extract from The North

Presbyterian has the

experience

true

ring

of nine years has

every word of it true

to it.

require a great deal, with the exception
of the participation clause, it is no more
than we covenant when we unite with the
church. Surely a person that does not
make it the rule of his life to read God's
word and pray to Him every day cannot
be very near the kingdom of heaven."

organizations

ternities
are

as

based

well

on a

of

men,-secular fra
religious societies,

as

Covenants

covenant.

are

thus shown to be a necessity. Even citi
zenship in this freest of all countries can
not be secured without
an

a

oath of obedience and

solemn

compact,

loyalty.

Many look upon a church covenant as
something superadded to the Christian
life, and to be accepted or ignored at
pleasure, something entdrely independent
of one's spiritual condition, and not in
the least essential to religion.
Such at
times withhold themselves from church

membership, saying, HI consider myself
a Christian, but do not care to assume the
responsibilities of the covenant."
This view wholly mistakes the nature'
of the Christian life and the
of the.relation of the

What is it to be

proved

:-

II
Past experience has proven that the
most successful societies, not those with
the greatest number, but with the greatest
Christian zeal and courage, have been
those that have adopted the strict iron-clad
prayer-meeting pledge. While it seems

to

W. M. L. Jay,
E. P. Dutton &

BY THE REV. DWIGHT M. PRATT.

b.

verses

$1.25.

8: Daily Strength for Daily Needs. Selected
by Mary W. Tileston. Roberts Brothers: Bos

ject by prayer.
By Scripture:

.

BOSTON, MARCH 15, 1890.
DEAR FRIENDS: There is always a dan

The

nected wishes it to
1. Is it best to have the

Bait.

nothing
piece of

« .familiar lLdtrr from tbt

very much crowded In this

except to one Indivldual or society.
We wlll gladly· answer such questions privately if we
can. (Il) Do not ask questions for the sake 01 "hitting"
(with the answer) some individual or society.

only, so that there is no
excuse for adopting the name without the
who, not being very successful at first,
principles, or the principles without the threw all his bait overboard, remarking
that if he could not catch the fish he would
name, for the sake of bringing the society have the satisfaction of
giving them a
under ecclesiastical control. It is already good meal. We who had more patience
found that our chances were poor, as the
under such control in every possible par
fish became surfeited with bait and cared
and denomination

are

can have no lnterest

.

be sure when
society is amen place,
for the fish that

of its

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

department. Our friends will confer a great favor If
they wlll note the following suggestions: (1) Condense
your questions.
(2) Do not asli a question which. In
some form, has just been answered.
(3) Ask questions
bearing on the Christian Endeavor work. l4) Do not
ask questions which are purely local, i •. e., those which

I

[10]

.

.earnestly

the other

I

IS, I am sure, nnssing go Id en opportuniA gamy fish
ties of capturing many.
which cannot be captured when the net is
drawn, is not likely to be hooked without
bait.
Do not belittle the importance of your
bait. Make more of it. If you find that
you have not been successful in capturing
many, try something different for bait,
and keep on trying until you find some
thing that attracts, something that suits
the taste (of course you must use nothing
that is poisonous).
Study carefully the tastes of the differ
ent kinds of fish, and do not expect to be
successful until you understand the best
methods of baiting each. Let your enter
tainment committee understand' that no
part of the work is more important than
their own; for unless their work is done
wisely, the ingathering will he small, if
not a complete failure.
2. Remember, in the second place, that

We

RESPECTED.

March 20, rlgo.

RULE.
autstilJn�tI3ox.

.

..

PRINCI

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

GOLf)EN

a

one

covenant, and

to the other.

Is it not

Christian?

give one's self, body and soul, for time
and eternity, without reserve, to God? Is
to

it not to enter into

perpetual and solemn
Him, taking Him in His
triune personality to be our Father, Re
deemer, Sanctifier and Guide? It is safe
covenant with

to venture

the

statement

that

not

an

evangelical

creed in the Protestant Church

contains

requires

or

more

in its covenant,

than every truly regenerated person has,
in the secrecy of his soul, already solemn

ly

and

joyfully pledged

to God.

In choos-

March 20,

[II]

THE

IBgO.

ing Christ as Saviour, we accept His will
and pledge ourselves to His service. Re
generation brings us into living union with
Christ. His kingdom becomes our king
dom; its progress, our highest joy. The
formal covenant is only the expression of
what has already transpired between the
converted sinner and his God.

includes

pledge
pledge.

With reference

life and
,

it

duty

to

only

contain

can

conversion is the

for

The verbal

than the secret

no more

religious

no more,
of all to

giving

God.
Refusal

accept the outward

to

either of

proof

cov

of the

ignorance

nature of the Christian life, or of incom
plete surrender to Christ. Two of the
early Christians sought to be numbered
among the true disciples while keeping
back part of the price. Any like attempt

will result in like failure.

The Christian

life without

a covenant, solemn and com
plete in its requirements, is an impos1ibil
ity. The church could not exist without
the outward expression of its inner prom
ise. No more can personal piety. Some
thing is lacking when it is refused. The
true Christian does not shrink from obliga
tion. He deliberately, joyfully, voluntari
ly assumes it. With David he exclaims,
"I delight to do thy will, 0 my God."
Adherence to a covenant thus joyful
ly made ensures growth in zraee and
,

'I'his

service.

in

success

has

been

by the achievements

monstrated

de

of

our

Christian Endeavor societies in their ful
filment of a solemn pledge.
Churches in
which the

obligations

not

of the covenant

are

and

spiritually dead,
recognized
are powerless for good.
Individual Chris
tians who disregard their sacramental
vows are worse than dead.
By their in
difference, inconsistency and worldliness
they are a positive obstacle to the pro
gress of Christ's kingdom.
are

Christian is to enter into
To live a
solemn covenant with God.
Christian is to adhere to the covenant thus
To become

a

made, which cannot be partial or abridged
in its requirements, but which includes joy
ful acceptance of, the whole known will
of God. What we need to-day is more sacred
and comprehensive, not more relaxed, cov
enants, together with greater fidelity there
to. In bringing' this truth to the front,
and in unfolding the philosophy of the
Christian covenant, the Endeavor
has done the church and the

Society
kingdom of

Christ

a
lasting and priceless service.
Pilgrim Church, Pueblo, Col.

For The Golden Rule.

TWO

GIRLS.

BY HARRIET FRANCENE CROCKER.

but to

pretty;

tiful, which

she

me

great deal
Her hair was red;

either.

means a

was

beau

more

than

and

the

freckles which often accompany red locks
seemed to have descended upon her in a

perfect shower,
plentifully
they
sprinkled over her round, rosy face. Her
so

Were

neither classical

was

nor

piquant.

Her eyes were greenish gray, but bright
and full and intelligent. No, she was not

pretty;

her dearest friends

(and

that she

had dear friends I know) could not have
thought her pretty. There was even an ugly
red

her

scar across

what

prettiness

chin,

the

that took away
have

dimple might

given it. She was not fair to look upon,
and yet I loved to look at her. It was in
a railway train. Just across the aisle from
her sat another

girl,

the sort of

poets love to write sonnets
artists

long

to

paint,

critical eye.

plicity.
evident,

so

Yet there

that
and

please the most
was elegant sim

Her attire
That she knew how to dress

colors and

me

girl
about,

whose loveliness of

form and feature would

made

applied

as

of the way of the

sure

to

railway travelling.

saw her open her little
old-fashioned pocket-book to see that her
ticket was safe, and look almost wonder
ingly at the trunk check that lay beside it.

was

complete was the harmony of
the general tone of her toilet.
was

a

lack

somewhere that

turn my eyes to the little

to the water-tank for fresh ice-water to
upon the throbbing temples.
'I'he elegant young lady had

put

More than twice I

She

interested in

the fiy
ing landscape, the passengers, the books
and magazines that the newsboy left in
was

everything;

her seat.
heartless

Some

might have
might have said

person

called her

coun

try girl with the red hair and the com
monplace nose. I think it was her first at
tempt at travelling alone, for she appeared

chicken, jelly and

lunch of

eye-glasses,

were

cool and calm in

�he had evi

children boarded the train.

hurried to be in

dently

for her face

time;

The first is that there be

she took

thing

a

child who

wistfully. The ele
at her disdainfully when
baby into the lap of her

a cross

and amused the little

and soothed it till it fell fast

asleep

in her

arms.
She smiled scornfully when
girl emerged, flushed and smiling, but
triumphant, from the space between the

my

seats where she searched for the ticket

that

fat

a

tried to

had lost.

nervous woman

buried in her

seem

of Emerson's
drift

glance

red-haired

was

•

What I

was

like this.

thinking

something

was

Girls have it in their power to

bright and attractive
sweet and refreshing as a
be

see

often toward the

I wonder what she

girl.

thinking!

but I could

Essays,

ever so

She
vol

elegant

as

of the

God it is manifoldness which is the condi
tion of unity, and this is the principle in
the

doctrine

of the

anism in heaven."

"God fulfils Himself

is, How

and practice, fulfil the essential laws of
unity? I believe that the conditions are
fulfilled, and are fulfilled in a peculiarly

unattractive

in

in the woman's

baby
the

fretful, and

arms was

children

other

two

The

tugging

were

form

valuable way.
1. The fulfilling of the first condition

tian Endeavor

fall.

or

gratefully.

so

Indifference and selfishness and careless
ness as

to others

was

all that

prevented

the

baggage with Emersonian young lady from being as
be tempted kindly remembered as my' freckle-faced
to smile at the curious picture. The ele heroine. Personally her chance was far
Personally, it was she whose
gant young lady did, then turned her spec better.
tacled eyes toward the window, The car picture would have remained longer and
more distinctly in my memory, for she was
was about full, and the woman looked
anxiously for a' resting-place. The ele "divinely fair," but mere beauty is noth
gant young lady with her books and par ing compared to a kind heart and a
cels and umbrella occupied two seats fac thoughtful way.
If I were to meet my girl out in the big
ing each other. She did not stir when the
woman came up the aisle and stopped ir
world, as I flnd myself hoping to do
resolutely. Instantly the other girl rose sometime, and were to thank her for the

along

a

miscellaneous lot of

grunts and sighs.

One

far does the

bunch of wild

is in the

a

only

in many ways."
Now the question

dered is not received half

from

bleeding

Thus

'Trinity.

will the.Christian church find unity. "No
sects in heaven" should read, "No sectari

bruised and

or

persons, to

or

Monotony, homogeneity, is
not unity. The unity of nature is evi
denced more and more fully as its variety
is seen. It is so in society, in national
development. Even with the nature of

dress. It is the heart in an act that pleases
and wins. The same service coldly ren

feature

parts,

be combined.

Christian Endeavor movement, in tendency

kind and

as

The second condition is the fn11 and free

development

as

sunshine,

as

good and patient and
unselfish as 11 human heart can be,
thoughtful for the comfort of others, pure
and gentle as a saint, though ever so plain
flowers,

'

of

One of the little

adequate

or

red, and her breath came
boys was crying
bitterly and looking at his little knee,

hot and

was

fast.

an

idea.

shared with

merrily

her

their supreme indifference.
At a small station a woman with four

two conditions.

fruits;

gant girl looked

which she

ume

rimless

All

had looked at them

tried to hide the freckles.

girl across the way was evidently
cultured, refined, and in every
way "nice," as girls say.. Her perfect
composure showed familiarity with travel,
and her blue eyes, looking at one through

it?

of value must fulfil

are

Worthy Uniting Idea,
principle, attracting the units into one.
Not only the fact, but the power and value,
of the fellowship varies with the uniting

color bloomed in her round cheeks and
The

dainty

a

delicious

boldly encourage

we

that

that my girl found in her good, homely
lunch of bread and butter and apples

"green";
kindly, if they had taken the trouble
to notice so quiet a body, that she was un
sophisticated; but I do not think anyone
could have laughed at a single thing she
did. Pure honesty beamed from her gray
green eyes. Sensible good-nature lingered
about her pleasant lips. A rosy, healthy

rich and

Shall

and

gray alpaca dress

some

gel's?

fellowships

but it could not have had the relish to her

might

'

lies in

Lord

making the
uniting principle.

Jesus

Christ the

That is about all there

eentralizing thought of the Chris
movement, and therein its

power lies. Christ is exalted simply, per
son ally.
Christ loved and Christ worked

for,-here

is the sure, unfailing source of
Out of that comes joy, and

enthusiasm.

that binds hearts

is

organized

together.
action, and

for

The

society

intense devo

tion to action concentrates energy, as in
the British army, where the shoulder

lapels
the

are

so

turned down in battle 'that

regimental

On the other

marks

Development
is aimed at.

are unseen.

hand, the fullest
of the

Individuality
being

This is the law of
It

the local

of

all at

work,
society.
love and kindness she
each at work, each in his best way, with
day in the cars, I am al
careful consideration of personal qualities.
most sure the ready color ,)would rise to
was graciousness itself,-not eondescen
Each
somety is a microcosm revealing the
sion,-and with a bright look that changed join the freckles, and a pair of surprised
whole. So, naturally, each society must
the plain face in a flash. It was done very eyes would look into mine honestly and
find its individuality in the teaching and
quietly and modestly, and a brighter red candidly. I am almost sure she would say,
faith of the, parents, leaders, churches,
I
do
that
didn't
day,
anything
glowed over the freckles when she saw "Why,
historic associations in the midst of which
The woman sat Gown anything to speak of."
herself observed._
Well, perhaps
it is born,-in those things that we call
and tried to quiet the peevish baby.
nothing to spea� of, dear, plain-faced
denominational characteristics. The local
lots
to
think
of
and
but
to
call
her
love
pro
My girl,-I
that,-stand country girl,
church
is each society's field. How oft
ing on tiptoe, deposited the smaller fit by. I learned a lesson that summer reiterated ! We almost
weary of it, and
afternoon
in
the
and
I
and
bundles in the rack overhead to make
hope
train;
the reiteration is needed, for old 'fogy
room for the children.
She had learned trust that a message was also borne to yet
ism will still cry, "Danger!" Now we
how to do this by watching the pretty the heart of that other girl across the aisle.
see all' the danger that there is, and we
N.
Y.
across
the
and
felt quite
Allegany,
aisle,
young lady
are avoiding it,-that is, the real danger
proud of her newly acquired accomplish
and offered

her seat

seat, too), with

a

(she

had

an

extra

sweet pleasant smile that

sweet lesson of

taught

who

crying

was

I could hear her

with his hurt
in

talking

coarse

ened it

home-knit

CHRISTIAN

knee,
low, soothing

stocking

DAY, BRATTLEBORO,

VT.

Jnterdenomlnatlonal here may bear two

against his mother'S
opened his big eyes to look at
her, and stopped crying.
"A poor minister's daughter," I found
myself thinking, "with a home-nest full

Each involves the other.
Each denomination is hospitable to this

of little brothers."

Endeavor movement because that work is

arm, and

The girl across
neighbor with an

lips,

the

aisle

viewed her

amused smile

on

her

certain downward sweep of her
eyelids which was almost insolent

and

a

fringed
in its haughtiness.

From that

moment, in
my eyes, at least, all the beauty that had
been hers crossed the aisle and .settled
upon the plain face of the country girl. I

have not time to record the many little
kindnesses my girl performed during that
afternoon's

long
got

to look at

terested
others.

She

quite for
herticket and check, so in

was

journey.

she

In the seat

lady suffering

in

doing things

just ahead

with

a

severe

for

of her sat

a

headache.

It may mean that Christian En
senses.
deavor finds a place in all the denomina

tions,

or

that it

a

little

what

more

studying

the

my little

into

a

head,

out

Christ and work for Him constitute the
It will be

spiritual, that is, a profoundly felt, con
victio., and not as 'by one who.suddenly
awakes to it, but as by one who has taken
it into life as an habitual feeling, Now, a,
a

Process of Growth

is

very sacred thing. The life is there;
God is there. It is a dangerous thing to
a

alism

the young in all churches, therefore mak
ing a bond between like natures in differ

denominational

churches, therefore "internatural,"

and therefore "interdenominational." We
are

confronted with
now

a

fact,

not

a

vagary.

eft,ist between the societies con

scious bonds of

unity,

settled

lines of

the true conditions of

comfortable 'pillow for the

movement

interdenominational

fulfil

unity?

Has it dan-

are

If the rights of denominatlou
guarded, take care lest other
.

rights of

Christ

hurt.

are

We hold that God's hand is in this inter

aspect, and that it is a
see.
By a little' closer
Christian wisdom, to the
young' people, bonds of unity

grand thing
approach, in
nature of
are

to

discovered and

The

ivy

which

strengthened.
covers

a

certa.in little

Enalish church by the very luxuriance of
its

does the Christian Endeavor

of value is that

life which is called Christian.

hinder it,

ent

point

toward unity, in loyal

working
subjection to the conditions, is being
accomplished, not by formalities" but by
growth. Into the gristle and bone, of 9.ur
piety will be wrought the certainty that

adaptability of the plan. But "adaptabil
ity" to what? To the nature of the young.
Therefore to all the young, therefore to

and she who made frequent

aching
journeys

the

combination of them that made the close

operation.
'How, then,

was

true to young natures than

have had.

sational

It

mutual action

A working pastor,
simple, deep problem how to
reach and develop the young, is led to a
combination of three ideas!-simplicity,
personality, responsibility,-and to that
we

There

story-paper.

develops

between them.

At her side sat her son, apparently,-a
great, strapping fellow, absorbed in a sen

country maid who rolled her soft shawl

a chaotic indifferentism to forms of
church orderv--while yet we seek all pos
sible good.

2. But the main
C. O.

BY REV.

and fast

The child leaned back

ENDEAVOR INTl!:R.

DENOMINATIONAL.

above the bruised knee.

trimly

that

me

and

tones to comfort him while she drew up

the

means

of

ment. Then she bent over the little fellow

would have called her handsome

one

or even

nose

world

more

enant is

No

timid and not quite
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growth

has solidified into

a

solid

trunk,

three feet in

diameter,

stalks of the

plants

that at first could be

The

beautiful, luxuriant,

disentangled.

the varions

slender

THE
of these offshoots of the
are to send back to the
older roots and stems the vigorous forces
of faith and life which shall ever more
closely blnd them together. The living
stones, quarried from the divinely stored
but hitherto undeveloped marble hills of
our youth, and polished and fitted by our
mutual life, shall grow together into a
holy temple in the Lord, and the church
invisible shall emerge. Already the new
time seems breaking, as in the morning of
our life we catch the glow in the east,-

natural

growths
parent churches

"Where faint and far

Along tbe tingling desert of the sky,
Beyond the circle of the conscious hills,
Are laid in jasper-stone, as clear as glass,

The first foundations of that new, near dAy
Which shall be builded out of heaven to God."

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of. the Bethany Church of
San Francisco gives interesting information con
cerning its branch Sunday school in Our Bethany,
the admirably conducted and complete little
this society. Started
six months ago, this branch has been prospered,
and is doing an aggressive work for the Master
in one of the mission quarters of the cjty.

bi-monthly published by

The fourth quarterly convention of the Alameda
County Union was held at the Plymouth Avenue
Oongregational Church of Oakland, March 4th.
There was a large attendance and a profitable
and interesting meeting. Rev. E. C. Oakley,

an earnest address on
conducted the question-box in a
Mr. C. Z. Merritt read an able
paper on "The Model Prayer-meeting." A most
hospitable and friendly spirit was noticeable all
through the day, and there was much interest
taken in the discussions.

pledge, and
lively manner.

The third annual convention of the State Union
will be held in Los Angeles, at the First Congre

gational Church, commencing Friday, April 18th,
at 10 A. M. and closing Sunday
evening, April
20th. Rev. F� E. Clark, D. D., the president of

the United Society, will address ,the con..vention
and conduct the question-box. Full arrange
ments have been made for free entertainment of
all delegates from the North, and it is hoped to
extend this hospitality to the South also. All
persons desiring to avail themselves of this offer
must send their names at once to Dr. J. Mills Boal,
149 South Fort Street, Los Angeles. Reduced
rates of a fare and a third have been secured over
the Southern Pacific Company's lines for all who
attend. Full fare must be paid to Los Angeles,
and a receipt for the same obtained from the
agent selling the ticket, on a blank provided for
the purpose, which can be obtained from the sec
retary, C. Z. Merritt, 2263 Telegraph Avenue, or
the assistant secretary, Miss Sara. L. Dele, 401
Court Street, Los Angeles.
COLORADO.

The First

Presbyterian SocietY of Canon City
is ,growiiIg in interest and strength. Very inter
esting meetings are being held.
NEBRASKA.

A local union of the Presbyterian, Congrega
tional and Campbellite Societies has been formed
in York.

The anniversary of the organization of the
Bertrand Society was held Sunday, March 2d.
State Secretary A. W. Lane and State President
S. R. Boyd were present, and interesting meet
ings were held during the day and evening.
The Brownville Y. P. S. C. E., organized last
September, has been greatly blessed and encour
aged. For the past few weeks it has been hold
ing two meetings each week, and it finds that the
room is growing too small to accommodate all
who

come.

KANSAS.

The Cumberland Presbyterian Society of Fort
vas tor, is doing a good
work. The literature committee has sent sev
eralhnndred papers to places where they were
gladly accepted. It has now two Bible training
classes and expects to form others soon. Sev
.ral members are pledged to missionary work
and all the active members are earnest and con
secrated.

Scott, Rev. J. Saddler,

INDIAN TERRITORY.

There is an active Christian Endeavor society
in the Guthrie Church, Oklahoma, Rev. Lemuel
Jones, acting pastor. At a recent meeting more
than forty were present, mostly youne men,
among whom were tWQ soldiers of the Thirteenth
United States Infantl"f', which is in camp there.
There is also a Junior Society here.
ARKANSAS.
A union meeting of the societies of North
western Arkansas wa� held at Rogers, Feb.
28th. There was a good attendance, some dele
gates being present from places one hundred and
fifty miles distant. A special train was run from
Bentonville to accommodate the seventy-five or
It was
one aUDdred delegates from that place.
reported that there are now twenty-seven so
cieties in ihm State. The papers on the work
which were read' were interesting and instructive.
The work is pressing rapidly forward and great
results are looked for during the remainder of
the year.
MISSOURI.

Reports from the societies throughout the State

.how a marked increase in members and faithful
work.

A grand revival has just refresbed the Christian
Church of Louisiana. ·111 members have been
taken into the church, most of them being young
peop1&. A Christian Endeavor Society has just
been formed with a large membership.

RULE.
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Tbe Central Presbyterian Society of St. Louis change that has already taken place in the lives
for over two years has kept a record of the at of the young people. They seem eager to go on
tendance of the members, and for two terms a a thousand errands, and are learning economy,
record of participation and of attendance at tbe .fo be industrious, and to bave the conscious
mid-week church service has also been kept.
blessing of aiding others with their means, as
well as with tbeir tongues and hands and feet."
.

proved quite helpful.

IOWA.

A

missionary

collection is taken up

monthly

by the Central Presbyterian Society of Des
Moines. This society has pledged filty dollars
annually for tbe support of a Chinese teacher
working under Rev. A. A. Fulton, of Canton,

Cbina. Mr. and Mrs. Fulton having recently
returned home for a vacation, these young people
have heard directly from their work and a
special interest in missionary enterprise is being
aroused. The amount raised on Christian En
deavor Day was given to the Foreign Mission
Board.
MINNESOTA.

thank-offering of the Centenary Methodist
Society of Mankato was given to the Freedman's
Aid and Southern Educational SOCiety, to which
this society bas pledged $10 annually for five
years. These young people are also securing
hymnals for the church, A most successful
The

Never
entertainment was held March 19th.
before has so much interest in the salvation of
souls been manifest in the society as now.

The fourth convention of the Rochester Union
was held on Feb. 28th. AnnounCE'JIlent was made
of the recent appointment of our president, Mr.
J. W. Baer, to the general secretaryship of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, and as he
arose to give a talk on "Christian Endeavor Else
where," he was greeted with the Chautauqua
salute. An interesting paper full of helpful sug
gestions on tbe subject of "Christ in All," was
read by Mrs. Dyar, of Dover.
ILLINOIS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the South Park Congre
gational Cburch of Chicago has pledged $20
toward the salary of Miss Bozena Salava, the
Bible reader employed in the Bohemian work of
Cbicago, and $25 for the entire support of a the
ological student at the training school in Kyoto,

Japan.
The Grace Church Society of Elgin held a
successful consecration-meeting this
month. Having sixty-nine active members, all
but four of the whole number were either present
or sent some word to the meeting.
The chair
men of the committees read excellent reports.
The freewill offering amounted to $11.86.

specially

The State executive committee met at Bloom
ington on the 8th. It was decided to have a
State conference at St. Louis on Friday afternoon
of convention week, next June. Tbere will be
no convention at Rockford in Mayas previously
announced. The conference at St. Louis will
take the place this year of the usual State con
vention.
INDIANA.

Six members of the Presbyterian Society of
Vincennes united witb the church at the last
communiou. 'fhe evening consecration-meeting
of.ihat day, was one of the best ever held.
The Richmond Union held a very enjoyable
social in the parlors of the United Presbyterian
Church, Feb.'28th. A musical and literary pro
gramme was given; and informal addresses on
Christian Endeavor subjects were much enjoyed.
MICHIGAN.

The Dowagiac Society celebrated its first anni
versary March 3d. Since last August the society
has doubled its membership, and, the average
attendance at the meetings has been larger than
tbe entire membership list. We are told that
this society has been a great blessing to this town,
and God has richly blessed the efforts of these
young people.
The State convention at Lansing, April 1st and
2d, promises to be of especial interest and profit
to all privileged to attend. It will be held In the
First Presbyterian Church, and will begin at 11
A. M., Tuesday, closing WednesdllY evening.
The programme will soon be issued, and will
include such speakers as Rev. Kerr B. Tupper,
of Grand Rapids; Rev. Jas. G. Inglis, of Petos
key; Rev. A. F. Bruske, of Saginaw; Hon. C.
G. Lnce, Governor of Michigan; Prof. Joseph
Estabrook, Superintendent of Public Instruction;
Rev. H. N. Hoyt, of Oak Park, m., Prof. H.
D. Wilde, of Olivet. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. !Y.,
will be present. Entertainment may be secured
at $1 'and $1.50 per day. A reception committee,
with badges; will meet all trains. Parties of ten
or more can QUY round-trip tickets on the rail
roads for a fare and a third. For further infor
mation address F. J. Estabrook, Lansing, Mich.
FLORIDA.

In the Florida Sunbeam, the enterprising little
the Methodist Y. P. S.
0'. E. of Gainesville, we find that "A union meet
ing of the Gainesville societies was held, Feb.
'JIst, at the lecture-room of the Methodist church.
The meeting was presided over by Rev. A. B.
Curry. Mr. F. F. Biggs and Mrs. Selden, delegates
to the recent State convention, presented deeply
interesting reports and spoke enthusiasticaJly of
the impetus given to our work in the State by the
,
convention.'

monthly published by

Fourteen associate members of the Tremont

KENTUCKY.

The societies of Louisville, in view of the recent
visit of Rev. F. E. Clark to their city, have sent
to Mrs. Clark a very kindly testimonial of their
.apprectation of his visit to their State, thus giv
ing him new evidence of the intensity of tbat
Southern cordiality and generosity of which he
spoke so warmly in a recent familiar letter.
OHIO.

from nearly every Y. P. S.
C. E. in Ashtabula County, met at Asbtabula,
Feb. 15th, and organized a county union.
Mr.
Vernon R. Covell, of Rock Creek, was elected
president, and Mr. Charles McDowell, of Jeffer
There is considerable interest
son, secretary.
manifested and the outlook is promising.
The
first convention will be held in June.

Representatives

Tbe Toledo Union was very handsomely enter
tained by the Baptist Society of tbat city, March
12tb. A fine musical programme was given, the
soloists being Miss Irene Fuller and Miss Carrie
Phelps, and refreshments were served to the
large number present. The societies of the
union were shown by the secretary to be in a
most tbriftycondition. The Baptist society bas a
paid missionary who works among the poor in
the parish.
PENNSYLVANIA.
The meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe Grace
Methodist Church of Philadelphia, Rev. E. K.
Young, pastor, are increasing in interest and
spiritual power.

,The St. James Lutheran Society of Gettysburg
decided on Christian Endeavor Day to give $30
for the support of a native missionary in the
Lutheran mission fields of India.
The Christian Endeavor Day thank-oftering of
the Tenth Baptist Church of Philadelphia,
amounting to $16.33, was given to Rev. Mr. Bas
magin, an Armenian, who desires to return to
his native' land as a missionary.
.

The York Union was organized March 7th
witb six societies. The meeting at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church was 'addressed by Mr. G. S.
Benson of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Niles, Rev.
George L. Smith and Rev. Wm. S. Freas.

The Grace Baptist Society of Philadelphia,
Rev. Russell H. Conwell, pastor, with a member
ship of seventy-five, is putting every member to
work. The society is a help to the members in
dividuallyand is inspiring the whole cburch by
its vim and perseverance.
The Second Reformed Presbytertan Society of
observed its first anniversary, Feb.
28th. The programme consisted of a literary and
musical entertainment and remarks by the pas
tor and the president.
Donations have been
made by the society to the Home for Incurables
the Northern Home for Friendless Children.

Philadelphia

and,

The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Columbia, has
increased its membership five-fold since its organ
ization about a year ago, and now numbers one
hundred and seventeen. 'I'ne average attendance
is one hundred and seventy-five. The meetings
are increasingly interesting, and a large number
of the members have united with the church this
winter, Monthly SOCIals have proved helpful.
The church is always supplied with flowers,
which are sent to the sick, and strangers are al
ways welcomed by tbe lookout committee.
NEW JERSEY.

The first regularly organized Y. P. S. C. E. in
this State and the first society organized in the
Reformed Church of America celebrated its
seventh anniversary, March 2d, with appropriate
exercises. It is tbe society connected with the
Reformed Church of Belleville.

The First Reformed Society of Ri�ewood is
both in numbers and spiritualIty. Sev
eral associate members have recently become
active Christians
The thirteen dollars raised on
Christian Endeavor Day was divided between
the Foreign and Domestic Boards of that church.

growing

•.

About seven hundred people were present at
the Hollywood Union in the Westminster Pres
byterian Church of Asbury Park, March 4th. An
interesting and profltable programme was pre
sented. Rev. S. E. Young, pastor of the church,
welcomed the delegates, and eloquent addresses
were made by Rev. W. G. Russell, of Long
Branch, and Rev. J. P. Brokaw, of Freehold.
The secretary's report was very encouraging.
NEW YORK.

The Sherburne

TENNESSEE.

Baptist Society held a very in
teresting temperance meeting recently. This

The State superintendent, Mr. E. A. Palmer,
writes that new societies are being organized, and
that not only a local union at Chattanooga, but a
State organization as well, are in the immediate
future.

The Oswego Palladium will hereafter devote
a colnmn weekly to Christian Endeavor matters
of interest to Oswego County societies. District
Secretary U. Z. Maltby will be the editor.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in Fisk University at Nash
ville has a present membership of Sixty· nine.
The meetings are held every Sunday morning
from nine to ten. Twice a month a missionary
meeting is held, one, for foreign, the otber for
home missions.
Lookout, prayer-meeting and
missionary committees are at work.
An active member of tbe Park Place Presbyte
rian Church of Chattanooga, Rev. W. A. Erwin,
pastor, speaking recently of tbe Y. P. S. C. E. of
tbat church, said: "It il wonderful to note the

Presbyterian Society of New York City bave be
come active during this second year of its work,
and a good work has been done among the active

A large number of new members have been
received into the Broadway Methodist South
Society of Louisville since the revival services.
These bright young faces and new voices fur
nish great encouragement for the
society.
During February the average attendance at the
meetings was 101, and the average of those who
remained to the preaching service was 93.

successful service

was

held in the church.

Rev. C. B. Parsons reports of his society in
Geneseo that it has one hundred members; and
that at the last consecration-meeting, when one
hundred were present, five were transferred from
associate to active membership.

The Y. P. S. C. E. formed in the First German
Church of New York City four months
ago has been a surprise to the older members of
the church in the activity and- interest of the
yonng people. It is already doing an earnest
and aggressive work.

Ba.ptist

ISgO. [12]

The Emmanuel Baptist Society of Buffalo haa
grown much in numbers during the past year
and a stronger desire for consecrated, earnest
work for the Master has become apparent. The
society has adopted a prayer calendar which has

,

pastor of the church, made
the

GOLDEN

members in strengthening tbem for better service
in the church as well as the society.

.

The March number of Our Young People,
which is published by the Salem Evangelical
Y. P. S. C. E. of Syracuse, presents a picture of
Rev. F. E. Clark, followed by a short biographi
cal sketch. The idea of making this the official
organ of tbe Syracuse Union is under dlscneston.
The Tremont Methodist Society of New York
City observed its first anniversary Feb. 24th
with appropriate exercises. During the year the
membership has more than doubled, and the
meetings have constantly increased in strength
and efficiency. During recent revival services
many associate members were brought to Christ.
From the Ohristian Endeavor Notes, tbe com
and helpful little monthly published by the
Utica Union, we clip the following:
"The
Memorial Presbyterian Society has a Junior
bralTcn of nearly two years' growth, with a
membership 'Of forty-seven. The juniors recenUy
presented their pastor, Rev. D. W. Bigelow, with
an oak chair."

plete

At a meeting of tbe different Christian Endeavor
Societies of the city, beld in the First Presbyte
rian Church of Schenectady, a local union was
formed. Rev. Mr. Messenger, of the Second
Baptist Church, made an excellent address on
the "Need and Object of a Union." Mr. Chas,
Apps was elected president, and Mr. Lewis B.

Sebring secretary.
The Clinton Presbyterian Society observed its
first anniversary March 9th. During tbe year
seven of the associate members have become
active, and good work has been done. The
president and representatives from each commit
tee made short addresses.
Rev. L. M. Davis, of
the Lebanon SOCiety, spoke, and the pastor of
the church, Rev. S. J. Rowland, made a f6w
appeciative remarks.
From Rev. H.
man

Pohlmann, pastor of the Ger
Lutheran Church, of Hicks
hear concerning the Y. P. S. C.

Evangelical

ville, L. I.,

we

E. he has formed in his church, which be fe61s
is doing a good work for bis young people. On
the 22nd of February the first meeting was held,
and an interesting devotional service carried out.
This was followed by a social hour with refresh
ments.
The Honeoye Congregational Society observed
its second anniversary, March 5th, with public
exercises. There was a report by the president,
a poem by the pastor, Rev. S. Mills Day, instru
mental music, songs and choruses. The past
year of the society has been marked by a well
maintained interest, growtb and progress. There
aI;e sixty-one active and forty-four associate
members,

'The Second Reformed Presbyterian Society of
New York City recently held a delightful soci!l
ble at the house of the pastor, Rev. R. M. Som
merville, at which time they presented him with
The appreciative and
a handsome pulpit Bible.
cordial words of acceptance with which it was
received manifested the close and pleasant rela
tion existing between this pastor and his young
people.
District Secretary McAfee reports that the
work in his district, Columbia and Greene Coun
ties. "has been progressing favorably through
the year. I think we have quite doubled the
number of our societies In this time. We have
had four local union meetings at four different
points. At the recent meeting at Livingstone
one society reported eighteen conversions among
the associate members."
The Erie and Genesee Conference, held in
Feb. 25th, was a wortby monument to
District Secretary Taylor's hours of planning and
labor. There was a large attendance and deep
enthusiasm. Rev. C. A. Vincent, of the Hud
son Street Baptist Church, was the efficient chair
man.
Rev. Frank S. Fitch spoke helpfully on
associate members, and excellent papers were
read by Mr. E. F. Wilson, Miss Belle L. Macart
ney, Miss S. Ella Boynton and Miss Ellen Louise
White. In the evening stirring addresses were
given by Rev. Mr. Vincent, and Rev. H. H.
Stebbins, D. D., of Rochester.

Buffalo,

CONNECTICUT.

The South Church Society of New Britain has
decided to raise $500 for the support of Mis,
Amy Bridgman in Umzumbu Station, Natals
Africa. The system of weekly offerings is to be
used in obtaining it.
A very successful "Pink Tea" and musical
and literary entertainment was recently given by
the Sonnd Beach Society. A large number were
present and a delightflll evening passed. The
amount realized was given to the church for the
purchase of hymn-books.

The members of the Centre Church Y. P. S. C.
E. of Meriden at a recent entertainment planned
a surprise for their pastor, Rev. A. H. Hall, as a
birthday remembrance. Although he was pre
vented by illness from being present, Mrs. Hall
took the tokens and the loving messages for bim.
Mr. Hall is much beloved by his young people.
The sociables of the East Avon

Congre�ational

Society have proved very helpful in uniting and
interesting the young people. Although only five
months old, and in a small town, yet much good
has already been done by these young people.

The room where tbe meetings are held has been
beautified and money has already been raised for
A real spiritual
more radical improvements.
work is being done.

[For

further New8 Items

see

pale

thirteen.].
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2 Sam. 14: 14; 1 Kings 8:
I References:
35, 36; 2 Kings 17: 13; 2 Chron. 7: 14;
N eh, 1: 8, 9; Job 28 28 ; Ps. 34: 14; Prov.
I 3:
16:
Isa. 1:
Jer. 18:

Q;�ri5tian \1:n�ea"or.

.

7;

,

REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

series of

[A complete

Daily Readings

23:

.

=================

Topic! for 1890 has been issued by the
United Society.
Price, post-paid, $1.50 per

100.

ED.]

CKRlSTlAB ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK

I

BEGIllllIHG KABCH 30.
TURNING AWAY FROM EVIL.
Ezek. 33: 10-20.
Miss L. A.

[Prepared by

22; Sam. 3: 33, 40; Ezek. 18: 23; Hos.·
Joel 2:12-14;
Amos 5:15;

9,14.

WALLINGFORD.]

portion of Ezekiel's prophecy sets
exceeding sinfulness of sin, its
certain punishment, and the equally certain
acceptance with Him, if His people would
This

forth the

,

Day.-From the company

hasting

see

beyond,

my

promised

VERMONT.

The Old South
Congregational Society of
Windsor, Rev. Sanford S. Martyn, pastor, raised

crown.

in all

of the wicked.

NEWS

EProkv. 41; �41-1191'

by His

Since the reorganization of the Congregational
Society of Charlestown, last September, the so
ciety has grown in numbers and interest. All
the meetings are well attended. A Y. P. S. C. E.
Reading Club has been formed by the social

committee, all the committees are active and
wide-awake. A circular letter has recently been
sent to the ol!ler members of the church soliCiting
support as honorary members.

�heir

MAINE.

At the second anniversary of the Oakland Bap
tist Society. of Portland, held Feb. 25th, the pas
tor, Rev. C. E. Owen, in the closing address said,
"Among the many grand blessings that have
come to us as a church during the six years of
my pastorate the greatest, richest, most fruitful
blessing is onr Society of Christian Endeavor.
The active membership has increased during the
year from thirty-two to fifty. All the commit
tees are at work and the society is the life and
backbone of the church."

RHODE ISLAND.

BY REV.

Pastor of the

W. H. G. TEMPLE,
Phillips Church, South Boston.

The world has

a

come

The Chestnut Street Methodist Society of Prov
idence held an enjoyable social in the church
parlors, March 7th, at which the president was
presented with a gold-headed cane. After a so
cial hour about thirty-five of the members and
friends enjoyed a sleigh-ride.

steps

Christian unless you turn your
away from sin and the world, and
a

set your face toward

will do.

name.

to

right

expect that

bling gait
carriage.

erect

those who call themselves followers of

der to

Christ, will walk uprightly. "He that
saith he abideth in him ought himself also

be

to walk
witness of

so

even

he walked."

as

should not

But the

satisfy

us; we
have to do with God and not with men.
men

"The

Spirit itself beareth witness with

spirit

that

We

we are

the children of God."

not able to turn from evil of

are

our

selves, or having once

turned

our-

in the

to keep

right way. The back must be turned upon
the city of Destruction if we would seek
Mount Zion.

shall be

We

so

snares

set for

our

feet that

beset

'9lard

the road and there will be

on

so

many

shall need

we

the weapon, ".All-prayer."
When the
shepherds showed the pilgrims the wonders of the Delectable Mountains, they

another, "We have need to cry
to the Strong for strength."
"Ay," said
the shepherds, "and you will have need
to use it when you have it, too."
Another help which God has given to
said

aid

to

one

in

us

From

no

tuming
other

from evil is His word.

source can we

of the nature of sin to be

learn

on our

enough
guard.

The weapon which Christ used to overIt must
come Satan must be our weapon.
be close at hand, for we shall no� have
time to hunt for it when the

temptation

Every Christian should be able to
say, "Thy word have I hid in my heart,
that I might not sin against thee."

comes.

It is not
we

enough

to turn from the

must turn toward the

evil,

Not to do

good.

the wrong it of little value unless we
the right. In an editorial entitled, "The
do

Fascination of the
number of

Right," in
religious weekly,

a

recent

see

apt

soon

do not want to

is not far advanced who has

something

God's will.
But if we had turned
and

our

ding,

whole

we

never

of this charm of the

delight

entirely

was

from

Take it.

There is your first resting-place,
the Cross of Christ. Press toward it. To
linger is death. Lose no time then. Turn

ye! Turn ye!
Self-1'ighteousness (Ezek -, 33: 13). How
the ground is cut from under the self
righteous man in this verse I Why, he
And yet
hasn't foot-room to stand on.
there are men foolish enough to imagine
that they can accumulate a sort of surplus
stock of kind acts and performed duties,
on the interest of which they can' live
during periods of unfaithfulness, and
even actual and open sin.
God not only
says that such righteousness will not
avail in the day of transgression, but that
it will be

treated

as

to do His bid-

could not rest in this.

Christ

all, and there are millions yet in
darkness, enslaved by sin. On this Passion Week, when Jesus is lifted up in the
sight of men, "bearing the iniquity of us
all," can we not give ourselves more entirely to His service, that we may help
others to turn from evil? May the word
of the Lord against the false prophets of
Samaria and �Terusalem, never be said of
us:
"But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my people to hear my
words, then they should have turned them
died for

from their evil

tbeif

doings,"

entirely forgotten, and will be
though it never existed. Never

think in the hour of weakness that you
can rest upon your former strength. Paul
found his

righteousness was a poor
sought, and you must seek, the
righteousness of faith. The moment you
prop.

own

He

sin, your former faithfulness is valueless.
The moment you repent your former sin
is forgotten. God's way unequal? No!

WP.-y, and trow tbe evil of

God is eternal, and

Man is fickle.
His love.

that

Drop

so

is.

solr-rlghteousness

of

yours, brother. It is filthier than the rag
out of the ash-barrel. I give you a
better garment for your sQul,-the robe of

righteousness.
Single Rays.

of

evil,

enter the Christian life

away every uncertain support. Here is a
staff that will never fail you-God's Word.

felt

doing

your shoul

getting on will
slumbering fires of pas

with any of your old habits clinging to
you. The very best thing this world owns
is not half good enough for heaven. Fling

Christ's

The Christian

over

steady,

Curiosity of that kind
into
pillars of salt. You
crystallizes

than the charm of

wrong."

Looking

a

your soul.

picked

a

words,

No sham

Calvary.
It must be

how the world is

to stir the

slon in

occurred
"Once subdued to its spell,
the charm of right is subtler and stronger

these

$94.25.

•

QUEBEC.
Persons planning to attend the International
Christian Endeavor Convention at St. Louis,
Mo., June 12th to 15th, are requested to send
their names to Mr. J. H. Cayford, 25 Victoria.
Square, Montreal, who will manage the excursion
from that city.

command-I

called

the last year

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

holy prophets, He "gave at the last the
Turn ye, turn ye! (Ezek. 33: 11). In his
glory of His Son," who should "save
his people from their sins."
sinful state man is constantly going away
Though Christ died that we might live, from God. In his .redeemed state he is
We are informed that a slight inaccuracy ap
and though if we sin, ';we have an advo- I constantly getting nearer to God. There
peared in the report of the State convention. The
Union Congregational Society, though the first
cate with the Father," still to turn from I fore repentance is a right about face.
to be formed in Providence, was not the first in
sin unto God and to keep His
You can't reach the North by heading the State. The
Congregational and the Seventh
ments are duties resting upon us as well as toward the South. Neither can you be Day Baptist Societies of Westerly, and the Globe

are

during

ITEMS.

-

.

but turn from their evil ways and serve
When they refused to listen to His

must be the constant endeavor of all who

as a

A local union has been formed of the four
societies in St. Johnsbury. Mr. Carl M. Gates
is the secretary.

S econd D ay.-F rom id 0 I s.
'to.
ze
Third Day.-From Sabbath desecration.
CONNECTICUT.
Isa. 58: 1-14.
Fourth Day.-From vanities.
Acts 14: 8-18.
The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Con
Fifth Day.-From transgressions.
gre�ational Church, in Fairfield, invited the
Isa. 59: 16-21.
SOCIeties of Southport, Greenfield Hill, Black
Sixth Dav.-From evil ways.
Jer. 18: 1-17. Rock and
Hope Chapel to unite with them in a
from
Evil."
Seventh Day.-"Turning Away
neighborhood social, March 4th. A short devo
Ezek. 33 : 10-20 .• tional service in the
chapel was conducted by
Mr. Purple, of Greenfield Hill. The remainder
of the evening was spent in a social manner in
the church parlors, where refreshments were
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
served by the �cial committee.

Him.

upon rebellious Israel, and to "flee these
things" and "follow after righteousness"

names,

ship,

see

And

..

Dally Readmgs.
First

including our entire resident-member
pledge of our individual loyalty to you
as our leader, and a token of our desire to aid
and cheer you." This memorial is signed by the
ninety members of the society, with the name of
the pastor, Rev. F. D. Sargent, heading the list.
our

no

And,

J ona h 3 :,;
8 9
Z h 1 :;
3
L u k e 19 :,
8
9;
ec..
Eph. 4: 24, 25; 1 Tun. 2: 4; 2 Peter 3:

Uniform

There is

my sin,-I turn, my God, to thee;
as I turn, I find myself enchained
In the old toils. I struggle to zet free;
I fear thy favor never will be gained;
I doubt; I dread anew defeat and loss;
I pray in Jesus' name, my faith returns j
1 look upon the Victim of the Cross;
The chains fall off, my soul within me burns
With anew 10ve,-lcastmyburdendown.
I

7,8;

114:1-9;
I

the

on

is, 17;

6, 17;

RULE.

upon Him the help He offers.
other to be had.

:

PRAYER-MEETING.
EDITED BY

GOLDEN

Show the Lord your face and the world
and Satan your back.
Let your progress be steady; Two steps
forward and
a

long

and

one

step backward will make

dishonoring journey

for the

Christian.

DI'OP

all the

implements

of the old life

if you expect the new life to be a success.
Do not think if you turn your head
away from evil, and leave your body in
the old position, you are obeying the com
mand, Intellectual assent to the purest
doctrines is not

sufficient.

Remember that

when the heart turns the whole

body must

gl? with it.

punishes reluctantly. It is His
pleasure that you should be saved. Dlsap
roint Him UQt, Thrust Ilot rudely Pick
God

Congregational of Woonsocket preceded
Union Society in the order named.

the

MASSACHUSETTS.
Are you planning to attend the St. Louis Con
vention .? Arrangements are being made for a
delightful excursion. Send your name on a card
to Wm. Shaw,50 Bromfield Street, Boston, and
full information will be sent to you as soon as
the

arrangements

are

ENGLAlilD.

From the Sunday School Ohronicle, of London"
"A united
we clip the following item of interest:
meeting of the four Chester societies was held in
the Grosvenor Park Baptist Church on Th�day
evening, Feb. 6th. These societies have formed
themselves into a local union (the first under the
British Section), of which Mr. W. W. Johnstone,
Jr., is the honorable secretary. The meeting
was presided over by the Rev. J. B. Morgan, the
newly elected pastor of the Grosvenor Park
Church, and president of the Baptist Endeavor
Society connected with it. Mr. Potts referred to
tpe formation of the first society in Portland,
Me., U. S. A., on Feb. 2, 1881, and to the won
derful increase of the societies. Under the Brit·
ish Section, fifty-seven societies had been regis
tered since the starting of the first society i�
August,1887. There were other societies newly
formed, but not yet registered. The meetiog was
also addressed by the 'presidents of the various
societies, the Revs. W. Bainbridge, Pepper Street
New Connexion; F. Barnes, B. A., Northgate
Congregational; J. Williams, City Road Presby
terian; and the Rev. J. Purchase, Baptist min
ister."

completed.

The executive committee of Middlesex County
is making arrangements for a county convention,
to be held the latter part of April. details of which
will be given as soon as possible.
'

The meetings of the Bedford Congregational
SOCiety, Rev. Edwin Smith pastor, have been
made attractive by the fact of the singing being
led by a violin and clarinet in addition to piano
or

organ.
The First Baptist Society of Hyde Park is do
ing a good work. At the last business meeting,
after the business had been attended to, refresh
ments were served and toasts responded to in a
most happy and profitable
'

manne� ".

The North CongregationalSocieliJi of New Bed
ford is in flourishing condition, its membership
being constantly on the increase. Twenty-one
members united with the church at the last com
munion, ten of whom were from the associate
list.

TURKEY.

The Young Men's Society of Christian En
deavor of Aintab, which is a branch of the Y. M.
C. A. work, is one of the fruits of the recent
revival which has so blessed this station. It is
started fully on the American plan, and so far
has been a great success. The average atte .d
ance is forty.

There has been manifested in the conference

meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Cape Cod

a

interest in the work for sailors. Miss
A. P. Jones of Falmouth is doing a good work in
arousing an interest !n the work of the Boston

special

.

Seamen's Friend

Society.

Congregational Society of Hyannis seems
product of special prayer for the
young people during last summer. Formed in
the early autumn, it has already proved helpful
and efficient in drawing in and mfluencing the
young people, who are catching the spirit of
The

to have been the

TO

SEND THE GOLDEN

RULE TO

MISSIONARIES.

true Endeavor.

Mr. Henry Smith. West Gardner, Mass
$l.OO
L. H. Packard, Montreal, Can
1.00
2nd Congo Y. P. S. C. E., So. Brewer, Me
1.00
1.00
Mesl!- Pres. Y. P. S. C. E., Pueblo, Col
4.00
G. H. Condict, Germantown, Pa
1.00
Miss M. A. Robinson, San Francisco, Cal
Y� -Po S. C. K, Groveton, Tex
5.00
Miss Helen Walker. Birmingham, Ala
1.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Armada, Mich
1.00
Lewis Ave� Congo Y. P. S. C. E. Brooklyn,
N. Y
2.50
A friend, Pleasantville, N. Y......
1.00
A. W. Morton, Winter Park, Fla
1.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Dover, Minn_
2.50
Y. P. S. C. E., Downer's Grove, lll
5.00
Miss L. B. Masters, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y
1.00
A "King's Daughter"
3.00
Reformed Episcopal Y. P. S. C. E., Cam1.50
bridgeport, Mass
Y. P. S. C. E'., Bernardston, Mass
4.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Gray, Me
1.40
Central Congo Y. P. S. C. E., .MIddleboro,
2.00
Mass
....

The annual meeting of the Eastern Hampden
Union was held with the Three Rivers Society, in
Union Church, Feb. 28th. There was a large at
tendance in spite of the storm. Rev. J. F. Eyers
gave the address of welcome. The secretary's
report showed forty· seven added to the churches,
and thirty-nine transferred from the associate to
the active list. Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer,
was elected president, and Mr. D. M. Dastan, of
Monson, secretary and treasurer,

.•••••......•

..

..

e

..

The fifteenth quarterly meeting of the Grafton
and vicinity Christian Endeavor Union was held
in Chapel Hall, Rockdale, Northbridge, March
5th. There was a large delegation present. The
Union is in a flourishing condition and is proving
a great help to the societies.
The address was
given by Rev. F. L. Bristol, of Uxbridge, Mass.
Subject, "Splinters and Timbers." The next
meeting of the union will be the fourth anniver
sary, and is to be celebrated at Grafton Centre
sometime in Jnne.

syUlp�

.

..

..

.•.....•

...•....•...•••••..••...•.......

"It has been observed that on stormy evenings,
when the attendance at our weekly prayer-meet
ing is lessened, the interest and spirituality seems
to be
correspondingly increased. There must he
inspiration in a spring snowstorm, such as we had
0(1' the first Sabbath in March,. for the Eliot
Y.-P. S. C. E., of Lowell, held on that evening
one of the most helpful and inspiring meetings
we have ever known. One of the mostimpressive
and encouraging features was the testimony of
four young girls who, just one year before, had
united with the church. Just before the close of
the meeting a spirit of prayer seemed to rest upon
us, many petitions being offered for the young
Christians and the associate members."
The Townsend Society has sent to Rev. F. E.
Clark an address, bound in a beautifully illumin
ated cover. the work of an artist in the SOCiety.
The address s::.ys: "We know somewhat of the
great responsibility that rests upon you, and the
cares and anxieties that tax your strength and
try your courage, and thinking that you might
be helped to bear mora easily one little burden of
the JIlany should you know that we thought of,
rI
.... I�"rI
rI
'+h
t 4U�
Wl"¥ yo�, we p1 �
praye... fQr, an ...

.

OMAHA AGBNCY, NEB.
I will gladly accept the gift ofthe Y.P. S. C. E.
of --. I can assure you that THE GOLDEN
RULE will be appreciated not only by me and my
family but by many of these poor Indians, who
will read it after me, for we always make it do
J. T. C.
more than double duty.

A RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The exclusive sale of a PATENTED ART.
ICLE of real mertt, Hif:hly endorsed, Small
capital. Norisk. Address at once, P. A. LOCKE.
7 William St., PIttston. Pa. MentIon 60LDEN RULE.
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Is there any rule in the Bible that gov
all temperance habits?

�hri5tian <fnheal'or.
EXERCISE

GOLDEN

erns

We then that are strong ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak, and not to
please ourselves. Rom. 15: 1.

FOR THE USE OF THE

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE.

March 20, llgo.
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1

A Well Dressed Woman
WILL FIND

[Be-arranged by
Who

Mrs. JAMES L. BILL

J

Cough-Cures

the first drunken man?

was

And Noah began to be a husbandman,
and he planted a vineyard. And he drank
of the wine, 'and was drunken.
Gen. 9:

Are abundant; but the one best known for
its extraordinary anodyne and expeetorar t
qualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For
nearly halt a century this preparation has
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in generaL
"I suffered for more than eight months
.rom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but

20,21.
When did Prohibition

begin ?

And the angel of the Lord said unto
MaD,oah, Of all that I said unto the woman,
let her beware. She may not eat of any
thing that cometh of the vine,_ neither let
her drink wine or ':strong drink, nor eat
any unclean thing: all that I commanded
her let her observe. Judges 13: 13,14.
_

my druggist prevailed

on me

to

try

,

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.

anybody mentioned in the Bible ever
pledge of his own accord?
But Daniel purposed in his heart that

Did
take

a

he would not defile himself with the por
tion of the king's meat nor with the wine
which he drank: therefore he requested
of the prince of the eunuchs that he might
not defile himself. Dan. 1 : 8.

I did so, and soon began to improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
stouter and healthier than I have ever
been before. I would suggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life."
-F. J. Oliden, Saito, Buenos Ayres.
"
A few years ago I took a very bad cold,
I had night
which settled on my lungs.
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness.
1
doctor's
medicine
did
me
no good.
My
tried many remedies, but received no' bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. t
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two
bottles of it, was completely restored to
health."- F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
came

How did it work?
And at the end of ten days their counte
nances appeared fairer and fatter in flesh
than all the children which did eat the
portion of the king's meat. As for these
four 'children, God gave them knowledge
and skill in all learning and wisdom: and
Daniel had understanding in all visions
and dreams. Dan. 1: 15, 17.

Ought
sons

we

With

to make

drinking

companions

of per

habits?

But now I have written unto you not to
keep company, if any man that is called a
brother be an idolator, or a railer, or a

drunkard or an extortioner: with such
one no not to eat. 1 Cor. 5: n.

Canany

drunkard enter the
-

-

kingdom

Aver's Cherry Pectoral,

an

PREPARED BY

of

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO.,

heaven?

Bold

by

all

DrugglsU

Lowell, Mass,

Price $1; six bottles,

�b

Nor

thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk
ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall
inherit the kingdom of God. 1 Cor. 6: 10.
Does God pronounce

woe

upon drunk

TEN POUNDS

ards?
Wo unto them that rise up early in the
morning, that they may follow strong
drink; that continue until night, till wine
inflame them. W 0 unto them that are
mighty to drink wine, and men of strength
to mingle strong drink. Isa. 5 : 11, 22.

Why has, He pronounced

IN

TWO WEEKS
:.

�.

this woe?
.

But they also have erred through wine,
and through. strong drink are out of the
way; the priest and the prophet have
erred through strong drink, they are
swallowed up of wine, they are out
of the way though strong drink; they err
in vision, they stumble in judgment.
Isa.
28 :7.

no

li�ely

to

get

I

that loveth pleasure sh9.11 be a poor
man: he that Ioveth wine and oil shall not
be rich. Provo 21: 17.

-

I

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

-

are the consequences of drinking?
Who hathwoj who hath sor ow? who
hath contentions? who hath babbling?
who hath wounds without cause? who
hath redness of eyes? They that tarry
long at the wine; they that go to seek
mixed wine. Provo 23 : 29, 30.

I

What

are

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.
D:Irect10DII for MakiDg a Nice Dre.alDg: Take one pint of soaked
bread. aad season With two teaBpoonfula of salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity. not more than a table
spOOnful to the dressing for an eight-pound turliey), also one tablespoon
fUl of butter or fat salt pork eut uJl verY tine. An egg well worked In wtlJ
make the dressing cut up nicely. � YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

)

SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, CO UGH 5 AND
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS·

WV. G, BELL & 00., 80le Malluf'rs, Boston. Ma.8�.

�!,OOI'

BLIZZARDS,CYCLONES·Tho
expensive freights
FINEST , RICHEST
long
,World
the door for farmers
BEST PAYING MARKETS �ight,at
SO I Lin-wlthMichigan,
get
long- time,
information, address
HAR.NES. LANSI�G. MICH.
FAR"""
.L'''' CHEAP IiJI!!I

NO

but

Ime of

How to

1D

a

easy payments, and full

9

.

O. ltI.

Choicest Breakfast Foods.
(A. B, C. Oat-Meal,)

drink?

Various Shades, odd

Wine is a mocker,.'titrong drink is raging:
and whosoeverds deceived thereby is
not wise. Prov. 20 : 1.
Where' is the first

,

,

temperance society

Vienna Chenille and
each.

I

10 cts,

a

White

4ra1Je11.t., fifteen

new

Oats.

shades

Latest Book on Art

Send

postal

note

Needlework, only
or stamps toALSO

;

-

Crushed

beautiful assortment of

i

,

A.B.O

•

'

White

I

;
I

did God pronounce upon

I

temperance society?

And Jeremiah said unto the house of the
Rechabites, 'I'hns saith the Lord of hosts,
the .God of Israel; Because ye have obeyed
the ': commandment
of
Jon�b your
father, and kept all his precepts, and done
unto all that he hath command
ed- yon ; Tberefore thus saith the Lord of
hosts, the God of Israel; .Jonadab the sO:Q,
of Rechab shall not want a man to stand
beroreme rorever. s«. 35: 18, 19.

For 60 cts. will send

.

And I set before the sons of the house
of the Rechabltes, pots full of wine, and
cups, and I said unto them, Drink ye
wine. But they said, We will drink no
wine: for Jonadab the son of Rechab our
father commanded us, saying, Ye shall
drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons
forever. Jel·. 35 :5,6.

blessing

lengths at hal( price ;
1 ounce in a. box, all geod Silk and good colora.
Sent by m�1I on receipt of 40 cts. or II oz.
for $4. 100 Crazy Stitches -In each package.

!

mentioned?

the first

U

the

intemperance?
the glutton shall

poverty. Prov. 23: 21.
wise to tamper with strong

What

���

EASES.

to

Is it

.

Hypophosphltes

AS PALATABLE AS MILK.
Be sure you get the genuine as there are
i-mitatwns.

YOUR

the results of

For the drunkard and
come

FLAVOR

Meat. Game and Poultry Dressing with

CONSUMPTION,

!

How may we avoid these consequences?
Look not thou upon the wine when it is
red, when it giveth his color in the cup,
when it moveth itself aright. Provo 23 : 31.

be

Of Linie and Soda
is without a rivaL
Many have
gained a pound a clay by the use
of it. It cures

I

What

can

EIULSIOI

rich?

He

a

SCOTT'S

-

Are drunkards

THINK OF IT!

I'leah Producer there
question but that

As

Wheat,
STEAM·

PERFECT ART ALBUM CON
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS,
CHASE It SANBORN,
A

COOKED,

FR EE

PA.TENTED.

Sold

by Grocers
Everywhere.

THE CEREALS MFG,

CO., 83 MurraySt" New Yorlt.

63 BROAD ST., BOSTON.

TH£ SELF-THREADING NEEDLE
'38 I:!:::=�:--�===�=��"'_'_
oreserv

For

Beauty of POlish, Saving Labor, Cleaullne88
1Julab1l1Ly and Cbealloess..!!nequaled.

aCco1'din¥.

es

tatllng s1J(ht, helps good s1J(ht. .8ontmuJ for,
Sample packl.lre 1.Oe. a lor 200., 1 doz. 711c•.

(.GmllJI_,.
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•

Rta'IJ'Der .II 00

..

Pl-nwtdence. :R.I.

"OIlS� .BB08� .foDrtet.ora. Cantoll.. )(0. ••

I

I

AnENTS WINTEDb,,�.ol"reJIaIJ'.""'l.lal]teprolitso
a

qUIck sales. SAMPlE fREE. A rare
opportullll7. 8eo. .. 8oe&&. 841 BM4w�. N. y.

S60Dd�lJ'Ie�Y.IW��Ll!.

Aat .. rs

In tour weekS or 11.0 PQ, to II '''lll or
work at home. No eompetoi'tfion.

O,4ARVI8 & 00.."'",

V'l8J!

THE
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I corner,
and

In Doors anb <Dut.

AND THE

not

ask,

"COMBAT

"For

"U-m, goody I roast beef and brown
potatoes for dinner, with gravy! I smelled
'em a block off, and parsnips and celery
and new peas, U-m! I hope Susan hasn't
forgotten my kind of dessert." And fat
little Johnny Ellis feasted his eyes and

eagerly anticipated

his mouth and stomach on, as
given his front hair a dab

he had

soon as

with the brush, and grace had been said.
"I don't care," said Johnny with some

dignity, in defence of any excess
of enthusiasm in the work before him of
show of

which he may have been guilty,-"it's
to get muscle.
Isn't roast beef 'ticularly

good for making arms and legs? The
English eat it, don't they?"
"So you are going to eat to live?" queried
back Uncle Rob. "But what is the special
demand for arm!'! and legs just now?"
"Sos't I can play with the first nine,
Uncle

Rob; Fred Merrit's hurt his arm,
Simpson says there's just as
good a chance for me as any boy of my
age he knows, as soon as I can bat over
the base line (Frank Simpson's captain of
the first nine), but it takes the muscle, you
see, and then the running bases; you
and Frank

And
can't do it with spindle-shanks."
Johnny glanced down regretfully at the
slender proportions of that part of his anat
omy inclosed in long hose.
said

"Yes,"

straining
his

a

Uncle

laugh,

slice of

for the second

plate

some

"But maybe you
ful about feeding the

next week?"

asked

"No, bread-the Bread of Life."
kuow; it's my text."

hard

beef,-"I think my
enough by that time.

"And it has made

batters; Paul

was

s'pose it's

no

and I know it
in

I

use

good shape,

"I

day

said to be the

helps

to

one

best,
get and keep

for I've tried it

a

little my

self. "

"You?

I

didn't

suppose

you

use

for

do?"

/

"But you dassent bat a boy for holding
his jogify open before you and saying,
'take a peep,-the rest all do'," broke in

Johnny, coloring

up at some recollection

for the

then," went

on

Uncle Rob undis

turbed, "it takes pretty sharp work
manage the hot
"Yes sirree,

to

--"

they're

the fellows that

try your nerve, the hot balls are 1" ex
claimed Johnny, all enthusiasm over this
branch of his favorite sport.
"But it was hot tempers of which I was
about to speak," explained. Uncle Rob,
when Johnny subsided.
"Hot tempers?" and Johnny's face was
scarlet again, "how could you-oh, yes,
1 see what you mean about the other,

.

But you can't bat such

thlngs."

"Oh yes, you can, Johnny. You can
That is what
combat them, you know.
the book I mentioned treats of.

might go into training
batting, eh 1"

I

There

was no more

Johnny

was

Positive Cure for

DYSPEPSIA

gone.
\

Deserving Confidence.-There is no article
which so richly deserves the entire confidence
of the community as BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES. Those suffering from Asthmatic and
Bronchial Diseases, Coughs and Colds should
try them. They are universally considered su
perior to all other articles used for similar pur
poses. The late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher said
of them: "I have never changed my mind re
specting them from the first, except 1 think yet
better of that which I began by thinking well of.
I have also commended them to friends, and they
have proved extremely serviceable."

'll'�:�'..!.\;"
II

.

And all Disorders of the Digest
ive Organs.
It is likewise a

corroborative, or strengthenIng Me.dicine, and mar be

taken With great benefit In all
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.
v

,.

4ddress, Dr. J. H. SCHENCK

&

wholesale business
acoustomed to sen

for

&tJr�

use

on

the

to

our

are

Carpets

in Churches at

man

Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 580 Washirurton Street.
THE VERY BEST

Ohurch

Light.

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.
Over one-hundred styles
Wbeeler Beftecto ... and
Befteetor (;bandeUerll

REMEDIES.
MOST DISTRESSiNG FORMS OF SKIN
and scalp diseases, with loss of hair 1rom infancy
to old age, are speedily. economically ana permanently
cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES, when all other
remedies and methods tail.
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP. an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it
externally, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
Purifier, Internally. cure every form 01 skin and blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA,lIOc.; SOAP, 2.5c.,
RESOLVENTJ. 51. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG AND
CHEMICAL 0..;0 BOSTON, MASS.
1
Send tor "How to Cure Sldn Diseases."

{7e:.er�{:::::i! �im�tJilogUel

THE

.

skin ..A!E1
�

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

Washington St., Boston, Mass.
MlchlJ!:an St Chicago, Ill.
2li N. 13th se, Philadelphia, Pa.
20

195

LIEBIG

.•

29th, and thereafter, a train over
Chicago & North-Western Railway will leave
daily at 11.30 P. M., carrying a through Palace
Sleeper for San Francisco, a through Palace
Sleepel for Portland, Oregon. The Palace Sleep
ers for San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, will
go forward from Council Bluffs upon the Limited
Fast Mail, over, the Union Pacific Railway,
thereby providing the quickest and best avail
able

through

car

service between

Chicago

and

Acc\'mmodations in these

cars

and informa

be secured upon applica
tion to agents of connecting lines, or to agents of
the Cb.icago and North-Western, or Union

tion in full detail

Pacific.

can

Railways.

E. P.

E. L. LOMAX,
WILSON,
G. P.A.,C. & N. W.R'y.,
Union PacifleR'y.,
Chicago, ill.
Omaha. Neb.

rAMAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTIIY WIU
-lBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OFTHI. MAP OF THI

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of. BEEF
.Flnest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock tor Soups,
Made Dishes and I:!auces. As Beet Tea, "an invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annuai sale, 8,000,000
Jars.

Rellet In one minute, for all pains and weak·
nesses, In CUTICURA ANTI-P AlN P,.A.STEB, tht

onIy paln-ldll1ng plaster. 2lic.

MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form br Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other maKers tol·
lowedm the manufacture of theseinstrnments, but
the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supr,emacy as the best in tlie world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the tact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since and
ers, of all

thatORGANsof

Genuine only with fa.e-simlle of Justus von
Lieblg's signature in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drulfpsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, Loudon.

FALL8.�LlS. S�PAVL. S�JO.
:EPR. ATOHISON, LEAVENWOB.Tlt, XANSAII
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER, OOLOllADO 8P'HGB
and PtrEBLO. Free B.ecl1D1D.g Chair Oan to and
from CHICAGO, OALDWELL, Ht7T0HIN80.
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleep1Dlr Oan be
tween cmOAGO, WIOHITAand Hl1T0BIN80N.

Paris, 1e67,

with best mak-

tries, thefhave

coun

en the highest
tak
honors. illustrated 122 to $900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable Im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,

invariably

���:!r���,ob;pas IthAe"NMAoSONs&
is secnren the
hIe purity and

tone,

together

creased

capacitf

tune and other

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
ot Throuah Ooachea. SleaJ)fl1'll. :me B.eclJD1Da
Chair Car. aud (But ot .0. B.1ver) DID1n8 Oan
daily between OBICAGO. DEB lIItOINll:8, OOVN·
OIL BLVl!'l!'8 and OMAHA. with :B'BBE :aeoUn·
ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLA'l'TB (Neb.), and
between cmOAGO aud DENVER, OOL01lADO
SPlU'NGS aud PUEBLO. via st. Joseph. or Kan·
saa Oity aud Topeka.
Splendid D1n1nJr Hotell
west of St. Joseph aud ltansaa Ctty. E:a::cursfoDi
daJly, with Choice of Boutes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles aud Sau J!'rancfaco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Kant·
tou, Garden 'ot the Bode, the Sanitariums. and
Scenic Graudeura ot Colorado.

t=��hl�h
greatest poesi-

refinement
of
with greatly intor
.t
mIGET.
GBAND
standing in

Important advantages.
CirCUlar, contafuinlT testimonIals from three hun.
mustctens, and tuners, sent, together
�urchriasers,
esc
ptive ca.talogue to any applicant
Organs sold for cash or easypp.YlIlentSj

���

Via The Albert Lea Route.

.

aJJ'i-��'te"cfa

M�&�'IN,o&NHANMLlN ORGAN AND PIANO CO
,

EW YORK.

ChI"C8[O, Rock Island & Pacl"fic Ry.

Yncluding LiDes East and West ot the lIItt.. our!
B.1ver. The Direct Boute to and from omOAGO.
BOOK ISLAND. DAVl!INPORT. DES lIItOINll:B.
8IO'UX
OOt1NCIL BLVl!'l!'S. WATE:aTOWN.

Solid Express 'l'ra.1ns daJly between Chicago and
l!IUImeapolis and st. Paul; with THROUGH Reo
c11n1ng Chair Oars (FREE) to and from those
points and ltansaa City. Through Ohair Oar and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirtt Lake aud SlollS

'

CHICAGO.

Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to
Watertown, SioUlt lI'alls, the Summer:aesorta and
Hunting and FishinB Grounds of the Northw.t.

The Short Line via Seneca aud ltankakee otren
facillties to travel to aud trom In�pou.. OlD·
cmnati aud other Southern pointe.
For'.rickets, Maps, Foldera, or deBired informa·
tion, apply at any Ooupon 'ncket omcs, or aclcIreA

subject

.U:ocJelRob's

we

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

�·wrt� i���

A

of Time.

On December

DISEASES

•

Change

the Pacific Coast.

�i(in � �c al p

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and olly
Jl'.·evented by CUTICURA SOAP.

SERVICE.

the

ufacturers' prices.
Corre·
spondence Solloited.

Jlr
l13li""

CAR

THROUGH

SON, Philadelphia.

In oonnection with

How

& North-Western Line.

.

FOR croup and whooping cough, mothers try
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used internally.

lo

Chicago, Union Pacific

�

....

for that kind of

said

over

a.

You and

at dinner, but after Johnny had finished a
piece and a half of mince pie, and cracked
nuts to his heart's content, he slid down

and found his way

Is

"Which first nine?" asked Uncle Rob.
But

including
in competition

other.
"And

SEAWEED
TONIC

"but I

Johnny;
me to try

ever

of

baseball, Uncle Rob!"
"But I do a good deal of batting,
Johnny. I find opportunities in my busi
ness matters, every day, and I should sup
pose a boy would at school. Suppose a
fellow tells you to do a dishonest thing
which it might seem to your interest to

now.

said

••

thought

or

some very successful
one, you know."
put me down in that

first nine."

hands'll

book the other

reading a good
batting. It is

was

"And you can
club after this,"

his

tannin; read about it in a book."
"Johnny;" spoke up Uncle Rob,
about

DR. SCHENCK'S

@UTICURA

mouth full of
be

"not

Than all other digestive remedies In the world.
208 WEST CHESTER PARK, BOSTON, March 20, 1888.
I have been seriously troubled with dyspepsia for ten
years, during which time I have had to use extreme
care about my diet, and have Buffered much severe
discomfort and distress. I have tried various remedies
and prescriptions without effect, until I experimented
with Pep.onix, Since using them I have been able to
eat anything that my appetite has craved, without the
They work like
slightest inconvenience or ill effect.
Sold by druggists, or we
magic. JOHN F. HAM.
send by mall for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent
stamp we mail circular and sample.
THE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

"I

first-nine

Johqny,

of

beef?"

arm."

"By

Do you know

what makes

strength for that?"
"No," almost whispered Johnny,

cases

more

DYSPEPSIA

haven't been as care
boy inside your heart,

who has all that to do.

Have cured

you?"

"Aint I tried that?"

quantities,
exercise, preferably
pastime as running
a

can

resolutions and close

good

fol

such useful
errands, ought to build up

in

you can't do it

and--"

beef.

"Roast beef in moderate
lowed with sufficient

watching

Rob, scarcely re
Johnny passed up

as

Uncle

looking

(DIGI!:STIVE TABLETS)

combatting? Why,

"But with

feasting

than half

more

with a club in your hands,
"No indeed."

BY REV. J. F. ·COWAN.

what he

pocket

Rob in the face.

TERS."

on

out one

orange the other. "Say, what is
it makes a fellow good for-for-that kind
of batting, you know?" he ventured to

For The Golden Rule.

nostrils

bulging

RULE.

an

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

JOHNNY

banana

a

GOLDEN

0:
UN&e
G

4=#i$9

P�:'?WgR DC't��8. E:!�=.. J°:'e�'l�B�:!��

A�ble OutI·Boldel'l.

Fit any Style OWls.
OBIOAGO ILL.
.'
bntto$g, DO ee1!1ng. Sample pair 16e .. 2
dozen 11,;. by mall: stamps taken. �eJltII
I· tr In annrerinl' e adverli��e"t
ADII:a • 00., l"foTldenoe. B. ·1. I.tate that YOU law it 1D '1'110 Golden

plnB�nO

pro for

WlDted.

I.eue

Bnfe.

THE

BUFFALO
A

RULE.

GOLDEN

March 20,

1

&go. (Id]

WATER.

LITHIA

Powerful and the Only Known Solvent of Stone in the Bladder.
ITS VALUE I� �:a::EU::tM1:A. TIC GOUT.
CASE

OF

COL.

THOMAS

M.

MANUFACTURING KINGS OF THE

HOLT, ONE OF THE GREAT COTTON
SOUTH, AND LIEUTENANT-GOVETtNOH
HE DISCHARGES ONE AND A

OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

HALF OUNCES OF CALCULI UNDER ITS ACTION.

HIS FAMILY

DR. E. C.

PHYSICIAN,

STATEMENT OF
(F,·om

the

Maryland

"Medical

HIS CASE STATED BY

LAIRD, OF HAW RIVER, N. C.

LAIRD.

DR.

Journal," November 17, 1888.)
a patient of mine, Col.
CALCULI, Is, I think, worthy
under my care subject to frequent

"'l'he relief afforded by BUFFALO LIrHrA WATER to
Thomas M. Holt of this
of

some

record'.

it sufferer from RE�AL

place,

The first of

May last he came
Except as to the

attacks of NEPHlUTIC COLIC.

usual treatment for the relief of

present suffering, r put him EXCLUSIVELY UPON BUFFAl.O Ll1'HIA WATER,
SPRING No.2, under the influence of which he in a few weeks passed four
CALCULI weighing from two to three grains each, which was followed by a
disappearance of symptoms. Notwlthstandlug, however, the continued use of" the
water, after a short interval there was a return of these attacks with increase both of
frequency and severity, when he made a visit to the Buffalo Lithia Springs, where he
used the water

8i� weeks with the following results: Ten days after arrival he began
discharge at intervals large quantities of CALCULI and SAND, which continued
for several weeks, and afterward gradually diminished, until at the expiration, of six
weeks there was 0'11y .eccasionally, and barely perceptible upon minute examinatlon, a
slight sandy deposit in the urine. At the same time improvement in the general eon
to

patient was very marked.
"The amount of CALCULOUS matter

dition of the
from

one

to

think, that

one

and

a

half

discharged may safely
microscopic examination

Under

ounces.

ORIGINALLY

the CALCULl WERE

PARTS

be estimated at

it

was

evident, [

LARGER FCHMA

OF

TlONS DIS:SOLVED BY THE AC rION

OF THE WA'rER.
Analysis made by
Whaley, Resident Physician at the Springs AND CONSULTING PIlYSI
ClAN IN THE CASE, showed it to be URIC ACID.
"Six weeks have elapsed since he left the Springs. Use of the water cont iuued,
Dr. F. S.

THE URINE [S FREE FROM SEDIMENT AND NORMAL.

"RHEUMATiC GOUT is
ceded the CALCULOUS
a

COL. THOMAS M.

HOLT, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR

Water in Cases of

d:l1ristian <!:nbeavor.

NORTH CAROLINA.

OF

dozen
THOS. F.
Rock,

Cumberland

terian.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAIN E.-Hallowell,
Free Will Baptist.

Junior;

West

Buxton,

NEW HAMPSHIRB.-Marlborough, Congrega
tional.
VERMONT. -East Dorset.
Congregational;
Manchester Centre, Baptist; Ru�and, Baptist.
MASSACHUSETTS.-Montrose, Union Chapel;
Watertown, First Baptist.
NEW YORK.-Busti, Baptist; East Pembroke,
.

Methodist; Kanona,
Presbyterian
Methodist; Lakeville, Presbyterian; Mitchell
Hollow; Seio, Union.
NEW JERSEY.-Bayonne. First Baptist; Frank

Presby

TEXA,s.-Galveston, First Presbyterian, St.
John's Methodist South.
KANSAS. -Axtel; Buffalo; Montrose, Rock
dale Christian; MorriU.
NEBRASKA.
Brownville,
Union;
Craig,
Christian; Gibbon, United Brethren.
DAKOTA.-Howard Congregational,
SOUTH
Junior.
OREGON.-Oregon City, First Presbyterian.
-

ONTARIO,-Harriston, Guthrie; Thorold, Bap
tist; Windsor, Brnce Avenue Baptist.

lin Furnace; Jersey

City, Junior.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Bellwood, Logan's Valley
Baptist; Fairview, United Presbyterian; Gar
rettsford; Honesdale, Baptist; Mahanoy City,

Oongregational ; Millersburgh, St. Paul's
English Lutheran; New Hanover; New Ox
ford; Northumberland, St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran; Philadelphia, Hermon Presbyterian,
Junior; Powell; Rochester, Presbyterian; Sal
tello, Baptist; Shamokin, First Baptist; Shanks
ville, United Brethren; Tioga, Presbyterian;
Tipton, Union.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, First Congregational
Junior, Seventh Baptist.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-Washington, Metro
politan Presbyterian, Second Baptist, Sixth Pres
byterian.
OHIo.-Ashtabula, Presbyterian; Cincinnati,
Seventh English Lutheran, Columbus Grove,
Presbyter�n j Dayton, Ohristia.n; Delphos,
Presbyterian; East Liverpool, First Presbyteri
an; Leipsic, Christian; London, Presbyterian;
Lucas, English Lutheran; Miamiville, Christian,
Junior; Mount Pleasant, Friends; Syracuse,
Presbyterian; Thompson, Disciples, First Con
gregational; West Cleveland, West Madison
Avenue Church of Christ; Wilmington; Yonngs
town, Evangelical Lutheran, Senior and Junior.
KENTUCKY.-Hopkinsville, Christian, Ninth
Street Presbyterian.
TENNESSBE.-Chattanooga, Christian, First
CUmberland Presbyterian, Park Place Presbyte
rian; Nashville, Fisk University.
ALABAMA.-Selma, Second Baptist.
Bethel

GEORGlA.-Atlanta, Grace Methodist South.

FLORIDA.-Eatonville, Union.
MICHIGAN.
Coopersville; Fremont, Disci
ples, Methodist; Grand Rapids, Immanuel Pres
byterian;' Gregory, First Baptist.
lNDIANA.-Arcadia, Cbristian: Brownsburg;
-

Christian: Charlestown, Presbyterian.

ILLINOIS. -Peoria, Bethel, Union Chapel.
WISCONSIN.-Viroqua, Christian.
MINNESOTA .=c-St. Paul, Pllgrim Baptist.
IOWA.-Marshalltown, Presbyterian, Junior.
MISSOURI. -Columbus, Cumberland PresbY,te.
nan i Lind{)D, CllfjDtiaIJ i )laysville, Christian,
.
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SOLID GOLD
•.••.••••••••.•.• 1.00
.25
SOLID COIN SILVER..........

I'
E�
AKE HONDITIO"11t:RID�rlS
N

PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.
GO Bromfield

SAMUEL WARD CO.

.15

mgbly concentrated. Dose small. In IIl1&Dtity costAl
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Mar. 21.-Meeting of Societies of Eastern Monroe
and Western Wayne Counties at Congrega
tional Church, Fairport, N. Y., to form a
Union.
March 21, 22.-Second Annual Conference of
Chenango District at Oxford, N. Y.
Mar. 24.-Third quarterly meeting of the Balti
more
(Md.). Union in Lafayette Square
Presbyterian Church.
2.-Annual
Convention of Micbijlan
April 1,
State Union at Lansing at First Presbyterian
Church.
April 2.-Qu&rterly Meeting of Middlesex Cen
tral Union at Baptist Church, Arlington,
Mass. 7.30 P. M.
April 3, 4.-Co.nvention of Monticello District at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D., will be present.
Apr. 7.-Meeting of Worcester (Mass.) Union in
Main Stroot. Baptist Church.
April H.-Social of Providence (R. I.) Union at
Music Hall.
April 18-20. California S�ate Convention at
Los Angeles. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be
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shall you find rest. Grace is
Grace stands for strength.

intellect,
lect.

CO ••

PUBLISHING

the

stars, says, "Thou hast hidden these from the
microscope." God has given to both the instruments a

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.
Destiny, lI'Irs. Caroline
W. D. Rich.-The Ohildli ke Spirit, Rev. Joseph Parker,

D. D.-Que�tions of the Day, Hon. Wm. Strong.-Love,
Rev. Edward N. Pomproy.-Kine- .Iames and the "Au·
thorized" Version, 1). Brainard Pratt.-A Distinct Line,
W. E- P<'rkin�.-What I Saw Beyond the Atlantic, Rev.
411.412·413
8. V- Leech, D. D
,,,

Exod�, F4tye Huntington,

'.'
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Intefnational S. 8. Lesson,
April 6, Christ's Lsw of Love, Rev. Smith Baker.Lights on the Leason from Many Sources.c- Primary
International
Exercise, Mrs. Fannie H. Gallaaher.
Inductive Bible Studies,
Bible-Reading As"ociation.
A Summary of David's Reign, Prof. William R. Harper,

The church has its

.

WHAT "THEY SAY." Psalm of Life.-Lost, His Home!
-Glued to their Seat�.-Don't 8it on Your Spine.-John
Bull on American CarB.-Tn "Old Trinity," Stephen Mas·
sett.-Cbarles Dlckens to His Ohimney-Sweepv--Tear it
Up.i--Newspapera and Lazy People.-ReviewB
.•...•...•.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. EDITORIALS. Flpeinl( from Evil.
-A Cr lflolsm of Criti-s -A Uniform Prayer Meeting
The
Evenio�.- The Mis"ionary Soctertes of Utopia.
Mossback Corresnondeuce.c- Editc rial Notes froni the
Wide Field

HH:l5

written in
we

shall

It is all

from the cross

418,4111
true

that

as

interesting,

if Jesus had

on

some

but it may
died.

never

danger of a literary spirit. It may be modest;
mistrustful, adoring the cross, it may be
religion.
*
*

410

..

A Familiar Letter from
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
the President of the United Society.-Question- Box ......
F.xchange.-State Rf-'unions at 8t. Louis.-Two Queattons
Well Answered.i--Thc Lookout Committee, Rev. W. W.
Andrews, B. A.-}'lethod� Tried and Proved for �he
Lookout Commtttee s--Postal Card Opinions (1oncprn'mg
the Modd Lookout Committee.-Rochester's Resolutions. 420-421-42'2
News !temp.-Societies Reported Last Week.-N-otic<'s..
422, ,U(l
Prayer.Meeting: Topic for We<,k Beginning April 6,
Lo okiua unto J-eRu�, MiRR L.A.Wallingford.-Slant Lights
on the Topic, Rev. W. H. G. Temple
i'�:�
Sball Junior Societies be lI'Iodellt'd after the Senior Or424
ganizatlons? MrR. Alice MIlY Scudder
IN DOI)RS AND OUT.-Aunt Jennifer's Surprise Party,
.
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sort of

theological,-a

at the bar.

When the criminal

sits

bench, then the foundations of society

the

on

shaken.

It

The devil

said,

assumes

the ermine and
are

intellect that went wrong at the first.
"Ye shall be as gods, knowing;" he did

was

not say that our first

loving, or that they
only that they should
tions,

DESTINY.

is

preaching

nightmare, of the nature of academic delusion, not speak
ing to the hearts of the hearers. "But," some say, "why
should the intellect be put out of gear?" Because intel
lect is the crlminal ; it stands despised and stigmatized

.

....••••••••......•......•...••..•••..•••.•••.....

of

and say,

parents should be happier, or more
should respect each other more;
know

more.

Renounce your ambi
me to

"Father, what wouldst thou have

CAROLINE w. D.

RICH.

Yet there is

Pursue thou the right in thy might;
Never fear being late at the zoal.
God reckons alone by the whole,
And life will he just what you make it.
Though the prize may wait for thee long,
Yet none but thine own hand can take it.

child.

We
Reported

Then welcome it.

Minister of the

City Temple,

In

religious teaching

a

recent

D. D.

keys
for this paper

It would be

a
great pity if nothing but intellect ruled
world; it would be a foolish place for foolish peo
ple. Men worship intellect, but Jesus never did. He
never prono.unced one eulogy on genius, never had a
laudatory word to say about intellect. The things that
are generally applauded caused Him no emotion, but He
never saw a child without his heart's warming towards
it. He knew all the children, and all the children knew
Him. They wanted no introduction; they had met in
the everlasting upper life. On the woman's heart, on the
child's spirit, on the babe, the benerJiction always rested.
The babe, the obedient, trustful spirit, is the ruler of the
church. Whosoever w_ill be great among you, let him
be your servant: even as I, (said the sweetest and most
musical voice in the world) your Lord and Master, came
not to be ministered unto, but to minister.
Never,
Follow me because I have the brightest smile or the high
est intellect; but, "Learn of me, for I am meek and

the line of grace, Dot

intellect

cultivate the

spirit

of

a

babe.

to open the heart of God.
*

*
*

this

lowly." .Along

mere

little

great bar we can only plead guilty;
this, contrition, penitence and prayer are the

London.

Thursday lecture: reported especially
by Its representative in London.]

as a

at God's

I want to

[From

repudiating

be

are

charged

SPIRIT.

PARKER,

In

can

condemn

and after
BY REV. JOSEPH

in which intellect

not called upon to argue; there is no argument
possible. We are called upon to surrender, and when

for The Golden Rule.

THE CHILDLIKE

a sense

only the criminal that wanted to deify himself.
Academies, colleges, have all a work to do, a noble
work; but to omit studying the cross when preaching
about religion is a pit into which thousands of preachers

we

fall.

-----------.��---------

along

the line of

be left out of Christ's house.

For The Golden Rule.

OF THE DAY.

QUESTIONS
BY HON.

Formerly

WILLIAM

be

1.

Will you tell

helped
to

quiet and hear what God says. The
noblest, the finest, sermon is given sometimes in silence.
The best I ever gave was the one when, coming to the
pulpit stairs, I was too ill to take the service. The people heard no voice; the familiar form was absent, and
the missing figure gave place to another. The people
went away under the shadow of a fear, and thought
more seriously than they would have done had I taken

STRONG,

Associate Justice of the United States

you

as a

I

answer.

us

something

am

the

son

of

Supreme

Court.

about the books that most

That is

young man?

an

a

difficult

evangelical

question
minister.

My father and my mother were earnest Christians.
They took great pains to instruct me in the Bible and in
religious truth generally, and to impress upon me the
necessity of personal religion. They not only had family
prayers morning and evening, but they urged private
prayer upon me, as well as upon all their children. My
father'S library was small. The religious books that I
read in boyhood and early manhood came mostly from
my father's library. Doddridge's "Rise and Progress"
was a book that I read largely, and Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's
Progress" also. As I grew in years, I read history, all
that I could get hold of; universal history, of which my
father had several large volumes; the history of Eng
land; Marshall's Life of Washington; and as I reached
early manhood, T began to read metaphysics consider
ably. I read Dugald Stewart's Metaphysics with great
pleasure. I read Locke "On the Human Understanding."
But the book that interested me perhaps more than any
other was Butler's "Analogy."
2.

What studies have you found of most service during your
Of course a great portion of my study has been

in the direction of

'"

*

MRS.

know, and if

things

know.

life?

do?"
*

BY

that

we ask Him as children, He will
clear to us, and tell us all that we need to
Trust to no man's teaching; all officialism should

want to

make

letters;

see

and because it is

Chapel

__

was

This is the

-

.

separate

as

on

to the

given

history, as wen as the truth. It becomes
literature only when preachers give the history of doc
trines, or the history of the evolution of certain theories.
But these are not necessarily reltglou t, To some minds

be

_

__

literature; it

ecclesiastical battle-field.

from friends

which, through

it is meat and drink to learn how A met B
416·417

YEAR.

would be.

has its

error

-

__

has

we

*

get behind the curtain,

we can

we

FIVE CENTS.

A

We should be like little children and ask God all that

*

and it

ship bring messages

shore where

gentleness and repentance, they can find their spiritual
sphere. In all these matters there are two spheres, as
distinct and separate as the right hand is from the left.
The right hand is not separated from the left, but for the
dignity, the usefulness, eto., the one hand is the right
hand; but every limb has its own peculiar dignity.
*

-

C.V.B

God

employment.

413
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How to Observe

the sides of the

far-away

of distant

CONTENTS.

APPLIFrD CHRTSTIANTTY.
Day, Hezekiah Butterworth

Intel-

COPIES,

Two DOLLARS

***

wise and to the babes distinct fields in

Ph.D

as

tiny lear, and says, "Thou hast hidden these from the
telescope." But the telescope, brluging near the millions

wide field for their

Modern

high

SINGLE

1890.

The wise may also have their portion,-to each in due
season.
The microscope sees a million insects on the

Street, Boston, Mass.

only National Representative 01

as

27,

***

BY

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

OUR SERrAL. A
Chapter XVIII

MARCH

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

NEW SBRIES, VOL. IV., No. 26.

legal reading,-professional study.

I will not mention the books in that

line, for I have read
kept lip my reading of metaphysical
books considerably. I have kept up my knowledge of
Greek; I read Greek a great deal. I was early interested
in mathematics, especially higher mathematics, and those
studies have been of great service to me in my after life.
Further than this I cannot designate studies or books
which have been, more than others, particularly service
hundreds.

I have

able to me.
3. Are you

willing

story of yow' life?

to

tell

That is

like to say much about it.
as I have said, the son of a

our

readers

something of

the

delicate matter; I do not
I am a native of Connecticut;
a

Congregational minister.

I

was

early partially fitted by him for college, sent for a sh-irt
time to an academy at Monson, Mass., and to another,
at Granville, Mass. I entered Yale College at the age of
fifteen, and spent four years there, coming out of college
considerably in debt.

I

spent three years and

a

half

leaving college in teaching in academies, princl
pally at Burlington, N. J., at the same time studying
law. I went back to the Law School at New Haven, and
graduated there; was called to the bar; went immediatethat service. God can do without us.
*
ly to Philadelphia, and from Philadelphia to Reading,
*
In this busy, flouncing age, we want more rest. But Pa., where I practised law for twenty-five years, except
if there be two minutes of silence, people say, "Is this a four years when I was in Congress. I was elected a
Quaker meeting?" They cannot be silent for two min- judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania; was in
utes.
If the sermon goes rattling along, they say, "A that court .eleven years, then resigned, and went to the
lively sort of spirit there!" In every service of the bar at Philadelphia; and after about a year was ap
church there ought to be at least a few minutes of silence. pointed a Judge of the Supreme Court of the United
States, which office I held until 1881, and then resigned.
Let us hear what God says.
*
*
I was an elder of the First Presbyterian Church in ReadWhen I go across the Atlantic I often go to the very i ing, and afterwards an elder of the Calvary Presbyterian
end of the ship and sit there for hours. I feel that the' Church of Ph'ladelphia. When I removed to Washing
very air, the sea and all around me is alive with the ton, I was elected an elder of the New York Avenue
Divine Presence. .All the white-crested waves that kis'3 Church here; and when the Church of the Covenant was
"

after

THE
I was
el�ctedall
fox:med�
interested

elder there.

an

I have been

great

land.

GOLDEN

March 21, 18go.

RULE.

He had said that he "hated both

Presbyterians

my life in foreign missions and
in home missions and in the tract cause. I am now the

and

of. the
of the Amencan

evan, on account of its marginal notes, which did not
teach the "divine right of kings" with sufficient clear

ly

during

President

that

also President

Society,

Sunday School Union. I do not known
anything else I have to say in reply to the

is

t�ere

American Tract

question.

Puritans with

the then

to

ness

Let

He

perfect hatred."

popular English

version of the

also

hated

Bible, the Gen

perfection in the simplielty and beauty of its
language, considering that at the time of the revision
there was neither an English grammar nor an English
dictionary in the English language;" and whatever we
may say about James the First of England the transla
marvel of

tion which bears his

please him.
hold the historian'S mirror for

us

a

moment before

the person of this king, and see how royally fitted he was
to give his name to that grand old translation, which for

ful

Not the wild

POJlIEROY.

with the tender fame,

passion

That burns and blackens like the

That ruins home and
And

Not the soft

fagot's flame,

and honor

hope

the ashes of

only leaves

fair,

despair;

languor, prophecy

filth, moral and physical it

himself

regard

earth."

the 'Lord's

as

wa�

anointed:'"

He

by Sully, who knew him well, the "wisest
fool in Europe." He aimed at the reputation of a man of
esteemed

letters.

on theology, witchcraft and tobacco.
consistency he cut off the head of Sir

He wrote

With his usual

Not the

emotion, wheresoever found,
That
self at its remotest bound,
.touches
And In whatever place or presence known
Observes perfection only in its own;
men

man on

"While he wallowed in
was

Whose exaltations end in agonies j

yet the admiration

Dr. Eadie says

and the most conceited
his joy to

of pains,
That fills the soul as poison fills the veins;
Or, like some Eastern drug, befools the wise,

Nor

Raleigh, who had introduced tobacco into his
realm, but granted a patent to his court fool, Archie
Armstrong, for the exclusive manufacture of tobacco
pipes. He also wrote a "Book of Sports," and seemed to

Walter

bestow

On generous actions that from impulse flow,
though blown by fame to every

consider
.

that, "A Counterblaste

to Tobacco"
'

and

a

.

Of that

Holy Scriptures as about equal in importance.
"Tolerance of divergent opinion was distasteful
t� him: and when .he failed to convert his opponent by
hIS loglc and learning, he did not hesitate to send him to

Almost

be burnt at Smithfield."

p�aise,
W�ose
WIll vanish

soon, and will return

These

are

not love j

they

no more

revision

shore,

j-

not deserve the name

unscorching but unfailing flame.
omnipotent they seem to-day;
But, like all earthly things, will pass away.

gift nor grace the place of love can fill j
Who clings to love may smile at every ill ;
Love knows no malice, to affronts is blind,
Long doth it suffer, and as long is kind.

the faith

All
All

garb uncouth.

it beareth for another's

believeth

as

not

where He

hopeth, stepping
things endureth, leaving all

th�gs

All

tion

good,
trod;

never

in part

now

we

know and

1.

prophesy;

pass,-ambition, conquest, pride;
hope and love unchanged abide;

are mighty, as
always mightiest of
Wellesley, Mass.

But

loved, and continued its

use

for many

are

at this

patent

and

day

probably

Hop

Pilgrims.
King James

were

did not

the idea of the version

name.

It

by
Parliament, Privy Council, or king.
4. Its title-page read, "Appointed to be read in the
churches i" but it was no more read by command of the

and

All these

best

they

towards the Puritan or Genevan Bible on the other.
3. There is no proof that it was ever "authorized"

effulgence of the solar fire
All lesser flames grow feeble and expire.

change

He had said of

originate
was suggested by Dr. Rey
nolds, one of the Puritans whom the king hated.
2. He encouraged the work for the obvious reason that
it ministered to his vanity on the one hand, and his hate

As in the

But faith and

delivered to the saints.

which bears his

But. when the perfect comes, the "in part" will die '

These

men

to the

Though eloquence no longer sway the soul,
And royal knowledge lose his long control.
For

once

A few facts

with God.

faileth, though all things decay,
Though prophecies, unheeded, pass away;
Love

No class of Christian

familiar with the cruel hatred he

years thereafter. Their hymn-book, Sternhold and
kins', was bound in with their Genevan Bible.

understood,

it

and sanction.

insulting arrogance, "I will make them con
form, or I will harry them out of the land, or else worse:
only hang them, that's all." Can we wonder that our
Pilgrim fathers should still cling to their Genevan Bible
for long years after King James's was issued? They
doubtless brought with them from Holland the transla

even

things
things

name

women was more

them with

unrighteousness doth it rejoice,
genius lendeth wrong his voice,
holdeth fast its fellowship with truth

All

translation of the Bible which could

a new

bore towards those whom he had driven into exile for

of evils it receives.

in

the awful chariot of fire in which the victims of

and

Ne'er in

Although uncultured and

again

bear his

Reviled by hatred, slandered by distrust,
'Tis not provoked, though punishment were just;
And ever, while o'er others' wrongs it grieves,

But

to the

the issue of

Self-seekers congregate, love is not there.

When

came

None knew better than the Pilgrims of New England
the character of the king whose vanity was pleased by

Love envies not j it boasteth not itself,
Is not puffed up with pride of place or pelf;
Love doth not misbehave itself j and where

thought

Within two years after James
three hundred Puritan ministers it is

King James's cruelty went up from earth to heaven.
History records that dark spots of fire and blood stained
the year 1611, the year that witnessed the publication of
King James's version.

Nor

no

of the

throne,
estimated, were silenced, imprisoned, or exiled, and the
market-places of Litchfield and Smithfield saw time and

Love is a gracious principle within,
Ally of virtue, enemy of sin,
Root of all goodness, spring of every grace ;
Its source, divine j its home, God's dwelling-place.

It takes

their victories prove j
all is love.

than

king

fused to

was

read, they

"drunken monarch"

For The Golden Rule.

which if any re
summoned before the High

his "Book of
were

Commission Court and

Sports,"

imprisoned

arrogated

or

suspended.

to himself the

This

right

to

reading of the decalogue in the churches of
England, and with equal authority to order the reading
of his "Book of Sports," by which free license was given
for all kinds of Sunday games, from wrestling and danc
ing, to "harmless" lion and bear fights. Between the
years 1604 and 1608 this saiutly representative of royalty
published his "Meditations on the Lord's Prayer."
We might suppose that true kingly pride would have
led King James to pay with royal bounty for the six or
command the

KING

JAMES

AND

THE" AUTHORIZED"

VERSION.
BY S.

Many

BRAINARD

PRATT.

readers of THE GOLDEN RULE have doubtless
why the new version of the Bible has failed to

wondered

flnd a more

entrance into the pulpits and the homes
It is not easy to displace the version of a
book so familiar as the Bible. It took nearly forty years
to dislodge those versions which preceded the one that
we call King James's. There is now, and there will con
of

our

ready

land.

tinue to

be,

a

reverence

for the old translation.

Its

idioms, whether right or wrong, are too many, too sacred
for change. Many fully sympathize with the good Mas
sachusetts deacon who solemnly declared, "If St. James's
version was good enough for St. Paul, it is good enough
for me."

the

While

opinion

we

�na!

would show all proper respect for
cling to this old translation ' it

of those who
.

not be

�mIss

to recall

some

of the facts

regarding

introductton, now nearly three centuries ago.
King James's version came from the press in the
year 1611, the Pilgrims were exiles in Holland exiles by
Its

When

tlle

unrighteous

edicts or tllis

same

most

wonder

century which gave it

For The Golden Rule.

DISTINCT LINE.

A

Bancroft says,

LOVE.
BY REV. EDWARD N.

will remain the

of the

birth.

three hundred years has commanded almost uni
versal homage from the English-speaking people.

"Though a descendant of a long line of
kings,-Plantagenets, Tudors and Stuarts,-hew as awk
ward in gait, uncouth in person and manners, while he
ate and drank, dressed and played, like a boor." Charles
speaks of him as "cunning, covetous, wasteful,
�ickens
Idle, drunken,
gree�y, dirty, cowardly, a great swearer,

name

literary production

nearly
For The Golden Rule.
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King

J

am�s

of

Eng-

years of service in making this translation' but
while he ordered his bishops and clergy to
lib
seven

cultivate

erality
was

in their

never

payment

of the £700 which the translation cost.

could

king

support of the learned doctors, his pocket
lightened by the value of a shilling in the
spend £100,000

a

year

in

fifty-four translators

ings"

worth £20

receive

part

thirty

of this

were

to be rewarded

so

long

w_as

outside there

the

held.

It has

closely

the

over

than usual

but little to attract one's attention.

was

wires,

gone i and the fields were bare and brown.
The passengers had comfortably disposed themselves

were

and

engaged

were

in the usual

travelling occupations

of

novel and newspaper reading, dozing, and talking poli
ahead was seated a large, well-dressed young
tics.

J�st

man, WIth no apparent occupation of mind but to gaze
listlessly into space. His small, sleepy eyes, and round,
sensuous face showed that he was accustomed to con

sult his.

he

was

an

was

opposite side of the aisle.
wide-open, intelligent eyes made it
the

man on

earnest face and

that he

In direct contrast

comfort first.

own

other young

His
clear

observer and more, a learner. Just then
evidently trying to find something interesting out
an

was

was not difficult to imagine
enough to do so. Not necessarily
far enough away, but far enough in.
Up the aisle came the train-boy, tossing his books right
and left. The fat man ahead opened the magazine

of the

window,

car

and it

that he could look far

thrown to

him; and I

saw

that it

was

a

collection of

and murder and hair-breadth escapes,
Illustrated WIth blood-curdling pictures of horrible acci

�tories

of

c�ime

with

dents, desperate struggles
works of

robbers,

The stolid face that I

�rt.

and kindred

studying became
man was quickly ab

was

suddenly interested, and the young
sorbed. I glanced across the aisle. The earnest-faced
young man had picked up one of the books' and after
whisking over a few pages, and satisfying himself of the
nature of the contents, dropped it with a look of mingled
amusement and disgust, and resumed his study of the
outside world. In the course of his peregrinations the
train-boy brought around copies of Moody's "Way to
God." "Pearls before swine," I murmured to myself as
one of the books dropped into the seat ahead.
The fat
passenger slowly picked it up, and turned it around to
rea� the title. There it was, in big, honest, black letters,
staring straight at him,-"Way to God." Would not
any serious thinker suppose that this man with "the
flesh and the devil" branded so deeply on his counten
ance would, if he could see that there is a beyond to this
life, have turned his eyes to this light as one who gropes

The book

in darkness?

dropped

from his

fingers

as

if

The young man across the aisle
was sitting very erect just then, his bright eyes fastened
upon the title-page of the book. Then he went through
it had been

a

live coal.

it, examining the headings 'of the chapters, and noting
a point which caught his attention.
The afternoon was waning; and, as it grew nearer
sunset, the clouds were breaking away from the west.
The brown fields began to take on a golden tinge, and on

here and there

the calm water of the river
and

were

reflections of crimson

cloudlets

floating serenely. Soon, out of the
mass of clouds lingering over the western horizon burst
floods upon floods of golden glory. The young man op
posite turned from his book and looked out with en
thusiastic gaze upon the sunset, as though to his soul the
way to God were clearly pointed here in this wonderful
masterpiece of His hands. Here was spiritual life. But the
fat man? His head was sunk forward, and he was mind
ful of nothing except the rushing of the train, the hoarse
calls of the brakemen, and the monotony of travel.
Through his lethargic senses neither words of man nor

gold

works of God could steal to stir the soul life within.
Here

was

apparent

One young
rather
soul

man

beyond,

was

a

line drawn between

was

the

his life.

not aware of

body i
That

a

living and dead.
outside, or

life

and the other knew that his

was

very

simple

and

plain

to

observe.
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WHAT I

BEYOND THE ATLANTIC.

BY REV.

S. V.

LEECH,

D. D.

modern, wealthy and prosperous city that we
:isited Italy was Milan. Fourteen hundred years ago
It was sacked by the barbaric conqueror, Attila, and the
place was totally destroyed seven hundred yea.ra agQ by
The most

called with truth '''a

SAW

Eleventh Paper,

by "liv

king.

been.

more

fences and evergreen trees were dripping with
the dismal moisture; the autumnal glories of the woods

The

a

paid by

bound afternoon train

observing

was

the faces of the passengers within my range of vision.
It
a dull afternoon following a rainy morning, and

year, and the final revisers were to
shillings a week for their service'' but no

was

eastward

an

PERKINS.

E.

The

I do not mention these facts to detract in any sense
from the estimation in which this wonderful version has

been

Upon

Maine Central I

his household

expenses, but he was too poor and far too mean to have
"King James's version cost King James a farthing."
The

BY W.

in

March 27, zSgo.
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Frederick Barbarossa.

THE

Its ruin

proved

a

benediction in

From its ashes has arisen the

disguise.

and beautiful

metropolis, containing

a

present massive
quarter of a mil

lion inhabitants.

hundred and

its centre is adorned with
feet

fifty

high.

a

spire three

Nearly five thousand

mar

ble statues grace its numberless pinnacles and exterior
niches. Twenty-eight millions of dollars have been ex
work

It is still

it

incomplete, although
prosecuted during five hundred years. Its inte
rior is rich with monuments and other sculptures. In
the gorgeous subterranean chapel, beneath the high
altar, repose the remains of the benevolent Cardinal, San
Carlo. His body, clothed in magnificent robes, is visible
through the panes of rock-crystal in the silver shrine
presented by Philip the Fourth of Spain. He looks much
like a mummy in his rich pontifical vestments, as no
embalmment could perfectly preserve the corpse. Golden
lamps burn over and about the elegant tomb.
pended

on

it.

determined to act upon Beth's idea and find out just how
many were willing to sign a petition to have the place
closed.

on

has been

From the roof of the cathedral

of the finest views

one

the

Italy may be had. The plains of Lombardy, watered
by the Martesana, and studded with cities and villages,
greet the vision. The two arms of Lake Como and the
snowy peaks of Mounts Saint Gothard, Rosa and Viso,
are in full view.
Lodi, Cremona and Crema are seen
gracing the vast plain of the Po. The snowy Alps form
a semi-circle
ill the distance, and the noble Apennines fill
much of the remaining space in the horizon. It was in
this mighty cathedral that Napoleon was crowned liKing
of Italy."
Other Attractions.

Many
and

are

old

the Roman Catholic churches

rich in interior treasures of art.
Ambrosian

edifice

the

received "the iron crown."

In

St.

church known

kings
the

strong drink.

of the old

petition

dealing

out

signed by nearly every
neighborhood. So quickly

was

and young girl in the
and quietly had the work been done that Mr. Howland
woman

surprised at being waited upon by a large delega
tion, headed by several young ladies. Beth Heckman
asked permission to read to him a paper which she held
in her hand, and he courteously gave permission.
As she finished reading, she handed him the paper with
its list of names, asking him to look at them. He took
it, but laughed derisively, saying:"Do you suppose I will throwaway my means of get
ting a living for the whims and prayers of a few women?
Why, you haven't a name on this paper besides women.
You couldn't get a man to sign it; men know better.
Women are fools, any way."
Beth and Lizzie stepped aside as Dean Wilson came
forward.
"Mr.
so

Howland,
long ago,

very

I

was one

of your best customers not
seen my folly, and to-day

but I have

with those of whom you speak so
I ask you to look at this list."
another string of facts tersely put, and a list of

you must number

me

contemptuously.
It

was

which astonished the

names

of the house.

proprietor

This

was signed by men, men of influence in the commu
nity; and right alongside the names of men who never
patronized the saloon were found the names of several
staggering, reeling drunkards, men who longed in their

angry

Lombardy

refectory of the

Vinci, "The Last Supper."
Lorenzo, the oldest in Milan, embraces
pagan temple erected by the Emperor

Maximianus.
The beautiful

inquiry.
"We expect you

be

no

to listen to reason,

need of any further

that there will

so

petitioning," replied Dean,

quietly.
The formality of presenting the written petitions over,
women with pale, wan faces, with eyes sunken from
privation and dimmed with tears, came forward to plead

city is renowned for its hospitals and their cause,-to plead for their husbands and their sons.
"It is humiliating," said a. looker-on, "that in this
institutions, numbering eighty-five. Chief
among these is the Great Hospital, accommodating annu nineteenth century, in a civilized, not to say Christian,
ally more than 20,000 patients. It was founded four hun community, women should be forced to plead with men
dred years ago through the princely munificence of Fran for their homes and their happiness. 'I'he law-makers
should see to this.
One could scarcely blame these
cesco Sforza and his duchess, Bianca Maria.
sufferers if they took desperate measures to rid themselves
'I'he great picture and sculpture gallery known as the
"Brera," is full of rich paintings and beautiful statuary. of the enemy of their homes."
"This scene has made a thorough temperance man of
Among the masterpieces is Raphael's "Marriage of the
Virgin." Among the statues standing in public squares, me," was the declaration of another looker-on. "I tell
those of the painter Leonardo da Vinci and the statesman you, it shakes a man up to look at Mrs. Swan pleading
Cavour, take precedence for massiveness, cost and beauty. with that hard man for her husband and son."
It was of no avail so far as they could see. Howland
One place in Milan is the social centre for English and
American tourists. It is the series of brilliant stores and laughed scornfully. He had a license. "Go to the
cafes built in the immense glass-roofed building known law-makers," he said. "I am not such an idiot as to
as the "Gallery of Victor Emmanuel." This vast structure,
throwaway my chances of making money for the whims
erected by British capital, is in the form of a Latin cross. and requests of a lot of crazy-headed fanatics."
"Mr. Howland, have we our answer?" asked Dean
Over its centre stands a richly decorated dome nearly
two hundred feet high, and probably as great in diameter Wilson.
With a volley of profanity that made them shudder,
Beneath it, and flanking the interiors of its
at its base.
four colossal arms, are many of the finest stores of Milan. Howland assured them that nothing could change him.
"Do not be too sure of that," replied Dean. "You
Numerous splendid residences engird the walls of the
city, which have a circuit of eight miles. 'I'he river Olna should remember that the Lord Almighty is on the side
is always gay with little steamers and pleasure-boats. of a righteons cause, and the anger of Jehovah is some
'l'wo grand canals also connect Milan with the Ticino and thing to think of."
the Adda. We shall always remember, with pleasant
"I have heard things like that before, but nothing ever
recollections, our sojourn at the Hotel de I' Europe, at comes of it i" and Mr. Howland turned carelessly away,
which we tarried in the metropolis where the Emperor as if to end the interview. But Dean Wilson laid his
charitable

Maximianus of Rome maintained his vast court in the
fourth

century, and

prising,

now

handsome and

renowned

healthy city

as

the most enter

of the Italian

king

dom.

hand upon the man's arm, and said :"I wish for your sake that you had decided differently,
for the day will come when you will wish you had lis

tened to

our

off, and the
As

Q)ur Serial.

as

hearts that

nothing

"

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

his father's death, while living with his
uncle, John Heckman is led, by a sermon on Ex. 4: 2, seriously
He was fitted to enter
to ask himselt to what work he is called.
college j but on his uncle's death he returns to his home, where be
finds many evils needing to be righted, both on the farm and in
the villaae. In all John's efforts his sister Beth proves to be an
able helper, and they have been especially interested in the organ
iza.tion of a temperance league, which has been considering the
possibility of closing the Howlands' saloon. During the winter
John has a position as teacher of the school.]

[SYNOPSIs.-Atter

CHAPTER

which

a

few
to

days

fight
vicinity home with

the

people,

a

and at

a

XvnI.-(CONCLUDED).
this, a quarrel at Howlands',

after

the

came

and sent
a

of the young men of
bruised head, somewhat aroused
one

special meeting

of the

you

'Whom the

quoted

Just

home, John said, "Well, Dean,
expected, I suppose. We knew

turned out

has

would

come

"How do you mean?
him very angry."

MODERN EXODUS.

A

walked

they

league

it

was

shaken

pleadings." His hand was rudely
only laughed scornfully.

man

','Something

For The Golden Rule.

taking in the affairs of the
neighborhood.
evening when he turned back
to the Heckman parlor, instead of following Jack Swan
and Stephen, a change had come over him, not all at
once, but so gradually that none thought to date it from
any special point or event. Since the organization of the
C. L. S. C., the change had been more marked. There
stand that Dean Wilson

was

Since that

amongst them

was

more

all

no

earnest student.

more

A

enthusiastic worker

or

element seemed to have

new

entered into his character.

was

of

The church of San

part

This

In the famous

massive,

brated fresco of Leonardo da
a

one

better moments to be free from the power of the saloon.
"How many more of these petitions do you expect me
to listen to before I turn you all out-of-doors?" was the

are

the Santa Maria delle Grazie is the eel

as

than

Howland would desist from his business of

in

of

and very diligently they worked. After
"whereas," setting forth the grievances,
petitioners begged that for humanity's sake Mr.

more

In the opinion of many cultivated architects this vast
Gothic structure surpasses, at least in exterior splendor,
St. Peter's at Rome. Five hundred feet long, and three

wide,

RULE.

Very quietly
The Milan Cathedral.

hundred
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our

of it."

it," said

the other.

We have succeeded in

would

gods

Dean.

of

come

it h2S

in

making

destroy they first make mad,'"

"But what I

mean

is

this:

We

are

as a

And Howland is

more

knows that there is

than angry i he is disturbed.

He

strong power behind him, and he
realizes that there �s a stronger behind us."
"What did you mean by saying that he would be
a

sorry?"
"Just that.

with the

calamity
There

I do not know

thought

why,

that he will

but I

come

to

impressed
grief. Some

am

will overtake him."

were

several

_

"Canst thou

A Prayer.
by searching find

out God ?"

past the midnight hour, and still John Heckman
sat in his room with bowed head and a heavy heart.
Two events of the day which had just turned into yester
It

was

cause the burden he was bearing to
heavily upon him. Mr. Munson had, as he
expressed it, "borne his cross" in speaking to John in
regard to his "duty as a Christian to let his light shine
amidst the darkness of West Hill." He managed to be
passing the schoolhouse just as the day's session closed,
and going in, said,"I have been wanting an opportunity to speak to you;
it seems to me you are making a mistake with all these
societies and circles that are only just worldly affairs.
As a Christian, you ought to introduce some religious

had combined to

day

press very

I told Dean when he

service here.
if it

was

at

our

house that

prayer-meeting you were starting here I
should quite approve. Excepting yourself, I suppose there
is not a praying man in the neighborhood. It is a sad
state of affairs."
"I know," replied John, "but how can we have a
prayer-meeting if there are none to pray? I would be
willing to join anyone in undertaking to sustain such a
were a

Would you

service.

come

up here and start

a

prayer

meeting?"
"0, I do
is to

not feel that I am called to the work! My duty
church at Clayborne i the church is in a low

our

state and needs my help; and that is another thing I
wanted to speak to you about,-your duty to the church.
never see you and your mother at prayer-meeting on
Wednesday evenings. A young man ought to be more
particular about attending upon the ordinances of God's

I

house."
"Mr. Munson, you must remember that we live nearly
two miles farther from the church than you do, and that
we

have

not

see

heavy

laid upon

cares

how it would be

possible

us

here at home.

I do

to go to

Clay

neglecting

other

for

me

borne for the mid-week service without
duties."

"Duties
"So I

never

conflict," said Mr. Munson, solemnly.

it may be that I have a duty here which
I have not taken up. I do not see my way to it just yet;

think;

but I have wished that

some one might come out here and
Sunday school."
"Young man.e-you cannot lay your duty over upon

start

a

some one

else's shoulders."

"Nor do I wish

I

to;

only

want to know that it is my

duty."
"How

can

it be otherwise?

We

are

commanded to let

light shine. And you, standing alone here, ought to
be a light to illuminate the whole of this darkened com
munity."
"And do you think that trying to sustain a prayer
meeting alone is the only way I can let my light shine?"
asked John, smiling.
"0 no! 0 no! Your daily walk and conversation
should set forth the beauty of the gospel. But as a
means of grace to this community a public service seems
important."
our

man

of the

into hearts here and there ;
he did not know himself all that he was doing

indeed,
by his

John
seed he

was

was

He could not tell this

silent.

dropping

earnest, consistent life; he did not know that his sacri
fices for principle would yet bear abundant fruit. Mr.
Munson did not know of the agencies set in motion,
which were quietly uplifting the tone of society at West
Hill. Had he known of the burden already resting upon
the heart of his young friend, of how often the people of
the

borne before the Lord by this
might have spoken only words of
encouragement; or if not,-and I am not sure that he
knew how to speak encouraging words,-he might at
least have been more tender in the "discharge of his
duty." He was a little disappointed in the result of the

neighborhood

were

faithful servant, he

temperance organization i we have shown
ourselves ready to do hard, disagreeable things. We
have seen something of the misery of drunkards' fam
ilies, and something of the hardness of drunkard-makers.
stronger

CHAPTER XIX.

people who

were

astonished at the

interview; but he told his wife

that he had done his

part
John, humiliated and
seeming to hear a voice saying, "This thing is too heavy
for thee; thou art not able to perform it thyself alone,"
went about his work in great heaviness of heart.
and his conscience

was

[To

clear. And

be

continued.]

"WERE the universal globe and all that it contains,
upon the thread of a lie, and did I know the
word of truth which would break the thread, that word.
I would utter, although the globe and all that it contalns
were to drop into the abyss."

suspended

l4arch �7, 1890.
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broadest, most God-like sacrifice for fully use you. The former sentence was be no need of other '�igns and wonders,"
others, do not sanction surrender to the the soft speech at the momeaat of offence, f()!I." ,this would do more to carry conviction
evil or unwise benevolence, but include this is fhe deliberate and crrnttnued prayer as 1:,0 the divine power of our holy religion
INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON. two things,-suffering and sacrificing for in the moments and hOUNJ beyond. It is than all the books on Christian evidence
APRIL 6, 1890.
truth, and then a wise charity to others, one thing to restrain OUI" sel ves from an tW.t ever were published.-Baptillt Teacher.
It does
as stated in the thirty-first verse.
swer in kind, by act or speech, to an in
Verses 32-34. These verses, condensed,
not mean that we are to give to every jury; it is another thing, to return, at the
mean simply that a Christi.&n is to be better
CHRIST'S LAW OF LOVE.
villain or every shiftless, lazy beggar who moment, kind words or acts ; but it is still
than everybody else. If ye lend to them
Luke 6: 27-38.
comes to us, or to every charitable scheme
another and greater thing to pray honestly of whom
ye hope to receive, you only
that is proposed. But it is the law of holy to God for continued blessing to the in
BY REY. SMITH BAKER.
prove that you have the elements of a suc
love, and means that whatever sacrifice or jurer. A good deal of our forgiveness is cessful business mMl. In the law of "tit
GOLDEN TEXT.-As ye would that men should
suffering holy love requires for a good a kind of grim hariding over to God for for tat" the sinner is as good as the Chris
do to yon, do ye also to them likewise.-Luke
This makes deserved
and ex pected punishment.
purpose, that we are to give.
6: 31.
tian, but disciples must do better than
the requirement not an impossible, but a
Standard Eclectic O·ommentary.
1. This is Luke's version of the Sermon
worldlings. A man is a Christian for the
noble, duty.
on the Mount,-not so full as Matthew's,
Smiteth thee on the one cheek offer also the very purpose of being a better man th&n.
4. The thirty-second, thirty-third and
God enables His children
but containing the particular truths which
other (v. 29). The: principle here taught is his neighbers.
verses teach the narrowness
thirty-fourth
the Spirit wished Luke to record. Some
that followers of Christ are to submit to to live ID0're loftily lind purely th8.1!l others,
and smallness of mere worldly giving,
writers think that this is another and later
and suffer wrong rather tb-an to take the becsaee they may draw 1!liJ.timately on
and living, for if we only love those
doing
no
and
of
there
would
be
course
law into their own bands or return vio divme -power.-Sunday School Journal.
sermon,
who love us, or who are lovely, and if we
lence for violence.
The role has obvlous
inconsistency in Christ's repeating the
AfIIIl your re'I'JJatrd shaU be great (v.35).
only do good to those who do good to us,
but the -splrlt of the princi
sermon; but the majority of the best
qualifications;
is the !feward? (1) More love, a
What
and if we only give where we expect a
authorities consider it as the same. Owing
ple belongs to the f<tltndation of all true beW'r character, more giving awl lending,
no
all
is
there
virtue
in
it.
It
is
return,
to the disregard of chronological order so
Christian life.
�d's commands do not more
f)0WeI' Ito -do good, more likeness to
pure selfishness. It does not reach up to conflict.
in
the
is
the
We must "keep from retaliation,
Gospels,
question
frequent
God.
(�) Th:e beneficent results of doing
the Christian spirit. This was Christ's
difficult to decide, but it is one of no prac
but we are not to commit physical or
tJhe enemies eoaqaered, the people
good,
the
idea
of
Christian
great thougbt,-that
tical importance.
moral suicide by neglecting to care for
helped, the kingdom 'extended, religion
life was other and higher than the 'World's
2. It is not to be understood that the
our body
or 'Our soul.-Sunday
School
increased, Jesus glOrified, souls saved.
and
we
are
to
show
that
are
we
Old Testament law required men to hate idea;
World.
(3) The Joy and <blessedness which flows
Christians by the higher spirit which gov
their enemies, or to return evil for evil;
Give to everyone; that asketh thee (v, 30). from such ,a Character and such deeds.
Be sure and talk over the differ
erns us.
it did quite the opposite. But Jewish
Does this mean that we are indiscrimi The spiritual rewards never lead to sel
ence between selfish and unselfish giving.
tradition had degenerated to that extent,
5. In sacrificing and giving, God is to be nately to give to everyone that asks us? nshaess, lWt to more love.-Peloubet.
,
and our Saviour goes back to the spirit of
Surely not, for this would defeat the very
our example,-God in Christ.
It is this
and ye shall not be judged: and
Judge
not,
their
ten
commandments
and
uncovers
the
of charity, by presently destroying
spirit of unselfish love and mercy that ends
OO1l.tkmn not, and ye shall not be condemned
original and deep meaning. The ten com
the very means of helping those who are
the
world.
conquers
.(v. "37). Who made us judges of others?
mandments were the bud, and this sermon
really in need. To interpret this clause, Under what law are they answerable to us
6. Then comes the reward,-not of money
the unfolding.
without comparing it with Scripture,
or worldly honors, but of membership in
for what they do? Besides, we have no
3. The Bible and Christian spirit reverses
God's family, becoming children of the would be to put all Industry at the mercy wisdom for such judgment 'Of others,
the spirit of the world.
of idleness. It would be sometimes, l'....ul.
There are oft-times excellent reasons for
Highest, with all the promises which that
(a) "Love your enemies." Is this pos includes. This is the
not infrequently, to make charity the .ac
honor
and
highest
doing certain things, which to us, who do
sible? Yes. It does not require that we
reward which can come to the 'human cessory of vice. Would it be charity 1-01' not know these 'reasons, seem to be unwise,
of
a
or
even
person's conduct,
approve
me to give money to a man whom I knew
In a certain church there
sO'ul,-to be a child of God,-9.' reward
or even wrong.
of the person himself. We must disap
that belongs to those only who have in would go straight to a tavern and spend is a stained window which, looked at from
and
condemn
much
which
prove
very
them the Christian love. For all the it for drink, or in vicious indulgences? one
place, gives a blurred and very unsat
wicked men do, and we cannot admire
Christian'S sufferings here he ]las the Nay, that would be no charity. True isfactory representation of a scene in our
or
in
in
find
or
be
them,
them,
delight
charity would require me to withhold, not Lord's life, but which, observed from
eternal glories hereafter.
sympathy with them; but we can love
to save my purse, but to save the one who
another point, represents the scene in a
them, not only in the sense that we do not
'asked me. The measure of our giving must
The same difference
THE LESSON FROM
very beautiful way.
LIGHTS ON
hate them, but that we pity them, wish
be so liberal that we must neither give
the

them

well, and will do all

them.

We must

always

between the love of

He

with benevolence.

So

we are

to love all

worst, with benevolence.
good ourselves, we cannot

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by

and the

loves the sinner

SOURCES.

MANY

help

God loves the saint

approbation;

men, even the
But if we are

to

distinction

a

approbation

love of benevolence.
with

we can

make

The time has

now come

'

nor

a new

stage

a

whole

tain.

night, in prayer upon a moun
morning He selected from

those who believed in Him and had fol

you;" that is, do not retaliate; be
above the worldly, the selfish and revenge
ful; be magnanimous; be above noting
the petty contentions of those who hate.

four He had chosen

Show that in your heart is

a

new

and

and

higher, purer, heavenly spirit.
(e) "Bless them that curse you." Say
kind, pleasant things concerning those
who speak ill of you. Wish well to those
that wish you ill.
Cd) I'Pray for them which

despitefully

you;" that is, pray for your most
enemies, as Christ on the cross
prayed for His.
(e) The twenty-ninth verse does not

use

cruel

forbid self-defence when the robber
murderer

attacks

but

us,

teaches

of

broad

or

the
the

and of

to be

a

short time before.

the

founding
kingdom.
taught them and the people some of
the great principles of His kingdom. 1'0day's lesson' is a part of this address.

then

But Isay unto you which hear, Love your
enemies, do good to them which hate you (v,

27).

enemies is not
Christ wants
the rule of

our

love enemies
It is

a

In the

"taketh away thy
withhold not thy coat also," the

words,

is, if need be
for Christ's sake and the truth's sake, give
not only what is just and may be needful,
but part with your last garment. And
same

thus

lesson is

(g)

taught;

that.

in the thirtieth

verse

Christ does

not teach giving indiscrimina tely, but when

the needs of

require

it.

humanity

and God's

kingdom
they

All these verses, while

condemn and rebuke selfishness, and teacn

-of C1arrist

easy lesson. Loving
natural affection. Yet

to make these

life.

just

Of

love

our

different kind of love that is

re

in

Hillel,

coaverting

law

.

I

It

doing.

him with solemn orders

always active,

The Golden

a

a

never

to

passive.

commissions
do.

It

is

It bids him

them into our ! �'be

quired. We cannot take
confidence, nor can we make them our in
timate companions. But we can desire
and seek their good. We can restrain all

the other precepts of this lesson find in the
perfect lllus

life of Christ Himself their

tration.- Westminster Teacher.
Bless them that

being

a

you (v, 28).
Surely
Christian indeed is no child's play.

To listen to

torrent of

a

invoke God's

curse

blessing

do it?

on

abuse, and

then

the abuser-how

Yet this seeming miracle
performed. If you would realize
ideal Christian character, you are to strug
can we

has been

gle

towards it.

instant in season, out of season."
'''Plant this law in a human heart, a socie

ty,

a

and

civilization,

something

aspect is often observable. in men's
character, as seen from differ
ent points by different lookers-on. Evi
dently, therefore, we are not qualified for
in

conduct and

judging, because of the fragmentariness
of our knowledge of the circumstances
and conditions of people's lives. Let us
learn to be charitable and tolerant, seeking
for the good things and the beautiful,
rather than the evil and the repulsive.
Westminste1' Teacher.

nor

renewinz, a
vital,
of being. It is missionary.
out to do something, not

'I It sends a man
cannot
ro refrain from

friends.

nor

His law of love.

teachings

course we

as we

or

Bule of Jesus is

an

a

us

Tobit,

yet been made into silver, nor 'silver into
gold. In the words of Confucius the em
phasis is on do not ; so in Tobit, so in
Hillel, so in all the silver or gilded rules
with which men try to match the sayings

Peloubet,

This is not

in

nor

the :pagan classic-writers. Negation is not
and never can be positive. Lead has not

He

new

principle
non-retaliation,
suffering wrong, even great physical in
jury, without doing wrong. But, most of
feelings of resentment and all wishes to
all, it has reference to persecution for
return evil for evil. We may have in our
rigbteousness' sake. The disciples were
heart kindly thoughts and desires for
and
as
Christ
that
foresaw
persecuted,
them and may even seek opportunities to
they would be. He meant that, rather
do them favors and kindnesses. If any
than surrender a single right principle,
one hates us and seeks our harm, instead
they were to suffer willingly a second or of
repaying them "in their own coin," we
third torture for the truth's sake; to lose
may
do good for evil, continuing to pour
not only one hand, but both hands for
out our love and blessing. This and all
Christ's sake.

(f)
cloak,

Confucius,

especially trained for the

work of

sake,

heaped

And as ye would that men should do to you,
do ue 'also to them likewise (v. 31).
Here is
the pure Golden Rule found neither in

lowed Him, twelve disciples, including the
were

some

and sanction it.-Pentecost.

In the

These

ourselves,

up, pressed down,
and running over, even to the point of
personal deprivation, if charity command

development in Christ's work of re
demption, and He prepared for it by spend

approve of the wicked.
(b) "Do good [or nobly] to them which
hate

and sometimes

of

ing

to

regard

but according to the law of love;
times not giving much for charity's

CLARK.)

for

withhold out of

Can any human heart iive up to this
standard ? Never in itself. That is

high

just what Jesu�
we

casket

devour,

carefully;

or

don't

bruise, break,

Don't harm it in any
Christianity says, Plant

way, let it alone;
it, water and tend

it, give it soil, sun,
moisture, a gardener's care.-Rev. W. E.
G'J'iffi,s, D. D., in Monday Ohtb Sermons.
If ye love them that love you, what thank
have ye? (v. 32). This loving those that

doing good

to those that do

to you, and lending to those from
whom you hope to receive again,-·all this

good
is

comely

and courteous. and

the world's

according

to

accepted code, but it falls
immeasurably short of the code set up by
Jesus Christ. And if Christian people
generally, instead of conforming to the
world's low standard, should give practi

to feel.

one

it

week of'

up

summer

in the

sunshine

ascending vapor

among the clouds of heaven.
the love of Jesus alone can set us
free from the fetters of self, and lift us up
'float

to

And

so

to this high standard that He Himself
gives us.-Baptist Teacher.

PRIMARY

must

burn it.

love you, and

lift

can

us

shall be too much

foot, but

grow out of it. The silver rule says, Lay
the seed or lily-bulb down on a table or in
a

wants

Why?
discouraged to
even attempt it?
No, indeed; but so we
shall go to Him who is the only source of
love. The best machinery in the universe
might not possibly move an iceberg one
So

EXERCISE.

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

BY MRS.

A year and a half ago there were great
torchlight processions all over our land, and
fireworks were burned, and all the boys
were crying "Hurrah I" Do you not remem
bel', boys? What was it all about? By and

by, when the votes were counted and a
President elected, he went to Washington,
made a long speech to the people, telling
them how he
chose six

or

was

eight

going
men

to

to govern them,
help him do his

work, and asked the people all over the
country to help also, wherever they might
be.

spot on the blackboard is the Seq.
Galilee; thiiJ is a mountain ; the$e do�
are the men and women sitting on the
sides of it. Jesus was just beginning His
This

of

cal exhibition of the splendid magnanimity real work of saving men. l have just told
Pray /Qr them thq� despite.., which Cbrist here inculC!l-t�3! there would you bow our :rl'e�ld.eut began h� work,

March 27,

[5]

ISgO.

THE

same way Jesu!! began lIis,-by
making a speech, or preaching a sermon,
perhaps, to all the men and women on the
hill, by choosing twelve men from the
whole to help Him in His work, and by
asking all the rest to help also, in their
homes, on their farms and in their vine
yards.

In the

And the text of His

the board:
N ow I

I'll write

sermon

sinners

them that

love

their

them, suffer pain and
them. My children must

curse

you.

you do
that are

can

it?

You must pray for them
cruel to you. John, can you do it?

give goods, food, clothing

you
who

Can

to them

to your enemies, and not ask
them back again? Can you trust all men,

ask, even

everywhere,
you would have them trust
you? If not, you are no better than the
sinners who never pray nor read the
as

Bible."
"Love ye your enemies, and do good
and lend, hoping for nothing again; and

your reward shall be great, and ye shall
be the children of the Highest: for he
is kind unto the unthankful and to the

evil."
This is
Jesus

only

part of the sermon
it is enough for us to

small

a

preached, but

day.
Do you think the people on the hill
found it easy work to do as Jesus told
the way home that day a
friend said an unkind word to another,

them?

If

on

would it be easy to let it pass and forgive
it? But Jesus said, "Forgive even your

enemy," so,
their

of course, they must forgive
If a rude boy snatched

friends.
a

away

girl

of bread which

piece

eating

was

mountain that

as

a

tired little

she went down the

do you think it was an
for them to live out every
for they, too, had sinful hearts,

apostles?

sermon

easy

day? No;

and once, the Bible tells us,-for it always
tells the �ruth, you know, even about the
best

men

those

who

men

tells

how

lived,-it
really quarrelled among them
ever

and how James and

selves,
prayed

us

John

once

that Jesus would call fire down

from heaven to burn

some

treated Jesus and themselves

people who

rudely.

Do

you think they learned right away how to
love in Jesus' way?
No, dear children, it was not an easy
lesson for any of them to learn, and if
Jesus had not helped them, and the Holy

Spirit
never

had not

have learned it.

dren of the

Highest. You all like fairy
stories. Suppose I should tell you, now,
that if you would take a long journey,
climb so many mountains, cross rivers, do

thin�s,

you would reach

and really and truly be

a

palace

a

4ing's

SOl1

And He
ye shall be the children of God."
IiIIl-YS, besides, "I'll help ;you to love, do
good and lend if you will ask me. That

why I left heaven,-to help you."
So I think

we

for this week.

one

that

we

HARPER,

R.

Ph. D.,

It is such

Two
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1. It

or

Three

Suggestions.

remains, before leaving the story of
to group together the mawrial as it is
connected with the great character of the times,
David.
2. Any of the following authorities may be
consulted: the article on David in eneyelopsedias
and Bible dictionaries; "David, King of Israel,"
by William M. Taylor; "The Life of David," by
Alex. McLaren; introduction to Kirkpatrick's .�
now

David,

Samuel.

F;mST STEP-DAVID'S PREPARATION
1. Recall

QUALIFICATIONS.
the fltcts of his heme-life

as a

AND

shep

hera; so far as they are given, and show in what
respects this life would be a training and prepar
ation for his great life-work, e. g., the oppor
tunity it would furnish for calm. thought and
reflection.
2. Review the details of his life at Saul':; court.
(1) Indicate the temptations to which he must of
necessity have been exposed. (2) Show as a
matter of fact how !hese were withstood.
(3)
Point out the value of such a discipline as a pre
it
later
as
paration for his
work, training him,
did, in self-control and generosity.
3. Review now the period during which he was
an outlaw.
(1) Show the temptations which
must have beset him in this life.
(2) Account
for his alliance with the Philistines against his
own countrymen. (3) Decide whether this period
really marks a retrogression in his life and char
acter.
(4) Show, however all this may be, bow
his bandit-life furnished a necessary kind of
training; e. g., (a) developing sympatby with
the oppressed; (b) increasing his knowledge of
men; (c) furnishing ,n opportunity for practice
in the art of ruling men.
4. Consider now (1) David's qualifications as
a ruler tbus acquired, and as manifested In his
life as king: (a) his person, as adapted to the
life of a warrior; (b) his natural ability as a ruler ,
(c) his courage; (d) his personal magnetism;
(e) his trust in God; (/) his consciousness of
his divine commission.
(2) The evidence fur
nished that he was a popular ruler.
(3) The
reasons for the temporary success of Absalom's
rebellion:* (a) Absalom's personal popularity;
(b) Judah's 'dissatisfaction at her loss of pre
eminence; (c) Benjamin's desire to regain the
headship; (d) the national jealousy between the
North and South.

deep

SECOND

STEP-THE

KINGDOM

AS

DAVID

FOUND IT.
1. Recall the reign of Saul: (1) its lack of or
ganization; (2) its lack of strong, aggressive
effort; (3) the many disturbing elements; (4)

the sudden and disastrous close.
2. Try to picture to yourself, in view of this,
the condition of things when David took the
throne:
(1) Was there any civil or religious
organization? Compare the time of Samuel's
organization. (2) The country was practically.
in the hands of the Philistines, the inveterate
enemies of Israel.
(3) Every effort toward or
ganization would be opposed not only by the
all
but
the surrounding nations.
Philistines,
by
3. Remember, too, (1) that all the friends and
retainers of the old dynasty would, secretly at
least, oppose any movement on the part of David
looking toward an establishing of his position as
king; and (2) that there existed many tribal
jealousies and antagonisms, which would make
it extremely difficult to secure concerted effort in
regard to any measure.
4. Put all this together, and try to realize, at
least in some sense, the condition of things at
the time when David came to the throne.

Divide his reign into three parts, and in review
consider briefly each period.
1. David, King of Judab: Think over the
important events of the period during which
David was king of Judah, giving especial atten
tion to the following points: (1) David's message
to the Gileadites (2 Sam 2: 5-7); (2) Ishbo
sheth made kiog of Israel (2 Sam. 2: 8-11) ; (3)
See

Kirkpatrick's

2

Samuel, Introduction,

p. 36.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.
March 31.-Christ's Law Of Love.

hnl,\r,

Luke 6: 27-38
Testament Teaching. Ex. 23 : 1-9.
2.-Consideration for Enemies.
Provo 24: 8-18.
Provo 25: 14-22.
3-"Coa18 of fire."
Rom. 5: �-ll \
4.-Good Friday.
5.-The Great Example of �Q"�.

l\.pril1.=Old
"

"
"

"

1l--EI\8�ef illnlll\Y�

Jobn �5 : 9-15.
�om. 6: l-�l.

P�IMARY TEACHER!:i." Q���N·
The Boston Primary Union, which meets
i" Cb,ape� HaU, Tremont Te�ple, every

'I'HER� are :v�o:pJe Who neVer �iye t�eili Saturday at � o'clock, is \3D)oy�ng marked
h�ll.rt�; they ��nd them, and. always I\t prosperity, .tlW \�t��t and �uw.bers
h\glllDt�re$t.-Madame Stoetchme.
I showin� an mcrease at every sess,QU.

Noah

one of long duration,
the force and influence of which con
tinued long to be felt.

elements; the unity not
one

2. The Acquisition of the Territory for
which Israel had long fought, a possession "in
dispensable for the expansion and development
of the nation and through it of the true religion
which had been entrusted to its guardianship."
3. The Union of All the Good Influences
at work in the nation; religion and politics unit
ed, the king the representative of Jehovah and
responsible to His will as revealed by the proph
ets.
4. The FurnIshing through His Reign of
a Type for the great reign of the future; David's
reign was regarded as the golden age and formed
the basis of the hopes and prophecies of the
Messianic reign which was to come.

SIXTH STEP-DAVID'S CHARACTER
•

(1) the varied character of his life
shepherd, minstrel, warrior, freebooter, poet,
statesman, prophet, priest (for, though not a
priest by descent, he performed priestly func
tions), king; (2) the contradictory elements in
his make-up,-"passion, tenderness, generosity,
fierceness;" (3) in a word, the striking feature of
his character,-its many-sidedness.
2. Compare with him, so far as you are able,
other great characters in biblical and profane
history.
1. Consider

2

Samuel, Introduction, chap.

6, p. 39.

On Saturdav, March 29th, the Union will

special session, and Mr. Vaughan of
Pawtucket, R. 1. will present his methods
of teaching the lesson, illuatratlng with a
wealth of material the truth to be taught.
Miss Vella, of Lynn, will also present a
pa.p.er 01;1 Primary Methods. Everyone
's cordially invited to be present at this
have

the

a

and every session o:f the Union.

that

but'lt

just

can

number

an

200,000

gave it up.

T�il �ttelltion af investors is called to the At
kinson Home Furnishing Co., 01 Maine, whose
advertisement has appeared in these columns.
Write to Boston Office, 12 Niles Building, for
particulars regarding the sale of a limited amount
ill their treasury stock.
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Thence

PACIFIC NORTHWEST,
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This is

FIFTH STEP-DAVID'S CHARACTER.
1. Consider the instances which show the force
and influence of his character and life over oth
ers; e. fl., (1) Saul's daughter loving him un
asked; (2) the friendship of Jonathan; (3) his
sway over the outlaws; (4) the yielding of the
priests even to his desires; (5) his dealings with
Abigail; (6) his relations to. the king of the Phil
istines; (7) Saul's confession when he (Saul)
comes into his presence; (8) the loyalty of cer
tain subjects in the time of the rebellion.
2. Consider the point of character revealed in
his relations with (1) Absalom (contrast the re
lations of Sau� and Jonathan) ; (2) Joab, his gen
eral; (3) Ittai (2 Sam. 15:19-22); (4) Zadok
and Abiathar (2 Sam. 15: 24-29) ; (5) Shimei (2
Sam. 16: 5-14; 19: 16-23; 1 Kings 2: 8, 9);
(6) Barzillai (2 Sam. 17:27-29; 19:31-40).

one

sznce

you

OF

1. The Consolidation of the Tribes into
nation; the unifying of what had been discord

Kirkpatrick's

We ask
to

to-day.

While a full appreciation of David's reign can
be obtained only after a careful study of all suc
ceeding Israelitish history, it is possible to see
almost at once certain great things accomplished.
These have been summed up by Kirkpatrick *
under four heads:

See

of

had finished

DAVID'S REIGN.

(CONTINUED)

paper

commenced to

reign of David from the time of the outrage com
mitted by Amnon to the time of Sheba's insur
rection, giving especial attention to (a) his treat
ment of Absalom when he had fled from home
(2 Sam. 13, 14); (b) the details of Absalom'S
rebellion (2 Sam. 15-l!�); (c) the details of the
restoration (2 Sam. 19, 20).
(2) Consider the
relation of all these facts to the future attitude
of Israel and Judah.
FOURTH STEP-THE RESULTS

the

.(f

.

*
..

Here is

10-12).
3. David, King of all Israel (second peri
od): (1) Gather together the leading events in the

yet

the best eoneep

which will show how

2. David, King of all Israel (first period) :
Get an idea of the consecutive events in David's
life from the time of his becoming king of all Israel
to the capture of Rabbah (2 Sam. 12: 26-31),
giving especial attention to the following points:
(1) the capture of Jerusalem (2 Sam. 5: 4-16) ;
(2) the removal of the ark (2 Sam. 6); (3) the
promise of everlasting dominion to the house of
David (2 Sam. 7) ; (4) David's foreign conquests
(2 Sam. 8) ; (5) his fall and punishment (2 Sam.

ant

sale.

a

Organs.

this

illustration

the war between Israel and Judah; (4) the story
of Asahel (2 Sam. 2); (5) Abner's proposals to
David (2 Sam. 3) ; (6) Abner's death (2 Sam. 3) ;
(7) death of Ishbosheth (2 Sam. 4).

a

of

other·

No other'

popular.

secure

tion of 200,000
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so
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We want to
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THIRD STEP-DAVID'S REIGN.

an

week, tl:\is �ne daY1 thiQ nnA
mll.y be the children of 110c1.

has been

Organ
Organ

STUDY XXI.-A SUMMARY OF DAVID'S REIGN.

"

shall know what to pray

easy prayer
to say, such a hard prayer to live: Help
us, dear Jesus, to love, do good (l,nd lend
this

years.
An enormous

or

daughter forevermore. How quickly you'd
stlJ.rt I
Jesus says, "If ye love, do good and lend,

is

fifty

reader

would

taught them, they

Are you going to learn it? Love, do
good and lend, and ye shall be the chil

hard

YALE

afternoon, would it

be easy
for her to keep back an angry word? But
what did Jesus say? And how about the

twelve

PROF. WILLIAM

You must bless

Peter,

have been sold in the last

Estey Organs
PREPARED BY

CO'J'1lrighted.

than sinners.

more

200,000

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

people who
day thought they

for

weariness for

STUDIES.

that all the

"Even

Jesus.

friends, work

RULEr

BIBLE

"Love."

am sure

besides, whom Jesus now called His apos
tles. They thought they knew that they
loved their friends, and they worked for
them. What more could they do?
"My children must do more than that,"

do

INDUCTIVE

on

sat on the mountain that
knew what love meant,-Peter and An
drew, James and John, and the eight men

said

GOLDEN

I. A. WHITCOMB.

prr Send for deserlptlve circulars, desIgnating the

.

partieular trip desired.
W. RAYMOND,
'i!9S Wasbl.nj!;ton St. (opp. School St.), BOSTON, l\lA8S -.
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GOt..DEN

THE

W�at "rr�ey Say"
In Books,

Papers and Magazines.
OF

PSALM

LIFE.

Eschew tergiversation
And avoid concatenation
Of atrabllious, inchoate, interminate discoids.

Balbucinating corbels,
Like tinkling, tinnient door-bells,
Imply crustacean, nyctalopic valances and voids.
Trichroism, traumatic,
Spasmodic, acrobatic,
Never sibilate resilient

when

occult

megrims

come.

Only

unto

Thaumaturgica! negation
And amorphous oblectation
supramundane sinuosities succumb.
Cymophanous depilation

Deletory cogitation
Together lancinate anu tbrilllike

sonants cleav
surds.
So abstain from imperception,
Coarctation, and deception,
no matter what you have to say, don't use

ing
And,

big

-Selected.

words.

LOST, HIS

HOME!

disadvantage of lapses of
memory,
perhaps, of scorning to charge
one's mind with domestic details, is some
what graphically illustrated by the Evening
The occasional
or

Wisconsin:

,"A West-side attorney, noted for his
absent-mindedness, as well as for his busi
ness shrewdness, is in the habit of leaving
the management of his house entirely to
his wife, in whose ability he has the ut
most confidence. He furnishes her with
the wherewithal to run things and never
inquires nor cares about what she does so
long as his comfort is provided for. One
evening 'not long ago, he was 'seen stand
ing on the corner of Grand Avenue and

West Water

Street, looking disconsolate
'Hello, Blank,'
greatly troubled.
an acquaintance, 'what's the matter?'
'I'm in a bad box,' he responded, 'and I
don't know what to do. My wife moved
to-day. She told me this morning she
was going to move and where she was go
ing to move to, but I'm blowed if I remem
and
said

ber where it was.
I think it was some
where in the Thirteenth Ward. Where do
you think my wife would be apt to move
to?' The friend could not help him, and
how and. where he found her and his dom
cile, history sayeth not."

GLUED

TO

THEIR SEATS.

'I'he remarkable powers of the Fakirs of
India, and the irresistible influence which

they

seem

to be able to exert

over men as

well as things, isa subject which appears
to lie outside of all known laws of mind or
matter. If, as they claim, these mysteri

We could try to move. We could will to
send the message to our legs, but the mes
sage somehow would not go. The tele
graph line was broken. A more curious
feeling it would be impossible to conceive
of, and it is very hard to describe it intelli
gibly; but the central fact is, that the Fakir
had spoken the truth, and that nobody in
the room could stir from his chair, strive
he never so fiercely. I suppose it was in
order to let our realization of the truth
penetrate us thoroughly, that the Fakir
kept us in that somewhat awkward and
humiliating position nearly ten minutes.
'1'0 several the time seemed much longer
than that, and had the mutiny then oc
curred, probably the common and first
thought would have been, how easily the
throats of all the officers of a regiment
with the help of a perform
might be cut,
"
ing Fakir.
DON'T SIT ON

That the

attitude

YOUR

SPINE.

described

in

Kate

Field's Washington is

anything but grace
ful or impressive one has simply to observe
critically to discover. The fact is we often
sharply rapped to order before
we realize that we are not in proper posi
tion; but once "rapped," we are apt to
remember our manners-for a while, at
need to be

least.

"We ought to establish in the United
States a school of deportment for public
men.
And the first motto I should hang
up over the door would be, Don't sit on
your spine I I couldn't help thinking of
that as I sat in the gallery of the House of
Representatives the day the Chief Justice
delivered his oration. In marched the
President and Mr. Blaine, followed by the
other secretaries, and sat down in the first
row of the amphitheatre.
Sat? Yes, sit
ting is what it is called. Within five
minutes every mother's son of them, with
perhaps one exception, had slid down so
that his body was supported by his shoul
der-blades and the small of his back. The
Justices of the Supreme Court followed,
and down they went in the same way. So
did the rest of the dignitaries, as bevy

out at the inconclusive results of his per

make some of the sahibs angry, but he
would engage most solemnly that it would
This exor
not injure anyone a particle.
dium roused the curiosity of the men, and
the Fakir quickly received the assurance
that, whatever he did, no harm should be
fall him. Upon this promise he stepped
to the door as though to pass out, stopped
suddenly and turned round, and, lifting
his hand, said in Hindustanee,"'No sahib can move until I permit him!'
"Of course, everyone instantly tried to
move-and everyone failed. There we
all sat, not precisely as if glued to our
chairs, but rather as if paralyzed from the
waist down. The general sensation, as
ascertained later by comparing notes, was
that of loss of feeling in the legs and feet.
It was not the volition that was suspended.

March �1,

tound again, and the round of banging
continues steadily.
Then, as if this in
cessant banging were not enough for the
toughest nerves, there is frequently added
the intermittent cry of a baby, or the
whistling or kicking of a small boy, or the
impatient stick-tapping of an irritated
traveller."
IN

"OLD

BY

TRINITY."

banging of doors confined to the pas
The conductor goes through
sengers.
every car after a stop at each station, col
lects the tickets, and departs banging the
doors after him. He is followed by the
brakeman, whose duty it is to attend to the
car fire, regulate the brakes, and announce
the name of each station before the train
comes to a standstill.
He bangs the door,
too. Then comes the youth with the news
papers. These he disposes of as quickly
as possible and disappears with a bang;
ere long he re-enters, this time as a vender
of apples, and as before he departs with a
bang. He returns again with an armful' of
novels and serials; these he places promis
cuously on the knees of the passengers or
on the vacant seats neat them,
hoping
that some may be induced to buy, and
again takes his departure. After a decent
interval he reappears to collect his scat
tered goods and receive payment for the
literature. His next visit will be in charge
of candy and chewing gum-articles most
agreeable to the American palate-his
next with grapes and pears; and by that
time the turn of the papers has come
this

ISgO. cel

when they wish to use language that
may the best conceal their thoughts.
With few exceptions, however, illiterate
and half-educated persons use more big
words than people of thorough education.
It is a very common but egregious mistake
to suppose that the long words are more
genteel than the short ones-just as the
same sort of people imagine that high col
ors and flashy flgures improve the style of
dress."

STEPHEN 1I1ASSETT.

NEWSPAPERS AND LAZY PEOPLE.
On

Hearing

the Rev.

Phillips

Brooks.

From the noise, the traffic, and dizzy din
Of the city, with all its wealth and sin.:
I enter the open gate-and there
Alone, I sit, in the house of prayer.
How quiet, and calm, and still is this
Nearer, methinks, to the realms of bliss!
For through the stained-glass windows bright
Are golden rays, from lands of light.
As, through the blue clouds, God had riven
A pathway-leading straight to heaven.
Oh! the thoughts that rise, as I sit alone,
Of the past and the present, and of those

now

gone
Who worshipped here, and whose souls bave
been
Charmed by the quiet, peaceful scene!
While passing the graves of the dead hard by,
The living are walking hurriedly.
The church is crowded, aisles are filled.
The hymn is sung-the organ stilled;
The preacher's earnest voice is heard,
And listeners thrill with every word;
And his golden accents seem to me
Attuned to heaven's own minstrelsy.

The great throng sang the parting
'Twas echoed back by cherubim.
New

York, Feb. 26, 1890.

hymn

-Independent.

----+-++-----

CHARLES DICKENS

TO

HIS

CHIMNEY-SWEEP.

That the
the

Such

a

"Sub-sweep"

was

hastened to

of action is

highly probable.
pathetic condition of things as is

scene

There is

usually very

between the two

little connection

parts of

our subject.
Ordinarily the disjunctive particle would
separate them, but' it remained for the
youthful Gothamite to discover their
points of agreement. As chronicled in

Critic, it occurred

the

as

follows:

"A teacher in a public school not a
thousand miles from New York, a woman
of much intelligence and originality in
her plan of education, is very fond of giv
ing her pupils what she calls ten-minute
compositions. She lets them get their
pencils and pads of writing-paper ready,
and then, giving them a subject, allows
them ten minutes to write a composition
npon it. Her idea is that this exercise
stimulates the brain. Not long ago she
gave 'Newspapers' as a subject, but the
children did not take to it very kindly.
Then she said that, though it was not her
custom to change the subject, she would
break her rule in this instance and let
them write of 'Lazy People.' If they
preferred 'Newspapers,' they might still
have an opportunity of writing on the
original theme. The pencils began to fly
at once, and before five out of the ten
minutes had passed, one of the boys,-a
youngster of twelve years,-held up his
pencil to indicate that he had finished.
And this is what he had written: 'News
papers are born and live a little while,
and then die and are burned. The same'
may be said of lazy people.'"

here disclosed would demand immediate

attention,

and who would not

move

twice

after hevy filed in. In contrast with them,
as expeditiously for such an appeal as he
there sat the foreign ministers and the would for a
peremptory summons?
delegates to the two International Confer
DEAR
SIR: Since you last swept my
What made
ences as upright as ramrods.
the contrast most disagreeable was the study chimney it has developed some pe
Smoke has indeed
fact that our own great men were by far culiar eccentricities.
the best looking personson the floor, as a proceeded from the can that surmounts it,
rule. It seemed a pity that they should but it has seemingly been undergoing in
ternal agonies of a most distressing nature,
spoil their fine effect by such an. attitude.
But it is the common fault of Americans and pours forth disastrous volumes of
swarthy vapor into the apartment wherein
in public places. Congress habitually sits
I habitually labor. Although a comforta
on its four hundred and odd spines when
ble relief probably to the chimney, this is
it isn't making- speeches or writing letters.
Our magistrates do it on the bench. Our not altogether convenient to me. If you
can send a confidential sub-sweep, with
State legislators do it.
Everybody does
it when he hasn't his hands or his brain, whom the chimney can engage in social
intercourse, it might be induced to dis
or both, too busily occupied to admit of
'close the cause of this departure from its
such a thing. And why, pray?"
normal functions.
Faithfully yours,
CHARLES DICKENS,
Gadshill Place, Bigham by Rochester,
JOHN BULL ON AMERICAN CARS.
Kent, March 15, 1864.

ous phenomena "are effected by cultiva
tion, discipline and development of the
will power," such results as the follow
An Englishman is usually represented
ing taken from George Frederick Parsons' as being unable to view American manners
article in the New York Ledger, seem to
and customs with an impartial eye. Either
place the will power possessed by the he invests them with a roseate hue which
great minds of civilized lands at a decided seldom
belongs to them, or else it seems
discount. One of these Fakirs appearing
for him to discover in them
impossible
at a military mess in Calcutta one night,
any good thing. But in his delightful ac
he was allowed to perform some of his
count of a journey "To 'Frisco" in the
feats. The officers were incredulous even
English Illustrated Magazine, Sir Julian
after he had, by merely pointing his finger
Goldsmid, Bart., M. P., gives this graphic
at them, extinguished all the llzhts in the
and truthful picture of ourrailway cars:
room and as easily relighted them.
The
"The ordinary American cars are of one
story told is as follows:
class only, to which all have access. Hence
"The Fakir himself seemed a little put the door is always on the bang. Nor is

formance, and advancing respectfully to
the colonel, who sat at the head of the
table, he intimated that he stood prepared
to give the sahibs a more convincing
proof of his power, but that he would not
venture upon it without a preliminary
guarantee of immunity. It might, he said,

RULE.

TEAR

IT

UP.

Religious.
BIBLE

THOUGHT.
By
7% in. x 5�, pp.
165. Boston; Universalist Publishing House.
Cloth, 50 cents. The chapters forming this 'book
THE

MODERN

Emerson, n. D.

H.

George

AND

originally appeared as editorials in The Ohristian
Leader, and are now republished with but few
changes. They handle the questions as to the re
lation of modern criticism to the Bible and the

general question

more

reason

and revelation.

as

to the relation between

The results arrived at in

the controversies of earlier times and the
which

are

to govern in the decision of

principles
points at

clearly stated. The position of the ar
manuscripts, versions, and the nu
merous
various readings is well explained.
Proper emphasis is laid upon the necessity for
considering the internal and external evidence in
combination as well as separately. Attention is

issue

are

gument

from

called to the Bible's witness

to Christ: the wit

of Christ to the Bible does not receive pro
portionate notice. In the general treatment of
ness

good advice of Abraham Lincoln,
going the rounds of the press, is
even better than that often given to those
tempted to express their minds in concise
and expressive manner, that is to "sleep
The

which is

on

it."

"Secretary Stanton was once greatly
vexed because an army officer had refused
to understand an order, or at all events,
had not obeyed. 'I believe I'll sit down,'
said Stanton, 'and give that man a piece
of my mind.' 'Do so,' said Lincoln, 'write
it now, while you have it on your mind.
Make it sharp; cut him all up.' Stanton
did not need a second invitation. It was
a bone-cruncher that he read to the presi
dent. 'That's right,' said Abe, 'that's a
good one.' 'Whom can I get to send it
by?' mused the secretary. 'Send it!' re
plied Lincoln, 'send it! Why, don't send
it at all. Tear it up. You have freed
your mind on the subject, and that is all
that is necessary. 'I'ear it up. You never
want to send such letters; I never do.'"
.

his

he is

adhering

for the

people

NONE

Indian

SELF

OF

Life.

At the risk of ourselves

trap

set

zine,

we

our

falling

into the

by the editor in the Queries Mag

copy his advice for the benefit of
friends who may occasionally be

tempted

to

make this

"egregious"

mis

take:

"Big words are great favorites with
small ideas and weak conceptions. They
are sometimes employed by men of mind,

AND

ALL

OF

THEE.

By S. S Hewlett.

A Tale of

8 in.

x 6, pp.
viii, 226; illustrated. New York: Robert Car
ter & Brothers.
Cloth, $1.50. (Received from
the Congregational Sunday School and Publish
..

ing Society.) The autborof this book has been
engaged in hospital work in India under the
Church of

Facts

England Zenana Missionary Society.
whigll have thus come under her observa

tion have been cast into the form of

a

story in

women, with the design of in
teresting them in the truths of Christianity.
With the thought that it might help others to a
tended for

zenana

undeestanding of the conditions of mission
India, the story is here given in Eng
lish, somewhat adapted from the original form.
The narrative might well be fascinating to Orien
tals or Occidentals, and is excellently adapted to
arouse the sympathies of American Christians
for their Asiatic brothers and sisters struggling
through many difficulties towards tbe llght of
the gospel. Very interesting is the descriptiou of
the effectiveness of hospital missionary work j of
the pitiable condition of the women of the East j
and of the power of the Bible to penetrate the
barriers of heathen customs, and to lead one step
ary work in

WORDS.

to his announced purpose to write
and not for scholars. In the days,

however, when so much is heard about the "high
er criticism," the extension of the term to include
the "lower criticism" as well, though adopted in
the interest of simplicity, seems more likely to
lead to misunderstanding.

better

BIG

important cautions
prefaces it the author shows that

and in several

subject

with which he

March 2' t IBgO.

[,]

by step from saying, "All of self and none of
thee," to the glad entreaty, "None of self and all
•

of thee."
NATIONAL NEEDS

REMEDIES.

9 in.

6,
pp. xiv, 331. New York: The Baker & Taylor
Co. Paper, $1.00; cloth, $1.50. This vital and
AND

x

valuable volume contains the discussions of the
General Christian Conference held in Boston last
December under the auspices of the Evangelical
Alliance for the United States.

The

participants

of national fame.

As with representa
tives in Washington, these eminent men when
speaking had for an ultimate audience the whole
are men

The report of the

country.

meeting

is

paper contained the best report. Many persons
wanted to possess the addresses for studious,
careful reading. Many persons did not attend

they would want, in any
event, to go all over the matter carefully at leis
ure.
When Bishop Huntington speaks, some
thing is uttered of more than passing interest.
The first two sentences, like all the others, are pro
found. His theme is "The Gospel and the Peo
pIe;" and in opening he shows that the same
gospel from time to time encounters a special oppo
sition, and that it is impossible to hold the faith
without a responsibility to extend it. The in
spiring and luminous address by that master of
assemblies, Dr. Phillips Brooks, on "Enthusiasm
tor Humanity" produced a profound sensation
as it was being delivered.
The keen analysis of
Prof. Ely is applied to the popular current qnes
tion ot the administration by municipalities of
natural monopolies of a local character like elec
tric lights, gas-works, street-car lines, docks, etc.
The addresses by Drs. Strong, Russell, Chamber
lain, Crosby and Buckley are comprehensive,
timely and able, and very practical. Some of the
addresses are abbreviated, and edited with much
the

because

meeting

(Boston: Henry D. Noyes & Co.) The same
publisher issues "The Message of the Lilies," a
pretty Easter exercise tor primary classes, by
Miss Lucy Wheelock.
(Price of each, 5 cents,
$4.00 per hundred.)
From the Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society comes "An Easter Service"
prepared by the Rev. George H. Hubbard, in
cluding some of the excellent standard bymns
which grow the grander with age, responsive
reading, the Apostles' Creed, the Te Deum, and
prayers. ($2.50 per hundred.)

depended

upon for influence even more than the meeting.
While the sessions were in progress, sympathetic
persons were often heard inquiring what local

contains

port

large amount of material of general
special features of the latest re

a

interest.

The

are an

account of the education of Edith M.

Thomas, and Laura Bridgmau's history as given
in Dr. Howe's papers,-a hlstoryrendered ofspe
cial interest by the death of its subject during the

SPIRIT.

When the oration contained in this

75 cents.

was

delivered before the

Club of Boston, last
on its rare excellence.

December,

impressed
the

and

Congregational
we

commented

Now that it is embodied

in this beautiful volume

we are

more

than

ever

with the wonderful beauty of its diction
and discrimination of its

elevation

thought.

We believe that it will

classic

the

on

be

always

a

subject of which it treats, and had

Dr. Storrs rendered

no

other service to his church

and to his country than the delivery of this one
it would give him enduring fame. TM

oration,

volume treats of the need of the Puritan

opposition to it, and of its wide area. Tben
analyzes the elements of the Puritan spirit,
points out its deficiencies, eulogizes its magnifi
of the

In

Mr.

a

of educational

gvmnastics

stood in the forefront of such

methods; and the
gives the English
principles and its practice

book which for the firilt time

speaking public

its

Is

Positive Cure for

DYSPEPSIA

national Schools"

presented at the Nashville
meeting of the National Educational Asssocia
tion.
(Boston: Arnold Publishing Company.
12 cents; 10 copies, $1.00.)

a

And all Disorders of the Digest
ive Organs.
It is likewise a

corroborative, or atrengthen
ing Medicine, and may be
taken with great benefit in all
"""''''=��
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, 31.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book on Lungs, Liver and Stomach mailed free.
�

One of the most

interesting reports iss ned is
City Missionary .Society, and
the report for 1889 is no exception to the rule.
that of the Boston

Address, Dr.J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.

can

be taken without

own

expensive apparatus

to the

nence

of Giordano Bruno that many
to the article on bis trial, opin

I

name

will turn eagerly
ions, and death whicb appears in The Atlantic
Monthly. Charles Worcester Clark discusses
"Woman Suffrage, Pro and Con," John Trow
bridge tells what are the real "Dangers from Elec
tricity," and a fine opportunity is afforded for
"Loitering through the Paris Exposition." The
fourtb instalment of "Over the Teacups" is on the

����{or3g?mmend

IT IS INVALUABLE
to all who would preserve their

�:'t�f!;.

25e., 50c. and 81 per

ALL DEALERS SELL IT.

KELLMER
PIANOS

manufacture of poetry.
In The

Popular
Armstrong replies
sion of Educated

statistician, writes

AND

Science

to Grant Allen

on

ORGANS.

"The Mis

Onr &1m Is to
furnish
Honest
Work at an Hon
est Price. All our
Instruments are
made from the
finest materials

Women;" Robert Giffen, the
"The Gross and Net Gain of

on

Rising Wages;"

and there is

trated article

"Physiognomy

on

Mrs. M. F.

Monthly

an

interesting illus
of the Mouth."

by
SKILLED

A

FRIEND

ment j

more

Anodyne Lini
should know it and use it.

WORKMEN.

in need is Johnson's
females

PRICES AS LOW as consistent with the above
requirements. send for our Itluetrated Catalogue and
prices. Mention this paper.

lU
KELLUER

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS,
HAZLETON, PA.

home.

handsomely printed, and
torty-one illustrations so
thoroughly explain every movement that noth
ing is left to be desired.
own

attic. This book is

the two bundred and

"Easter-

by Marion West, is an
Easter concert exercise, for which music has
been furnisbed by J. E. Trowbridge, and origi
nal bymns by Mrs. R. N. Turner. The Scripture

Dawn,"

readings

are

printed

plement

contains

with the

and

hymns,
sup
recitations and suggestions.
a

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
SUPPLIES.

National
"

Badge.
$1.00
,75
.25

"(Light),
Silver,

"

SCARF OR CATCH PIN.

TOIO

CARDS.

styles

Samples

a

of

a

different

seven

of cards will be sent free

Societies will find

application.
neat, handsome topic card
on

great help in the work.

PLEDGE CARDS.

A price-list containing
pledge and invitation cards
free on application.

samples of all
will be sent

our

LEAFLETS. New leaflets just issued: HINTS

LEADERS, by F. E. Clark, D. D., $1.00 per
100 j ApPLY THE TEST, by F. E. Clark, D. D.,
$1.00 per 100. List of all our leaflets for work
ers

sent free

on

application.

PLEDGES FORCHAPEL WALL.

Litb

Pledge, No.1, for framing,
size 22 x 28;
post-paid, 50 cents. Revised
Pledge, No.3, suspended from rod with roll
attached; no framing j size 28 x 36; price,
post-paid, 75 cents.

ograph

of Active

RIBBON BADGES. Printed in
silver or ink. Send for sample and

gold-leaf,
price-list.

BOOKS FOR WORKERS:
Aids to Endeavor. Choice Selections

$ .75

Young People's Prayer-Meeting, Rev.F.E.Clark
Children and the Church, by Rev. F. E. Clark..
Mossback Correspondence, by Rev. F. E. Clark
Chrissy's Endeavor (Pansy)
Our Town, by Margaret Sidney
Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story (for
Junior SOCieties), by Mrs. A. M. Scudder
Bible Studies. Life of Christ, by Prof. Harper
Secretary's Membership Record (Revised)....
...

.••.

.•.

.

.•.

..•..

••••..•..••.....

....

Systematic Record Book for Committees......
(Sets of five at one time) each...............
Secretary's Roll·Call Book...
Hymns of Christian Endeavor...........
....
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

CUTIOUII" REMEDIES CURl

CHICAGO.

!'ROM

No which

CAN

DO

LORD & THOMAS.

ANOBEAUTY
SKIN

PEN

••• Our High Grade Lt.t and
Bargain Book sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

JUSTICE

AND

BLOOD D,SEAse.
TO

SOROFUIA

THE

ESTEEM

P'MPLU
TO

45 RANDOLPH STREET.

CURED WITHOUT THE KNrFE.
Many people successfully treated,
References ztven, E. A. BROWN, M. 0.,360 Broadway,
Uhelsea, Mass. 01Hce hours, from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

CANCER

1.1>

the CUTICURA REMEDIES are held by the
thousands upon thousands whose lives have been made
happy by the cure of agonizing, humiliating, Itching.
scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood
with loss of hair.
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, ana CUTICURJ
SOAl, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from it.
externally, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
a positive cure for every forRl
Purifier,
of skin and blood d sease, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 00c,; SOAP, 250.;
RESOLVENT... $1. Prepared by the POTTER DRUG.AlUI<
CHEMICAL 1.;0., Boston, Mass.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
�

P- In

answering

an

advertisement pleale
Rule.

"tate that you saw It in The Golden

.••.

.

.

..

...

...

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
D.C. No atty's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

W

Rheumatism, Kidney PaIns and Weakness
by CUTICURA ANTI-PAIlI

speedily cnred

PLASTER the

only patn-kllllng plaster.

Weare

any kind.

The Fisk Teachers'

prices

prepared
profits

All

are

to do
are

.75
.75
1.00

1.50
1.25

1.25
.25

1.50
.50
.35

.35
.20

post-paid.
special printing of
In spreading the

used

knowledge of Christian Endeavor. Societies can
thus materially aid the cause by having their
printing done by the United SOCiety. Prices
reasonable; work first-class. Address
PUB. DEPT. U. S. C.

E.,

Street, Boston, Mass.

WILD MARCH MUSIC,
Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and secular
songs, and all other kinds of music are in our thou
sands of books and miltions of sheet music pieces I

EDUCATIONAL.

Internally1are

PImples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin .A1
..A1
or
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

The above

50 Bromfield

YOUNC PLAYERS'
(Paper $1, Bds.
POPULAR COLLECTION $1.25). New.

bright

Agencies:

7 Tremont Plac�J BOSTON, MAss.: 6 Clinton Place,
NEW YORK, N. 1:.; 106 Wabash Ave., CmCAGO, ILL.,
and 1WY. So. SprtJJg St Los ANGELES, CAL. 100-page
Agency Manual free. EVERETT O. FISK & CO.
..

and easy.

143 Piano Pieces.

WH ITNEY'S
(Bds. $2, Cloth $2.50.) By
33 tine
ORCAN ALBUM S. B. Whitney.
Organ pieces for Manual and Pedal, by 20 dlstinguished composers.
_

helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher ia
MASON'S PIANO($2.50), by Wm.
FORT E TEC H NICS Mason and W. S.
B. Mathews.
This admirable system of scales,
arpeggios and atlother needed technical exercises,
with good directions, holds a high place In the
esteem of thorough teachers, and should be every
A

RUBijOAlTl
TEETH.

FOR THE

DELICIOUSLY

Music.

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

Will relieve the worst case of heartburn in thirty seconds,
and one box will usually effect a complete cure. Pep
tonix is the only remedy in the world that will instant
ly relieve and permanently cure every form of dyspep
sia and indigestion. Give them a fair trial.
Thev are
Sold by druggists, or we send by' mail
invaluable.
For two-cent stamp we mail
for 75 cents a box.
circular and sample.
'filE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St.. Boston, Mass.

..••..

and in

In fact, every man may be his
exerciser and rig up a gymnasium in his
own

1lpton�

TO

O. D. Cook, 01 Woonsocket,
R. I., says: Dr. Setll ArRold's
Cough Kmer cured me of a very
s=vere cough In a short time. :r
it for atl It

will do much to stimulate interest in the subject.
The beauty of this system is tbat much exercise

one's

causes

SEAWEED
TONIC

"The Two Sides of tbe School Question" con
with appendixes, the papers on "Denomi

EDUCATIONAL

The Swedish system
has for many years

or

Solid Gold (Extra Heavy),

tains,

GYMNASTICS.

definite and exact science.

perhaps

DR. SCHENCK'S

copy to any person that desires it.

spirit is cosmical. He proves that this spirit
is still living, that it is our assurance of the
future, and then he points out our duty to the
Puritan spirit. The book is published in most
attra-tive shape and at a 'very reasonable rate,
and has for its frontispiece a striking and admir
able picture of the author, whom we tbink it no
exaggeration to call the greatest of living orators.
By Baron Nils Posse. 9 in. x 7�,
pp. 275; illustrated. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
The Swedish movement cure has long been
famons; but so far as we know, no comprehen
sive and easily accessible treatise on the subject
has hitherto been put before the American pub
It is one of the best signs of the times that
lic
more and more attention is being paid to meth
ods of physical culture, and that not in a hap
hazard, reckless way, bat by reducing it to a

of the most distressing forms of indigestion, and
no other form of gastric trouble is so common
We will guarantee
so much discomfort.
that one of the pleasant- tasting and convenient little
tablets called
one

"The World We Live

leaflet

tan

OF

Anodyne

get

entitled,
in,"
Eugene Tappan, of Winchester, Mass., bas
brought out some questions to a young child, to
be answered in writing, without help. He thus
also points out to teachers a way in which to put
questions that compel answers. Tbe idea of the
tract is excellent, and the author will gladly send
a

qualities, and shows that from the earliest
Old Testament days to the present time the Puri

SYSTEM

my coat on, but Johnson's
Liniment cured my rheumatic pains."
not

COULD

HEARTBURN.
Is

last year.

cent

SWEDISH

"I

spirit,

it

THE

coutain nothing injurious, and may be used at
all times with perfect safety.

Magazines.
given such special promi

By Richard Salter
Storrs, D. D., LL. D. 9� in. x 6�, pp. 72; illus
trated.
Boston and Chicago: Congregational
Sunday School and Publishing Society. Cloth,
volume

Coughs and Colds. Those who are
from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, etc., should try BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES, a simple and effective remedy. They

suffering

Recent events bave

Miscellaneous.
PURITAN

EVOLUTION IN ADVERTISING.

There is evolution in advertising offices the
same as in everything else.
The second floor of
The Times Building was occupied by John
tbe
Hooper,
pioneer advertising agent of New
York, in 1858. George P. Rowell & Co., in 1870,
Mr.
out
Hooper and received possession
bought
of the desirable offices. Rowell & Co., a few
years later, surrendered the offices to J. H. Bates,
who occupied them until the demolition of the
old Times Building, two years since. J. Walter
Thompson, the well-known magazine and news
paper agent, is the latest tenant, be having taken
a long lease of the premises in the new Times
Building, and fitted them up in the most conveu
ient manner for the systematic transaction of
has business.-N. Y. Times.

Pamphlets.
The annual report of the Perkins Institution
and Massachusetts School for the Blind always

discrimination.

THE
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GOLDEN

THE

FLAVORED.

The most deHylltfHl,1'pfreshiny, la1·eeable, and

beneficial

deuUf'rice eve1' placed be/ore the public.
Absolutely Free from All Inju1·ious Sul.stfUlces.
LARGE

BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CENTS.

PREPAREO."oGUARANTEED
M,"UFACTUR'R3 OFTHE CELEBRATED

By

REFUSE

Our thoroughly
Muaic Books are
use them?

good, genial and practical School
widely koown and used. Do YOft

Book 1, Primary, (30 cts., $3 doz.);
SONC
MANUAL Book 2, Medium, (40 cts., t4.20 doz.) :
Higher Classes (50 cts., $4.80 doa.) by L. O.
Emerson, is his last and best book, and a rare good
Book 3,

,

book for schools.

SUBSTITUTES.

E. W. Hon& Co., LowEL\.,

HOYT'S CERMAN

where used.

M •••.

COLOCNE.

iJjsr4'irJ,.S;n;;;lilill#I'·1�1�'!1I'jllj;I:a.'.L'$'Wij.'n;i4.J..it

MOT ION
SONCS

children.
ANy

(25 cts., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs. Bord,
man, is a delight to teachers and

BOOK MAILED PROMPTLY FOR RETAIL PRICE.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

TH�

50

BROMFIELD

STREET.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Subscription,

one

year, IN

ADVANCE,

.

.

.

of holiness is

sin becomes clear

BOSTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1890.

One

$2.00.

as

Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
Clergymen, S. S. Superintendents, and Clubs, when payment 1s
made in advance; otherwise the rates to club subscribers will be
Send for further information concerning premiums, clubs,
$1.50.
sample copies, etc., to E. L. PEASE, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, and all
arrearages have been paid as required by law.
to

501217.
Rule, March 1, 1890.

Regular weekly editlon

54,000

Increase ID paid Subsoribers from Oct. Ist, 1889, to date
10,572
Rates furnished on application.
Our books are open to advertisers.
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Ma'flager.
••••..

A NEW"

OFFER.

Three Y. P. s. C. E. Banners Free!
Would your

Society

like

a

Banner?

We will give a beautiful silk banner to each of the
three Societies of Christian Endeavor from which we
receive the largest number of new paid yearly
subscribers between April 1st and July 1st, 1890.
Please notice the conditions carefully.

For the
will

we

Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Largest

give

either

one

of the three

Clubs

following presents:

(1) Oxford Bible. Teacher's 'Edition.
every Sunday-School teacher.
(2) Gelkie's "Hours with the Bible; OR,

Invaluable

to

SCRIPTURE IN
MODERN DISCOVERY AND KNOWLEDGE."
By Cunningham Geikie, D.D. The Old Testament complete.
New Popular Edition, 3 vols., cloth binding.
LIGHT

THE

OF

"Bible Gallery"
and Dore's Milton's
"ParadIse Lost," with full-page wood-cuts from the
2 vols.
Gustave
Dore,
orlgtnal designs by

(3) Dore's

For the

seen

in

.

to hold God's love and have room to spare for the world;
and he who has come to delight in God's service will

everything that stands opposed
tasted the feast in his Father's house

Seventh, Eighth

Ninth Largest Clubs
following presents:

and

will

never

sigh

CRITICISM OF

CRITICS.

a

your critic noted such minutim
was pronounced wrong, that a

as

that

a

certain word

verb followed

plural

a

single nominative, that a gesture was made with the index
finger instead of the open hand, that a speaker stood with
his feet six inches apart instead of two.
So you regard
the speeches as so many little targets, and listen to pick
flaws, to find fault and little inaccuracies? You gain
something in marking these things alone, but you lose
immensely more. Criticism should not imply to you
such a watching ont; for that begets hostility of thought,
a closing of the mind to
the natural impulsions of
speech lest it be influenced. by them, and indulgence in
the silent rehearsal of premature rejoinders."
If this petty criticism is to be reprobated by the wisest
of Americans in a college debating society, what shall we
say when it is carried into the serious concerns of daily
life? Here is a book which contains within it the princi
ples of a regenerated world. The petty critic cannot
Bee the principles, and does not care to discuss them, but
notices that in the fonrteenth line of the 277th page there
an error

in the date of the

Heliogabalus;

and

beginning

of the

of

reign

the 411th page, in the fourth line
"n" is turned wrong side up. This

on

from the

will

give

either

one

of the three

bottom, an
petty critic, in scanning the life of a great and good man,
will see nothing that is great, and little that is good, but
will remember that his

father's side

was

-.

of the Bible. Teacher's edition. Comprising
its antiquities, biography, geography, natural history and
literature. Edited by William Smith, LL.D. Revised and
adapted to the present use of Sunday school teachers and
Bible students, by Rev. F. N. and M. A. Peloubet. With
eight colored maps and 440 engravings on wood. Over 800
pp., large 12mo, cloth extra, black and gold.

(3) Dictionary

Remember that these valuable presents are given in
addition to the premiums offered in the Prospectus.
Even if a club already exists in your Society, you may
be able to obtain a sufficient number of new subscribers
to secure a banner or one of these helpful books.
names (with the remittance at the $1.00 rate)
you obtain them, so that the subscribers may have the
benefit of the paper without delay.

Send the

as

except that

once

the young peopJe somewhere in such an
an unwise vote, or that seventeen of

organization passed
them

stayed

away from

certain service which

'To pick flaws is

to have attended."

beautiful

a

they ought

easy as to deface a
or to break the head of a marble Apollo.

painting,

It requires neither heart

as

brains nor skill. To paint the
Apollo is a, ery different matter.
The picayune critic gains a little brief satisfaction. per
haps; but in the words of Emerson to the college boy, he
"loses immensely more,"-he shows the diminutive size
of his own soul, and even dwarfs still further by these

picture or

nor

to fashion the

criticisms the little soul he has.

�bitoriaI.

UNIFORM

Why
FLEEING

FROM

The promise that deceived
that

was

t.hey

should know

our

good
they

first

parents into sin

and evil, and the result

were led to look upon
yielding was that
good. According to old superstitions, the spell
of certain evil spirits was broken as soon as the real name
of the spirit was uttered.
Satan may still appear as an
angel of light, and may give to sin the guise of attrac
tiveness, but eyes opened by the Lord's touch will pene
trate the mask, and lips prompted by the Spirit of God
will pronounce a triumphant "Get thee behind me,
Satan." In escaping from evil the first step is this
recognition of the fact that it is evil, a new realization of
what is good, a resolute choice of the good. But attach
ment to evil is not finally cured when we understand its
A child is not easily persuaded to give up any
nature.
thing by being convinced that there is danger in it: the
surrender may be readily brought about if attention is
drawn to something else. The prodigal did not leave his
place of exile when he first felt his wretchedness, but
when he remembered his father's house. Only a new

of their

evil

as a

purpose wjll conquer the old.
have

a

tithe of the effect

No "Thou shalt not" will

gained by

an

added "Thou

by the fear of the Lord that men depart
from evil; it is only by righteousness that they can
shalt."

It is

break off their sins.

boy w40 has always studied by himself is apt to
himself as a prodigy, but a little competition in
school with those who are his superiors may replace the
conceit by a genuine desire for knowledge. When the
The

regard

PRAYER-MEETING EVENING.

should not all branches of the Christian church

of America unite

EVIL.

evening for the mid-week
prayer-meeting? As it is, every week-day evening, with
the possible exception of Saturday, is used by our
the

on

same

churches for this service.

It is not

now uncommon

for

town or city, by tacit
evening for their meetings,
The' wandering
mutual advantage.
showman and the peripatetic lecturer avoid those even
ings, not altogether out of respect for the service of

the different churches in the

agreement, to fix
greatly to their

on

the

same

same

perhaps, but in the interests of their box-office
receipts. Still, take the country through: there is as yet
no agreement, and for this reason frequent interruptions
prayer,

of

social nature distract and draw away from the
those whose duty it is to support it. If

a

weekly meeting
it

were

one evening of the week in every
prayer-meetings, was sacred to that
recurrence of that evening would be a

understood that

church that holds

meeting,

the very

to every Christian in America that the
time had come for this service; just as the light of Sab

silent
bath

reminder

morning,

as

it streams into

onr chamber-windows,
day for public worship in the home of
There would be an added advantage,

reminds us that the
God has

come.

too, arising

from the fact that Christians of all denomi

nations would feel

more

their

oneness

OF

UTOPIA.

our

Special

Editorial

Correspondent.]

in this service.

The

tolling bell would call them all to prayer on the
same evening; at the same hour the petitions of the
saints, like a cloud of invisible incense, would arise to

can

dollars for missions every year. Every denomination
missions, of course, and the only rivalry
is as to which denomination shall give away the most

has its board of

money and send the most men, which, I must say, seems
to me a great deal better than rivalry over the height of
church

steeples.

missionary societies are not laboring,
there, with great spaces entirely
unevangelized; for the work of converting the world in
which Utopia is situated is divided up and parcelled out
among the churches. There is system and comity in all
But these different

one

here and

this

work,

is

so

penetrated

one

that every nook and corner of their world
by' the missionary of the cross. There are

absolutely black portions

no

on

their map.

It is

a

matter

comparative light and shade, and in a few more
years they expect to make all bright by flooding their
whole continent with the Snn of Righteousness.
How has this been done, do you ask? Largely by con
cert of action among missionary forces,-by laboring
together to convert all to Christ. Every three months
all the missionary statesmen Qf Utopia (I mean the secre
taries of the various societies) get together and consult
concerning the whole field. Like a great army, mar
shalled by a dozen corps commanders, the missionary_
forces of Utopia move forward in solid phalanx. I find
that the people of Utopia not only know. what the mis
sionaries of their own society are doing, but what all
other missionaries of the other boards are doing. The
of

papers are full of their work. Even the secular papers
devote many columns to the subject. In every daily
paper there is an ably edited department, entitled "Mis

sionary Intelligence," in which are printed long tele
graphic despatches from all parts of the world as to the
progress of the kingdom, and I am assured that this is
the first column to which the Utopian Invariably turns at
the breakfast-table.
The different denominational beards have their

anniversaries,
great meeting

own

exceedingly interesting, but the
of the year in Utopia is the union mission
During that week people flock by the tens

which

are

ary meeting.
of thousands to their chief

city. All ordinary halls are
small, and they have erected huge tabernacles, which
are used only for these meetings, since they are so large
that no one thinks of holding any other service in them.
These great meetings are perfectly indescribable. The
enthusiasm, the joy that is depicted on every face as
they tell each other of the triumphs of the kingdom!
For a whole week these meetings last, and during their
continuance little else is heard or thought of in Utopia.
One thing struck 'me as peculiar at first. I heard nothing
too

about
A

SOCIETIES

imagine that they have flourishing missionary
societies in Utopia. In fact, I think I. said in a recent
letter that the Utopians raised one hundred millions of

marvellously suggestive article which has recently
appeared in a popular magazine, entitled "Emerson's
Talks with a College Boy," the report is given of Mr.
Emerson's criticism of the critics of a college debating
society. "I notice," he said to this "college boy," "that

is

[By
You

A

MISSIONARY

for

husks.

In

THE

He who has

to it.

great-grandmother's aunt on his
to the disgusting habit of taking
given
Re(1) Young's "Analytical Bible Concordance."
snuff An organization which has been proved to be instru
vised edition. By Robert Young, LL.D., author of "'A New
Literal "Translation of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures,"
mental in bringing thousands of young people into the
etc.
Fourth revised, authorized edition. Printed on beavy
kingdom of God is under discussion; and instead of ac
paper. Large 4to, cloth.
this and seeking methods of improving and
knowledging
(2) Christian Endeavor Worker's Library. 6 vols.,
fine cloth binding, good paper and print.
'strengthening it,' the petty critic will remember nothing
we

[8]

never

hate

Paid Circulation of The Golden
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RULE.

others, the hatefulness of the week well, and it allows the young people's meeting
before, and the earnest wish to be held on Tuesday evening without bringing it too
for uprightness is awakened. A glimpse of Christ's i near the general prayer-meeting. Very many churches
[
character revealed to Peter his own nature, and that was of all denominations already hold their mid-week service
the beginning of discipleship. There maybe temptations on Thursday evening. A slight change on the part of
to turn aside, even on our way to the wicket-gate that others would bring them into conformity on this point,
opens on the narrow way, but no heart is large enough Does anyone second this nomination?
beauty

OCqe <Bolhen Rule+
No.

GOLDEN

foreign missions.

Utopians regard
part

But I

all missions

as

of their world where human

recognize
and hence

being

as
as

in

inhabited

learned

soon

that the

home missions.

beings

Every.
they

reside

by their brothers and sisters,

foreign. Iremember that when
ideas were beg+nnlng to prevail, and

no sense

I left America these

missionary outlook was the most hopeful in the
religious horizon. Perhaps by this time you Americans
are fully abreast of the Utopians ill your world-wide
sympathy for missions. I sincerely hope so.
the

THE

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Concerning

Some Ancient

Proverbs,

with Modern

Applications.
My DEAR FRIENDS: I must confess that my Latin is a
rusty in these days, but with the help of myoId

little

Leverett's

Lexicon

Romans meant.

proverbs,

and I

I

They

find

can
were

out

masterly

have found

a

few

yet what

fellows for
that I

the

pithy

want to

share with you. Here is one: Catus amat pisces, sed non
vult tinge1'eplantas, which my dictionary says ought to be

translated, "The cat loves fish, but will not wet her
paws." "Ah, yes," I said. to myself, when I had found
out what that meant; "I haven't a doubt that the old
Roman who first uttered that proverb had in mind certain
young men of his acquaintance, who wanted to be rich
and learned and famous, but were not ready to take the
necessary pains and trouble. They would not get up early
in the morning ; and they hated to sweep out the store; and

they voted mathematics a bore and the dead languages
petitions. stupid; and, as for taking pains with their compositions
'l'HE GOLDEN RULE would nominate Thursday evening and their declamations, they never thought of doing any
'l'his divides' such thing, though they were very willing to be famous
as the universal prayer-meeting evening.
the throne of

God;

and in

some

sense

they

would bear

each other's burdens and voice each other's

March 21,
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THE

1890.

writers and orators, if they could become such without
and so this sly old Roman, having in mind

taking pains;
the

same

kind of young

men

and

women

that I know all

about, said, "The cat loves fish, but will not
paws,' See?
Here is another,-Duos qui sfj_quitur lepores,

wet her
neutrum

"He who follows two hares catches neither." I
see that
young fellow now, who is after the two

capit,
can

hares.

He

just passed my study window. His two
pleasure and a good reputation. He
wants everybody to think that he is quite a model young
man.
He tries to make his employer believe that he
stays at home nights except when he is at the prayer
meeting. He is a member of a Sunday school class. He
comes to the Christian Endeavor meeting, though he is
not an active member; but after the meeting he hastens
away through the dark streets to the pool-room. He will
not refuse a glass of beer when he gets there; and if he
can win a few dollars at poker before he goes home, he
thinks himself very lucky. See how carefully he creeps

hares

are

RULE.

rejoiced to see that the Gov always, and Dr. Mackay's "If I Were a Voice," the
$100,000 bribe offered music of which may be found in ';Winnowed Hymns."
This latter hymn or song is often sung as a solo at Boston
and
that
Dakota
has
been
North
him,
strong enough to
missionary
meetings.
resist the tempter; but who can speak for the virtue of a
The following, sung to the music of "The Wild Hunt
weak and poverty-stricken State like Nevada, or for a of Lutzow," by Von Weber,-the cavalry song of Weber
and Korner that drove Napoleon over the Rhine,-may
new commonwealth like Wyoming, should she be admit
be used by male voices ;ted, with her scant population and large need of money?
The Flag of the Hope of the Free.
In creating new States hereafter it will not do for Con
to
the
When
war drums are silent, and over the world
Louisiana
gress
forget
lottery.
We

be overestimated.

are

of Louisiana sent back the

ernor

vicious

into the house
in the

GOLDEN

not to waken anyone at two o'clock
How demure he is the next day, as he

so as

morning!

complains of a headache when his employer asks him
why he looks so pale and haggard! Ah, that fellow is
following the two hares, and I should be willing to risk
my reputation as a prophet that he will catch neither
of them I
His reputation is already far worse than
he supposes.
He can pull the wool over his dear old
mother's eyes, but he cannot fool the community. I do
not think he enjoys himself, either; for even while he is
carousing he cannot lielp thinking of his reputation and
wondering what people really think of him. He knows,
at any rate, if no one else does, that he is learning to be
a scoundrel, and he cannot quite enjoy his scoundrelism.
Ah, yes, it's very true, he who follows two hares catches
Your friend,
neither!
A. MOSSBACK.

WELL POSTED.-The excitement in

Bismarck's
the calm

resignation

is

Europe over Prince
apparently equalled only by

and absolute

knowledge which many
American papers seem to have in regard to the whole
situation. Some of them are evidently far better posted

of

assurance

our

than
For

are

Emperor William

Instance,

published

in

one

a

and Bismarck themselves.

of these omniscient cable

Boston paper reads

as

despatches

follows;

"Bismarck is for peace, and William wants to be a
second Frederick the Great. That there will be a war
between France and Germany there can be no doubt, and
it will be short and unsanguinary."
It is very reassuring to be told that the coming war
Now let the effete gov
will be short and un san guinary
ernments go ahead as fast as they please, since that ques
•

tion is settled.
A PROMINENT

INSURANCE COMPANY sends out the

agents and examiners;
"The examiner must answer all questions definitely as
they are asked. To say that the applicant is 'temperate'
or a 'moderate drinker' conveys no definite meaning.
The greatest libertine is in his own estimation a moral
mnn, and the confirmed drunkard 'temperate' or a 'mod
"

following printed slip

to all its

erate drinker.'

We do not often look to
a

great truth in morals,

an

and

insurance company to teach
presume this design was

we

only incidental; but here in a sentence is contained the
exceeding deceitfulness of sin, which must
be reckoned with, even by a business corporation.
The
sinner always cheats himself more than he can possibly
deceive anyone else. "The greatest libertine is in his
truth of the

EDITORIAL
THE
recent

WIDE

THE

FROM

NOTES

FIELD.

pithy points of one of Rev. Joseph Parker's most
Thursday lectures are given on our first page, and

readers will agree with us that our London
correspondents succeed in recording in a very happy way
not only the phraseology, but the spirit, of both Parker and
we

think

our

Spurgeon.--Ex-Justice Strong gives

some

capital

hints

for young people. His decisions about reading are as wise
as any he ever delivered on other subjects from the

of the United States.--Mr.

Supreme bench
is, like all

Pomeroy's

from his pen, most excellent.
who tells us about King James, is well

poem

--Mr.

the

verses

Pratt,
qualified to give us any information pertaining to the
Bible, his collection of Bibles of all ages and in all lan

guages being more
vate individual in

complete than that of any other pri
America, according to the Boston

Advertiser.--Mr. Perkins tells
that

takes

us

of "a distinct line"

drawn many times.--Dr. Leech
still further on his personally conducted tour;

us

and the
we

have all

we

seen

story maintains its interest.

hear that J(Jhn Heckman is

homes.-All the

departments

What is better

doing good

still,

in many

contain the usual

variety

and amount of matter, and in the Christian Endeavor
pages will be found a mine of treasure for the lookout

committee.--We will not say, as one of our contempo
raries has just said, "The editorial departments are the
best

part

of the

but

paper,"

we

can

say that every week

Sunday school, prayer-meeting and book review
departments, as well as into the regular editorial col
into the

own

estimation

temperate

on

the

"He was formerly a Cedar Rapids boy, and a member
of our First Church here. He was a member of the Y. P.
S. C. E. committee of Minnesota Synod. He has done
noble work in building up this society for young people
in all the region about Rochester, and his fine presence
and earnest zeal and faith give promise of great accept
ance and usefulness in his new position."
"THE LIGHT OF ASIA" has called forth so many com
so roseate a view of Buddhism, as to give
special sigmflcance to a remark recently reported as com
ing from its author, Sir Edwin Arnold; "Though I am
so great an admirer of much that is great in Hlndoo
philosophy and religion, I would not give one verse of
the Sermon on the Mount away for twenty epic poems
like the Mahabharata nor exchange 'the golden rule'
for twenty new Upanishads."
Christianity is not in
need of the indorsement of any man; but its supreme
glory and its power to meet tlle wants of the human
heart are indicated in such words from one who has
expressed so extravagant an admiration for anotber

ments, and

appIie� 6:llristianity.

eighth

July 1st. It will be
noticed that everyone of these presents will prove a help
in Bible study and Christian work.
So a twofold object
is gained by this offer,-the influence (If THE GOLDEN
April

For The Golden Rule.

some

through every additional copy circu
of the best of books are put, free of

into the bands of Christian workers who will use
a fair field for
all; all start even April 1st,

charge,

This is

them.

and bave the

same

chance,

whether. there

is

already

a

club

of subscribers for the paper in their society or not.
These offers are in addition to the generous premiums

given
the

for every club.

We hear that those who received

presents announced last week

much pleased with
Acker, who received
largest club, rejoice in
are

All who know Master Ernest

them.

the cabinet organ offered for the
his good fortune.

THE LOUISIANA BRIBE.-The very magnitude of the
by the Louisiana lottery for permission to

bribes offered

carryon its business ought to open the eyes of every
as well as
every Christian, to this stupendous

patriot;

That any company, even though its business
legitimate, could with dift1culty be hindered from

fraud.
were

buying
free
as

up whole States would be of itself
and when the business is

institutions;

that of the Loulstana

HOW TO OBSERVE

CHAPEL DAY.

1st and

RULE is extended

lated, and

�ives

religion.

page our readers will find another offer to those who ob
tain for THE GOLDEN RULE the nine largest clubs of new
subscribers between

a moral man, and the confirmed drunkard
moderate drinker."

THE NEW SECRETARY.-The following pleasant words
concerning the new general secretary of the Christian
Endeavor Society, Mr. J. W. Baer, will interest many of
our readers.
Speaking of his expected presence at a
Christian Endeavor convention at Cedar Rapids, Ia., the
Interior, of Chicago, says;

umns, much time and conscientious effort is put to make
them as good as we know how to make them.
ANOTHER OFFER.-In the first column

or a

lottery,

the

danger

a menace

so
can

to

nefarious

scarcely

BY HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH.

let it have the purpose
be suffi
cient to begin a chapel or Sunday school. The sum of
three hundred dollars would enable a small church to
begin a chapel in a new place, and one hundred dollars
would start a small new Sunday school. The interest in
the matter will be greater if each church have some dis
tinct field or place for its special effort, and the secreta
ries of home missionary societies will gladly furnish any
needed information.
Decorate the church for Chapel Day with the Ameri
can flag; picturesquely associate the Bible and the flag
as emblems of our national
liberties and greatness.
Have a large map of the United States, so hung as to
meet the eye of the congregation and to show the great
ness of the field.
Cut out a map of aNorthern State like
Connecticut, and fasten it over the middle of a State like
Montana in such a way as to show the extent of the new
Commonwealth by comparison. Let some young person
prepare an essay on the territorial area of the Northwest,
and illustrate it by the use of the map and the pointer.
Another subject for an address may be, The Pioneer
Churches of America, and What they Become.
But on such occasions nothing is more inspirlng than
speakers and letters from the field itself, with incidents
of the work. What shall be spoken and sung? There is
but little literature and music especially adapted to the
We would suggest the singing of "America"
new fleld.
If

to

a

church have ample
collection on

secure a

means

Chapel Day that will

The bugles of battle cease blowing,
o then should the flag of the heroes be furled,
Or still like the breezes be flowing?
What in peace should the watchful eye ever behold?
'Tis our flag,
'Tis our flag,
'tis
the
Yes,
flag of the faith of the free and the bold.

Let it rise when the brightening sunbeams proclaim
The birthday of Washington's glory;
Let it speak to ns still of grand Lafayette's fame,
And recall of our Lincoln the story.
What in peace should the watchful eye ever behold?

Yes,

'tis the

'Tis
'Tis

our

flag,

our

flag,

flag

of the faith of the free and the bold.

O'er the church let it rise on the pinions of light,
'Mid the glad bells for liberty ringing,
Let it hang o'er the altar that stands for the right,
And the children salute it with singing.
What in peace should the watchful eye ever behold?
'Tis our flag,
'Tis our flag,
Yes, 'tis the flag of the faith of the free and the bold.
.

'Twas the Bible the flag of our liberties rolled
On the free air, and made it victorious;
And the God of the nations tbat led us of old
Will the way of His heralds make glorious.
What in peace should tbe watcbful eye ever behold?
'Tis the flag,
'Tis the flag,
Yes, 'tis the flag of the faith of the free and the bold,
Yes, 'tis the flag of the faith of the free and the bold,-the
bold!

The following selection from Bishop Berkeley should
be familiar to young people, and is worthy of use on

Chapel Day,Bishop Berkeley'S Prophecy.
[Composed

in Rhode Island and

published

in

In happy climes, the seat of innocence,
Where nature guides and virtue rules,
Where men shall not impose for truth and
The pedantry of courts and schools,-

1752.]

sense

There shall be sung another golden age,
The rise of empire and of arts,
The good and great inspiring epic age,
The wisest heads, the noblest hearts.
Not such as Europe breeds in her decay;
Such as she bred when fresh and young,
When heavenly flame did animate her clay,
By future poets sung.
Westward the course of empire takes its way;
The first four acts already past.
A fifth shall close the drama WIth the day;
Time's noblest offspring is the last.

"A Mighty Fortress is Our God," which was the hymn
of Gustavus Adolphus berore the battle of Lutzen, was
the great tune of the Reformation, and is appropriate to
such occasions, as is Zinzendorf's hymn, "Jesus thy
blood and righteousness," which was written by the count
when on his way to missionary work in America.
The
hymn by Rev. S. F. Smith, D. D., beginning, "Yes, my
native land, I love thee," is also adapted to such work,
and is especially inspiring. This hymn was sung by
Miss Spaulding, one of the so-called "Brides of Oregon,"
in a small country church in New York, just as she was
about to leave with her young husband, and with Dr.
Whitman and his bride, for her long journey, largely on
horseback, to the Columbia River. 'I'he choir who were
singing with her were overcome by their emotions, and
she was obliged to sing the last stanza alone. We have
heard this incident told in connection with the story of
Whitmftn's missionary ride for Oregon (see Barrows's
Oregon), and followed by the singing of the hymn as a
soprano solo. The story of Gustavus Adolphus at the
great battle of Protestantism is related with picturesque
incidents in Guizot's "France," and Barrows gives a
noble view of the heroism of the early missionaries of the
American Board to Oregon. Readings from Dr. Strong's
great book may be se1ected for young people, and the
lives of Bishop Asbury and Rev. Jason Lee furnish in
structive anecdotes of the worth of home missionary
zeal. We have used most of these features successfully
in missionary concerts, and mention them that the sug
gestions may be helpful to others.
A missionary multiplication-table on the blackboard is
This should represent the
effective object-teaching.
number of churches in given States or Territories at the
beginning of the century, and their increase, or a like
increase from some later period. A good motto for the
Chapel Day concert is, "He that doeth good is of God."
Massachusetts is what she is because of the Pilgrims,
and Rhode Island and Pennsylvania because of Roger
Williams and William .Penn, So of nearly all the old
States. The new States will long follow their founders,
as will the new cities and towns.
The great Pacific
region is doubtless to be Ultimate America. Home mis
sions now represent the march of religious progress, and
will largely determine the religious character of the great
Northwest. Next in importance to this work is the right
education of the freedmen.
Let churches of ample resources this year observe
Chapel Day. Let each of them plant a young church
somewhere, or help to do so. Chapel building is the
building the republic of the future; and in the Northwest
and in the States where the new ports of the Pacific are
located, it is a movement that will soon teach Asia, and
so stands for the larger Christiauity of the world. Home
mission work has an importance to-day that it never had
before, and Chapel Day is everywhere needed in the old
States, both as an outlook of religious progress and an
inspiration to it, and as a means of patrlotic education.

THE

of the society are largely,
though not wholly, intrusted to its keeping.
I t should see that the society ofteu offers
its services, and always seizes its oppor
ual interests

<thristian d:n�eavor
"eme

tLaborms

arc

togttiJtr Initb

�olJ:'

tunities to aid the church; that the mem
bers are frequently reminded of their duty
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socitey prayer-meeting.
possible, of course, to know
about the private habits of prayer and
Bible reading of each one, but i� is possible
committee to

for this

all tbe services of the

number

The

Golden

Rule,

containing matter of special interest
and helpfulness to Lookout Committees,
is sent free, so far as possible, to these
In

committees

societies

that have

no

club.

a

no

hands

come

into YOUR

Is no club In your
you not kindly make an
eft'ort to form a club at once, thus gtv
and

there

wUI

society,

evangelistic committee, if there
one especially appointed for

times in every
church year when special and perhaps
continued services sbould be held, with
There

conversion

mind.

I do not

come

pretend

not even room to

for

get the paper
rates are given for

thus

can

Club

half-price.

five subscrtbers ;
paper for a year,

a

an

or

extra copy of the
the choice of many

useful premiums, for

a

club of ten.

�ttsilJent

course

can

the Work of Lookout Com
mittees.

BOSTON, MARCH 22, 1890.
This is at least the

fourth letter that I bave bad the

or

pleasure

of

writing

to the lookout commit

tees within the last three years, and yet I
find it so fruitful a theme that, were it not

for

wearying your patience by seeming to
harp on one string, I would like to write
dozen

By how

many names tbis
committee has been called !-"tbe pastor's
a

more.

find

some

time in

the

of tbe year for these meetings and
some methods for this purpose.

devise

It is not

too late this year for such

yet

cabinet," "the five fingers

an

of the

pastor's
right hand," "the society's conscience,"
and ever so many more equally signifi

fitter persons to answer these ques
tions than the members of the lookout
are no

committee.

The

reply to all tbese ques
tions is so simple and direct that none
need hesitate to give it.
Answer these
questions by asking another,-"Wbat does
the tender conscience say when illuminat
ed by the very best light you have?"

I will suppose that your society is well
at work, that the lookont committee is

absolve you from participation?" "Does a
tender conscience allow you without any

tians as

are

earnest young Chris
to be found in your ranks; that
as

qualms
or

ing

doing, understands the
pledge and belongs in the ranks; that they

our

who

joins

the

knows what he is

remind all absentees from the

tion-meeting

their

of

consecra

that

obligations;

quiet and unobtrusive but
watchful lookout over every" member of
the society; that their membership book

they keep

a

shows tbe faithfulness of each
tbat

duties;

one

they affectionately

to his

seek to

reclaim those who wander away. What
they do? Allow me to suggest

more can

three

things.

They

can

do much to

twinges to indulge in this, that,

01'

the other amusement?"

find out that every member
society as an active member

they carefully

Keep

on

apply

these

questions, and you will find
possible practical problem in
Christian Endeavor work which tbey

scarcely

a

will not solve.

The

society stands for

revival of conscience. If the lookout

a

com

mltter s remember that and

constantly ap
ply the test, their work will not only be
greatly simpllfled, but greatly strengthened.
Your friend,

�t£ �
..

keep

antstiDn<�O'x.

the society

The

Do you think a Christian Endeavor
Society can be made a success in connec
w. M. C.
tion with a country church?

Ques.

Close to the Heart of the Church.
of course, a part of the
We do not need to reaffirm this

society is,

church.

to argue the point; but the lookout
committee can do much to make it under
or

Ana. Most

history

certainly

we

do.

The whole

of the movement shows that it is

peculiarly adapted to country churches.
stood that the society is not a wart or
The success of a society in no case depends
bunion or excrescence on the church, as
numbers, but npon the earnestness
upon
some good. people are inclined to say in
of those who do belong.
moments of ill-nature; that it is not sim
Ques. The executive committee of our
ply a little finger or a little toe, bnt that
society is at present debating the question,
heart of the church. If
it is near the
very
any other committee or any individual in
the society, or anyone of the older mem
bers of the
is

church, gets

especially

the

dnty

a

different

idea,

of the lookout

com

this notion.

This committee should

a

keep

tendency.

"Is it allowable for church-members or
Christians to join a local society as associ
ate members?" What do you say?
xr. E. w.

it

mittee to disabuse him of
out for any wrong

There is

nothing required

Ques. Are topic cards
Junior Societies?
Ans. Not

the

as

of active

printed

J. M.

yet.

should like to hear from those
in

Junior

they consider

especially

Societies

whether

uniform

like the senior

topics,

for the

That may be one of
of the future.
We

developments

interested

mem

young Christian cannot

bers which any
promise to do.

prayer-meeting
topics, only simpler,

rlgo. [i6]

It is our earnest prayer that we, as
active members, may realize as we never
have before the importance of these words:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength, we will do as He would like to
have us do." In other words, that we
may live up to our pledge.
Can we rely on you to attend the prayer
meetings, to stand up for Jesus, to send
an excuse to the society when obliged to
be absent from

consecration-meetings?
and strengthen you,
all say, like the apostle of

May God bless you

and may we
old, "Here am I, Lord, send me."
Yours in C. E., in behalf of the lookout
committee,
--, Chairman.

desirable for Junior Societies.

How should the lookout committee

Ques.

be cbosen?

c.

Ans. In the same way that the other
committees and officers are chosen. All

(except the
who
should be a
secretary,
corresponding
permanent officer) sbould be nominated
by a carefully selected nominating com
mittee, appointed at least a week before
these committees and officers

the semi-annual

or

annual election.

Let

thiscommittee bring in a list of names for
the society to accept or reject. Such nom
inations will be

great deal

a

better tban

those made "from the floor." This com
mittee should bring in only one name for

office, and if
selection, the

each

the

tbe

matter

society

again to the nominating
in ninety-nine cases out
The

question.

does not like
be referred

can

committee.
of

a

But

hundred the

will

nominations

be accepted without
president usually appoints

nominating committee. This commit
tee should always consult the pastor con
cerning the nominations, and it is well to
have him a member of it, if possible.
tbe

STATE REUNIONS

We
State

predict that
delegations at

AT

ST.

LOUIS.

the reunions of

the

the St. Louis Conven

tion will be among the most delightful
gatherings of that great meeting. For

each State

represented a separate cburch
provided, and the reunion
place from 1.30 to 3, on Friday

hall will be

or

will take

afternoon, June 13th. Illinois expects to
a thousand strong, and will hold a

rally

sort of abbreviated State convention. Some
of the States remote from St. Louis will
have

all,

comparatively few, of course, but
hope, will be represented, and all

we

together for this delight
We hope that special efforts
will be made in each State to secure large
and representative delegations. It would
will wish to meet

ful service.

be well for the officers of the State unions
to communicate with Mr. Geo. B.

Graff,
Street, St. Louis, chairman of
the committee of arrangements, in order
702 Olive

that

an audience-room may be secured in
advance for each State.

Ans. We have answered this

question

keen look

many times, but we repeat once more for
the benefit of new subscribers that all expe

The

rience proves that it is

spirit-

a

"erg

great mistake

QUESTIONS

WELL AN

SWERED.
Letters from Model Lookout Committees.

to the less

cant.

composed

to associate membership any
who believe themselves to be Christians.

TWO

"Does that allow you to stay away from
this service or that?" "Does conscience

of five

to admit

Interpreter.

experienced members,
who may need kindly advice and counsel.
There are many questions about the
pledge for attendance, for daily Bible
reading and prayer, questions concerning
doubtful amusements, etc., constantly
arising; and aside from the pastor there
society

third

with

Co-oper
pastor and church,

The lookout committee may also well
assume the duties of interpreter of tbe

tbe mnittlJ �atietJ!.

My DEAR FRIENDS:

a

tion of the lookout committee.

As

Concerning

am

March �7,

RULE.

services.

« §amiliar lLetter ftom tbe
of

have

but

very wide field
for the consecrated enthusiasm and inven

ating, of course,
they can surely

authorized to form

are

I

suggest methods,

work?

YOU
club, and you

in

to say how these

should be conducted.

meetings

convinced that tbere is

your

particularly

of souls

society the benefit of fifty
two papers .. very year, full of helpful
suggestlons for all branches of the

Ing

By all means

other

this work?

the

If this number has

as

Committee.

Evangelistic

kind of

is

on

well

as

should not this committee also be

Why

of

something

church,

the young people's meeting.
look after this matter.
An

This

know

about the attendance of its members

COMMITTEES.

LOOKOUT

TO

as

It is not

OON

SOOIETIES

well

as

keep all parts of their
the part that relates to

tbe

7.672485,000

THE

Sunday services and the mid-week
meeting; in fact, so far as possible without
playing the part of Paul Pry, it should see
pledge

10,964
60,000
140,000
310,000

2,314

to the

that tbe members

2.870

INTERNATIONAL

OHRISTUN
HELD

•••

68
481

2
7
1'>6
11'>6
263
800

••..•......

•••....•

GOLDEN

As

a

basis for work it is often

to the lookout committee to send
at the

opening

letter,
service, to

of the term of

each member of the

helpful
a

This letter

society.

may be in the line of suggestion, reminder,
information or greeting, as the circum
stances may require, but it should in every
case,

we

part

of

think, call
each

co-operation on the
member. Unsupported; a
for

committee, as well as any other,
is crippled in its efficiency. We have two

lookout

such

letters,

which

this

line.

The

Crowell Society

seem

first

to

us

from

comes

of the Centre

tional Church of

Haverhill,

models in
the

Congrega

Mass.

The

"absentee card" referred to is similar to

the

one

published in the "Familiar

Letter"

of March 6th.
Deor Friend:

Tbe strength of onr society lies in the
voluntary covenant which we have each
assumed, and this is based upon the pledge

constitution.
that each member shall be
faithful to this standard, we earnestly
request your personal help and prayer that
this may be attained.
In the kindliest spirit of brotherly love
we send you this letter, assuring you of our
personal interest, and asking you, as far as
in you lies, to be as faithful in taking part
in all the meetings in the future as you
have been at the roll-call in the past.
It is our desire that the Thursday even
ing meeting of the church receive the sup
port of our society.
Enclosed please find an absentee card,
which is to be filled out and sent to the
secretary when obliged to be absent from
the consecration-meeting.
Any suggestions or advice will be gladly
received by this committee.
If you know of any desiring to unite
with the society, please hand their names
to a member of the committee.
Those desiring to join as active members
will please meet with the committee at the
regular meeting, the Tuesday evening
following the consecration-meeting, at 12
Yours in C. E.,
Street.
LoOKOUT COMMITTEE.
in

our

Desiring

--

The other letter

Society

of

Dear Friend

As

we

comes

from the

Pilgrim

Worcester, Mass.
:

are

entering

upon

a new era

in

society, the lookout committee realizes
the importance of personal consecration
and personal work.
our

It is the wish and prayer of our com
mittee to make the coming term the very
best in our history.

In the

which

following questions
find

in

the

and answers,

people's
department of the Chicago Standard, we
recognize the pen of our old friend of THE
GOLDEN RULE, Rev. H. B. Grose. Others
we

young

besides members of lookout committees
will be interested in the answers:

Ques. What would you do with the
young people, members of the church, who
refuse to join the Young People's Society?
WORKER.
Ans. Do without them. Do so much
and so well and so successfully and so
consistently and so persistently that they
would be won in spite of themselves. Do
them kindnesses at every turn, but do not
keep suggesting society to them. Set tbe
win-'em-by-Iove committee after them. It
will only be a matter of time and patience,
and will pay.

Ques. What is the most important com
mittee in the Christian Endeavor Society?
c. M.

Ans. Each one of all, to you, when
rou
are a member 'of tbat one.
That is, It is
not a question of importance, but of ser
vice. Faithful work will tell any and
everywhere. The lookout committee is
essential to a society, and in that sense
may be considered more important than
the fiower committee. Yet some of tbe
most satisfactory work ever done by
young people has been the blessing of tbe
sick and uneared-tor by the thoughtful
All work
ness of this very committee.
for the Master is alike honorable and rich
in rewards.
For The Golden Rule.

THE
BY

THE

LOOKOUT
REV.

W.

COMMITTEE.

W.

TORONTO,

ANDREWS,

B.

A.,

CANADA.

The duties of the lookout committee

are

of two kinds:

First, those towards outsid
ers; viz., duties of investigation and of in
troduction; second, duties towards the in
siders; vtz., those of oversight and recla
mation. The committee, then, has a work
of looking out and of looking after. It is
the eye of the society. As the conscience
stands among the human faculties, not
dictating particular acts, but with one un

faltering voice saying, "You ought to do
right," so this committee is to stand in the
society saying, "We must all do our duty;
our business to see that it is done."
The lookout committee is the organized
conscience of the society.

and it is

[n]
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It must,

therefore, be composed of the
loyal, faithful souls to be found in
the society. While every member of a
Christian Endeavor Society is to feel in
some measure responsible for the success
of every meeting, this responsibility is to
rest constantly upon the shoulders of the
members of this committee. They are sub
pastors. If you have in your society a
Mr. Jollysides, or Johnnie Pliable, or Mr.
Sober Uncertainty; or a Miss Giggle, or
�:ister Wriggle, or Nancy April-Weather,
do not place them upon this committee.
They may find some other place of use
fulness where they may do splendid work
for Christ and the church, especially if
most

well looked after;
ranks you

are

but if

fortunate

among your
to have a

enough

Great

Mr. Chris

Heart,
Faithful,
tian Go-ahead; or a Miss Whole Soul, or
Fanny Ever-Ready,-by your vote dedi
cate them to the sacred work of keeping
at high-water mark the spiritual efficiency
a

of the

society.
a larger

or

a

The other members should

form
lookout committee to see
that the lookout committee proper per
form their duty. If there be failure here,

dealing with
quired.

than

a

work, it has been found

good plan

committee

to

to be

for the

members of

this

place

themselves at

the

doors of the church

people
church,

to welcome young
who may find their way to the
and to present them with cards

of invitation to the

ciety. Where
arrangements,

meetings

of

the

so

it will not clash with other
let them act as ushers. In

many churches it would be a good plan
for the society to rent a number of pews;'

or, if the managers or trustees are willing,
to receive them rent free, and let each pew
be under the

charge

of

a

member of the

seats full of young
Let cards be printed with the

keep these

strangers.
following:

greatest

will

be

re

The members of the committee

singly

or as a

whole committee.

They
watching over
erring and encourag

fibre with the throbs of Christian sym
and brotherliness.
The eye will

pathy

then carry love with its rebuke, and in
the touch of the hand there will be heal

The love that "never grows weary"
carries in its bosom more tact of the sort

ing.

suitable for Christian Endeavor use than
is in all the brains of the diplomatist.

society

becomes what many

a

happy minister has found it, the pastor's
right hand, the members of the lookout
committee are the five fingers of that
hand, whom he may use in some of the
most personal and delicate work. Through
them he can make inquiries, send mes
sages, devise soul-winning schemes, and
be put upon the track of many whom he

might
As
to all
our

otherwise miss.

societies, then, while we look well
our work, let us look especially to

METHODS

TRIED

FOR THE

AND

LOOKOUT

PROVED

circle, thus having an old Christian
symbol-the cross encircled with a nimbus
or

a

glory.

Those at sent without

excuse

may be marked with a dash, the leanest
mark we can find. A simple blank will do
for those who are absent without fault.

following the meeting is
pastoral work of the committee.

'l'he work
true

the
In

Mr. James L.

Gillies, of the Park Metho
Cameron, Mo., says that
trained workers are important for this
committee, and suggests that the retiring
president might helpfully serve as the
dist

of

Society

He asserts that each member

chairman.

of the committee should be
ular and

Many societies might easily enlarge
for The Golden Rule, and'
thus greatly increase the efficiency of
the society �t the same time. Will not
their clubs

the Lookout Committees
is

done,

If

matter?

no

significant

replies with the
come

letters "T. and P." have

in response to our
ods tried and proved.
to

us

visit all the hotels

request for meth

Although

similar

Saturday evening,

and

letter for each person staying over
Sunday. This letter invites the 'friend'

leave

a

to attend

one

of the

following day,

and

one

city churches on the
gives the time and

place of the various services. A card to
present to the ushers is enclosed in the
envelope. The society rents two pews,
which are always free to all strangers.
Members of our committee are present a

Is

see

that this

attending

POSTAL- CARD

society.

OPINIONS

CON

MODEL LOOK

COMMITTEE.

below the

[We give

ful attention.

opinions of some of the
experienced workers. THE

necessarily endorse every
worthy of care
our readers, for instance,

all will be found

Some of

may think that the work of flower distribution,
visiting new-comers, etc., should be left to other

committees;
least

see

but the lookout committee will at

that it

fsdone.c-En.]

LINCOLN, NEB., JAN. 27, 1890.
The model committee will of course con
sist only of earnest and faithful Christians)
each of whom fully appreciates the re
sponsibility and delicacy of the work in
hand. Such a committee will doubtless
be unceasingly active in bringing as many
young people as possible within the influ
ence of the society.
At the same time it
will jealously guard that influence by a
careful and conscientious investigation of
the fitness of every person
seekin� mem
bership in the society. It will be VIgilant,
but not officious ; a monitor, but not a critic.
A. W. LANE,
Secretary of Nebraska Union.
EAST

HARTFORD,
JAN. 29, 1890.

CONN.,}
How

The model lookout committee.
will it do its work?
1. With supreme devotion to the Master
and to the eternal interests of His kingdom.
2. With daily inquiry of God and com
.munlon with Him.
3. With constant self-cultivation as
Christians and as servants through the
Holy Spirit and the means of grace.
4. With faithful meditation and consul
tation in the committee and with other!
concerning the work.
5. With loving study of the persons to
be saved, both present members and pos
sible members.
6. With the most efficient execution of
every plan and the best personal quality
in every effort.
REV. C. S. NASH,
President of Connecticut Union.

LO�DON, ONT.,

FEB. 10, 1890.
A model lookout committee! Wbat is
it? It is a committee that feels, and shows
by its work that it feels, the heaven-born
desire that others should share that peace
which they themselves enjoy.

EDWIN

LEEl

President of London Union.

HALIFAX, N. S., FEB. 5, 1890.
The model lookout committee is com
of the most earnest, enthusiastic and
wide-awake members.
At the regular
weekly meeting they always endeavor to
be the first in attendance, so as to wel
come any strangers who may come in;
and they are among the last to leave, so as
to he on the lookout for those who may
desire to join. They have a complete list
of the names of the members of their so
ciety, and if any are absent from two con-

posed

The model lookout committee will have
of both sexes) in
the vestibule or entrance at every service
to invite (by card containing besides the
invitation a list of the topics and leaders,
if possible), all young persons to the
young people's meeting, and to welcome
them to the service to which they have
a

deputation (composed

come.

It will carefully note the absentees and
visit them at their homes and lovingly seek
their return.
It will visit all young persons in the
church and congregation-especially new
comers-and seek to secure their affilia
tion with the society.
It will write to absent members who can
not be visited and in every way endeavor
to hold the allegiance of all members.
It will visit tbe sick young people, car
rying flowers, etc., to them, unless there are
other committees for that purpose, in
which case they may help in this work.
It will endeavor to have homeless young
people-those who live in lodgings-invit
ed to the homes of Christian families as
often as practicable.
ROLLA V. WATT,
President of State Union.

to this

This number will show the

value of the paper to any

method, though
From various directions

reg

participation.

GOLDEN RULE does not

MIT�EE'.

especially

prompt in his attendance and

most devoted and

COM

suzgesttons have in some instances ap
peared in our columns before, we give
to usher. Bring a friend with you." The them
again in this special number for the
committee can give these to the young benefit of our
many new readers, and for
men and women whom they meet
during ready reference for all. In most instances
the week. It helps the young stranger to
they come from the chairman of the com
follow his impulse to go to church when mittee. From Mr. J. A.
Patterson, of the
he can say, "There is a place provided for First
Presbyterian Society of Omaha,
me in that church, and there I go."
The
Neb., comes a plan for the apportioning
usher may be instructed to hand the cards of the
membership of the society among
gathered at the door to that member of the five members of the committee, each
the committee who has charge of the pew. one thus
looking out for a "division." In
'I'he Christian Endeavorer meets his new a book is
kept a record of the attendance
acquaintances again, sees that they are and participation of each member at every
provided with hymn-books, and at the meeting. A monthly report of each divi
close may find out whether they are in sion furnishes data for a full
report of the
clined to come again, and if so may again chairman to the
society. Accompanying
supply them with the pew-tickets, adding these reports is a list of those who seem
cards of invitation to the society.
indifferent, which names are sent to the
When the strangers have become so in prayer-meeting committee, and the negli
terested in the work of the church and gent ones are thus looked after by the
society that they are ready to join the joint committees. In order that new mem
ranks, it is the duty of this committee to bers may not be taken into the society
set before them the conditions of associate without knowing its requirements, appli
and active membership, and to urge appli cants for membership are requested to
cation for the latter if they are ready for meet with the committee some time previ
it. The test will be the pledge, and let it ous to the meeting at which their names are
not be toned down.
If they wish to pro to be
proposed; when the committee ex
nounce a softer sibboleth instead of the
plains to them the pledge, and tries to
rugged shibboleth of our society, slay impress them with its solemnity, and also
them there by Jordan as far as active
prays with them. If any applicant fails
membership is concerned. Let them have to attend this meeting, and does not send
a whiff of the atmosphere of hardy Chris
an excuse, his name is held for another
tian heroism in which they are expected month, when if not heard from, the name
afterwards. "Say now Shib is dropped.
to live
boleth."
Mr. M. B. Holley, of the Congregational
In registering failures let each member Society of Traverse City, Mich., sends an
of the committee carry his share of the account of the plan used by him with
members in mind, and after the meeting good results. He says: "Our plan is to

with

services, and no stranger leaves with secutive meetings they make it a point to
being taken by the hand and invited call, and as judiciously as possible to "stir
up their pure minds by way of remem
to stay to the other meetings."
brance." Theyhave also the names of all
In another society the mem bers answer to who are connected
with their church, and
the roll-call at consecration-meeting"kept" have invited those especially who should
or "broken,"
referring to the pledge in all belong to their Y. P. S. C. E. to join. In
its parts, usually stating, if the latter re fact this "lookout committee" is always
at it, and altogether at it.
ply is made, what part was violated.
JOHN S. SMITH,
After trying the plan for a year and a half,
Superintendent of Nova Scotia Union.
the results are "more thought, more
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
out

OUT

"Admit bearer to pew No. -," and at the
or on the back, "Please hand this

a + after the name of each one pres
ent, and when each takes part surround it

all

CERNING THE

lookout committees.

bottom

mark

421

souls, reclaiming the
ing the faint-hearted, "as those who must
give account." They will require all pos
sible consecration, kindliness, delicacy prayer, more and better work."
and tact. They must avoid anything like
The lookout committee of the First Con
espionage; they are overseers, not spies. gregational Society of Hyde Park, Mass.,
If we take for the badge of this commit holds an open meeting monthly, on Sun
tee, as emblematic of its work, an eye day afternoons, for applicants for mem
and a hand, it must be an eye not only bership, or any others wishing information
quick to see, but beaming with the light on the constitution and methods, to attend.
of kindness; and the hand, which is to An informal discussion and explanation
welcome and uphold, must pulse in every of ways and means is the result.

committee and a member of the visiting
committee, one of them to be in the pew at
every public service. It will be the business
of the members of these two committees to

the

should do this work of

If the

taken this

fail,

frankness

will sometimes find that the best work
can be done when they go by twos, rather

all fail.
If the social committee has not under

those who

faithfulness and

RULE.

GOLDEN

TRAVERSE

CITY,

MICH.,}

JAN. 24, 1890.
Divide list of members among the com
mittee. Note how each takes part; if ab
sent or negligent, kindly mention the
matter.
Welcome each stranger with
hand-shake and word before he leaves the
room.
Carefully look after the hotels and
the church visitors. Invite all to partici
pate. Meet once a month at least to com
pare notes and formulate plans, and put
them in operation. Keep interest aroused.
Have consecration meeting from the heart.
In everything be prompt, to the point and
M. B. HOLLEY,
brief.
President Grand Traverse District Union.

WASHINGTON, D. C., FEB. 6, 1890.
The model lookout committee will do
its work prayerfully, systematically, thor
oughly; with self-sacrificing zeal and great
lovmg kindness. It should be large enough
to have one member to "look out" for every
A voiding all
ten members of the society.
appearance of inquisitive espionage, quick
witted observation, the most careful tact
and big-hearted generosity will keep the
finger constantly upon the spiritual pulse
of each member of the society.
Have a
meeting of the committee at least once a
month. Keep a full and careful record of
all matters under its charge. Report month
ly, in writing, to its president of the work
done and proposed, with such suggestions
-

as

-_.
may present themselves.
W. H. H. SMITH,
President of Washington Union.

ACTON, MAss., FEB. 3, 1890.
The ideal lookout committee will be,1. True to its name.
2. Its members will be individually

prayerful.

3. It will have occasional meetings as a
committee.
4. It will give reports to the society,
and will post a record of weekly atten
dance for the inspection of any interested.
REV. GEORGE W. STEARNS,
President Middlesex Union.

MINNEAPOLIS,

MINN.

The model lookout committee should be
carefully selected from the most conse

crated, active, and intelligent members of
society. What we call "backbone,"

the

tact, and

a zeal for the salvation of souls
should be characteristic of its members,
particularly the chairman, who, next to the
president, holds the most responsible po
sition in the society. The membership,
both active and associate, should be divid
ed, each committee-man taking a certain
number, and carefully watching their
growth in the Christian life, giving advice
and assistance where necessary, and no
ting the attendance at, and participation in,
the consecration-meeting. As it has charge
of the membership from the 'time when
the names are first proposed to their
withdrawal or transferral to the affiliate
membership, it must be readily seen of
what vital importance is the formation
and proper working of this committee.
J. L. KEOUGH,
Secretary of Minnesota Union.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JAN. 26, 1890.
The chairman acquainted with every
member of the society. Each member of
the committee a subscriber for THE GoL-

GOLDEN

THE

There are six socleties, including nearly three
hundred members, in the Carthage Union, and
the membership is rapidly increasing.
Special
preparations are being made for a large delega
tion to the St. Louis Oonveation.

Each member of the commit
Each member of
active member.
for spiritual
the
committee working
growth rather than growth in numbers.
The membership of the society divided
among the committee, giving to each one
those with whom he is most familiar and
with whom he has the most influence.
Each member then keeps a record of the
way in which the pledge is kept by the
ones he has in charge, thus enabling the
chairman at the end of each month to re
port to the society the number of prayers
offered, testimonies given or verses of
Scripture read. Also showing the actual
spirltual growth in the society.
F. B. ALLEN,
DEN

tee

RULE.

an

The three societies of Louisiana held

devoted to an informal discussion on methods
and work of the Christian Endeavor Society.
The discussions were led by Mr. C. E. Ruuk, the
State secretary, and were participated in by dif
ferent members. At the evening session Miss
Lottie Wilson presided. Mr. W. T. League, of
Hannibal, delivered an earnest address on the
"Chief Object of Christian Endeavor," followed
by Rev. R. L. Wilson on "How Does a Christian
Endeavor Society Aid the Church," and Mr. P. D.
Williamson on "What Is Our Pledge?" Miss
Bettie Strange read a most Interesting paper on
"Doing vs. Talking," and Mr. C. E. Runk con
cluded the prozramme with an enthusiastic ad
dress on "The National Convention of '90." The
exercises were interspersed with music by a male
quartette, which added greatly to the interest of

ROCHESTER'S RESOLUTIONS.

meeting of the Rochester Union of
where it was learned that the presi
dent. Mr. J. W. Baer, had been elected secretary
of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, the
following resolutions were offered by Rev. F.
Doran, of the First Metnodist church, and were
At the late

Minnesota,

a

risiug

the

·s.ys�em8..

meeting.
IOWA.

vote.

Resolved, That we congratulate the Society of
Christian Endeavor in being so fortunate in se
curing the services of Mr. Baer as its secretary.
That we recognize in Mr. Baer an earnest con
secrated and efficient Christian worker, whose in
fluence over the young men of this city and sur
rounding country have been most helpful, Also
that the great success which has accompanied the
work of tthe Young People's S6ciety of Christian
Endeavor1n the'varioua churches of tbis vi�inity,
iii largely owing to �is 'wise courls�l ahd,
tic 'worJr.' That while we tegret hls'J.:llnib-ya1from
our city we tejoi,ce i:n the larger sphere which has
We assure
�us providentially opened to him.
lIim of our deep interest in his future work and
will follow him with our prayers that he may be
a great blessing to the young people of the nation,
among whom he may be an example in word and
doctrine.

union

tended, and the services were both very instruc
tive and interesting. The afternoon session was

President of Rochester Union.

adopted by

a

meeting in the Christian Church, Sunday, March
9th. Although the weather was very inclement,
both day and evening, the meetings were well at

i
.

As a result of special meetings held recentLy,
there will be large accessions to the Presbyterian
Church, of Boone, at the Easter Communion;
many of them from the Y. P; S. C. E. The ten
minute prayer-meeting' held by the prayer-meet
ing c�:mtnii4tee imwec;l,fately preceding the regular
servfce IS ha;'{ing a marked effect upon the meet
ings. 'This committee sends a note of suggestion

,tg

ea.9l;t IEtader; be�!;>rE�

h�s. meeting.

WISCONSIN.

The Walworth Society, which organized four
months ago with ten members now enrolls ninetv
nine.
God has greatly blessed these young

people.
urging every society to send at least
delegate to St. Louis, is being distributed
the
State. Two delegations will prob
through
ably start, one with tbo Chicago excursion, and
the other with that from Minneapolis, but it is
hoped that the whole State delegation can he to
gether at St. Louis. All who hope to go are re
A Circular

one

March 27,

RULE.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The nrious societies of Sharon will bold their
third annual union meeting at tbe First Baptist
Church, March 30th. The topic of the evening
will be "The Joy of Bringing Others to Christ."
The third of the bi-monthly meetings of the
Williamsport Union was held, March 7th, in the
First Baptist Church. The attendance was quite
large. After a pleasant SOdRI time, devotional
on

to send their names at

progress.

.

At the March communion service of the Re
formed Church of Preakness, Rl:l_v. George W.
Laban, pastor, three of the Y. P. B. C. E. mem
bers were added to the membership of the church.
At the second anniversar.y ot.the organization of
the society Rev. C. L. Merriam, of Paterson, QJld:
F. B. Everitt, Stat!) secretary, favored the
soelstj;
with their presence and stimulating words..

.

..

.'

•

....

-

•

•

-

.

,

_

work.

MISSOURI.
Tbe Methodist Society of Carthage holds revival
services every Sunday evening and the Lord is
greatly blessing the work.
A committee has been appointed by the Kansas
to make arrangements for all the
members wbo will attend the convention. These
young people expect the largest delegation from

City Union
anyone

OHIO.

city.

From The City Evangelist of St. Louis we clip
the following; "A Y. P. S. C. E. is carried on
by the young people of the Central Presbyterisn
Church at the Brank Mission. There is oppor
tunity for a great work in that part of the city,
and these young people are exerting every effort
for the spread of the gospel there."

The lecture-room of the Trinity Methodist
Church of Sandusky was tilled on the evening of
March 14th, with the meeting of the local union.
Cheering reports of progress in Christian work
were given by the pres;deDlIiI of the various socie,
ties, and the papers reau were practical and in.

spiring.

The fourteenth quarterly meeting of thee M.t.-'
den Union was held, March, 14th, in. tbe.,]II)' .1-

During Its second year the First Reformed So
ciety of Boonton has had several associate mem
bers join the church and become active members
in the society. It has also aided the church finan
cially. At its second anniversary, March 11th, a
practical and earnest address was made by Rev.
J. P. Brokaw, of Freehold.

.

The superintendent of the Pine Forest Sunday
school of Knoxville says that the Y. P. S. C. E.
has helped him more individually, and iu his
work as well, thau anything else ever did. Some
of the members ha"e been converted by means
of special meetings which ha,e been in progress
in the room where the society .holds its meetings.
Conducted by Rev. J. R. Bilderback, they have
been of great benefit to aU.

The New Britain Union held _ very intereating
meeting, March 13th, with the South Congrega
tional Society. Dr. Cooper lrelcomed the youn�
people. Rev. C. S. Nash, president of the StIltll ..
union, spoke of the work inside and outside.
He thinks that the socielies of Connectlcus a.re
far enough advanced to pI1't forth more miseton-'
ary efforts. After the address, silent prayers �
were offered, and then ])1'. Stidham led ill,prayerr
for the Endeavor work. A reception was heId.I
after the meeting in the commcdloas rooms, QIJ
the chapel.

NEW JERSEY.

_

grand

enthusiastically received.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Arlington celebrated its first anniver
sary on March l Ith, It was addressed by Rev.
J. T. Kerr, of Elizabetb; Rev. C. H. Jones, of
Woodside, and Dr. I. M. Niven, of Dobbs Ferry,
:N. Y. The reports of the officers showed great

_

a

To meet the dam and for Christian Endeavor
speakers, a circular has been prepared by the
State Union giving the �mes of persons in all
parts of the State on whom the societies may call.
In many cases the subjects preferred by the
speakers are given. It may be had on application
to A. H. Warner, Bridgeport, or Eli Manchester,
Jr., New Haven.

The tenth quarterly meeting of the Plymouth
p'njon, held in Forestvitle, March 14th, was well
�n.ded 3nti i.Q.tere�ting. The "Characteristics
of a Model Boclett" w�r� ablY presented in sev
eral brief 8 ddresses. The paper by Miss 'Bertha�.
Adams, of Bristol, on "Oor Latent T�lent" w�
especially timely. Rev. H. W. Pope, of Palmer,
Mass., made tbe address of the evening in his

usual etfective and

President C. W. Shel

Ansonia, March 14th.

prestded. In the afternoon helpful papere
were read by Mrs. W. O. Wallace and .M.ls�
Liz-.... ie Lum, and Mr. Eli Manchester, Jr., opened
ihe question-box. Rev. Mr. Putney welcomed
the large evening audience, Mr. C. M. Bryant
responding. Rev. Smith Baker, of Lowell, Maae.,
made an earnest and inspiring aD.sl!ess, and was

attractive little invitation cards have been cir
culated with this in view.

-e-

doing

of

ton

The West Spruce Street Society of Phila
delphia will observe its fourth auniversary March
30th, in the Sunda.y school room, the exercises
taking the place of the ordinary session of the
school. An interesting programme will be given.
This opportunity will be taken to make this a
rallying day for the Sunda.y school, and most

to Prof. W.

once

The Dert:.,' Union held a large and' &lIccesstUli
meeting ht t}le Baptist and Methodist ehurrhes'

committee

The MiddJese:x; Union, composed of: the soeie
ties of M;etucl).jln, Steiton, Millto,wli\ and New
quested
Brunswick, held its sixth, quarte:rly meeting in tlD. Gibson, of Appleton, Wis.
The Golden Rule In his or her society.
Fourth B£t.ormed Oaureh, New Brn... e
'March,
13th.
We believe that the paper will prove
The Appleton Union held a literary and musical
Although a storm"
.. swick,
church
was
The
Rev
sociable in the new Congregational Church, Mar.
packed.
an
invaluable
aid to
every Lookout
night the
"v
of Newark, delivered
Six five- minute talks on Christian En
1st.
!in
r'leasant Htinter '
Committee, as well as to every other deavor
has
now a membeJ'P1were
selec
musical
and
subjects
given,
uni
e union
_,He address. 'I'he
committee every week of the year. As
added within t"tions were interspersed. 1l" rousing social hour
been
..
ip of 750, 125 havinz
premiums for a club of ten, there can followed.
Delegates from surrounding towns aeries of ,..of a
�d last few weeks, �he results
wic]<were present as invited guests, and
be secured an extra copy of the paper
many of ...
Brunsheld In New
recently
........eetings,
them
in
tbe
over
staying
city
Sunday, a union
for a year, or a hundred topic cards
under the direction 0: the Rev. B. Fay
.,
consecration-meeting was held in the evenirv
for a year, beautifully prloted, or four
.d.ills.
the Baptist Church, which was crowde�
silver Christian Endeavor badge3, or
NEW YORK.
trict uuion of Fox River Valley, tt ,15 at
be formed in the near future.
one gold badge, or many other choice
A disThe fourth quarterly meetin� of the Western
d hoped, will
premiums. Sample copies and the full
Monroe Union was held in the Methodist Church
of Brockport, March 14th. The large church was
list of premiums sent on application.
Rev. T. C. S,..
packed in the evening, many not being able to
of AublU'Jl
<J.ANA.
get In. About twenty-five societies were repre
field.
..... th,
pastor of the Baptist qhurc� sented. Encouraging reports came from all
Of
NEWS ITEMS.
In
us
this
writes: "God has b leSBed
parts of the union. The closing consecratiou ser
He'have just closed an eight weeks' series vice was one of great power.
NEBRASKA.
to
our
added
.witn
forty-six
meetings,
chu�ch
An enthusiastic and successful district conven
On March 12th a committee C()"�.
roll. Have organized a Y. P. S. C. E. WIth
tion was held by the societies of Onondaga County
Rose Hosford, Meanl. O. T
about thirty-five members."
in the Baptist Church of Fayetteville, March
Weitzel of the Albion So'"
14th. Rev. A. C. Lyon welcomed the delegates,
MICHIGAN.
at St. Edward in tbp
_olsting of Miss
who brought encouraging reports from all the
Letson aud F. M.
80ciety organizp'>
Mr. M. B. Holley of Traverse City writes that
societies. Rev. E. N. Packard delivered an ex
members.
�!ety organized a society having used the marking system for participation
cellent address in the morning. The afternoon
r'resbyterian Church. The lor some time, he has found it most serviceable
Orwas occupied with a helpful address by Rev.
.... with about twenty-five charter
in spurring on the members to better work. By
F. A. S. Storer and suggestive papers by Miss
following the records of the members in this Hattie Park, Miss Clara
D. Sanford, and Miss
way, he can tell at once if the average is lower
�e of the most interesting events in the his
Helen E_ Young. Committee conferences fol
ing and can mention it emphatically in the lowed. In the
"ory of the Congregational Church of Bertrand,
State
evening
Secretary H. H.
meetings.
was the celebration of the first anniversary of
Bacon opened the question-box and Rev. S. T.
C.
which
occurred
S.
the Y. P.
Sunday,
E.,
From a worker in Benton Harbor we hear the
Foru made an inspiring address. The closing
March 2. The principal features of the morning
following cheering news: "After holding meet consecration-meetin� was conducted by Mr. S. T.
service were an interesting report by the secre
ings for some time alone, the societies of the Bap Betts. To Mr. E. F. Otis, the efficient district
tary of the society, and a most excellent and tist and Congregational Churches held union secretary, much of the success of the meeting is
profitable address by the secretary of the meetings in the Baptist Church. Rev. H. F. due.
Nebraska Union, Mr. A. W. Lane. An earnest
Tyler and Rev. Mr. Chaffee preached the word of
By invitation the Rev. S. V. Leech, D. D., -de
consecration-meeting was held at 6.30 P. M., God to us and about twenty-five souls were
livered an address before the Protestant clergy of
after which the president of the State union,
converted. There is a new interest in onr 'socie
Mr. S. R. Boyd, gave a most able and stirring
Albany and the vicinity, on the 17th of March,
ties and we are rejoicing in many new members."
on "The Chief Excellencies of the Christian En
address. Both speakers were greeted by a large
deavor Movement." At its close a number of
and appreciative audience. Delegates were pres
GEORGIA.
ent from the societies of Holdrege, Minden, and
pastors spoke highly of their experience with,
Mrs.
H.
S.
the
editor
of
the
Home
and observation of the societies. The Rev.
Caswell,
Wallace,
KANSAS.
Missionary, having just returned from a trip A. V. V. Raymond, D. D., president of the Min
the South, writes us as follows: "I want isterial Association and pastor of the leading
through
The Fourth Presbyterian Society has pnrchased
you to know what a powerful ally you have in
Presbyterian Cburch of Albany said: "Up to a
an organ for the church, and has just made its
the South in Mr. A. B. Carrier, Atlanta, presi
few months ago we had no Christian Endeavor
last payment.
dent of the State union. He is a business man,
Society in my church. I was very negative
aDd one of the busiest of business men, and yet about the organization of t>�. W.e had a young
At the recent anniversary services celebrating
he
finds
to
these
is
time
societies.
He
the first year's pastorate of Rev. Oeo. S. Swezey
organize
people's society of over two hundred, and it was
au enthusiast in it, too and works wisely as well.
over the Presbyterian church of Peabody, both
thirty years old. Its Sunday afternoon praye,
the Senior and Junior Christian Endeavor Socie
l want to tell you that theEe societies that he is maetingwas attended by abollt fifty person", and
ties took an active part. Both of these societies organizing in our feeble little home missionary
bardly a dozen persons participated in prayer and
churches down there will, in some cases, I am testimony.
are doing a good work in this prosperous and
We now have a Christian Endeavor
successful church.
sure, save the churches, and in all strengthen
Society. Hs prayer.meeting has takefl. the place of
them."
the other. Two huudred yp»ng people attend it.
ARKANSAS.
So many wish to participate that! have dIfficulty
TENNESSEE.
The Rindge Society of the First Presbyterian
to get a chance to say anything. I can II-lrea4y
A local union of the wcieties of Knoxville was
see that it is accomplishing great good among our
last
was
Church, organized
June,
reorganized formed Nov.
'89.
It
28,
comprises about one people, and I most peartily endorse the work."
in February with sixteen active and thirteen as
and is one of the first, if not
!lociate members. It is progressing finely and hundred members,
the first union to be formed in East Tennessee.
COM'NECTICUT.

Any member of any Lookout Com
mittee is authorized to form a club for

Rev. A. H. Hall, of Meriden, write&� "On a'
recent Tuesday evening Mr. Booker 1'. Washing-'
ton, of the Tuskegee Institute of Alabama, with
a quartette of young men froJll, bhe school, gave'
an unusually interesting enning in the interest
of education of the negroes, Toe meeting was
arranged and carried forward under the auspices;
of our Y. P. S. C. E. U. was of very great value'
in stimulating too imterest in tbe work of Chris··
tian education,'

The Second- Presbyterian Society of Altoona.,
Rev. Arthur W. Spooner, pastor, bas purchased
and entirely paid for a plano for the Sunday
school room, at the cost of $325.

services and helpful conferences
work were held.

IBgO. [121

interestin� war.

!�t

Oongreganonal Church, Wallingford. RftY.l.f
Nash, of East Hartford, president, of: tilOl S�t�
union, delivered an, interesting and, atr
.p iring
address. State Se!!retary A. E. IDlb)tIIJ·
also present, and .spoke encouragiD�'_
e
s,
suhject, "How,SbaUiWe.Make OUI'\'� �r
Effective in Drawing aad Holding "'f'1
en
was veqr.
ably trea.�dl by Prof. j1
eavens,
Mr; � BI Earle, .of' �lingforcu
B.
and Mr.
.

'

.

d,ne ��s
ICletyMMo�
,}JunJi

..

••

r

1

Q.�is,.,of Meriden. A'Il·inOOWtil}f
�IDglDg" was read br Miss,; IT.Ij

lmgford.

complete

The meeting wA�s

8tS &By in

,paper

fI

the histw
.

on

r,.Our

Brown, ot Wal.s

interes�ing

I of the

and

union.

MASSAC}jir" ,SETTS.
C. E.. '-'
S.
P.
Y.
The
Yarmouth, observed Its
fourth anni.versary �P .rch 9th. The exercises
consisted of
eadings and recitations by
the members. I'epo
.; of the secretary, and te
marks by the PSlSV Jr of the churcb.
Although
the society has n<, .t increased very much in num
Y
bers
members
have
the
_..last year, yet
been active m i .reir work, and the prayer meetings
have been WQr.1 attended. An unusual interest is

singiBR';,T

dur�ng.ib�

being maWr,

.sted at

present.

The most. B,llCC6ssful meeting in the history of
the Middleboro Union was beld recently, witb
the Everet,t y. P. S. C. E. of tbe Methodist
Church.
'The praise service wal1 led by Mr
N. Woodward and the devotional exercises by
Mr. H. Soule. Mr. B. Frank Jones made the
address of welcome, and Rev. T_ J. Everett,
pastor of the church, gave a practical talk on
"How to Study the Bible." A social haU·
hour followed in the church parlors, which
had been attractively fitted up by the social
•

committee.
The tenth quarterly meeting of the Pilgrim
Union was held 10 the Congregational Church of
Boylston Station, Mar. 13th. A pleasant 80clal
hour, with refreshments, preceded the exercises
in the church, which were conducted by Rev. C.
A. Beckwith of West Roxbury.
Papers on
"Personal Work" and "Missionary Work" were
L.
read by Mr. Irving
Malo., of West Roxhury,
and Mr. J. Y. Noyes, of Dedham. The closing
consecration meeting was Jed by Rev. Mr. Beal
of Roslindale.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist Church
of Pittsfield, celebrated its third anniversary
March 4th. A large number of representatives of
the Berkshire County Societies were entertained.
The secretary's report showed the society to be
in a most prosperous condition. It has grown
steadily in numbers, and the spiritual develop
All departments of tbe
ment has been marked.
church work have felt the consecrated energies
A
and renewed activity of the young people.
stirring address was given by Rev. Mr. Sherwood
of Rondout, N. Y. After a social half-hour,
supper was served in the ladies' parlors, and the
public services of the evening were preceded by
an earnest Christian Endeavor prayer meeting.
Later, a crowded house listened with intenlle in.
terest and pleasure to addresses by Rev. Dr.
Baldwin of Springfield, and Rev. O. P. Gljford of
Brookline.
VERMONT.

Verlpont

for St. Lou.s.

All from Vermont wijo are thinking of attend·
ing the National Convention at it. Louis in JQ�e,
and would like circulars, or information pi allY
kind relating to excursion from Vermont points,
can have the Bame as soon as rates $nd arrange
ments �re made, by addressing one ot thll COIll
mittee in ch�rge and enclosing stamp for rllPly.
COIijmittee in ch�rg�, J. W. S�n�t, St. Albans i
E. E. Towner,

Montpefi.l',

The several societies ot Bennington County 111·
liembled in couvention, March lS"th, at Benning
ton, and organi�ed a county union with the fol
lowing officers; Rev. Z. Martin, preaident; Rev.
W. J. Chapman, vice-preSident; Rev. Charles
H. Peck, secretary; Miss Jennie A. Valentine,
treasurer. FourTeen societies reported, the larg
est being the Methodist Society of Benniogton.
The address of welcome by Rev. Chas. R. Sey
mour was responded to by Rev. P. S. Pratt. The
ten clergymen present all made appreciative and
encouraging remarks. Following the reception
and collation tendered by the Second Con grega-

tiopal Society (;ame the Ilvening t!enice with �n
essay by ¥rs. Anna C_ feck an4 an e,ddres8 by
:ij,ev. Himry Evertson Cobb, both of whil!h Werp
favorably received py a Jarge alldience�
(For further N ewe ltelnS see Ne thlrWe�]
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a-quiver with
He
example.
energy.
is ·not correctly represented in the Com

competition,

Version

of

fHeb. 1�: 1.

'BY

''2; Micah

7: 7; John 1

29-36.

:

MISS L. A. W ALLINGJ!'ORD.

arena

disciplined

with its

contestants and its crowd of lookers-on

furnished

illustration

forcible

a

early Christians concerning
If

life.

would do

men

so

their

the

to

religious

much for such

fleeting glories, could those do less who
striving for eternal things?
Many ey.es will be turned toward the

were

risen Lord this week.

aright,

How

can we

look

and how obtain the

We must

get

else first.

If

our
we

eyes
look

help we need?
off of everything
at the track, we

stumble; if we look at ourselves, we
discouraged; if we are lured by
the golden apples that are thrown across
our way, we shall lose the race; our only
hope of winning, is in looking away to
Jesus. Then we can run with patience
patience in its grand, Biblical sense of
steadfast unswerving endurance.
shall

shall be

But

we

cannot see Him unless

ual vision has been cleared.

our

The

spirit
moun

tains may be full of chariots and horses
our deliverance, but the power of God

for

our eyes or we shall not real
ize His presence. We need to pray for
ourselves the prayer Paul prayed for the

must touch

He

ahead of

runs

him, directing the Christian's movements,
teaching him when to spurt and when to
drop into easy gait. If the racer reaches

goal, it will be
closely the example

of his

at

our

the
is

straight course, to remind
suffered in order to succor;

failing flesh;

our

is

race

He is the

unto Jesus.

only

model

we

Helper (Micah 7: 7).

he

disaster, but

This

can

trial and

slates, $1.00

look unto Jesus for

If

a

of

our

delivered

we

worries and woes?

The choice of

entire

stock of

patterns
including all of

and eol-

our

four hundred

orings,

and

As well

as

our

many other reliable

70c. per
Also
that

quite

we

again,

make;

yard.
of

large line

a

patterns

shall not have manufactured

in slates, modes
value at $1.25

and

Kid

Gloves,

tans, special

but

identically

the

goods
respects, at

same

the above in all other

as

60c. per

pair.

$1.60 a pair.
7-Hook Suede (undressed)

God has

He will carry us through.
cast among the lions was not

others;

was

pair.

a

7-Hook of the same glove, $1.38.
7-Hook of the celebrated Oarola Kid
Gloves, in black, tans and slates,

have any sort of faith
in the divine promises, why should we go
mourning and whining through life be
deliverance.

He who

PPORTUNITY.

5-Hook Treville Paris Kid Gloves, in
black, brown, tans and slates, $1.10

grace in both. His hope is in
He must call upon Him in
faith, and wait in patience for the

sustaining
the Lord.

cause

Carpets.

,

expect immunity from

He cannot

lusty

S

All our new gloves for the spring trade
have arrived, together with some special
items which are here mentioned.
5-Hook Lupin Kid Gloves, in tans and
slates, 79c. a pair.
7-Hook Louvre Kid Gloves, in tans and

dare

is for the Christian in distress.

thought

Extra Super

at

follow.
Jesus the'

JOHN HI PRAY, SONS & CO.

over

Kid C I 0 V e s.

side when

our

to say, "Well done! here
Let us continually look

over

crown."

thy

at

are

(A��,i�\�:mf:. ,ii1�::':;:) Lowo11 Extra Snpors

side amid the darkness of death to

sustain

judged.

RARE BUSI

from the

us

that He

us

performances

our

Look unto Jesus.

power,
And how my foptsteps
pres� to reach the goal!
All this and more tpan man e er undertook
Are found in that first, earnest, saving look.

because he follows

Captain.
Is it not an encouragement to us to
know that Jesus is always with us in
the race ?-at our side to whisper words
of good cheer when we falter in our step;
at our side to gently raise us when we
faint; at our side when temptation would
lure

by which

423

simple look is all I need to take;
All I can further do will not avail.
My suffused cheeks, while I my sins bewail,
Are valueless. 'Tis but for Jesus' sake
That God receives me, pardons, and can �ake
Me worthy. 'Tis the cruel thorn and nail,
The agony and the bowed h.ead that bail
Me out of sin. And thus to life I wake.
o then what holy joy gilds every hour!
'What high ambition seizes then my soul!
How prayer brings help to my weak human

faith."

racer.

RULE.

A

A better reading is, "cap
perfecter." Following closely
figure here employed, He is the trainer

our

the

Doubtless the

to be

the "author and finisher

as

of the Christian

JESUS.

the rule

the

us

tain and
the

LOOKING UNTO

must be all

we

Jesus sets

mon

CBBI8TIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK:
BEGINNING APRIL 6.

GOLDEN

yard.

Roxbury Tapostrios.

show, without exception, the
into the midst of a furnace were not 8-Inch
Mousquetaire Suede (undressed) entire line of patterns produced by
burned. He who was banished was hap
tans only, at 85c. a paIr.
CARPET CO., and
the ROXBURY
pier in dreaming of heaven than he had been 8-Inch Mousquetaire Suede (undressed)
offer any Roxbury Carpet in our whole
in realizing the best things of earth. Who
tans, modes and slates, $1.10 a
and what the exceeding greatness of his
stood by these worthies of the Bible?
stock at
pair.
power to us-ward who believe."
One like unto the Son of Man. Jesus! 8-Inch
Suede
(undressed)
Mousquetaire
We must look to Him as the divine
Jesus! Helper of all the helpless, Com
Oourvoisier Ohambord quality, tans
85c. per
Saviour who has borne our sins and will
forter of all the sorrowing, Light for all
$1.75 a pa.ir.
only,
from
all
"cleRnse
us
eventually
unright the
beclouded, Life for all the dying! 5-Button Dupont Kid Gloves, in black,
I n both Extra Supers and Tapes
eousness"; also as a. personal Saviour. Jesus! Jesus! Look unto Him.
from 5t to 7t, at only 85c. a pair.
We can each say, Jesus loves me,. He died
tries we have many private patterns
Jesus the Saviour (John 1: 29). This
best
GENTS' 2-button "Perrin Freres
for me. He understands me as no humau
no
is
for
the
He
sinner.
that
are our own exclusive property,
thought
gets
friend can, and will give me just what is
quality, light and dark bro�ns, sizes
comfort in the idea of Jesus as a model.
to
61
and cannot be found elsewhere.
71, only 65c. a paIr.
best for me.
He
trembles the more
contrast
Ephesian Christian, "that God may give
unto you a spirit of wisdom and revela
tion irNhe knowledge of Him; having the
eyes of your heart enlightened, that ye
may know what IS the hope of his calling,

devoured.

who

They

were

thrown bound

We

pair.

a

yard.

"

We must look to Him
day; not one look when

constantly,
we are

perplexity, but as the hymn
it, ''.jtx your eyes upon Jesus."

or

every
in trouble

expresses

by

only

with that

perfect One.

for defence and deliverance

tian does.

He

Some of these prices are actually less
half the usual rates, but nevertheless

He dare not ask
as

than

the Chris

any ordered by mail, not opening
torily, will be willingly exchanged.

look up and cry
His view of Christ is a slain

for

can

only

pardon.
Lamb, a crucified Redeemer. 0, that
every guilty soul might get such a view
ready to do His bidding at any cost.
of Jesus, and look unto Him for salvation!
Have we stumbled, through looking
who are only half converted will
They
away' from Him? Then we must up and never
fully appreciate the privileges of
on again; as another says, "Our greatest
the Christian. They will not see their
glory is not in never falling, but in rising
need, and therefore will not seek the help
every time we fall."
waiting for their call. They will be moved
Many have not yet looked to Him for
no holy ambition, and therefore will
by
salvation. Let us so look to Him our
no example.
In the verse we are
study
selves, thllt we can point Him out to
the words "The Lamb of God
considering
others as "The Lamb of God that taketh
which taketh away the sin of the world,"
away the sin of the world."
are a prophecy.
To-day they are a real
References: Job 19: 25-27; Ps. 17: 15; ized fact. 'l'here is life for a
look; there
121 : 1, 2; 123 : 1, 2; Isa, 42: 1-4; 45: 20is redemption in the cross; there is salva
22; John 12: 32; 19: 5; Acts 1: 11; 7: 55, tion
through the Lamb. Ushered' into
56; 2 Cor. 3: 18; Phil. 3: 20, 21; Heb. 9:
the kingdom with our eyes fixed on Cal
28; 1 John 1:1-3; 3:2.
to
we shall be more
We must look in perfect trust, and we
should look in the spirit of obedience,

vary,
toward the mark for the

Daily Readings.
First Day.-The look of faith
John 3; 14-21.
Second Day.-The look of awe. Rev. 1: 12-20.
Third Day.-The look of glory. Acts 1; 55-60.
Fourth Day.-The look of worship.
Matt. 28; 1-20.
Fifth Day.-The look of joy. John 20; 19-31.
S�th Day.-The look of remorse.
John 19: 32-4:2.
Sove�t& Da;r.-"Looking unto Jesus."
Heb. 12: 1-2; John 1: 29-36.
,
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self-comparison.
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SIOUX CITY ,
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We

are

IOWA.

not to

neighbors our standards. No
contemporary saint is good enough to be
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a
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J. Y. ULLRICH & CO., 101
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Stylographic Pen
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'.l'hey who waste precious time looking
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500 illustrated quarto pages.
$1.00 a year.
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Jesus, and

Never mind how well your companions
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God will not be satisfied with your
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way some people do. No wonder
become thorougbly discouraged.
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holiday; it is a battle with
struggle against obstacles, a
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30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

------------

Only
.

Washington Street,

interesting features. The J. S. C. E. department is
Society of Christian Endeavor," to whom THE PANSY will be all that THE
GOLDEN RULE is to its elders. Any Sunday School Superintendent desiring
hal� a
dozen copies of THE PANSY to distribute in his school, can have them by sending

press.

Jesus the Jtxample (Heb. 12: 1, 2). This
thought is for the earnest Christian worker.
no

558 and 560

Upholstery,

"Junior

tion of successive failures.

BY REV. W. H. G.

GILCHRIST,
-

and

Carpets

5 and 7 Winter St., Boston.

unto self and into Jesus is the

Self-examination is not
LIGHTS ON

�LANT

JOHN HI PRAY, SONS & GO.,

Glimpses.

Looking

to make crooked

For The Golden Rule.

likely
prize.

R. & J.

satisfac

Population

our

I
'

50,000

5,000 SHARES,

PAR
VALUE

$100.

Having personally examined this property, we are prepared,
give facts of interest to any one desiring to investigate Q.
live and rapidly improving Real Estate investment. The stock
has been placed in our hands for sale at 140.00 PER SHARE
for a limited time. We confidently recommend it as a safe
and profitable investment, expecting to see it sell at par before
January 1, 1891. Make all checks payable to
to

EATON & BALDWIN, 33
Who will mail

Equitable Bldg., Boston, MaSSI,

Descriptive CirQ1U3r to !mY AAl�e68,
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W. BAKER & CO.'S

Broakfast Cocoa

societies which have

Is

lately formed, but urge it when pos
sible without frightening away the chil
dren from the meeting, and you will soon

been
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IOR

GOLD MEDAL. P ABIS, 1878.

the

a

this be true in
For The Golden Rule.
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boys

and

it (8 soluble.

are

In other words

ciples?
old enough

to

adopt

Y. P. S. C. E.?

prin

the children

are

girls.

all the features of

Most

decidedly

do

a

we

urge you to cling closely to all the char
acteristics which mark the Christian EIl
The formation of aJu

deavor movement.

Society is not for a few weeks, nor
even a few months, but it is designed to
last as long as the church exists. It is
not an experiment, it is a necessity; aad
like the Sunday school, it has come to
stay. It is important therefore that Chris
nior

tian Endeavor prinCiples should be prayer
fully and heartily accepted and taught,
methods of work may differ.
We have two essential elements which

though

even

believe

we

carrying
1.

necessary to
of the work.

are

on

The

a

Pledge.-HTrusting

Jesus Christ for

that I will
every

day j

how,

I will

in the Lord

strength, I promise Him

to do whatever He would

try

like to have

successful

me do ; that I will pray to Him
and that just so far as I know

try to lead

a

Christian life.

I

be·present

will

ciety

at every meeting of the so
when J can, and will take some part

in every meeting."
This pledge should be recited until the
children become

as

familiar with it

as

with

the Lord's

and

emn

Prayer, and never should we
emphasize the fact that it is sol

to

forget

binding.

No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afHicted with bons, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tious.: These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system is ridding itself through the skin of
impurities which it was the legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare
with it, thousands testify who have gained

each has been strongly impressed,
methods may be employed to suit the taste
and desires of the pastors or leaders.
of

Shall the Children lead the

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine ..
"For nine years I was afHicted with a skin
disease that did not yield to any remedy
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It is my belief that
no other blood medicine could have effected
so rapid and complete a cur,e."-Andres
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
recommend it to all sulfering from similar
troubles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,
DR. J. C. A YER &

CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 "bottle.

!SCOTT'Si

Meetings?

EMULSION

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

carryon a meeting to the profit and edifi
cation of the others present. I appreciate
easy task to interest restless
children in religious things, nor is it pos-'

sible for the best of leaders to succeed

un

less she has

a pre-arranged programme be
Now, this same rule applies to

Teach them to prepare a pro
gramme with the same care you would
yourself employ if preparing for the meet
children.

(every leader
should own one, they only cost a dollar)
and sit by while they select appropriate
verses on the subject, to be distributed and
read at the meeting. Aid them in finding
an appropriate Psalm or chapter for re
sponsive reading, and hear them read it
aloud. Ask them to try and find a story
on the subject, and show them how to se
lect hymns that will be in harmony with
the subject. How quickly they will see
that "Guard, my child, thy tongue," is ex
cellent to use when the subject is HEvil
Speaking," and they will think that "Won
a

concordance

derful Words of Life"

was

for the leader with the

ble.

,.

Teach them to

made to order

subject of "The Bi
speak loudly, and

and words of your
whenever any seem restless. A meet
thus conducted will satisfy the chil

intersperse thoughts
own

ing
dren

as

well

as

if the

regular

teacher led

meetings should not exceed half
length, and the other half-hour
should be occupied in giving various kinds
of useful religieus information of which
children are painfully ignorant. The two
elements necessary for the full develop
it.

Such

an

hour in

ment of

and

a

Christian child

cxpertence.

have large
always find

sums

to

good
dividend, but those who have $100
or $600 to invest must be content
can

the

savings

banks'

a

rate

of

Choicest Breakfast Foods.
(A. B. C, Oat-Meal,)
Crushed

Furnishing

White

Company of Maine, incorporated
under the laws of that State, pays

Oats.

The Atkinson House

the stockholders 10 PER CENT
PER YEAR dividends, payable in

July, and carrying a
handsome sum to surplus or re

January

and

fund

serve

To

besides.

further

ALSO

A.B.O.

White

increase the

Wheat,

have

STKAIll·

sell

a

business, the directors
authorized the treasurer to
limited amount of the treas

COOKED,
PATENTED.

Sold by Grocers

ury stock.

Complete

lists

of

stockholders

Everywhere.
"'BE CEREALS MFG.

information. either in per

son or by letter, can be had at the
Boston office of the company, Room
42, Niles Building, School Street,

are

knowledge

The first should be im-

CO., 88 Murray St., New York,

fA MAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU

Boston.

.laTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROII A 8TUDY OF TNl8 MAP Of THI
"'"

T

•

-4

B 0 N 0 S { ��:��f�;i'C:���E�i.:

Dea.l In Gov't Land Wnrrant. and Scrip.
Receive Accounts and Extend all the Facilltles ot
a General Banklnlr Dn.lne •••

Correspondence SOlicited.

S. A. KEAN a co., BANKERS

Hypophosphites

111S

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of BEEF
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
rrfade Dishes and Mauces. As Beef Tea, "an Invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

lars.

Of Lime and Soda.

no

Take

who

100 WASHINGTON STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

asked whether children

sirable to carryon meetings in this way.
Children uninstructed would not be able to

ing.

Men
invest

BOUGHT AN 0 SOLD.

have the power to attractand hold others;
they fail to do this, whether it is de

fore her.

To Investors.

and full

and if

that it is

everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester. Mass.

2 to 3 per cent.

deavor work; but here, after the formation
of the different committees, and the object

frequently

m ....

()

The

It is

n haa

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore fu.r more economical,
_ling I.... 'han """ cent a Ct<p. It lo
delicious, nourishing. strengthening. EJ.
Sn.Y DIGESTED, lind admlmbly adapted
for invalids II. well a. perlOll1 In health.

Sold by Grocers

with

Freedom

preparation.

PREPARED BY

Committees.-This is the other
distinctive feature of the Christian En
2.

_........

Cood News!

used In Ita

Ilia" Ihr.. Nmu 1110 m ...� of Cocoa

Should the leaders of Junior Societies
to carry out Christian Endeavor

absolutely pure and

No Chemicals

wonder whether you are not a leader of
little deacons and deaconesses, instead of

ORGANIZATIONS?

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

try

RULE.

leader, and the second
personal conducting of the
meeting. Perhaps some leaders cannot
get the children to do this; especially may
parted by
gained by

d:hristian d:nbeavor.

SHALL

GOLDEN

There are emulsions and emulsions,
and there is stilZ much skimmed milk
wJlich masquerades as cream. TrlJ as
tlWlJ will _ny n&anufacturers cannot
SQ disg"ise their cod liver oil as to -make
it palatable to sensitive stomachs. Scott's
Emulsion of PURE NORWEGIAN COD
LIVER OIL, combined with HypQPhQs
phites i3 almost as palatable as milk.
For this reason as well as for the fact
Of the stimulating qualities 01 the HYPQ

p1wsphites, PhyBiciam frequentZy
scribe it in cases of

Genuine only with fao-lIlmlle of Jn8tna von
Liebig's sl�ture in blue across label, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and DrugJdsts.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO Ut'd. London.
..

pre

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,

BRONCHITIS

and

CHRONIC COUGH or SEVERE COLD.
AU
tne

Druggists selZ it, but be sure you get
genuine, as there are poor imitations.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledze of the naturallawB which
�overn the operations of digeotion and nutrition, and
by a careful applleation ot the fine properties of well
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delJcately ftavoured beverage wblch may
It Is by the judi
save us many heavy doctors' bills.
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually bu1lt up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to dfsease, Hundieds of subtle mal
adies are doatlng around us ready to attack wherever
there 18 a weak point. We may escape many a fata)
shatt. by keeping oureetves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame!'-Ci1ri1 Sennel
GaUlle. Made simply with !lollIng water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins. by Grocers, labell .. d thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homceopatbtc Cherntsts,

"By

a

Chica«o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines Eaat and West ot the Ml8sourl
River. The Direct Route to and from OHIOAGO.
ROOK: ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COtrNOIL BLUFFS. WATElLTOWN. SIOUX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH, KANSAB
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGB
and PUEBLO. Free Recllnfng Chair Oarll to and
from CHIOAGO, OALDWELL, HU'l'OHINS01'l
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween omOAGO. WIOHITA and HU'l'CHINSOlif.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESI TRAINS
ot Through Coaches, Bleepers, Free RecUnlnl
Chair Cars and (East ot Mo. River) Dlnln8 Can
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES. COlJ'lll'·
OIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with J!'lI.EE Reclln·
Ing Ohair Car to NORTH PLATTE (J!I'eb.), and
between omCAGO and DElIfVER, OOLORADO.
BPBIWGS and PUEBLO, via Bt. Joseph, or llan·
BaB City and Topeka.
Splendid Dlnlng Hotell
west ot St. Joseph and Kansas City. BzcuraloDi
to and from Sall
with
Choice
of
Routes
daily.
Lake. Portland, LOB Angeles and San Franci8co.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. ManJ,.
tou, Garden of the Gods. the Sanitarium •• and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

An elegant dressing ex
quisitely perfumed, re
all finpurities from
�_�the scalp, prevents bald·
ness and gray hair, and
::noves

_-'''-causea the hair to grow

ThfOk, Soft and Beantiful. Infallible for curing erup
tiona, diseasee ot the skin, glands and muscles, and
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruiees, sprains, &C.
Price, 60 Cent8.-�1l Drnggl.t ..
BARCLAY IJt. CO
New York.
••

Solid Express Traina dally between Chlcaco and
llIlinneapolia and St. Paul, with THROUGH Be
cllning Ohair OILl'B (FREE) to and from thole
pointe and Kansas Oity. Through Cha1r Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Bplrlt Lake and 8tous
Falls via Bock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts a.ud
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and XaJ1kakee o1rel'l
t&cUlt1ea to travel to and from IndianapoUS. CIn'
clnnati and other Southern pointe.
For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or desired lnton:aa
tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket 01Bce. or addresI

E. ST .JOHN,
•

.JOHN

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l'rkt. 81 Pau. Atrf.
Gen'l :JII![a.nqer.
CHIOAGO. ILL.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW

n�JJ!Pel�Y�!

"

Loudon. Enl(land.

��::IDts 'lr.B18�����!cf.."��;
itself to all �IOD8 ofthe body,
lbe"�p

the bailln
the Intestines

while

presses back

lust BS a ner
the finger. Wltbllght pre!ll!ure

Bon.dOBSl!althsecurely day andnlll'ht,and

the BernIa

a

radlr:aI

I8mfil
��18eaJ'l�����PUf.:��'lltll
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

one

for

a

smaller room."

carpet came, and proved

When the

be large
sitting-room and plenty
left for the little bed-room, and with it a
big easy-chair and a pair of blankets, we

enough

For the Golden Rule.

SURPRISE

JENNIFER'S

quite know what
Well, that very day I

BY C. V. B.

to

for the

didn't

PARTY.

Aunt Jennifer.

Her

to do.
had

son

a

letter from

was

dead,

and

-his poor, little, inefficient wife could take
It did seem odd that mother should send
care of only one of the children, so she
me at that particular time, but it all be
must bring the other home with her. "I
gins with that call on that rainy morning. am
sure, dear, the Lord will provide," she
Aunt Jennifer sat as disconsolate as could
"or He wouldn't give me the work
wrote,
be. holding a letter in her hand. Of course
to do."
you know how she is everybody's aunt,
We planned to give her a surprise-party
and nobody would think of having mumps
in the evening, after her return, and it
or measles, or making pickles or soft soap
seemed as though everybody had some
without her help. But somehow we had
to send. I had seen Aunt Jennifer
thing
not thought that she might not be real
iu at the gate leading the little
go
comfortable herself, or that she sent
but, just as we were r.eady to start in the
nearly all she earned to that unlucky son
Morris came rushing in,
of hers. You know the story better than evening, Harry
all out of breath, and said: "Well, girls,
I-how her husband died and left her with
Aunt Jennifer has had her surprise-party
two small boys and the cottage; how the
without any of your help." He happened to
oldest son, as soon as he was old enough.
be at the station when the six o'clock train
went to California and has never been
came in, and a big, black-whiskered man
heard from; and how the younger son has
got off, who inquired for Mrs. Wilson.
been
of
never
a bit
help to her. And now And who do
you suppose it was? It was
this letter had come to tell of a sad acci
Aunt Jennifer's other son, who had heard
dent which would probably cause his
years ago that his mother was dead. But
death.
a few weeks ago he met a man in
"I must go," said Aunt Jennifer, "and only
San Francisco who had been here and seen
it
all
the
I
although will take
money have
his mother. We went down the hill very
saved for the winter's wood, I am sure the
and piled our gifts on the door
Lord will provide." I tried to help her softly,
the boys unloaded their barrel of
about getting ready. I freshened up the step;
flour without a sound, arrd as we went si
bows on the poor little rusty black bonnet,
we did not in the least regret
meanwhile thinking how Harry Morris lently away,
that somebody else had given Aunt Jenni
was saying on the last Christian Endeavor
fer her greatest surprise.
meeting night that while we could find

child,

Less

dining-room,

said, and

he

but he heard all that

remarked

that

wouldn't do much for that old

So the very next day
were

kitchen,

only

two

but while

we

B eware

OUR NEW GUIDE, II6 pp., elegantlJl illustrated, II
It describes and
sent FREE to ALL who writefor it.
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varieties of ROSES, HARDY PLAN��!
BULBS and SEEDS.
.... NEW ROSES, NEw
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,

JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES,
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHE-.
MUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest

N�BEd FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Rose Houses

they

and

were

a

rill said that first

we

must have

some

AT WHOLESALE.

FLAVOR

Meat,

Ver

paint

a

days

Is

'corroborative,

.quite happy.

we

should be

"Why," she said, "T have

aooustomed to sell

for

use

we

our
are

Carpets

In Churohes at

ufa.cturers' prices.

man

Oorre

spondenoe SoliCited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

658 and 560 WashlrWon Street

4ddress, Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.

Music for Easter.
..

KING FOREVER:" A new service of Scripture
and Song for Easter-tide, comprising Anthems tor the
Choir; Hymns for the Congregation; Solos; Glorfa ;
Choruses for Choir and People, with Responsive Read
ings\ progressively arranged. A capital service for the
Sunday School. By the Rev. ROBERT LOWRY .16 pages.
Price, 54.00 per 100; I> cents each by mall.
THE THIRD DAY, DAY OF JOY, CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE,
KING OF GLORY, GATES OF DAY, THE RISEN

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

JESUS, by

"Largest Sale in the World"
Ask your

I
I

Gr�cerforit, take no other.

[62

,

.... '#' .. ':.:,.5'1::1)"*.'1', I.I-i' .. ••
801em:.lr.er. or the "Blymyer"
£huftb. Senool and Fire Alann �
IYCINNATI

.. 0.,

Ce'-lQirUe wt�

ovoJ'

8200 t"�t!UlomalJt.

same

author,

at same

prices.

EASTER ANNUAL. No. 14: Easter Carols by
favorIte authors-new thIs year.
84.00 per 100; is cents each ifby mall.
N umber I to 13 previous issues supplied.

Full Catalogue 01 Easter Carols, Services and An
thexns sent on request.

BIGLOW &, MAIN, 76 East Ninth St., N. Y.
81 Randolph St., .Qhicaco.

A Christian gentleman or
every township &B &gent lor

WANTED'
"The Home
•

see me

sitting-room

strengthen

and may be
taken with great benefit in all
For Sale by
cases of Debility.
all Druggists. Price, S1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.

interested that I had to tell
my story, and she wiped her eyes a little
as she said, "That dear old lady came to

for the little

or

ing Medicine,

was so

the night before my son was buried
-I wish you would let me help you." 1
didn't stop to think, but burst right out
that we were thinking if we had a carpet

In connectaon with

wholesale business

Positive Cure for

And all DIsorders of the Digest
It is likewise a
Ive Organs.

you wouldn't have known
Fresh paint and paper and

curtains, made from an old muslin
dress of mine, quite transformed it. Then
the boys had mended the gate, fixed the
cellar stairs, and made things as trim and
.tidy as need be.
When we had finished the papering I
went home, and who should be calling on
mother but that grand Mrs. Eastman, who,
since her son died, so seldom goes out at
I

a

DYSPEPSIA

new

all!

Sole Mal1uf':r8, Boston, Ms.s!,

SEAWEED
TONIC

if it hadn't

I must put that
in good order and perhaps a little

few

••

DR. SCHENCK'S

whitewash wouldn't hurt these rooms."
In

season

Wll. G. BELL & 00

a.hand in this. I doubt if my

the old house.

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

Making a Nice Drels4Jg: Take one pint ot soaked
with two teaspoonfuls of salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressIng for an eight-pound turliey), also one tablespoon
fUl of butter or fat salt pork cut up vel'Y line. An egg�ell worked in wUl
make the dressing cut up nicely. AJ3K YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

was

house, "for Aunt Jennifer." Meanwhile,
Burns, the mason, was going by, and
he is such a jolly man he had to stop to
see what was going on.
"Why," said he,

Chimney

and

Directions for

bread, aad

Mr.

now

Game

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

a

dispatched

Charlie had been alive
been for Aunt Jennifer.

c�ture

with every order.
These plants al'e sure to please you. liar Directions for
Safe arnval guaranteed. A rare chance. Don't miss it Sample Rose, with Catalogue. lOc.
Order Now. W1U. B. REE)), Chambersburg Nurseries. Chambersburg, Pa.

and paper, and she
two girls to
get some paint that had been left at her

"I must have

West Grove. Pa.

R E E D'S 15
I
!l:F!o.:at
R 0 S E S �r°'f�A\tes��� 100 l�::s.
an�velot80f
���!S��S:ro��I� 56.

clean, they

so

ROS;Nn����

These olfers are made by an Endeavorer to evecy member of
Y. P. s. C. E. in our land. We observe the "Golden Rule" In
filling evecy order. These are the best offers ever made by
Grand Roses �
t8 include Papa Gon tier,
any
one.
-by mail for-oiP • best red, LaFrance, best
well
l'lant
II.
Gem.
pink. Every
grown with stron roots
flowers for
will bloom allSuIDmer2

but he

dingy and dismal that it
enough to give one the blues. Elsie
were

•

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,

was

bit of

Goods sent everywhere by mail or express. Safe arrival guaranteed, If you wish Roses, Plants, or Seeds of an)' kind, it will
:y you to see our New Guide be/ore buying. Send for it-free. � ddress
.. nd

,

I

went to work.

rooms

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations
which they claim to be Pearline, or "the same as Pearline:'
IT'S FALSE-they are not, and besides are dangerous.
JAMES PYLE, New York,
16�

.

said "Tell Millett to send up some good
cedar shingles and bring me the bill."
There

More Comfort

Annoyance

Such is the experience of women who use Pearline for houseclean
ing, and the degree of health and comfort is largely due to the way
they use it. Directions for saving labor on every package. Deli
cate women can clean house by its aid; children will be a help,
and husbands will never know the work is going on-out of the
way,. and they will be ignorant of it. It is bosh to say that Pearline
hurts the clothing, the paint or the hands. Numbers of people
clean their teeth with it; many babes have been washed with il
from their birth; the most delicate of laces and linens have been
subjected to the severest of tests. Everything washable, and
everybody who must do this work, is benefitted by reason of
the use of Pyle's Pearline. It's the modern soap. You'll know
it and use it sooner or later.
Your grocer keeps the goods.

patching

roof;

More Health

House-Cleaning
Less

plenty of work in improving ourselves, of
course, yet he did wish we bad some real
work to do. While I was walking up
from the station, after I had seen Aunt
Jennifer off, I met Harry Morris himself.
I told him to bring up some of the boys in
the evening, while I ran over and invited
Carrie Smith and some of the girls.
In the evening I unfolded my scheme of
making Aunt Jennifer's house a little more
comfortable. I thought the boys might
patch the roof so the rain wouldn't come
in and give her the rheumatism, while we
girls could make the inside a little more
cheerful, Papa was reading his paper in
the

RULE.

just been changing my dining-room carpet,
and I have no doubt there is plenty in the

:\n Doors an� Q)ut.

AUNT

GOLDEN

THE

IBgO.

lady in

Beyond;"

or, "Views of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS. The
choicest commendations from leading clergymen and
re!1g1ous papers. Address NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION, 103 STATE STREET,_CmCAGO.
Namtl thls paper every time you write:

THE

d:l1ristian <Enheavor.
--.--�------

NOVA ScoTll.-Stellarton, St. John's.
QUEBEc-Quebec, Met.hodist.

Spring Sight-Seeing

noticed

Have you

the

offer

for

the

ONTARIo.-Arnprior; Blenheim, Baptist; ExFairfield Plain;
eter, United Presbyterlan
Petrolia, Methodist; Trenton; White Church,
Methodist; Wingham.
---_-----

NOTICES.
NEWS

ITEMS.

March 30.
Third Annual Union Meeting of
Sharon (Pa.)
Societies at First Baptist
Church.
April 1, 2.-Anoual Convention of Michigan
State Union at Lansing at First Presbyterian
Church.
April 2.-Quarterly Meeting of Middlesex Cen
tral Union at Baptist Church, Arlington,
Mass. 7.30 P. M.
April 3, 4.-Convention of Monticello District at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D., will be present.
April4.-First District Convention of Yates Co.
in Presbvterian Church of Penn Yan, N. Y.
April4.-Meeting of Enfield Union at Congrega
tional Church, Suffield, Conn., 6 P. M.
April 5, 6.-0maha, Neb. District Convention.
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be present.
April 7.-Meetmgof Worcester (Mass.) Union in
Main Street Baptist Church.
April B.-Quarterly meeting of Montreal (Que.)
Union at Calvary Church, 8 P. M.
April 14.-Social of Providence (R. 1.) Union at
-

MAINE.

.

The Congregational society of Vassalboro
celebrated its first anniversary March Llth,
Large delegations were present from Waterville
and Augusta, also friends from North Vassal
boro and Riverside. 'A collation was served at
five P. M., and a very pleasant social time en
joyed until the time of the evening service. An
inspiring praise service wa� followed by a help
ful dtscusstonon the consecration-meeting, opened
by Mr. J. R. Townsend. of Augusta. Short ad
dresses were made by Rev. T. P. Williams, of
Winslow, Rev. H. A. Clifford, of Waterville,
Rev. F. A. Vinal, and Rev D. E. French, a
former pastor of the church. The closing conse
cration-meeting was led by Rev. H. A. Clifford.
The report of the society showed it to be in a
dourishinll: condition. It has done an excellent
work in the past year, especially in connection
with the dower and relief committee.

Music Hall.

ENGLAND.
A social meeting of the Gipsy-road Y. P. S. C.
E. of West Norwood was held in February. After
refreshments, the meeting was conducted by Miss
L. Edwards, superintendent of the society. Solos
and recitations were contributed by various mem
bers, and addresses on "What Christian En
deavor means," were given by Miss Edwards,
and Mr. J. S. Bass, supertntendent of the Sunday

In connection with the Greenfield Society of
a social gathering took place the last of
January. under the presidency of the pastor,
Rev. T. R. Williams. An interesting programme
was ably rendered by various members.
Two
interesting and inspiriting "talks" were given by
the pastor on "Our Motto: For Christ and the
Church," and hy Miss Lush, on "Our Pledge."
During an interval refreshments were served.
At the conclusion of the meeting a hearty vote of
than ks tor ber services to the society was accorded
to Miss Stewart, who has been compelled to re
linquish her work on joining the ranks of trained
nurses.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.-South West

Harbor, Union;

Congregational.
HAMPSHIRB.-Lebanon, Baptist, Con
gre�ational ; Salmon Falls, Congregational,

"Dalnty

L. P. Hollander

Grove Union.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Danville, Shiloh Reformed;
Presbyterian;
Dunningsville, Pigeon Creek
Kingtl�n, Junior; Lansdowne, Presbyterian;
St.
Miners
Paul's
Lutheran:
Metal;
Littles�wn,
First
Methodist; Philadelphia, Christ Memorial Re
formed Episcopal; Union City, Asbury Chapel

ville;

Mount

Norristown,

Pleasant:

Methodist; Waynesborou�h, Lutheran; York,
Christ Evam:elical Lutheran.

MARYLAND.-HIl�erstown, St. Paul's United
Brethren; St. Mary's City, Seminary.
OHlO.-Bainbridge, Presbyterian; Cincinnati,
Grace; Covington; Montpelier, Presbyterian;
North Liberty, United Presbyterian; Peebles,
United Presbyterian; Pleasant
Hill, United
Brethren; West Union, Presbyterian.
VIRGINIA.-Norfolk, Christian.

KENTUCKy.-Louisville, Cumberland Presby
terian.
TBNNBSI!BB.

-

Nashville,

Central
Baptist,
Cumberland Pres

Edgefield Baptist, Edgefield
byterian.
MISSISSIPPI.-Holly Springs.

ALABu.lA.-Montgomery
MICHIGAN .-Bronson. Baptist; Burton, Con
.

Grand Haven. Congrega
tional; Lake Citv, First Presbvterian ; Manis
tiqne, Church of Redeemer, Presbyterian.
lNnllNA.-AmO, Friends: Fort Wayne, Grace
Reformed; Mooresville, Friends; New Amster
dam, Presbyterian.
lLLINOI8.-Fulton, Presbyterian.
WISCONSIN.-Adamsville; EvanSville, First
Methodist; Fort Howard, Beno Baptist; Pike,
Presbyterian; Thorp, Union; Waupun, Holland

MINNESOTA.�tewart, Presbyterian.
IowA.-Fairfield, Christian, Lutheran, Union;
Manson.
!rl.Lssonu.-Mount Moriah, Cumberland Pres
byterian; Peirce City, Walnut Street Christian;
Salem, Cumberland Presbyterian.
ARKANSA8.-Siloam Springs.
TBXA8.-Marlln, Methodist Sonth.
OllLAHOllA.-Gnthrfe, Congregational, Senior
and Junior.
KA..."·S.As.-Bethel, Presbyterian; Colby, Meth
doist; Fort Scott, Cumberland Presbvtertan :
Morganville, First Baptist; Topeka, Elevation
Methodist.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.'S

our

now

prepared

to show

complete line of

Ladies'
Ontsido Garments
INCLUDING

William Cullen

The

stock

was

personally

selected abroad, and represents
the very latest designs and
novelties

in

Bryant.

Vol. XI. in American Men

By

A

noteworthy

addition to

a

and

Materials

don and Paris houses, and the
prices we guarantee are within
means

omical

Letters

With

a

of the most

econ

buyers.

Crown, unlaundered. 75c.
Crown. laundered, 9Oc.
Oouqueror, unlaundered, 11.
Conqueror, laundered. 11.11l.

University, unlaundered. 11.25.
Unlverslty, laundered, $1.40.
JOHN WAN AMAKER.

YOU

WRITE?

popula.r
BOSTON BOND,
BOSTON LINEN,
A.ND BUNKER HILL.
11 be does not keep them, send 6 cts. (to \)ay postage,
ete.) tor our complete samples ot_paper, repJ'esell.tmg
over
300 VARIETIES,
WhIch we Sell by the Pound.

SAMUEL WARD

CO.

(Incorporated),

Paper Merchants, ·Stationers and Engraver.,
49 Franklin Street, Boston.

notable series.

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED:
By C. D. Warner.
By Horace E. Scudder.
HENRY D. THOREAU. By Frank B. Sanborn.
GEORGE RIPLEY. By O. B. Frothingham.
J. FENIMORE COOPER. By T. R. Lounsbury.
MARGARET FULLER OSSOLl.· By T. W.
Higginson.
RALPH WALDO EMERSON. By O. W. Holmes.
EDGAR ALLEN POE. By G. E. Woodberry.
N. P. WILLIS. By Henry A. Beers.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. By J. Bach McMaster.
Each with Portrait. 16mo, gilt top, cloth,
$1.25; half morocco, $2.50.
WASHINGTON IRVING.

NOAH WEBSTER.

Conversations in

a

Studio.

By WILLIAM W. STORY, author of "Roba
di Roma," etc.
2 vols., 16mo, $2.50.

Dr.

Muhlenberg.

Vol. Ill. of American

By

Religious Leaders.

Rev. WILLIAM WILBERFORCE NEW

By Lucy
Not included in her previous
Parchment-paper, 75 cents.

Louis
Life

and

Agassiz.

and Illustrations.
one.

•

'1.
Ph01hates.
�ii�f>"�����\:Bo��n. �ltl�: aflr���I:!¥:is�'
•

LADIES'
StXles

By

With Portraits

seen at

478 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
NEAR TElIIPLE PLACE.
The Averill Paint ready tor use Is
tbe best In the world. Unpqulilled
tor Beauty, Durability and Ecvnnmv.
It is Iluara.nte"d. Don't t411 to try It.

It I' ot tor sale In your netannorbood
send tor samole card and zuarenree to
BROTHERS, 117 Hlgb "'tre*"t, BOlton. I1nd
32 Bur1in&, SUp, New York City.

�EELEY

e

BANNERSVe:f�8
J.

& R. LAMB,

59 Ca.rmlne St., New York.

Crown 8vo, $2.50.

Agnes
side

as
phates
Wllbor, bas produced a new pbalie In the treatment ot
diseases
ot
the
and
&II
Lungs, It can be
Consumption
taken by the most delicate Invalid wltbout Creating the
nausea which Is such an objection to the Cod-Ilver on
It Is prescribed
when taken without

Two volumes in

of Sorrento.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

By

�f�I;b������I�����e�Sih�n��:b�:J�:�n�!:'
��:
witb pure Cod-liver OU.
prepared by Dr.

'.

Correspondence.

ELIZABETH AGASSIZ.

TO OONSUMPTIVES.-Wf1bor's Ood-Itver 011 and
Phosphates has now been before the public twenty
yeus, and has steadily grown in tavor and appreciation.

PAINT

Easter Gleams.
Poems for the Easter Season.
volumes.

ConBumption, CoughB, Colds,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting
Di8eases, and Scrofulous Humors.

for Hats and Bonnets can now be
STORERS CE��TRAL BLEACHERY,

An interesting account of the life and effective
work of a leader in the Episcopal Church, and
a saint of the Church Universal.

LARCOM.

For the Cure of

Spring

IGmo, gilt top, $1.25.

Paper Series.

River

50 cents.

•• For sale 011 all Bookseiter«,

paid,

on

Sent bV mail. poll
receipt oj price 7nI tbe Publishl!1's.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,
BOSTON.
DB. TAFT'S A8TlDU.LEl'f1i

VALLEY VIEW POULTRY YARDS.
Eggs from all the leading varieties at 81.00 per lli.
Satisfaction guarantePd.
J. D. McCLINTIC. Belleville. Pa.
"360 day" interest to
TABLE.-CorTeIlUi
..
same as I1.'1nn In
3611 day" Tahles.
SAMUEL J. KELSO, Detroit, Michigan.

Trimmings of the leading Lon NEW

the

of

JOHN BIGELOW.

16mo, gilt top, $1.25.

portrait.

ALSO

French Jersey and Snrah Waists

��et�:si;'��tor����lrt8

Ask your Stationer tor the

His

Covert Coats and W alkin[ Jackets
French LOD[ and Short Wraps
En[lish Ulsters & Travellin[ Wraps

..

DO

TON.

Weare

PmLADELPmA. Monday. March 24, 1800.
CACHBlIIlRE RKNFORCE-d"""ath�ed UASUllERK.
Tbere you bave it. The beauty, the nnl-h, tb. toneh
tbat you associate with ca-umere, and added �trengtb.
More than that, silk Ji.lish-d. 'I'he look aud reef of
Dran d'Etc. In all the uew Spring shades,
8810" eo and 66c.
46 In., 76, 800. 11, Il.2b.
Take the 11.25 grade. The most beautiful !loods of this
character that we ever olft'red
Nob d\' IDllk.s betler.
Goods rrom the same looms had & front place lit the
Paris Exposition. Merit put tbem tbere Just as it puts
them here.
MOUSSELINE DE L'INl>E IN .A CLOUD OF NEAT
patterns bas settled down by the brtezy Orjlandles.
More til my and fairy-like than even the Organdies. A.
tln'e a cotton dress stulf as you're Ukely to se .. , and &8
pretty. Printed 86c.-lIreen. navy, black, gunet, with
white t1gures: plain, SOc.-black, ht.vend.r. cream, navy,
light blue. pink, jlunet. Organdies are 87}(c.
WE MAKE A .... D SBLL THB BEST SHIRTS FOB TUB
money to be bad In this country.
Tbat's the pith of the whole matter. Not a bit of
gue,s-work. We've seen every Shirt that claims to be
the best; seen the otJ.llacte. which Is open to everybody,
and the Imide, wblch only know-how eyea and ilngera
can truly get at. There's the test.
It Isn't In the cloth tor auy maker to get up a better
Shirt tha.n we can for tbe money; our fault It we're
equalled. We don't mean to be, We surelv lire not
now.
Just as our Shirts of lhp. past led competition In
01 to-day are In the very lront

NEW BOOKS.

Two volumes of fresh, thoughtful, informal
conversations on a great variety of topics in art,
history, society and literature.

Roady· Mado DODar't.

gregational, Junior;

Reformed,

00.

&

CONNBCTICUT.-Killingly, Dayville Congrega
Simmonsville., Bantist, Chapel Street

byterian; Rochester, Cameron Street Mission,
Lake Avenue Baptist; Walton, First Congrega
tional, Junior.
NEW JBRSBY.-Helmetta, Presbyterian; Mor
ristown, African Methodist; Westfield, Locust

Northern Pacific Railroad.
The shorter tour
includes a return ma Salt Lake City and the
Denver & Rio Grande route, with visits to M.ani
tou Springs, Denver, etc. Both parties will travel
in elegant trains of Pullman vestibuled cars, with
dining-cars attached, and every facility will be
had for the full enjoyment of the trip.
Ample
time is given for the Yosemite Valley, and in con
nection with the Pacific Northwest tour there will
be an opportunity to visit Alaska.
Descriptive
circulars may be obtained by addressingW. Ray
mond, 296 Washiugton street, opposite School
street, Boston.

Honsekeeping"

is an art, and nothing aids the housekeeper in
the development of this art more than an every
day practical cook book. Such a book is pub
lished by the Cleveland Baking "Powder Co., Bl
Fulton St., New York, and is mailed; free of
charge, to any lady sending her name and ad
dress to that company. This dainty little bro
chure of seventy pages,-handsomely printed, by
the way-is full of choice receipts covering the
whole "course" from soup to dessert, with menus
added for good measure.
If the Atchison Globe is correct in saying that
"With a woman it is a struggle to provide some
thing for the inner man, and with the man it is
an effort to provide
something for the outer
woman," the woman's "struggle" will become a
art"
"dainty
by sending for the Cleveland cook
book, and following its "precepts."

tional;

Methodist; West Stafford, Congregational.
NEW YORK.-Freehold, Christian; Garland,
Methodist: Homer, Congregational; Mellenville,
Dutch Reformed; M.ontlromery, Goodwill Pres

They differ from the winter excursions inasmuch
as they are complete sight-seeing rounds, with
all expenses included tor every day of absence.
One tour consumes sixty-one days and the other
seventy-five, Monday, April 28, being the date 01
departure in both cases. Both tours comprise a
round of Calitomia, and the latter also encom
passes visits to Oregon, Washington, British
Columbia, Montana, the Yellowstone National
Park, ete., the return eastward being over the

Series.

ner.

Senior and Junior.
VERlIIONT. -Olcott, United Congregational.
MASSACHUSETIs.-Fairhaven, First Congrega
tional; Lawrence, Riverside Congregational.

WANAMAKER'S.

present.

May 29.-District Convention of Oswego and
Onondaga Counties at Oswego. Rev. F. E.
Clark, D. D., will be present.

Sum

NEW

the�Pac11lc

The tenth annual spring sight-seeing tours
through Califoruia, announced by Messrs. Ray
mond & Whitcomb, are exceedingly attractive.

April18-20.-California State Convention at
Los Angeles. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be

school.

Bradford,

Tours on

IIgO. [ICS]

Coast.

,

nine largest clubs on page eight, fir8t
column? It 18 worth reading.

lIarcb 27.
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IT' Cbrllltian Endeavor Hociety

Pdntlng

USE"nURKEE'S

.

NBBRASKA..-Axtell; Bloomington,
terian; Fairbury, Christian.

Presby.

SmITH DAXOTA..-Colnmbia, Congregational.
COLORADo.-Denver, Olivet Congregational.

WMBUfGTON.-MedicaI

Lake, Union.

82 AND 83 BOYLSTON STREET
AND PARK

SQ., BOSTON.

SALAD

ot

every description done at �hort notice and at
low price. by the PnblillhIng Department
fT_ j;j. 0, lC.
RAn" for pathnat....
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